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U.S.
suspended its $56m

ramme to Bolivia in a
gainst the array coup
Thursday toppled the
first civilian govern-

alore than a decade,

tal includes S28.5m in

and S6m in military
The rest is for

went assistance. The
t? Department said the
•5 ** a major step back-

in Bolivia’s mores
lemocracy.
via the new military
lared a state of siege

ral strike protesting at

•val of civilian Presi-
alter Guevara Arze
La Paz and other

;ate of siege. Page 2

ic enemy’
ine killed

Mesrine, France's
;nemy number one”
dead by police after

ie was driving was
a Paris ambush. His

'lend, who was sitting

a, was badly injured.
. who made several

4S, boasted in an auto-
' that he had killed 15
France and Canada.

Equities

lowest

for 27

months
• EQUITIES fell sharply on
fears of industrial unrest follow-

ing the White Paper on public

spending cuts. The FT 30-share

index closed 5.0 down at 431.7.

a 27-month low—and a fall of

38.1 on Account.

El Industrial

Ordinary

index

MULY MOVEMENTS*'
fei DAIS CLOSE

_ 30. 3i i 2
October November

for ship
nd ships searched the
F the South African
tr the . '2i4,OOQ-ton
a iron ""ore carrier
a.nsra." which failed to

iCheduled contacts on a

from Brazil to Japan.
Her sister ship Berge Istra dis-

appeared in the Pacific in 1975.

Sack Page

Guns seized
Detectives seized 156 guns and
about 40.000 rounds of ammuni-
tion from a ship in Dublin
docks. The ship, not identified

by police, is thought to have
loaded ‘lie arms ai several
fore:gn ports hut they probably
came from the U.S., destined
for '.he IRA.

Rhodesia plans
An un- pec!lied number of
3",: r-h r.ulke would go to

Frho'J ».•*»£ \b help to maintain
lev.- snd oriler during the pre-
inernendeoeo period there,
atcirdlng to plan; presented to

a; the Lancaster
H t- r- innfcrenve. A senior
Brit: -fr adviser would head
Rhodesia's police. Back Page

Soweto raid
?.!a:sive police hunt was
launched in the black township
of Soweto, near Johannesburg,
after guemlia raid on a
police Uation, in which two
black policemen were killed.

Baby snatched
A iwo-day-old girl was snatched
from her cot in the maternity
wing, of a hospital in Edmonton,
r.-'rth London. Police are
sc2T'.'n:nz for a woman who was
se*n in :hc hospital shortly be-
fore ike baby vanished.

Ulster plea
Cardinal Basil Hume, Roman
Cs’hulic Archbishop of West-
minster, s aid There were no
signs of progress in Ulster since
the Pope’s recent appeal for
p?c:e. “Cliches are repeated
end political initiatives are dis-

missed contemptuously.’’ he
said.

Briefly « . .

Report on the police inquiry
into ho -.ffjirs of Derby County
Fo^ba:: Club has been sent to

the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions.

Italian Defence Minister Attilio
Rjffin: arrived in London for
:a!ks with his British counter-
part rrandw Pyra.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated!

RISES: E'Uel
.. 147 .. 3S5

Oi! E’ifjloratirm .... .. 594 29 Glaxo .. 413
On. Gold Fields . .. 312 4- 6 Hammerson “A" .

.. 790
Nritl'n Broken Hill. .. 167 +- 7 Horizon 220

FALLS: Ladbroke .. 177
Treat. 9;°^ 1953 £88 - 1 Land So L-un ties .... .. 270
Tr-'as. 15* v-

, 199? «ngi
Asisviatcd Dairies... 235
Avans 99
BAT? Defd *J42

Barclays Bank . . rate

Bat' - 200
fJ-» 40

Esober McCannell .. 27S
Eradford Property 125
Burton “A" 23S
Cora.' Leisure 90

i-1" 330
Dovtf' 2a

<

Electrorn ir.ponents 400

Lucas Inds 19?
Magnet & Southerns 140
Maricy 76
MJnet 95
NatWest Bank 318
News International 13?
Peachey Property... 103
Quest Automation.- 119
Saatchi & Saatchi ... 120
Solheby P. B 363
Stock Conversion ... 360
Wafts Blake 145
Randfoctein Ests. £22$

Industrial action

planned by steel

union over Corby
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

British Steel faces serious industrial action over its decision to end iron- and-

steel-making at its Corby works.' The biggest steel union decided yesterday

to recommend an overtime ban, a one-day strike and a series of selec-

tive stoppages by all unions in the industry.

The executive of the Iron and take a stand before now against However, ail field workers
Steel Trades Confederation also the British Steel Corporation’s will be called on to stop worts

instructed its members at the plant closures, shows the completely in a 24-hour strike

Northamptonshire works to strength of feeling in the union and to take part in a mass lobby
black any steel brought to the at the social effects of the of Parliament .

October

reserves

shed

$4l0m
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

sector

BY PETOR RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDB4T

CASH LIMITS on the increase relevant circumstances, indud-
tn public sector costs will have 1 rag the awards of the CleggTHE UtDEHLYING level of .In public sector costs will have 1 rag the awards of the C

Britain’s official reserves of gold priority over, the volume plans Comparability Commission,
and foreign currency fell by for Government expenditure n ha<- alw. he«mu» dearand foreign currency fell by for Government expenditure
$410m last month, and has pro- next year announced on Tburs-
bably dropped farther in the day.
last couple of days. Consequently, if costs, par-
Th£s indicates that the Bank ticulariy wages, rise faster than

It has also become dear that
the contingency reserve, of

last couple of days. Consequently, if costs, par- fgso'si
This indicates that the Bank ticulariy wages, rise faster than ttan . in years.

° The
of' England appeared in the provided for in the.limits there J5|grve for the current year
market from time to. time to wHT be reductions in manpower was ononriallv set at £850m
check the decline in the pound and services' and the volume of though Ihsom nf *hf« was ent
during October. But there has spending will be lower than
been no attempt to defend any presently proposed. - '

.

6
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particular level of the exchange This has been implicit in the Any
i
ncre£^ ,

in “d ™ “£*

rate. The policy remains only to Government's approach but the
intervene to smooth out sharp priority of cash limits over abcve toe allocation alreMy

movements, though this has volume plans, is now an explicit announced or any rise in child

apparently been on a fairly size- objective. benefit would have to come

Northamptonshire works to strength of feelin

black any steel brougbt to the at the social e

plant and all union members closure of Corby,
to pull out of any further talks ^ sevcn utAi
on manning reductions.

The timetable for any action

The seven unions on the TUC will be drawn up by the Steel

committee, representing about Committee, and Mr. Sirs said he

particular level of the exchange This has been implicit in the ,.
Abjt
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rate. The policy remains only to Government's approach but the „
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intervene to' smooth out sharp priority of cash limits over above toe allocation alreMy

movements, though this has volume plans, is now an explicit announced or any rise in child

apparently been on a fairly size- objective. benefit would have to come
able scale in the last fortnight Mr. John Biffen, the Chief ^rom this reserve or from other

The underlying decline is Secretary to the Treasury, told spending departments’

calculated after taking account the Commons on Thursday .that ba«S'ris*

of new borrowing overseas and the cash limits on the rate sup- The detailed breakdown of
debt repayment as well as port .grants and on the external the spending plans indicates a
changes in the valuation of financing requirements of. the fall in the volume of capital
gold: The published reserves nationalised industries will be expenditure of about £500m in
total dropped by $253m in published later this month. ' 1980-81 compared with this
October to $22.49bn. - The volume plans,. announced year.
Much of the outflow is likely on Thursday, will form the basis Total capital spending on cen-

The union will put its recom- 150,000 people in the State thought it could start within the
mentations for national indus- industry, will be asked to ban next two weeks,
trial action to the other unions all overtime. .Mr. Sirs said the ne saj^: “We have done this
in the industry at a meeting ban would cripple The industry because we believe that the Cor-
on Thursday of the TUC Steel and would eventually bring it poratioh and the Government
Committee, of which the IFTC to a hall. bavc to see the tight”
is the largest member and Mr. The bam he said, could have __ - _ . .
Rill Cii-c TVTT nnonl eai-nou np tvmi.K affair „ an *u® lCTL cXeCUtiVe at a

• GILTS were also depressed,

with worries over inflation and
higher interest rates. Losses in

shorts and longs extended to a

full point The Government
securities index fell 0.7 to 68.61,

down 32) in four weeks.

• STERLING fell 55 points to

close at $2.0665 and its trade-

weighted index dropped to 662!

(66.9).

• DOLLAR fell sharply on the
news of Swiss monetary mea-
sures. and its trade-weighled
index dropped to 96.6 (86.9).

• GOLD fell $71 in London to

SV2J.

• WALL STREET .
• --

at 820.48 before the dose.'

• SWITZERLAND has relaxed
curbs on currency inflows by
cutting negative interest

charges on foreign deposits to
21 per cent a quarter from 10
per cent. It has also raised

bank rate from 1 per cent to

2 per cent Back Page

• WEST GERMAN banks have
agreed on measures with the
country's Banking Supervisory
Office to fnrestall speculation in

gold, silver and platinum by the
financial institutions. Page 2

41 CANADA'S official monetary
reserves fell lT.S.$59I.3m
r£286.2m) last month, reflecting

heavy intervention to slow the
Canadian dollar's decline.

• UJS. UNEMPLOYMENT rate

rose to a seasonally adjusted

6 per cent last month from 5.8

per cent in September.

• A NEW Lloyd’s underwriting
agency company is to be formed
to manage the affairs nf the 110
members of the troubled Sasse
syndicate, which is faring
£20.2m losses. Page 3

• STOCK EXCHANGE trading
m the UK improved last month
with a total turnover of £12.8bn,
compared with £11.9bn in Sep-
tember. Page 4

• MORE THAN 130.000 shop
staff in supermarkets have now
followed engineering workers in

winning a reduced working
week of 33 hours Page 4

• TANKER drivers and distri-

bution workers 3f Shell have
been offered 1S-20 per cent pay
rises, which the union negoti-

ators are opposing. Page 4

COMPANIES
• GREAT UNIVERSAL Stores
reports satisfactory increases in

sales and profits for the first

five months, with catalogue and
mail order activiiy progressing
well. Page 22 and Lex

• MITSUBISHI Heavy Indus-
tries of Japan reports net profits

up 256 per cent la Y4.03bn
(£8.l5mi far the first half of
1979. Page 23

PRITCHARD Services Group,
whose interests include building
and "jinne cleaning and security,

saw taxable profits drop from
£).17m lo £1.04ra in the half-

year to July 1. Page 22

is the largest member and Mr. The bam he said, could have _ „
Bill Sirs. IFTC general secre- as much effect as an all-out

tary. is chairman. national strike, which Corby

Mr. Sirs said yesterday that steelworkers have called for. **
its members. . This
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recommendations. If there was Plete closure of some plants. Corby members were told not

opposition, though, bis union Unions would also be asked H
was prepared to take action to stage selective strikes

alone. throushmi the industry at brought frnm tlg other UK
The decision of the normally different plants: Mr. Sirs said
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moderate union, which has that selective action would ?ffL ,
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been sharply criticised by some cause more effective damage excePt about safety, and to stop

of its members for failing to than an all-out stoppage. Continued on Back Page

Building society receipts

up to £600m in October

total dropped by $253m in
October to $22.49bn.
Mach of the outflow is likely

Mr. John Biffen, the Chief from this reserve or from other

Secretary to the Treasury, told £
aj'*s °f spending departments’

the Commons on Thursday .that budgets,

the cash limits on the rate sup- The detailed breakdown of
port grants and on the external the spending plans indicates a
financing requirements of the fall in the volume of capital
nationalised industries will be expenditure of about £500m in

published later this month. 1980-81 compared with this1980-81 compared with this

year.

Total capital spending on cen-
to have been in the last few

(
for setting the cash limits after struction is likely to be slightly

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE building societies had one
OL their best months for net
receipts in October. Provisional
estimates suggest that their net
intake approached £6G0m
against £411m in September. If

confirmed, the total will not
have fallen far short of the
record £6l5bn for October. 1977.

But the i per cent rise in the
mortgage rate, taking it to 123
per cent from January 1, looks
certain, barring major political

intervention.

The societies; well aware of
the problems involved in intro-

ducing a record mortgage rate
after a period of near-record
receipts, are emphasisinz that
this good fortune may he brief.

They also point out that more
expensive home loans are still

necessary to offset the co«: of

higher investors’ rates intro-

duced in August.
Although society executives

had hoped that interest rates in

general would by now have
fallen sufficiently to enable

them to cut interest paid to

investors, end sc i.*‘o:d a higher
mortgage rate, there has been
no casing in competitive rates.

To reverse their decision on
mortgage rates, the societies

would have to be in a position

to introduce an 8 per cent net
snare rate for investors, com-
pared with the existing Si per
cent.

Some societies expect still

higher interest rates for
investors and borrowers early
next year. A majority still con-

sider this to be unlikely.

In toe next few weeks the

societies will emphasise the
reed to meet the demand for

home loans rather than curbing
the mortgage costs.

They claim that those

societies which have already

ro!d borrowers of their higher
interest rates have received no
criticism.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation soys that, in spite of

the increase in receipts, created

by tax rebates, the
un<K. ijing trend of new incom-
ing funds remains somewhere
between - £300m and £350m a
month and. that about £550m a
month is required if societies

are to get anywhere near
matching demand.

The association expects total

advances by societies this year
to reach about £8Bbn against

£8.7bn in the previous 12
months. The aetual number of

loans is likely to have fallen to
about 710.000 this year com-
pared to 802,000 last rear.

For next year* the societies

still predict a good year. Their
expectations may well be toned
down if interest rates remain
high.

It seems clear that if rates
generally do begin to fall early
next year, the societies will be
in no hurry to follow, preferring
to attract the maximum volume
of funds to sustain a heavy lend-
ing programme.

days of .the month after the
announcement of the removal
of all exchange controls on
October 23.

Moreover, since the reserves
figures are likely to have been
calculated on Monday night the
support for the pound both on
Tuesday and yesterday has
probably resulted in further
outflows.

The pound yesterday came
under pressure in the morning
and the rate slipped in thin
trading to a low of $2.0590. How-
ever, sterling picked up towards
the close to. finish 55 points
down on the day st^ $2.0665. The
trade-weighted index fell by 0.7

points to 66-2 after a day’s low
of 66J . This is 10£ per cent
below the four-year high at the
end of July.
A result of the fan in sterl-

ing yesterday was that the Irish

put rose above parity, with
sterling for the firSUtime since
the link between the currencies
was broken seven months ago.
The punt closed at 100.12p com-
pared with just over 90p in late
July. This change reflects the
fall in the pound against all cur-
rencies in the European Mone-
tary System rather than any
particular strength of the punt.
The authorities in London

appear to be taking a fairly re-

1

taking account of permitted
price and costs rises during the
.1980431 financial year. •

The inflation assumptions
have not yet been decided and

less than £7bn this year and
next. Expenditure by central
and local government is likely

to be £300m lower in 1980-81

and that by nationalised indus*

it is likely that the Government tries a similar amount higher:

will avoid any reference to per- A detailed comparison of the
mltted pay rises, preferring in- latest proposals with those of
stead to set out limits on total the Labour plans published in
payroll costs including both pay January shows that public
rises and staff members. • spending in 1980-81 will berises and staff numbers. • spending in 1980-81 will be

It looks likely that these higher than previously projected
limits will be set fairly tightly for law and order, lending to
and there will be general sur- nationalised industries, agricul-
prlse if the permitted costs are ture amd overseas payments,
allowed to rise by any more All other programmes are
than a range of 12 to 14 per cent lower than previously planned
in 198081. •

- with hoosihg fl.lSbn Tower
The payroll assumptions will than in January, education

not necessarily be the same for £506m lower and industry,

all parts of the public sector and- energy trade and employment
will be fixed, in the light of &H £586m lower.

P & 0 to seUU.S. assets
BY ANDREW FISHER

THE P and O shipping group, chiefly a 15 per cent stake in the
which has been struggling to Beatrice field — to British
reverse last year’s sharp slide in Petroleum for £32m.
profits, has apeed ^ sell its.

-i^e interests that Southland

, f
is buying, however, are in much

interests forjglSim (£63m) to a smaller units than those in the
company in Texas. North Sea. They are located

It was known' that P and O mainly in Texas and Oklahoma
laxed view about the 4 per cent was seeking a buyer for toe UJS. and comprise many small wells,

drop in the trade-weighted index assets as a further step towards as well as undeveloped leases,

in the 10 days since the end at reducing its debt burden of just Around a quarter of P and O’s

rontfimix? on Km* Pap* over £300m, but toe price that net oil output in the UJS. comesW m
Southland Royalty of Fort from the McELroy field in West

£ In New York
Worth is ready to pay is higher Texas.
than 'expected. The deal with Southland does

Southland is buying P arid O not inelude P and O Falco, the
Oil Corporation.

1

a fuB sub- U.S. domestic oil marketing and
sidiary of the P and O group, distribution company, which
and the deal is expected to be was described in toe 1978
completed in January. Earlier annual report as having had “an

Spot Sa.0ftB5-07C0 $Z.07H5-.MOO
““ w ms mu urawiucu

_
uie mo

i month - 0.04-0.09 praj o.ds-o.oji pr« completed in January. Earlier annual report as having had “an
s months o.zs-oJ8pr* 0.14-0.ispm this year the British company excellent first year” as a wholly
re months 0.45-o.so HU OAO-C.2& d« sold its North Sea interests— owned subsidiary.owned subsidiary.

Coral shares fall after raids
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

EARLY YESTERDAY morning
more than 450 police and Gam-
ing Board inspectors raided
premises including all four Lon-
don casinos of the Coral Leisure
Group with search warrants
issued under Section 2d of the

Theft Act. 1&5S. and section 43
of the Gaming Act, 196S.

The casinos are Crockfords in

Carlton Terrace, the Interna-

tional Sporting Club, Berkeiey
Squsre, the Curzon House Club.
Cuxzon Street, and the Pa:m
Beach Casino, Berkeley Street.

Shares of Coral leisure Group
fell 18p to 9flp yesterday reduc-
ing the stock market capitalisa-

tion by £l5m. Shares of Lad-
broke. Grand Metropolitan and
Pieasurama — other publicly
quoted casino operators—also
fe.l.

The raids were conducted by
the Serious Crimes Squad.

Central Office detectives at Scot-

land Yard and uniformed
officers from the Special Patrol
Group Jsd police districts.

Property was seized and yes-
terday tf:ernoon 30 people were
still detained by police. An-
other people had assisted or
were s

-;
.i: assisting police with

tiisir irqu'ries.
Cor-s: announced That toe

casinos had been visited by
pohe? under a warrant relating

to offer?r« against the Gaming
Act. Senior executives of Coral
Casino* were helping police

wi‘r. rbe-r innuiries said Coral.

T'? H**»keley Squire head-
quarters of Coral Leisure were
also visited by the police. The
offices were sealed and staff

refused access.

The casinos were closed btrt

all later reopened for business.
Fotr years ago a Coral casino

CONTENTS

executive, Mr. Alan Watts of
Chesterfield House. Mayfair, dis-

appeared when the casinos suf-
fered a shortfall of nearly £2m.
Coral took court action against
him and an Interpol warrant is

still out for his arrest. In an
action for damages for wrongful
conversion. Coral won a High
Court order freezing more than
£60,000 which Mr. Watts had left

in his City bank account.

In 1976. the year after Mr.
Watts’ disappearance. Coral's
casino profits more than trebled
from £L9m to £5.9m.

But last year. Coral's casino
profits fell back from £11-5m to
57.Jm, whereas those of Lad-
broke, the sector leader,
generally continued toe trend of
rapid growth.

London casino's traumatic year
—Page 20~
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Honecker warns I Prospects brighten for Rhodesia conference success

the West over

nuclear missiles

BY BRIDGET BLOOM

THE 'LANCASTER HOUSE An ft. Front’s to base its Interim administra- Front's proposal fior a UN fucce. bique especially suffering front Murorewa victory if there is an

Hhndesjacnnference ended tion on the Salisbury Govern- and, wfcile there is just a pos- the economic "depradathms of aU<party settlement.

S5Stt uS^S.1 Witt. to SSfilSS^th? S£«» m«nt5s civil .enrice and intends be artended. iasjtrassd that the guedlje.irar. seems M gre- The -sejoa^less

prospects for

in me hostil
party W ni

Rhodesian settlement apparently disastrous consequences.
possible to keep law and order during Commonwealth States' can be seat to favour conditional bilateral

solution’

settdemen

the election campaign with the involved in & settlement only acceptance, lit is -also notable between Britain and SaHsbur

BY LESLIE COLfTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has warned backing, could take unspecified < much more at least on paper. ‘^v.. fhe patriotic Front,
of “negative consequences” for measures against West Berlin.

I There is a conditional agree- g*® « ^.lecation
relations between itself and These are felt unlikely to be a \ ment on a constitution for an as much a
West Germany if new American physical retaliation against the jndependent Zimbabwe and for wcbcm reasons

‘Th^m last
medium-range nuclear missiles city but instead a continued there could, within the next SSm. *T»
are deployed in Western refusal to include West Berlin week or 50. be an equivalent Saturday as vntn tne o

Europe. in its agreements between War- agreement on elections to be s,ons °n tbe

Herr Erich Honecker. the Pa« countries and West run by a British Governor and SXrt^JeeKd ft? man on

much better than at any time T ^ the out- e*isti«« Rhodesian police force, through observing (and not that last week’s Commonwealth is also feared, though it is k
in 5ie past few years. The con- fte £1- Britain has argued that it supea*visiiig) the elections. , meeting did aot take a particu- talked about in Governmr
Ferencp. which has already out-

B
and for must ““ the instruments that As the Front tries to come to larty strong line in support of circles now .since it seems to

lasted the abortive Geneva talks rim elections have been it has to hand; that the civil grips wkb Lord Carrington's the Front, although many increasingly realised that wb>

! by several days, has achieved k ,=Hvp1v discussed andcriti- service will be under the author- effective ultimatum. three Commonwealth States would be such a solution would be p*

1 much mnm at toast on nanpr extiau - c.._t ‘ ticallr doduIv with nhe T(

British proposals for transition period

East German President and '-enrun >'-

Communist Party leader, said
in a speech in Bulgaria that
both relations between the two

Any serious moves against
his staff.

ILf all goes very well, there

Front rejected the plan on
grounds ranging from whether

West‘Berlin would mean a sharp could be an overall settlement. P0,,in§ should be on one day or
deterioration in relations including a ceasefire in the spread over several, to what

GemSS and relations J*‘w«n the Soviet Union and *Ven-yeh guerrilla war. by mid- sort of guarantees a British

“between tbe GDRan-1 West
JJ? *SfoLVpower agreem^nL Gmnment would^ S*e to SSTw^rlly of From leaders, • “Free and impartial elections” and _an %££* atTlMevelTwaentn w ould be affected.
which is regarded on both sides appoint a Governor to Salisbury to the failure to provide for the Sfh SiJSSS JE? “*

*dTbcr*’ advisory election council, with all-party of the younger. ZANUThis is the ftrnnm warmns as one of the foundations of and anommee that sanctions UN to hold the ring. with supporting staff. representation chaired by British ctramds- in wESB! resistli
s
i
nce ®rr-zhncv s detente in Europe. were lifted. This diffuse approach has • Enabling legislation will be submitted to sioner.. gnpi

October 6 speech in East Berlin. a period of icy relations set Whether this '-ideal scenario” probably not helped the guer- n„V ther» k ntun an/^ president then told in he, ween East and West happens. however, depends riUa alliance either io the con- » ” ,-.-
taSw“ b?t wSShTiWest Germany and other West Germany after East Berlin critically on the response of ference balL or with their major decisive factor whb£,uropean countries they would ^sued directives in the spring

j
Patriotic Front leaders Mr. backers, the front line African Jty of the British Governor and ‘ things are likely to determine ready to see a ’ strengthened frnm the negotiatin',face consequences IF they against Western newsmen. This .Tnshna \kmtin anH M r Ttnhp^ states, while svmoathisine with hi« staff- that there tirill he anpattfanw* or reiectfron: ' ftp. rtrarnnAnniTeaift ‘ rate - At' that i u ___ 1

This diffuse approach has
probably not helped tile guer-
rilla alliance either in the con-
ference balL or with their major

The main provisions in the nine-page
British document, described as “detailed
proposals for Implementing the independ-
ence constitution” are:

• The British Government will appoint the
governor under an Order in Council con-
ferring executive and legislative authority.

• He will be assisted by a deputy governor,
military, police, legal and political advisers,
with supporting staff.

• Enabling legislation will be submitted to

three Commonwealth States would be such a solution would be p*

ticaily popular witch nbe Ti
’

- - - _ • Right wing, it coidd do Bri*

great damage internationar

toeing What of the internal st
1CH.1UU the patriotic Front, coir

„ _ ... . ' „ ^ of the two wings of Mr. K

-

the British Parliament “as a matter of ZAPU and Mr. M-
“ri’®®***” ' * '

l "- ZANU? Many observers.• Bishop Abel Mnzorewa and his colleagues at the top F
“wfll not exerose Ministerial functions.” ^ more united than at ai• administration wiU be tiirongh sinee it was formed, ju
the existing public service, and law and Geneva in 1976 Ther
order maintained by existing police answer- doubt however that tb-
able to the governor. British terms are• “Free and impartial Sections” Md_an strains at all levels, wr
advisory election council, with all-party of the younger, ZANU *

representation chaired by British commit in particular, resistin
sion«r-. -

. ance.
• ------ - But there is also am,

tangible but possibly 1

'

. decisive factor^ whi'

Herr Honet-ker's specific men- lads with Westerners.
tiou nF West Berlin suggests recent weeks, however.
that East Germany, with Soviet there has been an improvement.

W. German banks agree

to speculation curbs

Carrington. the past few days. to carry out its responsibility discussion moves onto to. « although the degree to w&icli ~
It is tnie that, as or

If the Front makes acceptance The nub of the Front case< honourably. The eyes of the ceasefire; the attitude of the . British -motives, are mistrusted black politician put
of these proposals conditional however, is that Britain’s plan world. Lord Carrington has told from line States and the Com- by the Front is probably still plum is riper for th
only on satisfactory arrange- wall give an unfair advantage the Front repeatedly, will be on monwealtb; and the Front’s own under-estimated in both White- than it has ever bet
ments being worked out for a to the Muaorewa Government Britain to see that it does just imerntf political and psycho- hall and Westminster. The meant that both side
ceasefire, then an aU-pany during the key interim period that. logiaol state. Front believes that the Tory Rhodesian conflict re:
agreement is really within the (set at two months by Britain). Lord Carrington has consis- The mood of the front line Government would prefer, and there will be no easy •

the past few days. although the degree to vriuch jt is true that, as or

Front believes that the Tory Rhodesian conflict re-
ceasefire, then an all-pany during the key interim period that. logiaol state. Front believes that the Tory Rhodesian conflli
agreement is really within the (set at two months by Britain). Lord Carrington has consis- The mood of the front line Government would prefer, and there will be no .

grasp of Lancaster House. If This is because Britain proposes tentiy refused to accept the States, with Zambia and M-ozam* might actively .promote, a the guerrilla war
The mood of the front line Government would prefer, ' and there will be no easy -

BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT
REPRESENTATIVES OF the tatii

West German hanks have posi

tatinn on foreign currency open
positions was enacted, it was

agreed on measures with the felt unnecessary to include gold I SSr
rdliillMr't Tianlrinn 6i,ni>ri-if/in- Iuahiim ntcountry's Banking Supervisory
Office to forestall speculation in
gold, silver and platinum by the
financial institutions. Their

because of its limited impor-
tance in banking. “In the mean-
time this has changed." he said.

Citibank, the second largest
positions in these precious U.S. bank, yesterday deferred
metals are to he limited, as hap- another increase in its prime
dealings after the collapse of lending rate this week even !

pened with foreign currency (bough its formula “clearly calls
the Herstatt Bank in 1974. for an increase." It denied that
The measures are expected to its decision was a response to

be approved by the Bundesbank political pressure,
in fourt to six weeks' time. Meanwhile, the move towards
daily open positions of the a 15 j per cent prime rate, the
They will stipulate that the level at which Citibank already
banks in gnld, silver and stands. became virtually
platinum must not exceed 30 universal in the banking indus-
per cent of the banks' share try.

m ' nem in rranee ana Germany pictures or ms tour that have hand gently waring in priestly
( and allowed to give full vent to been appearing on Chinese tele- blessing.

Jacques Mesrine
j

his anti-Russian sentiments. vision, have underlined this It is a public persona that has
I At a dinner given for him in domestic purpose to his visit. obviously stood him in good

« 1 a 1
Derby on Wednesday by Rolls- He did not shy from mention- stead ra Chm*. because he hasMoric nnlipp Royce, chuckling with glee he ing Vice-Premier Deng Xlaping the best survival record of anyA puilvk/

I joined in the applause in the in his talks with British minis- of the Chinese leaders who came
1 a a •11

;

Chinese way as his translator ters—a way of acknowledging to power in the shadow of Mao.

rlOOr K 1 1 iPr put imo English his little dig that he is aware of Western While in Britain he contiou-OUWi UU1V1
» that growing collaboratior ;with reports- of the rivalry between ally asked questions. He wanted

• i Rolls-Royce would be *V» ^uree the two. but also of signalling to know facts ancT technical , . - -. „ *
III dlllDliSn of Station to some people’’ that they -have found seme details. He asked about 'the Hugh^au

*
j

(no prizes for guessing who). accommodation. capacity of Britain’s electric Chairman Hua . . . unashamed glee
By Robert Mauthn«r in Pam

j

And the hearty clapping from In negotiations he did not power system and of the trans-
France’s “ Public Enemy I Rolls' staff was more delight display the same nimbleness of mission lines used. He/wanted
Number One” who boasted in the Chairman's glee than it mind as some of his senior to know why the Germans were Both ~the French and the global menace posed by the
that he had killed 15 people ; was support for opposing Rus- colleagues. Unlike Deng and ahead of Britain in Coal-gasifl- Germans had the same experi- Soviet Union. He also spelled
In France and Canada and ! sian expansionism. Rolls in fact many of the elder generation of cation technology. And he won- ence. Bnt British officials felt out clearly that China wants to
who had several dramatic

j

has substantial exports to Rus- Chinese leaders, be has not dered how many calculations a more strongly than before that see Vietnamese troops out of
prison escapes to his credit.

(
sia. studied in the West This was computer system could carry the bulk of orders are likely to Kampuchea and is not inter-

was shot dead by police yester- i it was a far more confident his first visit. out be placed towards the end of the ested in a partial withdrawal,
day after the car he was : Hua who travelled to Britain Hua did not try to compete Pressed by the British side three-year period of adjustment By the end of the week’s visit

driving was trapped In an ; than the nervous, newly- with the extrovert, Texas-style, on specific issues such as the ~ . . _no- . it was clear that Moscow was
ambush.

_

: appointed Premier of three hand-clasping with which Deng revised time-tabling of China’s Jn 1110 Dn,aa ranging inter- getting increasingly unhappy
Mesrine once said: “ When

;

years ago who was still appre- swept through the U.S. earlier economic plans and the time national issues which were with what it called the “ duet
”

the cops finally catch up with
, hensive in his conversations this year. Nor indeed did be when orders are likely to be covered during his first plenary that Chairman Hua had struck

me, it willbe them or me, but
: with foreigners. Hua appeared repeat any of those crowd- placed. Hua retreated behind session with Mrs. Thatcher, up with Mrs. Thatcher. The Iron

it will be a clean fight,” He ' as a man now conscious of the winning gestures like his generalities — as do many Chairman' Hua was anxious' to Lady did not seem discomforted
was mowed down by sub- stature of his office at the head dancing in the street in Yugo- Chinese on such occasions. . put across China’s view of the by that.

Hua gives a self-assured tug

to the unfriendly Bear’s tail
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN KABUL

IT MAY have been embarras- of the world’s most populous slaria last August which won
sing for the future course of nation.
Anglo-Soviet relations. He was also anxious that this around the world.

front-page photographs

capital plus reserves. Citibank had sparked the rise

! there was probably nothing first tour of Western Europe by Hua's public manner -was
' about his visit to Britain that a Chinese leader should boost quiet leaving wherever he went
;
delighted Chairman Hua Guo- his political image back home, the Impression of a smile hang-

I

feng so much as being let off The throng of Chinese camera- ing in the air. of shrewd eyes
! the leash on which he had been men around him, and the fitting through it and of a

j

held in France and Germany pictures of his tour that have hand gently waring in priestly
and allowed to give full vent to been appearing on Chinese tele- blessing.
his anti-Russian sentiments. have underlined this

The banks must add together lo 15} per cent a week ago. But
their foreign currency and gold on Thursday Representative
dealings in the future to deter- Henry Reuss, the chairman of
mine whether their open posi- the House Banking Committee,
aons are within the legal urged the bank not to increase
limits. the prime aeain. Citibank’s

„ t ,
It is a public persona that has

At a dinner given for him in domestic purpose to his visit. obviously stood him in good
Derby on Wednesday by Rolls- He did not shy from mention- stead In Chm*. because he has
Royce, chuckling with glee he ing Vice-Premier Deng Xlaping the best survival record of any
joined in the applause in the in his talks with British minis- of the Chinese leaders who came
Chinese way as his translator ters—a way of acknowledging to power in the shadow of Mao.
put imo English his little dig that he is aware of Western While in Britain he contrnu-
that growing collaboration : *ith reports- of the rivalry between ally asked questions. He wanted
Rolls-Royce would be *> ^<uree the two. but also of signalling to know facts and

-
technical

of irritation to some
'
people’’ that they -have found seme details.' He asked about 'the

(no prizes for guessing who). accommodation. capacity of Britain’s electric
And the hearty clapping from In negotiations he did not power system and of the trans-

Rolls' staff was more delight display the same nimbleness of mission lines used. He.wanted
in the Chairman's glee than it mind as some of his senior to know why the Germans were

mine whether their open posi- the House Banking Committee,
aons are within the legal urged (he bank not to increase
limits. the prime again. Citibank’s
“bank operates with deposits formula currently calls for a
Herr Kuntze noted that a 154 per cent rate,

and must not be allowed to risk Yesterday Citibank said that
its capital in this manner.” He it was exercising its usual care
Herr Wnlfsans Kuni/e, head in raising the prime and was

of the department that drew up postponing action to ensure that
the measures, sard bank .specif- the formula it uses “does not
Ution in precious metals must reflect a temporary aberration
he prevented because “they in the money supply a refer-

have tn be more careful than ence to errors which have
someone who uses h;s own appeared in the compilation of

money." weekly money supply data this
'

said that in 1974. when the limi- month. I

details. He asked about 'the
capacity of Britain’s electric

Hugh-inu - .dSr-

NEW
EXCLUSIVE
TIME
SAVER!

Chairman Hua . . . unashamed glee

Both The French and the global menace posed by the
• was support for opposing Rus- colleagues. Unlike Deng and ahead of Britain in Coal-gasifl- Germans had the same experi- Soviet Union. He also spelled
: sian expansionism. Rolls in fact many of the elder generation of cation technology. And he won- ence. But British officials felt out clearly that China wants to

i

has substantial exports to Rus- Chinese leaders, be has not dered bow many calculations a more strongly than before that see Vietnamese troops out of

1
sia. studied in the West This was computer system could carry the bulk of orders are likely to Kampuchea and is not inter-

I
It was a far more confident his first visit out be placed towards the end of the ested in a partial withdrawal.

Hua who travelled to Britain Hua did nolHua who travelled 10 Britain Hua did not try to compete Pressed by the British side
than the nervous, newly- with the extrovert, Texas-style, on specific issues such as the
appointed Premier of three hand-clasping with which Deng revised time-tabling of China’s

be placed towards the end of the ested in a partial withdrawal.
Pressed by the British side three-year period of adjustmentree-year period of adjustment By the end of the week's visit

- +. . - - . it was clear that Moscow was
On the broad ranging inter- getting increasingly unhappy
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me, it will be them or me, but

it will be a dean fight” He
was mowed down by sub-

machine guns fired by
members of the special anti-

gang squad In a northern

suburb of Paris. His woman
friend who was sitting beside

him in his car was seriously

Injured.
The police had picked up

Mesfine’s trail three days
ago, some 18 months after he
had made bis last spectacular

escape. This was from the

Sante prison in Paris, where
he was serving a 20-year Jail

sentence.
The gangster's German

saloon ear was blocked by a
truck after it had turned

into a main thoroughfare and
was quickly surrounded by
several police buses and cars.

The police later said that
Mesrine had two hand
grenades as well as several

guns with him in the car, but
was killed before he could
use them.
Mesrine saw himself as a

kind of 20th century Robin
Hood. When he jumped to

freedom from the Sante
prison wall in May 1978, It

was bis third escape from
jail. In 1972 he broke out of a
Canadian prison where be
had been serving a ten-year
sentence for kidnapping a
rich Quebec Industrialist.

Japanese party tries

again to heal divisions
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

LAST-DITCH efforts are to be A third candidate for the

made over the weekend to re- premiership, the leader of the

US talks on
flaw in nuclear

cooling systems

put across China’s view of the by that.

Peace mission arrives

in Kurdish capital
By David Parian in Washmjrton

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

wFPRpqp'VTA'rnrirc mnur THE IRANIAN authorities have of peace talks which could lead

toe five IeaSnTu S nuclear climbed down from their stead- to a limited degree of self-rule,

reacto^and fuel manufacturers fast refesal to #ve ŝ eciBl *** Thirteen government soldiers

were yesterday hastily* sum- ment to their nuroeT0US and led by a colonel were killed in

j troublesome ethnic minorities, an ambush on Thursday night

solve the split within Japan's Japan Socialist Party leader, reactor and fuelmanutorturers
fast reftzsa

JJ°.
&ve sPecial lrear

: ,
Thirteen govei

ruling Liberal Democratic Party Mr. Asukata, will also be in the wm yesterday hastily sum- ment to *eir numerous and led by a colonel

1 LDP > and so enable a single running. But he is unlikely to moned to Washington to discuss tnmb^°tne etbmc “tooritiw. an ambush on 1

candidate for the pregiierebip win despite the split in the
to be submitted to a parlia- LDP.
menfary vote in the Diet on
Monday.

Attendance at yesterday’s
rival nomination meetings for

a oorential emercenev eooliite A Government peace mission on the eve of the Mahabad

system flaw that might affert anived yesterday in the rebel- talks, between the towns of

most if not lu of the 70 held Kurdish capital of Mate- Sardasht and Baneh along the

operating reactors in the bad- saying that it prepare! Ir^bowien
country. to discuss the Kurds’ demands The KDP denied responsi-But there is a strong possi- ^ ohira and Mr Fukuda country. to discuss the Kurds' demands The KDP denied responsi-

!
bility that these efforts will fail suited that Mr. Ohlra’s snp- The Nuclear Regulatory Com- f°r

.
autonomy with bOity, while the state radio

.

^ter tne intransigence shown in the parliamentary party mission (NRC) called the meet- theirJugiuve .leaders. appeared to be trying to defuse
by botn sides over the past few was sKghtlv stronger than that tng after studies showing that The despatch of a three-man a P085®** adverse reaction
da

4^' . . . , . . of Mr. Fukuda, when there was a loss of Ministerial delegation, . em-- among Khomeini followers by

.
Mr. Ohira may have a very coolant in the reactor powered by.Ayatollah Khomeini saying the attackers spoke

:

unres?l ed
,

las
} slight edge even amone Lower core* 85 happened in the to talk with the banned Kurdish Persian rather Kurdish.

.Py_fe?P
e
.
mei1* _ House members alone But this

Three Mile Island accident last Democratic: Party, follows the The mission, made up of Mr.

days.
The leadership ctfcis re-

mained unresolved last night
following postponement of a slight edge even among Lower
Diet session which was to have Hou« members alone. But this democratic Party, follows the The mission, made up of Mr.

vo^d^r a new Prime Minkter could easily be upset by the March, the metal tubes contain- rebels' successes of recent Hashem Sabaghian. the Interior

Writer i-T She daTrwi attraction into the Fukuda 1Rg ur?“,lnn ^ expanded
j
weeks in recapturing almost all Minister, Mr. Darius Foroubar,

,452 wi£* ti.e LDplthZre of a small number of
t

B

J°
r

*ht
than »renonsly the; ground .lost tetag- . the Provincial Affairs Minister.

nSSttaR Mr oSSTre.X sXing members of the Centre partto.
th^t

expansion of toe (

military offensive in September, and Dir. totollab Sahabi the

Prime Minister, and those back- The parties _ concerned—the mi/ht L In advance of the mission the Planning Jimister began talks

Earlier in the day two rival attraction into the Fnkuda
groups within the LDP—those camp of a araaU number

.
of

supporting Mr. Ohira, the sitting *°?mbers Centre parties.

Prime Minister, and those back- parties concerned—the

ins his predecessor. Mr. Fukuda Democratic Socialists, the

—bad conducted separate meet- Komeito and the New Liberal

ings to endorse their leaders as c
]
u£

—

have yet to reveal which
“ official party candidate.” the two rival LDP candidates

sf the present divisions are they would support in the

This expansion of the zir-

conium alloy tubes might in— ouaMusu, me . hinder 'the flow of
-
water army declared it was holding In Mahabad yesterday wltii local

Komeito and the New Liberal
^mergeoCT' DiunDs NBC its^ A similar response was .

offidalsandKurdishrepresenta-
Club-bave .yet to reveal which oSSals behere A Sr uro£ made by tiie ;KDP. the main lives.

of the two rival LDP candidates
j ^ nuclear reactors is political organisation, when, it Mr. Foroohar told a large

they would support in the ^ CTre -from over- t°W Its followers not to partici- crowd of Kurds that the Islamic
event of a showdown m the heating. pate in. a big anti-government Republic was capable of giving
Dl6t

- The NRC said discussions rally tn Mahabad on Thursday; individual and social freedoms
jwrsrjsrssra- >- *»• sass
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Sante prison last year, which
provoked (he Justice
Minister. M. Alain Peyrefitte.
into dismissing the bead Of
the Prison Service, Mesrine
almost Immediately staged a
hold-up at the Deauville
casino.

State of siege

in Bolivia
By Our Foreign Staff

THE NEW Government In-

stalled in Bolivia after Thurs-
day's army coup yesterday
closed Congress and derived
a state of siege, suspending
ail constitutional guarantees.
The state of siege was
announced by the Press secre-
tariat of the coup leader. Col.
Alberto Natuscfa Busch.

Col. Natnsch was sworn in
lair on Thursday K the new
President, ousting the provi-
sional civilian Government of
Dr. Walter Guevara Arc. a
former Minister In the regime
of ex-Presideni Hugo Banzer.
he announced a sew Cabinet
consisting of five militari-
officers and right ctriDans,
leaving three posts vacant.
The BoHvias Parliament

earlier condemned the take-
over and voted to support the
deposed President.

the outcome of the leadership Diet.
said discussions rally in Mahabad on Thursday; individual and social freedoms

election will depend on which The Fukuda-Ohira split de- with nuclear manufacturers may However, a number of in- to Shi'a and Sunni Moslems
of the two LDP candidates is veloped after the LDP did sue- resolve the problem, without dependent. Left-wing factions in “and ethnic minorities." Up to
more successful in picking up prisingly badly early last month any need to shut reactors down the region, both Kurdish and now the Government has not
votes from the small centre in a general election* called or to reduce their electrical non-Kurdish, appear to be less recognised the existence of a
parties. under Mr. Ohira's leadership. output. enthusiastic about the prospect minority issue.parries. under Mr. Ohira's leadership.

non-Kurdish, appear to be less recognised the existence of a

enthusiastic about the prospect minority issue.

Quebec leaders stir storm oil sovereignty
BY ROBERT GIBSEN5 IN MONTREAL

FEDERALISTS IN Quebec and be whether (he Government some powers would in fact be * yes ’ vote in the referendum,” two. Publication of the White
outside nave swiftly attacked should have a mandate to nego- delegated to 3 joint authority air. Pierre Trudeau, the Fed- Paper is not likely to make any
the Quebec Government's White tiate sovereignty-association or without being specific about end Opposition -leader—also a difference in the by-elections.ir.c Quebec Government s White tiate sovereignty-association or without being specific about end Opposition -leader—also a difference in the by-elections.
Paper on Sovereignty-Associa- not—not whether the voter them or about the authority. Liberal-—said the document was . .

"bis as ‘ a trick to get the favoured the concept as such. While Mr. Levesque asked all a
14
tactieal move to ‘get people # Reuter adds from Ottawa: Sir.

people’s vote” in the coming Under sovereignty-association parties in the National Assem- to vote * yes " in the referen- Jpe Clarke, the Canadian Prime
referendum and ‘as a mask for as outlined in the White Paper, bly to give the document “ a dum without frightening them.” Minister, said .’he Quebec
the Parti Quebecois for moving the Quebec National Assembly chance,’’ the Quebec Liberals The White Paper is a pro- Government** aim nf political
!he province towards de facto would have more power to make attacked quickly with the know- duct of the moderates in the independence coupled with:
separation.” laws, the Quebec authorities ledge that opinion polls show Parti Quebecois -- and

,
the economic union with the rest of

Mr. Rene Levesque, the would fix and levy all takes, but dearly that two-thirds of the Levesque Government and is Canada was “ absolutely un-
Quebec Premier, on Thursday the Canadian dollar would Quebec people wmat a new form liferiy to bring oat further In- acceptable.”
brought down his long awaited remain a common currency. of federalism in Canada, but aissentidn within the tt-brought down his long awaited remain a common currency.
White Paper. “Quebec^Canada: The White Paper implies that definitely do not want td break party In the past six months - "T „
a New Deal.” This explains in the economic and monetary pqH- up the country.

Three' well-known ministers ,
epei

?
aeiJCe

more than 100 pages his con- cies chosen by the Bank of Sr. Claude Ryan, the leader have left the Government one which is incompatible with the

cep; of sovereignty for Quebec Canada in Ottawa would apply of the Quebec Liberal Party, refecting toe concept of separa- continuation of our federation.
|S association with the rest of to a sovereign Quebec. But who has adopted the idea of a tion, -and the other two suggest- and as such it is a position which
Canada. Quebec would wantwnegofute renewed federation" without mgihstMr. Levesque's sorer- is absolutely unacceptable to the
However, he introduced no all the political powers, of an apeUuig out whattbat means, eiguty-assodation is dishonest Government of Canada.”new elements m the document, independent stale -<

,
called the Government' docu- and-ohl* confuses tbe neonle.

:
If said the referendum spon- Contradictions between the ment disguised separatism, add- The Quebec Government it-

,
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1 *** by-elections S L ’SfcA u.s.

’ °e or June next application ef wanqnuc^icooi- diately seek to_ exercise all the -aimut the middle- of this month «»&Bertp*ion ^ws sss-oo ov *nnum*
: year. It implied that the ques- tion remain unanswered. The powers of an independent and and there ate signs that* it mar S«ob«i dm dowas* catd at

?
* on tho ballot paparj wlll Whitt Tbpbr. aaK* eiew that aowoign state if toy yet to :JlS.Sy jIS. 0! afto mtS
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He said the White Paper on

dependence was “ an option
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UK NEWS

Backbench opposition New LI°yd
’

s a§ency British Calla

to BBC budget cuts £££*, l*f
pla

” ^
BYJOHN HUNT/PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE -2.7U cut in'BBC's. external
broadcasting budget next year
came in for bitter and ' OTt-
spoken criticism from Conser- -

vatiye MPs in the Commons yes*
terday,

‘

r

Leading
,the atitac* to toe

most serious backbench rebel-
'

lion since the Tories returned:-
to power,

.
Mr. Julian Critchley,

MP for AWersbot, accused the
Government of being *not only

”

marble-hearted, but marble-
beaded as weLL” He told MPs:

‘

we go oil \wth this policy,
we are out of our minds.” -

to spite of- the onskragbt
from the Government benches,
Mr.

,
Peter Blaker, . Foreign

Office .Minister,, made it dear
that the Government was unre-
pentant and the cuts must go
ahead.
The Conservative dissidents,

unhappy at this reply; were last
night investigating how they .

might be able- to. force a .Com-
mons vote on the issue.

Mr/ Peter Shore, Labour
'foreign affairs spokesman,
-warned -Mr. Blaker that a clear

majority to toe House was
opposed

1

to toe cuts.

• Eariier to the day. Sir

MScbael Swan», HK chairman,

met toe Bnime Minister at No.

10 and protested about the

budget restaction. Bat Mrs.

TOatctaer refused to budge from
toe policy announced on Thurs-

day as put of toe Gcrwromenfs
overaM expeswE.taxre pJams.

.
AUbough toe cot was smaller

than toe- £fsn expected, it will

mean toe endSng of BBC over-

seas broadcasts in French,
ff»Wwn, Greek, Turkish, Maltese
MrivBaniaese, as weB &s its

Spaanto service to Europe.
, N3oe$y Conservative MPs have
now signed, .toe Commons
motion.- (part dawn by Mr. Crdt-

chlcy opposing toe proposal.

Under a rationed policy, the
external .

services would be
strengthened instead of reduced,
said -

Mr. Critchley. But toe
Minister said the BBC external

service could, not be exempted
from making a contribution to

toe : expenditure plans. The

Women’s rights meeting

with Whitelaw sought
BY SUE. CAMERON

THE EQUAL Opportunities
- Commission has asked for an
urgent meeting .with Mr.
"William "Whitelaw, . the Home
.Secretary, to discuss Govern-

“ meat plans to curtail the rights

. of British women who starry
foreigners.-,..

. -.The commission has written to
- Mr..'Whitelaw/attacking a pro-

. posal ; to ; limit, the entry of

foreign; husbands and fianeds to
' the UK because of the' way it

discrimmates against women. In
- toe letter,, the' coinmission -says

the Government is In danger of

creating toree classes of citizen-

ship—one for men.‘ one -for
• British- wotoCn born in -toe UK
and; a‘ third for - British women

• born^abroad.
The Government originally

planned' to take away the -right

of all .British women tO ;hring
- a foreigbvbnsband . or^ fignc£ to

^..Uve fortius country. But fierce

oration .to toe proposal has:

forced . it to climb down. Mr.
Whitela*r- ias said the ban .oil

--
,
foreign- '.husbands end fiancAs

will only apply to British women
borp outside the UK

;• > The aim of. the measures,

which' are to be published soon
in a White Paper, is to cut immi-

' gmtion, particularly from the

. Indian sub-continent/ Last year
-9,331 men and 19,269 women
-.were admitted for settlement to

tfae;UK on toe-basis of marriage.

Of these, 10435 women came
from

;
Bangladesh,. India or

Pakistiu^-but only 34-71- men
came from these countries.
'.

- The commission has asked Mr.

Whitelaw to'to*?! 1! before the

publication of the .White Paper,

setting out toe revised rules on
- Imigratiori- Hie commission says .

-it wants to persuade him that

the^new proposals are sttil un-

. acceptable because they reintro-
- duce " sex .

'. discrimination —
British men -wiB eonttoue to be
able to bring foreign wives to

'the UK “ unhindered.” But even
British women- bom in toe UK
Will onlyhe allowed to-hring in

foreign husbands mid^fiancds as

a “ concession.'* ' ^

Kimbeiiy-Clark growth

creates 340 jobs
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

KOBE THAN 340 hew iote witi

be created in North-East Eng-
:

land by the £30m investment to
new plant announced this'week
by Kimberly-Clark, "the manu-
facturer of / Kleenex and con- ;

sumer paper products. -

The " investment"- in - a new
tissue-making plant, at toe U.S.-

owned -company’s plant at Prud-:

hoe, near. Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Is the largest Stage of a planned
£70m investment in toe UK '

Kimberiy-Clark aims' to
double its production of tissues

—to about 75,000 tonnes per.

annum—^ Prudboe when the

neW creped wadding machinery
is installed and operative in

early 1982. At present the plant

employs about 850 workers.

Hie company, which has an
annual turnover of about £80m
per annum, has its main factory

at Larkfield, near Maidstone,

It opened the Prudboe factory

10 years ago with " a capital

investment of £10m. There is

also a recycling plant at Prud-.

hoe which produces high-

quality pulp from secondary
.fibres.

majority of toe service, particu-
larly toe English language
broadcasts, would still be intact

and toe reductions were less

serious than bad been feared at
first

• Sir Michael Swann is

thought to have warned fee
Prime Minister that toe corpora-

tion will face massive wage
claims following toe ITV pay
deal
Although no statement was

issued after their talks, Sir

Michael is thought to have
pointed' out the problems the
ITV settlement will raise.

BBC staff have struggled for

several years to get parity with
their TTV colleagues and it is

unlikely they will now sit back
and see themselves get further
behind in the pay stakes.

The corporation’s next round
of pay increases is due in April
and discussions will begin in
toe New Year. If pay demands
are as big as expected, toe BBC
has only two options — to
increase licence fees or cut ser-
vices and staff.

No fines on

tachograph

chart alone
MR. NORMAN FOWLER, toe
Transport Minister told Parlia-

ment yesterday that - drivers'

fears that tachograph charts
could be used as a sole evidence
in prosecutions for speeding
were groundless.
In a Commons written

answer, Mr. Fowler said imple-
mentation of EEC tachograph '

regulations would not have toe
effect of making tachograph
records acceptable as sole

evidence in prosecutions for
speeding.

Although the tachograph
chart contained - information
about toe vehicle's speed at any
particular time, it did not
indicate where toe vehicle was
at that time.
£200 FINES — x-head
Evidence of this would be

needed to establish whether an
offence had been committed.
“The courts could, in addi-

tion, require proof of the
accuracy of the tachograph.
Drivers' fears of convictions for
speeding solely on toe basis of
tachography records are there-

fore groundless," said Mr.
Fowler. •

He said the regulations would
provide for a maximum fine on
summary conviction of £200 for
using the vehicle in breach of
toe tachography rules.

Holidays for

non-smokers
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS is

launching “no smoking” coach
tour holidays. The no-smoking
packages follow a survey among
its 140,000 passengers, which
revealed a majority against
smoking The company will run
16 non-smoking tours in its

•1980 programme.

BY JOHN MOORE

' A NEW Lloyd’s underwriting

agency company is to be formed
to manage the affairs of the

110 members of the troubled

Sasse syndicate, which is facing

£20-2m of losses. The new com-
pany is to be chaired by an
independent and prominent City
figure who bas yet to be
announced.
Approaches have "been made

by some members of the new
board to find a suitable candi-

date but so far no final choice
has emerged.

Lloyd’s said yesterday the

proposals had been endorsed by
solicitors representing more
than 50 of the members, and all

other memebrs had been asked
to give their agreement as soon
as possible.

The latest move follows more
than a month of qpcertainty and
confusion over who would
eventually manage the syndi-

cate's affairs after toe resigna-

tion of Mr. Stephen Merrett and
Merrett Dixey as toe Sasse
managers.
Merrit Dixey, the undewriting

agent brought in by Lloyd’s to

manage the syndicate when it

ran into trouble last year,

resigned when legal action

started between Sasse syndicate
members and Lloyd’s.

Numerous attempts have been
made to find a new agent to

take on the task but no suit-

able Lloyd’s agent was willing.

A proposal by Mr. Ian Findlay.

Lloyd’s chairman, that the

,

syndicate’s affairs be managed 1

by Additional Underwriting

;

Agencies, a company created to
give emergency management

1

services for underwriting

,

agencies whose syndicates run
into difficulties, was rejected by
more than 40 members of the 1

syndicate.

Management of the syndicate
|

reverted briefly back to the old I

Sasse management company,

;

Sasse Turnbull, on Thursday.
But because Sasse Turnbull no
longer has the necessary organi-

1

sation to manage toe syndicate :

a new company had to be
formed.

This company will have the
same structure as Additional
Underwriting Agencies and will

1

be backed by the Lloyd’s ruling
committee. The board will
include; Mr. W. Goodier, direc-
tor of R. F. Kershaw, under-

.

writing agents: Mr. R. D. Hazell,
a director of Three Quays
Under-writing Management and
a director of Additional Under-
writing Agencies; Mr. R. H. M.
Outhwaite, chairman of R.HM.
Outhwaite (Underwriting Agen-
cies) and a director of Addi-
tional Underwriting Agencies.

Three members of the Sasse
syndicate are directors: Mr.
Michael Blundell, Mr. D. N.
Davies and Mr. Murray Gordon,
chairman of Combined English
Stores.

British Callaghan turns

Rail plan spotlight onNEC
for BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR JAMES CALLAGHAN yes- approach sterile and no longerTT^V terday showed how moderates relevant. This argument missed

f-ti SB in toe Labour Party would like the central point.
ilvTT to turn the tables on the The real question was not

*• v urhcitTiar aennnmSn m*Atir+K ump

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH RAIL Is considering
building an office block to
accommodate up to 3,000
workers, now working in
several buildings In London,
including rented property.

The n ew building, on a site

at Marylebone Station, is

being considered as an alter-

native to toe repair and reno-
vation of existing properties.

The headquarters. In Mary-
lebone Road, is SO years old
and needs extensive repair
and modernisation. The new
boilding would also house
SB's Transport Hotels staff,

now at St Pancras Station,
which is being rewired, and
whose upper floors are too
dangerous to use.

However, the board denied
that it had already decided on
a new building and said it has
no date for doing so.

Mackerel

Sterling offshore funds
face tax scrutiny

armada
expected

K^yome investmenttrusts

are consistently good atproviding

investors with growingincome

Don’twait to be told

aboutthem; youmight have to

wait for even

End outfor yourself

For your own sake.

Touche,
|W| Remnant&Co.

WinchesterHouse, 77Loudon Wall.

LandonEC2N 1BH

To:Tonche, Remnant& Go.,T'reepoat,LONDONEC2B 2LD

Please sendme informationabout

your investment trusts.

BY ANDREW FISHER

TWO STERLING offshore funds
run by leading UK merchant
banks have been told that toe
Inland Revenue plana to look
at the possible application to

them of a section of the tax
law aimed at preventing tax.
avoidance.
Both funds are based lo

Jersey. The larger is Lazard
Brothers Sterling Reserve Fund,
which totals nearly £100m and
was set up in 1976. The other.

Central Assets, totals £38m and
was the first such fund. . It was
established four and * a-half
years ago and its management
company is owned by Keyser
Ullmann.
The funds work by converting

income or corporation tax I

liability into capital gains tax I

liability.

Directors of the two merchant
banks, said that leading counsel
have informed them that the
relevant section of the 1970

1

Taxes Act does not apply to

the funds.
Section 478. under which the

Inland Revenue wishes to look
at the funds’ position, contains
provisions for preventing in-

come tax avoidance by trans-

actions resulting in the transfer
of income abroad.
Mr. Ian Fraser, the deputy

chairman of Lazards, and Mr.
Richard Good, a director of
Keyser Ullmann, both said that
investors had been made aware
at the outset of section 478 and
that official clearance had also
been obtained under section
480 relating to the cancellation
of tax advantages if transactions <

are shown to have been carried
out solely to gain such a benefit.

Lazards said this was
apparently part of a general
review being carried out by the

|

Inland Revenue into the posi-

tion of such funds.
But it is understood that these 1

two funds^-there are about 10

Perkins
to cut 350
staff jobs

PERKINS ENGINES, the diesel
engine maker, is cutting back
its management and administra-
tive staff by around 350 at its

Peterborough head office. The
job losses were announced yes-

terday when staff were told that

it is hoped most of the redun-
dancies will be met on a volun-

tary basis.

There will be 100 jobs lost

at the Round Oak Steelworks

inBrierley Hill, West Midlands,
where an £8m modernisation
plan for the works means
closure of part of the plant The
jobs will go through redeploy-

ment voluntary . redundancy
and early retirement
Reveries Acoustics of Rush-

den, Northamptonshire, which
manufactured sound-proofing

materials, closed yesterday mak-
ing 100 workers redundant.

Tax scheme review
MR. PETER REES, Treasury
Minister, told the Commons yes-

terday he was reviewing the
tax exemption scheme for the

building and construction
industry. A consultative docu-
ment is to be issued soon with

a view to introducing amending
legislation.

The £39 question
THE COST of a Minister ans-

wering an oral question in Par-

liament has risen to £39 a ques-

. tion. This was disclosed in the
Commons yesterday by Norman
St John Stevas. Leader of the
Commons. He added that written

answers cost the taxpayer £24
each.

altogether—are the only ones
to receive a letter from the
Inland Revenue. Mr. Good said'
this was probably because they
were the oldest.

Both funds have informed
their shareholders of the Inland
Revenue's interest Mr. Fraser
said that UK resident indivi-

duals in the Lazards fund were
in a minority. In the case of
Central Assets, Mr. Good said
it was around 40 per cent

Lazards is 79.4 per cent
owned by S. Pearson, the
ultimate parent company of the
F'Jiincial Times through
Pearson Longman.

WEST COUNTRY fishermen are
protesting again about the
“plundering” of mackerel by
trawlermen from Humberside
and Scotland for sale to Iron
Curtain factory ships.

Two Romanian factory vessels

have so far been seen. Local
fishermen are talking of a “ red
armada ” when the mackerel
season starts tomorrow.

A total of 200 vessels from
Russia, Bulgaria, Poland. East
Germany and Egypt are
expected to arrive to gather

most of the catch made by
powerful English and Scottish

trawlers.

The Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries sees no cause for

alarm. The Ministry said yester-

day: “The influx of foreign
factory ships is not expected to

be any heavier, this year than
last year.”

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN yes-

terday showed how moderates

in toe Labour Party would like

to turn the tables bn the

party's national executive and
use the inquiry into Labour’s

Structure to expose the

deficiencies of the executive

itself.

The executive’s own role, he

said, should be put under the
microscope and its composition

examined.
A structure designed at a

time when there was little pros-

pect of Labour ever being
elected to power was not neces-

sarily the best one for the

1980s, he implied.

The Labour leader, who won
a qualified victory over the

Left on Wednesday in his cam-
paign to secure the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party strong repre-

sentation on toe inquiry into

party structure, repeated his

demand that the committee
membership should be seen to

represent all views in the

party.
But he seemed in a slightly

more conciliatory mood than in

some of his recent public state-

ments. and he put more
emphasis on toe constructive

things which the inquiry could

achieve than on the defects of

the committee membership.
Mr. Callaghan was giving the

Anthony Crosland Memorial
Lecture in Mr. Crosland's old

constituency of Grimsby. Much
of his speech was devoted to a
restatement of his belief in the
kind of social democracy advo-

cated by Mr. Crosland. The
bedrock of this approach was a
belief in high public expendi-
ture and economic growth.
There were those, he acknow-

ledged. who said that, because
the Western world had not
achieved consistent economic
growth, this rendered Crosland’s

approach sterile and no longer
relevant. This argument missed
the central point.

The real question was not
whether economic growth was
necessary but how to achieve it.

It was no good pretending that
the kind of social changes which
Labour wanted would be pos-

sible in the long terra without
economic growth over a sus-

tained period.

Mr. Callaghan also quoted Mr.
Crosland to support his own
arguments about the need to re-

examine the way democracy
worked in the Labour Party. As
a democratic party, he saiffi

Labour bad to examine its own
democracy. There should be no
sacred cows. For years he had
believed that the NEC should
include regional representatives
and local authority members.
He also held out what exist-

ing members of the NEC would
regard as the highly provoca-
tive idea that a larger inter-

mediate body should be set up
which would meet three or four
times a year between confer-

ences. This, he said, would be
an alternative to altering toe
make-up of the NEC.
The ultimate aim of the in-

quiry must be to revitalise the
party at all levels so that it

emerged as a stronger and more
united organisation which was
once again able to attract mass
support It was no good relying
on tli is Government “hanging
itself.” Labour must have posi-
tive and credible proposals to
counter toe growing scepticism
among the electorate.

Post-mortems after election
defeats were necessary, but in

a thinly-concealed jibe at the
Left Mr. Callaghan stressed that
such examinations must be
based on reality. It was no good
indulging in “political levita-

tion,” and wishing that things

were other than they were.

Heathrow cuts total £14m
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CAPITAL SPENDING at will not be in use until 1981
Heathrow Airport amounting to or later,

about £14m is being deferred Other activities affected

or reduced where work has include improvements to car
already started, by British Air- parks, access roads, aircraft

ports Authority by Government stands, and building works.
cuts in public spending. BAA said yesterday: “Every de-
The £3.Sm Eurogate satel- velopment area on the airport

lite. which is being built is affected to some extent.” The
between Terminals One and authority's new head office at

Two for passengers to Paris, Gatwick will also be delayed.

INTERNA'

newinvestment o^pofriri:twty “w

To enable private investors to
take full advantage ofthe
endingofUK exchange
controls. Save & Prosperare
launchinganew unittrust, the
InternationalBondFund.
ThisFundprovidesyouwith
the opportunityto acquire at
increaseaholdingofinterest*
bearingsecurities onan
lutprnatinnalbasis.

TheRaufs objective

’Die objective istoprovidethebest _

possibletotalreturn for unitholders. Itis

exportedthatthiswilL be achievedby
activemanagementin order tosecurefee
beneficial effectofchangesininterest
rates andexchangerates.

.
Incomewillnot betheprimary

consideration-havingregard tothefad;
featinterest receivedbytheFund is

subject toUK CorporationTax. However,
tosManagers wQl aimtoproduceastable
levelofdistributions.

BowtheBindisinvested
TheManagerswillinvestinboth fixed-

interest andvariable-rate bonds and for
shorter-terminvestment, inTreasury Bills
and certificates ofdeposit.

Investment^policy
InselectingtheFund's investments

fee Managers willpay particularregard
tothe outlookfaragiven economy, which
willfindreflectioninthe strength ofthe

rates.
Forexample, inrecentyears onesuch

currency has been,that of WestGermany
which has benefitedfrom highindustrial
productivityand the application ofstrict
monetary policies designed to keep an
already low level ofinflationin check.

Forthisreason part ofthe initial

portfolio willprobably be invested in
deutschmark-draintninatied securities.

However, the structure ofthe initial

portfoliowillbedeterminedinthelight of
current factors. Flexibility is a
particularlyimportant characteristic of

feeFund'sinvestment approachand the
Managers will pursueanactive
investmentnahey.

Investment emphasismay be expected
to major at different times on different

currencies, including the dollar, the yen
and. as circumstances dictate, sterling.

Remember, the price ofunits and the
income from themmay go down as well
as up.

You should regard yourinvestment as
a long-term one.

Bowto invest
Units in the Fund are offeredforsafe

atan initial offer price of50p per unitupto
16th November 1979. Thereafter, the offer

price will betheprice prevailing onthe day

The estimated gross initial yield is 5%&a,
Prices and the yield will be quoted

daily inleading newspapers. The
minimum initial purchase is £1,000 (£250
for existing Save & Prosper unitholders

up to 16th November 1979; and £50 for
subsequent purchases

.

To takeadvantage ofthisnew
investment opportunitysimply complete
and returnthe applicationformbelow*
togetherwith your remittance.
Alternativelyyoucanplace yourorder
throughyourusualprofessionaladrissfr
normally atno extra cost.

DcaJmsf in tmits. iwaynfmndzrhS POOffltOf flfligCPmy
nay,

,

p>vwBw»r,inpCTgptionalcircuinatancesthe IVlaTiagun^

waaw Ota ripht <ngntari price cmptnHona ntnd ing their ravaia-
utinit. TTwit-.f Tugmafly beforwarded within 14 days.

Srilingimh >Phn M&08CBS Will wnmwllT bCV hOCk Units from

CPMiIarp^ op flu rfny instructions are received, in accordance with.

aflmula approved bythe Department ofTrade. Units may also be

Sold back throogb an authorised agent who is entitled to charge
rcrmulgHnn. Payment is normally made within seven days ca our
receiving renounced certificate® or,in tbeease ofnon-certificated
snits, within seven days o£our reoriViiigaconvletnxenrmcuiBon

SaGegoftttis. The trust fe authorised hytheSeaotsoyct
Trade and is a 'wider-rnnse* investment under tha Trustee Invera-

iTWBhi *Rib TniSt0** 8sRank nfSmtlandwhoholdsthPBtle

ofthetmst’a investments on behalf irfthe unitholders.
.

Application fora lump-sum purchase ofunrts In

INTERNATIONALBONDFUND
To: Save & Prosper Securities Limited, 4 Great St. Helms*
London EC3P 3EP. Telephone : 01 -554 8899
Registered in England No.753728. Registered office as above.

pT84%, with a
lower ofl% or

toms bearing their stamp. In addition, a half-yearly charge, cut or
which Managers’ expenses including Trustee's lbes are met, is

deducted from the Fund’s assets. This charge is currently 25p per
£100 o£the value of the Fond plus VAT. These charges rue the
maximum currant]? ivntnirft** % the Department oftrade. Bow-
ever, application been made by theUnit TrustAssociation^Eor
the permitted level at charges to be increased. If tins application
is granted, the initial charge may be increased,

income. Distributions of net income arc mads bBtf-paady as
S0£h April and 31st October starting in 1380. Distributions canbe
automatically reinvested in further units on request.

Managers. Save £ Prosper Securities Limited (a memter
Unit Trust Association) 4 Qrpet St. BpVng, tunJnp EC3P 3EP.
Telephone:d-5548898.

1pisha>kivast
]
£

|

hi Save& PnsporlRiemaUonal Bond Fund, (The

minimum InitialinvesUncni is El ,000 and CSOior

subsequentpurchases. Forexfeiing Save& PtospCf

uniihoMnsthe minimum inhtal Investment up to

1 Gilt November 1 979is 1260). I endosaJ cheque
hnthiaamouatmade payflbiBta Save& Prosper

Sccuiiliea Limited.The otter is notavaUaWeto
msidaitsofthe Republicofimland.

(Mr/Mn/MfeJ
FtotName

-

BLOCKLETTERS PLEASE
Surname .

I declarethat Iam uvoil Sandam notmtidentlS

Rhodesia noracqubing units aanomiaeante
{aidantin Rhodesia,

ExistingAccount
Number Of any)

pleasetick below:

withn/cassnancap"] wKhootfifeassiaaaCflj^ '

Ifyo'J would Oks distributions of incometo &0 PI
reinvested In further unto please tictharp |_J
If vou would Iffce dotais ofour Share 1—

I

Exchange Plaapleasc tick hero L_1
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No aid to save jobs,

Minister tells Scots

Northern Ireland Supermarket workers

faces £65m cuts win 39-hour week
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT BY RHYS DAVID

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
PLANNED PUBLIC spending

THE GOVERNMENT will not
intervene to prevent or delay
the industrial closures and
redundancies hitting the West
of Scotland, Mr. George
Younger, Scottish Secretary,
said yesterday.

He told the Scottish Council
international forum in Avie-
more that for far too long
Britain had run away from the
economic problems it was facing
and the evil day could not be
put off any longer.

There were painful adjust-

ments to be made, but rather
than resisting change work-
forces should learn to accept
it as an ally. It would create

new opportunities and new
employment
After his speech Mr. Younger

added that the closures and
redundancies announced by
companies such as Singer,

Prestcold, Monsanto and
Chrysler UK would add
thousands to Scottish unemploy-
ment this winter. It could be a

year before the rate started to

fall.

He hoped that tlbe announce-

ment expected nest Friday from
Massev-Ferguson on the future

of its 'Kilmarnock combine har-

vester plant would not mean
more than the 1.000 redundan-
cies which hbe Government had
been led to expect
The Scottish Office would do

all it couid through the Scottish

Development' Agency, regional

development grants and assist-

ance under the Industry Act to

encourage new companies and
new products. But it would not

support the maintenance of jobs
which did not have a chance of
long-term viability.

Mr. Younger said that the

Government was using its con- VL +
tacts throughout the world to to £2.15bn in 1980-81, bui

search for a buyer for all or continue to nm -at "ar

part of the Singer factory at ^PO.onally^higfa leye1," Mr,

In particular, the Government 1 MORE THAN 130,000 shop staff before the engineering tndus-
• s*~ 1—J:—

' in supermarkets have followed try’s. On
.

pay, USDAWin Ulster will be reduced by expected that its net lending in supermarkets have followed try’s. On pay, USDAW
£65m to £2.l5bn in 1980-81, but for public and private sector Britain’s engineering workers ini persuaded the Association . to

will continue to run -at "an purposes would bd substantially vrfnntne * shorter working week. meetits target of a £55 nunl-

part of the” Singer factory at exceptionally high level," Mr. lower. Some savings would be ^aJsa^tiuS “Mlin wpeMy wage for adult.

SebLfctteKudSeS Humphrey Atkins, the Ulster made by phasing capital
^ taclu<fes workers. . •

ySrS^hLlSsof 3oSSS Secretary, said yesterday. expenditure funding? a large pay nse. A .15 per cent increase on the
y^r&Ssh economy wi The total budget amounted to Another M . The agreement, announced current £42.50 rate for the

dfffiSf bnMtaSs bS almost £1,400 per. head, at least “ui yesterday in Manchesterby. the lowest grades, such as shelf.

£300 or SO per cent more than .
measures union of Shop Distributive and packers, will be implemented

oiSiS in the rest S the UR i°2 n̂
e
r g*"* Allied Workers, is with com- -from November 12 and a further

.picture was not one oi unre- mu... waulri -he an uons and dental charges, namac KuTAnerinD tA th» MnitiniA if* no** M«t u^n iw* noiH nn *

enutrt of the Si offer factory at exceptionally high-level," Mr. lower. Some savings would be

cSSebLTwirioh^Udree^jeS Humphrey Aikim^ the Ulster made by Phasing capital

y«r with the loss of 3.000 jobs. ,^*?«*** *
e3^endlture '“ding-

TTOi#» 5vraMri«h onnn/imv was The total budget amounted to A vimthen- vA

they were not insoluble and the or ™ more man
picture was not one of unre- m *e rest

,

lieved doom There would be an increase

Many companies. Including KT'-Xt
National Semiconductor, Moto- ^ ^
rola, Digital Equipment and be

parries belonging to the Multiple 10 per cent will be paid oni licit: wuuiu urc an inuease c-v.n.1 ma,ic —— —— -»« wui uk, vu
in spending on the law and JSJJE

1 transport Food Retailers Employers Asso- April 1 next year. The agree*

order programme and the fight
W0Uia -° De 'cut elation. This includes Tesco,- ment wHT run until April 198L

against terrorism would be The remaining £12m would Fine Fair, Allied Suppliers, -Key* The- percentage increase -will

"vigorously maintained." come from the full-year effects Markets and International- be paid on actual earnings, notWand Vetoctes? were esuand- “visoraasly maintained.” come from the full-year effects Markets and international- be paid on actual earnings, not

to totESd’a2dSm Atkins said £33m would of savings already implemented Stores. .The deal is expected.-to.'WMy on .the basic rate as has

wS SebSomS-efof toe UK be saved ^ technical changes, this year. These included the 1 set thB Daee for wage talks m : h**r, in the nasL Mr.

Government was
receiving inquiries from poten-
tial new investors and was dis-

various ****
.cussing several possible pro-

jects with companies. But the —

^

number of new jobs Jdkety to be / ’ ftrcr/kft
created couid not match those %T fflfl % 81 II

I

being lost in the short-term.

including year-on-year adjust- ending of -selective employment
meats in the arrangements for premium and an increase in

public authority housing rents.

British Airways attacks

Caledonian fares plan
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Hesehine acts

on Liverpool

wastelands

Garston to boost coal

supplies to Ulster

set the pace for wage talks hu been the case in the past Mr.
supermarket groups -outside the, John Flood, the USDAW deputy
association, including Sainsbury secretary, said yesterday that
and Safeway, and is likely- to this calculation would help
influence current negotiations in ensure that those- in responsible
the Food Wages Council on a -.jobs, such as managers, were
new' deal for a further 500,000 adequately rewarded.
food retailing workers. Another - gain is the lower

BRITISH CALEDONIAN’S
plans for cheap air fares on 20
new Continental routes from
Gatwick will not only be profit-

able, but will also help ease
congestion at Heathrow, the air-

line said yesterday.
Opening its case at the public

hearings before the Civil

Aviation Authority in London
yesterday, Mr. Alastair Pugh,
managing director of British
Caledonian, said if its plans
were accepted, "the airport will

be seen to be attractive and
successful.”

But British Caledonian's argu-
ments were immediately
attacked by British Airways.
The new routes, it said, would
drain business from the State
airline and give it to foreign
airlines, and other UK airlines’

routes would have to be cut

back to accommodate the British

Caledonian plans under exist-

ing European international air

agreements. This would parti-

cularly hit British Airways' own
operations from Heathrow.

British Caledonian says the
new routes will not only
improve the volume of business
at Gatwick but also promote
UK tourist traffic.

Mr. Pugh said the airline was
anxious to start its “Mini prix”
cheap fares plan and would be
"intolerant of delay."

The scheme would ensure
profits of at least £5.5m and
perhaps even £7.5m a year and.

would generate connecting traf-

fic for other airlines worth
about £3 a year.

A WORKING PARTY has been Garston. on Merseyside, has

set up to study how best to been chosen by the National

develop 900 acres of derelict Coal Board to boost its supplies

sites in the centre of Liverpool, of household coal to Northern

Mr. Michael Heseltine, Environ- Ireland.

ment Secretary, said yesterday. An agreement announced

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE COAL handling port of spouse to recent Government de-

cisions on energy in Northern
Ireland and partly because of
higher demand due to the cost
of oil.

Vessels will be loaded by con-
veyor belt from three large

It will comprise representatives yesterday by the NCB and the stocks on the quayside. Coal

of local authorities and the British Transport Docks Board 18 now tipped from individual

The shopworkers’ 40 hour qualifying age for the full adult

week will be shortened to 39 basic rate,- from 21 years to 19.

hours next November, one year : Holiday entitlement has been

Shell offers 20% pay

rise to drivers
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Environment Department.
Numerous empty sites in the

dispelled fears in Garston that

the port, opened 100 years ago.
city have been left undeveloped -was in danger of closure with
for many years.

New organ

donor scheme
A NEW SCHEME to encourage
people to become organ donors
has been launched. The Medic-
Alert Foundation has intro-

duced an engraved necklet
which will show that the wearer
wishes to be a donor. i

the loss of up to 260 jobs.

New loading equipment, used
only for moving industrial coal,

will double its Capacity to lm

is now tipped from individual
railway wagons 40 feet above
the ship's bold. This spoils the
quality and also means that
loading depends on trains from
the pits.

Garston had been in grave
danger of losing -the contract
to Partington on the Manches-

tonnes of coal a year. The Coal ter Ship canal, but finally suc-
Board is also considering mi- ceeded because of a written
provement of some of the five agreement by the workforce to
other ports which ship domestic rearrange working hours,
coal to Ireland. The project has been wel-

Handling facilities at Swan- corned by the Northern Ireland

sea, which exports anthracite,

are said to have reached the end
of their useful life.

coal industry which has
recently been reviving following
its decline in the 1960s. Mr.

Mr. Malcolm Edwards, NCB William Devlin, vice chairman
marketing director, said in Bel-

fast yesterday that the £ljm
undertaking at Garston, and big

investment in pits and other
transport facilities, were a re-

of the Northern Ireland Coal
Industry Association, said: “the
more efficiently we can bridge
the Irish Sea, the lower will be
the costs."

Government reprieves

Welsh Land Authority
BY ROBIN REEVES^WELSH CORRESPONDENT

PAY NEGOTIATIONS for the
oil industry during this wage
round have begun with an
offer of 18 to 20 per cent to

Shell’s tanker drivers and dis-

tribution manual workers.

The offer, which the unions

are recommending should bo
rejected, indicates that settle-

ments for manual and white-

collar workers in oil and
related industries will be con-
siderably larger than last year.

Some managements believe

that deals in the more profit-

able sectors of industry might
creep over 20 per cent later

in the round. A pattern on
pay offers may emerge next
week Mfjtb negotiations for
drivers at Esso and BP.

Shell has told Transport and
General Workers’ Union that

any real increase above Its

offer must come from a pro
ductivlty deal. The union has

rejected tills although It nego-
tiated a productivity scheme
for driven at BP In the
summer.'

Shell’s offer provides an 18
per cent Increase on the base
rate from £78 to £92 as well
as a similar percentagerise on
overtime earnings if the same
amount of overtime' as last

year Is worked. Allowances
and holidays would also

, be
improved. This may be worth
a farther 2 per cent The
2,000 drivers, and depot
workers, are voting on the
offer.

• Transport And General is

advising lorry drivers pot to
carry out the first of a series

'

of one-day strikes on Monday
to protest against the tacho-
graph. It urges tiiem td defer
action until after a delegates’

meeting next week, gome
drivers may, nevertheless,
strike.

Murray attacks ‘clumsy’

union law reforms
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

the previous Government in the nal iri tht. -

Community Land Act. Webh JStoor^s^MwSs are
THE GOVERNMENT’S pro- could not see beyond the words

Reprieve of the authority, in« Kmo aimwitn posed labour law reforms would of statutes or who wanted to
in 1055 01 lne nem TO appeal TO Wcon th«» KlianiMH; nf traHr, tnalro laur -in Hia imin nF

THE GOVERNMENT has de-

cided not to abolish the Land
Authority for Wales—set up by legislation.

going ahead with its election

commitment to repeal Labour's

Principal changes in the
Welsh authority’s powers are

subject to certain limitations in

its original powers, was an-
nounced in the Commons by Mr.
Nicholas Edwards, Secretary for
Wales.
The decision follows talks with

the building industry, local

authorities and others who
argued that the Welsh authority

has done a valuable job in eas-.

the Welsh Secretary to over-
ride the public Inquiry process
in cases involving compulsory
purchase—a power exercised
only once in the past 3} years
—and a limit on its buying and
selling activities to 30 per cent
of the land market in Wales.

By next year, the authority

lessen the chances of trade make the law in the image of.

unions consenting to the intro-

duction of new technology, Mr.
Len Murray. TUC general
secretary, warned yesterday.

Behind the “ clumsy blows "

what they, thought the world
should be.

He directed particular atten-
tion to the. Government’s plans
for the reform of closed shop

ing the flow of sites for private is due to have completed repay-

bousing and commercial deve- ment of Government loans,

lopment in Wales and should advanced to finance its initial

that the Government was aiming legislation, which he said would
at trade unions was the inten- drive a wedge into agreements
tion of damaging them “ nn the slowly and carefully built up by
instalment plan, to wound us bit unions and employers.

be retained.

In the rest of the UK the
operations. Thereafter, it should
be earning profits which, under

Community Land Scheme is the previous Government's Act,

administered by local authori-

ties and has not worked. The
Government has confirmed it is

were due to be returned to com-
munities affected by land
development.

by bit.” at a time when the
country needed the strength,
resourcefulness and particu-
larly the cooperation of the
trade union movement

Mr. Murray, speaking at

Stoke-on-Trent, said it was no
solution to put the problem in
the hands of judges who either

Trade unionists were tolerant
of workers' religious objections
to joining a union. But now the
Government wanted to turn the
escape clause provided in the
Employment Protection Act
Into a bolt-hole through which
anyone could run out of his
social obligations

. improved to four- weeks after

- two years, instead oi- after five.

>
.

years as at present .. -

.

The. deal was agreed
.
after

:

; only two days ot discniwdrm '

' between the two sides and wiBf;

r ' be put with a joint recemmenr.
dation for acceptance ,tqUSDAW:

1 members for endorsement
.

Mr.

.

Flood said the settlement would
1 allow food retafling staff to
* make up some 'of the ground''

lost over the past decade «f
Government incomes polities*

.

’ though workers were still' worse'
:

' off than .
workers in

,

nonfood ..

r retailing sectors. :,'
'

... Mr. Flood said. the. agreement
'reflected the sdcceim'.bfi. the

: .. bigger food ' multiples. Their
high profits should enable them -

to pay the wage -increase ' with*'
' out raising prices; .lie claimed.

'Hie union has istibhutted- d .'

demand for a 35-hour wejek and::

a w^infmnnt rate of £55 to the?:
wages council. Negotiations are;

.
due to resume on :Friday, * '?.

Unionseeks
to end
Ford strike
Sy Alan Pikt V.
Labour Correspondent

UNION LEADERS wiU today
attempt to persuade pickets*'to 1

end action whjcb had yesterday.'
halted all car - a&eanbly. at"
Ford’s Dagenham plant.

The dispute stems.from n one,

day strike . by. catering con*
tractors at Dagenham during
which drivers working,for Tote -

man’s-ra: car delivery company
—refused' to cross the caterers'

picket lines. The' delivery men
then demanded payment for the
lost day.-

'

This led tor a - continuing
delivery drivers? dispute when
the company Refused payment,
which worsened when Ford
workers : said -they would not
move /cars away, from- the -

assembly Tines -until-the dispnts
was settled. .

• :
:

Mr. Ron Todd, Transport- and
General Workers Union national
organiser, mterven^t. yesterday
as 8,000 Ford workersVveJaid^
off by the dispute. 'BeSpeoit
three hours dismissing the prob-
lem with his members followed
by a brief meeting: witb^the
management It is hoped mat a
formula was reached to iallow
a resumption of normal, weak
early next week/ - V; .7

‘ "

At Chrysler .UK’s Lhrwood
plant shop, .stewards, yesterday 7

urged the company to consider
.

work-sharing as an alternative -

to 1,250 redundancies which
were announced on Thursday*

Ticket code’ 7
published

.

1

POLICE OFFICERS -dealing
with pickets: should co-operate
with union officials, accordingto
a guide published yesterday.
The guide,

. entitled A Code
on- Picketing, was produced by
the Industrial Society, and las
suggestions for anions, em-
ployers and police. Police offi-
cere should agree numbers and
locations of pickets with union
officials wherever possible, it

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS LAST MONTH

Turnover recovers in all sectors
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UK STOCK Exchange tra_ding in

October was more active Than
recently. An improvement in

business was recorded in all

main sectors. Total turnover
last month was up from Septem-
ber's £U.9bn to -£12.8bn, but
there were three more trading

days in October. The FT Turn-
over index rose- from last Sep-
tember's 363.6 to 393.8 and is

above the 1978 monthly average
of 354.3.

Business in gilt-edged securi-

ties improved by £0.5hn to

£9.5bn with trade in the medium
and longer-dates accounting for

most of the rise. The number of
bargains in British Funds rose
by 6,899 to 68,476 and the FT
Turnover index for Government
Securities rose from Septem-
ber’s 376.5 to 397.7 as against

1ANNEAUARMAGNAC ISAN
J QRDINARYFRENCHBRANDY
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' Ordinaire it is nor

last year’s monthly average of

369.2.

Gilt-edged prices steadily

declined during the month.
Anxieties that interest rates
would maintain their present
high levels and the sudden lift-

ing of exchange controls brought
selling to bear. The FT Govern-
ment Securities index receded
from Its end-September level of
72.70 to touch a low point on
the 26th of 68.86 before closing

the month a net 3.3S points down
at 69.42.

Trade in Ordinary sbares
showed a sharp improvement of

nearly £lbn at £2.52bn and the
number of bargains rose by
72,057 to 333,182. The FT Turn-
over index for Ordinary shares
jumped to 450.2 from Septem-
ber’s 277.4, the highest since

the record level last March of
667.3.

MSIOGKEB
> monthlyaverages ©6Z-1Q0
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Category

British Govt, and British

Govt. Guaranteed:
Short dated (having Hxe years

or less to run)

Irish Government:
Short dated (having five yean

or less to run)

UK Local Authority

Overseas Government
Provincial and Municipal

Fixed interest stock, pref. and
prefd, ordinary shares

Orinary shares

* Average of all securities

Value of all

purchases

ft sales Total
fin %

w ,
Average Average

Number of value value per
bargains Total per day bargain

% fin £

number of
bargains
per day

27,962 6.4 227J8
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British Library-

faces cuts
The British Library has stated
that Government cuts in expe&
diture would affect its level of
activity and would mean 8
decline In its service to tha
public.

,
No firm idea has been gives

5Jho Government on how the
cuts will affect the British

2,80 awaiting
filial approval for its new build.

which will house books aS
present distributed in 17 buffebmgs throughout Loudon.

^
Ual Report 1* saysr

1

T
nadfquate aocommoda-

ifJL
1® L°n*>n, adds to cost;

deteacts from quality of serviceand impedes conservation.”

New transport
^training centre
Mr Norman Fowler, Minffifer

S,^
T
«“f?.°rtL.yesterday opened

Joo’s £250,000 man^St
sSSf ceacre at ^
The residential centre accom-modates up to 29 students andti«e purpose-built lecture and

a^o-visual

delude en^necr,ing. transport distributiob^man-
.
indQstrtti relations

also hi
,

5?a
l

a
g' Th

M centre will

fted ifri“f
de “yadaWe for lim-

ber S?SS?
S

-
eacfa year for “em-ommpames operating theirown training courses.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

The clock goes back
Both gilt-edged and equities

have spent the last week
attempting to rally, but their

efforts have largely been in

vain. The Government Securi-

ties Index is still well below 70,
' and the FT 30-Share Index is

. around levels that have not
been seen since mid-1977. when

J the market touched a low point
;

of 430.1. This figure was
*'

touched yesterday at the 11
v

o’clock calculation.

For gilts, the international
background has darkened. Sterl-

. ing has looked, rather vulner-
able and the rise in the Bundes-

* bank’s administered rates in
" Frankfurt on Wednesday

threaten to push interest rate

levels higher throughout
Europe. The odds in favour of

' a further rise in Minimum
Lending Rate have shortened
slightly, and money market
rates have been firm.

For equities, the £290m BP
sale, although well discounted,

makes a sizeable claim on
liquidity—something of a

touchy point now that investors
- are free to move funds abroad.
The CBI has brought out
gloomy warnings on the state of

the company sector: its message
-is hardly original, but the mar-
ket could not fail to be
depressed. Behind all this the
miners are limbering up for

their pay battle.

their purchases if they lodge
the shares with the BP
employee share ownership
scheme. And some foreign
demand for the shares seems
assured too.

The Government still controls

a substantial 46 per cent of BP
but the prospect of more of

these shares coming on to the

market is currently remote. The
Government has said, it has no
intention of selling more and
there are good reasons for

believing it. The Bank of

England cannot sell its holding

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Slick sale
The weakness in the market

towards the week’s end took
some of the gloss off the terms
on which the Government
offered 5.2 per cent of British

Petroleum to the public. BP
shares closed on Friday night

at 376p compared with a high
of 390p t| which the shares
raced immediately after the

terms oF offer were announced.
Nevertheless the offer price

of 363p, partly paid, still holds

every prospect of success. The
core demand from the British

investing institutions is likely

to be bolstered by small
investors taking advantage of

the element of credit in the
offer—f 1.50 per share is due
now and £2.13 next February 6.

The demand from BP
employees, whose applications
for up to 137 .chares will be met

full, will be stimulated by
the company's offer to match

of 20.1 per cent because its title

to these shares is being chal-

lenged by their previous owner
Biirmah OiL The Government,
meanwhile, would not be happy
to see its own holding, which
will be 25.7 per cent after this

sale, fall below the strategically

significant 25 per cent mgrk.
The cost to the Government

of making this offer will be
over £7m. Of this some £3.6m
will go to the investing institu-

tions which have “ sub-
underwritten " the offer. A
relatively slim £363,000 will go
to the underwriting banks and
issue brokers, because their

function in this particular

issue has been an organising

rather than risk taking one.

S. G. Warburg receives an ad-

ditional £160,000 for being the

lead manager, and brokers
through whom applications are

lodged will receive a 0.4 per
cent sales commission.

Spin-off
As EMI would readily agree,

selling a music operation is a
risky business. During the

summer EMI blithely an-

nounced that it was selling half

of its record division to Para-

mount for £70m but the deal

was suddenly called off when it

was found, as one broker put
it recently, “the consideration

was out by a factor of 50 per
cent."
Understandably Decca was

more cautious last Tuesday
when announcing the proposed
sale of its own record arm to

Polygram, the German
Siemens/Philips joint venture.

Terms of the deal have not
been disclosed as yet bat most
City estimates are concentrated

on a sum of around £10m. If

Decca’s strong classical music
list does go to Polygram for

about the rumoured price, the

limping electronics group will

have made the first small, but
important step, on the road to

recovery.

The balance sheet, which
suffered a cash outflow of

£14.7m in the year to March 31,

is still leaking badly. The music
division lost £X-6m in that

period and, like the group as a
whole, has lost more money in

the first five months of the
current financial year. Other

parts of the business are

almost certain to be sold. The
chairman. Sir Edward Lewis,

hinted strongly at the annual
meeting during the week that

he would be prepared to listen

to reasonable offers for the

television manufacturing divi-

sion which lost some £400,000

last year.
Of more importance to the

balance sheet is the decision last

April by the U-S. Court of

Claims to award Decca $39.36m
for infringement of the Omega
transmitter and receiver patents

in the field of navigation. Pay-

ment is still subject to appeal

but Decca is expecting a favour-

able decision within the next

month or two and the award
stands to alleviate what would
have been a very difficult cash

position.
Decca, however, is still in

rather poor shape. The group
suffered ah attributable loss of

£5.26m last year against a profit

of £4.1m and the final dividend

was passed. Difficult labour
relations, spiralling costs and
tbe effects of a strong sterling

conversion rate were the princi-

pal culprits. Zt remains to be
seen whether the attempt to slim

down and re-structure and to

introduce new blood to an ageing
Board will be enough to resist

the bid which many observers

believe to be inevitable.

In fact, unless Racal Elec-

tronics or GEC make a move
soon, Decca is in danger of

becoming a hoary old bid chest-

nut Capital goods and defence
electronics in particular are

thought to be tbe bid magnets.

In the four^ears up to 1978-79,

growth in the capital goods divi-

sion was sufficient to offset the
decline in consumer product
gamings but Decca ran into very
serious labour problems when it

attempted to switch manufac-
ture of tiie Doppler radar
system for the Tornado multi-
role combat aircraft from a
research and development estab-

lishment to a production factory.
But the group is confident of
making up the backlog quite
quickly and the Government’s

commitment, reaffirmed on
Thursday, to increased defence
spending may be enough to
re-establish growth in radar and
marine navigation. Last year,
unfortunately, trading profits

here came crashing down by 59
per cent to £5.9m.
The bid rumours faded a little

towards the end of tbe week
but the electronics industry is

still in a state of flux and fresh
moves are expected. A counter
to Thorn Electrical Industries'
£140m offer for EMI, for
example, is still thought to be
imminent and the EMI share
price was moving against a dull
market trend.

Pins and needles
Things have sot gone accord-

ing to plan at Coats Patons over
the last six months. In May
the company was expecting this
year's profits to be above 1978's
71.2m; now it is going for some-
thing in the region of £63m-
64m pre-tax.

The main reason put forward
by Coats is tbe strength of sterl-

ing. which it claims will take
£13.Sm off 1979 trading profits

—compared with what they
would have been on an un-
changed exchange rate. The cur-

rency problem for Coats largely
concerns translation of overseas
profits from local currencies
rather than squeezed margins on
exports from the UK.

Normally, the company
argues, it is Ale to push up
prices in Latin American mar-
kets in order to keep up with
the constant local devalua-
tions, but this year it has been
unable to pass on tbe additional
weakness of these currencies
against sterling resulting from
the weaker dollar.

But Coats’ 13.8m figure for

adverse currency effects

assumes only a tiny change in

the sterling/doliar parity in

1979, from $2.04 to $2.07. This
suggests very much that the

figure is based on the unreason-

able assumption that curren-

cies like toe Brazilian cruzeiro

would normally have held

steady against sterling. It also

looks as though profit margins

on thread throughout the world
have been reduced quite signi-

ficantly by competitive pres-

sure.

The UK businesses have had
a hard time—even the normally
resilient garment companies
such as Jaeger, which after a
poor spring suffered badly from
the absence of free-spending

tourists. But Coats’ strength is

precisely that it is not depen-
dent- on the UK economy, and
that it should benefit next year
if sterling goes on falling.

Through the wringer

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Ind. Ord. index

Price

Y’day

431.7

Change on
Week
- 83

1979

High

5583

1979
Low
431.7 Gloomy industrial outlook

Average Nov.
week to 2

FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct.
26

Oct.

19

Avana 99 -13 127 77 Int. results/cautious statement

Boosey & Hawkes T5S -27 202 155 Sharply lower interim profits
Govt. Secs. 69.16 69.48 71.06

Booth (International) 50 -14 70 50 Disappointing interim results
Fixed Interest 70.IT 70.51 7134

Brent Walker 94 + 7 108 50 Renewed speculative demand Indust. Ord. 438.4 453.1 4705

Burgess Products 57 + 7 74 41 Better-dian-expected results
Gold Mmes 197.4 202.4 215.1

Burton A 238 -20 332 147 Bid/enfranchisement hopes fade Tti. bargain 17,398 18,135 17,615

Cons. Gold Fields 312 +25 314 178 Heavy Cape demand/bid rumours

Decca A 2S5 -44 407 230 fttfing bid hopes

Henlys 112 + 11 137 99 Revived bid speculation FT ACTUARIES

Oakbridge 140 +20 142 74 Five-year coal deal with France Capital Gds. 218.66 227.15 236.93

Oil Exploration 594 +59 594 210 Agreed merger with LASMO Consumer

Pancontinend 775 +88 £10$ 425 Proposed scrip & rights issue
Cons. (Non-
Durable)Randfontein 021 - 2i £34 £27 i Ore-grades overvalued 21937 22633 235.98

Rustenburg Plat. 140 + 8 193 94 U3. broker’s bullish circular Inds. Group 21857 226.16 23635
5ASOL 130 +10* 131 120 Impressive debut—placed at 78p 500-Share 259-61 268.10 27639
Simpson (S.) A 98 -10 124 98 Lower annus! earnings Financial Gp. 17.73 185.11 192.94
Vltatron N.Y. 275 + 9 285 232} Investment demand All-Share 237j08 24431 253.44
Wadham Stringer 48 +24 48* 32} Tozer Kemsfey ash bid of 70p Red. Debs. 5534 5638 5657

* Change based on Wednesday’s opening price.

There was a point earlier this

year when Hoover was losing

as much as £5 on every washing
machine it sold. Despite every
effort to trim overheads, cut the
payroll, thin out management
and support staff, slice fringe
benefits and improve a depres-

sing rate of absenteelam there
is nothing in tbe third quarter
figures to suggest that a miracle
formula for profitable washing
machine production has been
found.

Trading profits In the third

quarter slumped from the cor-

responding level of £l-lm to
274.000 before a currency trans-

lation gain Of 324,000. Tbe fall

leaves profits for the first nine
months of 1979 down from
£3.99m to just £910,000 and
unless the position improves in
the final traditionally more
buoyant quarter the electrical

appliance group will be forced
to dip into reserves if it is to

maintain the total dividend.

The problems are not difficult

to identify. Import competition
from Italy, and more recently

Eastern bloc countries, is savage

in the extreme. Hoover refuses

to raise the subject of dumping
overtly but ruefully concedes

that margins have been cut to

the quick and. in most cases,

have entirely disappeared. Its

strategy has been to cling to

market sbare at all costs in the

hope of the return to better
times but its attempts to main-
tain the level of deliveries

essential to the success of this

defence have been stymied by
its own internal difficulties.

Morale in the main washing
machine operation at Merthyr
Tydfil has been dealt a savage
blow by a programme of hefty
redundancies and a cutback on

. "ifllRBUTHNOT :
;

GOVERNMENT SECUR1[TIES

JST LIMITED
Dividends paid quarterly

Fust Quarterly Dividend

Forthe added convenience ofsharehoidexs inmeetingtbeirregabr financial commitments

dividends willnow be paid quartet]?. The Directors arepleasedto declare a firstquarterly

dividend for year ending 31stJfnfy1980 of3%<a>persharepayableondie15thjanuaiy 1980 and
thereafter will seek to pay three snmlar distributions.

Hie Income shareholders receivegrass dividendsincash aadtheCapitalshareholdersa
scrip issue ofequal value.

Thetimdisnowvabmdatover^mSSoa.

*Vbbeticaas at btfttaembrSK.
ParticularsofCompany

TheCiminnvwasformedtwAilaulniv
nimSeaiiiiies.AsiiieGtHimaiwisieat!rwniin^fl»tMiedKiigdmandrn^imri

>
mi^^m ^.MCT»ritMw:

iithe fond isrccrirKiwalwttdedaxioocftax/IteCKiqiaqyisSableonly to£300JaseyGapouaxxi’Bx.
ADai Harvey &RassInvcsaDafl:M3t3a^inailLBiiSBdwhohaveaomaDenirecnnliii tbemanagaienrrf

Gib-edged flmdsaetashnesamtadBiaas.

The Share CapialgdivfcfedimpInamcandQgxaidagvifaidiatecfequalv^reaixlcarnalaalirfeanEdat
prices basedan netasset valoe.

* Dismbuiors aremadeon 15thJannarftl&hApril, lSdiJnlyHidlSriiOcttte:
*
* Thelac«reflnrffi>r«inl Stores

„ , ’ rntdlHifgy
theoperative date wffl:be the next business day.

IfforfartherpanjeriaB irnanlim;foeCompanyandacopr of

t

he interim reportpleasesendfeecomaetBSAriwtfniot SctreritiesCCJ.) Limited,BOBoct2SLRntfaadHaase. HitStreet.
TH:Jersey (Q5M) 76077.

HaaeBcndmeforriwrrii-Hwlc BTitl jiernyCTfTli^
inrejiin rqTOe.

Name Addrew...
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BP’s siren song

to Joe Public

BP OFFER
JOHN MAK1NSON

The Government bent over
backwards this week to demon-
strate its support for the pri-

vate investor. The BP sale has
been framed so as to encour-
age the small shareholder and
the price has been fixed at a
level which sbould whet the
appetite of institutions and
individuals alike.

The method of sale, for ex-

ample, is clearly designed with
the modest buyer in mind. By
fixing the price in advance and
selling the 5 per cent at one
stroke, the government may be
depriving itself of a few extra
million but it is providing
a comprehensible investment
medium. The complexity of a
tender issue would have de-
terred many potential appli-
cants, while a “ tap ” would have
bad orach less impact. A short
selling period enables the
government to galvanise interest
by a splash of newspaper
advertisements and special faci-
lities in banks and post offices.

Furthermore, the minimum
application level has been set
low enoungh to encourage pri-
vate individuals. The Labour
government sale of 1977 re-
quired a minimum subscription
of 50 shares which, after the
four-for-one share split, is
equivalent to 200 present
shares. This time only 75 shares
need be bought.

and £159.75 next year. The
partly-paid method was also
used in 1977, with success.

Underwriting . arrangements
will be different on tbe latest

offer. In 1977, underwriters
were enabled and encouraged to

lodge early applications and re-

ceived preferential treatment at
allotment time. On this occa-
sion they will stand in the queue
with everyone else unless, cl
course, the offer is under-
subscribed. To judge by the
enthusiasm for the last sale, this
seems most unlikely.

A feature of the 1977 disposal
which seems certain to be main-
tained is the allotment in full of
small applications. Two years
ago applications for not more
than 150 shares received allot-
ment in full. The cut-off point
will presumably be determined
by the overall level of applica-
tions.

Objectives ofBP
and Government

Split payment
arrangement
Purchase is made still easier

by the split payment arrange-
ment. An immediate £1,50 will
secure a share with the balance
of £2.13 due on February 0.

This means that a minimum
subscription costs £112.50 now

Structuring the offer to attract
the smaller investor is fully in
line with the declared objec-
tives of both BP and the govern-
ment. BP is concerned to
broaden its shareholding base
and the authorities are anxious
to encourage private investment
in British industry. These goals
have been made manifestly
clear by the highly advantageous
terms on which BP’s employees
are being offered shares.

To sweeten the cake, shares
are being offered at a significant
discount to the market price. On
a quote of 376p yesterday after-

noon, the discount is around
3 per cent. On tope of this

stamp duty will be absorbed by
the Government, saving the
buyer 7p, and the partly-paid

deal represents a further 6p or
so in interest The overall dis-

count is therefore about 6* per
cent though it is unlikely that
the stamp duty and Interest
benefits will be fully reflected in
the market.

fringe benefits for the remain-
ing staff. Absenteeism, reaching
as much as 20 per cent on
occasion, is the more insidious

expression of this dissatisfaction

but strikes and go-slows hare
also had a major impact on
profits.

Disputes, which hit Hoover
just when dealers were re-stock-

ing, are estimated to have cot
profits by some £3m in the third

quarter. Strike losses, coupled
with exchange conversion
deficits of £l-29m, may have
slashed profits by as much as
£6m in the first nine months. So,
there may be a useful margin
of loss elimination to go for and,
at least sterling is moving
more favourably now as the
third quarter gain indicates.

But whether productivity can
be increased is another matter.
If gloom, low morale and frac-

tious laboar relations persist at
Merthyr, plans to take Hoover’s
product range into the 1980s
will have to be postponed
indefinitely.

Profits from the more success-
ful vacuum cleaner and other
electrical appliance divisions in
Perivale and Cambnslang will

continue to be swamped by the
flood of washing machine losses.

Electrolux will boost its chal-

lenge still further in the cleaner
sector and Hoover simply will

not have a dishwasher and a
top-loading washing machine in
its sales armoury. The current
three months may not be abso-
lutely critical bat they will

provide a vital pointer to the
future of Hoover’s presence in
the world domestic appliance
market.

BEST AND WORST PERFORMING
SECTORS IN FOUR WEBCS FROM

OCTOBER 4.

% change
Oils + 03
Mining Finance - 0.0

Wines and Spirits - 4.7

Shipping - 5.8

Miscellaneous Finance - 73
Hire Purchase - ^
All-Share Index

,
"M

Insurance (Composite) -125
Office Equipment -123
Electricals -133
Insurance (life) -115
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV -145
Toys and Games -143

Small encouragement

for the optimists

WALL STREET
IAN HARGREAVES

STAFF OF the New York Stock
Exchange turned up for work
on Monday equipped with sand-
wiches and special security
passes to enable them to cope
with a well publicised siege
planned to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the Wall
Street crash. The barrage of
demonstrators and the 800 riot

police were not, however, any-

thing to do with the thousands
who lost their life savings on
that historic day.

They were there to protest

about America’s grudging bat
gradual acceptance of the fact

it cannot afford to live without

breather from the hecticnaee nt
the last month and seewbetw
they could spot-, any o&eg

”
longs- term trends: ;

- -

The, . most ; .enaHttagi,,-

.
development was the failure trf
the increase in Prime Lending
Bate by Citibank to. 15andf
quarter. per cent-as of last Fri-
day to produce , another boot or
leapfrogging oir this key rate,
The Prime now loiters between
this Citibank level and - 15 ->»»

. cent and-has"-led some analyst?
to the conclusion that the on-
ward spiral on. interest-rates b
at an end.

. "
. .

Optimists also were "ibie
point again this week to di^uiy
more modest- than .V expected
rates of increase in tiie conn
tries money supply “ibis moath
although there was; nothing to
excite the market this week
comparable tothefiasoo of the

nuclear energy. The protestors

aim was to close down the
Exchange and to make a specific

point about toe immorality of

investing in companies whose
interest include nuclear tech-

nology.
The focusing of attention on

U.S. energy problems at this

much heralded black anniver-

sary is regarded by some as

being of toe greatest symbolic
significance. The future of

stocks, it is argued, is now more
dependent upon the energy out-

look then on any other single

factor.
This may be right, but cer-

tainly as more than 1,000 limp
bodies were carried off to brief

police custody on Monday toe
" No Nukes ” demo had at least

provided toe anniversary with
some excitement distinctly

absent from tbe trading floor

that day. The volume of trading
was at its lowest level for six

months and although toe pare,

picked up slightly during toe
week, there was no sign of toe
volume reaching the level neces-
sary to generate a solid improve-
ment in the market
By toe end of Monday toe

Dow Industrial Average had
slipped by less than one point
and for toe rest of the week
traders seemed willing to take a

Federal Reserve's error in nl-
culating this key indicator &e
previous week.
These feelings, coupled with

technical factors, gave the mar-
ket its first substantive rally

on Tuesday •' smce';
. . the Fed

announced its new1

tight money
policy on October 6. The peak
dose for the Dow .was 8233,

but this slipped hack ixr con-

tinued moderate, trading

towards toe end of toe week.

It seems slightly absurd to

speak of continuing uncertainly

following toe Fed package bat

there is little, dottot that file

implications of the Fed action

are still not fully understood
and that this is contributing to

toe market’s caution. Securities

traders are also still counting

toe cost of the wild market
swings and higher interest rates

the Fed’s action triggered. One
California consultancy “ which
monitors 5^00 .scares bath

the New York and American
Exchanges as well as 2,50ff over-

the-counter stocks not traded on

the Exchanges says that in tbe

three weeks ended last 'Friday

the market value of the :5,U00

issue® plunged by. $114bn—
equivalent -to the size - of the

U.S. defence htH. / r .- V
Small wonder .toe markethas

a tired feel about it
'

.Theremovalofthe dollar
premnazxi.

The recent sharp dropan
Wall Street.

The chaiceofmanyhundreds!
ofhighlyprofitable US
companies’shares atvery
attractive prices.

TOP U.S.
TRUST IN

1979
JfaaudSetmitt Manning

Noca&tr.

DowJones Indexdroppedmae

stianofPresidentJohnFJCeamedy)-

Out investment objective
AntonyGibbsAmericanTtu&

aansto ^irmn 1 1mra capital

investmentin rnnAtA.

ShrewdBritish investors,inour opinion,
nowhavetremendous opportunities onWall Street

and yetcan stffl benefitfrom 1he Capital Gams Tax
advantagesofUKauthorisedunittrusts.

Rot M»me IjK.TrmUnTstsTn.inagtytTxin'haHw

.

than offiers-Take^forexampk^AntonyGibbs
American Trust...

Oartrackrecord.
"Wehave tins yearoutperformed all othetUK

Americancnircrofts. CHeatnedSernmgs'-Nov. 79).

This wasachieved inayearcChjghlyvolatile

3^500 minimum investment.

Anhmttinenraf£5Q0 enables youtobenefit
from Antony Gibbs specialist knowledgeoftheUS
investmentsceneand professional day-by-day _ .

investmentmanagement.youwill bewellplacedto-

maxmdseyoragains asarriwhentoesuticip^ed,
US tnmaronnd gets underway _

"

Aninvestmentina unittrustshouldberegarded
as along-term investment.

Investors arereminded thatthe priceofunit
trosts anddmiiKomefromthem can go downaav^
asup.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Policy renewals

that can give

headaches

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

TWO MOTOR renewal problems
exercised us on the train to
town this week. John, who had
been rumbling with discontent
for some months over what he
considered . an unsatisfactory
claims settlement, was trying to
change insurers, while Peter
had mn into, difficulties in re-
newing his octogenarian father’s
cover.

Whatever the merits of John’s
claim (and there ' are almost
always two sides to a dispute)
he had nevertheless been
assured at the time by his in-

surers that his -60 per cent no
claims discount would be un-
affected. With renewal
approaching he had got terms
from several insurers; and found
he could save around £10, this

without going to anything like

the cheapest market.-. (It is only
fair to say that, such sayings

are often possible, hot only be-

cause individual insurers assess

risk factors differently from
one another but also because
they alter their, rates at differ-

ent times.) -

state or even; the Identity of the

insurer. .
This practice has long

. been-criticised by insurers, per-

haps.' less so by policyholders,

but now the British Insurance

Brokers’ Association recom-

mends. its termination. In the

motor sphere
,
the practice is

particularly. ..objectionable be-

cause it deprive the motorist of

the .15 days minimum compul-

sory insurance cover that most

"insurers provide to "keep within

thelaW the motorist who fails

to renew on time." Here we are

into tbe legal technicalities of

motor insurance; but the law is

clear that compulsory insurance

cover is of no'\. effect until the

statutory certificate is delivered

to the motorist—which patently

is not so if the certificate is

withheld byrthfi^btpker.

Having fixed on a new com-
any John completed the pro-

losal form only to discover that

roof of NCD entitlement was
equired: lie was told.fo pro-

luce tbe renewal notice from
Is then insurers since this

pould show., the figures in

lounds and pence if not the.

rerise percentage. But this

rohn could, not. do because he
lad received no insurers’ re-

newal notice but one sent- out

>y his then brokers. And those

>rokers, when John, asked for

letter evidence had given him
10 help, presumably because he

vas Taking his custom away
!rom them, . . . :

'

Building society interest and tax repayment
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

Almost without exception, in-

surers takhig a transfer of

motor insurance at renewal re-

juire something more- than -the-

unsupported word of the motor-

ist to establish NCD status This

ittitude is very reasonable hav-

ing regard to the- substantial

joofc premiums that 1 are' now
charged, and - to the equally

substantial discounts that . axe

UlowedL Suppose a risk requires

i book premium of' .£200.

so that at 60 per cent NCD
the motorist pays only £80 for

his cover: it camwthe sensible

for insurers to give away fheir

right to the £120 difference

without , having, reasonable

proof. . Such '
reasonable proof,

as John's would-be insurers

rightly said, is usually provided

by current insurers’ renewal

notice: ailing that it is up to

tbe proposer, by whatever evi-

dence he can, to show what Ms
percentage discount should be.

This is. just ' ah fosurance^

example of the old legal rule/

“he who asserts must prove.”r:

There are many brokers Who
o not pass on. insurers’ re-

cwal notices .to their clients

—

referring to- use -their own
ocumentation -which may -give

either Information -on NCD

Despite technical legal objec-

tion, despite positive recom-

mendations, some brokers con-

tinue t&e practice: what then

can- be done by the motorist

denied ^sufficient evidence? In

the ultimate, faced by refusal all

round, regrettably not very

much/ But'I would hope that

brokers would produce for the

motorist at least- a .photocopy of

insurers’-;renewal invitation, or

a letter setting out NCD entitle-

ment—for at cannot be trading

common sense or enhance one’s

local reputation *6 make a dis-

satisfied customer more dis-

affected. .And -by the same

reasomng I would hope mat in-

^ttemselves might provide

the evidence on faflure of the

approach, to .the brokers.

These days insurers are much

more relaxed to their approach

to the . insurance of elderly

drivers . partly, ' no doubt,

because there are now so many
more of them than to the earlier

days of the, motor car. But

unlflce his younger relative; the

ddei3y driver finds it increas-

ingly . difficult . to change

.
insurers if he doesn’t like their

renewal " tenusr—indeed with

advancing .
years difficulty

changes, "to impossibility.

Peter’s father, recently turned

80^ living in a south coast town,

and using his car only for a few

miles a week to go to the shops

and the bridge -dub, had

suffered minor damage in two

collisions during' the. crowded

holiday months. The repair bills

were both to the “region of £75.

Apart from some loss of NCD

—

which; reluctantly he had t0
1

accept, [insurers had written to

say that" theywerenow reducing

the own damage,cover: in future

Peter’s father."would have to

meet the firstjElOO of any repair

.bill. This, said Peter, would hit

"his father’s^pocket badly in the

event of ^another accident, .and

might force him to give up

motoring: so was there any-

thing that could be done?

Not much, I thought, other

than to plead with insurers for

a. smaller excess (which they

might perhaps balance against

shine increase in premium). To
;' have got to age 80 with hitherto

fully
u comprehensive ’• cover

was perhaps something of an

achievement, for many older

motorists suffer reduced cover

sooner. But if pleas were of no

avail then Peter’s father would

have to accept the terms, for at

his;age he would have nowhere

else to go.

I am somewhat baffled by the
treatment of building society

Interest in a tax repayment
claim I have made. Could you
please explain what the tax

position is? Are the societies,

In effect, a good investment?

The law relating to the taxation

of Winding society interest

received by private investors is

complex, and secton 343 of the

Taxes Act has been substan-

tially amended and modified

since the Act was passed 31
years ago. Despite the impres-

sion sometimes given by
advertisements, building socie-

ties do not pay basic rate

income tax in respect of the
interest paid (without deduc-

tion of tax) to private investors

—although they do pay basic

rate tax in respect of interest

paid to companies and to

trustees of certain types of

trust The income tax which
building societies pay in respect

of private Investors' interest is

levied at a special low rate

(known as the composite rate):

this special rate of income tax
is unique in that it is fixed each
year not by the House of

Commons (or the Government)
but by secret negotiation

between tbe Inland Revenue
and the building societies,

within fil defined limits. The
provisions of section 343 prob-

ably benefit the Inland Revenue
more than the societies, and
more than the investors, but the

circumstances of the negotia-

tions make it difficult for the

public to form an opinion.

The taxation disadvantages of
the treatment of RSI outweigh
the advantages for many
investors of modest means,
although the disadvantages may
virtually be ignored by investors

with substantial incomes.

broadly speaking. Whether a

building society is the right

home for part of your savings

depends upon your expectations

for the current tax year and,

more importantly, next year.

Taxfor a

non-resident

rental income from any real
property, etc., and by contrast
he would be exempt from UK
tax on income from any over-
seas stocks and sbares (and
certain gilts, indicated by pairs
of double obeli in the FT Share
Information Service columns).

herself will be entitled to_a per-

sonal allowance of £1,165, and

this should rise each tax year

in step with each calendar year's

rise in the retail price index.

Changed rate

1 am considering leaving a share
of my estate to my son who has
lived in Australia for 20 years
and will probably stay there.

I am thinking of leaving it “ in

trust ” with the executors so

that he has the income for life,

the capital going to my grand-

children on his death. Would
this income be payable to my
son gross, he being non-
resident of UK, or, because it is

administered under a trust,

would UK tax have to be
deducted?

Your question seems to be based

on the assumption that non-

residents are automatically

exempt from UK tax; in fact,

however, a non-resident pays

the same rates of tax as you or

we do (on bis UK taxable in-

come) and generally gets no
persona] reliefs.

The answer to your question

depends upon the precise con-

stituents of your estate. Broadly

speaking, your son would suffer

10 per cent UK tax on interest

on any UK loan stocks, etc.,

comprised in your estate, and

he would be entitled to claim

half the credit attaching to divi-.

dends on any UK sbares

(excluding UK "building society

shares), by virtue of the current

double taxation agreement
between Australia and the UK.
On the other band, he would be

liable to full UK tax rates on

It would be as well to have a
talk with your solicitor, to

ensure that your executors are
given wide enough powers of
investment and appropriation to
enable your son (and his child-

ren) to receive the greatest
benefit from their Australian
residential status. If you have
no very strong reasons for wish-

ing to give your son a life

interest only, you may like to

consider the potential CGT and
CTT advantages of making an
outright bpquest (or bequests
to him and bis children per-

haps), and this is also a point
upon which your solicitor will

be able to help you.

of VAT

and In mid-May I paid
approximely one-third of the

quotation as an advance, being
somewhat in excess of the
invoiced total, including 8 per
cent VAT, for fittings. Work
has only just started because
of the builder’s failure to meet
the originally agreed starting

date-

In early May this year I

accepted a quotation, based on

8 per cent VAT, from a local

bnilder for totally refurbishing

the bathroom in my house.

Does tiie fact, that I accepted
a quotation and paid about
one-third in advance, prior

to the VAT changes in the

Jane Budget, mean that the

VAT to be charged by the

Gilts for non-resident

Income of

a minor
I have about £6.000 to invest
as a result of a legacy to
a teenage girl, which E expect
will produce about £800 a year.

Her parents’ means are
modest, will this income be
liable to UK tax?

Assuming that the girl has no
more than about £350 of income
in her own right (if indeed she
has any income), it is safe to

say that she will not have any
UK tax liability. A minor’s in-

come is not aggregated with her
parents' income (unless it is

indirectly derived from them),
so the size of the girl’s parents’
income does not matter; she

I am British and working in

Kuwait for the past three years.

For tax purposes I am classified

as non-resident. Recently I

instructed my bank to purchase
certain gilts which are listed

in the Financial Times as tax

free interest for the non
residents. Together with my
instructions to the bank I sent

the form A3.

My bank has now written to me
that It is not as easy as I
thought and th*t there are
certain things which need to be
done, by tax experts, before

I could purchase these gilts

and for this they referred me
to their tax specialists. As I am
not aware of any special

requirements, eonld you please

advise me what exactly is the

procedure and what I should do?

You have not given us much to

go on. In particular, you do not

say (a) whether the Inland

Revenue have agreed that you
are not ordinarily resident in

the UK: (b) whether the gilts

are to be registered in your

own name; and (c) whether you
intend to remain not ordinarily

resident in the HR for the next

three years or more.
If the answer to each of the

three questions is yes, and if the

details which you entered on the
A3 are complete and satisfac-

tory, then we are puzzled by
the bank’s reaction as you
describe it

It may be simplest if you
merely ask your bank to pur-
submit the exemption claim
chase the gilts, leaving yon to
form A3 to the Inland Revenue
foreign dividends office direct

from Kuwait However, you will

then be taking the risk of having
the claim refused, unless you are

certain that you satisfy the con-
ditions for exemption.

Alternatively, you could ask
your bank whether the

particular gilts you have in mind
are available (in the quantity
you have in mind) for purchase
on the National Savings
Register. If so, this would be a

way of getting the interest paid

without deduction of tax.

builder for the rest of the job,

i.e, mostly labour, will be at
the prc-Budget rate?
The rate of VAT is dependent

on the time of supply of goods
or services. Special rules were
enacted in the latest Finance
Act dealing with supplies which
were in fact made pre and post
June 18. In your case, if you
received a VAT invoice for the
whole of the cost of the goods
and services to be supplied to

you in May, the VAT charge-
able will be as shown in that
invoice even though you have
not paid the total price. If you
have not received a formal VAT
invoice for the total amount,
any goods and services provided
now will bear VAT at 15 per
cent

Pay and
display car parks
Local Councils operating M Pay
and Display” car parks impose
penalties which are enormous
in relation to the normal fee
if one fails to obtain the
appropriate windscreen sticker.

Could not one discharge one's
liabilities by tendering the fee
within a certain time after the
“ offence or have Councils
the legal right to impose these
penalties without giving the
motorist a chance to make good
his original omission?
The charges to which you refer
are usually authorised by local

legislation by statutory instru-

ment or bye-laws. If so the

enabling regulation or bye-law
would need to be consulted; but
it is unlikely that the tender
of a fee such as you suggest
would suffice. If there is no
enabling local legislation the
tender would be sufficient
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under $10 (now over $40)-. . . PLUS a report from

an Atlanta broker recommending DISNEY at $3.50
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Situations, Takeover & Acquisition Candidates,

Emerging Growth Companies-, “Total Return

Stocks — your best way to; find these potential
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trading ideas in the options market. Jam-packed

with the best investment .thinking on Wall Street

Fully indexed, approximately^ one. quarter of a

million words a week, this wealth of material is

not available anywhere else in the world!

See for yourself why smart agtettrated invest"*

throughout the world look to THE WALL STREET

TRANSCRIPT. ‘
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You’re probably aware of the dilemma of invest- unit trusts over the last six years,

ingin the stock market And you don’t achieve our kind of success by

Buysharesinabig,well-establishedcompany and, waiting to see what everyone else is doing first

over the years, only an average appreciation is likely. You should remember that the price ofunits and

However; one alternative is to invest in a com- the income from them can go down as well as up.

panywhich isn’t doing well.
.

You should regard your investment as long term.

And although you could make a small fortune if How to invest,

it recovers, the dangers are obvious if it doesn’t There are three ways to invest in Unicom

So how do you make money without suffering Recovery Trust You can start a regular savings plan

too many sleepless nights? ' putting in any amount you like from ^10 per month.

Leave itto us, Barclays Unicorn RecoveryTrust Secondly, you can contribute to a Me assurance

Obviously, with our name and traditions,we’re not plan linked to theTrust This carries the benefit or tax

about to fritter away your investment on fool-hardy relief on the premium s, which under present legisla

cramhW tionisl7y2%.

But our investment managers are keen to make Ifyou amply fill in the coupon below, we 11 send

your money work as hard as possible. Their aim, and you full details, including costs and application forms,

that of the trust is to provide long term growth in for either plan.
.

And, finally, you can make a lump sum mvest-
two ways

Erst by capital appreciation in the price of the mentjErom £25(1

hich it inveiunderlying shares in which it invests. Ether use the coupon below once agaiit or put

Secondly, by re-investing the income received on the money through any branch of Barclays Bank or

their investments, instead ofpaying it out to investors, your financial advisee

And this is how we dolt There is an imtod management charge of 5%

-Whatwe do with yourmoney. when you buy units. (The price quoted in the financial

Largely we invest in temporarily undervalued press has that already added.)There is also a charge or

- nm * j j Lam 3/. . 10/fnlneUAT) t>pr KolC TtPOf

"ket.
^nii tinic axx.mil vuuu.la _

‘ The benefit accrues to the investors when the tributed). And the offer price of units, which can

daily,
lilt IA.UL.UL fl.tU.UVO I.V UUk. jix.wwj-o / J- ,

fortunes ofthese companies recover or there is a take- change daily, was 53.0pxDon 1stNovember

over to boost the value ofthe shares. The price and yield are quoted in the Financial

Naturally, there’s no such thing as a watertight Times ana some other national dailies.
„

guarantee; all dealings on the stock marketinvolve risk. You can cash in your units at any time: simply

However to provide stability for your money, send us the unit certificate signed on the back, and

we’ve added to the portfolio some investments in we’ll send you a cheque within seven^working days.

largo; safer companies.
* ------

And, although past

records are neveran assur-

ance offuture profits, our

figures pointto averysuc-

cessful investment policy.

As at 1st Nov. the

offer price since launch in

June 1971 has improved

112.0%,whereastheFinan-

rial Times All ShareIndex

has risen 98.0% after ad-

justment for reinvested

income.
Aperformancewhich

haskeptUnicomRecovery

Trustmthetop thirdofall

RARP.T AYS ITNICORNRECOVERYTRUST

|
To: BarclaystHcomlimited, 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB.

Surname WLifeLorMiss)
Ibrenames(mfoii).

(SDCK CAPTULSrttASE)

Address

I

.Phone

Regular savings.’

QPlease sendmedrtatkofyourregularsavingsplan from £10 parmontb.

Please seodmedetailsoflegtifariflvestmentwithlife assuranceand taxrelief

Lamp Sum Investment.
I/Wewishm invarr~

1

jauntecHAApmR^cryThBt

\3C • l^wv^arfieQueforninanOTgit. vtmtroat.
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ear

Signed. JDate.
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With the ending of Exchange controls, John Makinson sees how the UK citizen can

deposit money abroad

The ins and outs offoreign bank accounts
THE NUMEROUS foreign banks
scattered around the City of
London may have been kept
busy this week with British in-

vestors wandering in to ask
about opening accounts. Unless
they were carrying suitcases
stuffed with cash, they received
a cool reception. Exchange
controls have been aban-
doned. but the foreign banks
axe sbowing little inclination to
deal with the small fry at their
London branches.

Yet foreign bank accounts
opened in the centres in ques-
tion general? have minimum
deposit requirements no higher
than in the UK. They are con-
venient for holidays, often offer

respectable interest rates and
are a bandy way of investing in

foreign securities. If the
pound keeps dropping, they
could also provide a foreign ex-

change bonus.
The problem Is the multitude

of foreign banks and banking
practices. A West German
bank, for example, could send
you a statement every day (and
charge for the postage) unless
you ask it not to. A Spanish
bank might offer you six dif-

ferent kinds of deposit account
and ask which you prefer. This
is a rough guide to banking
procedures in six countries.
By no means all countries

have dismantled their own ex-

change controls. In the U.S.

and In West Germany there is

no difference between the facili-

ties offered to resident and non-
resident customers. In Switzer-

land a vestige of inward ex-

change control—the negative
interest provision—still applies.

In the other four countries, how-
ever, restrictions exist. The non-

resident cannot credit his “ex-
ternal " account from inside

the country in which it is held,

though he can draw on it

freely.

There are few hurdles fo

opening a U.S. account. The
customer can choose between n
checking lor current) account
and the impressively titled “ dav
of deposit to day of withdrawal
pass-book account,” known in

this country as a deposit

account The former be?rs no
interest and the going rate for

the latter is 4| per cent. There

is also a variety of fixed-term

accounts with Citibank, for

example, offering a " Golden
pass-book 90-day account.”

Deposits of $10,000 or more
are automatically reported to

tiie U.S. tax authorities and
interest payments of over 510

per annum are legally liable to

tax. U.S. bank accounts have
their attractions but the
interest rates are not particu-

larly generous, given the cur-

rent level of interbank rates.

West German banks offer an
impressive range of banking
facilities, but accounts are not

cheap and interest rates must
look meagre to British eyes. A
charge of 30 pfennigs (around
12p) is payable on each trans-

action and the customer may
be inundated with paper unless

a monthly statement is specific-

ally requested. In Germany
cheques are not used frequently

and banks often insist that a

respectable balance has been
maintained before issuing them.
As credit cards are not particu-

larly common either, many
Germans carry bundles of bank
notes.

The current account carries

negligible interest so the most
attractive option is in most
cases the three-month savings

account. Up to DM 2,000 per
month may be drawn from this

account without notice or loss

of interest, but larger with-

drawals require a full-notice

period if interest penalties are
not to be incurred. Term
accounts for longer periods are
also available at higher rates
but they do not have short-term
withdrawal facilities.

The German banks vividly

illustrate a central advantage of

many foreign banks. They are
" universal ” banks and will

therefore offer customers advice
on investing in securities, buy-
ing gold coins or financing

house purchases. Statements
may themselves carry details of,

for example, the latest govern-
ment bond issue. Having a

foreign bank account may there-

fore prove a more economical
way of investing in overseas

markets than consulting a UK
banker or broker.

Similarly, French banks ad-

vertise state-sector bonds in

their windows and will provide

advice on the matter free of

charge. The French deposit

account currently bears interest

at 6J per cent, and banks will

normally deduct 40 per cent tax
from the interest payment- On
request, however, they will pay
interest gross and declare

it to the tax authorities in-

stead, in which case the British

method most commonly used
for the purchase and main-
tenance of property in the
country. The “B" account,

conversely. Is for the transfer

of funds out of Spam, such as
rental income on property.
These transfers must • be
authorised by the Spanish
authorities. “A" accounts can
be credited from “B” accounts,

INTEREST RATES—Payable in Percentages

One Three Six One
Current Deposit month month month Tear

France None 6> 2.47 4-18 4.94 5.50

W. Germany* Under I 31 3* 31 4 4i
Italy** n 101 11 11 11 11
Spain *

« 4 6 7 9 10
Switzerland None 2 11 2* 24 3

United States None 41/5J ——variablec G

* There is no effective difference between deposit, one and
three month accounts.

** These are notional figures. The actual rate will depend
on the bank and size of deposit.

investor may well find himself
paying a lower tax bill. Even
so. the rate is hardly stunning.

A minimum deposit of FFr 100

is required for this account.

French banks can take a long
time to clear international

transfer but the largest do not
as yet have bank charges. One
smaller bank has, however,
introduced charges and the
others are reported to be con-

sidering the matter. It is Illegal

in France to run up an over-

draft without arrangement and
a further slight restraint is that

a minimum balance of FFr 2.000

is reauired before a cheque-book
can be issued.

The most confusing places to

open bank accounts are probably
SDain and Italy: Spain because
of the plethora of accounts and
regulations; Italy because of the

enormous number of banks and
the wide variation in interest

rates.

There are six separate

accounts available for non-

residents in Spain, the most
common being the Peseta “A"
and Peseta “ B " accounts. The
“A" account is for receipt of

foreign currency destined for

payment in Spain. It is the

bat not the other way around.
Both accounts bear interest at

the deposit rate of 4 per cent
A non-resident may also open

a foreign currency account
denominated, as the name im-
plies, in currencies other than
the peseta. Aside from the
convenience of the account for

making payments in Spain, the
interest rate paid is generally
higher than in the country of

origin. A sterling account for

example, would pay slightly

more than a deposit account
with a UK bank.

Spanish banking is hedged
about with restrictions for
foreigners. This is a bureau-
cratic drawback but once over-

come, there are clear practical
advantages for property-owners
and tourists. Withholding tax

of 15 per cent is deducted from
interest at source, but tbis can
be offset against UK tax.

The interest rates offered by
Italian banks are the most
attractive of any in .this survey.
The problem is discovering the

rate. There are 2,000 banks in

Italy competing intensely with
one another and various cut-

rate deals are available. If

substantial sums are at stake.

it is wise to shop around. Tech-
nically. current accounts offer

9i per cent and deposit accounts

30} per cent but in practice
the two blur and interest pay-

ments are determined by the

size of customer balances.
In the same way, term

accounts theoretically ' offer an
interest-rate of 11 per cent but

a customer depositing less than
L250m (£150,000) will be lucky
to get it A withholding tax of

20 per cent is levied on interest

payments but once again, this

can be offset in the UK.
Swiss bank accounts offer _

strong currency investment
very law interest rates and, of

course, complete secrecy as to

what the depositor has locked
away. But the high roller will

be deterred by the negative

interest which is payable on
any deposit of over

SwFr 100,000. This amounts to

10 per cent per annum, having
been reduced from 40 per cent

on Friday.
Below this ceiling deposits in

a full range of accounts are

viable. The current account

requires a minimum
SwFr 100. according to Union
Bank of Switzerland, and will

entitle you to a multi-currency

cheque book (Euro-Cheque
system) on which you can write

cheques in any currency.

The savings account pays 2

per cent interest, less a 35 per

cent withholding tax on all in-

terest over SwFr 50. and will

allow withdrawals of up to

SwFr 5,000 per month, with six

months notice required for

larger withdrawals. There are

various term deposit accounts

where a minimum of SwFr 50,000

must be invested and where
withdrawals are only allowed on
maturity.

The best bet would appear to

be so called cash deposit account
which pays 1} per cent, less

withholding tax, but which
allows a cheque book with which
you can draw up to SwFr 20,000

per month.
You can open a Swiss account

by post if you get your British

bank to confirm your signature.

Contrary to popular belief, a
numbered account is not
necessary to benefit from Swiss
bank secrecy.

We specialise in providing a wide range

of flexible and personal services for

investors both at Home and Abroad.

Our international experience is of

particular relevance now that exchange

controls have been abolished.

We make no investment management

charge above normal Stock Exchange

dealing expenses.

Why not telephone or write for

further information to

:

Colin Richardson or Gerry Gorb

Vickers da Costa Ltd.

Re*ris House.

King William Street.

London EC4 9AR
Telephone 01-623 2494

Telex S86004

Vickers da Costa Ltd.

A Corporate Member of The Stock Exchange

Entertaining problems
BUSINESS entertaining is

non-deductible; except that is

for the entertainment of over-

seas buyers. Section 41 1 Taxes
Act 1970 contains the relevant

legislation.

But it is much, much more
complex than that makes it

•sound. And complex legislation

not only warrants careful study
but can be confidently expected
to have some odd results.

We can appropriately start

with the overseas buyer. He
needs a number of qualities.

First, he must not be “ordi-

narily resident" in the UK
The word “resident" has a

definite meaning for tax. We
are dealing with people not
companies, and an individual is

resident here if he spends more
than six months here in a fiscal

year, or if his visits average
more than three months per
annum over four years. But he
could also become resident for

a fiscal year by setting foot on
UK soil if he has accommoda-
tion here. He is ordinarily

resident here if his residence

status has some degree of

permanence.
Not being ordinarily resident

is. however, only one of the
necessary characteristics of an
oversea, buyers. He must be
acting on behalf of an organisa-

tion which does not trade in the
United Kingdom, but does do so
elsewhere, and which can be
expected to be a “buyer" of

the goods or services which the
“ entertainers ” seek to supply.
Overseas governments which
are potential buyers can also

invest their emissaries with the
right qualities.

If the individual we are
entertaining fails to meet all of
the foregoing conditions, then
‘'disallowance” is the result
And the legislation requires in
the first instance that this
should take place at two levels.
The employer fails to get a
corporate tax deduction. And
the employee charged with
spending that employers money
finds himself taxed on his
“expenses.” without being per-
mitted the normal, equal-and-

opposite deduction.
But then, conditionally upon

there being an effective dis-

allowance on the employer, the
employee’s position is amelio-

rated. He gets his deduction
after alL

That is the shape of the
legislation. If you think that it

sounds complicated, then bear
in mind that we have so far only
considered its straightforward
applications.

If we begin to look at the
small print, and to consider the
less usual situations, then .

life

gets odder. First, as we have
seen, the employee’s personal

TAXATION
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tax liability depends upon his
employer either suffering, or
managing to avoid, a corporate
tax disallowance. The employer
who cannot in the nature of

things suffer any disallowance is

the one who does no trading
here.

Many foreign banks for
instance have branches which
trade in the United Kingdom.
But many more have simply a
representative office, which is

by definition non-trading. The
individual representative finds
himself taxed on his entertain-
ing.

He may protest—but will do
so to no avail. Subsection 5 of
Section 411. in particular, will
provide him no assistance. It

sets out the definition of
business entertaining, describ-
ing it as entertainment (includ-
ing hospitality of any kind) . .

.

in connection with a trade
carried on . . . Just so, say the
Revenue, the foreign bank is

entertaining here in connection
with its overseas trade.
That word “hospitality" is

often overlooked. As Lord Jus-
tice Sachs said 10 years ago ‘T
pause to note that it is; well
known in the commercial world
that distinguished overseas visi-
tors hope above all things, and

indeed expect to he entertained
in bouses rather than hotels.”

The cost is characterised as
entertaining, and potentially dis-

allowable.

But if we revert to the com-
pany which does not trade
within the United Kingdom, its

omission to do so has another
odd result It cannot, by defini-

tion, have any overseas buyers;
they have an existence only “in
relation to any United Kingdom
trader.” (Only such a trader can
try to supply his goods and ser-

vices as this part of the law
requires.) Non-traders, there-
fore, automatically lose every
penny of their entertainment
expenditure.
And then there are companies

who act as sales agents. Looked
at analytically, they supply to

the vendor the service of selling:
they do not supply goods to the
purchaser. None of their enter-
taining can, therefore, meet the
strict requirements- of the law..

Illogicality is also, the rule
for groups of companies, where
different goods and services are
supplied by separate companies—but a particular overseas cus-
tomer is entertained by cine to
the benefit of So Jong as that
one could potentially be selling
to the customer concerned, -it is

probably all right. But otherwise
ii must be all wrong. >

-

Where expenditure is dis-
allowed, an individual suffers at
his marginal tax rate. But a
company will pay nothing if

stock relief and first year allow-
ances are providing a tax holi-
day. Or, if it has taxable profits,
but at a level less than its gross
dividends, the cost will be 12
per cent for a “small company”
and 22 per cent for others. Few
currently pay the full 42 or 52
per cent.
Complex the law certainly is.

Those budgeting, for selling
expenses might describe it as
capricious. But do not use hard
words like unworkable or doc-
trinaire. These provisions have
as their devotees many of the
ablest people in the country: to
what better object could they
turn their energies?

Taxing

timesfor

free £
SOME OF the most important

results of the recent abolition

of exchange controls are likely

to be seen in the field of

taxation.
‘ Exchange controls, policed

by banks and customs officials,

were a major help ' to the
Inland Revenue iz> its collec-

tion of taxes. With their

elimination, evasion and
avoidance of taxes becomes
much easier.

However, at. this early stage,

it is not yet possible to esti-

mate what the actual reaction

will be.

Taxpayers’ attitudes to

evasion and avoidance are; con-
ditioned as much by moral out-

look as by what is legal or pos-
sible. The recent Budget cut
the top tax rates substantially
and this may have made some
rich people feel that the tax
demanded of them is reason-
able.

On tiie other hand, recent
surreys have-found evidence of.

mounting social tolerance of tax
evasion. Such attitudes, .once
formed, can take many years to
reverse.

At the simplest level,, the
abolition of controls is likely

to give a boost to the tax evad-
ing black economy.

In the past undeclared income
could not be consumed con-
spicuously, in case the Revenue
put two and two together, nor
could it be smuggled out of

the country without consider-
able risk.

Now it can be taken abroad
and spent making it much
harder for the Revenue to
establish that an individual’s
life-style is oat of line with his
earnings.

An obvious area with poten-
tial for abuse is bank interest.

UK banks are obliged, under
Section 17 of the Taxes
Management Act 1970, to give
on request the names of indi-

viduals whose interest earnings
exceed £15 a year. Foreign
banks are tinder no such obli-

gation.

Exchange control abolition

also opens up a new world of
possibilities for tax avoidance.
Avoidance, in spite of the moral
repugnance with which ' it 1s-

regarded in some quarters. Is

perfectly legal, using the small
print of the tax legislation to
minimise tax bills.

The network of double tax
agreements round the world are
not much use to private citi-

zens of a country with exchange
controL With Its abolition the
thousands of pages of agree-

ments could become a happy
hunting ground for advanta-
geous loopholes and exceptions.

One of the more vulnerable
taxes is likely to be Capital
Transfer Tax. Individuals will

now be able to transform their
wealth into a liquid form and
take it out of the country to a
new domicile.
After the domicile has been

established for three years, that
wealth will no longer be subject
to-CTT. and can be transferred
to heirs in the UK
The UK Inland Revenue is

vulnerable to this, since it does
not tax all citizens, on the U.S.
model, wherever they live. Nor
does it, in general, apply the
transfer tax to the recipient, as
do many European countries.

Iftese considerations may be
reflected in the reform of
capital taxation expected in the
Spring Bndget
One tax problem that may be

eased by the abolition of ex-
change ‘ controls is the in-

admissibility of tax relief for
losses on foreign currency
borrowings. Now companies
will no longer be forced to
borrow foreign currency, be-
cause all finance can be raised
in this country.
A final area Is the possible

impact on the present UK off-

shore centres, the Channel

Island and Isle of Man.
These will now have to com-

pete directly with other tax
havens ' round the world for
funds from UK residents. On
the other hand, foreigners may
now find them more attractive
since money can be transferred
in and out more easily.

Mr. Alec Forty, the chief
financial official in Guernsey,
believes -that the Channel
Islands- have the political and
financial stability to compete
highly effectively with other
centres.

.
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tween sectors.”
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DAVID FREUD

In addition to our services for

corporate and instrtntjunal clients,

we also offer a personal service to

private cEents forportfolios of
varying sizes.

Onr Private CSeots Department has
access to the same expertise and

extensive researdifaciliies available

to our corporate clients, whichwe
provide without a management

charge.

. yourown portfolio, or a professional

adviserto investors, you should
know thatweare making this aspect

- ofour business an evenmore
important part of our present and

futurepolicy.

For further mfonnation, wyite to
A*.Tys^Prindpal in charge of Private

Clients, at the address below.

Hoare Govett Ltd,
(Metabersofthe Stock Exchange)

HeronHouse,
321 High HoLbom,
LondonWC1V7EB

The investment plan described Mrby the Financial Times as

‘a major step forward’- now offered with new ‘income’ option:
UK Providentannounces improved terms for this successful

investment plan, launched inJanuary,!979. Moneymaxnowoffers 5yeare.oreariier^^di^^ouraseatentry.

evengreaterInvestment flexibility, with four options after 10 years:
**««««««

1.Tax-free capital sum
2.Tax-free‘income’
A new feature for Moneymax— a tax-free 'income' for life, if required.

3.Tax-free roikip

You leave yourcash to accumulate tax-free growth bonuses until you

need it and capital or'income' may be taken at a later date.

4. Replace yoiffinvestment
Normally, you can start a new Moneymax or a 1 0-year endowment

With UK Provident's record bonus rate, Moneymax offers ayield of up

to 1 1.41% pa. after 10 years—dependingon ageatentry—equivalent

to 1 6.3%, assuming income tax at 30%. Your life is also assured.

Moneymax provides complete investment flexibility

Plan ahead for children’s school and universityeducation; future

investment; businessdevelopment; orfora comfortable retirement
.

Consult your life assurance adviser or nearest UK Provident branch

about this profitable and tax-efficient investment. Orfreepost the

assurance— upper age limit 55—whatever your state of health atthat coupon.
_

One of Britairfc fastest-growing mutual life offices-assetsnoweraedfcsaum.

„ Provident
UKProvident,Freepost?

SalisburySP1 2YZ. (nostamp required)

Reasesend medetails ofyour improved
MoneymaxPIan

Name.

Address.

8242
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light,quartz dock,electro-magnetic

Ovett centralised door locking,rev counter,
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tinted windows,1360cc
engine,head restraints,

electric frontwindows.
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A closer look at the new AA life scheme for elderly members

The cost of dodging the doctor
THE INSURANCE division of

the Automobile Association has

been extremely active over the

past few years designing a

steady stream of life and non-

life insurance schemes aimed at

giving a special deal for

members. The latest product
from this design team is a life

insurance scheme for the over

50s that requires no medical
examination.

The scheme is a whole-life

non-profit contract under which
the guaranteed cover (known
as the sum assured) is paid on
death only. This cover is fixed
at outset in monetary terms.
But should death occur as a

result of a motor accident, the
benefit paid is automatically
doubled. The scheme is being
marketed to AA members and
there has been a good response
since its launch a few weeks
ago. The maximum premium is

£10.15 per month. -

examination and was accepted
at normal rates.
~ But John Woolhpuse, manag-

ing director of Lloyd’s Life,

states that sot having to

undergo a medical examination

is the main selling point for his

plan, being dearly demon-
strated in correspondence from
policy holders who are grateful

to get life cover without a
medical. His company has sold

over 5,000 policies. To avoid
applications made on the death
bed, the death cover ' under
Seniorplan in the first two years

is only the premiums paid plus

interest at 10 per cent, unless,

the death is a result of an
accident.

Tbe AA plan differs in many
respects from tbe Lloyd’s Life

scheme. It is true that there is

no medical examination. But

COMPARISON OF BENEFITS UNDER THE VARIOUS- LIFE
PLANS FOR THE OVER 50s

Age

Maximum
monthly
premium

AA Plan
sum

assured*

Sun life
sum

assured
Lloyd’s Life
Seniorplan#

£ £ . . £ £

50 10.15 4,940 5.193+ 3JM2
55 10.15 • 3,800 4,037+ 2,943

60 10.15 2,920 3,126+ 2,192

65 10.15 2000 2.420 1,619

70 10.15 1.600 1,760 1466

Veteran

cars need

special

insurance

i§il$|S®

* Double payment on death arising from a road accident

t Double payment on accidental death up to age 65.

t Death cover in the first two years limited to premiums paid
with interest at 10 per cent unless accidental death.

WHEN THE annual RAC
London to Brighton rally for

veteran cars gets under way
tomorrow, 300 pre-1905 cars

will be driving down the A23.
representing £5m-worth of

motor insurance at risk. A few
of the cars taking part will be
insured for values up to £70,000

each.

The enthusiasm for owning
old cars has grown rapidly over

the past decade or so. Like
many collectors items, the

. -J" J*:

tedssmm
Tbe biggest danger- Is the fire risk

The attraction is undoubtedly
tbe absence of a medical
examination. For some reason,

many elderly persons will not
seek life assurance if it means
having to undergo a medical
examination. There seems no
logical explanation for this

phobia, but it is a fact of life

assurance marketing. And since

the death risk increases with
age. life companies ask for
medical examinations for quite

low death covers if the
proposer is elderly.

LIFE
ASSURANCE

ERIC SHORT

Lloyd’s Life launched its

Seniorplan in February 1977,
offering the over 50s life cover
with no medical evidence at all

being provided. Previous
articles in this column have
shown the price a policyholder
has to pay to avoid a medical
examination. With the best life

companies, a person could get
almost double the cover for the
same premium, provided he or
sbe underwent a medical

the AA member has to answer
four questions concerning his

state of health. He is asked if

he is the holder of a full driving
licence, whether in the past five

years he has been incapacitated
for more than two weeks,
whether he is receiving medica-

tion at present, and whether
any previous application for life

-assurance has been declined or
offered on special terms.

If any one of these questions

has an adverse answer, then the
proposal is not proceeded with
and the member is offered an
alternative proposal for a

normal whole life policy with
Sun Life Assurance, which is

underwriting the scheme tor the

AA. But if tbe answer to all

the questions are satisfactory,

then the member gets full life

cover immediately. No other
medical evidence is sought. -

Sun Life Assurance has been
a pioneering life company in

offering insurance up to very

high levels without auto-

matically requiring a medical
examination. But the questions
asked concerning the health of

the applicant are more search-

ing than under the AA scheme
and the company reserves the
right to ask for a medical
examination. The company is

taking on an additional risk
with the AA scheme, especially

if the questions are answered
incorrectly. But it always has
the right to query an early

claim. In addition, the sums at
risk on each policy are com-
paratively- small.

Is the scheme a good buy for
AA members? An analysis of

the benefits provided against

those for a normal Sun Life
policy sbow that it does not
give members any special advan-
tages. The designers have not
produced anything earth-shatter-

ing this time. Members under
60 can get better benefits for
the same premium from a

normal Sun Life policy without
automatically needing a

medical examination. There
could be occasions when a mem-
ber would be accepted under
the AA scheme, but seat for a

medical under the normal Sun
Life scheme such as being
grossly overweight But mem-
bers in good health should shop
around.

many coueciors items, me . i-;

value of these cap hjoriMa ^ t mar]ket ^ue of the itself owns a 1923 open tourer
steadily as demand outstrips a 3n vauxhaU ... often under fax fro:

limited supply. A Rolls-Royce car—the cost to replace an vauxaau.
- - - dltions. Road accicW

Silver Ghost is valued in the existing vehicle. Tiris involvement is essential
, —owners *tak& ex

£7Q,000-£80.000 range. The Bat ^e last thing an enthu- in handling this type of insur- when driving.

Bugatti racing cars now on siast would do if an accident ance. Both brokers and under- special- fleet

p

exhibition in London, are valued occurred to his car would be to writers need to knowarid under- arranged for the cc
from £40,000 upward. The take the claim money and buy stand the current market values a range of cars. The
lowest valued . car -in the a similar car. He sets to and of all types of cars and the costs .- iow reflecting how
Brighton rally is around £6,000.

~

The need for insurance is

obvious and the insurance of
The AA scheme does offer

better cover than Lloyd's Life
Seniorplan. provided the mem-
ber can answer the questions
satisfactory. The table shows the
difference in benefit levels

though Lloyd's Life has a higher
maximum premium limit.

The members should be ask-

ing himself whether a life

policy where the cover remains
static in monetary terns pro-
vides him with adequate protec-
tion in an inflationary era. The
real value of the sum assured
js soon eroded. Though this

criticism applies to all whole
life non-profit assurance
schemes sold, one feels that the
AA insurance designers should
be concentrating their efforts
on a scheme that affords more
protection in modern conditions.

This involvement is essential

in handling this type of insur-

ance. Both brokers and under-

writers need to know and under-

often under fax from ideal,con-

dltions. Road accidents are rare
—owners take extreme v'-care

when driving. '
• ;Y\- ..V'sS-

Special fleet policies
; are-

arranged for the collector, with
stand the current market values a range of cars. The premium is

the various type of old cars— the market value. Spares can

a similar car. He sets to and of all types of cars and the costs •

reflecting bow little -these
repairs the car irrespective of of repairs. A representative of cars are driven. John Scottilii.

cost. And in many cases the. John Scott attends every auctiml a collection of -32 -ears
cost of repair may well exceed of these cars held in the UK for ^ aggregate Rvalue - of
the market value. Spares can Colin White, head of the KGfif £220000 ata premimn of-fitflOQ.

cost of repair may well exceed

veteran, vintage, post-vintage

thoroughbreds, classic post-war

and other types—is now a

thriving market for certain

for an aggregate ' value . of
£220,000 at a premium- of•££$08, -

be costly to come by and many syndicate, makes a point of. deluding a car used everyday!

specialised insurers. But the costing around £500 hasnrn up

underwriting of these ancient a repair bill of over £2,000,

cars needs a different approach, The underwriter and the in-
to that used for normal motor guxance broker involved agree
insurance. Each car is on a vajue for insuring a
essentially a separate risk vehicle which will cover the cost

insurance. Each car is

essentially a separate risk

needing an individual approach.
In this respect, Lloyd’s is more
suited to bandle this type of

risk than the insurance company
motor market Almost all this

insurance is placed with four
syndicates, beaded by KGM
Motor Policies, a pioneer in this

sector of the market

Tbe first problem is

determining the sum insured.
The starting point is obviously

parts have to he handjuade as attending an auction at least
undertaking- the ih&raiich

a one-off 30b. Under one claim, once a year. .
-

a mid-1930 The main risk in insuring and the brokers have had-tbex-
P these old cars con

?
es *”“5 tend their involvement ,;with

a repair bill of over £2,000. damage as a result of a road ^ hebby in other directions.
The underwriter and the In- accidet, but from fire.

v
The ^gy act as a central inform*,

surance broker involved agree special underwriting appbes tion house for spare parts,- ad-
on a value for insuring a only if the cars axe not used for vising clients where they can
vehicle which will cover the cost every day driving. The brokers get a particular item or where

-ir> ,uaI 1 at- tha <*nc+ nf aclr f4ia AunttK whit rtth(«T P3U*R ... LZ—TI—: -L__ j _

In undertaking - the: insurance
of old cars, the underwriters

and the brokers have had.-tb ex-

tend their Involvement r with
this hobby in other directions.

They act as a central informa-
tion house for spare parts,- ad-

The £

of repair as well as the cost of

replacement .The insurance
broker needs to be a specialist

in old cars and the bulk of the

ask the owners what other cars

they possess and what they are

used for. The rule of thumb,
and it is no more than that, is

business is handled by John that if the annual mileage is

Scott and Partners based in -less than 5,000 the old car is

Famham in Surrey.

At least three of the partners

are enthusiasts. One of them,
Richard Eastmead, wiH be
taking part in tomorrow's rally
as a co-driver. The company

Gold speculation slows down

rated specially, otherwise it

attracts normal, and higher,

motor insurance rates.

For example, a car valued at

£10,000 in tomorrow’s rally will

cost around £45 to insure,
1 assuming maximum no claims
discount and a £50 first damage
excess.

The problem for insurers is

it can be specially made.
Apparently, spares arq hot all

impossible to come by ifT one

knows where to go, There is

considerable " cannibalisation"

of cars that cannot be repaired

—stripping all useful item? be-

fore scrapping the vehicle.'.

• The one area'which the under-

writers axe wary of Is old racing

cars that are raced regularly.

The premium of around £4,000

per race means that this cater

gory is not usually insured! the

[on

the fire hazard. The enthusiast - owner standing the . risk Min-
is all too often a keen amateur seif_

MINING f

irice since September 2L The
west offer was $320 and the
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Tower Fund
Managers

Limited
A proven investment team that specialises

inprovidinga personal investment service for

private and institutional investors.

Please write or telephone: Brian Banks,

City Gate House, 39/45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A IPX
Telephone: 01-628 2294/7

IT LOOKS as if some of the
speculative fever on the inter-

national bullion market has
been sweated out. That, at

least, is tbe view of Swiss
bankers who have been looking

at the results of Thursday’s
UJS. Treasury auction of 1.25m
ounces of gold.

Bids for tbe gold came from
12 sources and covered only
1.54m ounces, a sharp contrast

to the huge over-subscription at

some earlier Treasury and Inter-

national Monetary Fund
auctions. It is this lower level

of demand which prompted the

bankers to the conclusion that

speculative interest has waned.
Certainly the prices offered

for the gold did not suggest that
the gold was destined for any-

thing more than normal com-
mercial purposes. The average
price of $372.30 an ounce
received by "the Treasury was
lower than any London closing

highest $378.12.

After the auction, however,
the market price did not react.

Indeed, it held steady, closing
in London yesterday at $372.75
an ounce, lending substance to

the i dea that the price has
found a floor somewhere on the

S360-S375 JefeL Still, move-
ments have been erratic, defy-
ing sure analysis.

Although such a floor suits

the mines very well—their
dividends have been high even
at lower average prices—gold
shares have been a subdued
market Attention has been
switched to the London mining
and finance houses, and
especially to Consolidated Gold
Fields.

A couple of years ago Gold
Fields was " the object of

suspicion in the City as the
institutions voiced concern
about the way cash raised by
rights issues was being spent
Now it is the object of constant
fascination.

Tbe shares have been
notably active. In the imme-
diate aftermath of the lifting of

exchange controls they fell to
250p. Since then they have
touched 316p and yesterday they
dosed at S14p.

The cause of the fascination
has been rumours of a bid. Such
rumours have arisen before but
have faded away more quickly.
Gold Fields has denied receiv-
ing any bid approaches, and
Sanlam and Rembrandt. South
African groups linked with
General Mining, the Johannes-
burg house, have denied buying
parcels of shares.

When bid rumours for Gold
Fields surface they usually in-
volve General Mining, which is

backed by Afrikaner -

finance,
seeking to gain control of the
Gold Fields group gold mines in
South Africa, or they involve
an oil group. The group gold
mines are controlled by Gold
Melds of South Africa, in
which Consolidated Gold Fields
has a 46 per cent stake.
What seems odd about the

whole matter is the timing. Gold
Fields has for some weeks been
the subject of greater interest
because of its vastly improved
financial results and its high
level of dividend payments. A

in .Canada, where it will not go
very far.

PancontLoental's plans were
released on to a buoyant Aus-
tralian share market, where
natural resource stocks, especi-
ally those related to energy
development have been strong.
Coals have attracted particular
attention.

One of tbe factors behind tbe
strength of the Australian mar-
ket has been tbe removal of
UK exchange controls. Greater
London business has- been
generated over the last week as

investors have taken advantage
of their unrestricted’ freedom
not only to take positions in the
established companies, but to
trade in and out or the specula-
tive exploration issues. 131X15

the diamond hopefuls have
again featured on the market.

motor mechanic as far as his

own car is concerned. He ERIC SHORT

In May 1975, tbe Securitiesand ExchangeCommisoon tpledthat brokers

were no longer required to charge minimam fixed commission rates for

securities transactions in the United Stales. . •.

In Europe however, most U.S. brokerage firms 000feme to chmg&.tbe 1975.

N.Y.S.E. minimum commissions, while brokerage costs with European

Banks lead to be even higher;
•-

Ovest clients save as much as 80% fiom these rates.

For example;. If you-buy or sell 500 shares at $29 (SI4.5Q0), the rid fixed

rale would be S226.65 (1.56% oTS14,500). Orcsft ntes $94.00(065%

'

of $14,500). This is a savings of nearly 60%. •
'

,
v'

Ovest Securities are respected members of the New York Stock Exdmnge
and are governed by its regulations. We are dhzong the largest of fee

_
V.

discount commission firms id the United States, Each Ovest accountIs .

again featured on the market, insured lor $100,000. -

despite an absence of discovery For oar tree brochure and conmnxtim schedule, telephone or write. . :

'

OvestSecurities,lnc-M«mb«reNYSBwsmsipc :

Licensed Broken In ntoctc& bondsand options ...
Vf-’y Plantation House, Fonchurch St, London EC3H 3PH, Engbuxt' ’ —

Th m J let D1-623 5562/3 Havwsa Charges Accepted. -Mac'«85B01 (GLOTtXG)
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Price and

quality

Name

Address ...

level or dividend payments. A
potential bidder, it could be
argued, would have been better

MOST -CONSUMERS are Ims

Pnncnal OIIicbs- SevenrySw Baaver Street NX.NY W005, USA..

:

Wifi

off making a play on tbe mar-
ket before the results, or after
the annual meeting, when the
focus of publicity lias switched
away from the group.

It is known, however, that a
substantial package of shares
did move from London to

worried about a product's
country of origin than its price,

wbat it is made of, and how
long it will last

This is the major finding of
i

a report by the National Con-

,

sumer Council prepared at tbe
request of Mrs. Sally Oppen-

Zurich about three weeks ago, Minister for Consumer
probably just before the annual Affairs.

INVESTMENT!

Brown Shipley
Oceanic High Income UnitThist

results were announced in
October. It could be that the
more recent activity in the
shares, which has come from
a wide variety of sources, has

The council concludes that if

products were marked with the
country of origin in the way that
most people want, it would mean
much wider marking than at

Fixed Price Offer ofUnits at 29.3P xd each
until 9th November 1979 (or at the daily

price iflower) to give a current estimated
gross yield of 10.9 per annum.

been taking place not as some- present and could be* achieved

body is seeking to build up a only by extending the law.
1

Tins is the Trust which con sistenth’ oilers a deal more
yield than most. Well-established as one ofthe high-fliers

among Income Funds, it is also designed ro develop capital

growth. To achieve such success., nearly 90% of the

portfolio is invested in a wide spread ofhigh-yielding

equities and the rest in fixed-imeresr preference shares.

The Trust, currently valued at over £5A million, was
launched in X964. Over the last xo years, despite dividend

restraint, the annual net income has steadily increased

fiom a startinglevel of£746 to £23.55 I9°° ^dts - an
average increase ofover 12% pa. And in particular, since

Brown Shipley took over the management ofthefond in

February 1977, rixe net income performance has been
averaging 15.5% pa.

Howto Invest: Complete the Application Form. Applications will
not be acknowledged, but your certificates) will be sent within 28 days
of receipt of application.
Remember thar the price of units and the income from them mav go
down as well as up.
Your investment should be regarded as long term.
This offer is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland.
Offer Dates: The application list isnow open and will close on
Fndavgth November 1979. The .Managers reserve the right to close
the Offer before this date, should the value of units rise by more
than 2 J At the close ofthe Offer, units arc available at the daily
offered price.

General Information
To Sell! You caji-sci; eniis at jny rime. Settlement will be nude within 7 clear days
of nuf receiving your renounced ccrtiticalo s i.

Income net ol us at the basic rate is paid * yearly far Hich Income Unit Trust on
1st May and 1st November each year- The nest distribution under this OSez will be
nude on 1st May 1950.
The Trust n a widcr-rense Trustee Investment.

position in Gold Fields, but'
after the position has been
taken.
Amid the uncertainty, how-

ever, one thing remains clear,

ft is that Gold Fields would not
i

willingly give up its South
African interests. Mr. Rudolph
Agnew, the chief executive, i

noted in the annual report that

:

South Africa provided about 50
per cent of The group's net

.

attributable profits, which
|

reached £56Jim in tbe year to
j

last June.
Gold Fields, meanwhile, has

the chance of an advantageous
financial deal. The group has an
S per cent stake in Panconti-
nental mining, the Australian
company which, in partnership
with Getiy Oil, is awaiting
approvals for tbe development

I

^ectkmserride . -V
Carefully consider guvemmenrand corporationbonds I
and equity investments. Opportunities exeavnowthar |:

. pdange controls are lifted. Companies and iadividnal: .
I investors should send tiiisadvertscroenrwjlfaliieir . I

| Iettobeading toMkkad Haitland Limited, CityOffice
, |

V
WamfordCourt,IhrogmoztxmStree^ . :

LondonEC2N2AT M-

Grandparents!

Rnrevery£200you give,

thetaxman addsanother£8&71!
A Practical Scheme

approvals for the development
of the massive Jabiluka

Management Charges: An milu I charge of 5 'A is included in tbe offered price.
'.Comminmnufir

. wdl be paid bytbe Managers 10 reoognned agen ts;.A half-
yearly charge af3-I6ths of 1 plus VAT, of the value of the fund a deducted fromI y charge of3 • ISiha of 1 X , plus VAT, of the value of
Uie Trust's income.

The Managers believe thatwith share prices at their M
present levels,this is a good time to invest in this well- Assodaowu

balanced unit trust. . .. .
wxd

r-——

—

— Application Porm
To:BROWN SHIPLEYFUNDMANAGEMENT LIMITED,

U Founders Court, Lothbury, London ECsR 7HE.
5 Reguiercd Office. Registered in England No. S1D443. Surname (Mr. Mrs.M» orTiUe

I 'Xroctosea cheque payable 10 Brown ShipleyFundManagement Limited for
® £ — lAlin. ITSOi 10 be inresiedin imiia of OceanicHigh Ictamv FirstNamesim foil,

UmtTrmiat29.?pxdeach.

I
Tide bos

( |
for re-invotzimt of income. Address

IfWc declare that T am/ueure over IS and not resident in Rhodesia ami that I am;w?

Price*: Tbe daily offered price and yield of tbe units are quoted in tbe Press.

Managers: Brown Shipley Fond Management Ltd. Members of the Unit Trust
Association.

Trustee and Registrar:Tbe Royal Bonk ofScotland Ltd.

uwacumasruME

FirstNames 1 m full,

are notacquiringthe units js the rommeen • ofany personalw resident. fWierc this
declaration cannot be made, rclctcncc should bemade to the Bonk of England lor
specificconsent to purchase the units 1,

Ifthere ape joint applicants, all mint sign and attach

namca and addresses separately. BrownShipley
Minors cannot be registered,
but accounts dcMfinaied with
their initials will be accepted.

FOR OFFICE USEm n

uranium deposit in tbe North-
ern Territory*

Pancontinental is proposing
to do two things. First it will
have a one-for-one scrip issue.
Second, on the basis of tbe en-
larged capital, it will have a
one-for-two renounceable rights
issue, witb the new shares
offered at 60 cents I32p).
The rights offer is very attract

tfve. The day it was announced
Pancontinenta] shares rose to
7l2p. if this price is adjusted
to 356p to take account of the
scrip issue, then the new shares
are still being offered at a huge
discount. The market thought
this was good news and the
shares finished the week at

i /5p.

The company said it wanted
its share price reduced to make
it more attractive to Australian
investors. But the cash it is

raising—-A$4.43m (£2.35m)—is
destined for exploration work

Ifyou reallywant tohelpyourgrandchildren in
a. practical way heneisaschemewhich'will make the
mostofyourgift.

Allyoudo is investon theirbehalfina Target Unit
TVustand for every£200 you give,the grandchild
will receive another.£85. 71 from the taxman!

- Thismoneyfrom theInland Revenue is arefund

.

of boraeoFthc laxyou havepaid onyour income.To
ensure that thegrandchild benefits fullyfiom the
rebateyoumustbe a taxpayeryourself and be
prepared toinvest fora miniiiriim nfwim

y
uaiv.

Simpleto Operate
The sdrerne isverystraightforward.Monthly

investments (minimum.£15) aremadeby Baskets
Order.Soonceyouhavesetitlnmotion there is

little more to do.

There is nomaximum but ifthe child* income.
rises above £1,165 p.a.he starts to pay tax like

everyone else.There is no limit to the number of
grandchildrenyoucan help or,incidentally,any
oiberboncfidaries.e.g., nephews and (not
your own children).

SpecialAccount
.

laiget units will be registered in tbeuameof
either parent, in a special accpant designatedby .*

the child 5 initials,so that fortaxand all other
.

purposes the unitsare his,car bers. V
They can be caj&edin atany timein thenorinaT-

way,but the units belong to the child, so the •

proceeds must be used for his orberbenefit ;•

There is arange iff succEssfidThiglrf Unit Trusts •

to -whichyour giftcan be linked offeringachoice of
income, capital growthorahalanceofboth. .

.

For fill I detailscompleteandretwm rtio rfflrpnn
toTargetTrust Manager Ltd,
Freepost, Aylesbury,Bucks.HP193YA.
or telephone01-6007533.

'

I
Nt>STAMPRJEQtlZREDJ

—

j

Toe Targetthustmanagebsumitso . | ,
, a,77*f j

] JBZttOsr.AYLESBORY,BUCKSBn93IA .
L i l

j
.v

Please sendme detailsofyourCovenantScheme. • .. j

Not tppUcaUe lo Eire.

ToUUbnd*vnderBaaaage®3«nthj

1
“"TRtgetGreBpewead^CiSOjoojotL -
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THOSE WHOSE knowledge of by Job# Speed and the Hlaeus
maps is confined to a dog-eared have appreciated by three, four
A to Z guide to London may
have been missing out on some
of the handsome profits pro- years.

and even fi^e times in some
Cases over 'the past five or six

duced over the past five or six' Interest by the trade and
years from .owning the work of private-'coiUectdis really started

the 17th century cartographers, growing about the time of the
The Ordnance Survey map. laid economic crisis In 1974 and.

reminiscent of motor rallys and like so- many other burgeoning
exhausting night ' exercises forms; of alternative investment
betwen grid references on Salis- : attention' was focused by
bury Plain, is the functional dramatic fall in the value of
modem descendant of the cadi savings.

beautiful engravings made by Maps of . English counties
the pioneering cartographers of usually realise good prices and
Europe. . about £3QO-£400 is about the
Map makers such asMercator^- going rate

.
at- present Some

Ortelius and Visscher now com-: counties, however, attract more
mand ihe attention of a growing’ - atteiitioii than others. Cornwall,
army of collectors. Some of ' for ‘ example; Is

r a - perennial
their .work fetches prices beyqui ' favourite as are;Qxfprdshire and

all. but-:the: very -Gambridgeshic&~ir Explanations
."ate; -variat^lare^rather

investor.,
. ...... difficult but

The Atlas .Minor
.
by Visscher University co

sold during the week for decorated'by
£16,500 and the pension, fund ing the Coats

j

of a nationalised industry is toric college*
thought to have been the buyer haps because
of a special atlas of several maps cnee, ‘ is wot
which contains several manu- maps have ap;

difficult but maps ' of the two
University counties are usually
decorated'by ^border illustrat-

ing the Coats& arms of the his-

toric colleges. Yorkshire, per-

haps because of Saxton’s influ-

ence, is ^another county whose
maps hare appreciated strongly.

an Atlas were produced in each
edition maps lose the unique
nature essential to painting and
sculpture and reproductions are
hard to detect
"
Occasionally one does see

something that is wrung,” says
Mr. Wells. A collector brought
in a Speed for his opinion
which, when compared with an
original copy of the same map,
was found to be three or four
millimetres too short.

The difference in price
between a perfect copy and
another that has been repaired
is very wide. Many maps look
good until they are taken out
of the frame and are then found
to have been patched or
washed, thus impairing the
original colouring which im-
bues an tmtampered copy with
-so much of i*s value.

script drafts handled by Mer-. y XAkfeiall forms of collecting,

cator. Found in aJEnxopean cartography does contain pit-
•iirnt chnn ailac " irinylo Aiflo- 'l nnllanKim fm* inctamwjunk shop, the atlas made fall&^A collection, for instance,
£340,006 last' year but this is

.
is jfforth more than the sum of

extremely rare. its individual parts. But then
The ..work of other carto- prices start to become rather

grapheis is ..much more
.
within

reach of the amateur. Map 1

cy. John Speed’s Theatre of

ipire of Great Britain, which
makers such as John Speed, the covered England, Scotland and
prolific Dutch family Blaeu and ' Wales, would probably fetch be-

Saxton, the Yorkshireman who
.first .surveyed the English
counties 400 years ago, are much
in demand. Mr. Sidney Wells,
bead of the map department at

Sothebys, estimates that maps

tween £10,000 to £12,000 particu-

larly if it includes the second
part, or the Prospect, of over-

seas countries.

Because even the .experts

rarely know how many copies of

The physical attraction of a.

map is very important. The'
17th century cartographers
often embellished their work
with engravings, coats of arms
and insets—Speed’s inset of
the town of Lincoln is a good
example.

But they often borrowed each
other’s engraved plates, which
can make authentication some-
what difficult. The first Speed
maps were nearly all engraved
by Hondius whose own work,

in turn, is commogly classified

under Mercator. Fortunately,
Speed used one publisher after

another and it is possible to

date his work according to the
publisher’s, imprint. His first

atlas was published in 1611 or
1612 by Sudbury and Humble
which, in 2627.. was succeeded

by George Humble,- then Roger
Reed, Bassett and Chiswell

among many others.

Gerard Mercator, dubbed the
*' most famous cosmographer
after Ptolemy.” is a household
name but his inter-relationship

with other map makers is very
complicated. Both Hondius
and Janssen are classified under
his name. He edited Ptolemy’s
maps ' of the ancient world

(

which generally do not sell
1

very well, by and large. But
his first edition Ptolemy’s Geo-
graphia. published in Cologne
in 1578, was an impontant
exception and made £6,000 at
auction in June last year.

Mercator, as Mr. Wells
observes, “ set the bail rolling "

and concentrated attention on
the 17th century cartographers,
particularly among West
German collectors. But
Sotheby’s is now spreading its

net wider and is gathering a

collection of Italian maps made
by unknown Italians a century
earlier. Recognised so far only
by specialists, the works of
Gastaldi, Bertelli, Comocio and
Duchetti will be among those
featured at a special sale next
spring. Perhaps they will set

a trend for Italian carto-

graphers of this earlier school,
but unless published specific-

ally for a wealthy patron, these
maps were never bound in

volume form and the success of
this auction in the face' of an
established preference for
collections bound in atlas form
may set the tone for fature
interest in maps as an invest-
ment medium.

AN OFFER FROM M&G

AMERICAN RECfflERI
M&GAmerican Recovery Fond
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S & P Fund
THE UNIT TRUST industry is

now hurriedly gearing up to

offer investors funds which will

take full advantage of last

month's complete abolition of

exchange controls.

Save and Prosper Group this

week unveiled its new
“ onshore ” unit trust investing
overseas, but it is an open
secret in the City that other
investment groups are putting
the finishing touches to similar
overseas investment trusts.

Save and Prosper^ offering,
entitled the International Bond

;

Fund, will be invested in
international interest-bearing
securities denominated in major
world currencies.

Save and Prosper is frank in
noting that, given the liability

of UK unit trusts to corporation

tax, a high yield is not being
sought (some other similar

funds are “offshore” based, for

instance, in the Channel
Islands). S and P is rather look-

ing for- a stable level of distri-

bution with an initial yield of
5 per cent

The inference Is that the bond
fund will devote much of its

efforts to “getting the currency
right” in other words joining
the growing band of bankers
and corporate treasurers who
spend so much time in pro-
tecting themselves against
violent foreign exchange rate
movements and looking for the
likely currency appreciation.

Part of the initial bond fund
portfolio will probably be
invested, for example, in

Deutsche - mark denominated
securities.

S and P says that the return
to investors from this type of
security comes from three main
sources—c a p 11 a 1 movements
resulting from interest rate

changes, • relative movements
from exchange rates, and
Interest payments.

Investment begins on Novem-
ber 16; until then, units are
being offered at an initial price

of 50p. The minimum initial

purchase is £1,000 (£250 for

existing S and P unitholders).

JOHN EVANS

First publicoffer

ofNationalWestminster
SmallerCompamesTrust

The case for
SmallerCompanies
National Westminster is pleased to
announce theSmaller CompaniesTVust-a
new addition to thei r range of unit trusts

—whichaims to provide above average

Jong-termgrowth ofincome and capitalby
investing predominantly in smaller
companies.

We believethatsmaUercompanies-which
we define as companies witha market
capitalisation of £25 million or less-offer
panic u lady attractive investment
opportunitiesfora number of reasons

:

# Whifetacompanyfesmaflflsshares
tendto be disregarded by larger

investors,which means that relatively

speakmglhe shares ofsmaller

companiestendtobeattractivelypri<m

an rnftiaJ portfolioof25 different

shareholdings in the UK isplannedtha
Managers will considersuitable
opportunities overseas.

Ofcourse, itshould berememberedthat
smaller companies can be particularly

vulnerabletoeconomicsetbadks. Butby
investing through NationalWestminster

Smaller CompaniesTrustyou can enjoythe
benefits both ofa holding In a wide-spread

of smaller companiesand of National
Westminster's investment expertise.

Fixed Price Offer

•Sr Since a small company hasthe
advantage ofstartingfrom asmall bass
it hasthe potential to achieve much
faster and proportionately greater

growth than a very large company.

NationalWestminster
Management

Smallercompaniesoften erifoygreater
-flexibility sincethey are not“over
managed”.

Industrial relations are generally better
in small companies.

w ltisthe present Government's policyto
encouragesmaller companies.

sf There isa greater possibilityofsmaller
companies receivingtake-over bids.

panel of specialistsfrom the National

Westminster Groupand Commercial Union
Assurance,who are ableto draw upon
technical experience in assessing

companies of all sizesLfhis experience is

aided by frequent visits by the investment
managers to smallercompanies,thus
establishing a close contact and continuing

interest.The panel invests principally in

companieswhich are i dentffied as being

well managed and with good performances,
but,inaddition, a proportion ofthefund is

placed in interesting newercompanies
which haveyetto provethemselves. White

NationalWestminster believethe
Smaller CompaniesTrust offers investorsa
particularly interesting opportunity for

profit To purchase units intheNational
WestminsterSmaHerCompan ies Trustat

the launch price of 50p each simplysend
your cheque with the application form
below, ortake itto any branch of National
Westminster Bank:

Potential investorsshould bear in mindthat:
The priceof units andtheincomefrom
them can godown aswell as up.

A unit trust investmentshould be
regarded as a long term investment,

Applications,which should be fora
minimum of £500, mustbe received bythe
Managers not laterthan 22 November,
1 979 ifyou areto qualifyfor units atthe
fixed launch price.

OfferofUnits at50.0peach
Ewinurad grsu turtine yi«M CJ.50\ pj. mis Is equivalent to a net w*d Of C2.<5 S

Send to National Westminster UnK Trust Managers Limited. 1 81 CtraupsMe, London EC2V 6Eli,

Telephone mqufriac : 01-606 6060 ext. 2479
Tckbroforewonofie

1^* wWl IQ imost i
1 (otrirwjin initial imradmfflt £5D0] in

fflin™1
*li iWgt ttt ir

rT
*"^llWe with Lo invest

.
' (ntiitinum initial invadment C5O0] io

National WiKtTiiiii3i8rScna#Bf Companies Trust Units n dm fixed otter

pike olSOp pat unit.

I/We endoee mfieut nmiiunca payable fit National Westffitatw Unit
Trait Matnams Untiled (,0Uct6lOiev3iMcwambaiit37B).

far office u*o only

r Surname: Mr/MidMiai

.

public

offer'
l/We declare that I am/we era net indents oonide fha Schrthilad

Tammies (u delinad in tto Bank o> England nauca ECl) and that I

amitiva are not acquiring the units ns tin nwninee(s) of my panonis)

resident outside these wrihnias. pi you ata unable ra mete this declar-

ation it should be delated and the fom lodged through your bank,

erackbioltet or sofccnoO.1 atn/We era ovaithe aged 18.

Nation*WadoBDBiar
UniLTiustMeow PC

Li rolled rogtatarod in

England. No. 907310.
Ragitterad Office

41 Lothbuy
London EC2P2BP.

Additionalinformation
AopEaitinntnHnotlnacbiawfledgedbulCHlHicalianuiUbQ&mati
MHhttdn.
Daotiiodiin&afDetimsoainbillbantitkh^fviodytraSOMiiChond
OOSagrmiter.
The arfirpnceol E0a pox uititBtw&an estimated gnrcadating yfeld oE
£)£0K pLe- (This iseqmvakiUM nu yield ol [ SK pe.).

All et tlw doio of tiiko Her ironscan always be bought at theptrooZing

oKei once.ThecunaaioHci and bd pneo and estimated gi<myioWsnio
pob&ebeddBbym the press, ttvuuvnsh. you con buy units hnntghvmr
awn banV.sUsekbraLsr. soticiiorareccoiaiuinL A coaunbuon gflSSis
payable Id approved agent:. The olfci pre* ot unils Incdudus a pndin«iuiy>

ebuno of 5S. Tbaraaber a hair veady charge of 1 KJ5o pbraVATfoteedl
rt DQ value of iheTnni ia deductad ham the grasaincoiiio ol thaTrasttO
oottradvoiau!oncam.
To unna tiropty ltuiitiyour ewiifiesLafc) dufycnthnsol and yoatsfiti

recetvo the cash same ondm 1 0 da

The ManagementCompany bMatiaoaTWcsbjtiailwUAilTRBC
Managers Lid.

The »r«iim,aro :VkcoontSaodonTD. (Chaaman). A H ADibtK.

J Fc Emm. PJ Jacobs.MHLomBJ F Monoo.J B ShuW,CN VOkffi,J F C Earn. PJ Jacob*.UHLunBJ FMonon,JB Sheaitf.CN "i

JHWcbb.PWWaUnK».
fanrestment Manager; County Bard: LjroimL

Natkjoal WcsatnnsHir Unit Trust Menagos Ltd isa naunbaroflib
LWlTruaAjsodnkn.
ThaTrusiaort Royal Evchon&e Aiamncc.
TW* Is e -wider range' uustee invmiment.

This ofht Is not availablew madams of tWHi|jn4lMf[relauLi

WhatwillHie
shrewdinvestorb
readingdimngtnev^
nejdKmoiith^ ^

Today more and more people, disillu-

sioned bythe iailure'ofStocksandSharesto

protect ilieir capital, are turning towards

‘alternative’ investments.

Stamps, coins, silver, antique furni-

ture, worksofarr. . . these are just some of

the fields that have consistently done well

in bad times as well as good

.

For instance, since J975 some classic

Australian stamps have risen in value by

over 500%, sincel95fi certain English first

Editions by 3jX)l)% and prints by many

leading Twentieth Century artists byover

10,000%.
Since 1950 the financial Times 30 Share

Index has shown an unimpressive rise of

around 350% ,
well below the rate of

inflation.

Essential reading.

For anyone interested in the market tor

^alternatives’ there is now’ a new and

absolutely indispensable guide.

The Alternative Investment Report

This monthly review' providesyou with

a regular survey of all the main sectors,

including: Riintings and Prints of the

leading Schools, Silver, Furniture,

Porcelain, Glass, Stamps, Coins, Clocks

tic Watches, firearms. Books, Carpets,

Diamonds and Gold.

These are now major international

markets in which financial institutions as

well as individuals are taking serious

positions. Markets in which spectacular

gains have been andwillagain be made.

Butyou will also get coverage ofnewly

evolving investment areas such as wine,

tribal art, musical instruments and old

photographs.

You don’t need to be rich to start

Investing in most alternative markets.

Indeed many successful investors have

started offwithas 1 ittle as £500.

Leading authorities.

The Report (first issue November)

carries contributions from leading auth-

orities in each field:

The Editorial Board consists ofpeople

with a special knowledge ofthe world of

artand investmentTheManagingEditor

is Robin Duthy, author of the book

Alternative Investment’ (pub. Michael

Joseph 1978V Other membersare Samuel

Brittan, Assistant Editor ofthe financial

Times; Magnus Linklaier, an Assistant

Editor of the Sunday Times;' Hugh
Scully, BBC TV broadcaster on Art and

Antiques.

The Report will give you a unique per-

spective on. developments in the various

fields ofalternative investment and com-

ment on them withtotal frankness:

. It will provide you with a background

of inside knowledge against which you

can makeyour investment decisions with

far greater confidence. . .

And'it will tell you how to deal with

dealers.

Price analysis in depth.

Prices are interesting only when you

know the answers to these questions.

Who paid the price and why?
Was the buyer a dealer, speculator,

before, you will come to rdy on rbe

Alternative Investment Report for

shrewd, objectiveadvice.

Our coverage is international. Many
of our contributors are authors of stan-

dard works on their subjects.

Nowhere else can you benefit from the

knowledge of so many well-placed auth-

Privileged rates

for Pounder Subscribers.

TYie normal subscription rate is £120 a

year(£10 a copy).

But by acting before 15th December

1979, you automatically become a Founder

Subscriber paying only £90, a saving of

£30 a year. In addition, we shall send you a

complimentary copy of ‘Alternative

Investment’ by Robin Duthy which the

Investors Chronicle called an ‘invaluable

guide’ and ofwhich the Editor ofAntique

Collector wrote: */ mulct unhesitatingly

recommendthis book . . . There is nothing like

-— —- —
- . . . ’ ,

r * n ana u is unaKi
private collector or institution r

^ foreseeablefuture'.
What prices were paid tor similar ob- q- vo^ may s

it and it is unlikely to be surpassed in the

m
What prices were paid for similar ob- Qr VQU may subscribe on a trial basis

jeets last week, last year or ten years forthe first three issues at a special price of

We shall give you the answers — and

a real assessment of the significance and

movement of prices.

Avoiding the pitfalls.

Just as important — we shall alert you

and counterfeits.You will find
j

JXSpOVt
|

out about doctored and stolen "ToRobin Dutfiv, The Aftemative InvestmentReporti
g

goods, false attributions, up- Ii^reepostLodcIoiiniibr,
> j

gradings, composites, ring 1 1 wish losubsm be for months^Foundn-5«bscnption
J

1 Raw£9n /inc. conimlinTeniareowof
,

A]temativefovestnKQt).|

just £19.50.

Please complete the coupon below.
Editorial Board- Ftobiv Duthy ( EJilOf),

Samad Briuan, Magnus Linklaier, Hugh Sat/h.

AJdras: 12 RippUvaie Grove, London fit UiJ

The

__ | J. WISH •*«•**#* — — — •

|

activities' and successful pros-
|
Rate£90 tine,complimentarycopyof ‘AltCTTribvtIlive5tiiKQr).i

ecutions.
^

JlendoseTnydiequeQorpleasebillmeLJ
g

Dealers and auctioneers I name - —
will not always like what they

| mmiPANV .

read, but it will be' essential I Anniraw

reading for them as it will be postcode

for private buyers, art and |spe®LQff<£Jn»mk^iui fjuvaix uu/vio,
| .Spepsi Uttg- J nwnms inn A~enoa aioiuy fciy.ju.ynojuo

financial institutions. I mustaax»mpanyyour order.

Whether vou are an experi- j
Ifa£3nyarreyoufidywaremJt^'i^tkfiillbendjifioni

i - " liUCmvi vjp cnennntet to refund rhe unmaikd DQrtioflof
enced investor in these mar-

kets or even if you have never g .—. an,.wuceicmienni nirj ivn Btr.isnun^'vn h’K!kets or even 1 1 you have never
|

• r^gistekedinencund recistrationtjo iciwm. |

considered (Iksc opportunities ! m '
' "* 1

. !Deporitscrf£i/xx>^5q^x3oacceptedfarfixedtermsof3-ioyeats.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rasesfor depositsreceivednotlater

than23.11.79arefixedforthetetinsshown;

Terms (years) 3

Interest % 12-} I iaj- tzi vdt
|
*3

Depositstoandfortherinfonmationfromthe CltiefC^shss,Fmance

for IndustryLimited, gz Waterloo Road,London SBx 8XP. (01-928

3^?)- fffieqnpgp^yahleto
1*BmkofEnglattt£S/cFFL”

FinanceforIndustrylimited
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DEALERS

Tel: (024) 31323

SAVE UP TO £1,000
"2500 GAMMA GT

. List price

\ £9,949
Our price

£8,949
SAVE

. £1,000

2500 GAMMA SALOON • 0,949 £7000 £949

.2000 HPE ' £7,046 £6300 1 £546

1600 HPE £6311 £6,000 £511

2000 BETA COUPE .. £6241 £5.700 £541

1600 BETA COUPE ' £5765 £5300 £465

2000 ES SALOON AUTO £6210 £5.600 £610

2000 BETA SALOON £5.377 £4.800 £577

5600 BETA SALOON £5,084 £4,400 .. £684

SAVINGS APPLICABLE TO ,

CURRENT STOCKS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASING FACILITIES

ON REQUEST

157 BRADSHAWGATE. BOLTON 0204 31323

WALLEY ROAD, READ, NR. BURNLEY 0282 71376

CARS OF QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE Series II GOft-
NICHE 2-door saloon. 1977.
15.000 miles only. Champagne.
Immaculate throughout.

ROLLS-ROYCE Series II SILVER
SHADOW. Dec. 1979. Washfwtoe.
met. blue. Ever flex rool. elec. II

roar. etc. Superb throughout- Only
4.700 miles.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Dec. 1974. 18.000 miles Only.
Finished In magnificent black caacN-
wori.-. Wrtft black Ererifas root
1 owner from new. Full history.

£23,000
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1974. 2-tone hnlsh. Usual refine-
ments. Very attractive at £20.300
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1973. Walnut with beige hide.
36.000 miles only. Absolutely mag-
nlbcent throughout. One of the
finest examples we hare seen.

^ £19,100

Lincoln Street

Motors
GROUP A AHDmSTMCnOH

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL Series
111 James Young 4-doar saloon-
1962-63. StUMTb condition Itirough-
out. Extremely ran and must be
seen. £27 .000

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTS 1979T reg. Most attractive red coach-
work, with natural hide. 2.771
miles only. C36.9SD

BMW 733 AUTOMATIC 1977-78
S" refl. Fjord maalllc. Tints.

Leather uohofnery. 11.000 miles.
£1 2,999

MERCEDES BENZ 4S0 SLC 1977
with cherished number. Met blue
with bhie relour. ESR. ^22.000
miles. Truly Immaculate. 117350

FERRARI 308 GIB 2-Sealer 1977
model. Met. blue, air condjtlontno.
leather, etc. £12.999

P' SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HIU BIRMINGHAM 1 'S

^ TEL021-233 2651 ^

Audi/VW in the City

40reasonstobuyfromus.
V We arc London s established specialiseAudi/VW deaiere and

> cm oherjnimediatc availability on:-

, \CoIfGTl(3),Golt(8),Polo(7),SdroccoGLJ (2),Sdroca>(2),
‘ Audi SO (5),Audi100 (6), Derby (5), Passat (2).

•i Widechoiceofcolotiisand specification.
'

Normand (Continental)Ltci,MalvemHouse,
72UpperTbaxnesStree£,LondtHiEC^R.3rDV-

jgfjgfr 01-2363745 (JS
AMcjtierofrfieNormandtnanpolCwnpanfcs. \*/

FIAT
FOR SPECIAL OFFERS

THE PRINCE OFWALES GARAGE
449 KINGSLAND ROAD> LONDON E8 4AU
01-2497261 10 lines

MILCARS %OF MILL HILL
ThrComo^teSMVVD*?. 1

1979 ‘V 633CSt AUTOMATIC
Finished in Cashmere Metallic Gold
with While leather imertor. Air
cond., wash/wipe, twin elec,
mirrors, radio/cesseiie.

1979 *Y» 733? MANUAL
Finished in Chamonix White. Blue
doth interior. Elec, windows/
tinted glass, central locking, alloy
wheels, radio/ ca&se tie.

1979 *V» 730 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver with Blue
doth interior. Central locking,
tinted glass, elec, windows, twin
elec, mirrors, radio/cassetie.

1979 IT 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver, Blue
doth interior. Central locking,
tinted glass, twin elec, mirrors.

1979 ‘V 728 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Reseda Green. Green
doth interior. Elec, srrool, elec,
windows, central locking, timed
glass, twin elec, mirrors, radio/
cassette.

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hill, NW7
01-959 6961

GONTRACTHIRE
and LEAS NOHa

1ift* * 1 -

pHARTWELLS
L.GROUP(COhrrPACTS ! LTC

14 PA(tKEND-OXFORD-T*l:;CEtS': 721421

T REG-
Met. Anthratice/Parchment

leather. Air-conditioning. ESR,
tints, ail extras, 13.000 miles.

Immaculate.

Offers Weybridge 46590

MERCEDS 3S0SL
1979. Manual. Blue/ Blue doth
interior. 3.000 miles. Alloy wheals,
stereo radio/cessfittfi, el seine win-
dows. hard/soft top,

£16,950

Tel: 01-730 3720 (Home)
01-606 2782 (Office)

JAGUAR XJS 1976. Green, one careful
owner, immaculately serviced and rnatn-
ralncd. 39.000 miles. £7.500. Stmrmn
TCf! 0458 4wla

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from ike best
selection of sew

VOLVO
is West London

call usnow—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

iKENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

CaH the City’s only specialist

Citroen dealer for your new GS.
The GS Range includes 3 saloons
and 2 estates to suit all pockets
and requirements.

SALES. SERVICE & PARTS
01-377 8811

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London EG2

MOTORING

ASTON MARTIN
V8 Saloon Automatic 1978 (T).
Madagascar brown with magnolia
hide. Approx. 8,000 miles,
stereo radio/tape deck, air
conditioning. Showroom condi-
tion.

£22400

Ring 636 9915 Mr. Gray—
Office hours

DO YOU WANT]
Efficient lest delivering.
No nonsense sales, with
REAL alter sales servic-
ing? You need:

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.
201-203 Upper Richmond Rood,

Putney. London. SW15.
Tel: 7BB 4314/7.

Nsw York, £14.200. Terms, letter
of credit. Available tar inspection
by. your agent. Contact:

THIRD WORLD RESOURCES
Telex: *27573 TWft Ul

Tel: 212-489 8217.

JCTjEOp— Main Pecsche Apents. Leeds.
<05321 508484.

Outwardly, the 1980 BMW
7-series cars look little differ-

ent from the 1979 models but

underneath the bonnet Is to

he found the tip of the elec-

tronic iceberg that will

revolutionise motoring in the

next decade.

BMW calls it an engine

management system. At every

revolution of the crankshaft

factors such as road speed,

engine speed, ambient and

engine temperatures and the

actual load on the engine are

fed into a micro-computer.
Stored away in this postage-

stamp sized silicon chip are
4,000 different permutations
of engine performance fac-

tors. From this memory,
optimum settings for the fuel

injection and Ignition systems
are selected.

The practical effeet of this
space age technology is that
the BMW 7321—at the
moment the only mo of the
three 7-series cars to have
electronic engine manage-
ment—is three miles an hour
faster and a fun second
quicker from 0-60 xaph than
the 730 model it replaces. Yet
its fuel consumption is 7} per
cent lower.
The 7351, which replaces

the 733 i, and the 7281, which
takes over from the car-
boretted 728. are also more
economical, due in the main
to weigld reduction. AH the
BMW 7-series ears for 1980
are available with a five-speed
manual gearbox with over-
drive top—It is standard on
the 7351—or automatic

transmission as an optional

extra.
Also new are two desirable

cold weather driving aids. Tho
exterior rearview mirrors axe
electrically heated so they
automatically deftest when
the temperature drops to

freezing. And the heated door
lock should stop the WWW
owner’s emotional tempera-

ture from rising on cold morn-
ings. If the lock, is frozen, all

be has to do is pull iq> the
door handle and that heats

the lock. What happens if the
handle Is frozen? I suppose
it's back to the kettle of boil-

ing water routine, or heating

the key tn the flame of a.

cigarette tighter.

It was not cold enough to

put these winter aids to the
test when I drove the BMWs
in the south of France a week

or two ago. But the Whig
rain in the kilh behind Nice
showed that suspension'

modifications had improved
the already excellent handHng
as well ms the ride comfort*

It is impossible not to enjoy

driving the 7-series. The five-

speed tnannai gearbox lowers
engine revolutions usefully

during fast cruising; the auto-

matic is set to hold middle up
to tile high seventies with,

firm pressure mi the.

accelerator, and to change
down readily from top for a
Quick burst of accelerati*n.

Prices of the new caw
(totals for the models they
replace in brackets) are 7281

£11,845 (£1M80), 7321

£L3£43 (£13203) and 7351

£15495 (£14,480). They wffl

be in dealers in a few days
time.

The American dream still lives
BY STUART MARSHALL

EVERYONE was talking about
the rising cost of motoring. A
gallon of petrol, they com-
plained, now costs as much as

48p even at self-service stations

and the price of a family-sized

car with automatic transmis-

sion and air-conditioning had
gone as high as £3450.

No, I was not in Utopia hut
in America, where I was paying
my first visit for nearly five

years. When I broke it to the
good citizens of -Danville. Vir-

ginia. or Union City. Tennessee,
that by British standards their

cars and petrol were ridiculously

cheap, I had the feeling that

they didn’t really believe me
but were too polite to say so.

The proportion of imported
cars sold in the U.S. varies

enormously from state to state.

It is at its highest in California,

lowest in the middle Western
states and the South. In Dan-
ville, a small town in the
tobacco - growing Bible belt
where the main industries are
textiles and tyre-making. I com-
pared prices on a new car lot

and left wondering why Ameri-
cans bothered with imported

1978 4SO SCL. Met Milan
bniMn, velour. 9.000 miles.

£17.950

1977 450 SLC. Met. Hirer,
blue velour, sunroof.
27.000 miles. £17.250

1 1974 450 SLC. Met. Silver
blue, blue leather, alloy
wheels. 11.000 miles.

£12,550 m
13

n
m

m
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m
2

WOKING M
MOTORS
E5HEF 30AD
’.VALTOr. CW THAMES
SURREY
TEL VW.LTON CM-THAMES

1977 450 SB. Met. Milan
brown, brown leather, atr
condltlonlnB. 8.000 mllev

£15,950

1977 450 9E. Met. silver
blue, blue velour, air con-
ditioning. 24.000 miles.

£14,950

1977 SSO St Met. silver,
blue velour, sunroof, bra ti-

llmo Winer*. £14.650

1978 Rond. 280 S. LHD.
Blue, blue leather. PAS.

;

14.000 miles. £9.250

1978 280E. Topat brown,
tobacco cloth, air condi-
tioning. electric windows.
26.000 miles L11 .ZS0

1978 230 Light Ivory.
Tobacco cloth. £7.850

1976 2SO. Ivory, tobacco
cloth, auto PAS £74150

1977 200. White, blue
doth. 18.000 miles. £6,450

1978 240D. Topaz brown,
tobacco doth, manoaUPAS.

£7,450

ALL OUR CARS ARE
COVERED BY A

.12-MONTH GUARANTEE

FaSleti
EXCLUSIVELY

PORSCHE
London Moan Deafen

18 BerkeleyStrWI TeL 01-629 6286

CLIENT WISHES TO SELL
ONE OF HIS TWO
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOWS
Sand/EverHex rool. Recorded mile-
age 69.672. Garaged. Chauffeur
maintained. £15,750 for quick gala.

Telephone 01-486 5678 or
01-486 1346 (oRtee)

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
White, Red leather upholstery.
Speed control. Stereo cassette.

£16,000.

.Tel-! 073-52! 3771 (offices)

073-525 3164 (home).

1979 450 SLC MEKC5DES—OtL mi1(400
m«- silver, all cottas. £25.000, PBom
0605 887407.

ROVER 2200 TC 1975. Almond, one
owner, genuine 7,700 miles, mint.Offer**
over £2.500. r.vifivm 830426.

21 CUM OH spotless T Reg. Citroen Dow,
£il5L -- ™

cars at all.

The first ear that caught my
eye was a smart white 1980
Ford Capri (the XJS. model, not
the European one) with auto-
matic transmission, air con-
ditioning, power steering and a
turbo-charged 2.3 litre four-
cylinder engine. Its price was
$7,339 (£3.413), which included
a stereo radio and tape player
and. astonishingly, a set of
alloy wheels—with Michelin
TRX tyres which alone would
be worth dose to $1,000 (£465)
in Britain.

Next to it, looking a little

forlorn, was an MOB soft top
with manual gearbox and over-
drive and the near obligatory
stereo radio and tape player
bearing an $8,875 (£4,128) price

tag.

Further along the line was a
Honda Prelude automatic with
glass sunroof at $6,784
(£3.155); a manual Accord 3-

door at $5,799 (£2.697); and a
3-door, five-speed Civic at

$4,175 (£1.942).
One can draw, a variety of

conclusions from these price

comparisons. For example, it

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES

LTD.

THE LUXURY CAR BROKERS

BENTLEY
1974 CORN1CHE COUPE, with genuine

20.000

miles. In Peacock Blue with
Magnolia hide Interior with a matching
EverSex root. P.O.A.
Coming soon, new Bentley T with many
unusual features—special colour

—

details Upon request.

CADILLAC
1979 SEVILLE. Met. Green(Green hide.
All extras. 800 miles. £12.950. Com-
ing soon, new shape 1980 Seville.
Details upon request.

FERRARI

1977

BOXER 512. M*L SllvertBlue.
Magnolia Interior. Sports exhaust.
Special tuning. 27.000 miles. Fast.
P.O.A.

New 450 SL. MeL Sllver-grren to full

New" 450 SLC. Astral Silver. Charcoal
velour. AH eattas. Immediate delivery.
£26.250.
A selection or S.L-’s and S.L.C.'r
usually available (or prompt delivery.

PORSCHE
1978 911 S.C. Tarsi1978 911 S.C. Targi SportonutlC-
Metallic ice-green, black and white In-
terior. 19.000 miles. £15.000.
Expected soon—new Silver 5.3 Turbo—all extras—substantial oilers invltedl

ROLLS-ROYCE
1975 lDec.1 ConWctie Convertible. Met.
Gold! Magnolia hide. Gold lady. Dark
Brown hood. Full service history.
Radio/telephone. Low mileage. Mint
condition. £41.000.

1977

Shadow II. Sliver Sand. Tan
Ulterior. tt.OOO miles. £31.950.
Several delivery mileage “V” refl.
Shadows available.
Whatever your luxury car requirement.

'

Please, ring we are waiting to help
and advice.

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London. NW11

NEW DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
SERIES m
Many Extras

Delivery mileage only
Nearest offer to list price secures

PHONE FLETCHER
02-372 2630 (day)

02-372 4531 (evening)

FERRARI
May 1978 308 GTS

standard specification. 9,500
miles. Red with tan interior.

£16,950

Phone: 01-560 7331 •

(•business hours)

1974 ROLLS CORNiCHE

44.000

mUoei E29.250

1974 SILVER SHADOW
Bared arch. Avenge miles: £18,750

TeLl Royston. 61613

CHEVROLET CMC ESTATE, T Reg., aota*
maUc.. left-hand drive. 4-whcd drive,
red whfc blue trim, genuine 11,000 Mb.
Power steering, radio, stereo, tinted
windows. Offers In region of £6,000,
T*L Huddersfield 35664.

Porsche 911 sc. v Rea. 700 miles.
M«anic Blue. Eleco sSrom. Perfect.
Ofiem. Snortomatfc Lm 1976. Chocaiatu.
Elec. Sun roof. Immaculate. £10.950.
TeL 01.222 0252.

MERCEDES 280 St LHD. 1979. ElMrfc
• •M’PV rocf- cassette, air oo«-
UWishing. _ electric windows. alloy
wheels. Offers around £l 5,000, Tele-
phone 0788 811044. .

MERCEDES 350 St T Beg. 1378. ©for
metallieieoioiiT- Raaiefrassette. 6X00
miles only. Superb con. One private
owner. Your BEST alter olaata. 01-629
BISM BJO-SJO.

is easy to see why BL has been
forced into dropping the MGB
when it cannot be sold profit-

ably even at a high (for U.S.
buyers) price. The Honda
Prelude did not look all that
good a buy, either, wben it was
only £258 cheaper than the
turixHsupercharged Capri.

The Accord and Civic were
cheap enough but, had I been
living in Danville, I. would still

have found it hard to justify

buying them.
And I don’t mean just Hondas

but any small car. Everything
in the U.SJk. is stiD geared, if

not to the “gas guzzler” then
to the medium (14 feet or 15

feet long) car. The bays in the
vast parking lots in the out of

town shopping malls are, of
course, still gas guzzler sized.

The roads, even in residential

areas, are wide and the inter-

state highways are seemingly
never-ending. (They told me at

the Goodyear plant at Union
City, Tennessee, that it was pos-
sible to drive all the 600-odd
miles from there to company
headquarters in Akron, .Ohio,

and see only.one traffic light).

CHEVROLET

CAPRICES
We fravg a choice of 6 second*

hand Cadfl+ac SevWes.
Prices from £6£50

Caprice 4-door Sedan
WWte/bbck cloth, dual power
seats. Astro glass roof, cruhe
control, digital dock radio,

wiper defoy. power boot. Auto
UAS AC. £8.230

We have a further selection of

8 new and unregistered Caprice

saloons to various specifications.

1979 24 ft. Winnabago Motor
Home

Sleeps 6* Every conceivable

extra. £KQ00
New Wmnabago * Mini-Wmnte ’

20 ft. Motor Home. Sleeps 4.

Air conditioned. All usual extras.

Brand new and unregistered.

£11,000 plus VAT

LONDON
SPORTS CAR
CENTRE

HIGH ST, EDGWARE. MIDDX.

Tel 01 952 6171

DIRECTOR,
RESPONStB£E
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Cutcompanycar
costs-Sampetmt
onddomnane.0ar
fleet, ttmudon site

.

So the only real incentive to
go to a small foreign car must
be petrol saving. Host of tile

imports burn regular grade
petrol which costs 8c—say 4p

—

a gallon less than the higher
octane, unleaded petrol ' that
domestically produced cars re-

quire. And their miles-perad-
Iod figure is unquestionably
much better, though the very

' highly geared U.S. car can lie

surprisingly economical at the
legal 55 mph speed limit. A
7-litre Cadillac owner told me he
could reckon on 16 miles to the
U.S. gallon (20 miles per Im-
perial gallon) on a long, un-
hurried trip.

I drove nine different U-S.-
made cars during my visit, some
on the road, others on wet and
dry surfaces at the eoormoos
Goodyear test and proving
ground at San Angelo, Texas.
The modern U.S. automobile,
and especially the downsized,
front-wheel drive General
Motors MXM car which could be
compared with. say. a Lancia
Beta, is an entirely different

proposition from the floppy be-
hemoth of five years ago.

1979 V JJ Turbo. Minerva
Blue- WNte leather. P.D.M

. Under 2.000 mllex. Available
now.

1979

3-3 Turbo. Met Blade.
White hide. Side lettering.
6.000 miiaa.

1?7?911 SC Snort Tara*. Met
sllvarfbladc nlnstrlp*. F.R.
fog*. 4,000 miles.

1979 911.9C Sport Tarsa. Met
with red tartan. SMo

lettering. 2,900 mile*.

l97L T S*** TOg*
Gu»rcls„ Redback pin stripe.
Low mileage.

1978

911 SC Sport Coopo.
White!Black pin stripe- Many
extras. Genome 7.600 miles.

A4»olBte* superb common.

AH oar cars are covered by

12-month ooarantoe.

RJFsypcm>E

EHOME TUNEI

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW
Long wbee1-base saloon with-
out division. Dark blue/blue
upholstery. Everflex roof. X
owner. 38,000 miles. Service
history.

TeL Bnislip (71) 32266
£25,950

1979

JULY. 1,800 miles, repeat 1.800
mile* Granada G*fa estate 2Ji. Metallic
Cosmos blue matcblns I ntotor. All
extras, quadraphonic sound, tinted glass,
etc- Mbs complete rustunpnlng and
towing bracket. A bargain £7.460 O.HO.
Tel: Blltfworta 6912.

1979 (V) Daimler Limousine,

Choice of 2s both black,

P.OA.

1979 Aston Martin Lagonda.
Geld, special soft tan hide,

2.700 miles, PiQAs

Please telephone Graham at

GRANGE MOTORS
Brentwood (0277) 216161

MINIATURE MODEL T FORD
Four-stroke engine. Beautifully
made. Takes one adult plus child.
Uses include promotions, mini
tractor, or just tun. Price £696 4-
VAT ex works. Delivery fftill
passible for Christmas.

FUWER CAR GO)
01-731 6977

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

lAm
AMH \
BJB 1
COM T
1 LKM
GPH 1 C
1 HLO
MAA 1,

SRJ 1

TTA 1

TON 1

UWWf
iVNUl

OF HULL

90BCX £2G0 JJV 20 £185
CAM IT Et.lOO JEN 4 £1396
CSG 6 £850 32 JON £750
G8GPG £22S JS 68 £2.500
CS 7 £2.950 3005 KH El95
3 DRW 95 88 KV £395
63 JTA £250 9119 KP £210
EC 939 C1.250 828 LEW £250
EWJ222 C2S5 LBK 8 mHR
DW2 B.B3S 44LKJ £196
ET7 £2.250 28 MM £795
GL 99 £1,995 45 PO £495

PBC999
839 BTA
6 ROD
SHM 10
SQOZ
BSRB
SS 60
T 1001
317 TOIL'
Writ 57WM6
350 WVS(

Similar numbers always wanted-

Tetr Hull (Otm 25363/27070 (daytime) or Half 658206/658333 tonaj
Stifldey* P.0, Bex 99. Hull HU I 3EL.

IN
:3-: t I - i •

U-. *

i

f '.ITr-i
vu*. .r »T fi

—

1978 “S* Jaguar 4-2 Auto. Juniper Green with Biscgft

leather trim. Phillips 460 radio cassette. £8#5S

1976V Daimler 34 Auto. British Racing Greeavnfh

Biscuit leather trim radio eta

)
WAD HAM IK I

STRINGER

BARKERS OFWINDSOR
LAGONDA LAGONDA LAGOt©A

AVAILABLE NOW, A SUPERB EXAMPLE OF ASTON MARTIN’S

beautiful new or. only 2JW0 miles on this truly dbriuttive caiV:

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC (Y). Magnetite Blue, Parchment vetonr, Afr eotw

drtionmg. electric roof, alloy wheels, cnjise cootrol, twin

mirrors, delivery milmge^ . .

1979 450 SLC in Milan Brown with Parchment yefqpiy Afr cond* .

dec. roof, alloy wheels, cruise control, twin mirror*,. radio/'

stereo. 6,000 miles. „
'

1976 450 SLC White with Red leatherj Air ootxL, Btaopunk.-:

radio/stereo. 26,000 miles.

A • OTHER QUALITY CARS
1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW If. Brewster Green* T owner,

.

. Full history. 31 JJQO miles.

1979 RAT X19. Only 2JXX) miles in Metallic Gold with Magnolia

1978 (T) DAIMLER 42 in Met. Silver with Black vinyl roof. Blade

velour trim Air cond. Vanden Plas met. strips. Radio/stereo.

1978 BMW 323L Red. Metallic with s/roof, alloy wheels, radio/

stereo. 1 1.000 miles only. : . Z •

1977 JAGUAR XJS. Manual. Green sand with Tan tran, J93JKX

recorded miles

1979 JAGUAR 42 Series III. Damson red, tan trim and air con-

ditioned. Only. UXX) miles.

1979 MODEL PORSCHE 928 in Petrol Blue, Gold/Black check

velour. 1,100 miles only.

. LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 1(M» AM to 820 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

14LQ0 AM TO 6JK) PM SATURDAY
QUAUTY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD,
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57873/9 .

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce end Bendey wJM arrange quick.

delivery of* latest 1980 models. Tel: (93) 50.64.84 and (93) 30.81.32,-

Tetoc: 470250 TCLCO.
’ *

NO INTER
RNANCEON
n Jeep

models
up to

SOfhNovember
1979

call

MERCEDES
280S. AUTO
1978—T Registration

Metallic Snver. Blue trim. LHD.
Cruise control, elec, aerial, elec,

. window*, .central door locking,
Becker Mexico stereo cassette, elec,
sunroof, tinted glass, two door
minors. P.A.S. Full German service
history. One owner.

£12,450 ojuo.

Telepbone 0444-52272 after 6 pm

JAGUAR XJ 5.3
LWB SERIES ItAUTO- First
rag. ^larcfa 1B79. Special
paintwork in Yeilow Gold/
Black; vinyl roof with special
maiding upholstery. Fdel
injaction. Power steering, . .

Tinted electrically operated- -

windows- Radro/cessetta.
Personal -transport of our -

Managing Director. Covered
15.000 miles. A Superb Car.
Today'* cost approx. fllUXXV
Offered at £11,995.
TAGGARTS (Motherwell)' LTD*
Knowatop. Motherwell.
Telephone: Motherwell 0B133,

FOR SALE _ .

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW. .

'

1973 L Reg.

WaJnut Brown Beat*

Speed control
‘ 5 ;“

New MScftelin cyn» -
‘

An immecufote car ;
•

86,000 miles , - , .

Chuy cw3.00.perline(minimumtheefliw)
SX&OO-persinglecofamm centimetre

(minimnm three ems)

Retnm this coupon with details ofyour
vehicles) togetherwithyourcheque and

1
*1* '-a*)

n

CIASSIPIEDADVERTISEMENTDEP4K3ME®iT
KNANCIAIrTEMBS

10CANNON STREET,LONDON ..

Tor furtherinformation contactSnaonHirfr*
Td: 01-248 5115
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CHESS
LEONARD 1

BAftDEN

ONE OF the strongest weekend
congresses is the annual
Aaronson -event at Harrow
whose proceeds go to a trust to
help junior chess.

:

.. The Aaronson,
. now in its

third year was won in 1977 and
1978 by one of Europe's leading
grandmasters, V. Hort. Hort
could not conxie this year and in
his absenee the many overseas
experts (3 GMs and 14 IMS took
part) encountered unexpected
setbacks from the young British,
entrants. Botterill (Wales) and
Pritchett (Scotland) were the
only tided players to reach the
prize list.

Results were M. L. Hebden
and C. W. Pritchett 5} out of 8,"

G. S. Botterill, T. Farrand, J.
Kinlay, and A. C. Kosten 5; with
grandmasters Nunn. Kraidmao
and Balinas among the also-
rans.

Hebden, aged 21, looks one of
the coming men of English,
chess. ' Earlier this year he
shared fifth prize in the British
Championship, while on the
weekend circuit he now has a
reputation * like Rumens who
twice won the Cutty Sark Grand
PllJC.

. Sharing the £1,000 Aaronson
award was Hebden’s biggest
success, but he was also first

at Hereford, Ilford, Swindon
and Leicester. Like Rumens he
favours an aggressive opening
style and regularly plays the

King’s Gambit (1- F-K4, P-K4; 2
P-KB4).

Hebden’s -
procedure against

the most popular of all openings,

the Sicilian Defence, is the
same as that of Rumens: he
adopts - the formation P-K4,
N-QBS, P-KB4, B-B*. N-KB3, 0-0.

followed by P-KB5 and Q-KJ.-R4

with a king's side attack. What
ever its theoretical merits, this

system in practice scores

heavily for White.
HebdeaV win over the

Colombian master Cuartas was
a good, example of his attacking

play; Trying to avoid the
SiriHarij Cuartas played an
.irregular form of the Nlmzovich
Defence but by move 8 found
himself back. in. a Sicilian with

his queen’s knight . misplaced.

Cuartas’s other knight was also

decentralised, and while his

scattered forces tried for

counterplay Hebden broke
through in the centre to win
material and then mate.

White: M.-L: Hebden. Black:

TM ,Q. Cuartas (Colombia).
Opening: * Nimzovich Defence
(Aaronson Open J979).

1 P-K4, N-QB3; 2 N-QB3,
P-RN3; 3 P-B4, B-N2; 4 N-B3,
P-Q3; 5- B-B4, N-R4? 6 B-K2.
P-QB4; 7.B-N5 Ch, B-02; 8 BxB
Ch, QxB: 9 '(H), N-QB3; 10 P-Q3,

N-R3? 11 K-Rl, N-Q5; 12 P-B5!

PxP: 13 N-Q5, N-N5; 14 B-N5.

P-B3: 15 NxN, PxN; 16 PxP.
P-KR4; 17 B-Q2, B-R3; 18 BxB.
RxB; 19 Q-K2, K-B2; 20 Q-K4!

R-QBl; 21 QR-K1, BxP; 22 Q-B4,

Q-B3; 23 RxP Ch, K-Bl; 24 R-B7,

OxN: 25 RxR, R-R2; 26 R-B8 ch,

K-N2; 27 RCU-QBl, N-K4; 28

R(l)-B7 ch. N-B2; 29 Q-N3 ch.

Resigns.
'Another classical break-

BRIDGE
E.P.C. COTTER

MY EXAMPLES today are from
the Bermuda Bowl, recently
staged at Rio de Janeiro. The
first hand comes from the match
between Australia and The Far.
East:

King before crossing to the Ace,

but the declarer’s final mistake
was the worst. When West led

the Knave of spades, he should
have - ruffed - it on the table

instead of winning in hand, and
then led dummy’s remaining
trump to finesse the nine, and
make eight tricks. West was

'unlikely to. have started with

Queen, Knave^ten of trumps.

In this deal Italy was matched

,
against America:

• N •

•

*87
<? A $ 3
O A 982

- 4 9 B 7 2

Nr. •:
••

-4.Q10 3

S? A 10.9 7
0 A K J 7 3
*3 *

* -

W -E
J 10 6 5 ' 4

9QJ C>

O J 10 7 6 4 O
+ K 4 -• 4

: S ••

4 Q 9 9 2~
9 K 9 7 6 3
o Q
4 A Q J ,

E .

4 A K 4
<9 10 5 4
4 K 5 3 ..

4 10 6*3

W •• -
'

4 9
C7K6 5 2
0 8 62. .

•

4 Q J 9 8 4
: S'.

'
*'• 4KJ75

. 13 Q J83
. 4 Q 9 /

-
. . 4 K 10 7

E
4 AS 642
V 4
0 10 5 4
4 A 6 5 2

With North dealer at. love, all,

South opened the ,bidding with
• one-heart/and iwrtlrs "raise In
two hearts concluded

.
the

auction.
On West’s lead of the six of

diamondsSouth played low from
dummy, which was a -mistake.

East won and returned a
diamond to the ten and Ace, the
declarer discarding a spade.
Dummy returned a spade to

East's King. East switched to a
club. South finessed die Queen,
and the King won; •

Taking the club return, the.

declarer crossed to the heart
Ace; and a spade from- the table
put East in again with the A*e.
A club enabled

r

West " to "ruff

with the heart Queen, now/
singleton, and the Knave of

spades was. taken v by the
declarer’s Queen.. With no
entry to the- table, South had
to lose another trick to East’s
ten of trumps to go one down.
We may perhaps forgive the

declarer’s diamond duck on the
opening lead, though it is surely
better to win with dummy’s Ace
and lead a spade, but his sub-
sequent play falls short of what
one would expect in an event
of this class. •

- As East seemed to be marked
with the Ace of spades, the
declarer - should not have
allowed East to get in with that
card and give his partner a dub
ruff. This could have been
avoided by cashing the heart

t will not go into the com-
plicated artificial sequence of
the-Italians, but suffice it-to say

th&Vwith East-West vulnerable,
Garozzo in the V South seat

arrived at a contract of four
hearts." f

It is,clear that the lead of the
singleton spade by West defeats
the contract *t once. East wins
with his Ape, and returns, the
two—a suir preference signal

—

for W’est/fo make his ruff. West
leads back the Knave of dubs,
the suit which the two of spades
has demanded, and ruffs a
second spade after East has
gained the lead with his dub
Ate." .•

•“ Good defenders, however,
holding four trumps, generally
prefer to attack with their

longest suit in an attempt to
force the declarer and under-
mine the trump fortress, and the
American West adhered to this

principle." He opened with the
Queen of clubs, which cannot
be criticised, and East’s return

of the two was taken by the
King.

The dedarer now ran the
heart Queen, following with the

Knave, but when East failed to

produce a second trump, he
switched to a spade. East won
with the Ace, and returned an-

other dub, which was ruffed

with dummy’s ten of hearts.

After cashing the Ace of trumps,
the declarer claimed his con-

tract conceding one trick to the
heart King.

Spring can win

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

BACKERS confident of a final

flourish to an already record

breaking season for Henry Cecil

have supported Volcanic down
to 100 to 30 from 8 to 1 in the

three-year-old's bid to land to-

day’s Irish Sweeps Autumn
Handicap at Newmarket.

Volcanic, a lightly raced son

of Lyphard may well pull it off.

To my mind Funny Spring re-

presents far better value at

about 8 to. l.

This bay four-year-old at the

foot of the handicap with 7 stone

8 lbs, has been improving grad-

ually over the past month. He
will have the invaluable assis-

tance of the country’s strongest

lightweight in Willie Carson,

the former champion.
Fourth when an uneasy fav-

ourite for a 19-runner handicap

won by Alia at Leicester on

September 25, Funny Spring

was again easy to back on this

course a fortnight ago. . .

However, in spite of drafting

from 5 to 1 to twice these odds

for the Fred Archer Apprentice

Handicap, he nearly proved the

market wrong, coining with a

late run in the closing stages

to take third place behind

Melaleuca and LefkL At the

line Funny Spring was three-

quarters of a length behind

Jeremy Hindiey*s winner, to

whom he was trying to concede

13 lbs.

Funny Spring, whose last

piece of work suggests be is

now back to the form which saw
him winning up his three-year-

old career with three successive

victories, looks to represent

the afternoon’s best bet. ^

John Dunlop’s Arundel team
has. been in almost irresistible

form in the past six weeks and
I can see Beltichbourne and
Lanarkland maintaining the run
with victories in the Duchess

Maiden Stakes and the Dulling-

ham Handicap. The first named,

a bay daughter of Targowice,

was having only only her second

race since early summer when
nearly opening her account last

Ttime out
Itwill be disappointing if she

cannot outpace the apparently

moderate opposition the meets

in tile maiden race. Lanark-

land, bidding for his fifth vic-

tory in six outings, should have

an easier task in the handicap

now that Melaleuca and Starrio

have been pulled out.

Pat Eddery, shortly to leave

for a spell on the West coast

of. America, could be on the

mark here with two for John

Winter in Imperial Pal and Bold

Image. The last named, un-

placed recently, had previously

won twice and he looks able to

defy 9 stone 2 lbs in the Suffolk

Nursery.

.
NEWMARKET

1J5—Imperial Pal

L45—Rapids**
2,15—Bold Image
2.45

—

Fanny Spring***

3J5—Bdtichbourne*

3.45—

Lanarkland

through against the Sicilian
occurs when White advances his
KP and KBP to the fifth and
opens up the KB file for attack.

The 15-year-old winner of this

game scored 6/11 in the British

Championship and has beaten
six international masters this
year.

White: I. D. Wells. Black:
IM C. Niklasson (Sweden).
Opening: Sicilian (Aaronson
Open 1979).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,

P-K3; 3 P-QN3, N-QB3; 4 B-N2,
P-Q3; 5 P-Q4, PxP; 6 NxP, B-Q2;
7 P-QB4, N-B3; 8 N-QB3, B-K2;
9 B-K2. 0-0; 10 0*0, P-QR3; 11

K-Rl, NxN; 12 QxN. B-B3; 13

P-B4, Q-Nl; 14 B-B3. R-Ql; 15

Q-K3, Q-R2; 16 Q-Kl, B-Bl; 17

P-K5, N-Kl; 18 P-KB5! P-Q4; 19

PxKP, PxKP; 20 PxP, PxP: 21

Q-N3, N-B2; 22 B-R5, &K1; 23
Q-B3, BxB; 24 QxB. R-Q2; 25
Q-B5! QR-Q1; 26 P-K6. R-K2; 27
B-R3. RxP? 28 Q-B7 ch (QxB ch

is quicker). Resigns.

Children’s choice

ANTHONY CURTIS

POSITION No. 292

.BUCXdOmen) .

PROBLEM No. 292

BUCK Ct2men)

lifi

M
&i.
S3 §

WfflTE(12i

The British program
“ Master " woo the second Euro-
pean Computer Championship
with three wins from three
games ahead of rivals from
West Germany, Sweden and
Holland- “ Dark Horse ” of
Sweden was second.

In this diagram “ Master ”

(White) is already a knight and
pawn up and after Black's move
1 ...RxR? Master took three
minutes to work out a mate in
five. Can you find the mate?

WHITE (t3raen)

White mates in three moves

at latest, against any defence

(by R. Cheney). With a boardful

of men this appears hard, but

it is basically a test of chess-

board logic.

Solutions Page 18

KAYE WEBB is retiring at the
end of this year as Editorial
director of Penguin Young
Books Division. Her record as
one of the grandes dames of
children's book publishing is

impressive. During her 19 years
with Penguin she has been
responsible for 1,300 new Puffins
of which 850 have remained in
print. She founded the Puffin
Club, made a series of films
about Puffin authors, and she
instigated the annual Puffin
exhibition where children not
only meet favourite authors in
the flesh and see their books on
display bm also find a great
many fun things to do.

Intern alional Year of the
Child is now coming to an end
and you would not expect it to
die without some gesture on the
publishing front from Miss
Webb. We were reminded in
this paper last week of the
different stamp issues there
have been for IYC all over the
world, and Mary Soames, chair-
man of the UK Association for
IYC, speaking at the United
Nations General Assembly last
month about the various strands
of the .Association’s activities in
the UK. said that: “ As this Year
emphasises the creative poten-
tial of children, we have started

work on a long-term project to

establish an International Child-

ren’s Arts Centre where facili-

ties will be used by children for

children. Such a centre will also

be used to train teachers from
our country’, and especially

from countries of the third

world, to work in children’s

arts.’
1

When this centre becomes a

reality one of the books that

will be found there, in—unless

I ara mistaken — a nuich-

thumbed condition, is Kaye
Webb's farewell flourish, l Like

This Poem (Penguin 95p), “a
collection of poems chosen by

children for children in aid of

IYC " to whose charities all the
profits on' the book are being
donated What Miss Webb did
was to take a straw poll, or

perhaps it was a lollipop poll,

I am not sure, throughout her-

Puffin Club of which there are
some 85.000 active members.
She asked them to say which
poems they wanted to see
included and why. Then Miss
Webb graded the poems into

age groups, starting with the
6- and 7-year-olds, giving a

selection from each year’s selec-

tions. with 15 years as the cut-

off point.

Each poem printed has a coda
in smaller type giving the name
of its selector and his or her
reason for choosing it Thus in

the nine-year-old class John
Wolstenholme chose Eliot’s

“Macavity: the Mystery Cat"
“because we have got a cat just

like Macavity who is also a thief.

Sir John Betjeman with Kaye Webb, Editor of “ I Like This Poem.’

I also like this poem because it

treats cats like humans and not
like cats.”

I Like This Poem must be the
only anthology resulting directly

from the predilections of its

readers rather than its editor. It

contains some delightful poems,
many of them by contemporary
poets all of whom have given
their work free. Betjeman has
three poems, Tolkien three, and
there are some lively examples
of poetic word-play from writers
as diverse as Spike Milligan,
Roald Dahl. Ian Serraillier,

Elizabeth Godley and Irene
McLeod. Pam Ayres is in with a

cautionary tale “Ob I Wish I'd

Looked After Me Teeth" that
ought to be the equivalent of the
Government Health Warning on
packets of sweets. Newbolt.

Ogden Nash, Lear Caroll. de la

Mare and other old favourites

are all represented. So are
Shakespeare. Keats. Whitman,
Kipling, and D. H. Lawrence.
Charles Causely is in with a

splendid poem about a ghost
who got more than he bargained

.

for. Oddly there is no Larkin
but Auden is here with "Night
Mail.” So are both Edward and
R. S. Thomas—but not Dylan.

In a “Note for Interested

'

Adults” Miss Webb says that the
younger age-groups were

|

charmed by funny words and i

good rhymes with a bias towards

!

talking animals. The II- to 12-

year-olds were "more into feel-

ings, hidden meanings and beau-

.

tiful phrases” and in the older;
age groups she found “a good 1

sprinkling of religion, pbilo-,

sophy and what might be called
’

‘aids to living’.” The last poem
in the book is Blake's “Reeds :

of Innocence.” It is the choice

'

of Ballgobin Rehoutee: “When
I first read it. I at once thought
of my childhood. I remembered
how we played (i.e., my sister

and my brother). At that time
we were innocent children as
we did not even know one prob.
lem that existed. . .

."

MACRO SALES BRING
MICRO PRICESTO

TRS
MICROCOMPUTER

TRS-60 is fully wired and tested

—

NOT a Kit

Designed and manufactured by
TANDY CORPORATION.

‘Level
1

refers to version of BASIC
programming language offered by

a particular version.

‘K‘ factor relates to size of Random
Access Memory and degree of

program and data storage a particular

system offers.

TRS-80 is a modular system capable

of expansion to suityour needs
exactly. Get details of 'expansion

interfaces 'upgrades' and system
capabilities from your local TANDY
store.

Mass production
# ii * • _ i.

followingphenomenal
worldwidesales brinos

Hew all timelow prices.

worldwidesales brings

pricestumblingagain.

4K LEVEL i £335

w

NewfortheeightiesJhe
bigger businesssystem.

4K LEVEL I £385-25 £335.00
INC VAT PLUS VAT

4K LEVEL II £469-20 £408.00
INC VAT PLUS VAT

16K LEVEL I £485.15 £421.87
INC VAT PLUS VAT

Within two years of introduction world-wide

sales of the prodigious TRS-80 microcomputer

have soared over the six figure mark—Thousands
upon thousands are now in use In businesses,

schools, laboratories, universities and homes
performing a multitude of useful functions, from

teaching ten-year-olds to financial analysis.

Anyone can learn to use TRS-80. The system is

modular and can be extended as your knowledge

and requirements increase. For the price of a
good typewriter you can become part of the

‘silicon-chip’ age. TRS-80 is the worlds biggest

selling microcomputer, designed, manufactured

and sold by Tandy Corporation.

The economies of mass-production mean that

we can now reduce prices yet again to an all time

low! See TRS-80 at your

JWk nearest Tandy store, today,

and discover what it can do

16K LEVEL

16K LEVEL II £546.25 £475.00
(inducts numeric key pad.) INC VAT PLUS VAT

Please send full details of the TRS-80 microcomputer

system plus location of my nearest TANDY store.

1 am interested in

TRS-80 TRS-80 Model II

Following the staggering success of our TRS-80
microcomputer system, early 1980 wifi see the introduction

of TRS-80's big brother, the TRS-80 model II. Designed to

out-perfomn business computers costing many thousands

more ft has storage capacity from one-half a megabyte to

two megabytes. Still modular, just as versatile and simple to

operate, the TRS-80 model II will revolutionise the systems

of business large and small at a price that virtually any

company can afford. Demand is again expected to be

phenomenal—post coupon for full details and order now for

delivery early in the eighties. This is tomorrow’s system. It

will give you more computing power for your money than

you ever believed possible. See it soon, compare it with

‘main-frame’ costs, features for feature, byte for byte and

save your company thousands]

ADDRESS.

PHONI

KNOWN AS RADIO SHACK IN THE U$A

TANDY
OVER 170 STORES & DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE

Access. Barclavcuid and 0!i?ra surged » av-atat'dif/.

TruslCvin) welcome-. Cttwrfc Ircum c:«Jil available In

you* Jffc#hena <i»eKsiy lor mosi cases,
your nsaieoJ iJO-'e.

TANDY CORPORATION BRANCH U.K, B1LSTON
ROAD, WEDNESBURY, WEST MIDLANDS WS10 7JN.

TRS-60MODEL II

THEGIANTKILLEIl
£1999 +VAT



A Meticulously Executed Period Reproduction Farmhouse

FITZROY FARM—KEN WOOD
7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3
shower bathrooms (all In con-
venient suites), lounge-hall, doak
rooms, 4 reception rooms.rooms. 4 reception rooms,
planned kitchen, stiff Bitting room,
ground floor shower.

STUDIO — FLAT
Just over 1 ACRE Secluded
Grounds. FREEHOLD. Vacant
Possession.

OFFERS INVITED
Hampstead Office

-

Tel.; 794 8222/2253

Hampton& Sons Luxury four-bedroom, four-bathroom villa on

Alborada, about two strokes away from the

proposed javea golf course on the Costa Blanca.

Details Robert Sdwtfieid, Paloma Property

Sales. 57/60 Aldgate High Street, London £C3»

or David Young; Agenda OSO, javea, Alicante.

6, ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SWTA 1RB.

TEL: 01-493 8222 TELEX 24531

Chartered Surveyors

Spanish prices shock
? '

.

Formerly

Humbert FSnt

By JUNE FIELD

RawlenceASqoarey

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER 281 ACRES
London 20 milas. Roydon Station \-mile (Liverpool Street 40 mine.)

BRIGGENS MANSION, Nr.WARE
A magnificent house of Georgian origin situated in a fine parkland

setting enjoying outstanding views over rolling countryside.

6 reception rooms, extensive domestic offices, large basement.

12 principal and 10 secondary bedrooms. 7 bathrooms. Central

heeling. About 26,600 sq ft. Coach house with 2 flats over.

About 6,700 aq ft. Three 1st lodges. Urge walled garden,

grounds end parkland.

FREEHOLD
Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2 (01) 242 3121, or

10 London Road, St Albina (0727) 51739.

MARBELLA VILLAS

ATLANTIC TIME- refir<
OWNERSHIP VILLAS —
Otwt a shared atomy villa cm a-

beachside development at Marb^la.
—— laT 3^^"

Each villa has ita own piivnte swimming-pool - —
andls fully fnmhlied to a high standard. . ..

Youcanpoicfaaee awookatnujieham asliidoa»£810 wirichis youni

in pezpetntty.toiiMyooxadl for holidays, wot out for investment, -refl.

for coital appnxaatlOB ai a latersta^jMchaigetihMja^^B^^^

For full details contact.

l4T#i
ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP LTD.

I Hanover 'Square; London- VV. I

.

7©i:.0! -499 .£313. Telex: 28931

EXCHANGE CONTROLS LIFTED
TIME TO INVEST IN PROPERTY IN

SWITZERLAND
We sell beautiful chalets near Crans Montana at very

reasonable prices. MORTGAGES AVAILABLE. One of the
few areas in Switzerland where foreign ownership is not
restricted.

Further details from SCHAUB ENTERPRISES,
P O. BOX 229, 8032 ZURICH.

ALTHOUGH THE investment
premium exchange controls

have gone, a place in Spain is

not quite as cheap as it used

to be. Some interesting observa-

tions on how property prices

have increased In Spain over
the last decade come from an
agent and developer who
specialises in up-market holiday

villas at Javea on the Costa

Blanca. .

British buyers who have been
out of the market for six or

seven years are shocked by
current prices, says David
Young, president of the OSO
Group which embraces Paloma
Property Sales and its Spanish
associate, Agenda OSO. A
British chartered accountant

who settled in Spain some 10

years ago, he has analysed the

property market trends over the

last 10 yenrs in his area.

“Between 1970 and 1973 there

was substantial British and
Gorm?n buying, the British

seeking cheap retirement pro-

perty in a country where the

cost of living was low, the Ger-

mans largely responding to high-

pressure sales techniques and
promises of subsequent high

returns which in the event were
not realised. At that time, a

good-quality, three-bedroom,
two-bathroom villa would have
cost £6,000. By late 1973 it had
risen to £13,000. Near the end
of that year the market tied

because of the oil crisis and sub-

sequent tightness of credit and
lack of confidence.

“From, then on, virtually

nothing sold until the end of

1975, when Spaniards moved in

and mopped up bargains against

current construction prices,

principally from UK owners
returning home, perhaps

because one or other of the

spouses had died. This trend

continued for about a year until

early 1977, when the major
force to emerge were the Dutch,

then in the midst of their own
domestic property boom.
“ By January, 1977, the three-

bedroom villa was worth
£28,000. The Dutch continued

buying "fiercely, pushing prices

up by leaps and bounds until

the end of 1978, when their own
property boom ran out of steam
and funding for Spain

evaporated. From mid-1978
until now, there has been
sporadic buying by various

nationalities—Spaniards leaving

Basque-land, Swiss. Belgians,

Germans, some English for low-

cost units, and still a few Dutch.
“ Today's quality three-bed-

room villa has risen to around
£40,000, and properties with

three bedrooms, three bath-

rooms and 1,700 metres of

landscaped gardens with superb
views over Javea and the sea

are being bought for executive

and company use."

I went to see one of the de-

lightful farmhouses Agenda
OSO are building on Alborada
(the dawning), near the old vil-

lage of BantiacheU bordering

the site for the new Javea golf

course. The farmhouses are

designed on traditaonai Spanish

lanes, using old roof itiles, hand-

painted tiles, wroogbt-inm gates

and door and window frames
from houses demolished in

nearby villages. Houses can be
oddividually designed on fixed-

S'-'X ,

y'
-i

V -7 r - fry, £ . :r

FL0RIDA-“THE” INTERNATIONAL RESORT AREA
FLORIDA is now Europe and America’s TOP RESORT AREA.

The U.S.’s fastest growing state combines the latest sophistication of American lifestyle,

12 months sunshine and presently unrivalled value for money compared to all other Top

Resort Areas, with magnificent Sports Facilities.

WE INVITE YOU
to learn more about Florida at a special slideshow presentation.

London — November 1 — Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, WC2 — 12-8 pm
November 2 — Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington, W8 — 12-8 pm
November 3 — Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington, W8 — 9-5 pm

Dublin — November 7 — Jury’s Hotel — 12-8 pm

if 75% MORTGAGE if EXCELLENT INVESTMENT GROWTH POTENTIAL

if MANAGEMENT & RENTAL FACILITIES

Montpelier International Properties MontpelierInternational Properties

INVEST IN FLORIDA—EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

TRITON TOWER5—MIAMI BEACH
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FT OF BEACH FRONT
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
* Ba icon lus with fabulous views. * Excellent value with beat
rental prospects. * Practically the only available modem

apartments on Miami Beach.

Studios trom 549,000.

1-bedroom apartment from 569.000 — 2-bedroom from 512Q.000.

FLORIDA—TURNBERRY ISLE—ON the intracoastal

waterway nr. Miami
On s 20-a ere island, the ultimate in luxurious lifestyle.

First two buildings due for completion In 1980 are already 99%
„

Opportunity now to register for the third building.
* 18-nole championship golf course — resident pro. Juliu Boros.
8 lighted tennis courts — resident pro. Fred Slollc.

* 1 00-slip marine — numerous swimming pools — health club.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW
Prices range from SI 20.000 1- bedroom to $500,000 penthouses.

Montpelier International Properties H Montpelier International Properties

FLORIDA—PALM BEACH POLO & COUNTRY CLUB
HOME OF THE WORLD CUP CHAMPIONSHIP

AND THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET
A brilliant end young addition to the generaos Ufa style of
Palm Beach. A now i.ffiOecra resort community and Sport
complex. The world's newest and moat completa Polo centre.
* 5 polo. Helds, 6,500 capacift grandstand. * Stabling for 330
harass. • Equestrian trials — hunter jumping snd Grand Prix
events. • 22 tannis courts — this years Wiglrttnan venue.

Polo and golf cottages 5104.000. Palo villas 5100.000.

FLORIDA—INVEST IN EUROPE’S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

BOCA WEST—Between Palm Beach and Miami
Luxury country estate of 1.436 landscaped acres built as a series
of charming villages — constructed to the highest standard,

lb tennis courts (homo cl tho Pepsi Grand Slam Tournament)
3 cnspipionship qqii coursos. * Canoeing and fishinn on lakes— “Bating and deBp-sea fishing. * Own private beach club —
clubhouse and shopping plaza. * 24-hour lap security,

75% mortgage—low intorest raias. 2-bodroom apartments $Qh 000
3-bedroom apartments SI 35.000. Hous9 3 bedrooms 5165.000.

Montpelier International Properties Montpelier International Properties

SWfTZBtLAND
ANZERE—CRANS—VERBIER

MONTREUX—V1LLARS—ZERMATT
Excellent Investment. Bend for our new brochure featuring die

above famous skiing resorts.
Studios from SF 75.000. 1/3 bedrooms from SF 135.OOD4i3.ooo.
INVEST NOW IN THIS TRADITIONALLY STABLE COUNTRY.

We Invite you U> our London Presentation

November 1: Connaught Rooms—Noon-8 ora.
November 2: Royal Garden Hotel—Noon-8 pm,
November 3: Royal Garden Hotel—9 sm-5 pm.

LES ARCS—SKIING PARADISE
A modern winter and summer resort 24 hours from

Geneva and Lyon

50% Mortgage
* 40 ski lifts on 100 miles of runs. * All facilities within walking

distance. * 31 tennis courts— golf course.
* Guaranteed rental contracts.

Studios—250.000 FF. 2-bedraoms-450.000 FF.

We invite you to moot Lee Ana representative Phillips Duguey at
a special presentation & film show. For date and venuo see above

Brochure Enquiries: 9, Milner Street* London, SW3. Tel: 01-581 0218- Telex: 8952191.

price construction contracts snd
carxy a 10-year guarantee
against any defects.

A good-sized 2-toed, 2-bato-
moom ihouse in a $-aere would
cost about £25.500, while a
hacienda of 4-toedrooms and 3
bathrooms in 4 acre with, a
swimming pool would -work out
about £72,400. Budget-priced re-

sales are also offered around
Javea—studios from 1.0m
pesetas (about £7,000), and 2-

bed apartments from £13,800.

For details write to Robert
Sctaolfield, Batoma Property
Sales, 57/60 Aldgate High
Street; London, ECS (01-481

9676)- or David Young. Agenda9676), or David Young, Agenda
OSO, Javea, Alicante, Spain.

If you are in London today.
Montpelier International is

bokikig slide shows On various
overseas properties an file St.

James Suite, Royal Garden
Hotel, Kensington High Street,

W.8. Over a free drink you can
watch Che filmed delights of
country dub living in Florida
where the Wrghtman Cup is be-

ing played this weekend, the
hiiiTrttng of Maisons Nouvelies,
the extension to Fort Grimaud.
in the south of France, skn-dng at
Les Arcs in fixe Heut Savoie,
and what is going on at Soto-

grande, the country estate on
Spain’s Costa del Sol, where £

recently saw the start of a new
up-market residential marina.
The five penthouse apart-

ments, with views of the Rock
of Gibraltar across to Africa,

each have their own swimming
pool. Details Felicity Hoare,
Montpelier International Pro-
perties, 9 Milner Street, London
SW3 (01-581 0218).

IT IS more usual to convert s
large house for multi-occupation
rather than the other.

. way
found. Jan Meyer, of Foreign

'

and Residential Estates, (reports

a new trend emerging in the
London properties they deal
with. TMs is Che reinstatement;
to single -units of big houses in .-

some of the prestige areas' of<

north west London and Rraghte-
Jj'iadce. . L

“Recently we sold two 4-room
fiats- in Remington Road, NW3,
at the relatively high 'flat

price* of £121,000 and £110,006
respectively. Reinstated with
the benefit of the freehold, plan-

ning permission for a further

two rooms, some untapped roof
;

" 7T.
~

Water Cottwe, m the historic water
SPaC* from^Sver, Hampshire, cor.;

'

way, even With
dating from tire Elizabethan period. -Offers ?

and extension work involved,
in excess of £100,000 for the property. whicfa mcfaMki

the deal aKfe up good valuo iii P^lThard tennis court arid detailed plans farV '

asm, of Redmgton Boa4 Sm, g-og »m
.

•mt situation appear to <L «. M-U. Strutt 5

have come about because price .

increases have been greatest. at acquire any remaining portions penemang an,;, unique opp®.

the top end of the market, and of the building at a later date, .tunlty. We feel we can provide ..

by contrast, conversions in instead of increasing the the personal contect and

the lower mortgage bracket borrowing requirement im- ordination required to., effect

have followed the national mediately. This buying pattern such complicated^ sales where-

,

trend at a much slower pace, in turn produces vendors.
- Those exchanges- have all- to 'occur qa •

And now that overseas buyers who under normal clrcum= one date, whufe completions'are :

are thinner on the ground and stances had not planned to often variously arranged!1

*. 1

funds expensive and difficult to move, see possibilities to get For a portfolio of property

come by, what Jan Meyer c&Os rather more than the individual both in the * innovative’'- see-

“ innovative purchasing” has values when they are con- tor and in thetfy-gualrty apart^
•

begun to appear. fronted with an overall price. merit market, - write -~to rJajj

*• Ending up with a whole “ Thus those in top^uality Meyer, Foreign apd- Re^dattfial 1

house appears relatively cheap conversions in prestige roads Estates, 6 , ErgSane JHoadJj

overall. At the same time it (where there are only two or London NW3- (01-58& S387K
often gives an opportunity to three units), could be ex- - They wifi also - advise.' on the'

77*7 ;•m. *.•? 5\,.'x -j~, -X- •
1. *

rb+nn r,n -
rtftr -rnH

Moan rakers, 17th century three-bedroom cottage in North Street,

Petworth, West Sussex, was originally part of The Wheatsheaf Inn.
Offers in excess of £38,500 are being- invited by King arfd~

Chasemore, Petworth (0798 420HV-

cost of- heating,-: sehool : mid
transport facilities, and tdl you
something about who else Uve8
in the area. As well'as smooth-
ing the path of cmnplicated
transactions, they aim. to pro-
vide the sort of total n»rketing
service that overseas" ted: oci-

bf-towri purchasers prirticu&tiy
need. . . V.* 1 Jr<:

' Currently on offer is anf?Cfer
large detached RedKugtori:S6ad‘
house priced at £3pffjx^%;
the whole freehold, or £21<^0b9'
with the vendors retaining a
99-year lease on toe second
floor self-ctmtained flat . £
villa la -the Vale of He^th,
Hampstead Heath, is far safe
for offers over £195,000* .a^-
bedroom. 2-bathroom penthouse
maisonette in Eaton Hace ls

£135,000, and a bright^
bedroom first floor ; batons
apartment in ' Gol<Sitn^ T%r-
race, NW6, with a fetiy.
equipped photographic room,
£35,950 . for. toe rematodev. of a
^-year-feas^—-' .

Means Marbella

SpanishHomes
M Bt M spedxlise in
line til la* or

Sartrecats in Marbella..
b mo»t beautiful and

desirable area on the
Costa del Sal.

• Unmatched expertise
' Sound legal advice
Finance realides

e Direct Inspection flights
by scheduled airline

e Personal servica

.
PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
.. Luxury -houses, fully fitted kitchens, over-

. looking Los Monroroa. Tennis, swimming
pool, mataurant, etc. Golf course nearby.

From £35,250
(142 pesetas “> £1)'

Nsxt inspection flight November 23.

Td. 01-8370266 or2441 MsMSPAMSH HOMES Snim House.SLChacfs St,LctxionWCI

ANDORRA
"Why not take, advantage of
current exchange control re-_

laxstioa to buy is holidays

home in tax free Andorra.
We offte1 toe best prqpestie
at the lowest prices;

Write to Jvdy HHU -

INVIC08.E.
Av. MerttseD 29
Andorra la VeUa .

Prindpat d’Anderra

Where the Antelope still play
UNUSUAL RANCH in the northwestern United States. Over 7,000
acres. An unspoiled part of the American West. Less than S980 per
acre indudes many assets. Wonderful opportunity for investment,
or private ranch, productive agricultural programme, agricultural
school, research facility, corporation, etc. Very private yet accessible.
Excellent water. No smog, beautiful view of mountains and
sunsets. Outstanding farmland. Over 5,400 acres with 32 beautiful
centre pivot sprinkler irrigation systems. 9 homes; large modem
bunkhouse; air strip: cattle bam with show and sale arena; large
equipment centre: large, highly productive packing plant with
railroad facilities for internatiopa] shipping: huge underground
climate-controlled storage facilities; and others. Antelope, moose,
elk. deer, fishing, hunting, skiing, canoeing, mountain climbing,
exploring, etc. in area. Close to National Parks, ski resorts, and
wilderness. Excellent horse country. Write P.O. Box 3102. Moscow,
Idaho 83843, or phone (208 ) 882-3846, or 882-2445. Principals only.

ATTENTION
PEN5ION FUNDS4NSURANCE
COMPANIES, DEVELOPERS
IDA owns land Ideally situated in

Lourdes. Franco. the eitv rrtierc
millions visit to worship each rear.
Const rod ion o' a lour star hotel is

scheduled (or April 1980. The last
hotel was builr in 1950 by the
Onassis interests.

IDA is seeking lunds (or construc-
tion. In return, investor will receive
substantial malority ol ownership.

HIGHLIGHTS
1. A world-renowned hotel chain has

bid (or management contract. They
are prepared to make financial in-
vestment to express conn dance In

Z. Kumbcr of tourists In Lourdes ex-
ceeds other communities In Europe
many times over.

3. Ail ho lets booked to capacity com-
mencing April through October.

A. In 1978 over 4 million people
visited Lourdes. Air traffic in.
creased by 5S% over previous
vear.

Lourdes—Turlies—Ossun Airport.
8. Prominent French bank will pro-

vide substantial construction credits.
Feasibility study available on re-

quest. Interested parties should contact
Mr. M. Ellis. Av. d'Ouchv 14. 1008-
Lausanne. Swiberland bv telephone
071) 27 35 06 or by telex 25 185
MELIS CH.

Herts.
REDEVELOPMENT
SITE
BISHOP’S STORTFORD
Good residential area in
central position, fine Period
House. 21 rooms, and
cellarage, possible
development into 8
HOUSING UNITS. All main
sen-ices. Freehold.
AUCTION; 29 November 1979
Full rletailx available

G.E.Sworder&Sons
Bishop's Stortford

laovorth Stree.:,TelL 5

WEST MALLING, KENT
London 30 mitas. Maidstone 6 miles.

A gracious country house fn tbs
style of s Tudor Manor centrally
situated |p grounds extending to
about 1 acn. Easy reach of iil.
Station <LondOH~ 45 anlnsj end.M2 and M2D motorways.

Entrance 'porch..* tnxluf Mtrance
-

"ll. drawing room, dining -room,
[nornlng room, cloakroom, -study,
laundry room, wine Cellar, spacious
landing. 6 bedrooms.- master bed-
room with en suite bathroom,
2nd bathroom wftfi separate W-C~
box room, playroom, triple garage,
gat central heating. . ..

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £100,000 FREEHOLD
Details from Sole Agents. Ctofco & Sons. 25 Gabriels HHI, Matdstno«, Kant.

TeJ: Maidstone (0622) 53811/51252. ,

’

VIRGINIA HUNT COUNTRY
Spectacular 700 acre farm in scenic UpptwUMBJiMtaB-
hunt- country. Excellent commuting to Washington, DJC. and
Dulles Airport This beautiful farm is graced with an exquisite
new French Tudor home.. For information bn-; .this. 4tod"i
other outstanding Virginia Farms and Estates^ wrjte,or c&iU

ROY WHEELER REALTY CO. - - C
P.0. Box 888, Warrenton, VA. 22186. 703-347-7171 , - -\\

Palm Beach-Florida
A luxurious FREEHOLD development with incredibl* local shopping^

FEATURES:
Town Houses with 2 Bedrooms, large Dtinshig

l^unge/Dining. Room, convertible den,

2f beautiful bathrooms, luxurious fitted. fehtfjetL

555.645 (approx. £26fl00 @52.15 to the £)

THE HOUSES '

•
1

contain:
wafl-to-waJI carpeting -

open fireplace .-
•

:

fln«t kitchen—equipped with every modern '- oWf
venience—Refrigerator with ice maker. Dishwasher,

;Waste disposal. Self-cleaning oven, Washing
.... _ •(•arhio* and Dryer. . .

• c
r

,

Co"drtJon 'n
8, P re-wired .for TVr.and telephone

Smoke-Detector alarm system . / .

-
.•

Balconies with FABULOUS VIEWS . and your ovm
private patio and parking for 2 cars .

'

ALSO AVAILABLE V ’(.'

J?
r of owners is 1

Uub House with recreation facilities, swimmidg

-

pool, tennis courts and Jogging trade j.

MORTGAGES / \

of up to 60% are available 'as well i
-
. ' - r’-"

- -
-

-.

'

For further details call:

Mr. Gormon on (01) 386 2160 -
.

- ;j-

• ' or send foc without obligation to: - ;

Springdale Homes, 26 Gilbert Street, Mayfair. Londori WlYHU :'

- - -fwf’SBCt-

'„t
wtpeSerh

iisfsr

WEE IN SPAIN
:
Nstsacns

:

fan£4500

i

WBSEdSsar,Th

Ifaxraa

fatima’S

HI-381 252* 2
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inferior design

company ofihe

J.MvHUI, Group

f£>Ttut±. M: HHl45rowpJbuildersoffine honm nw*194SilHn«
lormad Bwon t6 .imtt tba nmrgrowing dsnwndior sqttlt.

>Ouctaam of ftffly experienced donaaftaat* taw prictjc«fwHrfy in

mxqr ofthe world de5kn>in»anil pffwwiiiji
»*am«Afarfl^hoiis^^

[ l> tf70a bRV**»! iirtador dasijin requirement- whetfnrf forth*
'. docorW&m ofywjrprtncJpal roomron fafryintegrated rfaaign

—

:cantNiaP«aMB*Oin-cottHiIbi^
• aupfvlaa jtha wade,ofoar tnqsert ta^ftBtTto«**nd>yqnian through .

- ,tb tharcoreptetion. For furtherdct^Mda cobat brochure:

^tiECOW-mmED 31 aevehtuJSimtt. London WtTet 01-387 4378.

^(klB**stAa*mnager-J. M. HiS Group. Haathetj’#kOnve. Wemhtey
: MAO iS/OTat 01-303SSfl —••* ‘ 1 ' 1

1C k
.

l

S’c.-

^la-

something more (fetingufebel

*
- OUfl DREAM: .

' •

12,000 squarefeet of luxury offices in rural surroundings

plus4 acres of grounds. swimming pod, tennis courts and
lake, la the North Kent, Surrey, or Sussex area (nearMS).

THE REALITY: :

We are prepared to acquire an exisvngoffice, com&rta
derelict mansion or evenbutld'from scratch.

THE DEAL- . .
-

We will lister* to any offer from owners, agents or
developers. Full fees (including retainer if necessary)

will be paid, but we are jr? a reafhunyj -

CAN YOU HELP?
Can WILLIAM ALLINGHAM 01-6504S77

CYPRUS A PLACE IN THE SUN
Be the proud owner of a freehold 3-bedroom cottage*

in Cyprus atWINDMILL COTTAGES. ' ’

Erected on a rise

overlooking the sand
beaches ofProlaras,
WINDMILL COTTAGES

,

are ideal for holidays,

offeringan investment
guaranteed to double
in two-three years..^
Pricesfrom €£14,730

CHRISTODOULOU & CHATTALAS
Tel: CYPRUS 021-53900 UK.Agents:

Montpelier International Properties

SPAiN-HVIWAS—MiU-AGA
;
COUNTRY PROPERTY P0W SALE

Sot hi
.
beautiful poaeoful mountain! vaitoy, part; of sporting vstata,

10 km from sea. 46 miiw. Malaga jmanuitlomri Airport. Largs

waH dasignsd vttla with pool r onutga grovs of 150 trass. Four

bads.-. 3 baths., guast apavunsnc. SuitaM«] for pamwnsrR/honday

family .homo.
.
EKMXXJ.-

' ’
.

.

-
.

.

MONfeaJBt IICTERNATIONAL PROratTlES \
9 Mttnsr StTMt London, SW3. 01-681 0218. -

i, KENT

THE WIDEST
CHOICE WSPAIN
THE WISEST

{CHOICE IN SPAIN
Properties on the

Costa del Sol ;

from £4,500

Inspection flights

available

Associated Spanish

Properties

12a Rictett Street;

,
London SVU5

01-3812021/2

SWAY LYSUNGTON
HAMPSHIRE

6 ACRES
BUILDING LAND

Situated in an area of special

demand
Sale by Auction

' 7th December, 1979

(Unless sold previously)

SUTTON’S
New Forest Estate Offices

Brockenlrarst (059 02) 2551

fior$

By Order of too Executors of

F. C. Branwhite
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER

81 acres Grade 2 Agricultural Land
with period house and buildings,

1st on . an Annual Agricultural
Tenancy.

r AueticFor Sale by
TUESDAY, Tltfr DECEMBER. 1879

23/28 MarieotHOl, Sudbury, Suffolk.

ny 72247,Taf:~ Sudbury
‘

AMERICAN .

EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £300 per week
Usual fees required .

Philips Kay& Lewis
01-839 2246 .

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE/OCCUPATION

A quiet, bnght, spacious fifth-floor

flat situated dose to Hyda Park

and Marbla Arch. Excellent accom-

modation—3 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms, 2 recaption rooms, krtcnan.

guest cloakroom and maid s room

in basement. 52-year lease. Price

£95.000, not negotiable.
Tali 01-488

ONE of CALIFORNIA'S ^ Bag Wrtar-

vs fcSrSL rS
Ranch can ba reached by emr 5 foB-

lte« oooptejo «*» Rs^&rf stAston A Co. Ltd.._277/^5-Wra-5E:
sombaort. MereayaMa
3569S.

L“" 1*T
7
(o70«“3S747i

mirucot-j***- S-sKE^ASSp^vtew.-J}«
>ms, bathroom.

dlnlnfl hall, breakfast: room.
gnH riii. extensive turoilWIrai. iMW
IS
esajoo. Bartenshaw BarQe

22J7.

TWO BIB TWIX-
service. Close to KanjodJ. "9° .fi?-
Further lateralathm- Tel. 01 -368 43M.

»A*N. 'Spacioaa iSUS,W&B%4£2ss«faonios sun win viiuwv-- -jjt-

S”SES;
ono. Ideal hofktey.or rethw^f b*^

CHESHIRE • v
'

OVER PEOVER
_ | ACRES

A illstiactfve country house Hi *ectated
-and well establUhed. Ardens wltt land
and stabRng situated’ I" one of the
most favoured puttni Cheshire, with-
in convenient reaclufit the mb Motor-

“ — Airport and electricway. Manchester j,..™.. __ —---
train services to tfie Cny Centre- The

- accommodation, -witch has full central
heating includes: Reception Hail.

Cloakroom antp* Toilet. 3fl
i ft Drawing

Room, Dining; Room. StjidyfPlavroom.
BmXfut Room, Kitchen. Pantry.
Utility Roogi. Workshop. S Bedrooms.
2 .
Bathram 'garaging ter s cars and” " - Including: Garden Store.outbuild logs .........

fuel stone, greenhouse. 2 ranges of

loose boxes and tack room, hay shed
and 2 held shelters.
Furtbyr details on application to:

Eedes Bond AComnanv.
2M. Prtootsa »_ KMtrtord, Oieshlre.

« TeL Kitotstoni szbii.x.

REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

Buy now, buy direct . . . and sawn I

Quality apartments on Lake Geneva
and .in famous mountain resorts.

Studios, one to three bedrooms.
Financing up io 75% manqage az

4Vfc interest. New reduced quotas
tor purchase of property by
foreigners mey be announced in

1980. SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY:
Lovely apartments in quiet area

very near Lausanne and Geneva.
Investwisely -and- enjoy security and
peace of mind.

For complete details, wrrre io:

Developer, c/o Globe Plan S.A..

Av. cfO„ Juchy 14. 1006-Lausanne.
Switzerland, or call (021) 27 35 06.

Telex: 25 186 MELIS CH.

CARIBBEAN
ANTIGURA. Beautiful fully equipped
and spacious 3-bedroom. 3-bath,

beach front house available for the

In -Season December through April

at US$1,000 per month. Excellent

location, good swimming. OUrer

Cr-round holiday villas, also

ises end land for sale. Income
tax-free island, direct BA Jumbo
flights. Write:

George Plant, F.R.I.C.S.. P-O. Box

107S, St John's. Antigua, W.l.

FROM £4,795

COTE d*AZUR

(All charges from U.K. factory

to ate. freight French tax.

mains sewage, water and electric,

inclusive.)

10 YR. SECURITY OF TENURE
GOOD INVESTMENT RETURNS
Leisure Lodges, Solent House,

Opposite Royal Pier,

Southampton. (0703) 31262.

BARNET, HERTFORDSHIRE
A UfiDM of Consider*hie Merit sad

AreMtaoural ImportBaca
Man and Gallery. Triple meet Draw-
ing Room. Dining Room. Mr. H»W
Kitchen/ BreaMasr Room. Utllihr Room.
Ctetkyooai. 4 Bedrooms 1PftBC ' ,*al

£”l*
with dressing and shcwer nooml- BKh-
rooffl. W.C. Double. Garaoe- GM
Central Weatfng. DWiflhtfal Candens

..with Soothertv jsoecc
Offered for Sals at 555S5>

J£'
n*,"W

KING AND COMPANY
01-449 7474

ML ESTATE OF 8 . O. Port. dj^. Salrtj;

Auction of Goose Farm uaru. wbm
oSTaJrY. ^rterbury
63 acres or ehenMhoua. TUE^AY.

s^™M,^rEU
7
li.

a

^^CTflA^mmY. FurtoBrdgtelta

tram thg Auctioneers. JOHN hogbin
St SO*L 15. Cattle Market. Sandtnch.

CTrL 3641

J

sown WEST FRANCE-7FW- Agricaltonj

. S' PWKhSe tnjm-Epnoastat**. M Sun

Street, London, 6C2.

ANHOTA. WOT IhmiS-^ istend^af

tea*, w hoflSr foKj-

vKWBMB
tor Brine. Also widenijg
income producing promariMS w “*

4007 or 41B41.

*&SFSS
5M 7771.
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Pedestrian precinct hi part of old Bratislava

By the back road into Slovakia
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

WE APPROACHED Bratislava
by bus from Vienna last sum-
mer. Tire 45-mile journey took
two hours, which included a stop
to collect passengers at Vienna
airport and the border formali-
ties beyond Hamburg. At the
equivalent -of about £2 single,

this must be among the cheap-
est of international bus routes
and certainly one of the simplest
methods of crossing from West
Europe to East At the border,
barbed wire fences underline
the sad fact of & divided
Europe, but already visible is

the bulk of Bratislava Castle,

four-square on its hill, now
only a few minutes’ drive away.

Visitors to Vienna would do
well to consider this “ back
door” entrance into Czecho-
slovakia in general and its

eastern component Slovakia in

particular. Of course, if you
want to combine it with Prague,
there are regular air, rail and
bus services -linking the coun-
try’s two main cities.

Either way you will need a

visa and evidence that you have

exchanged <the «inivaleo i of S10
for every day "of your stay, un-

less this is covered by pre-

paid services. May I repeat

to my Czechoslovak friends ray
conviction that they will gain

rather than lose by abolishing

this maddening obligation.

For most people Slovakia

means the High Tatras moun-
tains and winter sports.

Bratislava is. a bit of a Cin-

derella in European tourism
and this is a pity. Slovakia has

had an entirely separate history

from neighbouring Moravia sad
Bohemia; it is people by tem-
peramentally very different in-

habitants (‘likened by some to

the Irish, and certainly as good
at spinning a yarn and enjoy-

ing a jar). Bratislava is the

capital Not only that: for two
and a-half centuries it was the

capital of Hungary of which it

formed part from the 10th

century until 1918.

hi -those days, Hungarian
royalty was crowned in. the

cathedral here, and from time
to time stayed in that four-

square castle which was gutted

by fire in 1811 and rebuilt in its

original style in the 1950s.

Maria Theresa in particular

took a fancy to the place and
her presence attracted an in-

flux of noble families whose
patrician houses add much
charm to the narrow streets of

the old town, currently under
considerable restoration. The
former Primatia! Palace is now
a good art museum; tire six

splendid tapestries depicting the

story of Hero and Leande-r were
made by Flemish weavers in

Mortiake in the 17th century.

Bratislava’s position is one of
its attractions. From Vienna you
approach it across the great and
elegant modern bridge that

spans the Danube. The res-

taurant Bystrica, high in the

bridge tower, is a fine place for

surveying the scene and the
river traffic of this mighty
European waterway. But the

Slovaks, who are very fond of

their food and drink, will be

able to direct you to more
typical gastronomic alternatives:
Velki, FrantiskSni, Slovenski
RestaurScia, and Koliba Expo,
for example.

This last is particularly
charming set on the outskirts of
town in the last hills of the
Little Carpathians as they dip
down to the Danube Valley. The
hills are wooded and dotted
with castles, their lower slopes
dothed in vineyards producing
some of the wines which the
Slovaks like so much that there
is none left over for export.
They point out. too, that some
of their beer is every bit as
good as Bohemia’s famous
Pilsner. The wine-growing
villages, with their colour-
washed single-storey cottages
and arched gateways leading
into inner courtyards are very
pretty, and the old town of
Trnava in the plains below is

packed with ecclesiastic and
architectural interest

To explore the Danube itself,

you need 3 friendly Slovak with
a boat who knows his way
around. The agency Slovako-
turist can probably arrange
this. The river, which in due
course becomes a bonier with
Austria or Hungary, is a

magnificent labyrinth of arms
and channels and islands, firmly
isolated from such landfaring
activities as farming by retain-

ing dykes.

The vegetation is primeval in

its profusion and a naturalist’s

paradise. Indeed, many a
jungle film -has been set here.

North-east of Bratislava, the
main road which eventually
leads to the High Tatras, soon
meets and follows the Vdh
valley, winding between the
Utle Carpathians and other
mountain ranges. The V£h and
its tributary valleys are dotted
with spas including two famous
ones. Piestany and Trencianske
Teplice, thoroughly equipped to

deal with arthritic and neuro-
logical complaints at prices a
good deal lower than in many
of their counterparts in other
lands. Those, like me, who
thought the Roman Empire
ended at the Danube will be
interested in the inscription in

the lovely old town of Trencin
showing that there was a

Roman military post here in

179 AD. Turn off the main
road anywhere along here and
the mountains become increas-
ingly beautiful, with the added
charm of being little known
territory to most westerners.

Czechoslovakia is best geared
to pre-paid arrangements, which
also overcome the tedium of the
obligatory daily minimum
expenditure. For those who
prefer flexibility there is a

seven-day package for £134
covering return flight ex-

London to Bratislava, via
Prague, a half-day sightseeing
tour and a £28 voucher towards
cost of accommodation, meals
and other services. The
arrangement can be extended
up to a month.
Further information: Czechos-
lovak Travel Bureau, 17-18 Old
Bond Street. London W1X 3DA.

THERE ARE- in my opinion, no
better places to play golf in
tiie summer than the islands on
which we live. Conversely there

are few worse -places in the
winter. Quite apart from having
to wear two sweaters under your
waterproofs there is quite likely

to be a strike of the power
workers which has turned the
clubhouse into an igloo, or a

strike of the tanker drivers

which has placed the course
beyond reach.

That being so it makes very
little sense to stay here when,
for a minimal amount, you can
spend two weeks in, say, Spain.
The weather, if not good, will

certainly be better; the strikes,

if not totally absent, will cer-

tainly affect you less. And
there is every chance of the
best of both—sun, and no
strikes.

Additionally there is the
advantage of playing on some
of the best courses in the world.
Spain, and the Costa del Sol
in particular, has been fortunate
in being able to combine
all the best ideas in modern
course design with ideal grow-
ing weather and. at the time
the courses were being built
low labour costs. The result

is a series of superb lay-outs,

catering for both championships
and club four-balls.

This, of course, has not gone
unnoticed. Most of Europe
closes down in the winter, and
the Costagolf' as it is increas-
ingly known, is becoming
besieged by flying coachloads
of Swedes and Germans. They
tend to stick together, to arrive

at the course in their coach,
and totally swamp one tee.

It is necessary to learn the
trick of avoiding them and on
a recent trip I found that by
staying in a villa roughly
equidistant from the various
clubs, by hiring a car and by
judicious use of the telephone,

it was possible to Bnd out which
courses were clear, and when.
The local courses offer the

best of Spanish golf, and an
excellent best it is too. I played
most of them with (or perhaps,
more properly, at the same time
as) Peter McEvoy. the Amateur
Champion in 1977 and 1978.

McEvoy had played Nueva
Andalucia. the World Cup
course which is now sub-titled

Las Brisas. on a previous
occasion, and was inclined to
rate it number one in Spain.

H
It is tougher than Augusta

National," he said, which had
me trembling on the first tee.

But whilst it is definately a
very hard test, I was
disappointed in it’s condition.

It was distinctly overplayed,
with the teeing areas often bare,
the landing areas pock-marked
and the greens slow. It was
alleged to be “not busy" when
we got there at 11 am but there
were six balls in the starting
trough, and we waited for every
shot

It Is because of this over-

crowding that another course*
Los Naranjos, has been built

at Nueva. This, for my money,
was the best on the Costa del
Sol. There were as many as
eight excellent holes—an extra-

ordinarily high proportion—and
it does not suffer from that

hallmark of Robert Trent Jones
designs, impossible greens.

Holes eight to 16 are built

in an orange grove and in March
there are, literally, millions of
oranges.

The next best course for
McEvoy was Aloha, which I did
not see. together with Soto-
grande New, which is a harder,
more Championship-like course
than the Old. It is a kind of
wider Wentworth. It winds
between splendid haciendas,
with little rough but punishment *

enough if you go into the trees.
Tbere is lots of water, but tbe
greens could be the best hi

Spain, demonstrating that they
do not have to be grainy.

The next course on McEvoy’s
list was Torrequebrada, a truly
splendid lay-out. The seventh
is already famous because, in
an exhibition match, Severiano
Ballesteros drove the green
340 yards away with a pond
in front. It took him three
goes. McEvoy put down a small
ball and did it at the second
attempt.

Finally, ignoring Los Monteros
which is not in the same class

as the others, comes Mijas. “I
wish,” said McEvoy. “ that I had
a course like this in my back-
yard." It is long, so it stretched
him physically, and well enough
designed to present a mental
test for the good player off the
back tees and the club golfer
off the from.

There are. then, enough good
golfing things on the Costa del

Sol to keep anyone happy for
a fortnight. By using the Meon
villa you can keep tbe costs

down and their Winter Sun
brochure this lear fists a villa

for six in Mijas starting at £133
for two weeks, including a
British Airways flight, a car with
unlimited mileage, maid service
and a food hamper to start you
off.

Further information Meoo
Winter Holidays, 32. High
Street, Petersfield, Hampshire.
Telephone 0730 4011.

ROGER PAUL
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Leisure-

to

measure

Are you looking for the finest hotels and best convention

facilities, too ? Then come to

6RINDELWALD IN SWITZERLAND
It’s worth it ! From SFrs.249.— per week.

Information: Tourist Offices CH-3818 Grindelwali Tel: 34 53 12 12

Luxury

mobile homes
France & Spain
£-.300. For a spacious Mobile
Holiday Home in ihe South ol
France (Cap d’Agde) on a aha
si:uaied nexi 10 tha beach.
Lp. 750. For b Spjnish'truilr Mobile
Home at the Costa Braxj (Rosas).
Our units sleep 8 . Shower, toilet,

eic.. connected ro mams. Plots
125-150 sq m. Site amenities.

Olympic swimming pool, mini gol(.
restaurants, bars. etc. Guaranteed
"0 years lease. Payment in stages
n.e. on delivery). Delivery in
- weeks.

Free Membership Travel Club
Invast with the leading company
in this Held.

SUNLINE HOLIDAY SYSTEM
44 We I beck Street.
London. W1.
Tel: 01- 486 1061.

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN cetches FRENCH ONLY. Ic means a coni immersion in the

French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor made private courses?????

individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—-residential Institute.

For further details please contact
CERAN—Cours International da Francais

16. Avenue du chateau
B. 4880 — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

SRound theWorld j

^^otIiamptontoScKitIiaiiq>t<Hi,90day'criii5e. SWISS ^4
I Jan12-Apl 12. Escape winterand followthesun

I
onPsOs flagship “Canberra* <45,000 tons). Enjoy
glorious days, romantic nights and all the suped>

I
pleasures of life on this great British linen

VisitMiami, Bonaire,Panama Canal,

Acapulco,San Francisco, Honolulu, Suva,
Guam,Yokohama, Kagoshima,

long, Singapore,
Madras, Colombo,

,Haifa,Palma. Overfand
,<2ame Parksafarifrom

SeeyourAHIA Travel

itortelephone
itmeTauranac

atPsO 01-3772552.

i „„_JCraises

;
CITY FLIGHTS

1 GENEVA-BASLE-BEftNE-ZURICH
I Falcon offer you 46
1 Weekly Departures from

J
4 U.K. Departure Points

! From £69 letum

j
FALCON SWISS CITY-FLIGHTS

}

I SfiOa. Fulham Rr-id Lwim SVflO9£L J

I 01-351 2191 I

I 24hr Brochures 01- 352 7753
jj

f ab r«/ATo lossnraise /

A"A-A-*A-frA A 'kirk A A irk A A A A

* Picasso |
For details of the massive exhibition

^ QfhswoikinPareiogetheriwthour ^
^ brochure far individual inclusive

jf.
holidaystDthBtbeautifuloty.writeor *.
ohone—^ phone-

jj.

TIME Off. 2aChesterfliBe, sf-

* London SW1X7BQ. C1-2S58O70

*+********* ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

SKIINSTYLE TOP VALUE IN
TOP RESORTS

* COURMAYEUR ITALY *ST ANTON AUSTRIA
* VAL D'ISERE*CHAMONIX*AVORIAZ FRANCE
Dsviet by British Caledonian from Gatwick * resident

Falcon representatives in each resort * prices from

only £60. Self-catering studios& apartments * Pensions * Hotels

Ask your -Travel Agent or call our brochurefone

service 01-3527763 (24hr).

Falcon Ski Holidays
260a Fulham Road, London SW109EL
(London) 01-351^191
(Manchester) 061-831. 7001
(GlasooW) 041-5S2 7272 xerawKWrar

A=TA ATDL 3690

NEVADA. Scenic raasfc-land oi 642,300 «n-

vktDttr Lake Tahoe. R*ao. Carson Rrver
and Indiaa Lais*. Only 9 miles from
bustling FaJfoa CSV- Exc«Kicuul Invest-
ment. Only S85 000 rash. B. M- Aston
<S Co. 1stU 277.253 Lord Si,- Snutopert.
Mgreavskte. i07<w 357C7iS5»£.

helicopter to YQar Site .Meeting In
Stole. Telephone Csoalr 01-953 4411.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In your
own car to Parts, Amsterdam. BryaacU.
Bruges, Boulogne. Le Touauat. and
Dieppe. Time out. 2a. Chester Ctese,
London SWtX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

1

CHINA’S ECONOMY-Study Tour. March
ZUAorii 16. si* Centres and Hong
Kong. £1 .565. Five places leit. Study
CMim Travel Ltd.. 27 Leviand Road.
London, SE12 8DS. Phone 01-BS2
4470.

COMPANY NOTICE

THE
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED

71% Debenture Stock, 1990-92

Notice ig hereby given that the
REGISTERS of the CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Stock
will Or CLOSED for TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION from 19th to 30th
November, 1979. bath days
inclusive.

By Order of iha Board
H. J. McTURK. Secretary

49 Pa Imemton Place
Edinburgh EH12 5BR
3rd November 1979

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH ?
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on Ihe RIVIERA.
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: duly 8.30-17 00 with

2 meals, in tmall groups. Audio-visual Classes. Language Lab.. Practice

sessions. Discussion Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartment, hotel

or family included. For beginners, intermediate and advanced. All ages.

Next available course starts November 26. January 7. 1980. and all year.

INSTTTUT DE FRANCAIS—PTK-3
23 Aua. Gen. Ledere. 06230-Villofranche-fur-Mer. Tel: (93) 80.86.61

COMPANY NOTICES

O.K. BAZAARS (1929) LIMITED

tlrKWporated In the Repuhlle ol

South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

interim dividend No. 96 at iraxe

or 23 cents ecr share in respect o-

the financial year which commenced
on I April 1979. nas th* dav been

declared payable on the ^
1979. In the currency of the Reoubllc

of South Africa to all hojderi ol

Ordinary shares registered m the boohs

ol the Company at toe Cow ol busi-

ness on t 6 November 1979 Non-
resident shareholders tx* ol 15 .

will be deducted wnere applicable.

The Register of Members n' 1'

-J*
closed in JohannesburBandto^on
Irom 17 to 25 November 1979. bom
bate inctaSWt. ter the purousa of

the above dlvidond.

By Order of the Board.

J. B. PARN AU..

Registered Office:

O.K. Buildings.

80 Elolf Street
Johannesburg 20D1.

Transfer Secretaries:

Secretory.

Hill Samuel R̂ jS®rBr* t,n,M*d ‘

B Greencaat - -----

London swiP ipl.

31 October 1979.

O.K. BA2AAJR5 i-JM*™*
(Incorporated In toe Republic of

South AJrica)

NOTICE TO 6% SECOND,.
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SSAREHOLDERS—DIVIDEND No. 82

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th« the

haH-yearly dividend of 3% has toft

day been declared parable ©b the

3 D November 1879. In the current

of the Republic of South Africa, to

all holders of E'o Second tumilat"®
Preference Sharos registered m the
beaks at the Company at the close

of business on Ifi November 1979.

The usual non-resident shareholders'

tax of 15% will he deducted where
,P
^he ^Register ol Mambere will be

closed in Jo^n««burO
from 17 to IS November 1979. both

dates inclusive, ter the puf«p*e «
the above dividend.

„ onto .1 ^y^%NALL
Secretary.

Registered ©fl*«
O.K. Builgildings.
80 El off Street.

Johannesburg 2001.
Transfer Secretaries:

, ,

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,
fi Creencoat Place.
London SWIP iPL.
11 October 1979.

ART GALLERIES
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9. Derine St.. New
Bond St-. Camden Town Group. PAINT-
INGS OF LONDN. Mon.-Frl. 10-6: Sati.
10-1. Till 10 Nov.

BROWSE A DARBY LTD.. 19 Cork Sc.. W.l.
MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EXHI-
BITION. Till 3rd November.

CHRSTOPHER WOOD. 15. Motcomb St..

5WI. 235 9141. Autumn Exhibition.
Fine Victorian Paintings. Drawings and
Watercolours. Weekdays 9.30-5.30.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. Davies St.. W.l.
499 SOSa. Original Prints bv 20th Cen-
tury Master* and Young Artists. Also
Belie Epooue Prints Mon.-Fri. 10-6:
Thors. 10-7.

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibition of paintings,
watercolours and drawings by_ NORMAN
HEPPLE ra at 15a Clifford Street. New
Band Street W.l. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.
OPENS MONDAY.

RCHARD IVOR presents an Exhlbtllon of
1 BUi and 19th Century British watercolours

at 13. Dover sl. W1 fist flow. 10-5JO
until November 2 101-491 4B66I.

SANDFOAD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
1. Mercer St.. Long Acre WCZ. 379
6905. Mon.- SaL lt-6 . THE JUG IN
ART. Paintings of Still Life, including
Sculpture lor Interiors.

PUBLIC NOTICES

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Issued 2 November 1979 B,,,s

due JO November at 13 21 -64ths per
(ml Applications £S2 '}Ri. Total outstand-
ing £42m.

WARWICKSHIRE CC.
Issued 31st October. 1979. £2m Bills

due SOtf* January at 13V%. Application*

L3 -0m. Total outstanding W Om.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

EXHIBITIONS
28TH KENSINGTON ANTIQUES PAIR.
Tues-, Qct. 30th to Sun.. November 4th
at the New Town Hall, Horntoo St, WB.
Opening day 12 noon to 8 pm. other
davt 11 am to B pm. Anal dav 12 noon
to 8 pm. Bar and RestwraM. TNeohooe
01-937 2837,

EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE

English. Age 43. wishes to work

as PA/Co-ordinaior to individual or

family interests. Public School

educated. 3 years Commission

British Army, has spent one yBar

German university. 6 years shipping

company. B years wine irede, 1

years notional and international

commerce. At present time based

in Indian Ocean area. Prepared to

travel and live abroad. £n|oys

responsibility.

Write Boa A.6952. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 002750 of 1379

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division In the Matter ol
GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
and m the Maner ol CABLE TRUST
LIMITED and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that en
Originating Summons was on the 21st
September 1979 issued out of Her
Majesty’s High Court ol Justice upon
tha Application ol tha above-named
Globe investment Trust Limited {here-
inafter called ' the Transferee Com-
pany "J whose Registered Office is

situate ar Eiecirn House. Temple Place.
Victoria Embankment. London WC2R
3HP consequent uoon an Order ol the
said Courr dated the MUi September
1977 (sanctioning a Scheme oi Arrange-
ment) lor an Order under Section 208
ll)d ol the above-mentioned Act thai
Cable Trust Limned {hereinafter called
" the Transferor Company ”) be dis-
splved without winding-up as m the
said Section provided
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the said Originating Summons is

directed to be heard before the
Registrar. Companies Court. Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London.
W C 2. on Tuesday the 13th day
ol November 1979 at 12 o'clock
noon. Any person interested in the
assets or liabilities of the Transferor
Company whether as a creditor or
otherwise desirous of being heard on
the said Application should appear at

the rime of fleering in person or by
Counsel or Solicitor lor that purpose.
The terms ol the said Application can
in me meantime be inspected at the
offices ol the under-mentioned Solicitors
on any day (other than a Saturday or

a Sunday) during usual business hours
or a copy thereof will be furnished to

any such person requiring the same by
the undBr-mannoned Solicitors on pay-
ment of the regulated charge (or the
same.

Dated the 29th day of October 1879.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY.
of 35. Besingheli Street.
London. EC2V 5DB
Solictors lor iha above-named
Companies.

PERSONAL

CHARITY CHRISTMAS CAROS. MALCOLM
SARGENT CANCER FUND tor Children.
Send l.a.e. lor colour brochure. 5 de-
sJsns—pfcTs. of 5 from 35p-73u. Calen-
dar etc. to S Sydney Street. SWJ 6PP.

HAVANA CIGARS at wholesale prices.

Condition guaranteed. Send lor urlce
list. Harrison A Simmgnas. County
Tobacconist, 80. High Street. Bedford.
MK40 1 NNF. Est. 1928. Tel. <02341
SB71.

OVERWEIGHT? For an individual ore-
gramme lor your own medical needs
to lose weight and maintain healmv
weight afterwards, contact the Harley
Street Diet Centre. Q1-48G 6535.

GOURMET

SIT BACK
ENJOY CHRISTMAS

For all gifts to friends, relatives

and staff, use our

CHRI5TMA5 HAMPER
SERVICE

For full details of our raoft

which suits all tastes contact:

Top Ten Promotion Ltd.

Supply Handling Dept. FT
Westmorland House

P.O. Box 215

104 Stokes Croft

Bristol BS99 7QX
Tel: 0272 40251

CLUBS

EVE luu outlived toe otneri muum ol a

nollcy oi lair olav and value tar menev.
Suoeer from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, everting

floor shews. 189, Regent St. 734 OUT.
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GOLF FASHION

A British top 50
: BY BEN WRIGHT

IT WAS with great delight that
|I read in the November issue of

(the American magazine Golf
Digest that Cyprus Point had
been elevated to the top ten in

that magazine's 100 greatest
golf courses in the U.S. The
promotion is at the expense of
the wonderful No 2 course at
Pinehurst whose former charac-

ter. that intended by Scottish
architect Donald Ross, is being
lovingly restored in a major
facelift operation. The only
mystery to me is that the breath-
takingly beautiful Cyprus Point
set on the tip of the Monterey
peninsular in California, which
will be the venue of the 1981
Walker Cup match, has not been
in the top ten ever since the
poll was staged in 1966.
Having brutally criticised the

list of the 50 best gold courses
outside the U.S. compiled
earlier for the same magazine
by Peter Dobereiner, golf cor-

respondent of The Observer, I
thought it might be interesting,
if presumptuous, to try to com-
piles list of the best 50 courses
in Great Britain and Ireland in
the Golf Digest style of five

groups of ten—In their case
arrived at by debate among a
25-man - strong nationwide
paneL What a hopelessly diffi-

cult task is was to do a solo
job. but how compelling.'
Hay I quickly add tbat this

is a highly arbitrary selection
based purely on personal ex-
perience and preference, and is

totally biased, bigoted and per-
haps ignorant of current condi-
tion of many of the courses
involved.
For instance I demoted

Formby, a long time favourite
to my second 10 because on the
last occasion T had the good for-
tune to play there, the glorious
pine trees, such an integral part
of the charm of the place, were
being decimated by a mystery
bug, just as have most of
Britain's stately elms by the vil-

lainous Dutch disease. While I
personally much prefer to play
the Old Course at Sunningdale
rather than the West Course at
Wentworth because the former
is far more flattering to those
of limited talent In addition
to being rather better looking
and better designed than the
Burma Road. Wentworth gets
the nod for the top 10. Along
with Walton Heath these are

the only Inland courses in the

elite group.

Lancastrians will probably be
furious at the demotion of
Royal Birkdale. Royal Liverpool
and Royal Lytham to the second

10, particularly since four Irish

links layouts, Ballybunion, Port-
maraock. Royal County Down
and Royal Portrush get into the
premier selection. Here I must
add that while I have nearly
always been made welcome at
the Lancashire courses I know
nowhere on earth where a visit-

ing golfer is made more at
home than at an Irish golf club.

Troon appears in the second
10 partly because in the past its

members have appeared to
resent the presence of those
visitors present to cover major
events there, but the chief
reason for preferring Turn-
berry, Carnoustie and SL
Andrews is that at none of
those does one have to bear the
awful screeching of jet aircraft.

They thunder overhead to and
from Prestwick Airport at such
a low altitude that one can
count the rivets in their under-
bellies. and see the expression
on the passengers' faces. Muir-
field is plainly and simply the
best links course ever devised.

Prestwick is outdated but so
steeped in tradition one feels

the reverence there customarily
reserved for a glorious
cathedral. Ganton and Wood-
hall Spa are only just inferior

to Walton Heath and Wentworth
in both merit and beauty, while

the Nottinghamshire club
appears in the third class not
in the golfing sense, hut because
of its grim surroundings in the
county's coal fields.

Of the new courses in Britain

and Ireland. Waterville in Co.

Terrv gets a very honourable
mention in the third group,

while only because of its im-
maturftv is Woburn, the
magnificent brainchild of the

Tate, lovable Charies Lawrie
ranked so low—this time—In

the fifth selection.

There will be those who will

be enraged that Pri«cp’s is not

in the top 50. but T feel it is

dull and vastlv inferior to the
neighbouring delights of Royal
St. George's. Sandwich and
Royal Cinque ports. Deal. By
the same criterion Western
Gailes gets in, while Glasgow
Gailes close by in Ayrshire must

be overlooked. Ashridge is

similarly preferred to its much
tougher neighbour Berkhamp-
stead, West Hill to Worplesdon.
North Berwick to Dunbar—but

I love them all.

St. Enodoc in Cornwall may
not be the best course in the
far west but it, and its famed,
enormous Himalaya bunker
made a lasting impression on
your correspondent in long
gone summer holidays from
school. Likewise West Sussex
might be disparaged for having
two consecutive par three holes
early on, and another two holes
later. But to me as a former
member they just happen to be
three of the best in the world
as a completely dissimilar trio.

All arguments for and against
such wonderful courses lead to

an inescapable answer. Britain
and Ireland are incomparably
blessed with the greatest col-

lection of golf courses per capita
io such an incredibly small
area. It is quite astounding to

read through the list of courses
that one has had to leave out

Seriously though if anyone,
anywhere thinks there is a

serious omission or grossly
erroneous rating in the five

groups below I would be happy
to listen to his case, and present
it when returning to a fascinat-

ing subject All the five lists

are alphabetical, I hasten to

add.

Top Ten: Ballybunion. Carnous-
tie. Muirfield. Portmamock, ' &
Royal Co. Down, Royal Port-

rush. St Andrews. Turnberry,
Walton Heath, Wentworth.

Second Ten: Formby. Ganton,
Prestwick. Royal Birkdale, Royal

Liverpool, Royal Lytham,
Royal St. George’s, Sunning-
dale, Troon, Woodhall Spa.

Third Ten: Blairgowrie. Burn-
ham and Berrow. Hillside.

Hunstanton. Nottinghamshire,
Royal Cinque Ports, Royal
Dornoch, Royal Porthcawl,
Rye, Waterville.

Fourth Ten: Berkshire, Glen-
eagies, Gullane No. 1,

Lahinch, Royal Aberdeen,
Royal West Norfolk, Saunton,
Southport and Ainsdale, Wes-
tern Gailes, West Hill

Fifth Ten: Ashridge, Broad-
stone, Lindrick, Little Ashton,
North Berwick, Parkstone,
Royal Ashdown Forest. St.

Enodoc. West Sussex,
Woburn.
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Lean times ahead

Ashes to ashes and

.

FOR THE FIRST time since

the Ashes came into existence

as a result of a mock epitaph
in the Sporting ftimes vbteit
appeared in 18*7 li fully repre-
sentative England is about to
tour Australia without this
mythical trophy being at stake.

Not suprisingly the Australians
are unhappy at this long
delayed decision. The TCC3
have stated that in their opinion
this particular campaign does
not deserve the supreme
accolade of England v. Austra-
lia Tests, the Ashes.
The Australian Board of

Control naturally argue that the
West Indies will be playing for

the Sir Frank Worrell Trophy
and the number of Tests has
never been a consideration in

the past so that the fact that

this is only a three-match series

should make no difference. It

it true that in recent years the

fate of the Ashes has been
decided by six Tests In

Australia and five in England,
but this was reduced to four
in 1975 without complaint, in

order to accommodate the

Prudential World Cup.
The TCCB's refusal not to

put up the Ashes on this occa-

sion is not only resented by
the Australian Board of Control
but must alpo be a big dis-

appointment for WSC. who have
in effect a cricket package to

sell to the public, both live and
on television. They obviously

appreciate that by not having
the Ashes going to the winner,

and irrespective of the large

prize money that will be offered,

the series must loose some of

its importance and tradition,

whies protests and cries of
" Chicken " can never hope to

recover. The TCCB's decision

was taken on the grounds that

putting up the Ashes on this

occasion would undermine the
future of full Test series

between the two countries, and
that this really was not a tour
in the accepted sense, but rather
a special, artificial bale of

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

cricket which had been specific-
ally designed to accommodate
the needs of sponsors and tele-

vision and also produce the
money required to put first-class

cricket in Australia back on
a sound financial footing.

The really intriguing point is

what will happen if this format
proves to be a greater success
than the traditional Anglo-
Austraiian tours of recent years.
If the WSC publicise the pro-
ject as well as they are capable,
this could occur. On the other
hand, there is a danger tbat the
Australian public will become
satiated with the surfeit of
cricket of various types set

before them. Either result
could well mean that those long
six-Test Australian visits in

four-year cycles could become
as obsolete as Gentlemen v.

Players, or travelling out by
ship. If that happened, then
the Ashes in the future would
automatically be fought for
under different conditions.

The TCCB also believe that

the present programme is not
conducive to the Ashes, but pre-

sumably is suitable for Test
cricket This is somewhat illogi-

cal. My personal view would be
either to play this series for the
Ashes or not to have accepted
the invitation. After all, it will

he exactly the same for both
sides, in fact the Australians
who are also meeting the West
Indies, have a far more demand-
ing itinerary.

However, Ashes or no Ashes,
this is bound to be a lively,

and almost certainly a bitter

series, containing rather more
bouncers than humour.
Who will win? Logic sug-

gests that Australia will beat
England because they possess
a far stronger pace attack,

while our batting is notoriously

fragile. I would take the West
Indies to win the limited overs
competition but would not be
surprised if they once again
came unstuck in the Test
matches against Australia as
their record out there is

strangely unsuccessful. What-
ever the outcome, there is no
doubt that Mike Brearley and
company will give everything in
order to show that they are
worthy holders of the Ashes.

her then look to the cheaper
end of the fashion trade where
some of the manufacturers have
done their best this year to

help. Etam has a surprisingly
good range of coats in nice
colours like camel and grape
at prices starting at £30 and
going up to £47.95. None of the
coats are pure wool but the
Donegal-type tweed with velvet
collar is amazing value at £33.95.

At the quality end of the
market an Irish designer, new to
me. Paul Costelloe, has pro-
duced one of the most stunning
coats I found (it is shown
top right). He is already a big
success in America where he

IT IS NOT so long ago that it

didn’t seem necessary to have

a winter coat at all. What with

all the layers and the colourful

array of shawls and ponchos

that filled the shops, it seemed
perfectly possible just to add
and subtract the layers as the

weather waxed and waned.

This year it is rather a
different story. The layered look

has begun to look very hap-

hazard and much too casual.

With the new formal look has

come a feeling for leaner lines

and this means coats are back
in the news. The best-looking

coats are the very slim ones,

those that are belted round the

waist, with the fortyish-Iooking

shoulders and sleek collars.

If you really feel your waist

can't stand any emphasis
(because there’s no doubt that
exceedingly elegant though the
look is, one seems to need to be
feeling very sleek to wear it) the
three-quarter or seven-eighth

coat is a fashionable alternative.

They are much easier to wear
and need not necessarily be
belted or waisted to give a lean
effect.

There seem to be two strong
themes this winter—there is

either the high fashion, elegant;

slightly vampish look which
goes -with upswept hair, dang-
ling ear-rings and peep-toed
shoes or, safer but perhaps less
fun. a sleek and more classic
look which is based on beauti-
ful Donegal tweeds and soft,

misty heathery colours. Given
that anybody buying a coat this
winter will probably have to
think in terms of at least £70
for one of quality, it may well
be safer to opt for the more
classic shape.

Looking around the shops,
the cheapest pure wool coat
that I came across was about, '-fugrr ! V
£45 at Selfridges. If you really K hi
can t or don't want to lash out ' *

on a really high-quality num- ! - *'

Ifjp,

has his own section in Lord and
Taylor’s of New York andalso
sells to Neunan Marcus. He uses

only Irish and Scottish, pure

.

wool tweeds—some of them are

specially woven for him—and
he creates a total look for what
he calls V the independent

woman.” His clothes are sophi-

sticated and take a little wear-

ing, but they are the sort that,

it seems to me, will last and.
last He creates a tailored
designer effect and though the
look is basically classic, it is

ihe detail which gives it great
character.

If~you don't fancy the tweedy
classic look, there is also a
great feeling now for fake fur.
—it is often dyed in lovely col-

ours aud this year the favourite

fur to fake is Persian lamb. It’s

a fur I’ve always particularly

disliked but the fake version is

a lot of fun. Photographed here
is a cross-section of some of
the various options that face
the woman who is . hoping to
find something to keep her warm
this winter.

LUCIA VAN OCR POST

Left: A fine classic coat In

309 per . cent pure wool
berring-bone tweed. If yon
can take fts rather severe

lines, tMs ls the sort of coat

tbat will wear and wear and
win go on looking good for

ever. It will never be high
fashion nor will St ever be on#

of fashion—in other words it

is the sort of eoat thatyou cam
look on as an Investment By
Manrospiui it costs about £160
and is available from a wide
range of shops including Har-
rods, Fortmun and Mason,
Simpsons of Piccadilly and
Liberty, in London. Out of
London it is available at Fen-
wick of Newcastle, Seccombes
of Stamford, Bridget of
Truro, Hatberall of Dorches-

ter, Knight and Rumsby of
Cheltenham.

Traditional planting time begins
IT IS November and tradition-

ally the time to
_
start trans-

planting woody things such as

ornamental and fruiting trees

and shrubs of all kinds, includ-

ing roses, from the open ground.

Whether in practice this will

be either possible or wise in

all parts of the country is open
to doubt for it depends on many
factors in addition to calendar
date.

What really determines the

best planting time is the state

of the soil and the weather.

The soil must be moist but not

sodden, easily broken up with
fork or spade so that planting

holes can be dug easily and
plants lifted from the beds in

which they have been growing

without breaking a lot of roots.

In my own garden in Sussex

conditions are just but only

just possible for an immediate

start, but then my soil is natur-

ally retentive of moisture and
over the years it has received

so much organic matter that it

falls apart easily.

In many gardens and nurseries,

especially in the south, where

rainfall has been generally

light these past few weeks, I

planting becomes easy or safe.

So do not worry too much if

plants ordered months ago.

maybe at spring or summer
shows, do not turn up yet

tively dormant period. With
evergreens the dangers are com-
pounded by the ever present
leaves which, on warm and
sunny days, can transpire quite

To counter these hazards of
wind and the occasional hot any
sunny day before roots have
“taken hold of the soil ” to use
the expressive gardening

awhile. It is probable that many large quantities of water with phrase, one can wate?, proteS
nurserymen are finding it diffi- disastrous effect for the plants. **£1 alsrays retSnthe

buy fed “d ate) or gypsum (calcium Bri-

tain to be some decay and the
result may be disastrous. With
polythene sleeves the open tops
give the necessary ventilation.
With fine mesh plastic netting
ventilation comes from all sides
and it is permissable to wrap,
the netting over the top of the
plant if that seems desirable.
If hessian is used a great deal
depends on its weave. If this

depends in part on its natural
characteristics, sand being
much more open than clay, and
in part on the way in which it

has been prepared since even
the most intractable. days can
be improved out of recognition
by generous dressings of
humus In any form (peat, leaf
mould, spent mushroom com-
post, pulverised bark, etc) and.

cult or even impossible to start

lifting yet.

The most favourable weather
conditions for planting are

when temperatures are moder-

ate and winds are tight. As air

and soil become colder it takes

longer for new root hairs to

form and without these the

roots can imbibe very little

food and water from the soil.

So plants hang about in a

semi-stagnant condition which

is bad even for deciduous plants

that have no leaves to transpire

moisture and far worse for

evergreens which retain all

their leaves throughout the

winter.

High winds are bad because

they rock trees and shrubs, tug-

ging at the roots and often

dragging off most of the root

hairs as quickly as they are

formed. When the weather
turns really cold there is little

chance of any root hairs being

suspect that quite the opposite formed until the spring and

is true; that the soil is dry and without these the roots may be'

unyielding and that it will be unable to take in sufficient

necessary to wait for heavy or moisture to keep the stems

prolonged rain before trans- plump even at this compara-

This is the thinking behind
the oft repeated advice that

evergreens should never be
transplanted la mid-winter but

always in autumn or spring.

October and April are often

quoted as suitable months
though, as I have already

GARDENING
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pointed out it is soil and

weather conditions rather than

dates that really matter.

But even under the best con-

ditions there may be difficulties,

especially with spring planting,

should the weather become

warm and dry as it sometimes

does in April and May. This

can put an unacceptable strain

on the unestablished plants,

leaves may wither and fall off

for lack of water and death may

.

follow.

lisers for this purpose, slitting
them top ana bottom so that
they form large sleeves which,
can be slipped over plants and
held in place with four canes
or stakes pushed firmly into
the soil inside each.

They are rather unsightly
but it is usually only necessary
to retain them for a few
months, maybe less if condi-
tions for root formation are
favourable. An alternative is

to purchase a roll of the very

fine mesh plastic netting sold

for greenhouse shading and cut

this into lengths each of which
is sufficient to wrap round a

plant. The loose ends can be

tied with string or the thin

plastic covered wire that is ser-

viceable for so many purposes

in the garden.

The all important thing in all

such methods of protection is

that there should be some cir-

culation of air. If plants are

confined in a completely stag-

nant atmosphere all manna- of

penetrates freely, the hessian
can go around and over the
plant but if the weave is dose
is will be wise to leave the top
open.

There is great difference of
opinion regarding the firmness
with which plants should be
planted and this is natural
since it depends largely on. the
texture of the soil. A gardener
who has worked most of his life

.on day soil will probably have
quite different opinions from
one who has worked on sand.
There are three vital' factors;
one that roots must be held
sufficiently firmly to keep the
plant securely anchored, the
second that there must be suffi-

ciently close contact between
soil and roots for the latter to
draw moisture and' food from
the soil and the third that there
must be some circulation of air

since roots breathe, as do
useful bacteria.

Anchorage can be aided and
abbetea by good staking and
both close contact between soil

and roots and adequate aera-

tion are greatly influenced. by

phate). It also helps greatly
to prepare a planting' mixture'
of good, crumbly soil, peat or
leaf mould and sand to work
around the roots as the natural
soil of the site is filled in..
Given reasonable soil texture

I pi opposed to the hard ram-
ming and stamping recom-
mended -by _ some so-called
experts. Work the soil in well
around the roots, breaking up
Iipps as you go, preferably
with the hands,

'
press

moderately with one foot . all
round and finish off with a
scattering of loose soil on top
and you will have done what I
would consider a perfect job of
planting. .. .

fungi will flourish, there is cer- -the -texture of the soiL This
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A page of things

to make • •

IT IS ALWAYS about Oris time of year
that I begin to have romantic visions of
how I might transform the boose. IPs
something to do with thoughts of amnwnmi
nights, log fires and the prospect of a
more home-centred Me that makes me tom
(yet again) to my patchwork, to stitching
my sampler and, if i were more gifted
at these thtogs, no doubt to my crochet-
work and all the other decorative and
intricate crafts that could be used to
produce beautiful things for the home.

Xt is also, of course, a time to think
of making something individual as
Christmas presents. The presents that have
certainly given me the most pleasure
have usually been the one-off, unrepeatable,
special things made for me by somebody
who knew exactly what I liked and
what colours would suit the house. I

remember, in particular, the year my moths

sent a package of cushion covers in finest

Swiss lawn, trimmed with antique lace,

all made by her and exactly what I
wanted for the bedroom—these things you
can only buy in the most expensive of

boutiques but she made them for a
fraction of the cost and a lot of effort.

This week, therefore, I thought it a
good moment to show a few of the ideas

currently around. Some of them are ideal

for Christmas presents to give other

people, some are ideas for things to make
that may be just the thing to enliven a room.

Even those who hale sewing, knitting,

embroidery or crochet of any sort should
take a look at some of the packs and kits

available now. Most of them are easy enough
for the beginner to follow and now that
designs seem to be improving til the time,

all the effort seems doubly worthwhile.

knit a bedspread .* . , .

BEAUTIFUL, old-fashioned bedspreads -come very expensive if

you go ±6. antique shops or buy them frmn the people who are
stOl making them by hand. If you feel- up to making one, Twilleys
of Stamford have some exceptionally good patternswhich include
most of the : very traditional designs. '

<

Photographed, above, is a knitted bedspread which can be
made for the price of the pattern, style number .fi242-{aboat 20p
from major department stores including John Lewis partnership,

Debenham" group)- and the cost- of 44 hanks of dishcloth cotton

( that's the material recommended to give the lovely traditional

look) at about 80p per hank (about £36 for. a double bedspread).
However, if you don’t like knitting, Twilleys offer a. similar

look .(though to my mind not quite so attractive) along with
patterns for- crocheted bedspreads: Look out for TwiUey*s
hook of Heirloom Bedspreads which gives ten different patterns

and costs. 65p -from leading; department stores and handicraft
Shops. •

.

visit Bath ,,,
THE Silver Thimble, Bath, is a
shop that all needlework en-

thusiasts in the West Country
should make a point of visiting.

The shop sells everything for

the embroiderer and tapestry

worker from canvases, wool,

crochet and tatting cotton
through to silk and metallic

threads. It has a large range
of kits (apparently the proper
name for surface printed kits,

which in my view, are the
easiest designs for beginners
and non-experts to start with. Is

canvas work embroidery or
needlepoint) ranging from
popular names like Penelope,
Twilleys, Glorafilia to the very
specialised work of designers-!
like Lillian Delevoryas. It also

'

has a good selection of the
newly popular counted-thread
cross stitch kits (these are
popular on the continent parti-

cularly Denmark and Holland).
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make a picture paint a puppet • • •
FOR those who love needlework
of til sorts, the name of Needle-

Art House should be remem-
bered. If you write to Needle-

Art House, 4, Fairhoim Parade,

Hook, Hants RG27 9HE, enclos-

ing £1 yon will be sent one of

the most informative catalogues

that I’ve come across. Not only

does it show, in full colour, the

designs and kits available,

but it also has sections explain-

ing in the clearest possible

detail how to do the stitches

necessary for the designs, how
to block crewel embroidery and
needlepoint tapestry. Those who
live far from craft shops can

order all their needlework

supplies from NeedleArt House
by post

To give you some idea of

what NeedleArt offers, here axe

two of my favourites. Near left

is The Bedroom, which is done
mainly in long satin stitches and
costs £1195 (p-j-p 75p) for the

complete kit Far left is a

sampler, which is done using

cross-stitch (for the basic

design) but the flower design is

printed on for crewel em-
broidery with stranded cotton,

£13.95 (p+p 75p).

go Scotch • • •
SCOTTISH READERS who are
very keen on embroidery should
make a point of visiting

Christine Riley’s shop at 53
Barclay Street, Stonehaven
Kincardineshire, Scotland
AB3 2AR. As one of the fans
of the shop put it, “ It’s a really

special shop.” Christine Riley
holds a diploma from the Royal
School of Needlework and
certificates from the City and
Guilds.

Besides selling all the usual

WI lom&wm’M

THE BRIDGEDALE
Guernsey and Outdoor Sweaters

AUMmMrmna

& J

Just call in atyoqr local Victoria

Wineshop andask to see ourfineWine

list It’s packedwith mare than 200

outstanding wines fromthe greatest

vineyards on earth.

Once you’vemade your selection,
•

normallyfor a minimum ofsixbottles, -

yourorderis sent to ourcentral cellars

where all our fine wines are stored in

ideal conditions.

Your winesaretheadispatched

immediatelyandyou m^idcthemiip

i your localVictoriaWineshop,

usually within aweek toten d^s.

Stocks ofmany wines are limited.

So ifyou're thinking of buying some

fine wines, call in and see what we

have to offer. There’s no easier way

ofbuilding up a fine collection.

FINEWINES
‘

from our currentlist
_ ‘ PRICE PER
Port . .

.xmn
1966 Rasas...... .....,...*...^4®

xg66 RfibeDoValente* - • • * ,&lAO

1967
1970 OffieyBoaVJsta ..........£7**5

1970 Fonseca

1970 Qnfflmd0NOTal--»''*'' , »'', *'*»'£7»0®

1970 Dow 47’00

igTO SmithWoodhouse *£5*9®

Chateau Pavte
SAiXT-pnuM

BONNE5-HARES

_ PRICE PER
Qaret bottle
X970 Cb-Lafite(PamIlac)CB £32-00

1970 CL Beyeravdle (St.JuEen) CB - . -£13-00

1970 Ch. Bnme-Cantenac (Margaux) CB .£9.60

1971 CLLaLagme (Ludon) CB £7*8°

1971 Ch.P*we(StEimffiii)CB.*--.--'£7-8o

1973 Ch. Duixu B^ucai!-,m(SLjn!ien)CB£7-50

1973 Ch. Gazin(Pomcrol) CB £6.38

1976 CLPirmi (Bordeaux) ^08
1976 CL LaFumque (Bordeaux) £l$9
"White Bordeaux

1973 CL CEmens(Basse)CB £7*5®

1975 CLtFYqaem(Samanes) CB--.. £29^3

Red Burgundy
197s Bonnes Mares (LouisJadot)’FB. - -£t3-°o

1973 Oos deVoi^eot (Moreau
Fomaint)FB ....£9.00

1973 Sautenay(GrofficrLeger) £2.99

1977 PtefeCtdeVirifirFB .....£4.50

White Burgundy
zgjs Memsaak (McreauFontaine)FB . >£f2Z

1975 Macon Villages(Moilkid)FB £2.95

1977 CbabEs,I)omamedeBiCTineDB...£3^o

Austrian
_

1977 ApetdcmerGewurztraminer

Beercnanskse (Moser)EB £f99

C.3.CPIDCCOALG LTD . FRCEPOCT
. rm

SALE OF COUTURE FABRICS
Starts Thursday 8th November at 9 am

JACOB GORDON LTD.
19 South Moltoo Street, London, W1

LONDON’S MOST EXCITING FABRIC SHOP
WITH EXCITING PRICES!

COME EARLY

HOUSE SECURITY.

Tbday, every responsibfe iujuseowner must protect hia

greatest asset— his home.
The trouble is there are so many security systems on the

Tnarkfit of varying pnw« smA standards that tits tenqttation

is to do nothing abost it at aE.

Some are maretambfe than they are worth, some are too
expensive and. others are needlessly complex.

A. Bunch Alarm System is the simple and effective answen
L Our system oouUfnot be easier to operate. it on. and

2. It^ ^e^eixome soKd state winch gives much,
more effective protection and is. easier and less expensive to

service.

S. Because Bfs totally deefcrome, itfs Car morerefiahleard
will not give endless false alarms.

4. Oirr iqwtftm uses ppwerfn) gireng instead of thnsa so gasify

ignored beD«-

5. Bunch Systems axe individually pfonnpd to give effective

protection at a wwtwnabla cost meet insurance company
requirements.
Write offnow fbr oar folly explanatory brochure and

fndqpendgitreviewa.

BunchAlcornstimted
1Tb simple efefweows

...... i ^ sabkctcooiiUiS^ ritnaiians to VAT. or<&y,
.£,7-00 I god any mber pricectewa.

£5.90 • BjlwiVe2I* I,ol2tnTOliDicJlaJcohcfi:dri2dstD*i!jwittadfftX

We arealway; pleased to acreptAco&Budqaid

FAMOUS FOR\ALUE SINCE 1865.
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capture the seasons • •
MOST needlework fans by now will have

heard of Glorafilia even though it was only

stalled four years ago when Carole Lazarus,

a housewife and painter, was Iaid-up in bed

for several months and was urged by her

friend and now partner, Jennifer Burman, to

design tapestries to keep her occupied. Those
early tapestries were til hand-painted, very
individual and soon found a ready market.

The company has since expanded enor-
mously and besides the expensive hand-painted
designs it now also produces screen-printed

designs which are correspondingly cheaper
and start as low as £7.95. Because similar

colourings are used in many of the designs.

a whole group of them can be used to make
cushions that all work well together.

Newest of their tapestries is a group of

designs inspired by The Country Diary of an
Edwardian Lady. The colourings all reflect

the gentleness of the book and there is a
group of four representing the seasons.

Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter are all

£7.95 each, while the fifth in the series is

larger and is called Poppies (£17.95). Photo-
graph shows a collection of typical hand-
painted Glorafilia designs.

Many shops stock the Glorafilia series but
if you have any difficulty in tracking them
down write to : Zether. 151-157 City Road.
London EC1C 1JH.

IF you want to make something for children of your acquaintance
or, alternatively, wish to keep them occupied while you get on
with something more amusing of your own, Dylon is always a
good source of ideas. The Colour-Fun Fabric Paints can be used
to brighten up T-shirts, make a special blind, adorn a toy or
laundry bag, put initials on belts or used in any other way you
can dream up. The fabric paints are non-toxic, colourfast and
can be used on any fabric. There are 12 intermixable colours
and they cost 53p from department stores, craft and hardware
shops.

Dylon also issue their own pattern for making the two glove
puppets above. The patterns should be traced on to any light-
coloured fabric. Then the design should be coloured with the
fabric paint and the puppets sewn up.

For a free pattern write to Annette Stevens. Dylon Inter-
national, Lower Sydenham. London SE26 5HD. Be sure to enclose
a iarge 9x7 ins. envelope and mark it “Glove Puppets.”

dry a Slower • •
IF sewing or using any sort of

needle isn’t your line there is

always The Art of Dried and

Pressed Flowers which is also

the title of a lovely book by
Pamela Westland and Paula
Critchley. Besides explaining
exactly how to press flowers and
leaves, how to dry them, and
how to preserve leaves and
berries, the boob is a delight to

look at, and full of ideas on
what to do with said flowers,

leaves and berries once they’re

all preserved.

There are more ideas in the

book than most of us will ever

get around to using, but for

those with time and, of course,

natural materials on their

hands, this book should be a

fund of delight. Whether you
want to make pot-pourri, need
some new ideas for flower and
leaf arranging or some help
with arranging the Christmas

table, the book should have
something for you. Published
by Ward Lock it costs £5.95 and
is available in most bookshops
now.

embroidery packs (not only Eva
Rosenstand, Elsa- Williams
Glorafilia, but less well-known
names like Schaffer, Oeblen-
schager, Odense and Cewec as
well) Christine Riley also offers

a comprehensive mail order ser-

vice supplying canvas, twill,

satin, linen, metal threads,
Pearsall’s silks, stranded
threads, marking pencils,

crochet cottons, tatting shuttles
and all the other myriad things
that keen embroiderers need.
Write to her enclosing a s.a.e.

for her catalogue.

TWO ine::pen5ive ways to intro-

duce children to the joys of

making things themselves —
above, is a traditional peg doll

which a child old enough to

handle scissors, needle and
cotton could make. Everything
to make the doll comes packed
flat in a kit She is printed on
fabric and should be cut out
along the dotted lines and sewn
together, 99p (p+p 20p).

Below, is a little cotton bag
which holds everything to

enable a child to start French
knitting (which, I remember
well from my own childhood, is

done with a cotton reel and four

nails). There are coloured
yarns, beads, sequins, ribbons
and sewing thread to make a

variety of small things, includ-

ing a’ jolly frog and a curious

caterpillar, £2.98 (p+p 45p).

Both from Peter Knight of

Beaconsfield or Peter Knight

of Esher.

dims

g£5n Write for free

brochureshowing

aD ourrange to; Edinburgh

CrystalGlassCompans
DeptFT,52 Hatton Gda,
London EC1NSDT
Tel: 01-405 08L1

Edinburgh
Crystal

SUir of Edinburgh'

Ourmogmfieent Man'sShoponthe Ground floorhas

more superb coalsand suits, moretopquality kniftrea*

more tempting lifiSr shirtsand shoes, more, 01 fact, of Iho

best of everything formen - aO underone roof.

Thissuperqualify lambskin coed isfromour

comprehensive range of shearling coals, jadeefs and

blousons. Beautifully cut, soft and warm, in Light Grey or

Beige. 36" to 46" chest £350

Leather& Suede. Ground Floor.

•Carnage free wiihin ourvan delivery area

Knighl&bridge, London SWlX 7XL
01-7301234



ARTS

Flaming passions
Before bonfire night radio

always gives an airing to those,

concerned about the annual
crop of injuries to children, who
wish to make the retail sale of
fireworks illegal The pressure
on Sally Oppenheimar, the
Minister for Consumer Affairs,

to do this has been renewed
with extra force in this Inter-

national Year of the Child. On
Thursday we heard a lively

interview with Dudley Saville,

chairman of the Na tional Coun-
cil for Firework Reform, on the
jimmy Young show.

Mr. Young, like his colleague

Terry Wogan from whom he
takes over the turntable at

about 10 o'clock every weekday
morning, will be unaffected by
the changes in the regular pro-

gramme schedule of Radio 2
announced this week by its con-

troller, Charles McLelland, but
those listeners who were in the

habit of hearing the repeat of
Waggoners’ Walk when Mr.
Young signs off at noon will,

from January 21 next year, be
disappointed. They are going
to have to wait until the new
omnibus edition of this drama
serial comes up on Sunday at

five, if they cannot hear the

episodes each afternoon.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Any cutback on drama in

favour of disc shows — David

Hamilton will in future take
over from Mr. Young at midday
—is to be deplored, but Radio 2

brings a great deal more to

needle-time than the mere play-

ing of records. Terry Wogan’s
curious brand of blarney has
made bis two-hour stint a thriv-

ing cult for the over-40s. Jimmy
Young includes a great deal of

counselling, with regular contri-

butions on food, legal and medi-
cal matters, in addition to
interviews on burning issues

like tire one with the firework

reformer.

A last lingering echo of war-

time broadcasting will be
silenced with the axing of
Family Favourites, though some
links with the armed forces will

still be included la the new
Pete Murray Weekend Special

on Sunday morning. My own
favourite programmes on Radio
2 usually come in the late even-

ing when a generous amount
of time is devoted to matters

nostalgic in the form of radio

comedy, popular song, music

BBC 1

t Indicates programme In
black and white.

9.05

am The World of Rugby.
9.30 Multi-Coloured Swap Shop.
12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 pm Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.20i; Racing from
Wetlierby (12.50, 120, 1.50 );

Motor Racing from Thhixton
11.10, 2.10): Boxing Preview
(1.40): Tennis. The Mazda
Cars Classic Final (2.45,

4.05); Rugby League (320).
The John Player Trophy:
Salford v Wldnes; 4.40 Final
Score.

5.05 Barney Bear.
520 News.
520 Sport/Regional News.
525 The Basil Brush Show.
6.05 Dr. Who.
620 Larry Grayson's Genera-

tion Game.
725 Secret Army.
820 Mike Yarwood in Persons.
8.50 News.

9.00

Match of the Day Special.

11.00

Parkinson and guests.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

SeotIamf-~4.55-5.05 pm Score-
board. 520-525 Scoreboard.

9.00

Cameron on Camera. 920-
1L00 Big Fight Sportscene and
at 10.00 Join BBC-1 (Lightweight
Boxing Championship). 12.00
News and Weather for Scotland.
Wales—520-525 pm Sports

News Wales. 12.00 News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pm

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 240 5258.

Reservations B36 3181.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tbnlotit & Thurs 700: Alda. Tues 7.DO:
The Turn of the Screw. Wed A Frl 7.00:
The Marriage of Figaro.
104 balcony seats avail, tram ID un os
day of pert. Booking now open for Dec.

COWEMT GARDEN. CC. 24Q 1066.
CCanMnelHnie credit cards 836 BB03L_ THE ROYAL OPERA
msr rosenkavalier cancelled

The Royal Opera House regrets
to announce the cancellation of the
scheduled oerfs. of Der Rosenkavalier
tart and on 6. 9, 12. IS Nov. due to
contractual difficulties with the Musicians'

Union. Full refunds are avail, from the
BMC Office. Der Roaankivatfei ticket*
are not vaHd for Ballet oerfs.

Wed. 7.30: La Botaow
THE ROYAL BALLET
„ Ton-t & Frl 7.30:

„ _ THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
N-B. additional pert*, on 3. 9 Nov.

Mon. and Tues. 7.30:
ROMEO AND JULIET

NJB. addttlenal pert*, on 6. 12 Nov.
Thursday 7.30 & Sat. 2.00:

T*fE PRBAM/L1EBESUEPER.. WALTEER
65 Amofil. seats avail, for aH pert*, from
IftM am on day of oerf.

GOVEMT GARDEN CELEBRITY
_ _ _ CONCERTS
Tonwr. 8.00 pnu Lnclaao Pavarotti
all seats sold.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are.. EC1. B37 1672. Credit cards
837 3856. 10-6.00 pm Nov. 20 to 24:

SCOTTISH OPERA
Bros. 7.30 Ngy. to 20. 22 and 24; Don
GianfiL Haw. 21 amt 23: Orfeo of
Euridlce.

THEATRES
l>DELPHI. CC S. 01-836 7811-
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MT FAIR LADY
fives, at 7 JO. sat. 4.00 end 7MS

Mats. Thursday « 3.00-
TONY BRITTON

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYL1SS
and ANNA NEAGLE

-me WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL
MT PAIR LADY

Book noM. Addpbl Hteatre and Agents.
CMK card fit Party Bookings 836 7611

hall and theatrical history. All
this golden oldie stuff happily
seems likely to survive the
McLelland axe unscathed. So
does a programme like Folk-
weave, which had its own musi-
cal celebration of. bonfire night
on Thursday.

The fireworks, were not
restricted this week to Radio 2.

The more demanding network
of Radio 4 has been ablaze with
Roman candles in Rachel BA-
lington's Monday Flay. Have
You Seen Guy Fawkes? This
was an ambitious attempt to

counterpoint the historical Gun-
powder Plot and the grisly fate

of the plotters against events

on the night in a London com-
munal garden at the present

time. The history lesson, which
was interrupted by shocking
goings-on among the trendy
middle-class tenants of the
garden, was conscientiously

researched and well spoken by
Peter Purves as the narrator,

but 1 am not sure we really

needed it. The author had
more than enough material on
her hands without telling us

what we already knew. Her
final rocket might have ex-
ploded with even znoTe force

than it did without the lecture.

The play, which is well worth
hearing, is repeated . tomorrow
at 220. 1 will not therefore

give away the plot, any more
than to say that quite a few
illusions about the sanctity of

the nuclear family go up in
smoke by the end of the even-

ing. P. G. Stephens as the Irish

labourer wbo looks after the

garden, very much the odd-man-
out in this comfortably-off

world, was outstanding among
the large cast The producer
was Kay Patrick who had her
work cut out to blend all those
whizz-bang noises and sibling
Catherine wheels competing
with the human performers.

Am I right in thinking that

Kaleidoscope has become less

kaleidoscopic these days? The
aim often seems to be to devote
the whole half-hour to exploring

a single theme. Sometimes this

has a news element, as in the

coverage recently of the Booker
Prize dinner. First; we had the

comments of a fiction-reviewer,

.Tacky Glllott, on the books on
the short-list and then we heard
her surprised live reaction to

the result immediately It was
announced, with excerpts from
Asa Briggs’ presentation speech

;

and Penelope Fitzgerald's
j

stunned words of acceptance.

This was radio drama of an

unscripted kind, all too rare in

arts programmes.

Scoreboard. 520-5.35 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
12.05-1220 pm Open University.
2.00 Saturday Cinema: "The

Reluctant Debutante,"
starring Rex Harrison and
Kay Kendall.

325 Horizon.
420 Tennis: Mazda Cars

Classic Final.

5.40 Something Else.

620 A Diary of Britain.
7.00 News and Sport.
7.15 Tennis: Wightman Cup.
820 “Arabella," Sold conducts

Richard Strauss's operatic
comedy (simultaneous
with Radio 3 stereo).

1025 News on 2.

11.00

Tennis: Wightman Cup
(highlights).

+1L40 Midnight Movie: “The
World, The Flesh and The
Devil,” starriag Harry
Relafonte.

LONDON
8.40 am Sesame Street. 9.40

Beachcombers. 10.05 Superman.
1020 Tiswas.
1220 pm World of Sport: On the

Ball with Ian St. John (1225);
International Sports Special
(Part 1) American Football
(12.55); News (1.15): The
ITV Seven from Sandown
and Newmarket (120);
Speedway from Katowice,
Poland (3.10); International
Sports Special (Part 2)
Daily Express Sports man
Of The Year Event (3.15);
Wrestling (4.00); Results
Service (420).

THEATRES
ALBERT. From. 9.00 am OKI. Suns. 336
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Ergs.
7.45 Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

'MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial Times.

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rotes and student stand-by avail.

ALBWYCM. CC. BS6 6404. Info. 8Z6 S332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In reoertoire
Tonight 7.30. Tomorrow 2.00 and

7.30 low price preview*.
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

"Spellbinding.” Guardian. Wlih Gorky’s"Spellbinding.- Guardian, wiih Gorky's
CHILDREN OF THE SUN (next Perl. 9

.
Nov. i, Mora Hart & George S- Kauffman'sNov. i. Moss Hart & George S. Kauffman's
ONCE IN A LIFETIME inert serf. 12
No*.). RSC also at The Warehouse (see
under Wl.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Ev*. 8.00. Frl. and.SaL 5.30 and 8.30;
DINSOALE LAMDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN.

In
BODIES

Ur James Saunders
” ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WFTH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Dally MM.

BODIESWHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND LAYERS OF THE
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO .AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSand ^hearts, dinsoale landen-s
PERFORMANCE,. IS WORTH GOING
MILfiS TO SEE.” Bernard Levfn.

BODIES” MR. LANOEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
1S7JE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON,” Evening New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evga. 8-0- Sat. B<0 »d S.O. Mat Th. 3.0,

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS Of BOEING BOEING,
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA.- GBarulin.
” IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN,”

Daily Mill.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 8132.
TOM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

' Hilarious ... do see it” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8-30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 sod 9.1 S.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.

Lowcst-ftrfccd best seats «i London.
£4.00. £3.35, £1.60 pin* 1So tempo,

members.

The
Cherry
Orchard
The Royal Exchange Theatre

in Manchester is using the sharp

and fluent translation Michael

Frayn prepared for the National

last year. It is also using, in the

programme, a rudely truncated
version of Mr. Frayn’s interest-

ing introduction to the play.

One of the passages that is

missing discussed the status of

Trofimov as an exile, an eternal

student with an element,

implicit in the Russian phrase
vyectmiy student, of the Wan-
dering Jew. At the National,

Ben Kingsley played Trofimov
as a black-coated rabbinical out-

sider; at Manchester, Robert
Lindsay reverts to more familiar
English tradition, projecting a
nervously comic character who
shrugs off his own. impassioned
soeechifying and plays the fare-

well to Ranyevskaya as a

fidgety support to an exhibition

of histrionics.

The interpretation typifies all

that is wrong with Casper
Wrede's superficial production.
The last third of The Cherry
Orchard contains a series of
emotional pay-offs that depend
for their theatrical effect on the
weight and sincerity of the
acting that precedes them. Here,
one major scene after another
just floats away into the void.

There is no real anguish behind
the snivels and someone is

snivelling virtually all the time
(Chekhov did not want anyone
to cry except Varya, whom he
dubbed a crybaby by nature):
Dunyasha is played by the ex-

tremely attractive Susan
Penhaligon, but when she loses

Yasha the catastrophe is no
more painful to her than when
she drops a plate. As Charlotta,

Mr. Wrede has cast Gabrielle

Drake, one of our most accom-
plished stage flirts for whom
the ventriloquial haby is just

another party trick. Lopha kin's
failure to propose to Varya is

done as a hiccup in communica-
tion rather than as a cataclysmic
loss of nerve.

The house, though, is cer-

tainly full of noises. The
theatre’s famous echo is well

used to bring us evocative
evidence of the train arriving in

the distance, of the dogs and
birds in the orchard, of the
trees being chopped down in
the last act Best of all is the
rumbling eeriness of that
strange moment in Act 2 which
could be a cable snapping in a
mine, or just an owl. The sug-

5.05

News.
525 Happy Days.
5.45 Chips.
6.45 Mind Your Language.
725 The Incredible Hulk.
825 Freddie Starr’s Variety

Madhouse.

9.00

The Professionals.
10.00 News.
1025 Rat Trap.
1120 Saturday Night People.
1225 am George Hamilton IV.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9-35 im Talking Bikes. 10.06 Kum

Kum. 10.30 Feature Film; "The Lone
Ranger and the Lost City of Gold."
12.00 The Best Disco in Town. 5.16 pm
Cartoon Time. 520 Mind Your
Language. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:
" The Undefeated.” 1120 Nick Lowe,
Dave Edmunds and Rockpiie — Bom
Fightara. 1220 am At the End of the
Day.

ATV
920 am The Do-Gooders. 10-00

Superman. 5.15 pm Profeseor Balthazar.
620 Mind Your Language. 6.00 The
John Wayne film: "The Undefeated."
11.30 Nick Lowe. Dave Edmunds and
Rack Pile: Bom Fighters.

BORDER

5.15

pm Disney Cartoons. 5.30 Mind
Your Language. 6.00 The John Wayne
Film: ” The Undefeated." 1120 Nick
Lowe. Dove Edmunds and Rockpiie—-
Born Fighters.

CHANNEL

5.15

pm Puffin's Plafijce. 6-19
Cartoon. 5.30 Mind Your Language.
6.00 The John Wayne Season; "The
Undefeated. 1120 Nick Lowe. Dave
Edmunds and Rockpiie—Bom Fighters.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 era About Gaelic. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 1120 pm Nick Lowe. Dave
Edmunds and Rockpiie—Born Fighters.
1220 am Reflections. 120 Racing from
Sandown.

GRANADA
9.25 am The Do-Gooders. 10.05 The

THEATRES
ASTORIA. CC. w 5. 01-439 8031.

01-734 4291.
At lost In London
BEAT1CMANIA

* sheer technical prrtectton ... awe-
Inwiring.” Evening News.

BEATLGMANlA
” uncannily like Hie real thing.** Guardian.

SEATLEMANIA
“ engaging erercbe in nostalgia,*' E. Sind.
" reinforces my belief chat McCartney end
Lenon are the greatest songwriters this
country has ever produced.” S Express.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY 8.00.
Frfdav-Satorday 6.00 and 8>15.

Sunday 5.00 and 8.00f ATI ffU A-hl B R
Group bookings 437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue-
bar. Walkers Court. Brewer Street. CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661.
RAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
Queen of America's s«x Films

MARILYN CHAMBERS
Cadlnlw British appearance.

„ LIVE ON STAGE
Ping Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
_ look at sonm! nereUsshxness ever I
Twice ntntidr Mon.-Sat. a and TO pm.

CAMBRIDGE. OT-8M 6056. Credit cams
accented. 01-838 7040. Mon. and Vrt.
8.04. Thors. 3.00- Sat. 5.00 and 6.30.

gestions belong, respectively, to

Lophakin and Trofimov and, as

the sound -effect incorporates
both possibilities, you feel for

once that the characters are
hearing what they want to hear
(or fear).

The scene changes in each
half should surely be more
fluently contained in the even-
ing, perhaps even covered with
music. When the old retainer,

Firs, is abandoned",at the end,

the doors all around us are
ceremoniously bolted and
locked. But as Gerard McLar-
non plays the old man as a sort

of doddering Walter Gabriel,

you can only admire the good
sense of the party in leaving

him to fend for himself. At
least the pace of the show is

relentless, mainly due to Dilys

Hamlett’s frenetically Garbo-

esque Ranyevskaya, although

she is so insensitive in her

treatment of the other charac-

6.00 Thu John Waynn Film: ” The
Cartoon Time. 620 Mind Your Language.
Valley of tha Dinosaurs. 5.15 pm
Undefeated." 1120 Nick Lowe, Dave
Edmunds and Rockpiie—Bom Fighters.

1220 am Lucgn.

SCOTTISH
925 am Cuir Car. 10.05 Dynomott

The Dog Wonder. 5.15 pm Dinah Saur.
520 Mind Your Language. G.OD Mork
and Mindy. 6.30 Charlie's Angels. 11.30
Nick Lowe. Dave Edmunds and Rock-
pile—Bom Fighters. 12.30 am Late Call.

SOUTHERN

9.00

< am Sesame Si reef. 10.00

Regional Weather Forecast. 10.03

Bailey's Bird. 10.30 The Saturday
Banana. 12.00 Makm* It. 5.15 pm
Cartoon Time. 5.30 Mind Your
Language. 6.00 John Wayne Film:

"The Undefeated." 1120 Nick Lowe,
Dave Edmunds and Rockpiie: Bom
Fighters. 1220 am Southern News.

TYNE TEES
9M am Saturday Shake Up. 925

Lucan. 925 Saturday Shake Up. 1025
The Monkeas. 1020 Saturday Shake
Up. 10-50 The Saturday Movie: "Tarzan
and The Lost Safari." 12.20 pm Saturday
Shake Up. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 520
Mind Your Language. 6.00 The John
Wayne Fifm: " The Undefeated." 1120
Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds and Rock-
pile; Bom Fighters. 12.40 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

10.10

am Talking Biles. lO.ffi

Chopper Squad. 11.30 Sesame Street.

5.00 pm Sports Results 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 5.30 Mind Your Language. 6.00

Tho John Woyno Movie: " The Un-
defeated." 11.30 Nick Lowe, Dave
Elm^nda and Rockpiie—Bom Fighters.

WESTWARD
1920 am Saturday Morning Picture

Show: "Top of the Form." earring
Ronald Shiner, Anthony Maw lay. Harry
Fowler. 10.40 Cartoon Time. 10.55 Look
and See. 11.00 Untamed World. 1125
Gus Honeybun'a Birthdays. 1120 Space
1099. 12.27 pm Westward Newa.
1225 International Sports Special. 1.20
Racing from Sandown. 3.10 Daily

Express S portaman/Sportswomen of
the year. 4.00 Wresrling from Guildford.

5.15

Westward News and Sports

Results. 5.19 Cartoon Time. 5.30 Mind
Your Language, 6.00 The John Wayne
Seaton: " Tha Undefeated." 1120
Nick Lowe. Dave Edmunds and Rockpiie—Bom Fighters. 1225 am Faith for

Life. 1220 West Country Weather.
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 Spider-

man. 920 Space 1099. 5.15 pm
Cartoon Tima. 5.30 Mind Your
Language. 6.00 The John Wayne Film:
" The Undefeated." 1120 Nick Lowe.
Dave Edmunds and Rockpile-~8om
Fighters.

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 News. 7.03

Playground. 8.00 Ed Stewart. 10.00
Tony Blackburn. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste
(S). ZOO Paul Gambaccini (S). 4.00
Rock On (S). 5.30 it s Rock V Roll
(S). 621 In Concert (S). 720 Peter
Powell. 1020 Al Matthews. 1Z0O-6.OO
am As Radio Z
VHP Radios 1 and 2-520 am With

Radio Z 1-00 pm With Radio 1- 720
With Radio 2. 8.30 Samprini Serenade
(SJ. 922 Big Band Special (S). 10.02
Nordring Festival 1979 (S}. 11.00-6.00
am With Radio Z

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy
O'Byme (S). 8.03 Racing Bulletin.

8.06 David Jacobs (S). 10.02 Kevin
Motnson (S). 1Z02 pm Ray Alan and
Lord Charioa with Star Choice (S). 1.02

The News Huddllnes. 1 •30-6.00 Sport
on 2: Football League Special (1.30.

2.05. Z35. 3.00. 3.20. 3.45, 4 42 and at

5.00. 5.45 clasaified chocks): Boxing
(1.30. 2.15, 5.30): Rugby Union (1.30.

2.10. 2.35, 3.15. 3.30, 4.50. 525) All

Blacks v Midland Division; Wightman
Cup Tennis (2.45. 5.30) and Mazda
news; Racing from Sandown (1.E5,

225) and at 5.4S classified check.
Sports Report (5.00). 6.03 Europe 79.

7.02 Beet tha Record. 7.30 Radio 2
Top Tunes (S). 8X2 Sports Desk.
8.05 The Don Lusher Big Band (5'.

8.30 Big Fight Special (Jim Watt v
Robert Vasquez. 10.30 Nordrfnn
Festival 1979 (joins VHF) (S). 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray Moore with
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Rigoletto at Leeds
it>

a

r

.

BY MAX LOPPERT

Dilys Hamiett and James Maxwell

espectively, to ters it is difficult to understand
iflmnv and, as how she could get so worked
incorporates up about leaving a lot of fix-

you feel for tures and fittings, let alone her
laracters are beloved orchard. In Peter Gill’s

r want to hear brilliant Hammersmith produc-

tion last year there was an
ages in each electric current of filial affec-

?Iy be more tion flowing between Ranyev-
. in the even- skaya and Gayev. Nothing corn-

covered with parable exists between Miss
i old retainer, Hamiett and James Maxwell
d at the end, who, incidentally, has obviously
-ound us are never been near a billiards table

bolted and or be would not persist in
Jerard McLar- building those flimsy manual
man as a sort bridges in mid-air.
alter Gabriel.

<pbe best performances are

tTin feav'iSg ^0“ of Fisher as Yepi-

Himcoif At khodov with his squeaky boots

theshow is
and ^oraly bright outlook

due to Dilvs ^th Uttle voice to match; and
o£ Peter Vaughan as the

‘cany ^aroo-
abrasire]y confident parvenu

ya, although Lopakhin, returning from his
iitive in her triumph at the sale in a bear-

other charac- like stupor of drunkenness.

The theme in Rigoletto of
disguised identities, of **

role-

playing " and the destructive

results thereof. Is both con-
sistent and very.' important.

'Haw much so I had not fully,

appreciated before encounter-

ing the quick-witted new pro-

duction by Patrick Libby with
which English National Opera

;
North commenced its .’7$-80

season at Leeds this week. The
play unfolds against a .back-'

ground of bizarre and brilliantly,

coloured Cinquecento costume
(the men sport large codpieces),

of hangings that provide “ sets

for the latest capers of the

Mantua court; the chorus don
and doff their fantasticated
masks with the practised ease

of a troupe of strolling players

—which they became while

i

abducting' Gflda and while later

narrating their tale of abduo-

J

tion.

No violent Infringement - of
Verdi's stage directions is re-

quired—the nearest Mr. Libby
comes to this is in replacing

the dances of the. first scene

with snatches of pantomime,
which Rigoletto leads in “Voi
congiuraste ”; the effect, though

attractively achieved, becomes
a little busy. The brick wall

forming the foundation of Maria
Bjomson's designs, suggests,

when exotically draped, a fancy

dress party at an “advanced”
comprehensive; its bleakness is

better suited to the scars-

beneath-the-makeup contrasts

elsewhere (Rigoletto and GQda

live in a depressed part of town,

flagged by washing lines). This

is an ambitious attempt to

define the light and

-the opera—and, vsmasY ways,

a remarkably succesaful one, for

it throws iHumination—^ot tne

kind of Producer's SearobUgh£

training powerfully on a singe

aspect of a work at tee

expense of the whole, to whiri*

we have recently become use*--

on those qualities on the score,

particularly on the comic

music ” that runs like a seam of

gold through the tragedy-

To such contrasts the conduct-

ing of John Pryce-Jones showed

a like responsiveness; the

choruses and ensembles were

all ' pinprick sharp, alertly

played by the orchestra, and

vigorously sung by the young

company. No more than the vast

majority of today’s Verdi con-

ductors does Mr.: PryceJones

command the art of breathing

-with his singers, of not rushing

the duets (Hilda’s “Ah! quanto

dolor " was a scamper), of not
mict-alring mUSCUl&T force for

dramatic intensity; so perhaps

he should not be singled out for

special reprotch. For perform-

ing an edition of the score

besmirched with the Schlom-

perei of “ tradtional " cuts—no

repeat in the first father-

daughter duet, no duet-cadenza

for the Duke and GHda, a cut

in their stretta, no repeat in

“ Possente amor "—and with the

famili ar sprinkling of added

high nates, Mr. Pryco-Jones

should on the other hand be

pelted with elderly tomatoes.

Every note of Rigoletto demands

to be heard—in this it is (I am
prepared to argue) unlike Lo
troviata; I find it a little sur-

prising that a company gf
fresh ideas and a forward out,

look should disagree. •

In the title role .-.

Rawnsley reinforced the impree. -

sion left by his Ford for
dyndeboume Touring Company
that he has it in him; to -be-;

this country’s -next - important
Verdi baritone. This- was V
very bold, powerful, .freer

ranging Rigoletto. manifesting

an. angry brilllasce in higMyJng'

phrases and a distinctness of”>

utterance lower down, Nothing
was fudged, nothing shirked.:

Mr. Rawnsley should now con.

centrate on exploring. 8 -wider
range of tone colours; oninvesti-

gating more thoroughly. -7 the
possibilities of a long cowfabfle-

llne, and on ensuring a greater'

certainty of pitch (it was hi-

artistic not. to sh3g7all the
[

repeated1 notes of
u

. Opel vecc&g
maledivami " in tune) . Joy :

Roberts was a eaptivatmg Gflda, •

a complete perfomati&^-howl
subtly she played d&ddyfs lttfla

girl in the first duet . For the

Dote, ENON has; discovered in

Michael Renier from South
-

Africa a- new i-tenpr- of.vrmi.-

promise, with the- proper dedso

ring for “Possente amor";
far though, he is

:
a-; gaiuebe

|

actor, a blunt pronounces of the

English language—the elegance

and delicacy with which Andrew ’

Porter's marvellous tiahslatiaa

cries out to be shaped : yras no^
where forthcoming—^nd a not
always perspicacious musician.

All the smaller roles '
. were

vividly etched: how often can

one claim that for productions

in more eminent houses? /".

s.y*-;.---

Argerich and
Yuri Temirkanov is one of the

younger generation of Soviet

conductors, -expertly schooled

and drilled, vibrant with energy,

radiant with confidence. He. is

every inch a professional; and

he knows above all bow to make
a brilliant show—with an im-

pressive repertoire of MaazeJ

twists and turns. Szell sweeps,

Boulez slices, and hand on hip,

a veritable theatre of Solti bobs

and nods. It seems almost by
the way, watching his perform-

ance, to note that the influence

bn the orchestra (and thus on
the music) is less profound, and
even sometimes less happy, thap
might be expected.

His concert with the Royal

Philharmonic Orcestra at .the

Festival Hall on Thursday,

framed by Prokofiev's Lieuten-

ant Kije suite an dShostako-

vich’s fifth symphony, had as its

centre-piece—and indeed as its

crowning glory — a thrilling

account of Chopin’s E minor
- piano concerto. -The soloist was
Martha Argerich, and the glory

was hers entirely. The thump-
ing rhythms of the opening

orchestral tutti, clipped and
dry, shaped without any sort of

broad lyrical impulse, and the

piano’s sudden entry, grandly

soaring, announced the nature

of the confrontation: between

-efficient, plastic prosody and
quicksilver -poetry. It was a

.'.onesided meeting, decently

enough contrived, but without

any moments of contact flashes >

!

of catalyst that ean
:
make -'the i

whole music burst into fiame. : . I
i

It was Miss Argerich’s - most <

extraordinary achievement''!))'

make such an imbalance matter

hardly at an.
r She electrified

every page of her- score:, and-

with darker, deeper currents in .

her Romanze, unanswered by
|

the accompaniment—but : they

had force and resonance enbugh

to stand alone. Her finale was
'

a tremendous celebration, high-

flying, driven fast without a

moment's hesitation or blurring

of focus. In the finale pages,

it even seemed for a moment as -,

if the orchestra had cut loose

to join her. .

. DOMN1G GUI

IM** -

News end 1Z05 am Sports Desk. Z02r
R.OO You and the Night end the' Music
The Law Show (S) including 1ZOO
(S>.

RADIO 3
7-56 am Weather. 8-00 .News. - 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.0B Record
Review (S). 10.15 Stereo Release (S).

11.15

Bandstand (S). 11-45 Diversions:

John Amis with classics on record (S .

1.00 pm News- 1.05 Alaetair Cooke’s1.00 pm News- 1.05 Alaetair Cooke’s
1940s (S). 1.40 Bruch: Concerto In E
minor (S). 2.00 Play It Again (S).

5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.45

Critics' Forum. 6.35 Ravel's Sonatina
(S). 6.45 The Tender Tyrant—Nedie
Boulanger 1B87-1979. 7.45 The British

Disease. The Reason (or Stow
Economic Growth (talk) . B-20
"Arabella “ (S) (simultaneous with
BBC2 television). 10.55 The Claque
Chef gets an Ovation (reading). 11.10

Music for ?wo Pianos by Debussy,
Reger (S). 11.55-1Z00 News.

RADIO 4
625 am Shipping forecact. 620

News. 622 Farming Today. 6.E0 Yours
Faithfully. 625 Weather; programme
news. 7.00 Nbwo. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today’s Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-

fully. 720 It's a Bargain. 725
Weather programme newa. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.45 Today’s Papers.
8.50 Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.05 Tha Week in Westminster.
1020 Daily Service. 10.45 Pick of the
Week (S). 1125 International Assign-
ment—Pope John Paul II: an assess-
ment. 1200 News. 1202 pm Money
Boa. 12ZJ The News Quiz (S). 1225
Weather; programme nems. 1.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 205 Wildlife.
2.36 Saturday-aftemoon Theatre. 320
Does he take sugar? 4.00 Newg. 4.02
Meditation. 4.30 Time far Verse. 4-40
The Magic of Music (S). 525 Week
Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping forecast.
5.55 Weather programme news. 6.00
News. 6.15 Desert Island Discs with
$i£n Phillips, actress. 8.55 Stop the
Week with Robert Robinson. 725
Baker’s Dozen (3). 820 Saturday-night
Theatre (B). 9.68 Weather. 1020 News.

10.15

Encore. 11.00 Lighten our Dark-
ness. 11.15 Instant Sunshine end ...
(S). 11.45 Just before Midnight (S).

12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio Z 722 Good

Fishing. 8.00 Newa; waathef. traffic,

sport, whet's on. 820 London. Country.
10.03 Stum Colmen's Echoes . .1120
The Robbia Vincent Show. ZOO pm
Time Off. "3.00-6.00 am Join Radio Z
London Broadcasting -

7.00 am AM with Dickie Arbiter.
10.00 Jaliybone. 1.00 pm Sportswatch.
6.00 The London Interview. 720 Geet
Male. 8.00 Monty >t Large. 9.00
London Rules. 920 Hugh and You.
10.00 Nighdine. 120 am Night Eatra.
5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby'a Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Capital Countdown with Petsr
Young (S). 12.00 Kenny Everett (S).
3.00 pm Duncan Johnson's Afternoon
Delight (S). 520 Greg Edward’s Stnri
Spectrum (S). 8.00 Roots Rockers with
David Rodigen (S). 920 Nicky Home’s
Six of die Beet (S). 1200 Mike Allen
After Midnight (S). 4,00 am The Cof- ,

lection (Clasalcal Music) (5).

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 292

1 . . . RxR; 2 RxR ch, KN2;
3 B-BS cb, K-BS (if K-m ot

HI: 4 B-R6); 4 N-R7 ch, K-KS; •

5 R-K8 ch, K-Q2; 6 N-B6 mate
Solution to Problem No. 292
1 RxKNP . (threat 3 P-QR4

and 3 R-R3 mate), R(N1)-I®1
(so that if 2 P-QR4, Q-TGBI)*-

2 S-QR9! and Black has no
defence to 3 Q-B3 because his

first move self-blocked the

reply 2 . . . B-ICNL: If 1

RxKNP, B-Nl; 2 QxR ch, P-BS;

3 QxP mate.

TV RATINGS
w/e Oct. 28

TV RATINGS
- Week ending October 28
UK TOP 20 (viewers m)

1 Rockford Files (BBC) 19.65
2 Last of the Summer Wine

(BBC) 19.55
3 it's a Knockout (BBC) 19.35
4 Angela (Mon.) (BBC) 18.40
5 To tha Manor Born (BBC) 1B.25
6 Nationwide (Mon.) (BBC) ... 16.30
6 Nine O'clock News (Tues.)

_ .
{BBC) 18.30

W Shoestring (BBC) 34.15
16 George and Mildred (Thames) 127B -

16 Roots (BBC) 13.70

18 Prince Regent (BBC) w.~«~!-1Z65
IB 3-2-1 (Yorks.) .....-^..-.--IZB
20 Are You Befog Served^fBBCJ TZ55 -

Due to ah Industrial dispute TTVwa*
ofl the air until 17.45, bn, Wednesday
October 24. Figures prepared by Audits,
of Great Britain for the Joint fiidecRnr

Co mitrea for Telsvialan: •̂. Advertising
1

.

Research.
'

U.S. TOP TEN (NMsw. ntifngs)

1 60 Minutes (news) (CBS)^— 30.&.

2 One day at. a -Tiine -(comedy)i-

8 Nationwide (Tubs.) (BBC) ... 16.25
9 Blankety Blank (BBC) 18.10

10 Staraky and Hutch (Mon.l
(BBC) 18.00

T1 Generation Game (BBC) - 15.90
12 Nine O’clock News (Mon.)

(BBC) ... 1525
73 Coronation Street (Wed.)

(Gran.) —. 15.10
14 Two Ronnies (BBC) 14.80

2 One day at. a finw (comedy)
(CBS) *^3Q2

3 Alice (comedy) (CaS). ^—»2
4 Threes Company • -'.{comedy) -

(ABC) .-.^.^..-.-293
6- The JefTeruma (comedy)*'(CBS) Z7-S

6 Dallas (drama) (CBS)
7 Taxi (comedy (ABC) ,>..< 2£2
8 -MASH (comady} (CBS)
9 Mork end- Miiicbr (coroady)

1

'

(ABC)

10

Archie Bonkere Place femraedy)- -
*'

(cbs) ; aao

M

_ GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 858 77S5.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-9M 2576. Even Inn 8.0. MiL Stb. 2.30. ROjf-
Moo^Sot. RDffl. Mots. Frf. tad Sat. 600. MARY LEACH InlSENT A LtnOttO

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW MY LOVE by Bank. Ruben*.
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COLLECTING

Portraits inpot
BY JANET MARSH

ON NOVEMBER 20 Christies

South Kensington are to sell

the second pan of the collection

of Staffordshire PortraitFigures
formed, mainly in the sixties, by
Lt-Colonel A. Cl W. Kimpton.
The sixties were a peal; period
for collecting these figures; and
prices multiplied dramatically,

quits oat' of any' relation to
normal economic rises, fn the
decade: ;

•
_

lb * the early yeans of the
century, Staffordshire “flat-

backs ” had been disregarded as
ugly Victorian junk. With the
resurgence of interest in the
Victorian age in the : thirties,
however, they began to seem
quaint and - by "the " early
Saturday

. Book . period were
already being bought (still often
for a matter of sh£0ingsj for
their decorative quality as
popular art.;

Not until the 1950s, however,
did Brian Latham (Victorian
Staffordshire Figures, ' 1953)
and the . scholarly . Thomas
Ralston (’Staffordshire Portrait
Figures of the Victorian Age,
1958) indicate the curiosity as
social Mstoiy of the huge range
of celebrities of the period
commemorated by the Stafford-
shire potters with bold, crude
representations—often with so
little pretence at a real likeness
that the same figure might- be
re-titled when a new popular
hero eclipsed the old one.

The most relentless collector
and recorder and detective was
a naval surgeon called P. D.
Gordon Pugh; and when in 1970
he published "the locus classicus,

Staffordshire Portrait Figures,
the West; as It were; was Won.
Alter this' the pioneering days
were over: a hew figure still

appears from time to time; but
today's collector can check his

pieces in Pugh’s catalogue like
a stamp collector in Stanley
Gibbons’.

Some aspects of Staffordshire
portraits stilTremain mystifying.
Who bought , the millions . of

figures that must have been
produced in the heyday, between
the 1840s and- the 1870s? Were
they sold in shops, or fairs and
markets, or by travelling pedlars.

with donkeys and carts? Were
they primarily bought as orna-

ments or souvenirs? What social

classes bought them? (It is

surely an error when television

drama designers put the crude,

popular figures on the mantel-

shelves of grand Victorian

mansionSv).

At a time when the price of

such- figures — usually ranging
between 6d and two or three

shillings — represented a con-

siderable-outlay for a working

family, 'it is ’ hard to account

for the apparently ephemeral
interest of some of tire subjects.

:Qf course. Her. Majesty and
the Prince Consort, Wellington,

Shakespeare, Wesley, and Byron
might justify a permanent place

.on. the. sideboard. Yet whatever

posseted people, to lay out
money fox’;,-statuettes of sensa-

tional criminals: .Palmer, the
poisoner; • Arthur Orton, the
Wapping butcher who promoted
himself as : :the TLchbome
Claimant; or - George Hudson,
the embezzling railway king?

The Kimpton Collection was
strongest: in figui«s of Royalty,
Military and Statesmen. The
second part of the sale, how-
ever, includes a selection of the
figures, of stage personalities

which for me have always been
the most 1 -fascinating. (They
were' also the: first figures to

attract scholarly research, when
the theatre historians Raymond
Hander andJoe ICttchenson, and
the specialist dealer John Halt,

who still maintains a fine stock
at his shop in'Harrington Road,
first began to - discover their

pictorial sources.)

Again it is mysterious why
humble folk in little provincial
towns and- villages should
have bought representations of
the reignfng London stage
favourites. By the middle of
the century the old barnstorm-
ing touring theatres had waned,
and the rise of Nonconformism
had 1

, dampened the ordinary
Englishman’s- ardour for the
stage.

.

Yet.. the .Staffordshire stock
company includesthe scandalous

Madame Vestris and the no less

notorious Adah Isaacs Mencken
(portrayed' near-naked and tied
to a horse, for her role in
Vazeppa); dancers of the

Staffordshire portrait figure of
jenny Lind

romantic ballet like Petipa and
Grisi; operatic stars like Jenny
Lind, Mario, Lablache and the
other Grisi; long-dead stage
luminaries nfre Mrs. Siddons,
her brother John Philip Kemble
and the meteoric Edmund Kean.
In the case of Jenny Lind

—

the most popular stage subject
with the Staffordshire modellers
some 15 different figures of her
are recorded—the enthusiasm is

understandable. When she
first appeared in England in
1847 -the excitement was com-
parable to Beatiemania; and in
any case the costumes in which
she was pictured in the
illustrated papers made her
Staffordshire likeness eminently
decorative.

Significantly tile figures of
Jenny Lind are fairly excep-
tional in being actually titled.
I suspect that for the most part
the potters rarely intended their

stage “portraits” as portraits
at all. Not particularly imagina-
tive men, they took their sub-
jects from any pictorial source
available, and were probably
drawn to pictures of actors
simply on account of the

!

striking and decorative

!

costumes. 1

Oriental rug weaving
BY JAN BENNETT

OCTOBER and November will

have proved to have been two

of tie busiest months on record

for the carpet market, which is

just as well, since most dealers

would admit that the summer
has been one of the worst in

living memory.

Which brings me to the
subject of this month’s review;

an exhibition has been
timed to coincide with the

publication of Kilims, a large

and long-awaited monograph
which Mr. Petsopoulos, with the

aid of Michael Franses, a young
dealer whose knowledge of all

aspects of Oriental weaving has

begun to assume the reputation

almost of Holy Writ, has been
preparing for over a decade.

The result is one of the most
important contributions to the
development of carpet studies

published since the War and
greatly extends our knowledge
of an extremely beautiful, yet
hitherto surprisingly under-
described. area of Oriental
weaving.

It is a book which, like

Schumann's on Caucasian rugs,

Edwards’ on Persian rugs or

May Beattie’s on Safavid weav-
ings of the “ vase-technique,”

will serve to define and
categorise this type of weaving
for the foreseeable future. It

will become one of tbe very
few indispensable hand-books
for dealers, museum curators

and collectors alike. One should
add that the Black/Loveless

monograph mentioned earlier,

which contains a collection of

important essays by leading

scholars in the field, might
perform much the same func-

tion for the hitherto uncategor-

ised groups of south Persian

tribal weavings.

Both Mr. Petsopoulos and Mr.
Franses being dealers. It might
have been thought that the

text of this book would illus-

trate tbe wider shores of

English grammar and syntax

so beloved of the many carnet

dealers who, apparently, suffer

an almost mesmeric urge to

break into print However,
these two axe representative Df

a younger generation of dealers

for whom rugs are not simply

a commodity but a source of

continuous study, research and,
perhaps most importantly, love.

Kilims is as serious and literate

a volume as one could desire.

It is also, however, the product
of refined tastes and judgements
and a deep admiration for these
artifacts which, although pro-

duced by anonymous and illiter-

ate village women throughout
the Middle East largely for their

own use, nevertheless aspire to

the highest realms of art

Naturally, with a volume of
this size, there will be disagree-
ments here and there from the
very few people qualified for
well-considered dissension but
one feels confident that this

book will stand the test of time
better than, say, Sch&rmann’s
classification of Caucasian rugs
which, for ni3ny students, is far

less convincing now in its attri-

butions than It seemed a decade
ago when little serious attempt
had been made to sozt out the
highly complex groups of 19th
century Caucasian village
weaving.

Tbe subject of the book per-
haps needs definition here.
Oriental rugs can be divided
technically into two distinct
groups—those with pile and
those which are flat-woven like
tapestries. The former group
can be subdivided into three
groups— “ Sehna.” “ Ghiordes

”

and “ Jufti ”—based on the type
of knot used to make the pile.

Flat-woven rugs, however, can
be sub-divided into very many
different groups according to
structure. In Persia, the word
gilim is used today to describe
any type of fiat-woven artifact,

including floor-coverings (rugs),
although Mr. Petsopoulos sug-
gests that in its original mean-
ing, it specifically excluded
reference to rugs. However,
20th century western rug litera-

ture has found tbe use of only
one term to describe so many
different techniques too much
of a simplification and has con-
structed a wide-ranging termino-
logy to distinguish the various
types of Middle Eastern flat-

weaves. terms which might refer
either to the technique, the
style of decoration or the place
of origin. This terminology is

seeD to its best advantage in the
catalogue From the Bosporus to

Samarkand produced by the
Textile Museum, Washington, in

1969. although a number of
these descriptive terms now in
current use—such as Vemeh

and Sileh—seem to mean dif-

ferent things to different writers

and have, if anything, added a

certain amount of confusion to

the subject.

One particular usage for the

word Kilim has begun to

emerge, which is as a descrip-

tion for perhaps the simplest,

yet visually most effective, type

of flat-woven rug: this is pro-

duced in what is usually called

the slit-tapestry technique, or,

in Mr. Petsopoulos’s words,

“predominantly woollen, tapes-

try-woven, weft-faced fabrics.”

It is to this type that Mr.
Petsopoulos has confined him-
$elf in his book.

This being the case, what is

urgently needed now is a com-
panion volume to the present

one which would seek to clarify

the other types of flat-woven

rugs and artifacts; that would,
for instance, define the differ-

ences between Anatolian and
Caucasian brocaded rugs and
throw light on such little known
areas as Persian tribal soumaks,
such as those of the Afsbar,
Bakbtiari and Baluch. Within
the narrow term of reference
to which Mr. Petsopoulos has
confined himself- 1 can find only
one omission worthy of note.

In the past year or two. a certain

amount of confusion has been
caused by the appearance of
some rare examples of Yomud
Turkoman kilims, which many
people still find difficult to

distinguish from “ Shirvan "

horizontal banded kilims. Un-
fortunately, examples of the

former type are not included in

this book, so that this little

pocket of chaos is likely to be
with us for some time.

This is a mere cavii, however,
when faced with the brilliance

of wbat has been achieved. An
admirable text is perfectly

balanced by 422 illustrations, 72

of which are in colour. All the
pieces illustrated are the finest

possible examples so that we
have not only a highly im-

portant classification of types

but also a yardstick with which
to measure excellence. As
added bonuses, the typography,
lay-out and quality of reproduc-
tion are all of a very high
standard.

Yanni Petsopoulos: Kilims,
Thames and Hudson, £3S.

LOUDMER — POULA1N -

Auctioneers in own saleroom'

73 Faubourg Salnt-HonorA

75008 Pni .

Tel: 266 90 01 - Tnlrur. 641958F

SUNDAY 18 NOVEMBER;
a; 2.30 pm

VALUABLE ANCIENT PAINTINGS
FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART
Illustrated catalogue upon request

SO Franco francs

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER
at 9 pm ..

-

PRIMITIVE ART
America. Africa. Oceania

Illustrated catalogua upon request

30 French francs

.

SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER
at 2.30 pm
MARINE

fllustrasad catalogue upon request

15 French Irenes .

Display during the three days
preceding tile auctions

ANTIQUE MAPS

AND PRINTS :

FDR INVESTMENT

Comprehensive catalogue service

available or visit one o( our g8llanes

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED
Hogarth Rouse, High Street
Wandovar, Bucks HP22 6DU

WendOver 624402

91 Hish Street. Amereham. Bucks.
HP7 00U - Amereham ' 7213

Join the Mop Collectors Club
£5.50 per annum.

ROYALTY THLATKi:

'DEC 18
to JAN 12

IV.ATINKLS ON IV

The
Gingerbread

Man David Wooc

BERMIIDCRIKBINS

SOCK NOVVTlI 405 8004

TEA ON THE TROT
Many are the legends concerning animals in old Japan

and none is stranger or more mysterious than thost

involving their power of magical transformation and
possession.

Foxes and Cats figure largely, and their magic is oftec

touched with malice or -worse, for example the nine-tailed

fox, re-incarnation of a wicked creature that had her

malign existence centuries earlier in China; another is the

even more alarming vampire cat of Naheshima. Among
the most popular of these supernatural legends (and one

with no evil in it) is that of the Badger Tea-Kettle, about

a certain priest of Morinji who had an iron kettle—ir

Japanese, chagma—which turned, from time to time, intc

a badger.
This was a rather different animal from our homely Brock

and should properly he called the racoonfaced dog, Canis

nyctereutes. Like the fox and cat, this bushy-tailed

nocturnal creature, known in Japanese as tanuki. was
credited with magical powers and a love of practical jokes,

happily more often humorous than malicious; it’s bark

was said to sound like mocking laughter. No doubt the

priest found the uncertainty of tea-time hard to bear, foi

he seized the opportunity (when the kettle was strictly

itself to sell it to a tinker, who, more worldly wise thar

he, carried it about on exhibition and so made a fortune

The Ivory netsuke above shows badger and kettle in mid
transformation; it is signed Bunga, dates from the 19ti

century, and—whether it makes a fortune or not—wil

be Included- in a sale of netsuke on Tuesday, November 27

at Christie’s. For farther information on this sale o

future sales, please contact William Tilley at the addres

O^dafe^EneArtAuctioneers since1766.

8 KifigStreet, St.JanjesXLondon SWIY6QT
Td: (W) S3P9G60 THcc^l«2?Blegrains: Chnsii3itLOT&HiSWl

Sotheby’s in Zurich
An important series ofsales at the Baur auLac Hotel* Zurich.

\

Tuesday 13th November, 1979, at 10.00 hours

FINE EUROPEAN SILVER
and at1500 hours

A FINE COLLECTION OF
PORTRAIT MINIATURES

and at 17.00 hours

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Wednesday 14th November, 1979a at 10.00

and 14.00 hours

FINE GOLD BOXES, OBJECTS
OF VERTU, FABERGEAND
RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART

and at 16.30 hours

FINE JEWELS
and at20.30 hours

18THAND 19THCENTURY
SWISS PAINTINGS

Thursday 13th November, 1979, at

10.00, 14.00 and 17.00 hours

FINE JEWELS

Fridayi6thNmemher, 19793at
xo.oo hours

FINE CARPETS

Ablackenameland diamond cigarette case.

Catalogues available’from.

SothebyParkeBernetA.G*
20 Blricherweg, CH-S022 Zurich.

Telephone; (1) 2020011

24Rue de-la Cite, CH-1204 Geneva
Telephone: (22) 21 33.77

SothebyParke Bernet&Co*
34-35NewBond Street,London

W1A2AA.
Telephone: (01) 493 8080

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER
presents under the aosplcra of

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY

SUNDAY, 11 NOVEMBER at 3.15 pan.

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR
Programme Includes Sacred and Secular music, including works by
Vivaldi, Haydn. Schubert. Reg Sr, Kodaly; Austrian Folksongs,

Viennese Linden Johann Strauss Waltzas and Polkas:
and one-act comic opera

TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS” (In full costume)
£4-50. £5.00 Hall (All others sold) (01-928 5191 J & Agents

FRIDAY, 16 NOVEMBER at 8 p.m.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor MEREDITH DAVIES

BEETHOVEN : Missa Solemnis

SHEILA ARMSTRONG NORMA PROCTER
IAN PARTRIDGE DAVID THOMAS
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

£2.10. £3.00, £3.70, £4.40. £5 20 ONLY from Hall (01-928 3191) & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
by arnuiflemeot with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

MONDAY, 19 NOVEMBER at 8

DETROIT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ANTAL DORATI
YEHUDI MENUHIN

Medea’s Meditation and Dance BARBER
Violin Concerto in E minor MENDELSSOHN
Symphony No. I in D minor MAHLER

£2.SO, £4.00. £5.00. £6-00, £7.00, EB.00 only Hall (01-92B 31911 & Agents

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

£2-50, £4.00, £5.00, £6.00, £7.00. £8.00 only. Hall (01-92B 31911 & Agents

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC Ram Vaises Nobles et Sentiments fes

Charles Detolt Beethoven . . Plano Concerto 2

Christoph Eschenbadi Sduimamt . . Symphony 4

6.00 p.m. London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

£1-40. £2.10. £3, £5.70, £4.40, £5.20NOW AVAILABLE

H PHILHARMONIA

Andrew navis

Paul Crosslev

Ambrosian Singers

nillunnonla Ltd.

Elgar Overture, Cockaigne

Tippett .... Plano Concerto

Hobt Suite. The Planets

£1-40, £2.10. £3. £3.70, £4.40, £5.20
NOW AVAILABLE

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

McCabe. .. -The Shadow of Light
(RPO Commission 1st oerO

John Pritchard Hindemith. .Cello Concerto (1940)

|E3|| Pan! Tortelier Strauss Eln Heldenlebeo

Roval Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd-

£1 40. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. &5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 6 NOVEMBER

i

Son. ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC McCabe. .. .The Shadow of Light

9
John Pritchard Dvorik Cello Concerto

Dec.
Paul Tortelier Strauss Eln Heidenlefaen

3.15 pan
Roval Philharmonic

Orchestra Ltd.

£1 AO. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40. £5.20
AVAILABLE FROM 9 NOVEMBER

Son.

S

Dec.

Elgar The Kingdom

PHILHARMONIA
f

Andrew Davis

Isabel Buchanan Alfreds Hodgson
Robert Tear Jonathan Summers

Philharmonia Chores

7JO pan. Philharmonia Ltd. £1 AO. £2.10. £3. £3.70. £4.40 £5JO
AVAILABLE FROM 9 NOVEMBER

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Robin Green Management Ltd. presenb

TOMORROW at 3 pan.

JOHN VALUER
‘A great Chopin interpreter1

. Daily Telegraph

CHOPIN PROGRAMME
£3.20. £2.70. £2.10. £1.60. £1 from Box Office I.01-92B 31911

TUESDAY NEXT, 6 NOVEMBER at 7.45

van Walsum Management presents

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET
BEETHOVEN CYCLE

Op.18 No.4 In C wlnort Op.74 la E Oats Op.130 In B flat

£2.oo. £1.50. £14)0 from Boa Office i0i-928 3191) & Agents
£2.75. £205

/
AGNEW

TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION
WATERCOLOURS & ENGRAVINGS

comprising the. entire series
s>

Picturesque Views in England and Wales- <t

Adm. SOpinaidof the Artists' General
Benevolent Institution

- November 6-Becember 7

43 Old Bond Street, London, W1
;a bfes: Rssamble, London, W1
fsi: W-B29 6178 —

Mon.-Fri. ftU30 P-n.

Thura. until 7.00

art galleries

Dally HMHJ-e-00- S*®’ 10^
„? suffix

a COWTIMtNTAL OIL

Wo currently

tjffijajssrJSB
153 5274-5-

.

- Poretastar «£*"
“I »y FLORA

Till 6 Hw>
QV723 9473..

VZ.

* Run*-

Kps
2
"and Sculpture. U!*UJPgtB^

Sth"

oScn 10-6. 3*1. 2-6- C1om”
‘ oleyaTO.MfeiSrS” 2305.

BAlwm awm- —
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SpecialistsintheSalebyAuGroaoiCoinsand Medals

Wednesday, 7th November, at 1 pjn.

and
Thursday, 8th November, at I0JO ajn.

ANCIENT COINS
including Greek and Roman issues in Silver and bronze, also Byzantine

coins bi gold and brona
quuarazed Catalogue fS Plates} — Price £1)

Wednesday & Thursday, 21st & 22nd November, at 1 'pjn. each day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
i gold, silver end bronze
Ceca/Offue (€ Plans! —- Pride £Tl

m
(Uhisoatxd

Thursday, 6th December, at TO am.
ANCIENT, ENGLISH and FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver and bronze

fillunrated Caaiogue f4 Wares I — Price til

Catalogoas for Junker Sales of Cains and Medals to be held in the Winter

BrB now io course of preparation. In mid-February we will be

offering a fins Collection of Peninsular Medals (including -one large and
four smell gold Medals!, to the Royal Anillwy. and Northamptonshire

Regiment, together with other properties o> British Orders. Decorations

and Medals. Collectors desirous of selling should contact Glendining end
Co- promptly.

Vendors* Commission of 10% open to negotiation
on CoUaetions of high value.
CASH ADVANCES readily available.

Commission NOT charged to Buyers.

RICHARD GREEN
©DailyRLKWLOO

Satuiday 10JXM230

44 Dover Street

LondonWlXAIti
01-43379971491 3277

7-30

November
Bonaventure Peetere [1614-1652)

The Port of Copenhagen

Signed with initials

Panel: 28 ,,ix4Qin/725xl0l.5cin

Exhibition of Old Master Paintings
Fully musraied catalogue £5fl0 inducing postage

SUNDAY. IB NOVEMBER at 7.15 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
NICHOLAS KRAEMER conductor

ALISON HARGAN JOSE-LUIS GARCIA NEIL BLACK
oboe

soprano
HANDEL:

BACH:
VIVALDI:

TELEMANN:

violin
Concerto Grosso In B flat Op.G No.

7

Wedding Cantata No.203 ,
concerto tor violin A oboe fn B flat P 406
Suite: Don Qnicbotte

£1.50. £2.70. £3.30. £440. £4.60 from Box Often (01-928 3191 J & Agents

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SUNDAY. 16 DECEMBER at 7X0 p.m.

in tne oresenee of H-R H. The Prince of Wales
LPO National Appeal Pond Concert

Sponsored by Imperial Tobacco Limited

VERDI REQUIEM
SIR GEORG SOLTI

LEONTYNE PRICE YVONNE MINTON
VERIANO LUCHETTT MARTTI TALVELA
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

LONDON PHILHARMONIC CHOIR
PHILHARMONIA CHORUS

£1 on rct.nrfin.rt £200 £3.00. £4.50. £5.50. £6 50. £8.00. £11.00, available

nmir°rr^5*?£n
R
Vni 539 82121 4 Agents. A few tickets at £25.00 (Inc. buffet

Welbedc Street, London WiM 7HE.

ST. JOHN'S, SMITH Sfl- FRIDAY NEXT 9 NOVEMBER at 7.30

HAYDN & ENGLAND
Sponsored by The Folio society

#

The Academy of Ancient Music
Christopher Hogwood, director. Judith Nelson, soprano

London Trio No.2 In C for two Antes Ir violoncello

English Seoltisli Foltempfis arr Haydn
String Qnartet In E flat Ofl-T1

£3.50. £5. £2.50. £^"£^50
5
from John's BOX Office 101-222 1061)

Jeui-Marie Uclair

Scylla et Glaueus
Trafledle-lyrlqne 1746

Ftnt modern revival

Marie McLaughlin, Jennifer Smith, Joan-Clauda Orliac,

Anne-Marie Fodde. Patrizib Kwfllla, Rosamund lllmg,

Martyn Hill, Christopher Booth-Jones.

MONTEVERDI CHOIR

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS
leader: Huron .Standage

flaring original instruments

JOHN ELIOT GARDINER
SL John's. Smith Square, WedeaWayjid November_« 6J0

* Tickets: £2, £3, £4 fro* Olbee (01-222 1Q61J

ST. JOHN'S. Smith So. FRIDAY. 16 NOVEMBER at 7JO
Van Walsom Management presents

THE ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S
Conductor: John Lubbock

Else Krieg: violin. Abbie de Quant: Ante

Mozart: Elne K trine Nadltmosfk
Mercadante: Flute Conceno

Webern-
- Five fleets. Op.8 ,

Mendelssohn: violin Concerto In D minor
Sufcj Serenade tor Strings, Op 6

£2.80, £2JO. £1.63 or &1 tunreservefl? from Ban Office iQ1-2g2_106f?_
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The medicine

tastes nasty
NOT ONLY in London, but
right round the world, markets
are inspecting the prospect of a

serious effort to check inflation,

and finding it more than a little

forbidding. With the Swiss
yesterday following the Dutch
and German example in raising

interest rates, the squeeze set

off by the U.S. measures of

October 6 have noticeably inten-

sified, and nobody supposes that

the peak is yet near. The likeli-

hood of a farther oil price rise

—provoked partly by the impact
of stockbuilding on the spot

markets rather than by rising
consumption—threatens further

financial strain. Growth fore-

casts for the developed world
become a little gloomier day by

day.

Uninformative
Against this background the

UK position looks increasingly

exposed, and markets now freed

from exchange controls have
responded promptly. The pound
has continued to adjust down
to more realistic levels. The
gilts market pattern shows
increasing- fear that despite the
depressed outlook for activity,

shown both in the CBI indus-

trial survey and in the forecast

of rising unemployment dis-

closed in the public spending
White Paper. UK interest rates

may have to rise further before

they begin to fall. UK rates

no longer look so high relative

to world rates, but inflationary

habits in Britain still look more
obstinate than almost anywhere
else.

The most recent shock has

been the White Paper on public
spending in 1980-81. This brief

and somewhat uninformative
document has shown the Gov-
ernment's determination to

cany out its policies, but it has
also confirmed what everyone
should have expected: it is much
easier to talk about cutting out
waste than to do it.

The result is that some of

the £3{bn redaction in previous
spending plans is passed back
to the private sector, in the form
of higher charges or reduced
benefits. The fact that child

benefits are fixed In money
terms, and that other benefits

will in future be indexed to
prices rather than to wages,
means that the headlong growth
of social security spending has
been checked. The rising num-
ber of pensioners and of unem-
ployed still means a rising total.

The painful cuts in some other
programmes are rather more
than is needed to offset this and
the rise in spending on defence
and law and order.

However, rising prescription
and school meal charges, and
above all the threat of much
higher local rates, leaves little

for the private sector to cele-

brate.

One piece of information miss-
ing from the White Paper is

tiie implication of these cuts
for the borrowing requirement
but the market has been doing

its own sums, and the answers
quickly checked a small mid-
week rally in the gilts market
The fact is that when real pri-

vate sector activity is likely to
fall, the revenue is also likely

to fall in real terms, and even
a programme to bring total pub-
lic spending to a standstill

could leave a larger gap to be
financed outside the tax system.
This is in fact a normal

feature of the fiscal system, as

the Government's new chief

economic adviser pointed out
in a much-discussed analysis

some weeks ago, and the Gov-
ernment's present strategy is

calculated to produce the right

answer in the long run; but

!

the short-term outlook is dis-
j

appointing for those who pumed
naive hopes in the possibilities I

of Conservative liberation.

Of course the whole outlook
would be immeasurably im-

proved if wage pressures were
to abate along with demand
pressure in response to mone-
tary restraint There is in fact

some evidence of growing
realism in the most exposed
industries, notably the motor
industry, where the size of the
majority backing the manage-
ment's rationalisation plans for
British Leyland was an
encouraging surprise. The
erosion of militancy in Vanx-
hall and Talbot tells something
of the same story. The British
Steel Corporation is also pro-

claiming the consequences of
excessive costs in its plans to
use more imported coal, and to
close uneconomic plant Un-
fortunately, though, a few
swallows do not make a summer.
Most employers, including
British Leyland, face grossly
excessive wage demands and a
few have conceded excessive
settlements.

Deceptively bad
Every passing day, in short, <

makes it clearer that breaking
the grossly inflationary habits of
the last five years and more is

bound to be painful. The prob-
lem is not so much to control
the money supply: outflows
across the exchanges, whose
very possibility has depressed
the markets, do drain money
out of the system. It is to
secure a rational response to
monetary discipline. Only a
few employees have yet shown
any understanding of the con-
straints imposed by tight credit,

competition and cash limits.

However, the perspective
at this moment may prove

.

deceptively bad. The Govern-

1

meat's policies of shifting from
!

direct taxation to indirect taxes
j

and pubiic charges has a once-
j

for-all impact on retail prices,
|

and in most concerns, memories i

of tiie summer’s mini-boom are
,

still green. When the true
situation is as evident to the
man-in-th e-street as to the in-

vestment analyst, it will be time
to judge how far common sense
is taking over. Nasty medicine
will seem less nasty if it works.

Letters to the Editor

Universities

Prom the Pro Vice-Chancellor
University of Surrey

Sir,—Your temperate editorial

(October 30) on the financial

planning of Universities is well
taken but its conciliatory tone
is achieved by a somewhat sin-

gular interpretation of events.
It is apt that you should select

your main image from Lewis
Carroll.

I agree that we should not
imitate the White Queen and cry
before we are hurt: not that is.

if our cries are merely expres-
sions of pain. If, on the other
hand, their purpose is to direct

attention to and so perhaps
avert an impending injury, then
they are surely justified. A loud
cry at the rigbt time might well
have dissuaded the Knave of
Hearts from committing his
well-known felony.

Of course, most academics
are well aware that they must
take their share of the cuts that
are affecting hospitals and nur-
sery schools. But there are ways
of doing things. The letter re-

ceived from the University
Grants Committee by my own
University neither stated nor
implied that, I quote you, . .

economic fees (for overseas
students) are to be charged on
a basis yet to be agreed." Our
letter contains real money num-
bers. It tells us what we are
likely to receive by way of allo-

cation over the next four years
under three alternative plan-
ning projections. In all three,
a large amount is subtracted
proportional to the present num-
bers of overseas students. These
appear to have been priced, not
at marginal costs, but at £3,500-
£4,000 each. We have some rea-

son to hope that the calculations
may be subject to correction in
our case, but the principle is un-

altered—like other Universities

we doubt if we can continue to

attract the same number of
overseas students in a highly
competitive market at anything
like the deducted rate. If the

money is withdrawn regardless,

we cannot stay in business for

borne students without large re-

ductions in staffing- We may all

be proved wrong, but there has

been absolutely no indication np
to now that the Government will
“

. . . . take account not only
of costs but of what the market
will bear," to quote your inter-
pretation. We hope that they
will follow you in this.

Accepting the need for cuts,
the projections should surely
be based on a phased reduction
that might be achieved by care-
ful re-organisation and not on
the dubious premise that over-
seas students can continue to be
attracted at rates that are sub-
stantially higher than those
charged in other countries,

Also, a measure of consulta-
tion would be helpfuL it is

manifest that Universities have
different value systems when it

comes to overseas students.
They regard knowledge and its

pursuit through research as in-

ternational activities. Without
wishing to sell education on the
cheap (and recognising that Bri-
tain bas a diminishing number
of saleable commodities) they
want to retain a reasonable pro-
portion of overseas students be-
cause they are an essential fea-
ture of a high-quality institution
of learning.

So, the protests are mainly
about the manner of cutting,
which seems peremptory and ill-

considered. It was the Queen of
Hearts, no more renowned for
rational conduct than the White
Queen, who kept shouting “Off
with their heads.” “Off with
their heads*
(Professor) Terence R. Lee,
University of Surrey,
Guildford.

Steelmaking
From Dr. J. M. Kay

Sir,—The General Secretary
of the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation (October 31) has
rightly challenged the claims
of the Board of British Steel
Corporation regarding the
policy of concentration of steel-

making and the alleged econo-
mies of scale. Extravagant
statements have recently been
published both on the subject
referred to by Mr. Sirs and also

on the forecast low cost of iron

In the boardrooms of rival

casinos there were no celebra-

tions, only fear of what this

new embarrassment would
mean for the casino industry
in Britain.

The raid Is the climax to a
traumatic year for casinos. The
Victoria Sporting Club was
raided in a similar dawn attack
last December. Then in June
the police and the Playboy Club
objected to the renewal of Lad-
broke’s London casino licences.

And South Westminster magis-
trates found that two Ladbroke
subsidiaries were not “fit and
proper persons to be holders of
gaming licences.** Ladbroke’s
appeal against the finding be-
gins at Knightsbridge Crown
Court on Monday.

Greater

powers
Last Monday Mr. William

Whitelaw, the Home Secretary,
told the House of Commons:
“ Unfortunately it cannot be
said that the gambling scene in
this country is free from all

criminal elements.” And other
MPs in the House made it clear,

in the words of Mr. Dennis
Howell, that ** casino operators
have not got a friend in any
part of the house." The debate
in the Commons was to take
note of the report of the Roths-
child Commission on Gambling,
which had recommended greater
powers for the Gaming Board,
the supervising authority, and
much higher taxation — 74 per
cent on the cost of chips bought
by punters. The casino opera-
tors say this tax would stop
foreign gamblers coming to

production from the new Bed-
car blast furnace (October 13).

People with knowledge of the

industry are well aware that

these claims cannot be substan-
tiated. As Mr. Sirs observes,
the policy of BSC top manage-
ment since 1972 has landed the
Corporation with an over-

capitalised industry which it is

virtually impossible to ran at a

profit.

What then is to be done? It

is entirely understandable that
the Government is unwilling to
intervene in management deci-

sions and that it hopes to find a
way out of the problem simply
by resort to monetary controls.
Unfortunately, however, if BSC
policy is fundamentally mis-
conceived, no amount of finan-

cial control will restore the
Corporation to profitability. It
requires very great credulity to
believe that despite the dis-

astrous record of the present
management over the past seven
years the Corporation will sud-
denly swing back into a break-
even position next year. If the
Government keeps to its

declared intention of refusing to
fund the Corporation’s revenue
losses after next March, then
BSC will be bankrupt before the
end of 1980.

Is it really necessary to wait
for this to happen with conse-
quentially heavy losses falling
on the taxpayer and disastrous
effects on the workforce in the
industry ? It would seem reason-
able in this situation to petition
the Government to end the
agony by dismissing the
present board of the Corpora-
tion, and appointing a new
chairman with a clear directive

to dismantle the centralised
structure.

If this was done, a number
of medium-size works or works
groups such at Shotton, Corby,
Sheffield, and Scunthorpe, rep-
resenting about 50 per cent of
existing BSC capacity, could
fairly quickly be restored to a
moderate level of profitability

with good prospects of main-
taining steady employment for
the majority of the workforce.
The possibilities for fnture

for London’s casinos
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW and WILLIAM HALL

B
etween s.oo and s^o
yesterday morning, over

450 police and Gaming
Board officials swooped on

four London casino clubs. They
told the punters and croupiers

to stay where they were, ques-

tioned them, let most of them
go and took others to Maryle-

bone Police Station to “help
them with their enquiries.”

Lorries rolled up at the

casinos to take away sacks

containing gambling chips,

papers, wallets and cash. The
police stayed at tiie clubs well

into the daylight hours. The
administrative office of tiie

casino group was staffed by a

telephonist who plaintively said

“nobody is here.”

Confusion abounded and
rumours of all sorts flew around
the small world of London
casino gambling.

Coral itself announced that
the group headquarters at

Berkeley Square House were
occupied by police with a
warrant relating to stolen cash
being on the premises. The
offices were sealed and staff

were not allowed access.

Britain, reducing the foreign
exchange benefit And a lot of
domestic gam ing would be
driven underground, they main-
tain, encouraging the criminal
involvement which Britain’s

gaming law strives to keep out

But after the succession of

scandals which have hit casinos,

the emotional backlash could
swamp these protestations.
Members of Parliament happily
admitted on Monday that they
betted on horses, filled in pools
coupons or pulled one-arm ban-

dits. But casino gaming was
admitted by none of them. It

seemed to have a moral stigma
attached to it, although none of

the MPs was able to say exactly

what that stigma was. British

legislation on casinos is based

on this puritan distaste for

them. Gambling on the spin

of the roulette wheel has been
treated as an evil reluctantly to

be tolerated, while betting on

the gallop of hooves is consi-

dered a glorious royal sport

Coral said that the casinos

would open for business as
usual.

‘Absolutely

immoral’
Mr. Bob Hellish MP may well

have spoken far many men in

his string of biting attacks on
casinos. "Some Greek Slipping

magnates went to a casino at

11 o’clock one evening. At four

o'clock the next morning they

left having lost £185,000. I

find that absolutely immoral. It

is nauseating. I know it was
their money but does the House
realise that we could build an

old people’s home for that

amount?”

The casino operators and the

Tourist Board would reply that
half of their losses will go to

the Treasury in tax and is more
likely to benefit Britain's old

people than if the Greeks lost

the money in Las Vegas. And
the Greeks’ visit to London will

have involved paying for meals,

hotel rooms, taxis and a whole
range of services which provide
employment and foreign ex-

change.

Mr. Mellish wanted to see

casinos closed down entirely "so

that casing characters would
then be able to spend more
money on honest activities such
as racing.” But the Government
would be most unlikely to con-

template such an extreme step.

It might disregard the tourist

aspect in an emotional moment
but would not forget the dan-

ger of crime that is inherent in

the total suppression of any
luxury. Just as banning of liquor
in the U.S. led to. gangsterism,

so the banning of casino gaming
in Britain would be welcomed
most enthusiastically by crim-
inals.

The whole problem of con-
trolling the nation’s gambling
casinos has never been property
solved by Parliament. In 1960
the Betting and Gaming Act
was passed to implement the
recommendations of the Royal

Commission on Betting, Lotter-

ies and Gaming 1949-51. This
was aimed at banning all gam-
ing for private gain.

But it failed dismally and by
the mid-1960s commercialised
gaming was flourishing. Within

a few years weD over 1,000

casinos had -sprung up in

Britain and ordinary people
whose interest might never
have gone beyond a flutter at

a Church of England whist
drive were being introduced to

the delights of roulette and
chemin de for.

The new gaming law was diffi-

cult to enforce. The police had
no right of entry to the dubs
and live entertainment was
being used to lure punters into

gambling. Special gambling
junkets were being flown
across from America and, much
to the horror of the legislators,

there were signs that organised

crime was starting to flourish.

So, only eight years after the

original legislation. Parliament
was forced to think again, and
the 1968 Gaming Act was born.
Unlike its predecessor, the
1968 Act was based on the
assumption that commercial
gaming was bete to stay. At the
time the Home Office explained
that “the main purpose of the
Act is to curb all forms of

gaming which are liable to be
commercially exploited and
abused.” It recognised that
commercial gaming could not
be supressed but sought to
bring it under strict controls.

The underlying philosophy
behind the Act was that pro-
moters could supply gaming
facilities sufficient only to meet
‘‘unstimulated demand." The
desired aim was to purge gam-
bling casinos ' of criminal
elements, cut out excessive
profits and ensure that gambl-
ing was honestly conducted in
decent surroundings.
The whole approach of the

1968 Gaming Act differed
noticeably from the way other
countries regulated their
casinos. Normally, casinos are
seen as a lucrative source of tax
revenue and are encouraged to
expand but in Britain the over-
riding principle is that there
should only he enough casinos
to meet unsatisfied demand

—

and no more.
This philosophy threads Its

way through the whole fabric of
official controls on British
casinos. Live entertainment is

prohibited because it might en-
courage people to gamble. There
is a ban on the provision of
credit and strict limits on adver-
tising. The rule that anyone
who wants to gamble must wait
48 hours before being admitted
to a club is designed to stop
impulsive gambling.

Initially, the 1968 Gaming Act
was very successful. The new
Gaming Board was given
draconian powers. One of the
most potent was its ability to

control the certification of every-
one who wanted to own, run or
merely work in a casino. If it

refused a certificate that was it

There was no need to give any

joint state/private sector

ownership of some of these sub-

sidiary companies should not
be overlooked. The industry
would be healthier and would
offer better employment pros-

pects in the future if the pri-

vate sector could be expanded.
The over-capitalised plants on
Teesside, in South Wales, and
in Scotland, would present a
greater problem aod one or
more of these would almost cer-

tainly find themselves in the
hands of an official receiver
within a matter of weeks. The
scale of tbe bankruptcy, how-
ever, would at least be signifi-

cantly less than that of the
Corporation as a whole. In view
of the special regional nature
of the problems in these areas
there would also be a stronger
case for transitional arrange-
meats to cover a re-structuring
of the steel plants in Sonth
Wales, Scotland, and the North
East.

There is a great opportunity
now for a fundamental change
of course in the UK steel in-
dustry.

J. M. Kay,
Church Farm,
SL Briavels,
Nr. Lydney, Glos.

centage of schools whose pupils
had entered the competition.
Out of roughly 6,500 secondary
schools pupils from only 200
responded. Some entrants
claimed that their schools took
little interest in their entry.

Would it not be possible for
say one or two hundred com-
panies to offer sums of say
£5,000 to any school whose
pupils' artefacts appeared in the
regional and national finals.

Tbe few hundreds of pounds
awarded to pupils are satisfac-
tory. But if schools. In these
hard times, saw the opportunity
for winning £5,000 to be spent
on equipment to foster product
design in their own school,
would not this excite the in-

terest of many headmasters. If,

in addition, companies which
offered such sums were pre-
pared to write to all the schools
in their locality telling them of
tbe scheme and of their finan-
cial support then the scheme
might get a huge boost with
benefit to alL

Wilfred Brown.
9, Blenheim Road, NWS.

Budgets

Design

From the President.
Association of District
Council Treasurers.

reason.
Virtually overnight the num-

ber of casinos dropped from weti
over 1,000 to just over 100, and
under the control of Sir Stanley
Raymond, head of the Gaming
Board the industry was cleaned

.

up. If ever there was say doubt
about what was, or was not per-

mitted, casino operators always
knew that if they upset the
Board their certificates of

approv&l might be in jeopardy.

:

For a time tins was sufficient

to curb the excesses of the more
greedy casino operators. lathe ,

early 1970s the industry started

to expand rapidly mainly on the
back of the tourist invasion.

Between 1974-75 and 1976-77 the
industry “drop” (a rough, prosy
for turnover) nearly doubled
and the big London casino

operators made small fortunes.

The Rothschild Commission
report on gambling concluded
that it was “convinced that a
well managed, suitably located

casino is an exceedingly profit-,

able business—as profitable,

probably, as any other business

in the country." This has been
borne out by the profits being
made and last year Coral
Leisure and Ladbroke topped
the lists of companies with the
fastest profit growth over the
period 1966-77.

However, one of the main
weaknesses of the 1968 Act is

that it is a piece of social legis-
‘

lation aimed at curbing ' the
excesses of commercially moti-

.

vated enterprises and as such
there is bound to be a certain

amount of friction between the
Gaming Authorities and the
casino operators.

The former are anxious to see

no stimulation of demand while

the latter can only increase

their profits if by some means
they can increase the number of
punters coming through their

casinos. In addition, many of tiie

rales concerning tiie spirit as
opposed to the letter of tiie Gam-
ing Act are unwritten and cap-

able of different interpretations.

There are a number of grey
areas which have never been
tested by a court. The Ladbroke
Group, in particular, has felt

rather hard - done by on this

score.

i.ii i £KNaiv^ *>
it, i v
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Serious

concern
In a letter to shareholders in

July about the refusal of the

Loudon licensing committee to
renew its casino licences the
Ladbroke board said it felt
“ serious concern ” that a sub-

stantial part of the hearing of

the Committee was directed at

considering practices which it

maintains, were normal through-

out the casino industry. It went
on to say that “ it may not have
been sufficiently appreciated

that the hearing effectively

amounted to a review of such
practices which have never pre-

viously been disapproved of by
any authority and certain of

expenditure guideline given to

them by the present Government—as they have taken notice of
similar guidelines given by pre-

,

vious administrations. They are,

however, under a clear duty laid 1

upon them by Parliament to

budget for what they believe is

most likely to happen. The
present situation can be likened
to twice bitten, three times
extremely shy.

K L. Webster,

New Walk Centre,
Welford Place, Leicester.

Boycott

Prom Lord Brown
Sir,—Last week I attended

the national final of the “ Young
engineer for Britain” award
scheme. It was certainly very
encouraging to witness the in-
genuity and skill displayed by
tiie entries. The Department
of Industry is to be congratu-
lated for organising this
National competition.

Many companies have sup-
ported this event by cash prizes

of up to £500, Opportunities for
travel, etc. The entire venture
warrants the whole-hearted
support of schools and indus-
trial companies for it represents

a long term attack on a major
national problem — lack of

sonnd product development

Tbe striking aspect of tbe
competition was the small per-

Sir.—-Your report by Paul
Taylor and Gareth Griffiths con-
cerning last Friday’s meeting of
tbe Consultative Council on
Local Government finance is

worthy of further comment.
It was said that local authority

treasurers " are traditionally
more cautious than the Govern-
ment in predicting the effects
of pay inflation." If, by the use
of the word cautious, you mean
realistic or accurate then nobody
is likely to quarrel with the
statement. It is an indisputable

fact that local authorities,

advised by their treasurers, in

the two years (1974-75 and 1979-

1980) when inflation has taken
off have got much closer to the
eventual truth than the Govern-
ment of the day achieved when
fixing the rate support grant.

Local authorities will take a

great deal of notice of any

From the Chairman, Anti-boy-
j

cott Co-ordinating Committee, I

Anglo-lsrael Chamber of Com-
merce.

\

Sir,—I have read your report 1

“Netherlands action on Arab
i

boycott” (October 25) with great

,

interest

Mr. Nott, Secretary of State
for Trade, said on October 17
that he is planning to have dis-
cussions with Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary, on mat-
ters pertaining to the boycott,
and specifically cm FCO en-
dorsement of notaries’ signa-
tures on “Negative certificates
of origin” for Iraq. When the
select committee of tbe House
of Lords on the Foragn Boy-
cotts Bill reported to the pre-
vious Government it clearly con-
demned this practice.

The conclusions of both the
House of Lords select committee
and the Dutch Government are
very similar, without the bur-
den of answerability. The pre-
vious UK Government said it
did not intend to be “ahead of
the pack'’ by raising tbe Arab
boycott among the Nine. Pos-
sibly the Dutch Government's
interest will give our own Gov-
ernment the impetus to at least
join with it in raising this in-
ternational commercial irritant
at the forthcoming Dublin meet-
ing.

The Arab boycott is collapsing
largely due to the Egypt/Israel
peace. Concerted EEC action
could tip it overt

J. A. Romberg, _
S/12 Brook Street, W7. ridpb
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Men hide their faces after the police raid on the International.

Sporting Club In Berefceley Square early yesterday.
"

which have been tacitly

approved."
‘

Ladbroke complained that

“there has been every opport-

unity for the Gaming Board to
make clear previously the views
which it may now hold on these
matters— ”

For these reasons it looks as

if Parliament will soon be again
reviewing the machinery of
casino control and tightening

up the weaknesses which are
now surfacing rather spectacu-

larly. In this week’s parliamen-
tary debate on the Royal Com-
mission on Gambling report the

Home Secretary said that there

were a number of things which
had to be done as soon as the
law could be amended. Among
the reforms he wanted was the
regular provision of audited
accounts by casinos and noti-

fication of any changes in con-

trol of casinos. Mr. John
Ryman, the MP for Elyth, went
even further and argued for

considerably greater powers fdrv
the .Gaming Board So this iryj

- could control ,tfae fringe 'efcf-’t

ments in tiie casino industry.
, .

There is a danger^particitiariwyj

in the fixing of tax rates, of :

overreacting. Most axe!; ran:;!

honestly, despite the^ enormous'.
*

temptations open to both /'the’?

companies which own them and >
the individuals which ran them.,’*

Casinos are cash businesses and.

the systems needed to .prevent-3

corruption are sophisticated/-
5

Ladbroke has recently. installed!'

the latest equipment which in-. ?
eludes photographic

.
cameras,-

1

computers and television;/

cameras. Practically everything,:
'

that happens is recorded -hr-;

some form or another.

Until tins year, - Britain’* J

casinos had an unparaHed reptt-'.j

tation in the world for integrity! •;

.

and decency^ Recent events .are-.'}

bound to lead to further im-v*

provements in the systems of *

gaining control \ :!;
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For many dderiy people^ going into a*!iHbnSs?- :
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seems Eke the endofthe world. - -
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TV set makers seek new markets
JUST ABOUT everyone in
Western Europe the U.S. and
Japan who wants a television
set has one. Far.TV set manu-
facturers, facing flat demand
way into the future after a
vertiginous drop from high
levels of.production three or
four years ago, that is at once
the problem and the solution.
A virtually saturated market

is cteariya problem. There are

m
still extra new sales to he made
in .. Italy, in Spain and in
Portugal; . while other countries

I
comjagdnto the West European

I f-
orbiV-sw* as: Greece, -Turkey

EJr l { and (half in, half out) Israel
afeu « i I -B will offer .expanding markets'.

They; are 'unlikely to provide
- ewjnfh bales; however, for a

^ 3
new 'boom.- -

gfe" “second set” .market (U.S.
manufacturers Jspeak of

" the
“market arid beyond,

°ut there must be limits.)

^4-
r
- . Europeans

;

have . In . practice

'

V7‘V proved more resistant to
;
"the

-^vi second set-toan Americans, but
.-'sb it is still a significantmarket

Third, there is the replace-
meaP market, which tends to he
cydicaL- _.The more optimistic .

manufacturers;^ say
"
that /a

t replacement: wave will; soon be
- - j upon ns, as sets -sold- in the

'

.
boom times -of tiie early J570s
begin to dim in.the early 1980s.

1 As far as the various, motives
" for buyingTVa can be qnantt-

'
. ? fied, this probably the- most
K important

None of this, however, -is

:j, . .
:!« believed by most manufacturers

' .••• • -—in Europe and toe US., at any
—- -

’
• rate—*o: guarantee more than

stability over the next few

!

years. Both, on the Continent

-

and in the UK, there is large-
overcapacity: in the UK^mann-
factnrers 'can produce around

H 2.4m sets a year, and are pro-
. ducing around 1.8m. Competi-

f .
.. tion between manufacturers is

• i- therefore intense, and ‘there is

£ an increasing, dual emphasis on
- cost cutting. and hew technical

- and product’ .strategies. -

^ - For most Emopean manufac-
:

tnrers, there is considerable..
k '. • work to he donein getting their

‘

BY JOHN LLOYD

OUTPUT OF COLOUR PICTURE TUBES, M. UNITS

Screen Sixe ^
’

•Japan U5. W. Europe RestWorld Total

20" and Mow . 33.40 5.4 035 030 19.45
22" and over 1.10 4.1 7j4S 040 ’ 1335

TOTAL
;

1430 95 730 0.70 3230

PRODUCTION OF COLOUR T.V. SETS, M. UNITS

Screen Size Japan US. W. Europe Rest World Total

20" and below 0.1 4.7S X2 Z9 1735
22" and over 6.4 3A0 8b 03 1230

TOTAL :?• • A5 . 7J5 10-2 3.7 30.15

WORti>SALES OF COLOUR T.V. SETS, M< UNITS

J 4

ScreenSixe

20“ and below
22“ and oyer

TOTAL -
.

houses in order.' Tbe - tables

reproduced «n this page show
that both German and tJK TV
set makers' have'-doable or even
treble the labour costs incurred
by Japanese: producers, which,
are the present major competi-
tion, or the South Koreans, who
are the: -competitors of the
future. -At the same time, pro-

duction costs, including labour,

are' likely to be - up- to 50 per
cent higher!;..: .. .

.In a confidential report for

the National Economic Develop-
ment Council's; sector working
party on -censnmer electronics,

the .Boston Consulting Group
reckoned.that: -.

• Japanese .
designs typically

required'up to 30 per cent fewer
components than .. . .

German,
Korean, or UK sets because of

their greater use of integrated

circuits. ‘
.:

.

' . ...
*

. . .

.

• Japanese plants- inserted be-
tween- 65*80 per rent of their

TV : components automatically;

against between 0-15 per cent in
German and UK plants; -

• Japanese plants 'are large-

scale,- , ^ with .
throughputs of

' To To
5. W. Europe Rest World Total

1 2J Z9S 18.2$
> 73 .135 HAS
1 100 4.30 30.10

Source: Mullard

around 500,000 sets a year, a
figure reckoned by the consul-
tancy to be optimum. Most
European plants are half that
capacity, or less.

• The quality of Japanese com-
ponents were “of an order of
magnitude " superior to those
of many of their competitors.

Capacity
In a memorandum based on

the Boston report, the working
party argued that, for UK set-
makers. “the situation is that
only Thom and Philips cur-
rently possesses the colour tele-
vision production volume
(though dispersed over several
production sites) necessary to
establish a -<ar>gl« .plant of the
necessary scale. Rank/Toshiba
and GEC/Hitachi, with an in-
fusion of Japanese know-how,
have ithe capacity, if not the
sales volume at present, to
achieve these economies of
scale. Sony and Matsushita also
have the same capability if

they wish to exercise it For
them and other UK companies
the creation of plants of the

necessary scale in the UK there-

fore needs -to be accomplished
by mergers/acqiasitioas.”

With this and other conclu-
sions of the report—as. for in-

stance, increasing the level of

Japanese inward investment in

the sector—there was substan-

tial industry disagreement Both
Thorn and Decca. for example,
thought the report a bad we.
Thorn in particular—the only
UK TV company in the world
major league, though, at 13th,

far down at—has rejected the

invitation to team up with the
Japanese in favour of a strategy

of introducing better work
practices and assembly tech-

niques on its -own account. This
was after having sent a team of

shop stewards and manage-
ment to study Japanese methods.
First results are said to be pro-

mising: even a (Japanese) com-
petitor recently commented, in

private, that the new Thorn
chassis was a good one.

It is here where the solution
k to he found, born of a tight
overcrowded market and
present and future hard pound-
ing from the Far East If British

—and all European—companies
are coming late to automatic in-

sertion techniques, they are at
least coming: if they have ig-

nored quality for too long in
favour of low price and service

networks, they are no longer
able to.

Yet such house-ordering is

likely to be painful. ITT, the

U.S. multinational which bases
most of its consumer electronics

division in Europe and claims

to be the Continent’s third

largest manufacturer of TVs,
recently announced the
imminent closure Of tWO of its

three UK TV plants, with a loss

of 900 Jobs: the closures fol-

lowed hard on the heels of three

other ITT TV plants in Italy,

Austria and France. TTTs aim,

in line with its European policy,

is to concentrate production of
its 700,000 sets a year in three
plants — in England, France
and West Germany — each
plant producing a major sub-

assembly, while at the same

time assembling whole sets for
its particular domestic market.
The strategy closely parallels

that of another U.S. multi-
national, Ford.

Some UK television companies
have, of course, not only swal-
lowed the medicine but em-
braced the doctor. General
Electric (GEC) and Rank have
teamed up with Hitachi and
Toshiba, reportedly to the
benefit of all, though these are
early-days for judgment
That as the traditional part

of the solution: a catting back
in labour costs in favour of
automated assembly, coupled
with much-needed qualily con-
trol systems. The more excit-
ing changes, and possibly the
maior hope for revival in the
television industry in Western
Europe at least, lies in new de-
velopments. of which we are
now seeing a host

First, there are new shapes
for the television set itself. The
radical in this matter, as far
as the UK is concerned, is Mr.
Clive Sinclair, now shorn of
much of his inventive but un-
profitable company, but still

indefatigable producing ideas.
Mr. Sinclair achieved a world
first with the •* microvision,” a
tiny, genuinely portable TV
whose sales have been disap-
pointing; he is now working on
a flat-screen TV.
The latter development looks

more promising in commercial
terms, if only because other TV
companies worldwide are put-
ting money into it The first

manufacturer to produce a high-
qnality screen which can be
hung on the wall and thus
remove the ungainly bulk of the
domestic TV receiver from toe
sitting-room door will clearly be
on to a good thing.

More thought however, is

now going into the content of
televisions than into their

shape; indeed, a variety of de-
velopments mean that the TV
actually could become what it

has been billed to be for some
years — a home entertainment-
cum-learning centre. Reviewing

Brighter

days in

Knightsbridge

Why the winter chill has brought warmth to the shopping heart of

Knightsbridge How Ernie is an unacceptabe immigrant An
unlikely marriage in Portuguese politics
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If you're driving along Bromp-'
ton Road, the Knightsbridge end
of Brompton. Road that is, on
Friday afternoon, you may
notice that the world suddenly
seems a little brighter. At 3 pm
precisely next Friday Halrrods
will switch oh' As.-. Christmas
Humiliations, signifying that the.
Christmas shopping has officially

started. Only 39 shopping days
to go. Madam.
But while British shoppers

seem quite happy to wait for
Friday's official start to the
Christmas panic, oar continen-
tal cousins are not so restrained.
For the past couple of weeks
London’s most- famous
emporium ,has been rushed off

its feet with foreign visitors

stocking up for Santa. The store
has been almost bursting with
Spamsh.German, French, Dutch
—and believe it or not,
American shoppers.

“ It’s all those tourists who
didn't come in the summer,”
explains Robert Midgely,
Harrods delightfully urbane and
immaculate chairman and . man- :

aging director. -
“We had a very bad June,

July and August—store traffic

was right down. It was so bad
we had to ask all our buyers to
cut their forwards orders by
25 per cent across thp :bbanL
But now with . this, dramatic
pick-up our turnover wBLbe .at

,

least 15 per cent- tip on last year
—around £165m we expect"

Contributing generously, to
that £165m trill be the newly-
arrived American contingent
who, despite- rumours that they
had forsaken Britain forever
because of (aX

'

' extortionate
hotel rates, fb> the weak dollar

and • <c) the coining US',

recession, are now seen stagger-

ing out- of - the .store .in droves,

laden to the gunnels with those

ubiquitous (well I. five in'
Knightsbridge and .'believe me
they are everywhere) green and

gold cany bags.

“Yes, the Americans are

certainly back again,” confirms

Mr. Midgely, “but while there

are lots of them they aren't

spending as much as they were

last year—-we aren't seuwg as

many of those £10,000 dinner

rets. They are still buying
china and glass-—but in smaller

quantities, and at lower prices.'

According to Mr. Midgely

there is a marked trend away

from the higher-priced items

that Harrods has traditionally

been famous for.
** We are

becoming aware that some of

our prices are a little bit too

high, and so we are making an

effort to broaden our middle

ranges because that’s where the

market seems to be now. We
will still be just as exciting as

always, but our prices wifi be

more within the reach ^of the

middle market shopper.”

Hie emergence of the nuaaie

Classes, and dare one say it,

even the lower classes, as

Harrods' customers is the one

phenomenon that Blidgeiy has

noted during his 20 years as a

director of Harrods-—the last

10 of those years as chairman

and managing director. “Twenty

years ago we didn't get the-

working classes'in here, but now

everyone shops at' Harrods,

especially at Christmas. I
^remember a couple of years ago
a bricklayer, who Was baflding

bis own house coming in here
and buying gold’ taps for his

bathroom at £300 a pair. He
wouldn’t have had the money to

.-daJhat 20. yeais.ago.” . ..
, ^

But while Midgely is cheer-

fully optimistic about a jumper
Christmas—“ No matter what
the economy is ylike people

.-always find the mbney to spend

. at 7
. Christmas ’V-and a jolly

• good January— “ Well our
• January salef is famous now
isn't is cautions about
his predictions for the first

quarter.;"

“ It's* going to be much
tougher next year. We’re going

- to have to work very h’ard to

• keetrour figures np.”

' IJ/’XFA
>• **

Battle

of the

bonds
There aife very few bugbears In

" Anglo-U.S. relations—fortuna-

tely. Bat one of them is premium
bonds. And any Briton taking
up residence in the U.S., or

wanting to buy bonds for friends

or relations in the UE. should

be aware of the problem.
‘ It all dates bade more than

100 years when Congress passed

a law banning in the US. the

postal system for communicating

about lotteries. The law was
passed at a time when lottery

swindles . were rife. But though
-the swindles are now things of

the past, the law survives.

Unfortunately, the US. postal

service has determined that pre-
mium bonds are a lottery. So
it; bag told Ernie and his col-

leagues up. in Lytham St Annes
that if they communicate news
of winnings to people in the US.
by tetter, they will he breaking
US. law.-Not wishing to disturb
the special relationship between
the US. and the= TJK,, the people
in Lytham St Annes went along
with this. And now, if they find

a bondholder with a U.S. ad-

dress, they send him a letter

telling hizn abmtt the legal prob-
lem. and advising Mm to sell

his bonds. They also advise him
that nominating a UK recipient

for the winnings won’t do be-

cause the real holder must, at

some stage, sign a receipt And
communicating the receipt to

the US. also violates US. law.

The net results is that it is

impossible for people in the

US. -to own premium bonds. In

practice, of course, a lot of

people do own them because the

US. postal service cannot steam

open all letters forwarded from

England. But if US. postal

derkx find one of those charac-

teristic buff envelopes with a

lytham . St Annes postmark,

they have instructions to stamp

it. with a special stamp saying

“return to sender. Believed

to contain lottery material.”.

The Americans are, of course,

entitled to formulate their own

laws. But one tiling that iris

foreigners affected by this parti-

cular legal wrinkle is that many

US; states have passed their

own laws overriding the Federal

prohibition on lottery communi-

cation so that they can start

their own premium bond-type

savings schemes- themsdves.

the list, it includes: viewdata

and teletext systems (the first

coming through phone lines,

the second transmitted as ordi-

nary TV signals); cable tele-

vision channels which, as Mr.

Barry Cox, head of current

affairs at London Weekend has

argued recently, should he mul-

tivarious; TV games, which have
become an obsession for some
and at least a~ passing amuse-
ment for many; video cassette

Systems for recorded material

and for recording off-air and
playing bade and video disc (to

come) for films and educational
material.

Let us assume that all of

these services were now ns

available to all families as their

present TV service, and as

commonly used. The TV set's

use would be enormously
enhanced : viewdata would

allow it to be employed as a
shopping, travel and business

aid; cassettes and discs greatly

extend television's educational

. potential; while they both, to-

gether with games and cable

television channels, greatly ex-

pand the field of domestic

entertainment

These possibilities may stimu-

late the industry in a variety

of ways. First, the new products

themselves—video cassette and
disc players—now constitute a

major sub-branch of toe TV
industry, presently dominated
by Sony, Matsushita and Philips.

They in turn are giving rise

to new strategies for companies,

most graphically demonstrated

in the UK by Thom’s bid for

EMI, with the express intention

of using EMI's “software” of

recorded music in the Thom
TV set “ hardware ”— the
whole package to be marketed
primarily through the efficient

Thom rental chains.

The idea has had its critics

in the City, but not from the
company’s competitors: Sony,
possibly the most vigorous of

the Japanese manufacturers
(though not the largest: that is

Matsushita) expresses an inter-

MONDAY — Confederation of

British Industry two-day confer-

ence opens, Town Hall. Birming-
ham. European Parliament
Budget Session opens, Stras-

bourg. House of Commons
second reading of Education (No.

2» BilL Wholesale price index
(October provisional). Transport
and General Workers’ Union dis-

cuss possible industrial action on
opencast coal sites.

TUESDAY — Commons second
reading of Industry Bill London
clearing banks' monthly state-

ment (mid-October). U.K. banks'
eligible liabilities, reserve assets,

reserve ratios and special

deposits (mid-October). Hous-

COMPARATIVE PRODUCTION COSTS

£ per colour TV set UK japan Korea WestGt
Direct labour oasts 10.6 5J 13 15.1

Material costs 126.0 1003 113.0 1193
Plant overheads 203 113 23 173

Total production costs 1563 116J 1163 151.1

DIRECT LABOUR COSTS PER SET

Employment costs

Total labour costs per set £1OjS

est in doing something similar,

and has spoken of its technical

agreement with Philips as

possibly leading to tihe same
end. Philips’ Polygram sub-
sidiary, which is already one of

the world’s larger recorded
music companies, is now likely

to take over Becca’s record
divirion, which includes an
enviable classical library.

UK Japan Korea West Germany
6.1 13 53 33

1J4 33 03 335

£103 5.7 13 153

Source: NBDC

Strain
Second, a range of different

programme formats clearly puts

a strain on toe use of one
domestic TV: family pressure to

buy a second set (or a set

each?) might become well-nigh
irresistible when it is backed by
the moral force of the argument
that it is, after all educational.

Finally, it gives a boost to

the increased integration of

what is called the communica-
tions industry. The marriage
of the computer and the tele-

phone exchange has produced
and is producing a range of

services (of which viewdata is

one). Now the vertical integra-

tion runs, in theory at least and
at least at one company—Philips

—in practice right through
from recording contract to

microprocessor. As IBM,

Economic Diary
ing starts and completions (Sep-

tember). Mr. Gordon Richardson,
Governor, Bank of England,
delivers Institute of Fiscal

Studies annual lecture. Institute

of Chartered Accountants, Moor-
gate Place, EC2. Sir James
Goldsmith at Institute of
Journalists London Regional
dinner. Press Club, ECS.

1WEDNESDAY — Meeting of

National Economic Development
Council Commons debate
called by the Opposition on “ the
disastrous consequences of the
Government’s financial policy in

through its joint venture with
MCA moves into consumer
electronics via toe video disc

(licensed from Philips), where
do the boundaries run? Clearly,

as far as toe company manage-
ment feels itself competent to
push them.

Thus—if toe latter half of the
1970s has seen toe stagnation
of the TV manufacturing indns-
Uy—this stagnation has been, •

in some respects, an illusion.

New developments beneath the
surface are now coming forth
from the laboratories and the
consultants' reports into the
commercial arena, and will
receive their market trials soon.
The major feature of toe next

few years is likely to be greatly
increased company integration
—already identified as the
strength of toe Japanese com-
panies, the top four of which
are, with toe exception of Sony,
all general electronic companies.
This integration will be two-
fold: on the one hand, com-
panies will want instant access
to the leading edges of micro-
electronic technology while on
toe other they will want control
over the material which their

'

products will display. Electro-
nics is cow showbusiness: which
is another way of saying that
showbusiness is now electronic.

relation to the steel industry."
Miners' union negotiators meet
National Coal Board on pay.

International Monetary Fund
monthly gold auction, Washing-
ton.

THURSDAY—National Union of
Mineworkers executive meets on
pay. Provisional figures of
.vehicle production (October).

FRIDAY — President Carter

begins two-day visit to Canada.
Union leaders meet British Steel

Corporation on Shorten works
closure plan. Central Govern-
ment transactions (including

borrowing requirement)
(October).

DISCOVERTHE
UNEXPECTED
ATAUSTIN REED.

Hamid’s Robert Midgley: happy days are here again.

Portugal’s

party

spirit

. Portugal’s Communist Party
lashes out at toe “ inadmissafale

Intrusion by a neighbouring
country into our political

affairs.” Its opponents parry
with toe thought that it is not
an intrusion but “ the logical

- collaboration between political

groups of similar ideologies."

The verbal punch-up before

the December 2 election has
begun and has centred on what
is fast becoming the most
fascinating aspect of a rather

dull campaign. The strong links

which have been forged
between Portugal's centre-right

Democratic Alliance and the

Union of the Democratic Centre

((13CD), the government party

of Spanish Premier Adolfo

-Suarez. !

Co-operation between the two
parties is now referred to by
some commentators as Iberia's

political marriage of the year.

Yet it was so circumspect when
it started up some three months
ago that there was widespread
doubt then as to whether it

would really last.

At the time, toe alliance had
just been formed around a
loose agreement between three
Portuguese parties of widely
differing backgrounds: the

populist Social Democrat Party
(PSD), the highly conservative

Christian Democrat Party
(CDS), and the Popular
Monarchist Party (PPM), a
small grouping which has
tended to make its voice heard
only on environmental issues.
But over the summer toe

alliance has rallied behind a
common programme involving

a radical reform of Portugal’s
inefficient and cumbersome
state system. In a country
famous for its lack of political

concensus, toe alliance has gone
from strength to strength on toe
basis of its uniqueness. It

is now toe current favourite to
win toe election. With an air of
victory oozing through the
alliance's camp, the UCD has
moved from its initial hesitance
to a position of outright sup-

port for these think-alike poli-

ticians across toe border.

" Our Spanish friends are on
the phone to us every morning
asking if there is anything we
need,” said an alliance official

enthusiastically. The Portu-
guese wish, it seems, has become
toe Spaniard's command. Moral,

technical, and financial support
from Madrid is now both

regular and generous.

Four pages of notes typed

and signed by toe UCD and
entitled “strategic recommenda-
tions” has become essential

reading for the alliance’s cam-
paign organisers. The guidance
manual begins with a section

entitled “ A key to the current

position of political institu-

tions” which might just as well

have been called “ How to know
your enemy.” For there follows

a concise and arguably accurate

analysis of the alliance’s politi-

cal rivals. Its highpoint is an
almost Freudian dismissal of

the Portuguese Socialist Party

as “weak, impotent and in-

capable"

The notes proceed with some
what more direct advice on the

art of winning votes. For any-

one who watched Adolfo Suarez
climb to power in Spain, this

section could have been written
by the Spanish leader himself.

It advises the alliance to be
“dynamic" but not “aggres-
sive ” and to stick to three main

themes: unity, strength and
stability.

Significantly it warns against
attacking Portugal’s Chief of

State and Head of toe Armed
Forces, President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes. This too is

straight out of toe Suarez copy
book. For Eanes, read Spain's

chief of state and head of the
armed forces. King Juan Carlos.

But toe lengthiest instruc-

tions are devoted to the use of

the media, particularly the
** soft-sell ” on radio and TV.
Anyone who sat through the

UCD's two electoral campaigns
will again recognise toe empha-
sis on the use of soft-spoken

but well-known actresses as

“the prefered medium for

women and rural areas.” The
advice that toe alliance’s mes- 1

sage should avoid ideological
1

nuances and stick to “daily
domestic problems ” also bears

the clear stamp of the UCD.
Whether Portugal’s ama-

teurish politicians can match a
“ firm and trustworthy image on

TV " (for this read Adolfo
Suarez's dashing good looks

and apparent serenity) remains

to be seen however. After all

the UCD’s own image was origi-

nally carved out not by the

party
-

itself but by a very expen-

sive White House public rela-

tions adviser who lent his

sendees in Madrid for just over

a week at a reported cost of

lm pesetas. With the officer’s

main client, Jimmy Carter, now
looking a little less impressive

than he once did, there is rea-

son enough to doubt the dura-
bility of the latest marriage
guidance.

Contributors:

Robyn Wilson
David Lascelles

Jimmy Bums
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Caepames and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Financial Times Saturday November 3 197?.

High interest and strong

sterling hit Pritchard

B. S. Whiteley decline

£93,600 at six months

GUS sales and

profits rising

DESPITE a rise in turnover from reorganisation and streamlining

£24_S7m to £36.54m, profit before of operations are well advanced

tax, of Wtd»rd_ Service,, Gronp, ^

*

ithe’ building and stone cleaning, expand operations in the Middle
- '=— *-=— —

* The Australian and Thai

fully taxed p/e of about 8. The HIGHER interert rates and

interim dividend is up 23.6 per emjrgy and^i^iuftrturing costs

cent and a similar increase in the hit B. S. »»d W. mrtetey in to
final indicates a prospective vear to Sentember 30. 1973.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

security services and linen hire East.
c

concern, declined from £L17m to companies also performed weH
£1.04m In the half-year to July 1. in the first half.

1979. The interim is being raised

This downturn, forecast earlier from Q.B4689p to 0-8p and con-

in the year. Is due partly to sideration wiU b« |pven -toan
higher interest rates in both the increase m to fi^-in 1978 a

UK and U.S. The increased total of L65909p_vras paid from

interest charge — up from record profits of *25lm.

£215,000 to £518.000—reflects The half-year profit

both higher rates and to addi- subject to tax of £444,000

tional charges on the American (£559,000), and minorities of

acquisition at the end of last £22,000 (£47,000).

director, reportM the » “"^,ent
fortmMappreciation of sterling also had Pritchard’s fortunes have

an adverse effect of about suffered at the bands of more

£100,000 on to half-year operat- than doubled interest charges

ing profit of £1.56m compared (£518,000) and the

strong sterling (£100,000). The

yield of 7.4 per cent at 40$p,

down 2}p-

A. Findlay
down and
cuts interim

year to September 30,

Because of the current uncertain-

ties the group is again passing

the interim dividend.

Taxable profits at midway fell

from £170490 to £53,579' on
turnover ahead from £3m to

£3.17m. Last year the group
turned In a pre-tax profits total

Of £347,324 (£265.209 loss), and

paid a L25p net final dividend.

Tax at halfway takes £41,326

Date Corre- Total Total

1979, against £252,000, on turn-
thev ,had Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

over ahead from £6.56m to The drertars say that.theŷ had
* Equivalent ter blowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

£7.87m. J?S™\nd wSSl ^creased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
A reduction in the interim situation at home and overseas.

dividend from 0.8107p to 0.6p has This has been done, but in the

a /iftnaamHup 1

1

k and HvstsGss associates it has

Current of sponding for last
payment payment dlv. year year

Berry Trust
B. S. and W. Whtteley

L25 Dec. 14 1.06 L2S 1.06

toL Nil Nil — 1^5
R. H. Cole int 2.13 Jan. 7 1.S5 4.14
Davies & Newman ant. 3.08 Feb. 1 2.72 — 8.15-

Andrew R- Findlay int 0.6 Dec. 17 0.81 2.1

Pritchard Services int
Save and Prosper

OR Dec. 12 0.65 — 1.66

Linked int 8.56 Dec. 1 6.54 — 12.48
Stewart and Wight ... Nil — 10 7 17
Utd. Capitals Inv. int 0.41 Deal 0.41 — 1.04 -

H. & J. HUl tot nil _ as _ L25
Wood Hall Tst 6R1 Dec 13 5.4 6^1 5.4

with £l-39m. . _ -
Although operating losses In former is connected with the £4m

the U.S. will feature in the result, acquisition last January of the

to operating profit for the full building services division of ITT pending the

year Is expected to show a satis- in the States, a continuing loss- review of the group s current

factory increase. However, it is maker which is currently the - 1

unlikely that the increased subject of Pritchard reorganisa-

tratfing performance will com- tion and alt’eaml i ning. But the

been made as a con??^a^ JJJL in^uS smaSer measure prospects remain bleak, however. £471,000 to £518,000 for the first
measure, state the directory oeen in muen mcaaui

Full-year profits of £200,000 six months of 1979. Turnover was
a®. jkso*,.- mannfsrtrrr. would put the shares on a fully- ahead from £1251m to £14.67m.

totoutoes an^nSernen^j toCTdonedat “JJ.%% J"*,ftS_ external dramtotances, the.direo-

pensate for either the strong American venture could remain overall 'level of distribution for pon machine for extended over-
capacity ^ the paper-board

pound or the higher interest in loss until the end of next year the full year, they add- A final haul were adverse factors.- insulation industry will persist.— - to and the spectre of high Interest of L287p was paid last year on DUe t0 continuing high interest Even if a recovery in power-
total pre-tax profits of £292,382, rates the cost of borrowing has station construction did
struck after an exceptional debit been well above budget, while materialise, it would take time

seem likelyrates which
persist
The directors report that most

rates is a cause for some concern.

On the other band, overseas

of the UK companies continue to business is picking up with new of £114,731, being the cost of energy costs, particularly of oil, t0 filter through to Whiteley.
- - - — " — *—

—

v ~ J—1 s— establishing a new distribution have mounted and may well be Meanwhile, a continued weaken-perform satisfactorily.
(

parti- contracts such as a deal in

cnlarly in the areas of security Madrid to clean 47.000 aircraft company in Manchester,

and health care services. The new (worth £2Jim a year) and tihe UK
janitorial supply company, building maintenance trade still

launched in January, is produe- (strong (and this is more than
ing profits as it continues to half of Pritchard's business). So
expand nationwide. the full year profits picture,

Healthy progress continues to while not likely to be a repeti- has been taken, and is contin a-

be made by the overseas com- tion of last year’s record, should ing, in a number of directions to • commeni
panics, with new contracts being be only slightly less, at about improve gross margins and prune The fortunes of B. S. and W.
won. In the U.S. a major £2.4m. This would suggest a overhead costs of the group.

The profit this time was struck, the winter,
after higher interest of £195.000 However, there is some im-
(£101,000). Tax charge was provement in the level of order
down from £24.000 to £23,000. intake which at the time of the

The directors state that action aGM was rather disappointing.

an even greater burden during jng in sterling should produce
some benefit by bringing down
imported pulp prices.

Davies & Newman halves loss

and expects satisfactory year

Whiteley have taken another
tumble. After moving out of

loss in 1978, first-half profits have
been almost halved- The market,
expecting bad news, left the
Shares unchanged at a year's low
of 20p. Order books are now at

a reasonable level and there
should be some recovery up to

Christmas. The medium-term

R. H. Cole
improves
halfway

DESPITE MUCH higher finance

tors state. And while they
anticipate some improvement in

the final three months, overall

results for the second half are
not expected to match those of

the first

For the whole of 1978 profits

were well down at £687,000
(£L3m), on a £23.42m turnover.

Higher finance charges arose
from, increased interest rates, and
the reduction in the Interest Re-
lief Grant from £115,000 to
£22,000—the grant provides a re-

duced payment of £44JI40 for

four years starting 1979.

After six months tax of

£270,000 (£245,000), minorities
£14,000 (same), the attributable

balance emerged at £234,000,

compared with £212,000.

The net interim dividend is

charges of £158,000, against up from 1.85p to 2.13p per 25p
£26,000, taxable profits of R. EL share and will cost £61,000

Cole, chemicals, plastics and (£53,000)—last year’s final was
electronics group, rose from 2.29p.

DESPITE SOME slackening in turning to be substantially higher
activity in the last quarter, than previously.

Davies and Newman Holdings ex- The activities of Dan-Air have
pects 1979 to be a satifactory been well maintained and, is
year. spite of the exceptionally bad

become effective, and warrants

for the repayments to preference

and ordinary holders will be

despatched on November 12.

In 1978 the group made a pro- weather in the early part of the
fit of £2m, including £286,000 year, a better half yearly result
surplus on disposal of fleet assets, has been achieved.
The directors point out that

the effects of rising costs and
sudden changes in exchange
rates continue to be the uncer-
tain factors in any forecast
For the first half of 1979 the

group has sbowo its habitual
loss, but this time has halved it

to £5S5,00Q. The interim divi-

dend is lifted from 2.7l8525p to

3.0Sp—the 1978 final was
5.437117p.
On the shipbroking side the

forecast made in May has been
more than justified, and the in-

come from brokerages is con-

Half yaw

Turnover

1979
£000

. 58,620

1978
£000
60,114

Or-erp‘ 1 -* aurplua ... . 2.954 2,544
rcnts-’iifpn 1,522 1,738
Ai.cr:'t hire 1.696 1,618
’n’ETe^t p«ld 318 370
Intcrsai received ... 76 28
'i-iier.atcs 79 29
loss before tax 585 1,183
T’s credit*! 304 615
An'ibolabla loss ... 28G 572

BERRY TRUST
PAYS MORE

Wood Hall meets £6m target

and raises payment to 6.2p

WITH MAJOR trading activities

in good shape. Sir Isaac Wolfed
chairman of Great Universal

Stores, reports that sales aml

profits for the first five monto of

the current year show satisfac-

tory increases.

The group's most significant

and successful activity, catalogue

and mail order has continued to

progress well both in the UK and

Europe. As market leaderm bom
areas the chairman is optimistic

as to the future development of

these interests.

The group balance sheet at

March 31 shows a strong position

with net current assets up from

£402.55m to £438.62m, including

an increase from £83.59m to

£83.13m in bank balances, certifi-

cates of deposit and cash.

The chairman says that the

balance sheet should be viewed

in conjunction with the provision

.for unearned profit, service

charges and collection costs of

over v i 12m against £99.77m, and
the surplus over hook of some
£250m disclosed by the property

revaluation at March 31. Includ-

ing this surplus ordinary stock-

holders’ funds amounted to some
£800m. representing 321p per

stock tihlt.

In the year ended March 31

1979 group turnover advanced

from £1.24bn to £1.44bn and pro-

fit, before tax, went ahead to

£155.37m compared with £128-1*1-

The chairman says that with,

turnover approaching £1.5tra the

group is continually searching

for new sources of supply in

addition to maintaining close re-

lationships with existing sup-

pliers.

A current cost statement shows
an adjusted profit, before tax,

of £138.72m (£110.46m).

The improvement in the value

of sterling during the year re-

duced turnover and profit of the

overseas companies by some
£20m and £2m respectively.

Sir Isaac reports that the
group's other retail interests in

the UK also had a good year
with the furniture and clothing
shops particularly contributing
improved results. Burberrys con-

tinued to lead -the export effort

—total group exports amounted

to £36Jm, an increase of 17^
cent

-

Despite the effect iff. tee-strong
pound to overseas companka
still managed to increase thefe
profit contributiaa--.and aSLpa,
formed well The European" cat*
logne mail order 'cbmpimlM-agafa -

had a good year: Elsewhere1

the' ;

business in Canada- and . Snifft.

Africa also improved - aind there
was a recovery in'" Australian
profitability. \ \

,

The finance, property -and
travel division showed: ^ --good

increase in profit. Birth. wStrtp.

away Laidlaw (Bankers), .and
General Guarantee Corporation,

the finance company, expanded
their volume, of business.-- G.TLS,
Property again Improyed^itsV re-

suits and how has. a
. portfolio

with a market -value"' of Jrafe,
Global Travel had ; another: suc -

cessful year* , .

Meeting, 20, AhXen&imibixry,1

EC, November 30 at-aojm^. > ..

H.&J.
just in

the black
AS ANTICIPATED, . -preti^

profits of H. and J. Hffl Gnraft
foundry, drop forging and mining' ,

equipment concern, were much- 1

lower for the six monthstended
'

June 30, 1979, On turnover, httie

changed at ' £L35m against-

.

£1.34m, to taxable, surplus mu.
£5,029 compared with £35,672/ /: .

The directors say the. home,
market is still affected by the

recent engineering dispute, and:

they find it impossible to fore-',

cast the level of business, in the
final quarter. .-?

Because of this,- and the

disappointing results; they ban.

pared the interim dividend (Ofip)

—last year’s final wa8 0.75p.
>*'

On' reporting annual profits iff

£56,000 the directors said , that

costs continued to .rise and;

unless tore was -a distinct'

improvement in to vohmie of.

business,' there nught .be a redac-

tion in 1979 profits: .
•

'

In line with its forecast Wood £34.47m against an adjusted

Hall Trust, the industrial hold- £36.58m, equivalent to 140.5p

1979* Improved ing company, pushed up to tax- <149.1p) per 25p share

its profit from £334,712
£375,623, subject to tax
£163,571 (£144,809).

Earnings were shown to be up
from 1.26p to 1.3Bp. The dividend

ing to approve the appointments
following “the termination of

discussions held over the last

few weeks in respect of board
representation.”
The three men they want on

BARAOORA TEA
The capital

Earaoora Tea
reduction

Holdings
by
has

able surplus from £4.87m to The reduction was due to

£8.02ra in the year to June 30, debits totalling £7.77m—extra-

1979. The group is raising the ordinary items <£3.07m) and
single dividend payment from exchange adjustments of £4.7m the board are Mr. Hugh Niehol-

5.405p net to B211p. which were taken direct to son, deputy chairman of Energy
_ _ . . _ - — - . But at the attributable level reserve. This was reduced by Finance, and also a director of
is lifted to 1.25p net, and com- ^ sunjiMc is down from £3.94m £5.66m credits from retained National Steamship and Gowland
panies with a forecast of at least

t C4R4000 nfter extraordinary profits attributable to ordinary Steamship, Mr. Richard Eidridge,
mamtenance of last year’s ^ehttof £3 07m (£157m credit), shareholders of £1.07m and a also of EFG, and Mr. E. S.

The debit foUows the final settle- property revaluation surplus of Barrett

Drake & Scull plans

to write off £4.8m

At August 31, net asset value
was lOOp (103p).

ment of £2.08m on a major £3.7m. Three days ago Milford

Australian pipeline contract dis- Turnover of £260.6m (£238m) appointed to to board Mr. David

continued in 1977. This resulted tas been calculated on a new Blick, managing director of Grey-

Randfontein over-optimistic

in evaluating reserves

in a substantial write-off of un- basis which excludes the value of

recovered costs of which the commodities trading on UK
group's share of £3.55m has been terminal markets on behalf of

included as an extraordinary ... .

item After tax of £1.94m (£lfllin).

hound Equipment Finance, a
bank which forms part of the
Greyhound International Finance
Group.
Early last month Milford

The taxable surplus was struck
after associated nrofits which

earai°gs P®r share ^ UP from

JMS? «»
and an exceptional debit of

URANIUM production at Rand- proved over-optimistic. year. It now appears that as an
fontein Estates, the South A re-evaluation of old workuig interim measure, <the mine will

African gold-uranium producer between wipe’s island _24 have to buy uranium from other hold (Nigeria).

£L86m. The debit was for the
provision made against the full

end-year indebtedness of a

former associate company Strong-

The group says that the
auditors' report on the com-
pany's accounts no longer contain
qualifications.

the six months to the end of
June. At the pre-tax level they
had dropped from £131,088 to
£113,182 on turnover down from
£1.27m to £1.14m.

trading (Australia)

of contractual sales obligations.

This is the initial expectation
following an announcement
yesterday that plans for the
development of the Randfontein
section of the mine have been set

back. Previous estimates of gold

and uranium reserves have

——
,1 711 T, T J — UU1U *IDV,WV «&-IUl ouu M MU*

operations is stui oeiog worked can be maintained in the short the civil and general engineering
out iterm by the retreatment of old

It had been expected that once dump material Work on to
the mine's two sections, Rand- re-equipment of a shaft to serve

fontein and Cooke, had been
placed in full production,
uranium output would be
between 800 and 900 tonnes a

the section has been suspended.
The shares were hit hard by

the announcement, closing £3f
lower at £22*.

handling (UK)

to £575,000.

The ordinary stockholders
funds at the year-end were

1979 1978
£000 EOOO

Turnover 280,612 238.019
Trading profit 6.442 4.125
Share al associatos . 1.434 749
Exceptional debit 1,857 —
Profit before tax ...... 6,019 4.874

1,939 1,913

Profit after tax 4,080 2,961

Pre-acquisition — 18
Minorities 545 570
Extraordinary debit ... 3,071 1.567
Attributable .464 3.940
Dividends 1,589 1.372
From reserves 1.105 12.568

* Credit. 1 To reserves.

Wormalds
Walker

DETAILS HAVE now been
released of. the proposed capital
redaction programme of Drakes
and Scull Holdings, to engineer-
ing group.

Implementation will reduce
the accumulated losses attribut-

able to ordinary holders at
April 30, 1979 (adjusted for the
proposed reduction) from £6.42m
to £123m. This will he further
reduced by a surplus on revalua-
tion of properties at October 31,

1979, amounting to £250,000.

In addition, negotiations are
advanced with a major group
for the sale of part of Drake and
Scull’s interest In a property not
used in the normal course of
trading. Negotiations were not
finalised by October 31, hut their
successful conclusion will result
in a substantial additional sur-

plus.

Mr. Michael Abbott the chaix^

man, said the elimination of
these negative reserves will

bring the company’s capital more

into tine,with net tangible assets,

and should enable Drake and.
Scull to continueM pay-ord&sy
dividends when the new Com-
panies Bill is enacted.

"

r

Group pre-tax profits for the
six months to April 30, showed
an 18 per . cent improvement tb

£L3m. Mr. Abbott says the

group is in a stronger trading
and financial position than for

many years and its order book
has farther strengthened. „ .

The capital reduction which Is.;

subject to conrt sanctum will

cancel 24p of
.
every 25p shire

and the share premium, account
Thus, £4.4m of paid up. capital-;

and £422,055 of. share premium
will be cancelled. '

.’.v

Application will be made for

to shares in lp form to-be:
listed. It is expected: tot deal-

ings will start on January: 26,

the day after to reduction iis

expected to be confinued by the

Court

Results due next week
Whitbread is expected to per- results next Wednesday. Margins second half (compared to last Bailey bridge activities and

form slightly better than last have apparently been maintained year) and continued overseas Priestman's new range of excava-

and volume is strong, so a figure performance, analysts say that tors. Analysts are generally fore-
year en interim results are

£1gm pre-tax profits should £90m is possible for the full year, casting profits of around £4£m
announced on Tuesday—pre-tax ^ attainable, against £l5J56m in against £78.9m.
profits of £35m are predicted, the first half of last year.

— '

AN increase in turnover
£1.73m for the 27 weeks
August 31, 1979 against £1.44m
for 26 weeks has not been
sufficient to offset decreased
margins for Wormalds, Walker
and Atkinson, state the directors.

There is a pre-tax loss this
time of £68,251 compared with a
profit of £14,206 (including
£28,160 temporary employment
subsidy).

A 20 per cent improvement in
the woollen textile manufac-
turer's order book indicates that
tiie increase in turnover in the

v _ _ .
A grouu of shareholders, led second half will be greater than

(£5.9Sm) although one sees as by Scanoil and including repre- jn the first, say the directors. In

Milford Docks
group seeks

representation

ear. The If, as is feared, Acrow turns little as £3m. Some element of sentatives of Energy Finance and addition, surpluses on sales of
against £32m in the first half of outcome of the group's DIY ven- in lower first half profits next recovery is expected in the General, who claim to control 27 fixed assets will accrue in the
1978. The main reason for the tures wtil not be clear for some weak, it will be the first time in

would appear to br
but

-
^company should 30 years that the company has

increase
. . . „. appea ^ achieve about £3Sm for the full registered a downturn. The prob-
higner. volume, but^ the group year, against £32-7m last year, lem areas are centred on two

important companies — Colesmay have benefited indirectly

from the strike at Tetleys- On
the other side of the coin, Whit-
bread seems to have been held
held back from doing better by

Things ought to be looking up
for Associated British Foods
when half-time results are
announced on Monday. The com-
bination of a good first half for

Cranes and Adamson Con-

second half for a full-year out-

turn of upwards of £10m
f£13.Sm).
Against the trading back-

ground of a recession in the
diesel industry and lower passen-

tslners. Since Iran's withdrawal ger car output, Lucas Industries
from the market, demand for is expected to disclose lower full-

cranes has slumped and one of year profits when the announce

-

per cent of the Milford Docks second half and it is hoped that
Company, are seeking to have the year will show at least a
three representatives placed on break-even position,
the board. Total loss last year came out at
They have called on the com- £140,000 (£97,000 profit) on tiun-

paoy to convene a special meet- over of £3.2m (£L24m).

high promotional costs for its the baking side, including a the company’s factories has been meat is made on Monday. There
new lager lines and by the delay price Increase In May, reason-
in the granting of price increases, able trading in to UK division
Analysts are suggesting around and <improvemente in both the
£60m for the full year, against South African (Premier Milling)
£54 .4m. and Australian concents should

Analysts are predicting some point to pre-tax profits of as
improvement to earnings when much as £38m. against £33.7m.

on a three-day week since the
end of July. The world-wide
demand for containers is

similarly low and the company's
problems have been exacerbated
by a strike which has lasted six

. ... _ weeks. The only bright spots at
J. Sainsbury announces interim With an absence of strikes in the the moment are Thos. Storey's

are also strikes to take into
account Generally, analysts see
an outcome of between £64m and
£70m, compared with £73.1m last

time. The effects of the latest
engineering strike will be felt

Esso sharply ahead to

£184m at halftime
BY SUE CAMERON

?ea?
e *lt ^ °f CUrr<nXt A JUMP to pre-tax profits from

£26.7m to £183.7m in the first

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Allied London Properties ..

Beazer (C. H.) Holdings ..

Bridport-G undry (Holdings)
British Cer Auction Group ..

Cedar Invostmenr Trust

Higaoni Brewery
Jenks and Cattell
Kynoch (G. and G.)
London Entertainments
London and Provincial Shoo Centre*
Luca* Industries
Manonair International
Riley tE. J.)
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

Scottish National Trust Company ...

Speedwall Gear Case
Ulster Television
United City Merchants
Wellco Holdings
Woteoley-Hughes

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Airflow Streamlines
Allnatt London Properties
Ambrose Investment Trust
Aquascutum and Associated Companies
Associated British Poods
Boot (Henry) and Sons
Brent Walker

Cerfeas, Cape) and Leonard

Chesterfield Properties
Clement Clarke (Holdings)
Etectrocomponents
Eva Industrie* ........

Fortnum and Mason .................

Announce- Dividend (pi*
ment Last year This year
due Int. Final Int.

Tuesday 0.59683 1.46875 a40728
Monday 1.65 2-85 U
Tuesday 03 13 039
Monday 0.66 1.8525 0.67
Monday 1.0 1.75 1.1
Wednesday
Thursday

1.5
1.25

1.5
4.05

1.66
1.4

Thursday 0.4 2.1 0.4
Wednesday 0.5445 0.75329
Tuesday • 1.0 1.0
Tuesday — 1.5
Tuesday 0.3311 0.4929 0.36421
Monday 2.334 8.8449 2.5674
Tuesday 1.59081 3.89091 1.75
Tuesday 1.0 1.6 1.25
Thursday 1.0 3.0 1.5
Tuesday 1.4 2.5 13
Thursday —

—

0.625
Friday . 2.0 2.3 23
Wednesday 0.4 0.34578 0.537
Tuesday 0.175 0-96 0.4
Friday 3.3235 4.1538 3.6603

Tuesday 1.5 1.5

Wednesday 0.623 2.11B
Thursday 0.5 2.725
Friday 7.2 3.3
Thursday 0.586 1.114
Monday 0.8883 1-7003+
Wednesday 2JB
Thursday 0,35 1-03217
Tuesday 1.1725 2.01

Tuesday 0.4115 0.81 74
Thunday 4.10375 14.7796
Monday 0.96299 1.24758

1

Tuesday 0.78515 1.02893
Monday 1 JS 5D
Tuesday 2.4 233
Wednesday 0.52 0.708
Thursday 33 19.72

Company

Future Holdlnge
Gloves Group
Hartwells Group
Hsadism, Sims end Coggins
Hill (Philip) Investment True*
Kwfk-Ftt (Tyres and Exhausts) Holdings
Leech (William} Builders
London end Midland Industrial*
London Trust
Mountview Estates
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest. Trust ...

Portsmouth & Sunderland Newspapers
Progressive Securities Invest. Trust ...

Raadicut International
Roberts Adlard
Ropner Holdings
Sainsbury (J.)
Scotcron —
Shiloh Spinners
Slingaby (H. C.)

Slavslay Industrie* M
Tern-Cons utata
Whitbread —— —
Wire and Plastic Products

Announce-
ment
duB

Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wodnosday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday

Dividend (p)
Last year

lot Final InL
1.05 1.4t
1.16667 2.15928
T .48867 3.11133
0.7
1.375
0.4

3.0
263
2.0
0.5
1.25

1.0
3.2
0.521
3.64
5.15
2.73
1.0

2.08
0 60126 2.19872
1.05 2.14
0.52671 1.24435
1.7B83t 3.072
1.1896 2.0063
2.27
0.9051
0.75
0.6
0.9528
4.5
1.75
1.2811

4.65
2.7154
1.0769
1.8
1.6022
7.5T
1.85
3.4766

0.64286 1.04286

INTERIM FIGURES

Barlows —
B.E.T. Omnibus Services
British Dredging - -
Chepstow Racecourse
Gabtt (Fronfc G-)
Hammarson Property and Invest Trust

Mtlletts Leisure Shop* —

-

Pharaoh Gene
Sdmpeon Perkins
Tysons (Contractors)

Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday

half of 1979 is reported by Esso
This year Petroleum. But the company

strongly denied that it had made
a killing out of the oil crisis,

saying that the bulk of tbe
increase was mere paper profit
Net taxed profit came out at

£91.3m (£13.9m). But Esso said
some £40m of the first half profit
was “ unrealised gains in stock
values resulting from the signi-
ficant price increases in the first

half of the year.” Esso added
that the only way it could realise
this £40m profit—the company
follows the F.I.F.O. system of
accounting—would be to pull out
of the oil business altogether.
A further £23fim of the net

profit was the result of the
release of deferred tax provi-
sions. The removal of these
“ two distorting factors “ shows
the group’s net profit at £27.8m.
This is still double Inst year's
first half and the company said
yesrerdny that it was mainly the
result of Increasing oil produc-
tion in the North Sea.
Dr. Austin Pearce, chairman

and chief executive, said profits
for the first half had given an
11 per cent return on capital.
This was better than last year
but still “inadequate for such

exploration and production, had
met 55 per cent of its total crude
requirements from toe North
Sea in the first half of this year
compared with only 42 per cent
in the 1978 period.

Midway profits

slip for

J. T. Parrish

• Dividends shown net P*nc* Wt Jhsrs and adjusted loi intervening scrip « in,}.,,..-- 3c n,, r own »
a. t Second Intnrim. t Includes eempsnaBting dlridand ol 0.04l3p due to

a
U,

1® 11 ns
f“

J

‘“Q¥st5y
38 °Vr 0W?'.

f Includes special dividend of 1.0c. ^ includes special Esso, which had now invested
a total of £1,4bn in North Sea

ssuc,
change in tax rats.

Anil divtdsnd of T.SSp.

A fall to pro-tax profits from
£76.000 to £67.000 is reported by
J. T. Parrish for the six months
to July 28, 1979, on turnover
which improved marginally to
£1.9m against £l.Sm.
And it seems unlikely that last

year’s second half profits of
£123,450 will be maintained,
states the Board. The current
second half has started writh
steeply rising costs and static
sales.

Total pre-tax profits of the
department store and property
development group last year
were £199,450 on turnover of
£3.86ra. Tax of £100,733 left a net
profit of £98,717 from which a
stogie dividend of 4.407p was
paid.
The running down of property

development subsidiary Rodney
Arcbbold and Co. continues says
the Board, hut further losses
may be incurred,

BIDS AND DEALS

Armstrong family fights

Provincial Laundries
Shareholders controlling 69

per cent of the shares of Sti

George’s Laundry have under-
taken not to accept either Pro-
vincial Laundries’ full or partial

offer.

News of the Armstrong
family's determination to remain
independent of the growing Pro-
vincial group accompanies
interim figures for the six months
to the end of August These
show pre tax profits down only
£1,000 on the comparable period
at £67,912. Temporary employ-
ment subsidy was worth £12,000
in the first half of last year
Turnover rose by 19 per cent

to £889,138 and although earn-
ings declined from L44p per
share to l-38p the board believes
that its heavy investment in
linen and garments for hire—£lm
has been spent on fixed assets
in the past three years—“ should
show benefits in the medium
term.”
Tbe hoard and its advisers.

Close Brothers, recommend
shareholders not to accept the
offer from Provincial whicb they
claim would dilute dividend
income by 37 per cent. Follow-
tog a property revaluation toey
also note that the offer repre-
sents a discount of 36 per cent
on the net asset value of the
company.
They also stress teat accept-

ance of the partial offer cannot
be withdrawn and shareholders
who do accept will be liable to
capital gains tax even if they
receive no cash.

Finally the board does not
agree with Provincial that a
merger makes industrial sense
Its strategy is ttiaxnetricaHy

vinrialV- U

Robinson's printing ink business,

Rediffe inks, of Yate. -

MORGAN EDWARDS
ACQUIRES TAYLORS
SUPERMARKETS * -

Morgan Edwards (Shrewsbury)
has acquired tee business of

Taylors Sqpermarktfs, a snudl

private company which operates

in the Stoke on Brent area. Tins -

brings the number^ of- re®1 -,

stores operated by Morgan to 43.

And it has plans for a number
of new stores in tee near future,

by way of both acquisition aw
new store openings. ' .i-.
The directors say-it^^’success-.-

fully achieving its. policy of rap®
growth within tbe

r
growA

regional retaiL operations. -'.-3, ,,
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CHAMBERLAIN/ ;

HID TALKS OFF t v

Cbamberids Phipps, winA;
makes component and matwrigp -

for tee footwear; doteiagTand
automotive industries, "raid. MB*
aimed at tee acquisition ofDeffA

;

Mouldings (Leicester) have beeB_

terminated. ' j' .

•

.7:- - /
Tiie cbnipahy did hbt;s^wW

the discnssioiiB had been -called

off. “When announcing tee/pto*
posed 'deal to Augua, Gbah*er-.

;

lain s^d that Delta’s interests?,

in North America were comple-
mentary to ite own- moulding'
division’s present operations .

there. . .

ll'M :

Jt
r^ ,r

lj;
'J

’-i

It j!S ^
S 1% £

DEAL
opposed to Provincial’s; it
believes in a strong local pre-
sence rather than a broad geo-
graphical spread but within teat
it seeks a spread of customers
whereas Provincial, it. claims, is
heavily dependent on one
customer.

BTR
BTR has now acquired teg-

remaining 1 per "cent -'minority
interest of .Cfaritim-Eeslfe
Engineering from*

*'
Douglass, a director of CUM£
* consideratinn of 37^5 '

AULT AND WIBORG
Discussions are taking place

between Ault and Wlborg, its
U.S. affiliate Sun Chemical Cor-
poration and tee Dickinson
Robinson Group concerning the
possible acquisition of Dickinson

RBP/CLDETQRD
Ransome Hoffman . Foflard

1*

offers for Clifford end SheHJw»«

.

been declared xmcdnditioiial end
remain open. Acceptances -have
been received- in respect.oL®
Per cent and 9L4 per cent of
Ordinary'and Preferaicc .

capita-

respectively. - . .- c. v )

J
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

,.A ^uxstof takeover activity this week enlivened tie recently
suDdaea bids sector. London and Scottish Marine OU announced
chare exchange -terms for the -agreed merger .with fellow North
Sea exploration group Oil Exploration consisting of 19 LASMO
for every 10 Oilex with half the new Laamo- shares underwritten

mer8er is virtually certain to succeed as
I*ASMO :2ia& received ,40.4 per cent' acceptancesfrom major share-
holders, wtme Premier Consolidated Oilfields, which holds an
8.9. per cent stake in Oitex, has also indicated that it wfll back
the merger.

.

•

As anticipated, farther rationalisation Is taking place within
the Motor Distributors sector. Financeand Investment group
Tb^,~Km^ey 'azid'lH3fboam surpnsed fewvn launching a £26m
offer.forWadham Stringer, the BL'and Fc& distributors. TKM,
which already has sizeable automotive interests and Is to lose its

BMW franchise at the start of the New Year; is offering 70p cash
for.eaeh Wadham.

; Manor National, formed in June -.list year -following the
merger of Oliver Rnx and Manchester- Garages* is expanding its

Ford and BL dealerships with the proposed acquisition of North-
eastern concern; CGSB. Manor offers one share plus either 20p
cash or 20p 'nominal of new 10} per ceat-loaa stock for each
CGSB: The latter’s directors, their- families and trustees have
pledged their 5&3 per cent holding to the offer which is con-
ditional- upon CGSB attaining taxable profits of at least £45,000
in the year to September SO and Manor achieving its profits
forecast of st-jsim

Montfort (Knitting Hills) has Tejected an offer from David
Dixon as “ wholly unacceptable.” Montfort shares, suspended last

week at '70p,. returned higher ToUowzng the cash and share ex-

change terms from Dixon, which value Montfort at £2.5m.
Dealings in Bernard Stanley were halted on'Wednesday pend-

ing an announcement from the company, presumably connected
with the long-awaited offer .terms from Eagle Star.

Deeca, the troubled electronics and - mnsxd concern, has
indicated that it is negotiating to sell its classical music and
recording interests to Gexman/Dutch giant . Polygram. Terms of

the sale have yet to be announced, but are expected to be
unveiled before the end ol the year.

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m’s**

Final
Acc’f'^e

Bidder date

Prices In panes unlatt ottwrwiss indicated.

Averys
Campbell &

245* 234 275 90.4 GEC —

Isherwood 175* 173 123 1.73 BTR —
CGSB 441 43 36tf 1.S0 Manor Natl. —
Clifford& Snell 39* 3S 35tt 1.83 Ransome Hoffman

Pollard —
Dutton-Forshaw 85* 81 76tt 22.8 Lourho —
EMI
English Card
Clothing

124 147 95 137B Thom Elect —
135§§ 133 102 5.81 Carclo —

FPA ConstW 15 15 18 1.19 Heywood
Williams —

Hall Bros. S/S 70* SO 90 0,32 Temple Inv.

Finance —
Harrison & Sons 75* 72 55fr 1.70 Lonrho 25/11
Uume117 941*5 92 88 13.53 Rothschild Int.—1

Montfort 84 85 70m 2.53 Dai Id Dixon —
Oil Exploration 5965 594 53atf 77.6 LASMO —
Phoenix Mining
& Finance

25* 27 27 0.19 Air. A. Milne
& Assocs. 22/11

Reliant Motor 9i§ 9 si 0.55 J. F. Nash —
St. George's
Laundry

43 42 37* 1.02 Provincial

Laundries 16/11
Sndrsn. KayserUfl 69£g 76 50ft 4.14 GEI —
Spillersll 45 43i 39} 66.25 Dalgety —
Taylor Pallister 118* S 115 85 0B0 London and

European 14/11
Wadham Stringer 70* 68 42ff 25.2 Tozer, Kemsley

& Millbourn —
* All cash offer, i Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. J Combined market capitalisation.
J|
Date on

which scheme is expected to become operative. *• Based on
2/11/79. Tf At suspension, it Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
b f Unconditional

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
Company to (£000) pershare(p)

Assocd. Tooling Aug. SB (72) 1.S (1.4-)

Avana Group Sept 1.580 (1.410) 1.0 (0.65)'

Bamfords June 223L (730) — (0.96)

Boosey & Hawkes June 391 (632) 1.9 (1.9)

Border Brews. Aug. 55S (485) 12 - (1.02)

Booth Inti. Hldgs. June 375 (201) 1.5S (1-51)

British Northcrop June 196L (175) — (-)
CoatsPatoDs June 31.045 (32,846) 1.4 (1.3)'

Crowther (John) June 55L (122) — (-)
Dunbee Comhex June 5.120L (2,960)1* — (-)
Dwek June 145 (112) — (-)“
Graig Shipping Sept • 272 (778)L 5.0 (-)
Gresham Home June 171 (211) 1.4 (1.4)'

Hwrisns. Sr Crsfld. June 26,851 (22.643)’ 7.5 (6-5)

Henderson (P. c.) Sept S15 (718) 2.25 0-7)
Hoover Sept.f 3S0L (4,150) 5.61i (5.61)

Hopkiosons Hldgs. July 789 (2.130) 1.5 0-5)
Lunuva Tea Sept.t 93 (78)

'

5.0 (-)
Mallinson Denny June 4,870 (4,760) . 12 (1-25)

3IDW Holdings June 412 (347) 1.25 (1-0)

More OTerrall June 1.370 (710) 1.5 (0.75)

Polymark Inti. June 489 (423) 1.8 (1-52)

Prince Wales Htls. July 119 027) 0.75 (0.5)

Reed Intnl. Sept 50,100 (40.100) 4.0 (3.0)

Kchrdsns. Wstgth. June 410 (313) 1.05 (1.05)

Savoy Hotel June 32L (432) — (-)
Scott& Robertson Aug. 389 (312) 2.53 0-53)
Stormgard June 21 (14) — (—

)

UK Property Sept 323 (450) — (-)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company to (£000) per share (p)

Audio Fidelity April 544 (363) 9.71 (6.17) 2.5 (2.1)

Border& Sthrn. Sept 4,100 (3.340) 2.39 (1-83) 22 (1.7)

Gartens April 73 (81) 3.56 (3,81) — (-)
J.Hepworth Aug. 6.603 (5,225) 11.58 (6.33) 3.79 (2.54)

Linread July 775 (615) S.42 (5.96) 3.0 (2.5)

Mitchell Cotts June 7,157 (10,236) 6.29 (7.9) 3.61 (3.46)

Moss Engrng. Aug. 912 (504) 16.99 (8.671 5.86 (4.64)

Nth. British Props. July 1,150 (604) 5.97 (3.18) 2.5 <->
Simpson (S.) July 1.540 (1,910) 16.98 (14J) 4^6 (4^6)’

Sungei Bahru June 155 (129) 2.S1 (2.19) 2.25 (2.0)

(Figures In parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Nine months to
September 1979. ? Interim dividend has already been paid. LLoss.

Scrip issue

W. S. Yates: Nine for one.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Bristol Water: Raising £7m by way of tender for 8 per cent
redeemable preference stock at par 19S4.

_ FOR INFORMATION ONLY ::

U.K. UNITHOLDERS

GENERAL PROPERTY TRUST

NEW ISSUE

Lend- Leue Management Limited informs U..KL Unhholders

that die rights- under the. recent J-for-7. entitlement v*
now. being traded on Australian Stock Exchanges

.
until

December 3, 1979. ; /f
'

:

.Based on che.ftwecastt, the revenue yieW to UnkihuMers on

new uriiti it. the issue price of SAi.35 is equivalent to fOA
per cent per annum for

.
the first half year issue. Total

number of. units, increases to 86y43jOQ(L -

General Property Trust, with assets of over SAJ30 million

is invested in major. Income producing properties in

Australia.

The Trust also announces the acquisition .of-tyimbooka
House, an office block in Perth. Western Australia, which

b fully let on a long , term basis to the -State Housing

Commission.

Annual Report and further information available from City

of Condon Financial Public Relations, 42, New Broad Street,

London EC2M 1QY. 01-428 SSI R. Tx. 8811725.

Page
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UNIT TRUST AND INSURANCEOFFERS
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APPOINTMENTS

Board post of trade director at Truman
Mr. Rodney Mann, a member

of the Board of TRUMAN, has
been appointed to the new
position of trade director from
January 1, 1980. He will have
overall responsibility for an
marketing activities and the com-
pany's operations through its

free and tied trade outlets in

London and south-east England.
Mr. Mann is at present managing
director of Truman Taverns, re-

sponsible for the 900 houses in

the Truman Tied Estale. Also
from the beginning of next year,
Mr. Paul Simms and Mr. Geoff
Upsdell will join the Board of
Truman. Mr. Simms is the com-
pany's bead brewer and he will
continue in that position. Mr.
Upsdell will be distribution

director and remain responsible
for all transport and depot
facilities throughout the Truman
trading area in London and
south-east England.

Sir John Cockney, chairman of
the PORT OF LONDON
AUTHORITY, is to be succeeded
by Mr. Victor Paige, deputy
chairman of the National Freight
Corporation, from the beginning
of next year. Announcing the
appointment in the Commons
yesterday, Mr. Norman Fowler,
Transport Minister, said that Sir
John did not wish to be
reappointed for personal reasons.

Mr. J. P. Mayhew bas been
appointed an additional director
of LOUIS DREYFUS AND COM-
PANY.

Mr. R. J. Gibson. Mr. A. W.
Hams, Mr. A. G. Sealy and Mr.
A. L. Thomas have been
aDpointed to the Board of

PE.VT0S CONSTRUCTION
GROUP.

Mr. Frank Bale, general

Nomore
restrictive

exchange controls
Go abroad with F. & G. Management Ltd.

We have been investing overseas

forover a hundred years.

For investment in North America

Centenary Fund S.A.
and in the Far East

F.&C.Oriental Fund S.A.

Applyto ihe advisers tor further information

F.&GManagementlid.
.

flj ce~.SK! deaier in Secuni ties)

1 S 2 Laurence Pountney Hill. London EC4R OBA
Bing Anlnany Baring or Les Biaclsburne on 523 4680

F.&CC3KX? Funds it a-naged or advised exceed £300 million

TheGartmore
Moneybuilder
^makes unit trust investment*,

easierthan ever
TheMoneybuilder is an importantnewideafrom
Gartmore tomake unit trustinvestmentas easyand
straightforward as usinga savings bank.

You can start yourPlan with as little as £25 and add to it as

often as you like with any sum of£25 or ovw. Alternatively you

may invest regularly by Bankers Order titan as little as £10 a
month- Taking money out isJust as simple.

Awide choice ofinvestment
You can link your ^ loneybuilder Plan to
any ofthe eight proven Gartmoreunit
trusts. These specialist trusts offer a

range ofinvestment alternatives

from high income to capital growth,

both in theUK and overseas.

When you start a \ loneybuilcfer

Plan you receive a Passbook that

includescomplete details ofhow
thePlan operates. Wheoerrer tou

want to add to your investment,

justsendus yourPassbook,

togetherwith your chequeand
investment form.The relevant

details will he entered into the

Passbook whichwillthen be
i returned toyou. Income from

the investment is automatically

reinvested for you.

To startyoor plan

Simply fill in the coupon below, send ittousandwe will

forward > 011^ details at foePkn together with inibmiadnn on

the rangeofGsnmon?unitmists.
Rememberthatbecause youare investing in shares, thevalue o£

yourMoneybuilderPlan cango down aswdlasup.

j
'
Xa'GartmoreFmd>laitagexsl4tL,gStMaryAxe,fxindon "j

I ‘EC5A 8BP. Tel- 6114 (7 lines).
j

J
PW»- scTK'i menill imajankm on theMoneybuilder Plan.

|
»* Name 1

Gaftu^fC

Mou^buiidcr

1

Mr. Rodney Mann

manager of CLYDEDOCK
ENGINEERING. has been
appointed to the Board.

*
Mr. .Ulan Ferguson has been

appointed a non-ejcecutive direc-

tor of BURNETT and HALLAM-
SHIRE HOLDINGS.

Mr. W. J. R. Govett is now
chairman of GOVETT EURO-
PEAN TRUST. Mr. D. A. H.
Baer and Mr. L. T. G. Preston
bai-e retired from the Board.

*
Mr. Rowland Bottomiey,

formerly managing director and
deputy chairman of LUND
HUMPHRIES, has become chair-

man. replacing Mr. Anthony Bell,

who remains on the Board Mr.
Harry Cowan and Mr. Eric Moor-
house have been made joint

managing directors. Mr. David
Swales has been appointed an
associate director and becomes
company secretary.

Mr. W. S. Robertson, deputy
chairman of REDIFON COM-
PUTERS, has been appointed
chairman in succession to Air.

Ronald Denny. Mr. Denny has
left the Board following his

recent appointment as managing
director of the parent company.
Kediffusion. Mr. Robertson is

also being appointed chairman of

the Supervisory Board of the
Dutch company Telsys Corpora
tion Holding NV. Mr. L. C. L.
Jones is to fill the vacancy on the

Board of Redifon Computers.

Mr. E. Schwartz has been
appointed director and general
manager of DL4M0ND SHAM-
ROCK AGROCHEMICALS, part
of Diamond Shamrock Europe,
with effect from mid-January,
1950. He is at present president
of Fallek-Lankro Corporation.
Mr. Schwartz succeeds Dr. David
Swallow, who is leaving to take
up a new appointment outside
the group.

Air. Gerald Walkden, senior
executive responsible for Latin
America at MIDLAND BANK
INTERNATIONAL, has been
appointed an assistant general
manager (international). Mr.
Walkden. who is also a director
of Banque Europeenne pour
L’Amerique Latine SA. will con-

tinue to have responsibility for

Latin American business.

Mr. Jaek Coates, international
personnel consultant to Imperial

Chemical Industries, has been
elected president of the

INSTITUTE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT, succeeding the
Baroness Seear, who has retired

at the end of her two-year term
of office. Four honorary officers

elected are Sir. John Crosby, Mr.
Graeme Buckingham, Mr. Len
Peach and Mr. Harry Barrington.

*
.Mr. Kenneth Johns, managing

director of ACTAIR INTER-
NATIONAL, of Cardiff, has also
been appointed chairman of the
company. He succeeds Mr. G.
Forbes Hayes, who is to concen-
trate on his position as chairman
of T. N. Thomas. Mr. Hayes, and
members of his family, pur-

chased T. Jtf. Thomas earlier this

year.

*
Air. R. F. Flammang has been

appointed managing director of
TR OIL SERVICES (Simon
Engineering Group) in place of
Air. C. G. Ahlqulst, who has
retired through ill-health. Mr.
Flammang continues as a vice-
president of Unichera Inter-
national Inc., UB.

Mr. Jim Parker has bees
appointed deputy managing
director of CAPPER PIPE SER-
VICE (WESTERN), a member
of the Capper-Neill group.

Mr. Norman Chisholm has been
appointed commercial director

of WESTPILE ENTER-
NATIONAL UK, a member of
the WGI civil engineering divi-

sion.

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
has appointed Mr. John Thack-
way as director, personnel de-

velopment based at Board head-
quarters. He joins BR from Esso
Petroleum.

Professor T. F. Carbery, Pro-
fessor of Office Organisation in

the University of Statbclyde, bas
been appointed a consultant to
the FRIZZELL GROUP.

AUDIO INTERNATIONAL
RECORDING STUDIOS, a com-
pany jointly owned by Radio
Luxembourg (London) and MAM,
has a new Board structure
headed by Sir John Rodgers as

Chairman. Mr. Richard Millard
continues as managing director.

MAM will be represented by Mr.
Bill Smith and Mr. Geoffrey
Everitt and representatives of

Radio Luxembourg (London)
are Mr. Hubert Terheggen (direc-

tor of Radio Music International)
and Mr. Paul Le DruilJenec. Mr.
Roy Smith continues as company
secretary.

*
Mr. A. J. Harris has been ap-

pointed a director of SYMONS
PEMBERTON AND SPIERS.

“ DON’T SELL

EMI”
. . . that's exactly what the Fleet Street Letter said in

our issue of the 13th October. On the 16th October

Thorn’s ‘bid’ took the price of EMI up from 95p to

130p in one day!

We went on to say “
. . . more on EMI in our next

issue, but don’t sell. This is the darkest hour ”—that

was ail written after the company had produced

disastrous results sending the share price reeling.

If you want timely advice like that and you would

also like to know what FSL, Britain's oldest news-

letter, thinks will happen to ERG (and the market)

next send today for details of our FREE TRIAL
OFFER.

To;

FLEET STREET LETTER, 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y JAU

Name

Address

FTS

Benefitnowfromthe endingof
Exchange Control

TyndallNorthAmerican
GrowthFund

Firstofferofunits
The Tyndall croup has long provided

investment in America to people outside the

U K. but this is the first British based Tyndall

Unit Trust concentrating on NorthAmerican
investment.

Now forthe first time in 40 years.UK
investors ean invest overseas without the

constraints of Exchange Control. And for

those thinking ofdoing so the following facts

should not be'ignored:

# North America has the largest economy in

the free world. Its vast natural resources,

productive capacity and advanced .

technology underpin its future prosperity.

* Todaysstrongerpound combined with the

ending of Exchange Control makes dollar

shares :m attractive buy;.

InvestmentPolicy

TyndallNorth .American Growth FundwDl

invest mainly in US shares but the Managers

may also hold Canadian shares.

A substantial portion ofthe initial portfolio

wiD be invested in Energy. Technology,

CyclicalGrowthand Health Care shares

which in the Managers’ opinion are

substantially undervalued in relationlo their

potential-for growth ofgainings.

The initial portfolio has 25% cash liquidity

which the Managers are prepared toinvest

under appropriate conditions.

Proposed initial portfolio:

Cjdkai Growth 15%
General Dynamics

Wiisie Mamigeournt

Raytheon
Xlralnc.

BKigy-30%
,

**AIbenaGas^Tnmkline
Coastal StatesGus
EastemGas andFuel

You should remember that the price of

unit> and the income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should regard jour investment as long term.

Low charges

Theminimum invotmcni is £1500 and the

initial charge is3% ( reduced to 2°
n on the

excess over £10,000)-low for a trust

investing in America.

The initial offer ofunits at50p closes on 19th
November; To invest, simply send the

applicationMowwithyourcheque
Important details

.

_AJ1 appJicatkms^iTlbfacbw^lcJjtd and yourcmdwncvaiw
sent wilhin 42 days. ,

After the dose of the feed prise oHjt of iuiiw at Sflp umts-willbs

‘fa 1 It fn etiitv jod can he purcharfii it ik-prifcprw jilinpOD me
KttiM oflheapplicalion. Unitpite and other detait'wn be

ouoled dailym the t inancialTmii- -ind other iwnonal neuapapos.

If1 oiiwish io sell vour units, the Mainkt*will pordwe them ai

,}v bid price on anv dealing day.Pj>mcm will normally hr made

within »r. en day* oftin- rei ftps ol'vuiir enounced crntolt

DLSiributk'rw net olta\ at the haik- rat; .iremade twice a.year on 1st

M.mi)aud laScpteroK-c. Invent*, nowwill icech e thetr first

distributioninSrotenibyTlywi.
. .

\n initial nunapiment eharje ot ;”.,tZ .on the excess oier.

£10 until b nnJi^fd in thebuftne ptw: ol'ihe unit-.w
,

3

charge ofd oriTolri^YATiofthe Fund b dcdnaedlroniiiK

TiumV iflewne
Tnwee-.WiUianK&GKrf? Bank Ijmiied. „
Mara^as: Tindall Mauagpii Limned. It CanjugeRoad, Bastol

BSSPTUA. ^ ^

r""Upucaxionfor lncts
j

Appealinns..hould be sent 10:

Tvitdall Managers Limited.

18Canyngc Road, Bristol BS99 7UA.
&TcJflWO_/toa.-nEO*

VoTW firiaJ

lorin%*unem in d^trinunon

Hughes Tool _

Imperial Oil

'

McCuDochOa
Mobil

Parker Drill in?

Standard Oil ol'Cililbniu

Texas Oil and Gu.-;

High QoaIftyGnm-fo4%
BlaekandEkeker

Health Care 12%
BaxterTr.ivenol

Hospital Corp. of .America

National Medical Enterprises

Technology14%
Omslurv
Control Dala
Djuipoint

Dicilal EquipmenL
EaUTlweCo.
Hone>,weU
ManagementAssistance

Cash 25%
rVinnrliiin Htikdiai»

Ifyou prefer idhaw Accumulalion units in

which income Is reinvested you can do so by

ticking the box in the coupon.

Ie&closc
units of ihe Tindall North

^nitrinnGiwth Fund at die ti\ed price*' 50p- Mnrimum

imestnieni * £15W. Cheques -hould K- m.ide in

TtndaU Muapns bmilcd, Commisvion oll^ispayrijtc to

ra-oprrsed inienstcdiancs.

Ifjuimmlatta) units tojuiicd, tidt betc i_I

Suranac
1Mr MtwMLtormlc)

OlridtlllNXMC

in: fulll _ — - —

FnBaddreg

Hr fiixtorTta /Jm pwr IK. uriLri/ iw{ rc*ii n: ModenaMl
ttei IOH ml acquirorg&f uhus asi)>CM>mz oj anyjtexm&
tesuiaa.

Sctiamre

+It Yaucrcutiihk 10 o'aiU riii' ert iiuaumi.,\ijusrjyu!d idlhuil

iuut hail;,.stoekbrifkiror .nlu i,w.

Offer notau^HcIniifiddiu t'l ilic Rcpuht.vW Ireuttd.

ATyndallGroupUnitTrust

j

Member of the L
T
nh Trust Vwicutina Ft^.t l r?AG
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. narrowly mixed
A NARROWLY mixed trend pre-

vailed in light trading on Wall
Street yesterday, with little in

the news to affect the market.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 0.77 at

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

S19.37. reducing its rise on the
week to 10.07. The NYSE All

Common Index, at $58.21, rose
4 cents on the day and $1-25 on
the week, while advances led

declhies by a seven-to-five

majority. Trading volume 17.94m
ll7.Sm) shares.

Chrysler gained $f to $Si—the
Government proposed to seek
Loan Guarantees of up to $1.5bn
for Chrysler.

THE AMERICAN. SE Market
Value Index gained 1.40 to

208.33, making a rise of 7.54 on
the week.

CANADA — Markets were
higher in fairly active noon
trading, with the Toronto Com-
posite Index up 722 to 1,510.6.

The OH and Gas Index rose
40.9 .to 32259-4, Metals and
Minerals 9.4 to 1,436.6, Utilities

2.03 to 229.96 and Golds 14.7

to 1,875.9. But Banks lost 3.53

to 280211 and Papers shed 0.S4 to
15&S8.

HONG KONG—Prices rose

sharply on strong local buying
with support from Sovth East
Asian funds.

TOKYO—Higher in active

trading.
Oils firmed on higher domestic

oil products prices.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds down
in line with lower International

gold price. Mining Financials

mixed.
Coals easier. Industrials muted.

AUSTRALIA — Firm, . high-

lighted by strong demand for

Photographic and Leisure Group
Henimex, up 10 cents to AS2.10.

Uranium leader Pancontinental
jumped 60 cents to A$14 on
recent bonus and rights issue.

AMSTERDAM—Mainly lower

in quiet trading.

State Loans practically

unchanged.

SWITZERLAND—-Lower, with
Foreign Bonds weak in heavy
trading-

Banks moderately higher.

Financials firm.

PARIS—Narrowly mixed in

extremely calm trading.

Banks. Insurances, Properties
and Investments steady. Con*
structions. Robbers and
Electricals eased. Chemicals
lower. Engineerings firmer.
GERMANY — Firmer on

slightly higher turnover.
AEG up DM 4.40 on rumours

French Thomson-Brandi SA in*

terested in company.
'

TOKYO J

Nov. 8

:* Pricesi + or
:
Div. tyid.

I Von I
—

i % %

Asahl Glass. 376
693 -14

Cask)- 720 +3
Chinan 3X6 -1
Dai NipponPrint 568 —8
Fuji Photo BBS .—

3

Hitachi 265 .—1
570
S60 +10

C-ltotl 660 -10

Japes. 415 —5
JJLL 2,860
Kanui ElectPw 850
Komatsu 320 +4

354 : + 6
Kyoto-Ceramic..3,220 so
Matsushita ind. 726 '+10
Mitsubishi Bank 368
Mitsubishi Elec. 178 1

165
Mitsubishi Corp 856 1—89

445 S
Mitsuko&hi 445 -2
Nippon Denso- 1.230 +10
NipponShimpan 506
Nissan Motors - 659 +9

1,900 —30
Sanyo Elect 366 -1

752 +7
1,120 -10

Sony 1,700 -60
Taiaho Marine...- 279 I + 7

,

Takeda Cham...-
1,730 +20 1

Taijin 147
Tokyo Marine... 634 +18
Tokyo ElectPow 845 +4
Tokyo Sanyo 585 + 6 1

Toray 187 —

G

Toshiba Carp .J 166 -1
Toyota Motor ...' 875 +6

14 1 JB

26 : 1.7

18
,
1.6

12 !
2.3

ia . i.6
35

|
2.1

12 I 1.1
30 1.2
13 ! 1.9

10
I 0.6

ia
|

2.8

is ; 2.i

20 I 1.4
10 I 1.4

12 ' 3.6
13 | 0.7
14 I 1.6
20 ! 2.2

12 I 1-2

48 . 1.3
12 1.6

20
|
0.0

40 1.1

15 < l.G
30 0.9

10
/
3.4

B • 0.6
12 1 1.0
10

;
2.6

10 3.0

Source: NiKko Securities, Tokyo

OSLO

NOV, 2
Phca + or, Div. Tld.

(Kroner —> % 1 %

5.7Bergen Bank,... 106 >0.76 6
Borregaard

' 81.5—0.5. —
Creditbank ; 120 LI
Kosmos 612.5—2.6 10
Kredltkaasen,...! 118.75—0.25 11 , 9.2
Norsk HydroKrBi 568xr -7 . 12 ! 1-7

Storebrand 1 127.5 10.
:
7.8

8.3
1.6

GERMANY

Nov. 2
Price
DM.

AEG
Allianz Veratoh..'
BHF-BANK
BMW

;

BASF ......

Bayer
!

-03
+0.6

Bayer-Hypo
Jlnsbk-:Bay. Vere

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....,
Daimler- Benz ...

Degussa.
I

Demag
Deutsche Bank.
DresdnerBank..
Dyekerhoffze't..
Gutehoffbung—

•

Hapag Lloyd.—

i

Harpener. >

Hoechst 1

Hoesch I

Horten
]

Kali und Salz—,
Karstadt j

Kaufhot
KlocknerDM.100
KHD
KruppDM 100.'
Linde
Lo'brau DM.1001
Lufthansa t

MAN
Mannesman n....

MetoMges.
Munchener Rck
Neckarmatin ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElectj
Schering- „
Siemens.
Sud ZucKer.......
Thyssen A.G.~...
Varta
VEBA ;

Vorains&WstBk;
Volkswagen 1

38.3
466
183
164.3
138.51
126.51
237.5
273.5
186.6|
51

243.5
230
148
245.3,
194.5 ..

150 !-8
194 1+2
82.51-0.5
168.5+3.5

+4.4 1 _
1+1 ' 31.2

+ or Dfv.

X

28.12
28.12
18.76

+ 0.8
1 18JG

,
+ 0.4
-l.fi
1+0.1
l+O.B
,'+l
[+1
+ 2
1+0.2

28.12
28.12
26.65I

124.8j + 0.3

128.12

|86.6Sj

117.18

28.12,
28.1S|
12.5
|l&7B

,9381
*16.6]

1 10.70

9.3 7!

11:3
25 '

26
25 I

59.-.,

—

123 i+2
143.51 + 1.4
254 1+2.5
124 .+ 3
67.5;—1.6

204 l+l
75 •

2B5.S+3.5
.450 | .{ aa >

83 :-0.5 116.941

184.5 +2.5 21.Ml
143.5 +0.9

;

17.18;

B30.5 +0J5 1

12.5
585 28.1"'

135 —
1

162 +0.5 I
-

180.3 +1.1 ! 25
1

213 —1.5 28.121

256.5

85
|

262 -1. 29.68i
82.4 +0.7 (12.5-

161 -1-5 16.161
146.7 + 0.8 .8.72

280 28.12'
1846+2.8 28.12

6j4

VIENNA
1 Price i-f-. or Div. r

Nov. 2
1

*
1

“ ' * !

336 1 : 10 2.9
283 9i 3.1

Seleota 568 +2
80 1

38 8.5

Steyr Daimler. 226 : 1 9 4.0
Veit Magnesit 337 i-l

r 10 3.1

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,116

.4 prize of £o will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

the envelope. and addressed to the Financial Times, JO Cannon
Street. London. EC4 P 4BY. Winners and solution will be giuen

ne.rf Saturday.

Name .

Address

ACROSS
Z Right to support the Queen

(6)

4 Pub joins second-rate indivi-
dual to preserve part of
London's city (8)

10 Engage in writing alternative

to a lady abroad (7)
11 Stayed behind a Rolls-Royce

fastened on the outside (7)
12 Particle charged on a Scots

island <4)

13 Take position in field by
gate to stronghold (4, 6)

13 Suitable position for bowler
on coming off (6)

16 Quibhler causing ships to be
wrecked (7)

20 Food lover who accused a
student of hissing the mys-
tery lesson (7»

21 To be elected comfortably
one needs to acquire a policy
(6)

24 Public transport director by
road and rail (4, 8)

26 Part of galley otherwise
comiag to land in river (4)

28 Beer turns into new form,
giving great delight (7)

29 Third-rate student love affair
causes outcry f7)

30 Sobered up Old Bob before
meal went west (8)

31 Charles includes member
among victors f6)

5 Alternate chanting could
make Ann hop it (8)

6 Certainty of having Turkey
under control (4, 2, 4)

7 Most of game at Lords is a
pain in the neck (5)

8 Condition without habit (6)
9 Window left in part of door

(5)
14 Support part of orchestra

with renewed energy (6, 4;
17 Read for matriculation

initially, then follow the
horses (5, 4)

18 Opposition of some French
betrothed (8)

19 Parts of paper one has to

face (8)
22 Way engineers go on board

during tension (6)
23 Shelter church offers old

doctor (5)
25 Informed of article on

pottery for sale t5)
27 Complaint that’s plainly

spotted (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4415

DOWN
1 Ties chap can make from

bits put together (S)
2 Pull out mechanism for use

of musician aloft (5, 4)
3 Cupid aching to get up (4)
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,110

Following are winners of
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. J. M. Guthrie, Church
Meadows, Hutton Ruscel,
Scarborough, Yorks.

Miss C. MacDougaU, Flat 2,

11 The Paragon, Blackheath,

SE3 ONZ.

Mr. D. J. Weldon, 114 River-

dene Road, Ilford, Essex.

AUSTRALIA

Nov. 2

ACMIL <25 cents)
Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations.
AMATILffl-
Ampol Exploration
Arm'll petroleum
Assoc. Minerals ....

r-
r

+032

1-0 .06

1-6.04

Assoc Pulp Paper 6- ....

limeo 25 centsAudimco
Aust. Conao[dated Inda-J
Auot National Industries)

Aust. Oil A Gas —

4

Bamboo Creek Gold—
Blue Metal Ind -
Bond Corp. Holdings
Borat
Bougainville Copper -

—

Brambles Industries I

Broken Hill Proprietary.1
BH South l

Carlton United Brewery]
CSR (61).— - -
Cockburn Cement I

Coles (G.J.)

Cons. Goldfields Aust..—!
Container (Sl> - •

Conzlnc Rioti itto 1

Costaln Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)!
ESCOR. „
Elder-Smith _
Endeavour Resources....;
E.Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamersley
Hartogen Energy
Hooker
ICl Auatralla.
Inter Copper „
Jennings Industries
Jimberlana Minerals J
Jones (David) —

J

Lennard Oil— !
M etals Exploration
Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings. -
Myer Emporium...... ..

—

News 1

Nicholas lnternatlonal.,.1
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c).

-035

+0.03

tO.86
7086
tO.45
f2J52
tl-90
tl-16
t2-30
12-65
(036
12.08
tlJ)3
tO-90
10.16
fl_B9
11 .40
19.60
f2.24
12.18
19.70
t3.85
11.72
14.78
Jl-36
12.10
15.60
t2.70

t3.70
12.00
10.90
10.88
12.19
10.55
14.73
11.55
13.35
12.30
t0.8B
1230
tO.30*.
tO.83 I-0J11

1—0.21

'-ttJS

+0.DZ

,+o.n l

+D-M

+0-08

+0.D5

Oakbridge
Oil Search -
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reekitt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C-) -
Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat.Trans
Tooheys ......— -
Tooths (?)

Waftons - I

Western Mining (60a) 1

11.47
tl.60
JO.27
10.95
*0.16
13.44
11.56
t3.75
11.09
15.13
t2.60
10.17

10.58
11.95
12.57
tl.lfi
10.86
10.45
11.91
11.64
11.79
10.67
13.64
11.46

I+D.06
j+a.DG

l+o'.oi

!-0.M

+0.06
1+6.01

:+dj»
,-936

1.01Co

I+ak

-D.QS

1-0.05

1+0.01

1+8.02

1+fl.OI

SWITZERLAND 4>

Nov. 2
Prioe
Fra.

+or| Div.'YId.

% IX

Aluminium
BBC ‘A*

CibaGeigyFrlOO
Do. Part Cert
Do. Reg-
Credit Suisse.

.

EJaotrowatt
FIscheitGeorg).
HoffmanPtCcrt
Do. (Small)—

Interfood B.
Jelmoli iFr. 100)
Nestle iFr.100)..
Do. Reg.

»n»F26aOerlikon
Pirelli(F.lOO).....

Sandoz (F.250)..
Do Part Certs.

Schind'rCtFlOO
Sulzer Ct(FlOO)
Swissair <F 3601
Sw.Bk.Cp(F100

1

Sw.ReimMF250l
Union Bank.
Zurich Ins

1J260
1.B65
1,360
1.015 ;

694
2.240
2,100
760

70.750,

7.07B
4.925
1.415
3.380
2,250
2,465
275

4.176
640
330
390
780
389

6.000
3.370
13.600

+ 10 • 8
+6
+ 5
-15
a

1+10

+B
,+ 750!

+ 76

10
-20

10
28 !

22
[

22 I

16
j

10

uoal
no

{

22
21

I

sBI.5
-10 IsBIJ

15
*-2

t35

-5

+ 3
+ 20
+ 20 | 20
-50 ' 44

3.8
2.7
1.8
9.2
3-2
3.6
2.4
3.3
1.6

2.6
2.2
1.5
2.4
3.6
1.5
5.4
1.6
3.0
3.6
3.6
4.5
2.6
1.7
3.0
1.5

PARIS

Nov. 2
Price
Frs.

Dfv. -Yld
Frs.. X

Rented i
Afrique Ooa*dt.
Air Uquide.
BIC. -
Bouygues.
B.S.N. Gervais—
Carrofour I
C.G.E.
C.l.T. Alcatel-... 1
Cie. Bancalre—
Club Moditore-

-

Cr'dit C’m. Free
Creusot Loire.-
Dumez
Elf-Aqurtaina .... 1.

Fr. Petrolcs
Gen, Occid'ntTa
Imatal
Jacques Borel-
Lafarge
L'OreaJ i

Leg rand
,
1

Mais ’ns Phoenix.
Mlchelin
MoetHennessey,
Moulinex
Paribas ............

Pechiney
Pernod Rlcard-
PeugeotOtroenl
Poclaln i

Radio Tetinique!
Redoute

!

Rhone Poulenc.:
St Gobain
Skis Rosaignol...|l.
Suez.
Telemecanlque

|

idvThomsonBrant.
Usinor

AMSTERDAM

Nov. 2
Price

;
+ or|Div. |Y)d.

FI». 1 - X
|
*

AhoM (PI. 20)
Akw mJZB)
Alg mBk{ FI 100)
Amev in. io>—

.

1.20).Amrob’kin,
BUenkorf
BokaWstm FI.IO*

Buhrm'Tettar’-
ElseVr-NDUFtSS-
EnniaN.V. B'rer
EurComTstniO
Gkst-Broc (FKH-
ffeinefcen (H26)

Hoog’na (Fl^OLj
HunteraiFl.
K.L.M. (FI. 100) -j
lntMuller(F1.20|
No£.NedlnsF1
NsdCr’dBkFI.
NedMIdBkiFl
Oce (FL20) .

OGEM in.lOt
|

Van Qmraaron-(
Patchoed (R. 20
Philips (Fl.10)...'
RJnSchVertFUOS
Robeeo (R.l—

\

Rcdaflico(R^&}j
RoUncc (FI^O)..!
Roranto (FI. 60)]
RcyalDutehFIBOj
Slovanburg
Tokyo paeHIdsEi
Unilever (RJO).
Viking Res J- iRJOlVolker StvnRJD|
WestUtr. Hypok<

8H.2 -03
26J -0.5

336 -1
96J —02
67.6—03
65^
94.2 -0.5
69^ +0.6

245
144.3—1.2
72J5
35.7 -0.4

77.6-

2.7
36.2

—

0.2
233)—0.1
79.li—H.O
2BJ-0.1
117.l(-a4
68.3

—

0.3
244

;
+ BJ8

141 [+0.5
18 —0.1

209.5. +2.5
60JS—0.7
22.2—0.1
40 ~1
161 \

106
14OJD+0-5
107.4 -O.B
148.7-2.0
236
125
11EL2—2.6
66^;—
71 (+0.2

344.91

1*22
5

A2S
60
(25
26
B6
27

5.4
1^
7£
6.3
7.5
8.6
9.0
9.D

hs40l 3^
40 5.6

94.5> 4.8
22 6.0

A14 i 4.6

1^
c5
19

5.0
8.7
13.4

53 | 4.7
22J; 7.8
24
A38
2.4

6.1
6.2
1^

6 2.9

I 18
;
7.3

26.4, 8.3
3 ,11-3

!»19Jf, 4.3
.6SJE- 7.2
I 21.6; 9.1
SOJff 0.6

' 44
j
7A

BOJO 0.7
30 &6
33 4.6

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Octal Price !+or
Div.
Frs.
Net

YM.
%

'2.235 -25 _
Bekaert -B" ... '2,160 +60 130 5.0

1.068 80 7.6
Cocke rill - 363 + 1 —
EBE& >2,110 + b 177 8.4
Electrobel 6.580 + 70 455 7.1
Fabrlqua NaL.. 3,180 + 35 260 7.7
G.B. Ihno Bm ...2.480 + 30 170 6.6

1.060 + 28 85 ax
GBLCBruxL) 1,710 —6 90 5-2

2.535 -58 170 6.1
Intercom - 1.620 142 8.8

Krodletbank

—

6,770 +20 330 4.9
La Royal e Belgo 5.700 + 30 *326 5.7
Pan Holding 3,000 82.B9 2.7

5.450 + 30 190 3.S
Sac Gen Banque 2.950 —30 220 7.S
Sac. Gen. Beige 1.700 -15 140 8.2

5.3BO 6.7
Sohray 2.425 + 15 200 8.7

2.440 +40 185 7.4
UCB 1.570 + 10 —
Un Min. (1/10/- 716 + 2 40 5.6
Vi elle M'ntagne 1,500 — —
STOCKHOLM

Nov. 2
I
Price ifcrlDIv. YM

(Kronor - Kr. %

AOA AB (Kr. 50).i

AlfaLavaUKrAO
ASEA(Kr.SO)
Atlas Cop. Kr.25
Billerud
Bofors —

—

Cardo
Cellulosa—
Elec* lux’ B'(Kr66
Ericsson B(Kr60
Esselte (Free)....

Fagerxta ....—

-

Granges (Frae)-
Handel8banken
Marabou —
Mo Ooh Domsjo
SandvildB'KrIU
S.K.F. *B‘ Kr.50.
Skand Enskilda.
TandstikBflCrOO
Uddehdm
Volvo (Kr.50),,...

COPENHAGEN

136
122
59
69

—2
—2
-0-5

60
122 + 8
181
120
101
107 + 1

141
90 -2
49.6 + 1.0
69.6

35 3.7
6 4-8
5 7.1
5.8 6.9

I 6 4.1
6.5 3.6
38^ 4.6
6.2b 6^
6.5 5.1

8.5 I
3.9

4 4.4

145 <-

95 .-1
880 i—

4

58 .+ 1
183 ]+l
7ZJBi
60.6 ...

69.6‘.

*

18.6
9

2.50
6.601
4.5

9
5

10.D

Nov. 2
|

Price Sf or
Kronerj —

Div. !Yld,

%

Andolsbankon—

|

Danaka Bank-—,
East Asiatic Cc.
Rnansbanken—j
Bryggerior
For Papir
Handelsbank- ...

G.Nthn.H.(Kr90)|
Nord Kabel—
NovoInd'stri’sB]
Oliefabrik
Privatbank-

[

Provinsbank
;

Soph.Barenson.
j

Superfos

137 I I £12
11B 12
127.25 —liO 1 10
161.60 i 16
274 Pi 12
Ilf !—1 I -
119

j 12
209 - 12

154.75 12
213 .-0.25 10
148 ,-1.61 6

126.25!—OJ&l 13
131.50;.- i 12
340

i
—2 13

186 1 1 12

8.0
10.1

r
7-8
9.9

:
4.4

;
9.2

! 5.1
: 7.B

;
4.7

1 10.3
1 9.1
, 3.7
9-6

MILAN

NOV. 2

ANIC
Bastogl
Rat
Do. Priv......

Fintide r

Italcementi .

Italsider
Mediobanca.
Montedison
Olivetti Priv
Pirelli & Co.-
Pirelli SpA
Snia Viscose.

Price ,+ or Dhr. YW
Ure 1 - ! Ure X

11 -0.6: — —
.

767 +15
,
- i -

2.477 + 7 ! 185 7.5
il,882 -3 ! 185 9.8
I 99.6-1.5 - -
49.100 +300, 600 3.0
.

380 -6.5 1
- —

41,300 +295. 1JZOO 2-9
176.75+1 - -
1210 -10 i

— —
2020 +47 140 6.9
778 +8 f 80 9.9
822 +1.5, - .-

BRAZIL

Nov. 1

‘Price’ 4- or iCfuzjYTd.
Cruz : — -Div. | X

Acasita
I

Ban codo Brazil.

Banco ttau PN-i
Belgo Mi'elraOR
Lajas AmorO.P.j
Petrobras PP....
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP..
Unlp PE
ValaRioDoce PPj

1.38 0.02 0.14
2.50 '—OJJB'O^O
1.43 [0.08
2.39 1-0.070.10
2.53 ,+ 0.0b 0.20
1.87 Uo.02 0,13
1.55 .-0.07,0.09!
3.35 1

0.16)4.78
5.55

|

!0.32|6.77
2.65 O.OSO.16'5.66

Turnover; Cr.251.5m. Volume; 114.8m.
Source; Rio da Janeiro SE.

1D.14

18.00
6.69
4.18
7.90
6.95
5.81

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Nov. 2

Anglo American Con.
Charter Consolidated .

Harmony
Rusienbuig Platinum .

St. Helena
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht

East Rand Pty
Free State Gadoid ...

President Brand ...

Siilfontein

Welkom
West Drieloniem ...

Westam Holdings ..

Rand

10.40
4.15
10.90
2.60

t24.25
53.00
11.35
S.35
3 65

Ml 50
40 70
30 25
11 60
9.60

62. 25
50 00

+or~
-OSS
-0.05
-0.35
+0.02
-0.75
-0.75
-0.05
-0.20
-0.15
-0.20
-0.30
—0.25
-0.20
-0.10
-1.25
-3.25

INDUSTRIALS
5.45AECI

Aberccm
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments ......

Currie Finance
Da Baers Industrial ...

Edgars Stares
Hulerts
McCarthy Rodway ...

OK Bazaars
Protea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco
Sage Holdings
SAPP1
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

Tiger Oats and N. Mhj.
Unisec

3.85
7.75
3.60
1.30

M7.50
52.75
4.45
1.05

11.85
2.35
4.30
5.10
0.53
2.20
480
19.90
13.00
1.70

-0.05
-D.Q5
-0.05
-0.10

+0.50
+0.25
-0.15
+ 0.02
-0.15

-0.05
-0.10
-0.01

+0.10
-0.10
+010
-0.10

Financial Rand U.S.S0.

(Discount of 32|%)
81

SPAIN w
Nov. 2

Aalend
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco Hispeno
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2501
Bco. Urqxdo (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragasnno ...

Dragados
Espanala Zinc
Fecsa (1.000)
Gal. Preciados
Hidrola
Iberduere
Petroiiber
Petroleos
Sogdiu
Tclelomca
Union Elec

Par cant
102 —
200 - 8
227 -10
250 +1
204 -10
140 - 3
1912 —
206 - 9
202 - 4
210 - 8
200 —
108 - 3
61 - 1

60 + 0.25
40 —
63 - 0.50
58.75 + 0.25
83 - 1
124 —
122 —
60.2S —
62.50 —

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONES

• industr

H'me B'nde

Traneport- |8S4,61

Utilities IWJI

Trading Vol

IB8J1
l

8t8.azj®59.S8,8K.4S

7E.5s| 76 .Ss| 77.m| 77.29 77J2

231.B^SSa.8BS29.69ja2B3B E20J7

lSS.idlOOJS699.83l 99.59 98JM

1979

High

B97.61
(6/10)

n.iD
Obrt)
271.77
06181
TD9.fi!

P5/8)

000'at Bfi^0037,7 8,700! —

SlnceCdmpllt'n

B06.4B
(25/10)

7H.50
(1/111
206.78
(27/21

98.24
(24|10)

;
1

Oct. j
Oct-

1

31 ;
«0

j

, j
1978

Nov. 1

1

OOL -

29 Highj LOW

58.17 67.71 |58.11j67.05| 62.88
|

63-88
fam

issues Traded-.
Rise* -
Fail#
Unchanged
New Hlghe—......

New Lowe. -

Nov. 1

2,844
907
615
422

63-

llj8ra z ogn

797- 3k7 ..

is10
. g -

*. .ia
.

High Low

IB 1.7B

(11173)

279 -OB

(7|2IBB)

1E3J2

41J2
<2/7IH)

12JB -

(B/7IS2)

1039
(M/4/VB)(2BH/0)

! O0t.
j
Oct-

31 (
30

j

I Oct
[

29

IS178 .

Industrial
Combined

Nov.
1

High
!

f-ow.;
^

295JJ6
279.78

S89-71] M6.7fi

27B.21| 27B.SR
!
294.24
289.23

532.12 (6/10} :

314.56 (5/18) -

2».i5«m
”

TORONTO Composite IMS-4 1678.S} 1B68.2
,

1542.6 1B94.71 ff/IB)' isifia (Sff)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
industrial

999.9
499-2

994.4 590.J 374.1

40e.il 4Q6.S 401.1

417.1 (2/10)
• :

4S8Jf-(Vn>
- 22£4 (T7.«T

*•

t mft.'flyi)

4 Day's high 883.63 low 809.73
197B i

1979
High i LOW

ind- div. yield %
Oct. 86

|

Oct. 19
|

Oct 18 [Year ago (approx)

6.16 6.11 5.93 6.89

STANDARD AND POORS

Nov.
1

Oct
31

Oot
30

Oct
29

Oct
26

Oot
26

IS179 Since Cmpirt*n

High Low High Low

tlndust'ls-

$Composite

114.97

1
102.67

:

j

114.07

101.82

116JW

102.67

112.76

100.71

1

112.68

10D.S7
1

!

111.88

100.00]

124.49

!
mSj

1 (6/10)

197JIB

(27/2)

9B.13

(27/2)

15434

12636
<11/1/73)1

U2
(30/8/32

1 0 sin

Australia PD

Belgium (I,

Denmark^*)

France (ftt

Oermany (rt)

Holland tttt.

Hong Kong^ :

Italy (ID

Japan M
Singspore(5)

8K48 |8B^5

447-97 t 447.99

402.01 ' 6B9J14

18/1

)

TL5
.
(16/3)

JB j
718.4

- (7/6)

68JB
(86/10)
493.83

(2(»

Spain

Sweden

Switzartd(/)| *11.2

M

Nov.
8

8345

327-06

tfSJBB. 1UJW,

Kft.49i 4^5+1

SIM

8841m
ti.
C5/T)

Dec. 1963.
. & Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 41 Hong ;
Seng Bank 31/7*?.

Wlenca Commaraare IteTEsAe 1872.
okyo New

.
« - iri/Be,’ J» Stntei

Times 1966. caused, rf Madrid
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/3f
t Swiss Bank Corporation. \ u Unaiai;
able. • • •

THURSDAY’S
(29/6) -

42336 346-

(3|10! (23/8)

Ind. div. yield X

Ind. PIE Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

Oot 31 Oct 24 Oct 17 Year ago (approx

5.42 6.46 5.30 1 6.13

7.57 7.46 7.67 9.04

10.28 ia30 9.36 8.68

An Indices have b**e values of

100 except NYSE All Common—50;
Standards and Poore—10 end Toronto

—1.000. t Excluding bonds. *400
Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40

Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 .Transport

1 Sydney All Ordinary. B Belgian St

31/12/63. “ Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

Mesa Petrolm. ...

IBM
Mobil -1...

.

Texaco
Baly Mfg —
Colgate Palm. —
Chrysler
Gulf Oil

McDonnel Doug.
Louisiana Land.~

«r^sroacs:.
j v.v. Gbiogi

Stocks'. Closing
traded . price . .dsv
'334,800 ’

:6ft T .+!•' •-

331^00 .63^ +\ .

305.100 -eVc +1*.
288,300 -283*.,.".+*

38) .800 '30V +V
358,200 ! .74 -V-
254.000 -. .ft +V

'

241.700 33V +\
230.100 : 26V : .4.1V
222JOO 47V.

Belgian dividends are afterNOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium,
withholding tax. _ . . __ __ .

A DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. Pta 600 denom. unless other-

wise stated. JL Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. • FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise sated- 7 Yen 80 denom. unless otherwise stated, a price at time of

““'pension, a Rerins. b Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights

•-J/cr scrip issue, a Per share. (Franca, g Gross div. V h Assumed dividend
after scrip and/or rights issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax tree, n Franca,
inciudfnq Uniiae div. p Nom. a Share split, s Div. end yield exclude special

payment, t Indicated div. u Unoffidel trading, v Minorify holders only, y Matter
ponding * Asked, t Bid. S Traded- 4 Seiler, t Assumed, xr Ex rights. >d Ex
dividend. xcEx scrip issue, am E« ell. A Interim since increased.

NEW YORK
Nov.

Stock I 1

AMF
AM Inti

AHA
ASA.
Abbott Labs-
Acme Clove.-
Adobe Oil & Gas.|

Aetna UTeft Cos
Ahmansort (H.F.).|

Air Prod ft Cham
Akzona
Albany inti

Alberto-Cu hr

Albertson's.
Alcan Aluminium!
Alco standard

—

Alleghany L+idm
Allied Chemical..!
Allied Stores.

,

All is-Chalmers-...
Alpha Portd.—

Oct.
31

154
144
36
276a
3754
214
364,
314
21
88fle

18%
304
74
374
371g
38
821a
434
244
34I§
155,

15
! 1350
354
28
38
814
364
314
21
284
124
89
74

38
367a
38
23
427a
2450
344
164

Alcoa
Antal- Sugar
Amax
Amerada Hess....

Am. Airlines.

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcasts-
Am. Can
Am. CyanamkL...
Am. Elect. Pwr...
Am. Express.
Am. Gen. Insnee.
Am- Hoist ft Dk

—

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Medical int-

Am. Motors
Am. Nat Resces..
Am. Petflna
Am. Quasar Pet-

524
204
394
4010
94

6070
40
354
2970
19
297e
335,
814
274
24Sg

74
42lg
344
24

5250
204
38Ta
3960
950

68
3950
3650
30
1870
30
344
804
874
SOBe
74

414
3470
254

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. 4 Tel. ...

Ametek
Amfac
AMP.
Amstar
Amstead Inda

—

Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Areata.
Archer Daniels-.
Armco.
Armstrong Ck—

-

Anamera (Ml

Asaroo
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods-...
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg. ...

Avery Inti

51
285,
534
404
214
3670
184
36
154
204
226a
234
244
16
154
25
334
175,
734
374
194

504
2B5,
534
394
214
354
184
364
154
204
225a
824
244
1570
145,
2470
334
175,
725,
38
17»,

Avnet
Avon Prods
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas & El. .

Bancal TrisL
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank of NY
Bankers Tst NY.
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lomb..
BaxtTrav Lab....
Beatrice Foods..
Beckman Instr...

Beeton Dlckn
Beech Airoraft—
Bekor Ind3—
Bell ft Howell
Bendix
Beneficial

Beth Steel ....

Big Three Inds..

Black ft Decker-
BJock HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden ...

Borg-Wamer
Branirf Inti

Briggs Strata
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown
Brawn Forman B|

Brawn Grp
Brown ft Sharp,.)
Browng-Ferris....
Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington ind...
Burlington Nthn.
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBI Inds
CBS
CIT Financial
CPC Inti
Campbell Red
Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tagg.

. J

Canal Randolph.!
Can. Paolflc—..

Carlisle Corp
Carnation.........
Carp Tech

224
4170
4870
2170
224
224
255,
344
394
184
294
46
204
274
294
384
10
184
405,
254
224
384
204
24
24
43 4
324
254
334
74
254
334
314
1270
1770
324
25
214
124
12 4
194
154
534
37i,
704
324
464
57
5430
204
293,
284
16
294
234
234
294

214
414
494
214
214
22
255,
334
38
184
2B4
454
204
274
29
373,
10
19
404
26

214
384
20
244
244
425,
325,
254
33T0
74

264
331a
38
127a
18
3150
83 4
21
124
124
185,
1S50
534
273,
70
324
464
67
6450
81
895,
224
16
284
234
237B
29

Carter Hawley....
Caterpillar
Ceianese Carp....i
Centex
Central ft SW
Central Soya
Central Tol Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-]
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti -
Champ Sp Plug...
Charter Co
Chase Monnhatn
Chemical NY
Chesa Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler
Chubb I

Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp
Cities Servian-...
City Inveetg
Clark Equipment]
C/eve Clifts Iron,
Clorox
CluettPeaby—- ..

Coca Cola
Coca Bti. NY.
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman...
Colt Inds
Columbia Gas.....

Columbia Pict.._
Com. Ins.Am
Cambustn. Eng-
Combustn.Equip
Cmwith Edison...
Comm. Satellite.
Compugraphlo ..

OIC
Comp. Sclenoe-J
Cone Mills.--—
Congoleum -J
Conn Gen ure....'

Conoco -
Connie
Cons Edison .......

Cone Foods-
Cons Freight

|

Cons Nat oaa \

ConsumerPower!
Conti Air Lines...
Conti Corp -
Conti Group.—
Conti Illinois.
Conti Telep.

j

Control Data—I

174
504
42
26
134
114
264
155,
18
14

24
104
414
36
854
24
854
864
8
414
204
214
754
18 U
374
31
10i a
870
844
54
14
770

484
344
257b
184
464
10
214
374
334
34

15
30
844
924
43U
125,
22
237a
23
374
19

1

0

94
254
294
£5
IS
454 i

174
60
4U,
264
134
li4
247g
164
184
1*9
844
104
404
353,
B57fl

237s
254
244
74
414
194
21
744
173,
374
304
10
94
344
5fi0

244
74
424
34
26
184
464
10
214
374
334
84

143,
304
347j
934
424
1270
21»,
24
227b
37I b

194
Bis
254
294
£44
16
44m

stock

Cooper Inds

—

Coore Adolph —
Copeland
Copperwefd
Coming Glass ...

Corroon Black —
Cox Broadcasfg
Crane
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork
Crown 2eU...—

.

Cummins Eng -.

Curtiss-Wrtght ...

Damon
Dana
Dart Inds.

1

Data Gen- -
Dayton-Hudeon
Deere
Delta Nr
Denny’s

Nov.
[
Oct.

1 I 31

684
14
194
18
884
264
614
314
27 4
893,
364
294
164
54
284
43
494
403,
363,
364
17

6770
14
194
177S
&B4
264
614
313,
274
£94
364
294
164
54

8810
43
604
403,
364
364
174

Dentsplylnti
Detroit Edison —
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shamk
DiGicrgrO-
Digital Equip
DIIDngham
Dillon.. —..

Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines-
Donnelley i RR)....

DoverCorp —
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones —
Dravo—
Dresser—
Dr. Pepper
Duka Power
Dun ft Brad
du Pont
EG ft G

174
134
364
25
87fl

68
114
174
37
374
281s
294
30
38
264
497b
107g
373,
394
394
374

174
1270
364
243*
9
614
lHa
174
374
38
284
294
293,
39
264
504
103,
I77S
384
383,
354

EMI
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas ftF.
Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Eohlln Mfg-
Eckerd Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso —
Emerson Elect-
Emery Nr Fgt —
Emhart
Engelhard MC ...j

3
64
173,
604
26
1710
274
824
23*
194
827b
18
3160
434

3
64
174
4970
264
173,
264
224
27a
194
33
17
314
423,

Enserch
Envirotech—
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods-

-

Ex Cell O
Exxon —
FMC
Faberge— .....

Fedderi.
Federal Co—
FederaJ-Mogu
Fed. Nat Mort.
Fed. Paper Brd
Fed. Resources
Fed. Dap. Stor
Fieidcrest Ml.
FI restone
1st BankSyste
1st Charter Fin

264
124
284
264
2170
323,
684
243,
8
34
354
1670
164
87
«»

26
264
BH

87
164

267b
133,
277b
243*
213,
324
674
244
77a
34
364
17
164
a7
670
264
264
83,
364
153,

1st Chicago—
1st City Bank Tex]
1st Inti Banc—
1st Mississippi—
1st Not. Boston-
1st Penn—
Fisons - -
Fleetwood Ent.—
Flexi-Van
Fllntkote
Florida Pwr ft L.I

Ford Motor— 1

Foremost McK—
FosterWhee lor—!
Foxboro
Franklin Mint.—.'
Freeport M/ni—

.

Fruehauf !

GAF
i

GATX -

147,
36
354
80
884
10
e
74
134
4B4
85
874
28
195,
364
7

404
273,
94

8BTb

143,
86
364
194
88
10
5
73,
184
504
247b
3678
88
193,
363,
7

391,
27 4
94

343,

GK Technologies)
Gamble Skogmo
Gannett..—
Gelco
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric—
Gen Exploration.]
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument-!
Gan Mills.

Gen Motors !

Gen Portland.—
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Reinsce.......
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire—
Genesco

204
843,
464
301,
1270
193,
464
484
64
834
404
85
65tb
134
at,

904
54
267b
204
34

204
244
467B
30
134
194
454
484
54
334
394
243,
664
134
8
894
834
267,
20
34

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerber Prod ......

GettyOil
1

Giddings Lewis—
Gillette - —
Global Msuine—
Goodrich (BF)
Goodyear Tire

—

Gould
Grace - —|
Grainger (WVifl...

CL AtL Pac. Tea)
Gt. Basins Pet,.

,

GLNthn.Nekoosaj
Gl West Flnanol
Greyhound
Grumman. .........

Gulf ft Western—

i

244
243,
394
264
67
204
264
234

if-
334
834
347,
77b

163,
834
203,
13
174
1470

244
843,
3S4
254
644
20
85
223,
184
123,
2370
364
3470
7Ta
164
387b
803,
187b
1670
143,

Gulf OK
,

Hall (FBI —|
Halliburton—
Hammermil iPpr.
Handlaman
Hanna Mining. ...

Harcourt Brace..
Hamtechreger —
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsoo
Hocla Mining

—

Heinz (HJ).
Heller Inti
Hercules -— ......

Her*hoy 1

Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd

|

Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi..—

337b
254
764
184
224
341g
304
204
8470
314
894
IS
374
174
294
23*
274
S3
894
484

334
853,
764
184
J14
344
894
194
243,
314
£94
1910
374
18
194
234
274
524
294
48

Hobart Corp.-
Holiday Inns.
Holly Sugar.
Henrastafn —
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Unite
Normal Geo—.—

.

Hospital Corp
Household Fm ...

Houston Inds
Houston Nt GasJ
Houston Oil Min.|
Howard Joftnsiu.;
Hudson Boy Mng
Hughes Tool —

—

IB4
20
WSb
714,
13>,
164
334
36
174
873,
304
174
204
184
464

194
1670
194
347b
72
134
1670
334
564
174
271,

304
1670
19fa
19
40

stock .

Nov.
' l

Oct
31

306, SOI4
1, Bui! jiHlIll-lKB 111* 113*
Huoky OH 68M 67
B ;

|T| i 7T]7TrTjfWPiW 171a 1750
Huyck — 1210 121s

257b 26
1NA Corn 433b 43 <2

lUInti 1210 1210

ideal Basic Ind—,
Ideal Toy—
ICl ADR.

,

Imp. Corp. Ameri
INCO \
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel .

—

Intel -— -
inter!aKe—— .]

IBM -

204
64
7

213,
194
62
314
62
264
634

207S

64
7

213,
194
514
314
614
254
624

(nt. Flavours—
Kit. Harvester
lirt. Paper
Int Rectifier.—

i

IrrLTef ATel.

—

Iowa Beef J,

Irving Bank
James (FS)— J

Jeffn-Pilot
1

Jewel Coe
Jim Warier —

;

Johns Manvn!e~.|
Johnson Contr—
Johnson ft Jns
Johnathn Logon]
Jostetrs-—
Joy Mfg
K Mart.
Kaiser AJumin

—

Kalse rinds.

19
364
374
21
863,
193,
384
824
314
234
£94
887,
85
684
970

19
274
844
19
a

194
364
377a

214
854
204
33
2270
314
233,
294
83
847,
684
10
1870
874
844
184
2

Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd.—
Kay Corp
Kellogg.

,

Kennecott CprJ
KennametaL—

.

Kerr-McGee.

—

KIdde Walter—-
Kimberly-ak-—

Knight
Koehring—
Koppers. —
Kraft-.--
Kroehler —
Kroger ——

—

Lanier Bus. Prod]
Lear Siegier.

—

584
17i»
B4
134
18
244
414
677q
364
41
124
834
21
24
464
9
194
74

377,
184

34
17
8
134
177a
244
414
674
354
414
124
24“

207a
234
464
8

195a
74
374
184

Leaseway Trans.|
Lsesona.
Lenox.
Late Strauss.
Letetz Fumtr
Libby Owens Fd.|

Liggett Group. -
Lilly (Eli/

Lincoln Nat-
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews.
Lone Star Inds ...

]

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pao. ...|

Lowenstein
Lubrizo!
Lucky stra-
MCA -

21
244
24
574
217,
2678
364
08
364
3X4
224
664
234
28
474
204
94

491,
IS
464

21
237,
244
574
22
254
344
57
384
31

'

224
56
2270
284
51
20Be

94
464
15
464

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfcrs Hanover—
Mapco
Marathon Oil.

—

Marine Mid
Marley-
Marriott
Marsh McLann...
Marshall Field....]

Martin Mtteu
|

Maryland Cup....
Masco
Massey-Fergn—...

Maas Muti Corp
Mattel
May Dept Stra—J
Mayer (oscarj ....

9
i74
424
304
297,
484
174
207,
164
644
184
564
224
224
94
144
74

24
21

84
174
424
304
894
433,
174
214
164
644
184
363,
224
824
84
144
7

241 b

21

Maytag
McCulloch Oil ...

McDermott (JRi.
McDonald's.
McDonnell Doug
McDonough
McGraw Edison
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truckg.
Mead -
Media Ganl— .....

Mellon Natl—
Melville -
Memorax
Mercantile Strs..,
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch 1

2870
?4

21
43
264
25S,

244
25
13
251,
234
264
37
217,
377a
664
311,
1770

267a
73,

807s
433,
254
853,
843,
844
13
244
234
29
274
197e
374
664
314
177a

Mesa Patroleumi
MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley...
Minnesota MM...
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modem Merefig.
Mohasco
Monarch M/T
Monsanto
MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan (JP)
Motorola
Munslngwear
Murphy (GC)
Murphy Oil
Nab laco...-
Naloo Cham
Nat. Airlines

644
15
647,
274
4970
474
5070
144
84

3770
56
334
4fr
484
13
134
734
224
504
474

633,
174
644
274
50
467S
494
141,
84
164
661*
331*
464
48
124
134
754
824
304
474

NaL Can
Nat. Detroit-
Nat.DisL.Ghem
Not. Gypsum
Nat. Semlcductr
NaL Service Ind
NaL Standard...
NaL Steal
Natomas -
NCNB
NCR..
New England El
New Eng. Tel....
NY state E ft G ..

NY Times
Newmont Mining
Nlag. Mohawk.—
Nloften (AC) A. ...
NL Industries.—.
NLT

194
314
261c
184
33
IB
1370
304
28*
lira
614
207a
314
154
226a
884
184
384
384
234

Norfolk: ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal _
Nth. Am. Philip*
Nthn. Nat. Gas ...

Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp..
Northrop
Nwast Airlines -
Nwost Bancorp
Nwast inds.
Nwastn Mutual—
Nwestn stool w,
Norton
Norton Simon ...

Occidental Pet—
Ogden —

.

Ogilvy ft Math-.J
Ohio Edicon
Okra. NaL
Oiln -
Omark

194
314
254
184
304
184
134
SO4
284
114
68
204
314
154
2870
274
13
28J,
274
834

224
274
274
S57g
814

354
274
254
324
870
254

fiSIson

JaL Gae-

ls
244
314
194
144
194
*74
2B4

224
274
274
454
82
6
364
274
26So
3260
9

256,
30
164
84
514
194
144
19
17J,
897,

Stock

Outboard Marinej
Overseas Ship -

Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois —

!

PPG Inds
Pobst Brewing-.
Pac. Gas ft Elect)

Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber..

Nov.
1

114
293,
26
1B4
307a
114
224
197a
46

Oct
31

114
294
2570
174
304
114
224
19 rB
457S

Pac. Tel ft Tel -
Palm Beach —
Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Driliing-
Parker Henfn -
Peabody Inti

Penney JC
,

Pennwaft ......

—

Pennzoil —

124
154
64
524
334
27b,
814
264
314
464

People's Gas 1 564

124
1560
64
SB-
3270
274
81
864
311b
46
364

Stock

Tonka—.—...——

|

Total Pet——

—

Trane————
Transamerica.—
Transco- :

—

1

Trans Union—
Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Tri Continental—]

Triton Oil Gas—
20tii Cent Fox...
Tyler
UAL-

Pepsico
Perkin-Elmer
Petrie Stores-—
Petrolans—

—

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

—

Phi la,. Elect..—

-

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pillebury ......

Pioneer Corp

—

Pltney-Bowes—-
Ptttston -
Planning Rsoh

—

Plesaey
Polaroid— -
Potlatch
Prentice-Hall—
Proctor Gamble.
Pub- Sarv. KAQ.,

234
296a
304
25
354
237b
144
.5360
4270
349,
26
244
81Gg
5S0

2250
25
334
214
764
IS

234
297,
303,
26
344
2310
144
3250.
43
364
284
25
214
64
234
23Bg
334
204
744
19

Pub. S. Indiana..
Pullman
Purex— —
Purolator
Quaker Oats.
Quanox
Quostor
RCA -
RTE.—
Ralston Purina...
Ramada lnns+—
Rank Org ADR—
Raythaon
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds.—.
Reeves Bros

,

RelchhoMCheriH
Reliance Elec—
Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel ...

Rep of Texas.—
Resell Cottrell—.
Reserve oil Gas~
Resorts Inti A....

Ravco (DS)
Revere Copper-
Revlon. —

.

Rsxnortf..
Reynoids (RJ)....
Reynolds Mtls. —
Ricft-Merrell
Rite Aid.
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AH) -
Rochester Gas -
Rockwell inti—
Rohm ft Haas.—
Rollins,.——.—.
Holm — —

23
37
1570
884
25Tfl

226s
770

2170
at,
104
' 8l0
-34
653b
314'
670
264
124
694
464
264
844
144
317g
2670
871,
184
4470
174
645,
314
234
24
26
84
144
414
42
864
34

224
3670
15Tb
294
2630
2230
67/

21
a4
104
84
34

547,
304
67,

8530
38
694
464
264
24
14
315,
27
264
124
443,
17
643,
314
23
234
29
86,
144
404
414
264
324

Roper Corp*
Rowan—
Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid.

—

Russell Stvr
Ryan Homes.

—

Ryder System—.
5PS Technolog...
Safeco
Safeway Stores.
SL Joe Minis
SL Louls-San F-.
SL Paul Cos.—
SL Ragls Paper.,
Santa Fe Inds—.
Santa Fe inti
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sobering Plo

Schlltz j. Brew.

.

Sohlumberger
SOM
Scott-Foreaman .]

Scott-Paper
Scudder Duo V
Sea Contrs .'

Seabrd Coast L_
Seagram ....
Sealed Power
Soarto (G D)
Sears Roebuck-
Seatraln Lns.
Security Pac
Sadco... „
Shell Oil Z
SbeU Trans
Sherwin-Wma—..
Signal
Signode

94
314
13
754
274
184
19
214
227,
324
37
274
467,
36
284
474
294
74
6
294
-94
864
2270
2170
1670
84

I47b
2«,
344
267,
154
I84

274
444
494

244
334
364

970
304
13
764
27
154
184
20Tb
214
324
364
28
4870
364
284
464
294
7
6

291b

107,
85
324
214
17
84

147,

344
284
164
M»

B

470

267s
44
474
83
244
33
364

Simplicity Part—
Singer ...............

Skyline
Smith Inti

Smith Kline
Sonesta irrtl

Sony
Sthn Cal. Edleonl
Southern Co.
Sthn Nab Rea..—
Sth n N.Eng.TelJ
Sthn Pacific.—
Sthn Railway

—

Southland -
SW BancshareaJ
Sperry Corp
Spring M(Ks—....
Square D
Squibb —
Std Brands.

9
84
104
654
514
134
74
244
114
464
344
33
55*8
874
81
43i*
15Ia
814
544
824

9

104
654
517,
134
7S,
244
117,
474
344
824
534
274
81
434
15
214

Std Bret, Paint...,
Std OH California!
Std Oil Indiana-.'
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wk*
Stauffer Chem-
Sterling Drug
Stevens (JP)..
Stekefy Yen K..J
Storage Tech
Studebaker W. ..

Sun Co-
Sunbeam—..—
Sundstrand
Superior
Super VaL Stra„
Syntax.
T77W
Taft,—. ~
Tampax- „]...

Tandy--
Tektronix—

'

Taledyne—
Tetmeco
Teeora Pet.,

'

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Toxa, Eastern.-
Texas Gas Trn...,
Texas instrmte...
TexaeOiiftGae
Texas utilities.7
Texasguif
Textron-
Thomas Betts-"
Tidewator.

'

Tiger Inti-
"

Time me
Tlmee Mirror-....
Tlmk*i,„..„;„,

224
22
654
787S
744
304
194

IV*
504
684
174

,

314
|5B0
20
33
364
284
874
264

,

644
1334
864
154

. 264
: 404
664
227,
924
624
177b
265,
206,
397,
204
204
44
324
604

224
644
77
724
304
194
184
14 .

237a
16
504
674
174
314
519
194
324
363*
29
284
254
6470
1224
367,
164
2770
404
66
924 -

834
497,
17s,
26
2&4
401*
854
194
434
324
51 •

UMC Inds. —

J

UNC Resources-
UV Inds.
Unilever NV-
Union Camp
Union.Carbide—

.

UnionCommerce
Union Oil Cal

—

Union Pacific.

—

Unlrcyal.——.J
Utti Brands—
Utd Energy (tea.
US Fidoli^-G

—

US Filter. ......

USGypaun,-

—

US Home.——

;

US luds..«..i.'....4.

US Shoe
US Steel— 4
USTObaccoL—-.

US Trust——

J

Utd Techndgs -
tttd Teiecomme.
Upjohn —
Varian Ambos. 1-
Vemftron
Virginia EP....:

•

Vulcan Matrts.—
Walker (Hlram)...
Wal lace Murray..
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco.—
Warner Comma..
Wnmer-Lambt -
Warner Swasey-
Washlngtan Post]
Waste MangL...
WeIsMIits
Wells Fargo..—.
W. Point Peppt
Western AirlineaJ
Westn. Bancorp.
Westn. Nth.Amer{
Westinghousa..;.
Westvaco-
Weyerhaeuser,

Wheolabratr F—

J

Wheeling Pitts:..

Whirlpool-. —
White Consoltd..
Whits Mtator—;.
Whittaker,
Wlckes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

1

Winnebago- -
Wise Elec Power
Woolwortii
Wrlgley. ....:.

wyiy
Xerox...—.:
Yellow FrtSys—

i

Zapata
Zenith Radio.
U.S. Tr» 4^1980.

Nov.
. r

Oct
31

101%:

104
1

.

‘

374.-

m
fa r

r't.

: .

^rV.
;
=;

bt OFFEH 33m
SV cS

CANADA
AMtlM— —

,

Agnico Eagle—..

Alcan Alumn—
AlgomaSteel—
Asbestos.
Bk Montteal
Bk Nova Scotia...
Basic Resources.
Ball Canada.--—.
Bow Valley—.
BP Canada
Brascan A-. ....

Brinco...: -
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Falnr:..;
Camflow Mines..
Can Cement :—

,

Can NW Lands....
Can Packers —

!

Can Perm Mtg—
Can Trustee

184
- 64-
444

..Jf9l0-

374.
824
88B9 .

184
8(Mb
494
364
224
64
824
184

'

137,

as.

%814.

17S,

1
«0
444:

-37

80,
8

20

JSB3E :fv< •'

|»u no:-
iftSS. EO’ -

ftbff'r--..
pEfcvHL " • -

rj:f-

Si •-

S5

Can Imp Bank— '4 £34
Cdn Ind
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Iim.4
Can Super Oil-

—

Cdn Tire. ;.

Cherokee Res—

.

Chieftain..
Comlnco
ConsBathstA
Consumers’ Gas.
Coseka Res.--
Costal rr

Daon Dovel„„.„_
Denison Mines—.
Dome Mines,..:..'.

Dome Petroleum
Dom Bridge..
Dom Foundries Ai
Dom 3torw....„4
Domtar

Falcon Nickel A..
Genstar

—

2410.

354
33S#
177
24
1U,
264
444
134
2370.

106a
74
13b
894
44
4560.
347b-;
3170
1880
24 -

214-
.6 .

224

8*
114
144
29- -

164
214
234
-244
34-

166
244
-114
264

13fc

214
104

' 74
k-124
864

,
46 =

-444
W*
32
-1B4
244

Gt-V^est Ufa
Gulf Canada—.—
Hawk SkL*Cari^4
HoKlnger A— .!....

Home Oil A...——
Hudson Bey Mng.
Hudson's Bay
do. OH ft Gas-~...
Husky Oik._._
IAC....
Imaseo 7— Z:
Imp Oil
In00 .-
IndaL J
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Rea.:
Mac. BkmdoJ
Marks ftSpenced
Masaay'Farg.„

Mdntyra Min
Moore Corp...;
Mountain State.-
Nat Sea .ProdsA.
Noranda Hnnes.J
Norean Energy

„

6870-

,.324
(lift*
oa
16 ;

484
, 98.:V
284
26

6B>-
,224..
fll54.
.871»

W
684]
141, ;

414.
40fir
28m:u, -

17' :

854
844.
74:
10V

,{.63

IS8' _

X44
'4r
404

, is:

954
844'
.74

824
344
101#
144
184
954-

: 344
= -94
d.4
184
’984

'

MONTIES R

.S. StC

fer-
nJ. i>

-

Nthn. Telecom-,' 484 1 *g«
Numac Oil ft (MW 404. 1-5®**

';-c;

Oakwood Pet—

4

Pacific Copper..
Pan can Petrol..
Patino
Placer Dev...-,.-...
Power Corp. -
Quebec Strsn__.
Ranger OIL-—.:.
Reed Paper B Pfi
toed BtenhsA-.
Rio Alqom.

Royal TruatooAj
Sceptre Res-..—

S
ram -'.—1

Can A..—

—

Steel of Can A>+
Teak B.
Texaco Canada-^
ThomocnNews Aj
Toronto Dom BkJ
Transcan Pipe....

Trans-MrrtnOtl A.
Trkzec^—..—
titd Slacoe Mines!
Walka,<HnS)Ar
WertooastTrana.
woton (Geo)

—

. - .-
-x — .

-
. .
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Eurobond

market
By Fay Glister hi Oslo

BERGEN BANK* one of Nor-
way's 'leading commercial
banks is to borrow $25m on the
Eurodollar zoariret in order to
bring equity capital in to line
with increased deposits.
Bergen bank is gofeg-to the

International capital niaxket to
raise the extra equity capital be-
cause Norway’s rapital market
is too “expensive” and a. new
share issue would be unlikely
to. attract the necessary support.
The Bank has been unpopular

wife. Norwegian investors since
it cut its 1978 dividend to 8 per
cent from 9 per cent after heavy
losses on foreign currency trans-
actions.

A large number of share-
holders have sold out to
the Norwegian state, as
they are entitled to do
make the banks more demo-
cratic. Of Bergen bank’s
NKr 400m share capital, more
than NKr 60m is now held by
the Bank of Norway.
The Euro-funding is. for ton

years, and is being- arranged by
a group of nine banks led by
Credit Suisse First Boston.

DJ in Asian deal
DOW JONES, which publishes
the Wall Street Journal and
operates an extensive wire ser-
vice in the TJJS., has taken Its

shareholding in fee South China
Morning Post up to 22 per cent
writes our Financial Staff. This
follows fee purchase from
Jardine Matheson Securities of
just over 4m shares in fee*Asian
newspaper for around TJ.S.$12m.
Other majm- shareholders in
fee South China Morning Post
are Hongkong., and Shanghai
Banking group and .Hutchison
Whampoa wife equity stakes of
44 per cent and 24 per cent
respectively. .

again passes interim

despite recovery
BY YOXO 5WBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI HEAVY Indus-

tries (HHI),
;
fee shipbuilder

and Japan’s •' largest heavy
machinery

,
manufacturer, has

reported a sharp earnings re-

covery, 4fl'- the half of the
financial year, on a parent com-
pany basis, from the depressed

level in 'fee six months to

September, 1878.- Profits were
lower ii«n to the second half

of last year however, end the

interim
-
' dividend is again

UHTsr operating profit rose

179 - per 1 cent- to Y6.56bn, as

against , fee
;
first half of the

previous year, and net profits

increased 256 per cent to

Y4.03bn ($16.9m). Sales totalled

Y68Q26bn ($2.9bn), up 22.1 per
cent.

In comparison with fee six

months ' to' March, operating

profits declined by some 60 per
cent and net profits by around
53 per cent while sales were
down 5 per cent
A rise in sales from the first

half levels of 1978-79 was seen
in all broad divisions other than
shipbuilding.

Sales of motors totalled

Yl65.72bn, up 29-2 per cent to
account for 24.4 per cent of over-
all sales; those of chemical
plant gained 83.7 per cent to
Yl05.25bn (15.5 per cent of the
total); machinery sales were up
55.4 per cent to Y12421bn (18.3
per cent); construction mach-
inery and precision machinery
showed a rise of 5,9 per cent to
Y138.48bn (20.4 per cent); and
aircraft and other special
machines advanced 6.9 per cent
to Y49.08bn (7.2 per cent).

Shipbuilding sales, accounting

for 143 per cent of fee total,

went down by 152 per cent to
Y97.51bn.

Mill’s operating profits rose

79 per cent to Y6.58bn, net

profits increased 158.8 per cent

to Y4.Q3bn ($16.9m). Sales

totalled Y68025bn ($2.9bn) up
22 per cent
Exchange gains amounted to

YSbn, generated by fee yen
depreciation, also contributed to

the earnings.

For the current half year,

ending March, MHT faces factors

such as a slowdown of public
works and higher payment
burden on its borrowings
caused by the interest rate
increases. But sales and earn-
ings for full fiscal year are
expected to reach the previous
year’s level and the company
hopes to maintain the year’s Y4
dividend a share.

Sentrachem seeks to diversify
BY |fH JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFMQATS second

largest •, ! diversified chemicals
manfacturer, * Sentrachem, is

negotiating to acquire control

of fee ' chemicals and fertiliser

manufacturer ?ederale Kuns-
mn'fi (F«dmds>. Few details are

available at present, but the
unofficial view In Johannesburg
is feat diversification through
acquisition into an increasingly

profitable, fertiliser business

will be cheaper for Sentrachem
than the establishment of its

own. facilities from scratch.

In the year 1».June 30, 1979,

Sentrachem .

• recorded group
turnover of R23flL5in'and operat-
ing income of R56.3m. before
depreciation ' and interest

ehaiges. Fedmis ''has sales of
RlflSmin fee year to December
31, 1978, for an operating profit

before jnteresE-and depreciation

charges of B33.7m. Despite
substantially higher raw
material costs, Fedmis expects
higher namings in fee current
year, helped by a substantial
recovery in pbosporic acid. At
the halfway stage, June 30,

1979. this had resulted in a 21.6
per cent advance in net income
to R3.8m from R3-2m.

Fedmis is to some .extent
hampered is its »iTn to diversify
into other chemical areas by
fast increasing capital costs,

and diversification plans have
been tempered by the highly
competitive domestic chemical
market.

At this stage, it seems
unlikely that Sentrachem will

aim for complete ownership of
Fedmis. Fedmis is currently
owned as to 34.6 per cent by
the holding company Federate

NEW SPECIALISED REPORT
ON METALS

Commodity OFFER 38.9

Trust . BID 36,9

We. believe we know how to be consistently successful in
metal, whether it be Alumimum. Copper or Gold We have
contracted the top CHARTIST/METALS ANALYST in fee
trade*. probaWy the best in Europe, to prepare a Weekly
-Metals Forecast for us, taking ioto account all the known

• variables at fee time of writing. We offer yon a copy of this

Report FREE for three weeks.
r; ‘ Just write or phone

SNW COMMODITIES LTD.
29 Hatton Garden, EC1 - 01-242 6747

Commodity i Ganeral -

Management Co Ltd

1 0-12 St Gouge's Sfiydf

DnqjtaaJobof Mia.-; _ .

TeJ:.0S2425flTS /

Cbemiese (Fedchem) and 23.6
per cent by the parastatal Indus-
trial Development Corporation
(IDC).
In its turn. Sentrachem is 57

per cent owned by Central
Chemical Holdings, which itself

is jointly owned by the IDC, BP
Chemicals and Federate Volks-
beleggings.
Before the share’s suspension,

Fedmis traded at 335 cents and
Sentrachem at 570 cents in
Johannesburg, giving respective
market capitalisations of R141m
and R323m.

* 4- +
THE CONSORTIUM European
Banks International (EBIC) has
closed its joint representative
office in Johannesburg with
effect from November 1, writes

Bernard Simon from Johannes-
burg. However, Deutsche Bank,
which for many years has been
by far fee most active of EBIC's
shareholder banks an South
Africa, has simultaneously
opened its own office.

The only other EBIC share-

holder now represented in

Sooth Africa is Soctete Generate,
which has been heavily involved

in financing the Koebnrg
nuclear power station, currently
under construction.

The business of the other
five shareholder hanks will be
handled in future by their re-

spective head offices. EBIC’s
exposure to South Africa is be-

lieved to amount to about
SJL2bn.

Financing
am lifts

Australian

bank
6Y Janes Forth in Sydney

The Bank of New South
Wales, Australia’s largest pri-
vate trading bank, pushed Its

profit beyond fee A$l00m
mark in 1978-79, despite 2 fall

to profit growth in fee second
half. The bank posted a 40
per cent increase in gyrning*

for fee year to September 30,
from $73.85m to A$106.8m
($US117m), assisted by a sub-
stantially higher contribution
from its 76.6 per cent-owned
finance company offshoot
Australian Guarantee Cor-
poration.

The bank lifted its stake in
AGC during fee year from Its

previous level of 53.2 per
cent As a result, AGC con-
tributed A$40.9m of fee latest
result, and was responsible
for more than half of fee
AS30.9m increase in profit,
A$30.m increase in profit
A final dividend of 8
cents making 18 cents
a share is declared which
is an effective increase
on fee 32 cents paid last year
when fee shares were 50 cent
units. The dividend is pay-
able on capital increased by
an issue of 30m shares to
acquire the additional AGC
shires, and 33.1m from a one-
for-five script issue doling the
year.
After a solid 62 per cent

gain in earnings to A$53.7m
in the first half, fee momen-
tum slowed and earnings rose
by 24 per cent to A$53m in
fee second half. The direc-
tors said feat fee results in
fee second half were affected
by fee higher statutory
reserve deposit ratio and fee
seasonal lack of growth in
trading bank deposits.
Both fee trading and sav-

ings banks showed good profit
increases from high funds
under management; and
some improvement in inter-
ests rate margins. The direc-
tors added feat there was a
satisfactory increase in over-
seas-earned income.
Group revenue rose by 10.5

A$Z.49bn (HS$1.6bn).

Railway for sale

1C Industries, which has
expanded its nonrailway
interests to fee point where
such operations account for

almost all the group’s earn-

ings, plans to sell the 8.000

mile Illinois Central Golf
Railroad. Reuter reports from
New York.

Slowdown in final quarter

earnings at Walt Disney
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

INCREASED EARNINGS are

reported by Walt Disney Pro-

ductions for fee year ended

September. 1979. At fee per

share level, the group is almost

16 per cent ahead at 8351.

The performance is marred,
however, by a slow down in fee
growth of profits during
Disney’s Important final quar-

ter. After nine months, earnings

per share were running 21 per

cent ahead but to fee final

three months fee group could
manage only 6 per cent growth.
The group points to fee petrol

shortages feat have hit the U.S.

consumer this year, and says

,
that, as a result, attendances at

‘ the Disney theme parks—which
last year contributed around
half of earnings—have been
fiat.

In the final quarter, atten-

dances at Disneyland fell 7 per
cent while those at Disneyworld
dropped 10 per cent. Over fee

whole 22 months, Disneyland’s
attendances were maintain^
but those at Disneyworld
dipped 2 per cent.

Elsewhere within fee busi-
nes, world wide film rentals,
including television, declined 17
per cent in the dual quarter for
an 11 per cent setback over the
year as a whole. In contrast,
television revenues rose 33 per
cent In fee three months ended
September, to lift revenues for
the year by 11 per cent

Sharp gain at Canada Cement Lafarge
BY ROBERT GiBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADA CEMENT Lafarge,

Canada’s largest cement manu-
facturer, increased earnings
by 39 per cent to CS24Bm or

C$1.29 a share in the nine
months ended September 30,

compared with C$17.8m or 91
cents a share in fee correspond-
ing period of 1978. on a volume
of C$456m against C$384m.
Third quarter profits were

equivalent to C$1.07 a share,
against 78 cents previously. The
company said the gains were
due to higher domestic sales,

stronger prices and better
productivity.

Canadian Industries limited,
the main Canadian arm of Id,
earned C$29.2m or C$2.56 a
share in fee first nine months
this year, against C$22.7m or
C$2.04 in fee same period last

year. Sales increased from
C$546m to C9660m.

Third quarter profits were
equal to 76 cents a share
against 32 cents. The nine
months results reflected

higher sales in all areas, par-

ticularly farm and industrial
chemicals, explosives, plastics
and mining equipment.
The company is negotiating

fee possible sale of its

Western Canada realty sub-
sidiary to the Canadian
Pacific group.

Investors Group, the major
financial services company con-
trolled by Power Corporation of
Canada, earned C$39.8m or
C$2.78 a share in fee first nine
months of 1979. This compares
with a restated C$24.lm or
C$1.77 a share for the same
period of 1978. Revenues
totalled C$65.5m, against
C$55-2m last time.

Imasco, the leading tobacco
and food products group associ-

ated wife BAT of fee UK
earned C$31.4m or C$3.03 a

share in fee first half of its

fiscal year on revenues of

C$574m. This compares with
profits of C$25.9m or C$2.61 a
share on sales of C$575m in
1978.

Second quarter earnings
were C$15.4m or C$1.48 a
share, against C$14m or C$1.34,
on revenues of C$284m, against
C$292m.

Lower revenues in fee latest
year are explained by fee sale
of some food operations.
Tobacco products sales were
strong while retailing opera-
tions were also higher. The
company expects second half
results to be at leats equal to
those for the first half.

The Energy Crisis
an updateby

t tsV
Inter Commodities Ltd.
MembersofogUKCommodityMarketsandtheLotvIonMetalEcdha^p

Thosewhoreadonr recent reporton the Energy Crisiswig know tfat ft

gra^iralriy preriinted the dramatic ""pact of njlpriiys on n iimrwxflties.

03 pricesareser torise again.

TobeneHi from, the iavestmaitopportunities that will ocean send farour
latest npdateandafree copyof the original report.

f To obtainacopyofMs Julian Rigby-, Inrer ComnxxlmesLtd,
update and theEnergy Crisis 2 Uoyds Avenue, London EC3N4D5.

5 report telephoneor vrite to Telephone 01-481 9827

Name
1 Address ------
I

Telephone Number.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. May Sugar 174.7-176.3-

29 Lamonl Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.
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COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE >VEEK

U.S. stockpile sales

dispute boosts' tin
BY OllR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE FAILURE of U.S. Congress
to agree on stockpile sales
legislation, and fee coup Jn
Bolivia, brought a. surge to tin
prices this week. Cash tin yester-
day jumped by £189 to .£$7,890 •

a tonne, £475 up on a week ago.
Also encouraging fee upward
trend -was. a continuing shtMtage
of nearby supplies which
widenedthe cash price premium
over fee three months quotation
to £270.

There was reported to be
heavy U-S. interest yesterday,

reflecting disappointment over
the dispute to Congress that has
delayed indefinitely the sale of
surplus stockpile tin.

Both the Senate, .and' fee
House of Representatives have
passed Bills authorising fee sale

of 85,000 long tons o fstockpQe
tin.- But fee Senate Bill also

included approval for the sale

of 15m ounces of stockpile

silver, which proved unaccept-
able to fee House of Representa-
tives when efforts were made to
reconcile fee differences

between the two Bills this week.
The dispute -means feat the

planned stockpile tin sales could
be delayed for several more
months.
‘ Meanwhile fee market was un-
settled by news of the coup in

Bolivia, the world’s second
biggest Hn producer, especially,

when it was reported that a
national strike had been called

The weaker trend to sterling

encouraged a firmer tone in
most metal markets, especially
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MARKETmrs
BASE METALS
COPPBt—Higher again on the London

Metal Exchange. The strong overnight

Comax performance saw forward metal

open higher at £890 before profit-taking

clipped the price to £986. Values held

steady in the rings following forecasts

of a further fall in etocks. In the after-

noon forward metal edged up to £395

on the back of another firm hnening
on Comax but eased on the late kerb
fololwing profit-taking to close at £387.

Turnover 13,005 tonnes.

a.m. + or pTnv rfor

failed to hold this level as profit-taking

and a slight decline in copper pared
the price to E735. However, modest
fresh buying lifted the price to E7S7
on lha late kerb. Turnover 3,450 tonnes.

, |
r

Alumn’m a-m.

(
Official

\ 1+ or; p.m.
Uno/flcn

1+or

. i
« £ ,

£ £
Spot SZ7-30 + 1

1

820-5 -2.5
5 monthsj 803-4 +8 796-7 +8

COFFEE
After opening unchanged to slightly

lower, robustas consolidated in a
narrow range with the majority of the
early volume consisting of cross trades
and switch operations. The afternoon
was exceptionally quiet but values
held steady throughout to finish £5
to £1 up, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert.

AMERICAN MARKETS

i
*

'+13.5

j+tu

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
- Latest
prices 1

per tonne

:

unless
stated

|

1

|

1979
tit. ngu
on

.

|weak 1

'
' ago

j

High Low

METALS
£760(770

|

_ £710 £760 £710
Fru Markets C.I.T.——

Antimony— *1760/1800 — *1^165)85 *1,775 *1,210

Fra* Market 99.6%)
Copper Cash. Wire Bar*. — 33130/3180

£976.5
£889.86

|

+30
+48
+48.5

£759
£779.75 1

53,300
£1,090JS
£1,093^
£3,052
£1JJ67

£424.00

•ItS.”
£783.75

Cash G*thod«*._„ — £961
|

+48
—47J5
-2.75

£745.5
£7B7JJ
4ai5.37B

£744,5
£767^5
*216.625$372.15 1

£598 —19.5 £454 • £701.5 £456.75
£885 —15.S £418A £642.5 £420.75

- 4ES.18G.& +224^ t £3.285.4 2^20,68
Free Market c-LT,

Platinum per oz —
Free Market.por oz.

Quicksilver (7«ba.) ......

265/BBOc
£181.0

|- £889.0
‘ *805018
778JMp
795,00p

-sju
+'t5

'

~AJ5

175/880
£142
£174J»

*122/27
!

293.25p
30(U5p

340c
£181.0
£283.10

*355
850.5Op

165c
£152
£166.65

S260
269.4p

-6.6 877.00p 303.7p
£7.890
£7,620
8145.47
*140/144

+475 £8,005

j

£7^785

*145/48

£729673
£7.620

1

*146.56
*144/149

£6.380

3 month». -
Tungsten Ind ————

—

+347.5
-0.26

£6,365
*12734
8180.3

£335 +15JS £363.76 £408.5
|

SB75J5

3 month*.—.. £344.5
*780

+15 £554.78
*780

*423.5
*845.

|

£286J35
*720

GRAINS
Barter
Home Futorw.-.^—

Maize
French No. BYeMowtAmer).

1

'

.

1

£9fi£5

i £125,0

-0.66

+0J5

£82.3

£103.75

£98J0Sj

£216,0
|

£86.8

5106J

WHEAT
Nos. 1 Red Spring
Am. HardWinter ..

doves—

—

• <9)

Pepper, white.-.

n W**—
OILS
Coconut IPhfnppftwel
Groundnut
Linseed, Crude
Palm Malayan.———.

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)——j
Soyabeans (U.S4 —

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cooo* Sfripmeot—

—

Fts 2nd pan
Coffee Futures Nw- -
Cotton Index-.
Des. Coconut-
Jute L4ABWC grade
Rubber Idle—
Sago Peart.u——
Sisal No. 3 L-
Sugar (Raw) ———

—

Tapioca No. l„.———

—

Tea !
puallty) kilo...———

-

(plain! wo ———
Wooftops 64s Warp-.—--

* Nomine], 4 .Unquoted*
.

(9)

fw) Jan,

£108.50
*

£4,000K
82,775*
*l,90Qx

&20AX
*

£413.0
SGOO.Dy

9608JSX
$283.10wj

£1,406
£1,802.5
793Bo
£700
£226*
SS.OOp
£2X8x

156.0
£209*
I55p-
6«d
289p kiloj+1

+ 100

i!

+10

+n
+27
1-21
+1A6

1+3

+ 1

£93
£84
£91.5

£3,975
12,850
11,900

8880

£351
$517.5

9889

£2.048
£2,002.5
41.45&6
78.1c
*645
*601
6S.75p
*178

1106
£168
140p
SSp
274p MIc

£990
£106.5
£107A

£4,000
*8-850
*1.925

£923
£83JS
£43.5

£3,850
32 600
*1 660

*1,175 ! *905

firfl I £386
*720 (£582-30*

*745 I
*390

*350.«ri **35.98

,
£2,041 lfil.446

!£l390.5 £1.330.5
|£2.C89 £1^98-5
79.25a. !

72.5c
£740
£263

£700
£226
55p

£178
*615
£92^
£167
183p
60p

2S5pj4ilpZ62pJd]o

67,750p
£219
*885
£150.0
£209
I55p

Madagascar, .(y) W itov./Dosw .W »"

copper. New buying interest
was stimulated by fee further
decline in warehouse stocks
and a general round of U.S.
producer price increases. Cash
wirebars gained £13.5 yesterday
to close fee week £48 up at
£975.5 a tonne.

Lead and zinc also gained
ground. The recent decline in
lead was reversed following
reports of new buying interest,

especially for cash lead, and
rumours feat a leading Euro-
pean smelter would be unable
to meet its supply commit-
ments. However, this was not
confirmed. Nevertheless cash
-lead closed last night £19.5 up
on the week at £592 a tonne.
One was boosted by TJH. buy-
tog interest yesterday and
closed £15.5 higher than a week
ago at £335 a tonne.

World sugar prices climbed
to new peaks this week, en-

couraged chiefly by news of an
. expected production shortfall

in Thailand and import demand
from Pakistan, Syria and
Egypt By the end of fee week

: fee March position on the

London futures market had
risen £6.575 to £175.45 a tonne.

Dry weather in Thailand has
out fee country’s sugar crop
forecast for 1980 from 1.7m to

X3m tonnes of which only

750,000 tonnes is expected to

be available for export This

compares wife an International

Sugar Agreement export quota

of 1.2m tonnes.

The International Sugar
Organisation will decide on
November 15 whether to re-

allocate to other countries fee

126,671 tonnes of 1979 sugar

quotas which member countries

have declared they will be un-

able to deliver.

Coffee prices moved lower

despite reports feat the Colom-

bian crop, fee second biggest in

fee world, bad been damaged by
recent heavy rain. Humours
circulating inLondon on Monday
pat fee damage at up to 750,000

bags (60 kilos) but this was
later denied. Colombian sources

confirmed that there had been
some damage bnt quoted no
figures.

. Downward pressure on prices

was provided
.
meanwhile by

general selling, thought to have
been led by the “Bogota ” pro-

ducer group, and by news feat

Brazil was offering coffee im-

porters guarantees to rover any
reduction in world prices be-
tween sale and delivery.

Csati 977-9 +2B.2 875-6
months 992-3 +22 .7 989-.5

. Sattlam'i 979 +2* — I

Cathodes
i

! Cash- 965-6 +24 960-2 +11
I months 976-7 +23 972-3 +1J
! Sattlam’t 966 +24 — 1

j

U^-PTOd - --91.96.25 1

Amalgamated Maul Trading reportod

j
that in tha morning cash wirabere

j
traded at £981. three month* £987.

86, 87. 88. 89. 90, 92. 93, 94, 93. 94.

[
95, 96. 97. 96, 95, 93. 91, 93. Cathodes,
cash £566. Kerb: Wirebars, three

months £393. 94, 95. 96, 97, 96. After-

!
noon: Wirebars, three months £995. 96,

95.5. 95, 84, 90. 89, 90, 89.5. Cathodes,
three months £972. Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £999, 89, 88, 87.
TIN—Sfwpfy higher again following

reports of a stalemate over the proposed
GSA disposals, a strong rise in Penang.
and forecasts of a sizeable decline
in warehouse stocks. Forward metal

!
opened at £7,600 and quickly moved
ahead to the day’s high of £7.680 on
the pro-market following covering
against overnight U.S. physical demand.
Profit-taking pared the price to £7.580
on the afternoon kerb, however, despite
renewed U.S. physical Interest. Turn-
over 1,025 tonnes.

|

a.m. }+ or " p.m. (+ or
TIN 1 Official

|

— 'Unofficial —

Morning: Throe months £804, 4.5, 5,

6. 5, 4. Kerb: Three months £804, 5.

Afternoon: Three months £804, 3. 2, 1,

800. 799. 93, 87. Kerb: Thres months
£796. 97.
NICKH.—Firmer but quiet. Forward

metal edged up to £2,880 buoyed by
the rise in copper and the lower
sterling but eased back to close the

lato kerb at £283.5. Turnover 270
tonnes.

NICKEL
j

a-m. '+ or] p.m. 4* or
‘ Official — iUnoffieiT, —

Spot (279Q-810‘+55 ,2790-810;+20
3 monthsj 2860-5 j+47J[ 2860-6 j-*- 10

• Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.
Morning: Three months £2.880. 65.

60. 61, 60. Afternoon: Three months
£2.865. 70. 65. Kerb: Three months
£2.830.

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Close + or I Business— Done
£ pertonne

November
January-—
March
May

176Z-66
1801-04
1765-67
1746-49
1733-35
1720-30
1700-30

+1.0 1769-57
+0.5 1605-1798

+0.5 1770-62
-1.5 ,1750-46

-4.6 ,1735

-2.5 1725
-10.0

.

—Sept-
November-

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7Ap an ounce lower

(or spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 778.0p. U.S. cent

equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 1.601.5c. down 30.5e; three-month
1.640.6c. down 30.7c: six-month
1.663.1c, down 36.1c; and 12-month
1,70i.6c. down 46.6c. The metal
opened and closed at 775-785p
(J600-1820CJ.

ICS indicator prices for November 1

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabians
205.67 (206.00). Bobustas ICA 1976
175.00 (176.00). ICA 1968 175.25

(176.25). Unwashed Arabicas 212.00

(214.00). Comp. daily ICA 1968 198.53

(199.83).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The

market opened lOp higher with good
demand for the spot options, which
remained steady to close unchanged
to 35p up. Distant* saw selling

pressure and closed 30-35p down on
wheat to 10-15p down on barley. New
crops did not trade end closed un-
changed on wheat to lOp up on
barley, reported Acll.

WHEAT
[

BARLEY
lYeatercFya +or .Yesterdy* +or

M nth] close
|
— close —

High Grade £
|
£

l £ l £
Cash 7930-50 +190 7896-900+ 155
3 month* 7625-35+J 45 7625-20 ;+IK
Sottlam't' 7950 i+IBS, —

|

Standard! '

Cash
;
7930-50 1+137* 7980-900 +100

3 months1 7625-30|+ 162 7615-25 +187
Settle (n't; 7950 +805; — !

Straits. E- $*2071 +41) —
NewYork — I i —

ft"
rfieni

Spot ' 779.00p -7.9 780.75p '-6.75

3 months 795.00p -3.4 . 797.75p -6.75

6 months BOa.OOp -9.4 ' —
I

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. H- or
per

j

fixing I —
,

p-m.
troyoz. price I .Unoffiel'

Nev...|

Jan ...

May..
Sept.

96.45
99.06
103.00
106.40
98.30

&.5B

.30

i—0.20

02.76 +0.58
96.55 +0.16
200.20 0.10
103.40 —0.16

J—0.10 i
95.S0 1+0.10

T

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened easier,

reported T. G. Roddick. In quiet con-

ditions the market traded within
narrow ranges and on a featureless

market prices closed unchanged.

Morning: Standard, cash £7,950, three
months £7,650. £0. SO. 45. 40. 30. 40.
30. 20. 25. Kerb: Standard, Area months
£7.640. to, 60. Afternoon: Standard,

cash £7,940, 30, 20. 10. three months
£7.650, 40. 35. 40. 30, 25. 30. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,560, 70, 86,

80.

LEAD—Easier. Forward metal rose to

£590 on tfia early pro-market following
rumours of a force majeure at Hoboken.
However, a denial" from the letter

brought out profit-taking which polled

the price back to C382J5 on the late

kerb. Turnover 7,075 tonnes.

UWE—Turnover 202 (146) lots of

10,COO oz. Morning: Three months 795,

96, 98, 99, 800. Kerb: Three months
800. Afternoon: Three months 797, 800,

2. 800. 798, 85, 98. Kerb: Three months
733. 800, 795, 98, 9B. 92.

COCOA
Although the trading range today

moved over a £25.00 range, the market
was In fact i lethargic one and the

dosing cell was the most active part

of the day. Producers were sidelined

once more end consumers maintained
their policy of light scale-down buying,
reported Cill and Duflus,

Yest’rd'y
Close

+or Business
Done

December-
February—
April
June
August

£
pertonne

120.20-20.5

122to-22-5
123to2«J
J24.1D-2a2
)24.00-275i

-OJ»
-0.1&
-0.50
+0.10
—0.06]

120JW-19.70

122to2t.S0
1 24.00-25JID
124-50

NEW YORK, November 2.

GOLD PRICES advanced moderately on
light buying following the U.S.
Treasury auction. Silver declined on
a lack ot buying interest and con-
tinued liQuiderion of open interest.

Grains and soyabeans recovered from
earlier losses and finished with minor
gains es commercial buying prevailed.

Copper closed mixed in a narrow
range. Heavy buying by commission
houses and the trade advanced cotton
to contract highs. Coffee was mixed
ei a featureless market. Heavy sailing

in cocoa by commission houses and
the trade depressed tha market. The
livestock complex was higher on trade
buying In anticipation of strong
seasonal, supply factors. Sugar was
up almost the limit on news of further
possible frost damage to the Soviet
best crop. Hainold reported.
Copper—Nov. 93.20 (93.00), Dec.

93.90-34-50 (94.00), Jan. 94.40. March
94.50-94.80, May 95.20-95.70. July
95.60, Sept 96.00. Dec. 96.40, Jan.
96.50. March 96.70, May 96.90. July
97.10. Sept 97.30. Sales: 6.200.

Coffee—'* C " Contract' Dec. 21135-
211.40 (211.99), March 1S5.1 1-196.75

(196.58), May 188-20-198^6. July

187.30. Sept 186.70-187.00. Dec.

183.00-

184.00. March 181.55.

Cocoa—Dec. 123.65 (123.50), March
T25.55 (126.20). May 129.35, July
132.05. Sept. 134.20, Dae. 2931. March
unquoted. Sales: 504-

Cotton—No. 2: Dec. 68.30-68.40

(66.97). Match 68.35-68.50 (67.32), May
69.50. July 69.70. Oct 69.70-70.30, Dec.
69.95

-

69.99. March 71.00-71.50. Sales:
12.050.
•Gold—Nov. 373.70 (357.20). Dec.

378.20-379.00 (372.00). Jan. 383.30. Feb.
388.30-388.60, April 398.00. June
406.00, Aug. 413.00-415.70, Oct 422.60.
Dec. 430.00. Feb. 438.80. April 446.40,
June 454.00, Aug. 461.60. Sales:
24.000.
TCIlver—Nov. 1608.0 (1595.0). Dec.

1628.0-

1631.0 (1639.0), Jan. 1648.0.
March 1835.0.1687.0. May 1707.0. July
1729.5, Sept. 1751.5. Dee. 1785.5. Jan.
17973. March 1819.9. May 1841.9. July
1863.9. Sept 1885.9. Handy and
Harman bullion spot 1606.00 (1632.00).

Sugar—No. 11: Jan. 13.90 (13.65),
March 14.40-14.45 (14.08), May 14.42-

14.45. July 14.53, Sept 14.63-14.65.

Oct. 14.71 -14.72, Jan. unquoted, March
14

.95-

15.00. Sales: 11.2880.

'Platinum— Nov. unquoted (un-
quoted (unquoted)', Dec. unquoted

(unquoted), Jan. 475.50-477.00, April

478.50. July 485.20. Oct 491.70. Jan.
495.20. April unquoted. Sales: 1,331,

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 60.5

(60.5). March 73.1 (75.0), April 90.5,
May 99.4-99.5, Sales: 443.
Tin—778.00 asked (760.00-770.00)'.

CHICAGO. November 2.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.7S (24.75)',

New York pnme steam 25.25 (26.25).
Live Cattle—Dec. 68.30-68.15 (68.20-

68.22). Jan. 69.75 (69.40-69.73), Feb.
71.40-71.25. April 72.60-7230, June
73.55-73.50. Aug. 72.62-72.60. Oct 71 .50,

Dec. 72.00. Sales: 20.383.
Live Hog»—Dec. 28.25-38.70 (37.80-

38.47), Feb. 40.70-40-90 (40 25-40.80).
April 39.50-39.40. June 42.50, July
43.47, Aug. 42-55. Oct. 41.05. Dec.
42.90. Feb. 45.40. Sales: 6.861.
ttMaizo—Dec. 261V2KP, (253).

March Z73V27S1* (27613 ). May 290*2,

July 297V287**, Sept. 300V Dec. 302V
Porte Bellies—Feb. 47.50-47.70 (46.70-

47.60). March 47.90-47.70 (46.85-47.80),

May 4830. July 49,90, Aug, 48.75.

Salas: 5.404.

Silver—Nov. 1610.0 (1595.5). Dec.
1629.0 (1615.0), Feb. 1675.0, Apr.)

1705.0, June 1733.0. Aug. 1758.0. Oct.

1783.0, Dec. 1808.0. Feb. 1833.0. April

1858.0, June 1883.0, Aug. 1908.0, Oct.

1933.0, Dec. 1958.0. Feb. 1983.0. April

2008.0, June 2033.0, Aug. 2058.0.

fSoyabeans—Nov. 645-644 (6381.).
Jan. 6664-665 (6B1H). March 687-687V
May 705V706. July 7Z3, Aug. 729. Sept.
731. Nov. 736V

|1Soyabean Meal—Dec. 162.00-183.00
(180.20). Jan. 185.00-185.20 (183.20).
March 188.50-189 00. May 192.00. July
195.50-195.80. Aug. 197.50-197.00. Sept.
199to-200.00. Oct 201.50-202.00. Dec.
203.00-20380.

Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26.20-26.15

(26.02), Jan. 25.75 (S.67). March
25.45. May 3.40-25.50. July 25.40-

25.50. Aug. 25.45-25.55, Sept 25.50-

25.65, Oct. 25.50-2565. Dec. 25.80-

25.85. Jan. 25.60.

4Wheat — Dec. 4Q9V<10 (406V.
March 432-432 (4234). May A39\-44Q.
July 439V Sept. 451. Dec. 464-466.
WINNIPEG. November 2. SBerley—

Dec. 115.70 (112.70), March 113.50
(111.80). May M3.50. July 112.30.

All cents per pound er-wa>ehouse
unless otherwise stated. " S par tray
ounce. t Cents per troy ounce,
f* Cents per 56-lb bushel, f Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). $ SCan. per metric ton.

§§ S par 1.000 sq. feet. * Cents per
dozen.

YpstarcfYsi+ or Business
COCOA Close j

—
I Dona

LEAD
a-m

Official

Cash
3 month*!
ffment ...I

U.S.Spot

394J5 '-.25

985-6 ‘+.25

596 -.5

p.m. ;+ or
U traffic'll —

£
691-3 i-.25
582+5 (-.25

«58*5 1 ZZ

£
.25

Morning: Cash E5S8, 98, 95, diras
months £586. 84. 85, 84. 83. Kerb:
Three months £5®. Afternoon: Three
months £5858, 84, 85. 84. 83. Kerb:
Three months £585, 84, 81, 82,
ZHVC-^Advancsd followed sustained

trade buying support which lifted

forward metal from £337 on the pre-
market to tha day's high of £348.5
before a dose on tha lata kerb of
£344.5, Turnover 3,5S tonnes,

i
a-m. + ori p.m.' It+or

ZINC
[

Official — jUnofflonj —
£ £ ‘ £ • £

-Cash M(K5 +10.7 334-8 +15-5
3 months. 339.M0+1BJ, 344-6 +14
5*merit— ' 330.5 +10J5 — ......

Prim v/st - — *37 1

......

Morning: Three months £337, 38. 38.
39.5. Kerb: Three months £342. 43.
Afternoon: Thres months £345, 45, 47,

48. 49. 48. 46, 45. 44, 45. 44£. Kerb:

Thres months £341, 40.

ALUMINIUM — Barely changed.
Forward metal rose to £809 on the pre-
marfcst reflecting tha firmness of capper
and weaker starting. But tha market

Dec— 139I-I303U27.5 1416-1398
March 1406-1407 1—22.5 1437-1402

May 1423-14271-82.0 1440-85
July 1456-146^—13A 1474-55
Sep 41478-1480)—20J) 1945-80
Dec .11505.1509-10.5: —
March J1520-1S40M7.5'. -

Sales! 2,091 (3.069), lots et 10

tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily pnee
Nov. 1: 131.34 (130.BB); Indicator price

Nov. 2: 15-day average 133.40 (134.17);

22-dey average 137.30 (138.18).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, sellar only). Dec. 218.0,

238.0: March, May. July. Oct, Dec.,

March, May 232A 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CR0SSBRB3S—Close
(in order, buyer, sellar only). Dec.
206.0. 212.0: March, May. July, Oct,
Dae- March. May 204.0, 210.0.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order buyer, sailor, business, sales).
Mteron contract: Dec. 431 J). 433.0.

434.0-

432A 36; March 443.0. 451.0.

451.0-

446.0, 109; May 4SSM, 460.0.
460.0467.0. 91: July 461 JO. 461.5, 462.0-
459.0. 35; Oct 462.0, 462.5, 462.0^60.0,
9: Dae. 462.5, 463.5, 4633480.0. 24;
March 483 JO, 485.5, 4853-463.0. 10;
May 4653, 467.0, 4633463.0, 2,
Sales* 336.

Salas: 27 (177) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£156.00 (Cl 54.00) a tonne cif for Nov.-

Dee. shipments. White sugar dally

price was Cl 76.00 (£172-00)

Keen short-covering at the opening
absorbed substantial hng liquidation

despite quotations being soma 100
points above kerb levels. Further buy-
ing interest exposed a lack of sellers

and further gains ol £2JM ware
recorded before heavier offerings

blunted the advance. Thereafter prices

fluctuated within a 100 points range

in active trading conditions, reported

C. Czamikow.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL. TIMES Dow j
Nov. : Oct.

;
Month; Year

Jonei
t 1 j

31
|
ago

|
ago

Nov. i (Oct. BljM'nth ago; Yearago

291.4(^29134
\

302.45 :
864.97

Spot -.<400.19 400.30 400.45 395.12
Four's |403.13,403.17 406-91,393.23

(Bass: July 1. 1352-100) (Average 1924-25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Nov. 1 )0cL3l M frth agoj Year ago Nov. 2
|
Nov. 1 IM'nth agojYear ago

1125.9ll157.7 !
1109.5 !

983.5 1687.11 1650.ll 1657^ 1 1531.6

(Dacsmber 31. 1931-100) (Bare: September 13. 1931-100)

Sugar
:

BusinessProf. Yester- 1 Previous 1

Comm.
Con.

day's !

Close

|

Close
|

i

j

Done

£ per tonne

Dec,
March.

|

May.
Aug.
Oct

168.60-

89.7B.1B7J54B.06 171 .25-67JIB

175j«-71to 178.60-73Jill 176J5-71.75

176.60-

76^0 178J6-73JO 17790-75.25

I7M0-7&.B6 174JO-74J5 177JB-74J0
17Bto.78.7B 17bJO-75to I76to-74to

April 160.00, 161.50, 18230-181.0. IS;

July 182.00. 186.00, 184.00. 3>. SepL
185.00, 189.00, nil. nil: Nov. 185.00.

190.00. 167.00, 1: Feb. 188.00, 198.00.

nil. nil: April 190.00. 202.00, nil. ml.

Sales 164.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly easier, with good demand
throughout tha day. and closed steady.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
gadown price of 276 (277) cents a kg
(buyer. November).

GRAINS

No-

1

1
i

Yestenrys;prevlouB| Business
RJLS. Close Close ! Done

Sales: 6.202 (6,829) lots of 5 tonnes.

Tata and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
E304J& faama} a tonne for home
trade and £23850 (£234.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
centa par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices (or November 1.

Daily pricB 1257 (1244); 16-day
average 1248 (12.39).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

ordBr buyer, seller, business, sales).

Fab. 179.00, 180.00. 18150-180.00, 127;

Dec S4.T5-6S.CC 53 .30-83.90; —
Jan. SSAMaJS 84.flJ-64.4r -
Jan- Mari 69to-S6to 59.39-55to EStotoAO
Apr-Jne 83.10-68.16 63JM8.30 6fl.26to.la

Jly.’Soptj 71to-71to : 7Q.S5-70.7fl 71.55-70.60

Oct- Dec 7Sto.7S.B5. 73to76to74JJ9.73.95

Jan-Mar! 76.40-78.45 7B.79-75.-i5 76.45-75.40

Apr-Jne] 7B.9fl.78to! 78to 78.E3.79JB-7flto

Jiy-sep) Bito-aito Mto-flP.s°gi-6fl-Bito

SaiesT596 (177) 'ar 15 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 53-00p {&1.3>p); Da- 66.5Cp

(66.10p): Jan. 67.00p (6S.6Cp).

IMPORTED—WheBt: CWBS No. 1,

13** per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent,

Nov. 106.50. Dec. 108.50. iranshfpmcnt

East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, 13>, ser
cenr. Dec. 108.50. transhipment East

Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./

French Nov. 115.00. Dec. 116.00. tran-

shipment East Coast. S. African

White unquoted. S. African Yellow

Dec. 80.00. Barley: English Feed fob

Nov, 96.50, Dec. 36.50. Jan.-March
103.25 East Coast. Sorghum: U.S-/
Argentina unquoted. Oats: Scan*
dlnavian feed unquoted.

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 95.75*

95.70. Jan. 99.40-99.05. March 103.23-

103.05. May 106.50-106.35. Sap;, nq
trade. Sales 159 lots of 100 tonnes.

Burfsy: Nov. 92.80-9160, Jan. 96.65*

96.30, March 100.20-100.15. May 103.40*

103.20. SopL no trade. Sales: 151 Iota

of ICO tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

97.70, c. Midlands 98.50. N. East 99.90.

Feed barley: Eastern 9100. E. Midlands

91.80, N. Sasi 93.80. Scotland 90.80.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday November 5 »
expected to increase to MCI.
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BRITISH FUNDS (528)

Spe British Transport Stic. 7B-8& SI I* %
ZijX Cons. Slk. 22%®
doe Cons. Lit. 32%® >: ^ .

?SfSc
c
rxrhS£Sr ft. %?*w

x'lmbeqi3oc Ul. 1981 B»%® y ’j’m
3pe Exchequer Ln. 1983 8Q% % 80
3pc Exchequer Ln. 1984 74% SSi.fHjI
8W: Exchequer stk. 1981 93*u ll/a*tfts

wils^chequer stk. 1983 B8%® ““
,g%pc Exchequer Kk. 1982 90’s* u» 1%

isSSff &v J!« U& so

«?>«« Bicheqwr ^.*1995 jUnh
jjirtssasrje- its? ^
lllwe Exchequer stfc. 1984 921%#®
61-164015® 57.64thS® 3>a U

1 2pc Exchequer stk. 1998 91 %
12pc Exchequer stk. 99*2002 9W 4 >h U
31*w i29'1 Qi

IZpc Exchequer stk. 99-2002 A 92«ie
%* 2 i3D-I0»

12pc Exchequer stk. 2013-17 97%
12WM Exchequer stk. 1985 95’nO % >«

12 Cinc Exchequer Stk. 1992 95% •%

1 2 Upe^ Exchequer stk. 1999 94U J*A ‘w

1?'rPc Exchequer stfc. 1994 Ji.
12 ’pc Exchequer stk. 1981 M’u® it®

1 3 pc Exchequer stk. 19B0 M.'ijl 'll

13%pc Exchequer stk. 1987 102%® a
S'iK Funding Ln. 7B-B0 95H® 5
SJtpc Funding Ln. 87-91 65 J« ‘*>31-10)
fipc Funding Lit. 1993 6£S*®_ 'a®,te % %
6ijpc Funding Ln. 85-87 78 7% 8li 7* *-

~ig.) SB’s3>:pc Funding stk. 99-2004 >neg
k. (31.101

5%pc Funding stk. B2-B4 81i “is %
2 1 Ui»

6>PC Treasury Ln. 9M1 _60HN^1“ jjApe Treasury Ln. 85-88 S2%®
5. 9a

7J.dc Treasure Ln. 2012-15 6S>i
8pc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 66%® >
8 UPC Treasury Ln. 87-90 80® %® 79%®
80 ti 76'ifcl 9> 80 lit

8 1 .pc Treasury Ln.. 8082 91 %® %© ’j®
life 9a 'j

S’rPC Treasury Lit. 84-85 88%® %® -'j %
BJjpC Treasury Ln. 1997 73-’.® 4® 4
9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 76ia 5* __ „
9pc Treasury Ln. 92-96 75V3 B%® 5-n 6*1
91.DC Treasury Lit. 1999 79J.® >® ’a J.

12 pc Treasury Ln. 1983 96%9 7h> 6k 7
6“n Uja 3.

12’ 3 pc Treasury Ln. 1993 97Ji® 8 ‘-i

71
12Voc Treasury stk. 1992 991*® %
1 2J.ec Treasury stk. 1995 96 ’> tm S*
ISUpc Treasury stk. 1997 1D2%® % %
1. j.

IS-'.pc Exchequer stir 1993 100’x J.

141 -pc Exchequer stk, 1994 107%® %Q

ISUpc Exchequer stk. 1996 110<*
lS’apc Exchequer stk. 1998 113J.®
2’tPC Treasury stk. iRog.l on or after

1 4 1975 20-vo
3pc Treasury stk. Haj 24%
3pc Treasury stk. 1SB2 86-% % 5'Jis
3< a pc Treasury stfc. 77-BO rReg.i 94%®
<» 5»

3<:dc Treasury stk. 79-B1 iReg.t 92 >.

Spc Treasury stk. 86-89 (Reg.) 65 VS &>a
E SV >. ’a %

5%pe Treasury stk. 2008-12 (Reg.) 47'.-®
8

8Upc Treasure stk. 1992 691. <31/101
9 '.pc Treasury stk. 1983 69'i»® 90 <M
g%pc Treasury stk. 1980 97“ia 8 U 7“k
9J.PC Treasury stk. 1981 95*3® “i« »»

10 PC Treasury stk. 1992 S3J»; U
I OViDC Treasury stfc. 1999 82 >s >i*i
1 1 %PC Trcisury stk. 1981 97U>» '«»
11’aPC Treasury stk. 1989 91 1* >X
1 1 '-pc Treasury stk. 2001-04 90
ITJipc Treasury stk. 1991 93 s® 4ia %
11 J.bc Treasury stfc. 2003-07 92%
12pc Treasury stk. 1984 99’h£» 5“m
t Up J. 6

12jk Treasury stk. 1995 93-'. y 4U '»

131.101
12'2PC Treasury sk. 2003-05 95 iSQIIO)
13pc Treasury stfc. 1990 701% ti

1 3-’>pc Treasury stk. 2000-2003 106%

9PC Treasury Cnv. stk 1980 98%® -V u
Var. Rate Treasy.'x stk. 19B1 >13.0932041
97% 47j64ths

Var. Rate Treasv. Stk. 19B2 <13.4017pc<
95-53'64thsO “n,®

Var. Rate Treasv. stfc. 1993 H3.2?63pcj
93-‘( <30101

3’ipc v/ar Loan 29'*® >< tr» % u,b
British Gas SocGd.stk. 90-95 48ht« J. %
N. at Scotlana Hydro-Elec- Board. North
o< Scotland Electricity S'tPCGtd.slk. 77
BO 93 i30.'H>>

Northern Ireland 6>:pc Exchequer stk. 79.
SO 98®

3pc Redemption stk. B6-9E 46J.® %

CORPORATIONS (23)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3pc 22% <31/1 01. 5ne 79
i- 5%pc 1977-81 87 5>-uc 19B2.84
76L filtlOJ. S'iBC 1 98567 66% 131/10).
6VPC 66:.'® >,

Cm. .
London. 3pc 28 <31/101. 6l:pc 84

(31(101. 7'jpc 89 131/10). 9 1*pc
'26/101. 9'iPc 98~m (31/101. l:

Greater London 6%pc 62%._ 7*Wdc 9o
<31/101. 9ilpc 89^:' 90 V*"l 2-'_-pc 1982
87': 'SlilOL injpe 1983 96 U 130/1 0».
ISUpc 97L <31 r 1 0

1

Aberdeen Cpn. Spc 68
Barnet Cpn. 7>,pc 79 c
Bath iClty) 1 1 Gpc 90 rao.Toi

deeri Cpn. 3pc 68

Wpc'lofeo.
2
9%V3lVi°.

,

3MO..
Birmingham Dist- Council 12 >:dc

7W
<30/1

ngham Dist. Council I2':pc 991,
101. 13pc 97/4 (30(10)

Cardiff City 1 loc B9t*
Cpp. S-’jpc 87% <29/101Croydon

Dunbarton CC gi-
aasgpw 9 '4pc
Gloucestershire
93*4 131/101

110)
ae-’i*. 9%pc

VS 9R}1
City 5141

Grampian Regional IO’jpc B9JuO
Greenwich <Lon.Bar.i 11’4pc BZJ- 112.91
Hertfordshire CC 5%pc 95J|». tT^pc 70%
Islington 12 %pc 94% <26/1 Or

(City of. 1 3%pc 99%

“^Rcd?^ 3PC RCrf- 20 ainm-

NewcasthF-upon-Tyno Carp. 9%pe Cons.
Red. 1 978-80 95% 131110)

Saltorel Corp. 5%pc Red. 62'. .

Sandwell Metropolitan Borough 3pe
Red. 1985 1 OO’c '1 <29/101

Southend-on-Sea Boraugh Council I2pc
Red. 97*4 <30/101

Southwat* Qire. 6%k Red. 71% <31/101.
_12i<pc Red.. 97 <29/10i
s5x¥fl° rJ.(Metr°PQ/rtan Boraugh on 12%pc

SgS?hc?,% R, v"faW- Ha“
Sunderland iBoraugh oft 12%pc Red. 99%®
Surrey County 6pc Red. 97'i»® 5/64©
Tjms and Wear County Council 12pc Red.'

Walrall Cora. 9>4PC Red. 99 23/64 126110)

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

11%PC Bds. 28/11179 99% 33/84 (26(10)
11%PC Bds. 12(12/79 99%
11%pe Bds..19(1 2(79 99% 128/101
12uc Bds. 5/3/80 99 131. . JI/IOi
I0%pe Bds. Reg. 98-'i6 «Si(10i
llfcpc Bds. R»g. 98% 17 64t#is .30/10)
1 T%PC Bds. Res. 98!'ir

iZ’4pc Bds. Reg. 98%®
12’ipc Bds. Reg. 9B"i<,»
12 %PC Bds. Reg. QSJia (31/IDi

PUBUC BOARDS 'U3)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Bdc 67. 7%PC (81-84) 78 '1. 74.PC <91-
931 65%. 9K 88% CZSdlO/. 9%pc 82%.

81 % WT
COT^rtth.

81
fee*,^'finance 7%pcOb. 72%

#^w!SSTOtJ^ a&S8™
none)

iamptoh Harbour 81 (28710)

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (11)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS'

•mar n^
(81-931 70% (3*1 F10).

. 7PC 8&% 90%

New^Zealand 3%pe 73 <29/101. 6pc
98% (31/10). 7%pc 66 as/io}— “• ‘TOtO %t®Southern Rhodesia 2 %pc 100*0 %t* 100®.
3pc 104®. )W 1957-69 100®. 3>xpc
1980-83 87, 126/1 0L_4pe 108® 10 I2t-
4%nc 1977-82 109 (30(10). 4%sc 1987-
1992 87 <28.10). 6pc 1978-79 135®

FOREIGN STOCKS (3)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Bulgarian 7pc Set-Ln. 19 <26/10). 7%PC
Ln. 20 126/10)

ChlnetK 5pc 25 <3i/i0). Spc Gld.Ln. 24®.
5pc <Gennani 25% (Si/iO). imp Ry.
Spc Gld-Ln. 1B5 95 (30(10). 4%pcSpc Bld-un- —u iwiiur. _ nqpc
(French) 500 <26(101. Spc Dnr.Bda. 40
(28/10). Treasury Notes (Vickers Ln.
1B19J 168 70 80 <30(101. Imp. Chin.
Rfy. 5DC BO 3

Himffarlan T*jpc SUBMs. 1924£nftk

?.’B-^Ln. 1983-8 67 <20%®)
RiSlan 5oc 1622 £ Stta. ’37 CgflOl. 3pc
(Transcaucasian IWy-> 1982 *6029(10).
SdcLu. 1906 fWKh New Coupon Sheets)

5aSw^
f
<iree Stye eg 6pc 2S-Yr Sttg.

Bds. 1927 143 (WO)
CORPORATION STOCKS—

FOREIGN
Baku (C. oil Soe Geld Ln. 40 38 <30/10:
Moscow SPcBds. 1908 34 (30P10). 4%PC
Ln. 1912 19 CSO IO?

St Petersburg 4I.-PC £33 2 <3D/10)
Santos 7pcCons3dg.Ln. 1927 BO (Z9I10I

BANKS (127)
Allied Irish Banks C5pi 112 .

Ansbacher (Henryi Hldfiv t5p) 14
Arbuthpot Latham Hidgs. 153 <30/1 O’
Australia and New Zealand Banking Grp.
(1A1 1 196 3 i31H0>
Bank or Ireland 320 <31(10>
Bank of Montreal tSC2l 8B0 <29(101
Bank of New south Wales < London Reg.)
f£Al 1 I60 55
Bank ot Nova Scotia (SS1.1I 8.55 (3i/10j
Bank of Scotland <Goremort 234 S SO
Barclays Bank 392® 2 3 a: 5 8 90. OUpc

Barclays Uiik Intnl. 7%pcLn. 65% 6% 5%

CjuiV

I

mperial Bank of Commerce CSC2> 9
<30(10'

Cater Ryder 313 ID (301101
Chase Manhattan Corp. -(SU512.50) 16%
<26/10i

Clive Discount Hidgs. (2001 86 %. S%OC
Pf. 90 t30/1Qi

Commercial Bank Of Australia (Lon. Reg-I
(SA1 1 140 <30/t0i

Deutsche Bank AktlengeseRsehaft Bearer
'

1. (DM501 67 % <26 1 01Shs.
Gerrard and National Discount £25oi 237
(30/1 01

Gibbs (Antony) Hidgs. <2Spi 44 3 <31(101
Grindlavs Hldgs. <25P> 100 131(10)
Guinness Peat Grp. <2Spi 99 7
Hambros (£10. with £2% paid! 22 (30/101.
Shs. (25PI 288 <311101. 7pcLn. 68
(30/101

HIM. Sam pel Grp. ‘25pi 690. Warrants la
Sub. 50 <30/1 Or

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Grp.
(SHK3.50) 146® 7© SO 47

Jessel. Toynbee (25pl 62% <30/101
Kevser Ullmann Hldgs. CZSp:p> 65® 6 %t
King and Shaxson (20p) SB a9/10>
Klcinwart. Brmson. Lonsdale (25o) 122
Lloyds Bank 286® 3® 82 5 5S 8. 7%pc
Ln. 88® %®

Mercury Securities <2Spj ISO® 48
Midland Bank 333 1 5 1 7 9 1 10%PC
Ln. 85 %®. 7.1-pcLn. 75 4

Minster Assets <25p> 48%
National Bank of Australasia (SAIi 132
<3i/10i

National Westminster Bank 325® 9® 8
5 9. 7,PCPf. 52 (31/7 O). HuKUns.La.
94% 5 >« (30/10). 9peUnaXn. 73%®

Rea* Bras. SAlSpePt. 53%®
Royal Bank of Canada ftC2) £15%6‘ " Grp.

~ -
Royal Bank of Scotland Grp. (25b) 60
79 81. 5%pcPf. 39® llpcPt. 79
(29.10)
schrodm 455 60 (30(101
Smith. SL Anbyn and Co. (Hldgs-> 125*1

Standard Chartered Bank 457® 3.
1 3%pc Uns-Ln. 99% %

Union Discount Co. o< London 327®
mmrost (2op> 72 aiftm. ioi!PcPt.
99%

BREWERIES (101)
AlHed Breweries <25p> 88% 9% 8 90.WVw* “ lx-

Amal. 7 Oisttlfed ^Prods. (10p) 51®
Bass (25p) 206%® 7 6 5 8. 4pcPI.
29 (30/10). B%PCOtL 68% (29/101

Bas% Invest. S7% <26/101. 7%pcU«s.Ln.
579

Beihaven Brewery Grp. (25p) 32
Bell (Arthuri and Sons t50e) 182 4.
7‘*PCDb- 63 ii IQ %|®
eoddl ngton Brewerios (25p) 112 (30/10)
Bordt^Smvenes tWrexlwni. 7pcOb. BO>«

Brown ^(Matthewi and Co. (25p) 144
(31/10)

Buckley's Brewery <25 p] 46 (31-/1 0)
Buhner «». P.) Hldgs. a5pi 179 (30/10.
B5 (SfflBT

Co - c,:oru,aW5>

Cardiff Malting Co. (20pl 43 (30/101
City of London Brewery and Investment
Tst. 144 (31/10.. Df. <250) 60 T.

Clark (Matthew) and Sons (Hldgs.) <25r)

Courago_ 6%pcDb.. .88 (26 10). _ 7i)iK2nd
Db. 67.. 6J|PcUnS.Ln. 48% (30'..

Oareopo«l% Brewery. (HldgsJ <25p) 122
Distillers Co- (50pl 225 4 6. 5%peUns.
Ln. 39. 7’apcLn. 60%

areenall WMMey and Co. fZ5p) 1SS®
Greene King and Sons .25p1 370
GjOnpai^(2rthurt Son and' Co.' ~2Spi

Hardys Hansons t2Sp) 247 (17Y101
DIstHlerios COpi 91 (31/101Highland .

Intnl. Dtsts. Vintners 4%pcDb. 37%
Inverportion Distillers (Hldgs, <25p/ too
Mareton Thompson Evershed <2Sp. m
(26/101

Scottish Newcastle Brews. <20p) 64® 3%®
% 5 4%. 7%pcPf. 55ii (29/101. 7%pc
IStDb. 66% % (Z9T10)

Seagram NPV £16% (30'10l
South African Breweries (R0.20) as
TomaUn Distillers (25pi 164 rjijioi
Vaux Brewsrles <25p) 140® 1® 40

Hides- 4%ocDb.Watnev Mann Truman ____
1978-83 81 (26F10). 6poDb. 51%
129/10)

Whitbread A [Z5pi 123 4. 3%pcDb,
90 1297101. 4%ocOb. 80% (29/10).
7%oeOb. 67% % <29/10). 7%pcLn.
1995-99 SS% <29.10). 10'spcLn. 79%
129/101

Whitbread Invest. (25pi 113 a9/10.
Wolrerhamuton Dudley Breweries <25p)
29D B8 (31/10)

Young Brewery A (50pr 178 <29/101.
BpcPf. 97 (26/10)

12%pe Bds. Reg. 9BJ« >30/10)
2%pc Bds. Rug. 36% (29/10)

121-jx; Bds. Reg. 98%
12"«pc Bds. Reg. 98% (2610)
12%pc Bds. Reg. 9B% <31/10.
12-»pc Sds. Rog. 98% '31 10)
12%pc Bds. Reg. 98%* <29/101

COMMERCIAL (14>16)

A—

B

AB Electronic Prods. Gp. iZSpi 153
138/101
AGB Research nopi 139
Al Industrial Prods. (25pi 25

MILLIONS ARE
BEING MADE NOW
We’ll tell you where—and how
At long last ! The freedom and flexibility to invest your assets
wheresoever in the world you please. No controls, do dollar
premium. But who’s got the nous—and the contacts—to help
you choose between the variegated attractions of Wall St.,

Amsterdam, Frankfurt Paris, Tokyo and (most interesting of
all) Sydney? Knowledgable investors, especially those with
an eye to rapid capital growth, have come to rely on THE
PRIVATE INVESTORS LETTER, the exclusive investment
service which combines calm portfolio management advice
wkh some devastating hints and midges. For details of a
FREE TRIAL offer, write or telephone now.

The Private Investors Letter, Dept. 1PC
13 Golden Square, London W1
Or phone 01-597 7337 (24hr. answering service)

BASE LENDING RATES

- 14 %
14§%
14 %

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit A Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd.
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA.
Barclays Bank ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 15 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

a Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
Choulartoos 14
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15i®&
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Uahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

'nil Samuel 114 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14$%
Keyser UUmann 14 %
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Lcpdon Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 <c
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn’s 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 14
Membara of die Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits T1V&. 1 -month
deposiw n\%.

t 7-dey deposits on sums of no 000
and under 11*3%. up to Dump
12VA and over £25.000 12*%.
Call deposits over £1.000 UVm.

5 Demand deposits 11VI.

APV Hldp^jSOrt 1« OW#l«). I0%pe
Lq. 1-1T (26)101

Aprutaon Bras. (10p) 74 (30/10)
Ab«rdcn Can. (25pi 76 (29/10)
Aberthow Bristol Channei Fort. Cement
Co. C2M 121 (
Abwood MaOrtne Todi CIOoS 15% f-3UlW
Arrow *250) 100 06/10). Non. V, A Ord.
<BpI 44® 1 AD IS^ SkL®. 63.(30/107

Attains Gibbon 65 4Z4.'10) )

Advance Laundries <1 Op) 35 (30/10)
Adwcst Ow _
Aurora attcal General tostniaimts <2Ip)
185

AHlbt ladsstrira <20o» 33 <S1MOr. War-
rants to sub. for On*. 4% <29/10)

Alcan Aluminium «UIO 92

Alleborm Sons 11Op) 21
AW*d COHoMs Gmap n<5?*iSJi®
At lied Plane GrewtlOri 33 (JJWIOJ
Allied SoppHere 6pcLn- 62 (2*110)
AlHed renttle Campaidqs <25p) 98 <29/10)
Alphre Holdings (Sp) 109
Alptne Soft Drinks 41Ope 141
Amalgamated Industrials 7pCPrf. 41
1(30.10)
Amal Donated Metal Corp. 285®
AniaioaniaMd Fewer EngbieerilW (250) 73

a rrooi 46>t®Amber Day Motd/BAS
Anchor Chemical C5p) 84 01/105
Anderson. Strathclyde (2Sp) S2<:
Ax^Ua Taleririon Group Non. V a <25p)

Appleyanl Group of Companies (26®) 73
Aouaseotum and Associated Cos. A Ord.
<5p) 32% 3 OIWO)
ArenSOR '*.) (Holdings) 41 Op) 12341 4
Argus Press Holdings 7%pcPrf. 50%
(20/10) t

Arid Industries GUe) 60 *26/10)
Arlen Electrical <25®) 81
Arilngton Motor Holdings <2Sp) 112
lifiRO) •

ArrMtaoe Shanks Gro» <25rt 47% ®
Armstrong EonlpBient dOo) SO
know Chemical Holdings <2Sp9 as sArrow
(31/10)
Ash Lacy CZSp) 183 (30/10)
Aspro-Nicholas 5%pc»fr. 41 (3W10)
Associated etseutt Maoafaetprere <29p) 84

Associated Book PuWtabere anpi 2SS
Associated British Engineering <12%®) 1

1

(26/10)
Associate BrlUsb Foods (So) 81 <31 It 01.
7%pcDb. 62%. 7iaPcUns.Cn. (50p) 28

Associate Cqmmenlcatfons CZSol 119® 19
Assoc la teddairies Group 125p) 250 44

£SS§&S ISIl^ii'^p) « Q9jim
10)

Associated
7 %pcUns.Ln. 81%

Asrociated Lelsore ap)^88® 7g

A^mvtC
^4ad?Sy

<

(Mld«W <20p» 116%®
17®

Astra Industrial nopt 15% (31(10)
.(i0o» — - 12 t31/10,

Astra

1

Fidelity

.

Audlotronlc HldjH. HOpl 12 <

Aurora Hldgs. cSpl 65.(311101
Austin (F.» (Leytonl ClOpl 13%*
Automated Security lHldgs.)

-

ttSKsm.i'&s OHIO)
Avon Rubber 152 (31/10)

B.A.T. Industries <25p) 256® 7® 62 59
7 5 so. Did. l23o> 243 5 8
BBA I25PI 42 (307l 01
BICC fSOpi 109 12 10 11 8. 5>VCPf. 41
<31/101. 6%pcDb. 80%. 7pd>b-
130/1.0). _ 7^wcD6. 85 .31/10/

78

ri .SOP) 20 17
BLMC 6pcUns.Ln. 34% (26/101. 7%P0Uns.
Ln. 441, <30/101. 8pcUns.Ln- 44 (26110).
7%pcUns.Ln. 49

BOC international C5o)_ 61 2. jUiPCD
02 ‘_0 s:o 6%pcDb. 73 s 4 (26/101. 9
Ob. 1988 88%. 9ocDb. 1990 «5 (29/11

Indus
(iano)

4. 7%pcBFB Industries <50p) 142® 9
Uns-Ln. 175
BRC (25p> 37% 8%. 8%pcUlU.Ln. 64%

29%® %® %•B-S.G. IntemaUonxI HOpI —
30% <• 1 30. l2%pcl/ns.Ln. 87

BTR <25pl Z%® f® 60 9® 5 3. 10’zpC
Ob. 82% <29/TO>

BaS»riE
0t

|nternaLI<mal OSp) 111 10.
b. 80®

6PC

BBrKB&EVmiiy%

Sb*3EtwiA
Baler Household Stores (Leetff) (10s) 110
(29/10)

Barnbets Stores <1 op) 9Bg
Bafrita'rds'(20p) 20 <31

•solid
_ _ llpcUnv

Ln ^
Barr Wallace Arnold Trust I2M 127
(26(10). A <2Sp) 123 4 (31/10)

Barret Devpts. <10 p) 117
Barrow Hepburn

_
Grou.... up <25p) 32

Bassett (Geo.) Hldgs. (2Sp) 92®
Bath Portland Group i25») 45
Batlevs of Yorkshire <10p) 127

§sa
0
e
n
g
C
^f a'^p,

15^2^)
Beecham Group

_— ... Jrgus (10p> 68 70
Bell Canada rsca%) 765b <29/10)
Bcllair Cosmetics Cl Op) 23®
Bellway <25p) 77 i30MO)
Belam Gro. (IOp) 68 7C
Beniox Hldgs. nop) 28 (29110)
Bonn Bros- C23P) 70A® 70®
Bcntalls <1 0p)43% __Bentlma I rids. I25p) 59 (31/10)
Borec Group (25p) 79%® 82® 3
81 2. 6DCCnv.U

Berisfbrd S. W.) J
Berlsfords U5p) S
Bestobe/I (SpT II
Bentwood H 5d) 1

S
ett Bros
Ibb, ^ , ...
132 131/10)

Jlrd rAfrica] . _ , ^ .

Blrmld Qua least >2SP) 34%® 5. 7%

, _ „ 80 79%
.Ln. 55 4 (29/10)
SP) 168 6 5 (31/10)
i; (29(10)
8

„ C20p) 32 131110/
Ibbv (JO Sons <S0p) 128® 32 30.
132 .31/10)

Bird rAfrica) QSPj 1% <30/10^ .

Quale ...
Uns.Ln. 61 % (29/10)

Birmingham Pallet
Bishop's Stares A, . (25o)
Black Edg]ngton .<50p)^71^

10p> 4B (30110)
135 129110)

Black if

Blackwm
,. 122 (30110)

t !®P) 36% BncCnv.

Blue
J

Clrc%
B
IwBl

1

2 4® 4. BpcDb. 72®
6%pcUns.Ln. 45% 131(10)

5'MUns.Ui. 49
Booker McConnoll (50p
Boot .Henry) Sons (SO
Booth Ontl. Hldgs.)

285 <26/1 o;
120 (26|10!

Booth rinti. Hldgs.) iZT
Boots <25p> 164 6 7
64

Borthwick <TJ Sons <5Op) 65 6
Boulton CW.J Group) tlOpl 14% (31/101
Bowater Corp. 1580 60. 3%pClftDb. 60%
(23/1 01

Bowttiorpe Holdings (IOp) 93 (31/10)
Brabv Leslie <10p» 61®
Brady Industries A <2Sp). 52 (31/10)
Braid Group <5pi 36 (30/101
Braltbwaite Engineers 90 <30/1 0)
Brammer <H.t <20pl 122 (30/10)
Braswav (10p» 58 <26/10)
Breedon Good Hill Ume Works <2Spl 106
Brengreen fHoldings) ilOp) 21 % (26/10)
Brent Chemicals Inter. (10pi 230
Brent Walker iSp> go
Bricfchousei Dudley <10p> 39 (29/10)
Bndgend Processes i5a> 8L-© 9
Brldoo (ZSp) 61® 60. BpcDb. 68®
Brtdport-Gundrv (Holdings/ (2Op)
<31/10)

Brlgrav Group (Sp) 10%®
Bristol Evening Post l2Spl 140 (26110)
British Aluminium (50pi 170 <30/101
Britlsb-American Tobacco 6pc2ndPf. 43
291101

British American Tobacco Invest. 10%pc
Ln. 82 (26110)

British Bentoi Carbonising HOpI 36
•29/10)

British Car Auction Group <10o/ 60
• 30/101

36

British Dredging <25p> 23 (31/10)
Tract. BbcPId. 54. Old. (25p)Brit. ElecU

101 100
British Enkaton (25pl 11® 11
British Home Stares (25« 236® 70 7 5
British Mohair Spinners >2Sp) 43
British Shoe Corp. 7pcDb. 87% (30/10).
7pc Lit. 63'a (30/10)

British Steam Specialties Group (20p) 98
(31/10)

British Sugar Cora. <50p) 167® 7 8 5
British Syphon Indust. <20p) 53
British Tar Products (10p> 45
British vending Industries (IOp) 19’w %
<30/101

British Vita <25p1 136
Brock bouse <25p) 48%
Brocks Group <1 Op* 88
Broken Hill Prop. <SA2l 525 2 20 15.
New CSA2) 270 65 75 om _
Brooke Bond Liebig <25o) 48% 9. 7%pe
Unsccd.Ln- 58% <29/1 Di m

Brooke Tool Eng'g (Hldgs.) OSP) 42
130 10*

Brooks Watson I20p> 31 <29/10)
Brotberfiood (P.) 5%pcPf. 36 (30/10
Brown Jackson <20p) 200®
Brown Tawso <25p> 136 (31 101.
Brown Boreri Kent (Hldgs. i <25p) 43it® %
Brown Bros. Can. (IOp) 27 (31/101. »%pc
Unseed-Ln. 55 <31/1 C}Brown (J.) (25o) 63 1. 5%pcUnsecd.Eh.
42®

Brownlee, I25p! «>% «9J10i
Bryant Hides. (25p1 64 3 (31.10)
Bnlgln (A F.) A ISpI 24% 09)10)
Bullough C20pl 195 129/10)
BUlmer Lumb (Hides.* (20pi 44 131/10)
Bared Pulp Paper (25P1 102% (31110)
Burgess Products (Hldgs.)

1. A (25a) 50
. _ <2Sp) 59 7

<30'10l. _.
Burnett Hallamshlrc Hldps. (25pl 460®
Burns Anderson riOpl 42% (311101. line
Ptly.Cnv.Unsecd.Ln. 99'^S

hnrriHI <Soi g%:®
Binrouahs Mach. 3’«ocUnsecd.Ln. 98
131/101 S:»neUits®cd.Ln. 81 (SIHOi

Burton Grp. (SOo) 290 <26110'. A (50o)
237® 40® 40 1 4. WrrntS. 94 (29/10)

'

Butterfield Harvey- (25el 60% (29'10)

C—

D

C.GJ5.B Hldgs. OOP) 42 >30110)
CH. Inds. IlOp. 21% (26.10)
Cablefonn Grp. <5o) 63
Cadbury_Schwnpens_(2Sg> 59 8 %
calfyns <5Op) 125 <31/1 .

CjHrd .Dundee) C2Sp) 11 (29110

Assocd. Cinemas (ZSp) 875.
5-25pc2fKfPl. 481.- (31-10)

Campari Inti. tZOpl 107®
Camrex (Hldgs.) <ZOp. 37 (301 10>
Canning (W.) (2Sp) 42 (31)10)
Cantors A <2Dp) 55 (31/10/

. <10o) 46 7
CapseaK (Sn> 44 <2910*
Caravans lira. <20p. SO
Carriq. En«^I<25P) 1» (31/10). S.SSpC

f. 54 <30)10)
Carless Capri Leonard (IOp) 67: 5 7 4

CarHan Inds. <25o) 288 <29/10). 913x1" —
".Ln. 70':®Unsecd

carpets Inti. (SOpI 45%_5
Carr (J-l (Doncaster) fi5p) S3 4 rst/lo)

SINGAPORE
Nov. S Nov. 2

IndivtriBls
j iStntftaTrm
tlJI 11S7S) Ltd™
3^6 BtraitaTrdfl
to^38 rnmna Pub.
5.BO 1 BerriAd
239 iTTACtors

5.05 lU.Engb)'

—

4*84 lU.OVsBfc...
6.05a1Woame*

—

6.70 Rubbera
1^6 latuXintang
S^34DtitiIop Eat
2.02 {Kernpas
' " (Tin

Uim

BousfedCo
BouefadBd
Bovin.—

—

Criemloal ...

CofdSt'r's®
Dew. Bank...
Dunlop
Eaao
Fraser Navn
Haw Par

—

Humolnd...

Ilacto*Svtru
Malay Brew^ fS.46 Aurtral^n
Malay Camt 3.50 jBerjuntai ..

MetBJOnRj 9-BO jKampar...-MetBXSInfi 2^0 iKampar...™
Ov'aChinBkj 7-00 iKuofiw
PanEl’ctrid 1-47 Jtow®r
Robinson*-! 2-22j^ Pvrak
Rothman.- :S-82Exl]|petallngTin

Bhalk 1 .
S-68 ISuprarrieCp

Sim® Darby; iM^Tongkali
Sralttft® w! 2-1B

1
Har.

$6.20
7JJ0

2-95
16-05 id

1.69
3.22
Z.48

2.67M
4.12
6JS

17.60
14^0

*10.40
fl.78

14.54

t Bid. 4 Seller*

Stock Exchange
dealings

Thursday, November I

Wednesday, October 31

Tuesday, October 30 ...

Monday, October. 29 —
Friday, October 26
Thursday, October S

16433
16^70
18,062

WAO
17,1«
19,124

arajfst-S gjsaajaaa ss, sufs:
dlstbiguishDd by the dates shown In powiUieens. ..

The number of dealings marked on Jhumday
asms of the section. Onlets otherwise denoted, sbsrss si* 21 fully Raid and

stock £100 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to merit bamwnAtoweptin apaciMaatofc .and

the list cannot, therefore, be repardad as a compwta «»rd a* pricra qt wnch
businsss has been dons. Bargain* «» recorded in the Official list — —

_
up to

3.15 pm only^ but later transitions can ba hwtudad « Hie following

OfficiaJ Ust. 'The flgwaa shown above, on Vw othm- hand, aralhe t«y bl.„-
of bargains transacted In ai! securities up to 3J0 pm. No htd.cation to avatlabta

as to whether a bargain represents a rala or tAh^hara. **»*ms^®[*
necessarily in order of execution, and only on* bergetn m any ana security at

any one pries Is recorded.

t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-members.

• Bargains done previous day. 9 Bargains cane_ with memoers or e raepnnisM
Stock Exchange. A Bargains done for delayed delhrenr or no buying-in.

SA—{Australian; SB—SBahamlhn: SC—SCanadian- SHK—SHong Kong; W—
SJamaican; 5Ma—SMaleyan; SMe—SMexicen: SNZ-«New Zealand; SS—
^Singapore; $US—SUnlted States; SW1—SWaat Indian.

Carrington Vfrella uzsp) 22% 1
Castings MOn) 45 129/10)
Cata/ln !25p) 56 <31/101
Cattle's fHlogs.1 (10p> 33% (29/101

ssssssjpffiw.'W 3
ffea

,
fi£b-.

CxSSaw
9

|hndustrial Hldgs. f25p) !

sss£ itetisswrw
Critic Haven <5pi 12 431/10)

«25p) 30 (31/10)

09/10)

Ccmeot-Roadstone rgd^s-_ <2Sp_) 83
28 UA. lOpePf.

<50p)

Central Sheerwood
95 <30)10)

Centreway <SOp) 167 <29,10).
168 09/101. llpcPf. lOI*

Change Wares <lO») 13 <30/101
Channel Tunnel Invests. <5o) 85 .29/10.
Chapman Co. I Sal him 1 <50 n) 107
Charrinetori lad. Hldgs. 8pcUnsec.Ln. 61

Chloride Group <25p) 90 89 <30110)
Christies Jnternati. fTOp) 140

il 26 (29101Christy Bras. «25o —
Chubb Son <20n) 102 99 101
Clarke laement) (Hldgs.) <25p) 130 25
6i- <29/70)

Clav (Richard) <25p) 85 <31/10)

Slflond Snell (5P) 38% <31/10)
ritard*s Dearie* A CZSp) 72 (STrfOi

Coalite Group (25p) 82 1
Coates Bras. (25p> 61%$® »i«$®. A <25p)
57 Cl9/10)

Coots Patons (25p) 541/® 5® 3% 4 %.
4%ocUnsec.Ln. 3S (26/10). 6%pcUnsec.
Ln. 51® %. 7%PCUnsccJ.n. 60>9 i31<10l

Codcsedge .(Hides.) <25p) 78 (31v10i
r2Sp'

—
Cote <R. H.1 ttSp) 90 (31F10)
Colmore Invests. <ZSp} 31% <31/10)
Com ben Group <10p) 30
Combined English Stores Group <12%pi 40
.39
Comet RadlovfslMi Serrirei ON 157
Comlort Hotels JntT

Concentric dop) 36 5 (31(10)' * iflo
’Cpncern Rota Hex (IOp) 34#

Cook Watts 9A.pcUnsec.Ln. 70 (29/10)Cook wans 9A.pcUltsec.Ln. 70 C
Coopor Industries Clap) 17%
Cope Allman imernad. (Sp) 68.

ofJSSVW
“

(Sp) 42 <26(10). New

Corah £2Sp> 37 (29(1®.
Coral Leisure Group (IOp) 107%« J<®
7 9

ansruv ^ f30nQi

144 6 2 C31M0 ’- Ofd.

Countryside Props. (5pt 72
2 % 4. 7%pcDb. 64%.Conrtanlds Q5p» 83 _ .

5%pcLn. 46% (31710). 8%pcLn. 51%.
7%pcLn. 58®. 7J<pcLn. 56 (3Q/10)

Courtney Pope (20c) 67 (30<10)
Courts (Fur^h^is^New. A N-y (Z5p) 73
Cowan de Groot New (IOp) 61 I3M0).
lOhocPI. 93 011/101

Cowle (T.) (Sp) 450
Crudler Printing (IOp) 50% 2 SO (30/10)
Cray Electronics (IOp) 33 01/10)
Crest Nicholson tldp) 95®
erode Hitcrnatl. (lop) 51® 50 ord.
(IOp) 28®

Cropper (James) (25p) 96®
Crosby Spring Interiors (IOp) 21 (26/10)

ich (Derek) (ZOp) 144 (31/10)Crouch
Crouch Group

J25p)
98 (30/10)

Crown House (25pl 74% (30/101
Crowther (John) (25p) 23 (26(101
Cnmtalote (Sp) 37 czscioi
Cullen’s Stores (20pi 134 (3W101
Cutter Guard Bridge (25pi 23% (30/101
Currys <25pi 198 87 (26/10/

Dale Electric Internet!. ClOp) 128
Danks Gowerton (25p) 51
evls (Godfrey) (ZSp) 103 C2W101
Davy Cpn. (25P) 110® 10 11
Dawson Internal). (25p) 94 2 3
De La Rue (Z5pi 510 7
De Vcre Hotels (25oi 210 12 (31,10)
Debentams (25p) 70 1 %. 5%Pc2ndDb.
78 (29/10). fil/pcLA. 57% (26 10).
7%pcLn. 53% <31/10). UpcLn. 87®
Den (250. 360. A (ZSp) 310® 8® 13®
2 300 208

Delta Motel (2Sp)_57h JJU. SpcIstW. 42
(ZS/fO). 7%PCDt>. 70%.

Dr-n byware (25p) 126
DentlPW 9PCLi). 1991-96 73%gaa isSdOSS acTno

Dlnfcie Heel (Spi 17% 16%

DUtms
a
Ph°^Braptilc (IOp) 98 160. Ftew

Dobson ^4rfc industries (IOp) 82% (TIFIO).

0^al^’'(R^
7
rt
9
MO‘'®HoIdinflS QZSp) 74

Dmiwllra Mills i5p) 42 <2911 O'

Dowmt*brae Holdings (IOP) *01'

Downins IG. H-. !fOP) 117 »1f1«
Downs Svreicar (1«P' 40 . _
DDWty Croup iSOP) 263)i® 4 60 2 3

Drake and Scull fkiidlngs 05p) 35%® 8
Dreamland Electrical Appliances Cioo) SB
5 (3110)

Dublflcr J.50) 29% 30
Ductile Steels ‘.ZSdi 91
Onobee-Combex-Marx (IOP) 33 8.
O uncan (Waiter! Gcedricfce New 586% 70

Dimdorian I20p) 54 (31/10)

^SS- 4
H«

1OT.
7 992 100 .30/10)

Durapipe International U5n> vn

VSStWOW 2SU«*no.
E—

F

EMI <5001 141USM
E^.F.

l

i«QldlngS' I25p) 86. lOPCFf. 93 .

E2f
;l
ffldUnd Allied Press A 8-lmtted

a&abL'JS&jsf B 2

IISSSS

c

mffi
I!i!SS 27 a*mn.
gpcUnscd-Ln. 57 %•

Nig ^sa;^;^00'’"
Elscm Robbins <25o. 101 <29,10*
Elswicfc-Hoppet C5pi 15% ’30/1 0>
Elys .Wimbledon i «2Spi 187 i2610)
Empire Stores (Bradford) »2Sp) 170#
Emray <5 p< 10% <2S 101 ....
Energy Services Electronics HOP) -.3 a

£rmHsJi
0,

O’seas (nv. I2pc Unscd.Ut. 92

E ns Msh* Card Clothing I25o) 133 4 5
English China Clays i25p) 75% 5 6% 6 7-

7 1jpcU nsed. Ln. 56%#
Erith (2Sp> 107

, _
Espcraraa *12%P> 94 <3i.i0i
European Ferries <25p) 103'^ 4%® 4 5 3

Eurotherm Intcrml. (IOp) 304 i3U3d>
Eva liteosti. <25p) 81% <29no)
Evcrcd Hldgs. (25pi 25 <30110)
Evade Hldgs. <20p1 42 <31/10)
Ewer /George) (10pi 48 <31 '10) _ ^
Excallbur Jewelterv <5p> 20%. ll.SpePf.
106 .

Exchange Teleg. /Hldgs.) I25P1 177 B
(29i10>

Expanded Metal <25o) 58 (23110)

FMC (250) 83. 4.4pcPf. 59 'a 00/10).
5^4SpcPI. 49 <31 10)

Fairdough Conston. Gp. (2Sp) 61 (30/10)
Falrrtew Ests. (IOp. 213
Farnril Electronics .20p> 240 36
Federated Land Bldg. <25pi 74 (31(10)
Feedex Agriculture Indus. (IOp) 40# 1
Femwr U- HJ /Hldgs.. iZSp} 113 I29JIO)
Ferranti (SOP) 398
Fidelity Radio <10p) 75 <31/10)

<30/101

Fine Art, Devos. tSp\ 66%
Finlay (James) (25pl 77® 80
Fisons 240 7. 5%PcLn. 42 <3t
Fitch Lovell (20pl 71

12W10)
FtoSi lht. (10^.3^.’WO)
Fogarty (E.) US'— - din)FoTkes' (John) Hrio

J
.Sp) 28®. Non. V.

Ord. <5P) 2* (30/10), .• . „
footwear /ndustry Imrsts. (25p) 56
.31/10)

ford lot. 7%ocLn. 73%
- UnJ <1Ford (Martin) llOpJ 39<j OlffOl
Ford Motor flJ-SiZi £17J. <Z9/10;
Forminster rlOp) 147 (30/10)
Fortnum. Mason 840® ....
Forward Technology Inds. (2Sp)
31(10)

Fosecd Minsep (2So) 161_
n. Cfc

'

Foster Bros.' Clothing (zsol 94
Fothergill. Harvay <25o) 114 (31110)
Fraiicis inds. I25p) 4§ji®
Francis Parker <10p) 2
Freemans (London. SW9) t25p) 148® 's®

French Kler Hldgs. (25p) 33
Future Hldgs. (2Spl 46

G—

H

GEI InL <20p) 67. New Ord. <20p) 67

iSl^KISBJ aspl 156,130/10)
Gal laher GpcLn. 70% (30/10)
Gal Word Brindley <5p) 69
Garrar Scotblair (25®l 94 _
GaskeJI (Bacimi (Ms) *6 <30/10)
Gates (frank G.I <2Sp) 39 (20/1 01
GeMer lA. J.) I20e) 47 <31/10)
General Electric OSp) 322 1 4 20 3 S
3D. 7%ptLn. 631, (26/10). Rtg. Rate
Cap Notes 1986 98V# %

General Electric 5'ipcLn. 64 <26/101
General Motors (U-S-IV) £25^ (30/10)
Gestetner Hldgs. A Q5p) 89. A CapL
<25p) 92 <29i10l. lOpcLn. 77 (29/10)

Gibbons Dudley (25pi 151 (29/10)
Gibbs Dandy Non-vtg. A <lOpi 2D
Giddlngs Lewis-Eraser 4A<pcLn. 81 (to/IO)

5pcBPf.

90'i® 1

si 67 S’s. EpcLn. 66 (31/101

Gieves Gp. (25pl 102 <28/10).
33 <29/10)

G/ll Duffus Gp. (25M 142® 1
Glltspur <1 Op) 80 <30/1 0)
Class Gtorer Gp. <5p> 52 ^7/JO)
Glaxo Go. 7VocLn. (50 d) 30 <31/101
Glaxo Hldgs. (50p) 420® 5 7 3 9 2.
7%pcLn. 90'i® 90
Glynwed (25pi 67 S' ...
Goldman <H.) Gp. (IOp) 11 %9Got™ Hldgs, (25p) 53)^. S4pc«. 49
(30/10)
Goodkind <W.l IlOp) 24 (261101
Goodman Bros. Stockman (Sp) 11% (30f1Oi
Goodwin <R 1 .Engineers) (IOp) 8% (26.nO)
Gordon Goich Hldgs. (25p> 93 06/1 Ol
Gordon Hotels 5'iPcPf. 37% 01/10)
Gordon (Luis) (IOp) 39
Gosforth Indust. Hldgs. IOp 23
Gough Cooper (20P1 B6t
Grampian Hldgs. (25p) 57% <29/101
Grampian TV Nun-rig. <7Op) 30 (23110)
Granada Gp. A (top) 137
Grand Met <5 Opt 139%® 8 9 40 % 1.

(26/101. BbpcLn. 96>: (30110k5pcPf. 35
lOpcLn. 75*2 4%

Grattan Warehouses C25p) 117 14 12 16
16 16

Groat Universal Stores CZSp) 360. A <25p)
360 2 58. 7%PcLn. 70 CJWIO)

Gosforth Indust. Hldgs. ftOo) 23
Greenfields Leisure (IOp) 60 06/10).
ICpcP). 94% (31/10)

Green's Economiser Gp. (25pl 105 6
C30/1O)

Grlpperrods Hldgs. IlOp) 141®
Group Lotus Car Companies (IOp) 34
(31/10)
Guest Keen Nettfelolds 2S4® 3 6 3

HAT Gp. (10p> 29 (29/10)
BTV Go. Non-vtO. <25p) 116
Habit Precision ing. (5pi ZO>a (29/10)
Haden Carrier (2Sol 105
Hall Engineering tHfdgs.) <5Op) 140 C9/10)
Hall 04.) <2Sp) 177 6 130110)
Hafma (IOp) 64 (29/1 0)
Halstead (J.) <Hk)gs.) riOp) 42 «30/10)
Hamllborne (12'ni) 33 (26/10)
Hampsan C5p) 10J« <2aj10)
Hanger Invests. elOp) §9%...... . 60 *31/10)
Hanson Trust CZSp) 128®
Hargreaves <2Op) 51 <31110)
Harris Sheidon <25p) 36
Harris «P.) (Hldgs.) f20p) 93 _ „ _
Harris Queensway <20o) 322® 4 3 6 6J 2
Harrisons (Crosfleld £5% %. New (ex. dlv.)
£5%. 6%PCP». 23% 4 01019)

Hartwells *25 p) 69®
Hawker Slddotey C25p) 156® 6 2 4.
5%pcPf. 40 <29/10)

Haarfclns Tlpson 53 Ws (30/10)
Hawley Leisure «5p) 45
Hawtln <9n) 13%
Har 4N.) flop) 47 00/10)
Headtam Sims Cogguu CSo) 60t
Helene of Lomlon aOp) 28 09110)
Henderson (P. C.» A (IOp) 117 <31/10)
Hendorson-Kenton <2Op) 118 (26(10)
Henlys <20p) 114
Hetmortti Ceramic Hldgs. (25p) 103% 4»;.
New <25p) 103%

Hepwortti g.j riOpj 70 I31M0). 7pcDb.
63 (26110)

Heron Motor OM 400 40
Hestalr <2Sp) 31

«

Hewden-Stuaft Plant .OO^^ 56_5_t30/10)
Heywood WillUrns <25b) 8 1_ 129(10)
Htcking PPentecost «50p) 112.130/10)
Hickson Welch iHIdgsJ *S0p) 190
Hleld i5p) T': >3011
Higgs Hill CISp) 61. SpcLn. 64
Higharris *25p) 59®

ktectrHighland Electronics £20o) 55
HIM (H. and JJ HOp) 25% C29/10) .. .

Hillards HOp) 183 125110). New «0p)

Hiltons Footwear eOp) 7B_i26(10)
H/nton fA.) HIQp) 77 80 05110)
Hirst Malllnson <20n> 34 (29/10)
HoBnung IS.) <25pi 65 4 __

Grp. <Sp) 71_ <30/1 0)Hollas . _
Hollis Bros, and E5.A. (25p) 57
Hoil/day 0- B.r (Hldgs.) 4%ncPf. 2BJa
.30/10;

Holt Lloyd Inter. <10p> 207
Home Charm <10oi 136 7 (30/10)
Homfray <25P) 19 (31/1 0)
Hoover <25p* 122% 3%®
25p) 122 17

5 16 242. A
Hortaoo Travel ©^227
Hbuse of Fraser (2So) 118® 19 17. 7%PC
pf. 51 (31/101 „
Hodsc of Leroso a5pi 62 3 (29/101
Hoverlngham Grp. <25pi 69 (291101.
Restricted Voting (ZSp) 65 4 _ „ „Howard and Wyodham C20pl 21 (29/10).
A <20p» 21% (29/10). ISpcLn. 99%
<30/10)
Howard Machinery C25p> 19 (31110)
Howard $:— . _ .hotter)ng iHtdgsj OOP) 18%
(30110) _Howard Terrens Service* (2SP) 65U® 6%

Howder. Grp. <2Sp) 62 1%. New (ZSp)
61% (26/10)

Hudson's Bay Co. 9.85 1 0 (30/10)

Hunt and Moscroo (Middleton) (5p) IS
(29/101

Hunt ng Associated Indus. DM. <2Spi 168
291101

Huntieigh Gro. nop) S3 131(10)
Hyman 11. and J.) (5n> 24 (31110)

I—J—

K

ICL 435 30. 5>iPCOb. 73 (Z6/1Q)
IMI <25p) 441;® 5 % 6. 7%PCUl. 62%
(26/10). BpeCn. 66L

Ibstock Johnsen (25p> 68 <26/10). Now
.
<250. 2% 2 pm

Illingworth Morris <20o> 19. ACNoruV.)
IZOp) 15. 6 iiPCPf. 421{ (30/10)

Imperial Chemical lodu3. 339 8 7 6 40.
5PCPI. 39% .29/10). S'jOCLn. 43%®.
7'«PCLn. 62 3% 2%. BpcLn. 66k® %
% 6 Ja. lOJipcLn. 82% <31/1Q|

imperial Cold Storage <R.02Si 104 (31/10)
Imperial Grp, (25P> 83 1 % 2 31 2'r. 4pcImperial Grp. <25o> 83 1% 2 3t 2'l 4pc
Ln. 92. 5%pcLn. 72% (29/101. 6.9PcLn.
51% {29/1 Oi. 7.5peLn. 54% 01/10/.
lOJpcLn. 78%. BpcLn. 67® %

Inoo P900

THEATRES
STRAND. 0 1-836 2660. Eve-nlass 8.00.
Mat. Thura 3.00. Sat 5.30 and 830.

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD

NO SEX PLEASE
_ . . _ WERE BRITISH

Aila.n Davis. GOOD SEATSAVAILABLE £2.50 10 £5.50. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS A DRESS CIRCLE.
Seats booked and paid for 1 month in

836 *143?”-' ^ P“< “
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 50SI

.

AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

from 84)0 Dining and Dancing.
9.30 SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
at 11- MARTI CAINE

FROM MON: PETERS AND LEE
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 99B8.
Evas, a Mats Tubs. 2.45. Sat*. 5 and 8.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

By T. S. ELIOT.
_

’’ Sheer magic,” Financial Ttmes-
This is Eliot s greatest play.” D.
LIMITED SEASON ends Nov. 17.

Tel.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988 Opening Nov.
21 at 7JJ. Subs. era. 8.0. Sat. 530 £ 8JO

ALAN BATES In
STAGE STRUCK

a new thriller by Simon Gray.
BOOK WOW

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wcd^and Sat. 2-4S.
ANNIE

"UNBEATABLE FAMILY
,

.ENTERTAINMENT.” OBsoever.
Beat mwrical of the rear, 1978.'* 9. St.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar street . Cgvcnt
Carden. Box O/hce 836 6BO«. Roval
Shakespeare company. Toni. Tomor 7JO.

Petcr Wbeiae% CAPTah/swNG" Astonishing new work.” ‘'"financial
Tlnxri. All teats £2.10. SHNenB £1.10.
Adv. bfcgt. Aldwych.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930.6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday B.OD. Frt. and Set.

6.10 and 8JO.
IP) TOMB! . _" It’s a foot stomping, oulsabno ectlon-

pa^eed African musical." News of the

FOURTH'GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL. CC. 01-457 8312, Twice
nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Suns. 6.00
and 8J0. Paul Raymond prrecuts RIP
OFF. The erotic experience of the modem
era. Fourth great year.

WYNDHAM'S. From 9 am <lnd. Sou.)
836 3028. CC. 379 658S. Evgs. 8. Mats.

Wed. 3.00. Sets. SJO and 8.30._ ------- JPE walec McGowan, penelope wiltqn
In TI5HOO

I CANNOT RECOMMEND THIS PLAY
TOO HIGHLY. I REJOICE THAT BRIAN
THOMPSON’S THOUGHTFUL AND
TIMELY COMEDY HAS BEEN GIVEN
SUCH TALENTED AND SENSITIVE
TREATMENT.” D. Mai/. “ ALECMCGOWAN GIVES A PERFORMANCE OF
BRILLIANCE.” D. TeL "AN ABSO-
LUTELY FIRST-CLASS PRODUCTION
BY RONALD EYRE." Fin. ThnOt.

YOUNG, .VIC. 928 6363. Toe. 7.30
R05ENCKANY2 » GUILDEASTERN ARE
DEAD.

CINEMAS

11 THE Fftrsco KID (Al. Wk, end Sun.
2.00. 5,00. 8.00. Late Show Tonight
11 JO.
2i PROPHECY (XI. Wk. and Sun. 2.00.
5.00. 8-10. Late Show Tonight 11.10.

CLASSfCi, 2. 3. Haymarfcet fPkxadlirv
CltCue Tube). 01-839 1527.
1= Prt^: OTooja ZULU PAWN <A> In
Drihy Stereo. Progs. 1.10. 3.33. 6.00.

fisSrgs^SL 7^ jack °°-

WESTMINSTER. CC. "S'* 834 0283.
Wfcdj. 2.30 a 8.00. Sar. 2JO 6 5.30.

TTwMusleal Theatre Company In
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAhnnM*

by Tim Rice and Andrew Ltaro-Webber.
Starring Paul Jonro.

Tickets £5,2S. £4JS. £5J5. NOT. 1-
Jan. 19. ONLY. Group SJlp BOX OIIM
01-379 G061 or Freephone 2381*

3: George
-

' Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
SITE IAAL Proga. 1J0. 3.15, 5J5. 7.55W6

*4535 fi

oo:

WOMEN
S
«?: 1Jof'4^f°7JoT'

IA**,Ti:

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Circus Olnoer
Regent Street) 637 9663. J. R. R.
ToHtten's THE LORD OF THE RINGS (Al.
Progs. 2J0. 5.05, 745.

mull 8WVI -t-er-w-m

iStnf, jEfstew Machine* (US81JS) J14*

Sar&M
Pf. C2Sp) 3S3 * fsonoi

let®«il Tlmhnr <Kb1 IQS
oino,toveresk

«I0p) 64 <31*01

'16% ectfun

lanes .ernesy (Jevreiter^ (IOp) ILwv
lanes Stroud CHldBsJ (2Sp) 79 (31/10)i
lOpePf. 94 (29*1 0) „

Joardan (Thomas) #IOo) 42 (SOTIO)

el O)

K Shoes QSol 65
Kxnmazoo 0O01 61.*3«T0)

Sill®.

ig’.SM.Wl HU*. <10..

Kvrik Save DIs. Gp. OOP) 105 8 6

L—

M

LCP. Hldgs. (25p) 7Z
L.K. Hid. In'.ov. 25 (12)101
UtC Rrt. (JOp) 27% —c , .LWT (Hidg.) A Ord. 0£y-i Ji? £
Ladbrokes Go. (IOp) J79 64 2 8® 4* »
Ladies

1
prid*

3
Outwear AM SI OS/lto

Lalng (John) <ZS») SO (31/10). OnL A
asp) 47 <311101 _ ,

Laird Gp. use) 07®. 8pc Ln. 102 (4/10)
Lake A Elliot 49® .

-

Larahart Howarth (20») 51 (29(1 01

Laporte lad. (HMflS- ‘50^’, -S?New Ord. 3® 4 3 pm. Bpc Db..- 62%
(26/10)

Latham Uames) 175 (26110)
Laurence Scott aso) 71 3 1% (30/10)
Lawrence (Walter) (ZSp) SB®
Lawtex (25p) 56 -

Lead Ind. Gp. (5Op) 158 (30/10)
Le Bas (Edward) 55. 7%pc Prf. - 49
a6/1 >. 1 14xpc Ln. 98
LS^Rririoera^aSp) 52 (31/10) ..

Lee Coopor Gp. (25P) 243 131/1 0) •

Leeds & District Dyers and Flmahere <2Sc)
63 (31/10)

Leigh' Interests (5p) 94 (30/10)
h Gp-Leonons Gp. 11 Op) 39 _

Lesney Products <Sp) 40 2
Leoiset Irrt. Cl Op) 134® Mil
Lewis Uohn) Sec 1st Cum. Prf. 35%
Lewis's Inv. 7W. 6%pc 2nd Db. 63 (30/10)
Let Service Gp- OSp) 88%
Leytend Paint & wallpaper CZSp) 47®
Liberty (2So) 156% 06/10)
Lliteshan (The) (tOp) 46 (30/10)
Lllley <FJ.C.) <25 p) 82® Z
Llntaod Hldgs. C2Sp) 160 1 3 (31J1D).

i apcl

n

ice# -

Link House Pubs. New (20p> 160® 1 3%
4 3 6 -

Unread (2Sp) 32 (31/10)

Liverpool
5
Dally Post Echo (3Op) 114®

Lloyd <F. H-)
2
H/dgs. (25*0 45 (29/10).

LocS^tTtomasMHIdas.) (5p) 17 (31)10).

Lood
I

on'
rt

RildfMil
1
ln^. 1250)92. New

(25p) 92. 9%pcLn. 113 (50/10)
London Nthrn. Gro. C2Sp> 37j% 7 8%
London Frov. Paster Grp. (50p) SOD S

London
05

Bride L25p) 65*2. 14pcLn. 121
(26’ 10)

London Cremation lOpePf. 60 (28/10)
Lonrho (ZSp) 66 8% 7 - 8. 9pc2»dDb.
66 C29.10). 12-%pc2ndDb. 85 (31/10).
BpcLrr. 73 <29.’ ID)

Lo?vlMY^
2
J J* (HldgO (25b) 98 (30/10)

Low Bonar Grp. (50p) 180 (30/10) .

12%pcLn. 101 (26/10)
Low (Wm.) (2 op) 131 % ,
Lucas Inds. 200® 2. 6%PCLn. 92% 3% 3

Lrofl*l-yon (25p) 71 (31/10)

MDW Hldgs. (23P) 54
MFI Furniture Grp. (IOp) 75 7 L Now
(IOp) 76® 5Ji# 5
MK Ele

'MK Elec. Hldgs. (Z5b) 213® 14®
ML HldBS. (ZSp) 198
MY Dart (IOp) 43 (30/10).. New (IOp)
3 2'jprn. Ota. (TOP) 26 (30/10)

— 10)

L'Amie Gro. (2Sp) 9%
oda/e (50p) no (30/10)
ne Grp. (Clansman) (Z5p)

37 (29 10)
McClary L*A
McCorouQda/e
Macfarlane
1 (30/10)

McKechnie Bros. <25p) .88 90 (30/10).

100%

lOpcLn. (661p) 80 2 1% (26/10)
.-

- Grp. (ZSp). 88Ma^hmiD (Donald)
(31 HO)

Mai netsthrew. (25p) ISO®. New (25p)

(Mouldings) (10r» 84

lapnet Stftrns.

147 (31)10)
iaoDOlia Grp.Magnolia
(29-10)

Mallinson-Dennv (25p) S4%® 4 3<^_
Management Agency Music (IOi
Manders (Hldgs.) (ZSp) 160® 3®
Manganese Brorae Hldgs. (ZSp) 36%

hisnii
1
Egerton 7'rPCPf. 30 (ZWIO^

Manor Natl. Grp. Motors (20p) 25 4
(31/10). lOhpePf. 96% (31/10). IZpc
Ln. 81 (31,-10)

•

Maple (Hldgs.) HOp) 23%®
Mappln and Webb 6pcPf. 39% (Z6/10)
Marchwlei (Z5pi 90 (31/10). 9pcPf. 90
(26 *1 Or

Maries and Spencer <2Sp) 92 1 3 2% 1%.
lOpePf. 76% (29/10)

Mariey (25p) BD® 80 79
Marling Industries <10p> 33 (30/10)
Marshall Cavendish (IOp) 23 <31/10).

Marshall’s Universal (2Sp> 142
Martin (Alberti Hldgs. (ZOp) 73 <29/10)
Matthews (Bernard! (25pi 312® 12
May and Hassell >25p) 78®
Maynards asm 136
Meat Trade suppliers (Z5d! BO _
Menzlos (John) (Hldgs.) <25pl 218 (31/10)
Metal Box 242
Metal Clmures Gro. Q5p) 116 18 OHIO)
Metalrax 1Hldgs.) (5p» 54% 6. 12611 Oi
Mettoy (25pi 43 (31/10). Dfd. <2So> 19
131/10)
Merer (Montague L) CZSp) 89.% (31/10)
Midland Industries (5pI 75 >

Midland News Asesclatlon BpcPf. 65

MM?er °{p.) (Textiles) OOP) 64 (30110).
llpcPf. 100% 130/10)

Mllletts Leisure Shops iZOpl 180 (30/10)
Mining Supplies <10P> 71 £3100}
Mttchell CottS Grp. £25rt 39® 8%
Mitchell Somers ODl4 . 40 . €tW10)
Mnrcooerete (Hldos.) C2Sp) 73 (261/10)
Mole (M.) Son C20PI Ifl (31/10)
Mol Ins (ZSp) 121 (29/10)
Monk (AJ t;C25P) 43 (3010)
Monsanto 5ocLn. 9Sh C29/TOI

(top) 86% «Montfort Knitting MV It

More O’Ferrari MBpi 118
Morgan Cnicfbte (ZSp) HO 15 (31910)
Morrison (Wm.i Supermarkets (10o> 152
Moss Cng. (25o) 80 Glflffl
Mothereare £10oi 188® 90 4 3 2
Motorola Inc. 23% (30/10)

Mount Charlotte Invsts- (IOp) 23® 2
Moa-irteigh Gro. <25-t»
Mor I ten Cl OP) 25 (2^10)
Mowlem Uotm) (ZSp) IOI (30710)
Mulriiead (25p) 244®
Myron Grp. (IOp) G9’z0 6

NCR JPCLe. 87 I29f10*
Nss Newsagents (1Op)_107. 9pcPf. 93t 2
Nash JJ. 7.1... Secs. «2Sp) 70 (30/101
Nat^ Carbonising IOp) 94® 3
Ncepsend (25p) 37 (29(10)
Negrettl Zambra (Z5p| 48 (3K10). 9 pc
Pt. 92 (3V10)
Nell ana Spencer Hldgs. (IOp 9B 1
(31710

IN 193
Newbold Burton Hldgs. (ESP) 97 (30(1 0)
Newer Grp. 7t4>oDb. S9 (30)10)
Newman Inds. CtSoi 62_ ‘ Grp. <Z5p) 70 1 X 68Newman Tbnfcs-
(29/10)
Newmark (Louis) (250) 208®
News Intnl. (2Sn) 128 (31/1®
Nobte Lurtd HOP) 1«
Norcros (2Sp) 7®ia (31/10). 71*PSL<i.
84 :29/10.

Norfolk Cap. Grow (5P) 4a (30/10)
Normand E>cc. i20oi 37% fSO.IOI
North British Steel Grp. (ttfdgs.) S25p)
24 (30/10)

North (M. F.) (IOp) 31 (31/10)
Northern Engng. Industrie* <25p) *1 1.®
40 %. 8.2SDCPT. 88 CSO/IOi

Northern Foods (ZSp) 113. 6.25pcUnsec.Ln.138 OOHO)
Norton Simon Inc. Com.Stk. (5US1) £7.10®
Norton _<W. E.) <HI«^j6.) (5p) 19 CSD/VoVNome Secs.. (Iflo) fL

(top) 97Norwest Holst
Nottingham Brick <50ot 34S (31V1Q)
NotU/gham Mnfg. (25pl 80 (31/10). 6%pc
N7^n^,

«?
rt
(Wl

Z
ff’

31 aW,0> -

Nurtfln Peacock OOp) 1 18® 20

si?s 2040 5
g/iro* Paper Mil/ <2Op) 22*.
Oxley Printing Group i2Sp> S4 131(10)

r.MJk.JHBU asp) 92 <29/10)P.hLA. Hldgs. asp) 92 <29
Panto (P.i (10o) 17 (29110)
Paradise (B.) (IOp) 32>;:
Parker Knoil A J25p) fe r

?Sb (31(101.” A
(30(10)

P4oia 'wfiSes (2So) 132
SS® 6%J 7.New (Sp) 52 '<26/10)

Peak Invests. (IOp) 8% (26/10)
Pearce (C. H-) Son* (25a) 420® 15pfart,°PLonfl,iian (ZSpT 209 <3171 0)7 Spc_Db. 87t# ij*®‘

<5.1. Son
i*r-93~o&¥i' 2,«* 13-

<3071 0)
. , ir1* N uuiw
Peglre-Hetterstev ,(25p) 120 <30/10
Pentlantf inoostries flop) 25%P|«as OOp) 62 1 (31(10), W (20b,

P
uSnm m°r 4»,cUn«cj-’’- 100 99% %

PhlfiS? SSf” ^ twiw
1*® 7* 7K S35«* T

P
.

,

5te'p
e
? gT % Vo

0p, ,1Ml- A No-"»-
Pllktegion Brofc 27S* 8 82 eo 76 83WtMrd Gp. asp) ST (301 1 0)

03
PUtlgnum (5p> IS® 14% 15%
^TVIDI

’Scarborough t <23m 170
Plea%urams (Sp) 149 <31/10)

oonoi
,5Ca? T,s M- 7,4»coh. eo

Plysu tlooi IOO (31110)
Portals Hidgs. (2Sp< 248®
p
35*7V

3
o
,,

,yV.
Sund,rtams Newspepera <2Spi79 (29)101

Porvair OSp) IO (29/10)
Powell Onlfryn <50 pi 1490 91 50P
L
r
S
tt t2S,>’ 54 ®pe

Ln. v®
Preody fifc) <25 ni 80 (31010)
Pres* (W.l <Sp> 22®
Prestige Gp. rasoi 1S7 tsifioi
Priest (B.) (Hldgs. I C2Sp> 73%#
Prince of Wain Hotels 125PI so
Pritchard Services Gp. (5p> 43
Proprietors o» Hays Wharf 133 6
<30/10). .. 6%pcPt. 47 CSOHOj
Prorinctvl Laundries CSm 44%. 12pcLn.
460 <29f101

Pullman (R. J.) rep) 97 8% (29/10

1

Q—R—

S

Queans Moat Houses CSpi SVi

Ratal Electronics f25p) 219 20 2 17
Ralne Eng. kidinu. (IOp) 13
Ramar Textiles <5p> 9 (31 HOt
Rank Orgnstn. <2Sp) 190 862. SpcUnacd.

fai/IO?
l30

‘ 101- lO^P^Md-Ln. 75
Ranks Hovis MeDoug all <25p) 451. e 5.6%pcUnUd.Ln. B7 <29/ 1 0). E mpcUnscd.
Ln. 61. a-flpcUracd.Ln, 69%

Ransoms Hoffmann Pollard <2So) 66Ransomn Sims Jefferies 128
RatcUffs <GL Bridga) (25b) 78 (29110)
Raterrs fjewdleri) (IOp) 57 (31(10). New
llOpi 9^9

MV r— «—• 25-
.

'

138® 41® M
Ready Mixed Concrete <Ready Mixed

gga^SE^SspuPi.
rasrt-JS? B

a
rf Wte.

.wussssr - “ 542

Reed CAuatln) Gp. * ?3. Akpc

S22&. ,*!£&» ** W* I®**

UniaJJ-B- 73m^..7^l
!b( «R

(26/10*.
U6

' 9pcUi^;tm. ff
tellance Knitwear Gp-.OOp/ .Tz/iSS*1rtillaB* todl-BV .31/10)Roltsnt Motor
Rented 93 <31(1 0)
.rSSKh”Sr. dW 98 (31/101
Restmor Gp. <25rt8B
Rerer tcx Choms. C25p) 41 <29/101
Ricardo Consulting Engineers OSpJ 380

» (IOp) 7
(29/101

.

Richards Walllnatoo Indpfc
(31/10). 7J«pcO«sc£iJi. 75

Richards (T«P» T9 <28/101
Rkhaidsons Westgarth (Sop) 31 <31fl04-
6ocUnscd.ui. 87% (29/10)

8.X& jr^,(
SU!

6
2o

3 moiRobertson Foods <ZSp> 143 (29/101
Rock Darinrn HOp) 40 <26J1°2
Ro^re Graup^B^CngO)^RoUs-Soyc* Motors

Roooer /foldings (Z5M 64 (29/10). A
rSwS radto'em *3 taono)

.

Rotflorint 33
sSSSos(Am s rtSJsto si* 2%
(31 f1»
Rotor* (IOP) 48 <30/1«».
non®

WtepdPt. 92

Rbvnitide Mackintosh (SOM, 1®0
Royal Worcester (29n. 1®1
Royco Grow <5® 43®
RuDerold

“ •" _
van (31/10)

<2SR) '4Z'iSO.-10>
Rugby Portland- Cement OSp) frit® SO

Ryan* (LO'Hoktktgs <Gh> 16

S. and u. stores 02%)® 20% 20 <30(10»
SGB Grow <2Sp) 260
SaatdW. aS Saateh) OCW 128 30 01/1

»

Saga Holidays (ZOp) i76 B <T3 1Am
Saliwbury (J.) i25o) 2W« 60. toapclrt
Ob. 1988-93 68% ClOnO). 7%PCl«pb-
19S7JS2 86 (SlflO). BpcLn. 59 (26/10)

t ^S’a^adS^W^toteri (10*®-
400 2

Samuel CHJ A <2SO) -168 <3H10)
Sendeman (Geo. G.I Sons <25p)
Sapper CJ- E.) IICP) 25
sanorrs Group asp) 84 1 <29(10)
Sanlie Gordon (J.) Grow OOM 40 aOFIOi
Savor Hotel A OOp) 97

,Scape Croup <25pi 90 tEftHO)
.toUSU.64i.*0Ta^9Mi

7«Aa SI

68®

Scottish Television Wv A OOP)’7® 129/10)
Sean Ho/dfciga czspj 45% 5-
74PCLI), 1992-97 61%®

Securtcor Grow CZSp) 701®.
.76®.

A (2SP>

Security services A (25^67 (31110*
Sellncourt <5p) 21-U.

Senior Eng’o (IOp) 20% <30/101

LdXLn. 1983-86

Screk (ZSp) 41 39%
Shakespeare (S»i 16_% (SOflOi
Sharia Ware (2Dp) 16a®

;£SS 25V(2GJ10)
Sbaw Carpets (lOo) 31 (Za/IOL 11

Pf. 94 (28/10)
OpcZnd

Stow (Francis) (20p> 1®
Sheffield Refre:Refreshment (Z5ol JOB % (26110)
SMira IMS. (SOO) 87 C3M1TO
Silentnlght (IOp) 65 4 C3«JO)
Silverthonw CIOol 19,20 (3V10)
Simon Eng'g (ZSp) 229 .
Simpson £SJ (25p) 104® 1. Do. A (2Sp)
99

Slhger^^n^iCM 36Sp (30(10)

42k

SInote <10p1 IS 1* _
Sirdar (top) 1H (to/10)
SOO Group (ZSp) 5j5 % _
Sketchier ctopi 209® 121011 9.

Smati^Ooh^c!) T!drnM C29p) 93 (29/10)
Smallshaw- (R.) (IOp) to (51(10)
Smart (J.) (IOp) 39 C29 7 0)
Smith Nephew Assocd. (1<to) 73® %
Smith (W. H.) A (SOP) 149® 50®. ®9C
Db. 73 (31(10). 5%PCLn. 35 (26(10)

Smith Inds. <50p! 169® 9 •

Smurftt (Jefferson) I®" 1 ’.SI?. ISLn
SoHcftors- Law Stobonwv IMp] 39%® %®
Sothebr Parke Bernet <25p) 380 76. ®%PC

Sonnd^fmSlan
3
(Sp) SS. Do. Now (Spl 56

C3Q/10)
Southern Obstructions CJSrt 6
Sparrow (G. W.) Sons (20p> 146 {31 110)
Spear (J. W.) .Sons (ZSp) 163 (31£D)
Spencer Clark Metal Indfc <20pi 33®

.

<MP? 175 3 %Staffordshire Potteries (MWgsJ .(250) 98

sS^Birteture Hldgs. lOocPl/ 9S%

sSd^tRM.) ora. crop) SS (31(10)

Standard Telephone, Cables CZSp)- 225
(31/10)

Stanley (A. G.I
Startrke Eng. 1 1 Pff+- 104 (2W10I
Status Discount (1 Op) 73®

44 6 (2SS10)

(31/1-0). 63*pcDb. 70. 7PCLH. -102 1

sSte»g Group tlOp) Zjjr QVI®
Sterftag Inds. (2%p» 28 «31/1«

fssa.-TiSS. gsi s
Steetera Godahnhng < IOp) 24 <31/1

C

Strang. Fisher (HWgs.) CZSp; 84 E
(250) 23®
90. 1 2 200

Stroud Riley Drummond
Stylo Shoes (top) 193 — - -
Samner (Francis) HdgsJ (IOp) 10%
Sumrie Clothes <2Op) 33^ 6 (30/101
Sunbeam .Wctoev <Z5p) 38®
Sunllold Service. Group tlOpl 4®%
Supra Group (IOpJ <50 (31/10)
Swedish Match B (Kr 50) 7lz (29/10)
SrKona (2501-187 (31/10)

T—C—

V

TACE (IOp) 23 (31/10)
Taibex Group ,(5p)_»%
Tarmac (50p)

1 30/ Ip)
1 BO 3- 61 58%

Tatei Lyle 147* 6- 6%nePf 47 (30/10).
5>zpc%. G6J1 (26/10). ilrpcLn. 61 44
<31/10)
Taw -of Leeds _
Taylor Woodrow
TocaleoUt <Z5p) . 79%
THehisJon <5p) 32 1

®1&P)
3
354 48 (31/10)

JSIflO). A <5p) 30®
Telephone Rentals «5pi IBVUst
Termeeo Inc. IOpcLik 130 .

Tern-Consulate (top) 83® _
Tesco Stores (Hldgs.) <5p) 98% 8
Thermal Syndicate (ZSp) 102 (31/10)
Thomson Organisation 4.72pcPf. 49%
(30/10). 5J3PCP1. 58 <29/10)

Thorn Electrical CZSp) 360 4 58.
103?

SpcLn.

Thorpe ff. WJ (IOp) 96 626/10)
Thurgar Sardex £10p)

"
. .. . 1?%

TUbury Contract ng 226 (30/10)
ruling <TJ C20p> 113® 16 14,15. BocDb.
71% 629/10). 9‘zpcLn. Wi- 630/10)

*

Time Products flOp) 73
Tomk/nsons Carpets (ZSp) S3 <29/1 0)
Jootal (top) 32. i^l 'a- 7%PCLn. 63 £30/10)
Towles A M.Opi
Tcwer Kinsley MiHbourn (Hldgs.) <2Qp)

Trafalgar House (20p) 59 60 %. YocDb.
49*2 (26/10). BpcLn. 59 <26110).
9%®cLn. 69 % flOHffl. nNapoUi. 739%

Transparent Paper (2Sp) 59
Transport Dev«H0Pfnent_(Z5p) 63% 3
Travis’ ..Arnold (top). to^jSa/io)'
Trtcovllte fiap) 72 4 (29/10)

eleyriipn A *10p) 57Trident Tell
Triefus OSp) 72
Triplex Foundries
TrosthotSe Forte 425p.
Option Warrants
429/10)

Tube 1-

31%. 9.1poLn. 6S

ube liwaatmonts 272 a 21 5. SVdoLil
82%. C28/10). 6»jpcLn- 81% a&'IO)
onnoI Hldgs. «0p) 303® 2Tunnel

. ..... _
Torner^^NewaH 116 IS. IILpcLn. 88

Tamer <W. and E.) flflp) 48 C9/10)
Tvxacfc ON. A.) (IOp) 21

09/10)

U.U. Textiles C25p) 26 <31 /to)
Unlearn Inds. OSp) 85
Unlaate asp) 1030 s 1% 2.
71 -j®. 8%acCnv.Uns.Ln. 95®
Unilever. (Z3n^48gg 6® 2 1 78.

YtoJcOb.

"mJSBZ
Unilever

’ —“ --- —
131/10)

Union
.42%

(NV) Snb-Sbs. (F112) £17JO
7pcPf.ntl. BpcPf. 38 (30/10).

30 <29110)

tecplts (Hid

30 (31/10)Jirtroyal
Unitech .....
UtcL Btscolts (HldosT (top) 77® 8
Utd. Camera (IOpi) 149 b 130/10)
Utd. -City. MwAans (IM s&tT 10,
Cny.Uns.Ln. rt6p) 36 <30/1 o)

Utd. EngfiKcring Indc. nool 1(
8S:

Utd. Spring

KSSSSB-Jllo

“ > 132 .6 CWtto> •.

2S 2M: zS&vQ-.fa <• '

; ^

»*»

VltaJtK CfflPl
YiQtron NV H»j«-
Vosper i2M 182

Ribbons&
Wadbam

ffiav
WalkerHpipcrOj
WBJhte- U*J-3 G«
WalkerJThos.)
Wallis Fashion

fcVP<?*9j

Ward White GpTOSp) 81%® 1 .-. j

«ssa? a^r^rSA)^Warner -Htekte^r (10pj"ST

Waterford

watte,Jtate. raguwusiid eo..<asrt .d8tf
WearwaH (S?) SO 1
W«SS»ra,r<*ltenMow <Spl®0%® - - ,..t

-

Wedgwood (top) 77 (fMTQ> .1 .

wealM Associate*' <10W II, -

Weir Gm. (ZSp) 58 •• =• »-s-

vjesttaira

Whl^S fflteW
r-r
tfatsi

VVhitwte-th HecMc (Sp) .39

W^uate Fittings Co- <2QW 450* ..

dEjrtMwwswssi
09/10), . IQPC

.
UPSjrS-.-flllgLb-^ ?

WUkmson Wattwrton (topi 86 Cn/«i J

Williams end James- Kngtnoon) -Ohl

W irnSte ttodtoo JfapdUns.Ut. 7W«K WJ, arnTSoSC OfMgsj

wi?b (C^eorae) and Sora.CWdgsJ
Mffi A. . .

—DM Bits <20p> ^3 tSOTHR. ,
WSson iGpnnoJJy)

WdronWalton .®ng(nHring-.(10R)' 43

dSK-«aas
Woitttroen FounthY and

Wood* Nett ^et-^topr WiCWVm
Wooahead (Jonas) SawCM 106

#1

M,,,

trj. "

.

fc?
r -_

OIH®.
Woodboiis*. Rlxson (Hldgs.)- <t2%p>.* jg'

V$oo<t«rard (Hj.Son Ctoiw)/.

(30/IQ)

..... «=:WJ (ZSp)
ton IF.) Sots (

‘
(Assoc. 1

Xerox Cpn- Com. Stk. (OSS1)i-«r%-aDRg).

Yooghai
Young (HO

iT 21
(30fl<®

iV" ' "

#W;i.
Zonlth Cartwreilor A GtegO «0<d.
<30/101

Zetters Group C5p) ®8%0 l.--. • .

ELECTRIC U0HT fl)‘
- '

Jersey Sectricfty A 75.(30/101
; ..T-

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (5fl) .

‘

Akravd Sitethera (top) ' 183; .Cfflffto -j
Armour Tst OOp)
Australlilimn Agricuttural (SAOJO) naait-Y
Blshopsgirte TOP.. ~ *

Boustead <1C5»> 42 <30fT0)
Bridgewater Ea

Gen. - Uwetefc- 5%»- C:

.as, <5oo> 4i£

:

Arrow Hldgs. f
Warrants to

Britannia

ClpV.13%

Challenge Cpn. (SfKl •

Charteiitouse -Grp. (25pi 59® J
Common Market Tst Shs. -_C1<

(29110)
Corinthian : Hldgs-- ClOn) 24®
DaMy Mall Gen- Tst A (50oii —
algety 269® 67* 70 7 8.

. 4J5pcPL
47 (26/10)
Dana G. RJ HWgs. (too) SB h (25HU

o)

awnay Day Group <25c0i38.-„ .---
Edinburgh Gen. Insurance SerVlcea-TMU
30 C31/10) -

Elder Smith GoUsfarougii Mon ffAD Hl

IRUtrU&S^'gHKllandsehe Boteoglngs Tst « ...
-Certs-, nss. RoV«l Ek. Assort (BrJ «S<
C2H10): -.-Vv

Ex-Lands f10o> 13 <2«10). - - :

Exploration Co. (5p) 31®

atr-: ....

mt:-r
,-1^ ...

First Notional Hil Cpp. (10*0 7%® 8 7%
9%pcunsec4.0. 5S%- H«10» • **•.•

Goode Durant Murray Groep 45p). ZUi

Gresham 'invest "Tst (25a) «1 -

Grintshawe Invest Ttt. (top) 61
Hampton Tst- CSp) 13

'

Incheapo Co.- 292. -8%pe9f^ 70 <29/10,
8pcUnsec--Ln. ee% fzano)

.

12WC'

Ind. Comm. Finance Cpo.
(26FIO). 7%PCAOb. 4 ,1

69 C26f1<A. 1 1 pcUnset.Lu. 92.
Unsec-Ln: 93% OO/IOJ .Wi r

Lloyds Scottish (20p> 125 00/10) '
,

London Assoc. Imest T«tv CW« 1tt.<
London European Gro. COM 52(31/101
London Scottish Flu. Cpn (IOp) 57129(18
Manson Finance Tst <2flpl 53- <29/10
Martin m F.T-CSp) 48 - r^...-l
Mercantile House Hldgs. <2Sp) ~1Sa .|

Mills Alien-
-
intnl. 450o) 291 90. ' Oii

Sh. Wmts. 19 (31^10) .

' - i-.'-

fw* Place Invests- (UW 74 OWWT.
Provident " Financial

.
Group (25o> -87* ;Slme Darby Hldgs. (IOp) 69.(30/10).) -

Smith Bros. CZSp) 30 (31/1CT"
’

Unlsec Grp. (ROJO) 70 68 (29/101 ,

UDT (25b) 41 3 •
' •*

ir ,

Waaon Rn. cpp. (25p) 37% 6 ' . .

west of England Tit (2Sp) bbv# 9®
Western Setecrion Dev.-.(2Qp) 25®

.

Yorkaieea Ian. . (1Op) 70b# —

GAS (4V .

Cora. Gas Asm. Cap. 565. 7teU.
6 (31/10)

INSURANCE tmy
Bowring (C. T.) (25p) IIO® :1Z HVU
lOpcLn. 154 (29/10) . .

-
.

Britannic Assurance (Sp) -152® 4 -
”

Coonnn Union C25pl 1294 6® . 8 T 30
Eagle Star H/dgs. (top) 146® B 7 - ;

Ennla Flo. (UK) SpcLn. 134 (31pW
Equity- Law Lite Sot XSp).^ 184-01/18)'-
Gen- Accidedt .Rro. Lite. Cpn. _
10. 7%pcLra 8*. 7%pci-n-. 63 2J

Guardian Royal Exchange (25a)
I. 7pcPf. 63 (29/10)..7pi30 28.

UW10) . .

Hambre Lite (Sp) 112 • •

Heath (C. E.) (ZOp) '190
Hogg Robinson Gnt'ftop) 87.-. -
HS2"Sm tAlexander) Grp. (10p> 93%944
2® 3

Legal G«.

tzoir) a
Umdon Manchester .

Minot Hldos. (20p) 100 1
Moran (Christopher) Grp.
W*/10) • . ,•*'

• '

Pearl (5p) 250® 50 *

Phoenix (top) 216 .. - A- ;
- -.

Prudential Cpra (25P) 1S1®A l SO

Ro^Sf
6
(Sp) 30fl® 7® 3® 7 12 TO"-* «

Sodgnrfdr Forbes Bland Payad-Grra (IV
_94® 2Uit2»a® 3 2%
Steteitmse H/da*. C25p) 75® _
Stewart Wrightson HWst- (ZOp)

.
16S-»

Sun Alliance London 506®. 6 .SOO 4 <
_5%ocLn. 71% (30/10)- • •

Son Lite Soc. (5o) 128 4 £30(10)- J-Trade Indemnity, (top) 152. (to/1OV.HW
f26'T0>
top) 217Willis Faber (top)

INVESTMENT TRUST$/
Aberdeen Trust C25p) 82 <31 nm^-
AJtea Ipvastmtnt Trust (tors) -114® . >
"Nance Invest <25p) 102 <28/105 ..
AH1 ante -Trust Ord- (25®)- T82* 2 S
3%PCDet>. 8S%

AttMuqd Cap . Shs. <50p) 179® -• ' V-
•

Ambrose fiwestmept -TnW (nccxrje.wv
<25p) 62%. Cap. Shs. (tort 79 OflflU

Trnar (top) 40% (31/103

tan -
-i

Anglo- Internation al Invest Trust'
eftP) 46 5% (30,7 0»~ 1
Angio-Scottish liwestrneot TriW

American
Ar®lo American Socuritlos Com COP»
82® "

-
’

• .•
‘

' t - -

rm». s*

Tnwt. <»>
41% (30/10) _

AJtesawn Hwesuoent Trust ®B#»
01 /10)
AU.mic Assets Trint «25t®.1Z6%® 7»-8»
JO J9I7 , . .

.

Attas oectric Genera) IVust v25r) 56% »
SpePrf. 33% (ZWIO)-

•

-TV-
Bankers Invest Trua.<2Sp) 62 ..

IS SSSo>
HM> 75“ w°1 ' ***.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

No.

Stock
EMI
Boots
Cons. Gold Fields
NatWest Bank ...

Shell Transport...
European Ferries
Ladbroke
RTZ
Barclays Bank ...

Coral Leisure ...

GEC
ICI
Oil Exploration...
Racal Electronics
Ultramar

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1978
CLOU nifl.kp rav a i

_

a.
•*

vtf

jsp'i

<
•'

ii*'
9,

,s /

u% v
: -

§0* " -

'.’JieP.-:.

sfv. -

ml
MS..m
®r 5

**1?:

5r>-:
:

...

m AiiTH

.tor:?:

ap**-

rrr"-:

'igi isti*

&t£X S.W

nS‘£

930?!;:

toe?

be** sj:.

‘ ;
i»5 <Ci

toasrvv

buile

...

tassel .... _

is
^

jvaer

agj v...

*

ir-.r

^E«ss-
r
*ca iTve .

^ 1
rra

25p
25p
£1
2Sp
25p
IOp

£1
IOp
25p
£1
IOp
25p
25p

10 147 + 5 147 .

" 6T-
'

8 163 - 3 238 -162 - -

8 312 + 6
• 316 .178

8 318
.
—20 406 -.278:..

S 334 —
. 2.:. 402 -

; .

-' 278
7 104 — 2 183 104.
7
7

177
287

“ 6
- 4

- 243 -v

-362 ;.

6 382 ^10 514'
6 90 -IS :

‘ 133
6 320 —21 '456- -1- r.SH . -

.6 332 - 3 : 415' 'Slf =:-

6 594 +29 594
6 215 •- 5 276.-- - 1681
6 354 - 2 396 : 197 .

active Mocks is hosed on the number

lea n* ^ m vfficuu last ond-unaer163 (1)
.

(e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange-dfit&dP-
ON THE WEEK

—

^ No.
Denomina- of

Stock tiotl mnrlrc
Cons. Gold Fields 25p kq
O il Exploration... IOp
ICT
GEC
RTZ
Burmah OU ..

BP
Ultramar .

—

BAT hids. ..

Boots
NatWest Bank ... _
Shell Transport... 25p
ESQ 50p
Royal Insurance... 25p
Beecham 35o

Closing Change,
(p) on week

£1
25P
25p
£1
2Sp
25p
25p
25p
£1

48
45
42
42
39
37
36
35
35
SS
35
34
34
33.

312 _ .+25.

IB79-
lrigh

sir;

HW9
-fwr
lli ‘

594 +59 - ••;994\-
332 - 4 . A35-, : 5H
320 - 6 ' 456P v

:

287 + 4 862- .-.-rsaSi

174 - 5
‘

197 .82:

376
. 406

354 -+ .SL . 596 V
255 + 1 362' :

.-JfiL'-
163 - 4 238 fWX
318 -14 406 - >-276
334 -“.6- 402 578
147
308

+ 7
1*12

147
443 -

^4-? 7. 189 125.

T
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Eii^cial. primes Saturday November. 3 1979
•STOSSSE. Tr« «**
Brenw Trurt.<2Spt 24 5 <ii;iD)

TowSr “^ * s™-
SttUTW“ °r- yn«>5«»

"pSTao WIO?'
Tra,t

- «***: ’*M**e
. 7(west-. Trust «0p1 1SX
gunner investment TroStssp) -

ra &Oiiof*
tr,*nt

CaMoirtM Trust *3TSjj) ' 66 I3' « 09J 10,

} ;

astro*- ewfieSrfiS®

‘aqllOJ
‘weM- t^^Sl

c?22i' "7f£??®2 104" (2911 Dl
?SCFT.. «5o) -6 Cion O).

;4>2DcLn.(MltO)
C«d3r Investment Trust

r-ssr*' t 6 9°a-a- 104
Charter Trips 4 Aseonr CUo) 52*
C»ty & Cirri. In*. Tjt (25pj 2B q“

.«
<i2Sb)_5o® gg

lij
ennokcw. 102 <30/ 10.1

'

City & Foreign Imr. f25ji>

Clifton lnv.fi Op) 9 t^mo)
**

Continents! A Ind. Tn. (25nl lgin.

2*- <5®* 10# OfcC
<29/10)

J^W ' ,,W Ttt* <SOrt

Daiue I try. tit -Can. CIQdj Tu^i *-
* SL.!?t.W uVmj

<25pj mt

155

Dominion
Drayton ComimrcUl Im
BUpc La- BS_tt9J10>

”* «« 7** Ln_

a*<zv at- ««pc Prf. sat,
Edinburgh Inv. Tit. qsm jfc0 .,

Electric & Cm. Inv. use yS*'
Enjn* .4: Int Tst. Q5p) yfliwntfi* 785hpcn..39>z
Eeoftv Comart In*. Tit
Eqtrity- Income. Tit. (50oV 2l5« "ia

* 7*»

(30/10).

104 '(23/10)

Tnzf* ass? *S3!Sffa
’tBSoi

0*"" «*> M 1 s,

l&AOVaviiC^
j

Funds (25o> 1760. Conv. <10« 141
Gen. investors Trustees as») im ameiaasgow stocitheujers' gStiTge® .

c*inm
Glendevon asPI S2.-

jgggiiwyjaigi.-i

ssssfasr ?g’ Soffiru^
hTii tp^usn ruitg,Kt.V?“- -0® 1

5I4PC

Wrrnts. 330.

(31/10). Cap.

.arsi-ow*.?
5"

***-

Jnunstlns In Success Equities f25tO 1 Sfi

Jos HMbs. awi 510
Jove In*. Inc. < 1 Qp) 42
(2n) 7 00/10) -

Keystone (50o> 152 .

^aSSTf*8* «v oco,. ^w.

LortS? Lo«nwjas£)'
<
7ti jy^reOam)SSI1’*®"-"

igwrafisis-.

2OT 3511

Merchants Trust QSij1«« Uj
Mqnk*

f^o?,
4
fflafraw^r'

not

Assoc. Inv. OSe) 760. 6UoCLn.

p) 9-34^

Ti3?^<,3S0
<
?
5"' « ""

aanes4oCLtl 7S COfiP)
North Atlantic Sccs- CZSb) <20.110)
NorttrAmerk*. CZSbl -6* QSWlO). X>m

OiSivSp'cSpJ 541
Jenttanri *SS& TOSt* S .

RMborn in*. Tit. <2Sp> 106H
-Hirer end MercantileTst (25o) 178
Robeco Snb.-Shs. (Nominees) (FIS) 385
131 II O) .

ftodlnco NV (¥1501 £32.65 (29(10).
Nominees 331 OinO) -

•

gomogy Tst (25p> 76 S 131/10)
Rothschild Inv. Tst t5Dp) 244b 5b 7 6b
St Andrew Tst; (25p) 109* .._...
Save and Prosper Linked lev. Tit Cep.
(lOp) 50- .

Scottish American Inv. (SOP) S3* b* 4 3b

Squish and Mercantile

lih' Easton, In^ ...

ISS8P 5W#I

.Imr. (25o) no

'' #*®S

T

w> inv..

ISS3 ifegS^T^AT,.
wa'lSSSr '"' T“- aw>

Ontarte. fnv. c2Sp) 53Jj

43we
SenWan'
s«>W»

l
UiriSSJ' I riva)»rs*OsS's3* ij* 3

Westnm Inv. (25P) 52. B CZSp)

**«''**

fg™.*«r. T*
European Inv. Tit (10p) 70

(26/10)
Sotare invest <25p> 108
Starline Trust (25s) 149

Stdc'&ioMe^
Techn

‘

Temp
Throe

4bBCPf.

1 /10). 6pcDb.

. OSpi 791**
Technology Invest (25p)

Pte Bar (2S« 95b
90 (31/ID)

. iroomurton Dust (23p> 79b _ ,
Tor Invest Capital <2Se) 9S (S1/TO)
Trans-Oseanlc £2SW 1S4
TriPlwest-Cap. 149 -

Trust Union «5p) 51b 09/10)
Tyneside Invest -(25P>- 10* CM/lO)
United British Secs. CZ5n) T10b6 11 b
US General Core. (25p> 173 (30110)

ip> :78b9 b B.
~

US Deft. Con. OSpi
M/fO)

. 3-85pe

Vlkins^R^wrom aSpb 147 1 W
Wert Coair end., T«** Re«. OOP) 82
•31/10). Wrrtf- 23 01/10)
Wortpoo/ invest ’<25p) 9#»e
Wlnterbottom .Trust GtSo> 1B3
Wlan (west .(2Sp> 77^,. i7ncPf. 26
(29/10).' SpeDtr. (Kt (30/10)

YSmian in*«t OSe) 17* aWlOl
Yoricsftlre Un*Ww Invest <2Sp) 25
(31/10) ^ ...

TJNPT TRUSTS (7)

M G Ameren'. Recovery Income 4M
C29H01. ACOHTI.• 48 ' (29/10) .

M G D/Wdend Incuroe 119'. .M G Extra TleW intome 87b <31/10)

a . G High-Jecome 1 0BJ) _ •.

G
!
Japan General Accum. 134^6

M G .Midland .General- Income 180b

f^G ^Recovery FundJneome 118.9

IfftNES—-Austraiian

taatsnihtalBurn tAso^st
PecHiga Mmhw fambTy
Wertam Mining Cpn^V

Mlscellaneme (41)

AMAX Inc. Com.
Borme QTM-.W

SI) 419^ (SS-'lgg? ’S&. 1
03

a$£°L*a. Fields dsp) 309* 3 9 4 5

El' an? M tatlrfl
I
j5arirri..’

[
<1<^?n6 r̂il ,^°,no

’

Northgute fjgrirn. tci'1) 300 (30»n0)
Pengkalaw no (*)' I'll . . „ .
Rio Tlmo-ziac CPU. «RegJ OW, M30
isji 296 ‘

106 14* 4

smS’ctSy6?^! 4i asn-o)

iss^ fiss^vvSLi* fl-j

SuihM(^Sr lilnes Malaysia Oerhad (MSI

)

i^^iss&psajr*
<yiyioj

(MSI) 203

fihodesim (13)

Anglo^Amerlcsh CbM
C30i)/10)

£8b

Cpe. (90-10) 398

invest (81) scoop

stsr&o '

«Minerab Rjiourcn Cpn. OOS1AO) 210
•

*

amSSa 11 u

South African (49)

cpn. mo-so)

Amrib^Amertosn Cp

uvu* _ ._ ^

fljtoHq-Tranrvial ConsoHdetad ll»v. (ROJ50)

5790
Bracken Srtnes (110.90) 107* 5
Butrustoirtetn Gold inning CR1) SUS21C*
ConsolMrted Murctrison -. (90.10) 290

£S"
C23/TO) . ,

• • .

Doarntonteht Gold Mining CR1) 349
rain© . • j>

Durban Roodepoort Deep (91> SUS12U
East -Oaggatonleln Mines CRD SUSD30

t2f^cShsfonteln Goid Mlnbt «R1> US145*

Ease Wtrf Gold 'and UranBm CROJO) 240

» tBD^O) 304*p 4

lw^m2rt

GedSd
D
Mlnes

3

(Ro!o5) ISOSp*
Eos .

- .
-•'.

General Mining Rnance Cpn. CROAO) 615
(30/10)- ••

Gold mefdfr «rf-South Altica. (R0.2S) 2TU

***£&susiVg i'rowMtarii Mines (RO-23)

/gwmny Gold Minim fRo.05) 4a2p»
n«5i©*

Mont*ifl M( M‘«ri"0 (Ri) lai3d
l

aontn
Pti*1ni,m Hw“* 175

Consolidated invest (P2)

,(RD 305 (29.10)
^g^tGoWmWng (RI) 920p* 11 12
L
f3t>

nj5)^oW M,nInB <ft1J •“» SUS12N

teglgP «oW Mines (RI) 9? (29/10)tydenburg Platinum (RO-lBb) 94 90
Mel^^jT00"5- (R02S) 114
”jMsma^(TranMaal) Oeretepmt (R0-5Q)

Fi^tent Brand Gold Mining PRO.50)
12170 SUS24UU* 1215p

'am d™ c°w wu,,B9 tRo •5o,

gandMines Pnpps. («1) 180 78 (31110)
Ejt*. Cld Wltwatcrsrand f*2)

JUSSjd^

•l0^fe
urfl PUtlnuin Hlc»fc WWW

jgSgl Benefit PRO. 10) 242p (31/10)Hmmar Jack Mine* (R0 .02) 62 (31110)
S^UivaaT Hold/ngs ffSOJSO) SUSUhta
S
?is/iw"

CoW Mining (R0-50) 436

»D 284 (29/10)
}rV an. Cpn. (RO.O^U) 44800

“eg*
1 GoW Mln” CShS. or N.P.VJ 2929

8nnS?
m MMn’ <MlSW

MetaI HWos- CRO.OSii) 99

wS2°fiL.5°w Mir>,na (WL50) 3876 8:
.OrtBtemslB Gold Mia. (Ri) *US51b

(31/10)

w*25rn £rM Gold (Rl? susajs (31 MO)

(30MO)
Dgco uw® 1* fR23 b92s SUSISb

Western Hides. iRO.90) »JS441t6W nkelhaak iRD SUS16 (S1/10)
Witwaiersrand Nlaei irojsi M»nd«an Gold <Rir susfi.td CSO.TO)

West African (—

)

ArnamamatwJ Dn Nigeria (HJdgs.) <10p)

•®l*«SY*?Jb 131,10)
united Tin Areas (12 bp) 18 (29/10)

Diamond (6)
Anglo.American inv. (R0.50) 39b 1:61101“jSnrs Consd. Did. 'Res -I R0.05 ) 374 8>

I. Do. fBrJ ma05) 414 <3011 0)

. OIL (2M)
Attack Pet.

Warner Estate Hides- <25p)
Uiu.Ln. S3);

ISO. filjpe

WanMpm ,2Op) 420 129HB>
hi i5p> 1 S b <301101

5n) 31 <30 1 10)
Groan (20p/

Webb ijoscp... —
Westminster Countnr C25n) 31

*cSS?iof®
Br fmmt*r

Winston Estates 05p) 52 (26/101

RUBBER (7)

Abertoyle Plantations (8P) 17 (26/10)
Barlow Holdas. 11001 71 3 <30,i0)
Cons. Plantations UQ01 45 (30/10)
Dunlop Plantations 6PCPI- 38w 130,101
Guthrie Corporation 573
Harrisons Malaysian Estates (lOni 140
Highlands and Lawlangs Bertiad (SMaO.SO)
95 3 (31,101

Kuala Lumpur Kesong Bcrhad (SMaD 740
54

Lomlen Sumatra Plantailem (TOP) MOO
Mafakoff Bemsd <SMa1) 62 (26/10)
Rembla Rubber <Soi 48 (26/10)
Rlgbiwbe MOp) 175 (26/10)
Singapore Para Rubber Estates <5p) 150
<28/101

UK RAILWAYS (2)

Edmonton Ry. 4pcDb. 3*Calgary ana
i30,10.i

Canadian Pactftc (SCSI £13»w (31/10'.
4pcNon-Cum.pt. (SCij 52- 4pcPer?-Cans.
Deb. 29b

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Antofagasta (Chili) and Bolivia Ry. 36b
(30:10). 4scDeb. 40 (31/10)

ArmavIr.Touapse Railway Abac £26
(30/10) „

'

Kahetlan Rly. 4bpc. 82 80 (26|1<» ,
Kokand-Namangan Ry. 4i*pt. 5145
Russian Sooth Eastern Rly. 4bpc. 19
<29/1 0)

Troitsk Rly. 4fcpc. £16 17 <30/l<«

SHIPPING (24)

»©-**«.w*VW
* A

Si eaurw
4aa»?

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest -Life

. Authority
' ~ - gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number ur - interest able sum bond
‘ parentheses) — —

.... . --
r % X' r.

.

Year -

Barnsley (0226 203232) ......... 12*. 5-year 250 3-10

Bradford (0274 29577) ...f.......; 12} fyear 500 2

Burnley <0282 25011) ............ 12}
'

j-year 500 5-7

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12} •; 4-year. i/m 1

Knowsley (051 548.6555) • 12} }-year 1.000 5-7

Poole- (02013 -5151) - 12} 4-year ; 500 34
Poole (020IS 5151) 32} 4-year- 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) .v .13 . }-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 }-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) .• 12| - f-year 200 6-7

Sandwell (021 5692226) .12} Jt-year 7,000 6-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12} ,r §-year 2,000 24
Wrekin (0952 505051) ...: 13} maturity 5,000 l-6mths.

JVft .

_Oeb. B2-»w
“i/nnah Oil 1876 24856 76 5787

feia^!, 9
,
2 "O' 101

hUS^*? 1" .(Alexander) 7pcD«b. 62 (26110)WSN.Nl Srvkes (2Spi 130 iSO/IO)ACa Intnf. (2SB1 S7« 40 1
*-?"‘s,Jl -Scottish Marine Oil ,25p1 3000
I?-5 7-6 St W 8 9 300. OllProd. (10ol

r£<
3S
* *i*Pe,/naec.lji. 99t* (30M0i

CM n ?; 2Vd?s-‘ 2°p* S55* 39 76:
a »_< 3 Jo 67 5 8 57 7D;

Cons. Oi(«clds rsu) 42b 4 2b
B*"°fr OU iCanada)- Shsmov 15 (31'101

CS?\o,
UtCh PeL NV ffSOf 36.55 36.55

^‘^rsrvssiiA1

, ss its

PROPERTY (91)
AHUnce Proo. Hidgs. 9bpct>b. 70b 68:

l-
on

5
on JfOO*. «0W 98 <29-101

^ss&.'srvfsr *Ss" 17U 6upc
Amal. Estates (5o» 14b«Apee Props. rtOoi 107b % (3i|ioi
Aquls Secs (5p) 28
Argyle Secs. i2oc£Hx 80 (29.70/

n^ln!°n- PIop- «P- 7b«Ll>. 69b 130,10)

(JC/lfli*
C°mtnl' H,ass’ f23”) ’00 1 98

|t«*mont Props. <2So» 107 <3fl.io>

'“r 133P1 200 2 {3D,10>
85«d1ord Prop. Tst (25c) 132 (31.101.

8

10 ';pcP(. 1001; (26<10l
rllbh Land ,2Soi 640 6 7 5b 5
ri/rton tst. <25P) 121®

•.apHtal Counties Prop. CtSp) 87b
c«f irojrincial Esta. ISOp, 124 (30'10i
CSr °?te* «5p) 75 <30/101. 5bPC2nd

_Pf. 36 (30/10)
Clarke Nickaifc Coombs (25oj 98 «31(ioi
Comoro Hldgi. GOp) 200 i30 101
Control Secs. New GOpi 33 (29l 10)
Couittry New Town Proas. tiOpi 400
Daelan Hlds*. (25p) 1 13
Dares Ests. OOP* 21®
Dorrlngton Invest. OOp) 69 71 CZ6/IO1
English Prop, iiprf.11. 85 <29 10)
Estates Agency Hkdgs. <2Spi 114
Estates Gen. invest. (20pi 29
Estates Prop. Invert. G5oi 70
Evans <rf Leeds (2501 118 (31 -'101

Five Oaks invests. (25p< 20 <29-10}
Great Portland Ess. iSOpi 194 2
Green <R.» Props. (10p» 46bO
Greencoat Props. (So) 9%*
Grrvcoa; Ests. <10p) 103
Hanwwjoi1 Prop. Invest. Tsi A (2SP)
8280

l-Usiemere Ests. OOp) Z76.
140 (2&-10i

Prop- Hldgs. asp. 560 <29 10)
(ties aSp) ISC (31/10). A

Brit. Cwnwllh. (SOp) 346 (31/10)
Fisher Oamesi Sons i25pi 242 (29/10)
Farness Wttnv 248 «31,10)
Gnua 718®. A 710®
Jacobs (John l.i i20pi 43b (26(10)
London Osras Freighters <2Sp» 34 b
Lvla (25o> 220
Ocean Transport Trading CSpi 9Bb® 9
Peninsular Oriental Did 1(0'*;® 11
12 b 11b 13. S'cPCDb. 91b (29/IQi
Reardon Smith Line (50b) 101 bO 2®. A
(SOP) 68b 129-101
Runciman (Waiter) GSo) gs® 4U® 6b 7
Stag Line 165 130.10)

Baker (John) (insulation) pw. 175 a
Bell 5pcP>. 31
Booth (Charles) 23
British Cargo Airlines SB
Burreugh (James, 127 S
CamBridge Insb-yment (Ip) u i.
Cambridge Instrument (IDp) ll.
Carlton Real Ests. (8p) 24 1>

xarltan Real Ests. <iopi 24
Channel Hotels and Props, is
Clyde Petroleum 2S8 5
Darling fund 105
GRA Prop.- Tst. IZt. 12
GremJon T8». tlpcLn. mi. t.

Kunieb Hiaps. 18 17
London aiuf Cont. Advertising Hldgs. (Bp)

Maddodc B
,

Manchester Did. PC 18B 5
Nationwide Leisure 8
MewiCourt Natural Resources SBNorth Sea Assets cio
Quest Automation 145 34 3Quest Automation Nqw jjn 17 c < ja
Queen St. Warehouse rH idfc j s£
Sthrn. Newspapers 17B 7
U ruffs te Invs. 180
Winchester London Tst. 6 Si-
Womens Pioneer Housing sue. SbpeLn.

OCTOBER SI

AApH^Computer Technlaues Hldgs. 205

Aran Energy 170 66
Boreffi Tn HiiKta. iss 80
British Cargo Airlines 100 99
Cambridge Instrument rip) t % j. Sm
CamdridBO Instrument (lOui tu

7
ROV,lti“ 115

Commi. BL. Wales 95 90
Deltenne (Hldgs.) 134
Edinburgh Secs. 9T 6

11 IDs u «
keitoek Hldgs Cnv.Ln. list sera.) 78
London and Con. Advertising Hide- (8p)

La Riches Stores 250
Maddocft 7
Manchester Uid. PC 195 QB 5 80Merrydown Wine 41
Nat/ottwide Leisure 8
Nationwide Leisure 8.75ptPf. 5
New court Natura. Resources 33 B
Norton Vilhers Triumph 3

Oldham Ests. 90
PMPA Insurance 48*
Queen SL Warehouse (Hides-

1

5h *
Quert Automation New 157 5 50 45 3
2b 2 1 40 35 7 5 3 * 2

Radio Orwall 14$ 5
Radio Orwell 7pcPf. 102 1 .

Sinclair (Wm.) 65
Swan Hunter Grp. 4 3N 4U
Urogate Invs. 183
Winchester London Ttt. 6b

OCTOBER SO
Ann Street Brewer* 360
Aran Energy 174 3 68 70 ' 87" _
Baker (John) (Insulation) PM. 180
British Carso Airlines 97 .
Cambridge Instrument llo) 1 1 **

CambrldBo instrument (10p> 1L k
Carlton Reaf Ertt. (Top) IS ‘

Ceylon and Indian Planters Hldgs. 120
Channel Hotels and Props. 15
Clyde Petroleum 256 5 3 50 48 S $7 54
Dawson (William) 90
Edinburgh Secs. 07 5 102 98b 7
Eldridge Pone A 512
Exchem Hldgs. 102
GRA Prop. T*». is 12J* 1* 12
Grendon Ttt. ilncLn. £2
Home Brewery 325
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 315 5
Jewel Tst. 4b
Kunick Hldgs- 17 .......
Le Riches stores 2SS 2 50 40 30
London and Cont. Advertising HkJos. (Bp)

Maddoek 8 6b
Maddodc 7i-pcLn- £32
Manchester TJtd. FC 195 88NMW Computers 256
Nationwide Leisure 8
New Court Natural Resources 35
Queen Sc. Warehouse (Hides.) 6b b 6 5b
Quest Automation New 155 50 48b 7 5
3 2 1 40 38 7 6 5

Rangers FC £10
Star Offshore Services 31
Swan Hunter Grp. 41a
Telbedde RagalU Invs. 32

OCTOBER 29

Applied Computer Techniques Hldgs. 200
195 203 ...Aran Energy 172

Aston Villa FC £18
Avrton Saunders 7 *dcAPI. 37
Biampied (George) 7pelrtOb. £60
British Cargo Airlines 98

Cambridge Instrument (ip) b 6 h
Cardiff and Prov. Props. 117b
Carlton Real Ests. <ioe) 2SU 5 24

L

Cutiatown Brewery 35b
ChrdB Petroleum 262 53 50 75 52
Channel Hotels and Proo*. 17
Commi. Bk. Wain* 95 2
Darling Fund 95
Dawson (William) Hldgs. 91b 90
Delunne (Hldgs.) 14
Dettlgnt inns. 59
Edinburgh Secs. 97 8GRA prop. TIL 13 2
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 315 X
KelkKk Hldgs. 82 80
Krtipck Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (2nd W».J 80
Kumck Hides. 20
Maddoek 7b
Manchester Vtd. FC 195
Merrydown Wins 42
Nattonwlde Leisure 9
New Court Natural Resources 35
Oldham Brewery 85
Quoen St. Warehouse (Hldgs.) fib 6
Sthrn. Newspapers 178 7
Sutton Harbour Improvement 127
Swan Huffter Grp. 4 S'b 4i
Vannln Intnl. Secs. Pte. Inc. 82b
Vann/n Intnr. Secs. Op. 4f

OCTOBER 20
Aran Energy 172 70
8orei|i Tea Hldgs. 188
-fiurrouoh (James) 134
Camra (Real AW Im*. 113
Cambridge instrument (ip) b b b
Cardiff and Pro*. Props. 117b
Carlton Real Ests. (10p) 25b 5 4
Channel Hotels and Props. 17
Qalrmace 26b
Clyde Petroleum 288 62 1 60 58
Dawson (william) Hldgs. 92 1b
Deitenita (Hldgs.; 13
Dlmbula Valiev (Ceylon) Tea 163
Edinburgh Sets. 1021 . 100 95 95
GRA Prop. Tst. 14b 12b
kllmalne Clothes 25*
Kllmalne Ctotffcs BpcPf. SO

-

Kunick HldsS. IB 17
Le Riches Stores 255
London and Cont, Advertising Hldgc. (Bp)
32 29

London and Cont. Advertising Hldgs-
(I0e> 31
Maddoek 9 7
Manchester (Jtd. FC 195
MBpaLssama Rubber 17
Medens Tst. 22 U.
Merrydown Wine 41

27
New Court Natural Resources 53 2
Nonon Villicra Triumph 3b ~:6 3
PMPA Insurance 45"
Queen St- Warehouse ffliags.) fill b 6 5><
Swan Hunter Grn, 4b 4 3b
Twlnioek 24i*
Twinlock i2ncLn. JT9
Urogate inn. 187 6
winchester London Tst. 7 6b

* frfcin currency.

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration

NOVEMBER 1

cii« 011
*

75!?’
AS50cUI« 16fl 1

Siebens <UKl 273 70 67 6
viking Oil 430 2s'< 5 20 15 10 5 400

OCTOBER 31

CCP North Sea Aacoclut^s 163 2 60

ciiff 8TW* AiSac,ates 165 1

Viking Oil 590

OCTOBER 30
CCP North Sea Associates 158
Cluif 011 762b 50 37b 25 12i>
Sicbrns (UK) 272 6B
Viking Oil 385 80

OCTOBER 29
Candecca Resources 70b 70
Cluff OH 700 S87b
Gas and Oil Acreage 21

0

Siebenx (UK) 274 68
Viking OK 380 75 65 60 55

OCTOBER 2d
CCP North Sea Associates 155
Cluff Oil 650
Cluif Oil AlK.Wrnts. 6SD
SiPbens fUJO 274
viking 011 345 3 40 35 30
fSy permission of rhe Slock Exchange

Council /

TEA (4)

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Empire Plants. Inv. MOpi 19b C31/10)
Lunuva (Ceyioni 300
New Sylhet Hldgs. 200 (28/10)
Romil Tea Hides- 420
Warren Plants. Hldgs. (ZSpj 1420

CANALS fl)

Manchester Ship 273 <30-1 0). 5pc?f. 35
(26/1 Qj
Mersey Docks Harp. Combd.Units esch
unit comprising 92o nom. RedSub.j
20b <30 ! 1 01. ELpcQb. 40
MIKord Docks 200 <30/1 0>

WATERWORKS (3)

Bristol 3-SpcPf. 33b (20/10)
'

Colne Valley BocPf. 99H k [30 10)
E«t Survey 4.S5PCPI. 81 (29/10). BpcPf.

East^WorcexterShlro lObecOb. 91b (28,10)
Essex 3-5PC 34 (30r10j. 7pcPf, SIBu 2
(31*10,

Lee Valley S.SSpcW. 70
Mid Kent 7pcPi. 94 b (SB/io)
Portsmouth 3.5pc 34 (30/10)
Rlckmanswerth and Uxbridge 4-S5pcP(.
nSb <30 101

York Waterworks 3-5pc 33b (31/10)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER 1

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
The Treasury bill rate rose

0.0155 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.4S68 per cent, while
the minimum accepted bid was
unchanged from the previous
week at £96.63i. Bids at that
level were met- as to about 56
per cent and above in fulL The
£300m bills on offer attracted
bids of £554,790m and all bills

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

offered were allotted. Next week- tion.

authorities gave a small amount
of assistance. They bought a
small amount of local authority
bills, a small number of
Treasury bills, some for resale
at a fixed future date, and a small
amount Df eligible bank bills,

which will be resold to the mar-
ket at a fixed future date.

There was a small net take-up
of Treasury bills to finance, and
the market was also faced with
a small rise in the note circula-

a further £300m will be on offer,
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply yesterday, and the

Discount houses paid around
134 per cent for secured call

loans in the early part, and
closing balances were found at

12J-13I per cent.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
No*. 2

Day's
spread Close One month

•A
p.a.

Three
months

%
P-B.

American Tel and Tel. £20
Amnol Pets. 63 >
Anglo Transvaal Inch. 155
Ashton Mng. 83
Australian Oil Gas 506 1
Basin 011 200
Bougainville Casper 118®
Bridge Oil 170
Bukir Sembawanp 63
Ci&4 Geigv 7u«Cn». £93® 2!«®. Do.
ascCnV. £91 b®

CSR 255
Cultus Pac. 20. Do. New 18®
Dome Pets. £1Bb
Hudson's Bay Oil Gas £32
Jardlne Matheson 118
Meta, Expirn, sob®
MIM IBS —
Nicholas Intnl. 5S
North Flinders 30
North West Mng. 26
Oakbridoe 14]
Oil Search 9 b
Panconcinenui £7-**
Parker Pen 785
Pepsk» £11
Pioneer Sugar 125
Poseidon 76 S

. Revlon £21 At®
9bncLn. | Sascl 1170 180 22® 5b® 9 32 20 8

Shell Canada £12

ll.S. 2.0560-2.0710 2-0660-2.0870 0.2S-0.35C die
Canada 2.4430-2.4560 2.4520-2.4S30 0.10c pm-par
Nartilnd. 4.10I

S-4.15 4.11-4.12 1VT«C pm
fiBlgium 55.55-60.20 59.S0-S9.7O 4c prr-6c die
Denmark 10.92-11.03 10.98-10.99 3-5ora die
Ireland 0.9980-1.0050 0.9985-0^395 0.21-0.31p dfs
W. Ger. 2.63-3.73': 3.G9V3.701 2VI bp! pm
Portugal 104.20-105.15 104.70-105.00 S5-105C dfs
Spain 136.75-137.60 137.30-137.40 7S-125c die
Italy 1.711-1.718 1.716-1.717 2-4 lira dis
Norway 10.31-10.39 10.37b-10.38b b-2bora da
France 8.64-8.73 S.M’rS.SS1

: 1c pm-par
Sweden 8.75-8.81 8-79-8.80 34-1 bora pm
Japan 482-492 484-485 3.60-3.30y pm
Austria 26.55-26 85 26.70-26.75 15-59ro pm
Swit2 . 3.36-3.42 3.37-3.38 3V2bc pm

Belgian raie <s lor convertible francs. Financial franc 61.25-61 .35c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 0.32-0.42c dis. 12-month 0.15-0.05c pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sterliug and the dollar
remained weak in the foreign
exchange market yesterday. The
pound opened at $2.0690-2.0700,
and touched a best level of
$2.0700-2.0710, before failing to
S2.0610-2.0620 at noon. The Bank
of England probably intervened
when the pound continued to fall

in thin trading, touching $2.0585-

2.0595, before rising to S2.06S0-
2.0690 as the dollar weakened
towards the close. Sterling
finished at $2.0660-20670, a fall of

55 points on the day. Its trade
weighted index, as calculated by
the Bank of England, fell to 66.2
from 66.9. after standing at 66.1

at noon and 66.3 in the morning.
The dollar's index, on Bank of
England figures, fell to S6.6 from
86.9.

OTHER MARKETS

The U.S. currency lost ground
sharply in the afternoon on pews
of the increase in the Swiss
National Bank discount rate and
other monetary measures by the
Swiss authorities. The dollar fell

to a low point of SwFr 1.6300
against the Swiss franc, before
closing at SWFr 1.6330, compared
with SwFr 1.6525 previously.

In terms of the D-mark, the
dollar fell to DM 1.7905 from
DM 1.7975, and declined sharply
against the yen on rumours of
possible Japanese exchange con-
trol measures. It closed at

Y234 50 compared with Y237.85
on Thursday.

Gold fell S7|in very quiet
trading to close at 8372-3731.

—1.74 0.32-0.426(8 -0.72
0.25 0.3&-0.2S pm 0.49
4.01 Pr4b pm 4.50

-0.20 15-5 pm 0.66
-4.37 8Vl0b dis -3.55
-3.12 0.6S-0.75di$ -2.79
5.67 6-5 pm 5.94

-9.16 110-210 dis -6.10
-8.74 205-305 dis -7.43
-2.10 8-10 dis -2.10
-2.02 1b-3b dis -0.87
0.69 2b-1b pm 0.81
3.41 5-3 pm 1.82
8.54 8.80-8.S0 pm 7.14
4.49 42-32 pm 4.07

11.11 9b-8bpm 10.81

No*. 2

Argentina Peso. .

.

Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-—
Finland Marfcka—
Greek Drachma-..
Hong Kong Dollar
(ran Rial
KuwaitDinar IKD)

£
Note Rates

3330-3358 ! 3520-3530 'Austria.
1.87 IS- 1 .8815 0.9080-0.9090 Belgium !

63.72-64.72 30.85-31.30 Danmark 1

7.88-7.90 ' 3.8185-3.8205 France
77.097-78.959 37.30-37.45 jGormany.
10.36-30.38

| 5.0200-5.0230 Italy
'

145.1-161-8 i 70.25-73.50 'japan ‘

0.671-0.581 1 0J&795 0.2B05 Netherlands

Saudi Arab- RiyaU
{

6-89-6.99 3.3675-3.3775 Switzerland-
Singapore Dollar. 1 4A950-4.5040' 2.1825-2.1835 united states
Sth^frtcm^mi^^LTO90-lj712^0j8285-Oj8295Yufioclavia—jj—

Rata given for Argentina is free rata.

26.5-27.5
61.00-62.00
30.90-11.10
8.60-8.75
3.70-3.80

17.00-17.50
4.BD-5.DD
4.10-4.20
10.25-1055
102-110
154-140

3.35-5.45
2.06-2.08
44-46

Law
p

Properties £2Sg) 15C (31/JO>.
_
A J fwae'areSreflr*^

403 *°°

Lanh°*lmrt*tors <25n) 4Sb <31110)
j
iwlrc Props* 49=

-

5
9Land Securities (5On I 2720 CO 6 5 17 4. Tara Explrn Slab19M-93 S2L fiuaeoti. 7978-83 t5?»<M iSttoirttfe 105

791. <30/101. Bi^JCUraXn- 64b, 4 Toral P*S. £)1';/«
210 12. 6j»DC

|
Unilever NV I FI 20) USS 60b

(W°^U7i- IS-® \ -M"io1 «HI California £20b
j^Unsin, 120 1

noa)

^ fiangr 6^. 5..,
j

OCTOBER 31
6^pcUn*.Ui. 67b <30n 01 Ampul Pets. SSO
M^rarountt Property Hldss. (5p) 28 ‘ ‘ '

T-SKDh. 72.

Centra* (Hldgs.)

WhcefadL Marffcn A 25®
‘

Wooestrie Pets. 106® 7 6 5b 8

flarMT.Uaiaq rS5g)_ 38.01 1 1 0}
loontvtfw estates <Sn> 11_ __ ,

Mutkloiv iA. J.) |25p» 162 iGTIO). 7PC
PI. AS (30/10). 1S'J«Db. 96bNorm British (25Pi 125

Peacrtey <25n» 114 13. fibpeDO. 691:
Property Reyerslonarv <25gl 1230 4

,

Pnnmty Partnerships (25PI 175 i2?.10>
,

Property Security <SOo» 132 3 (30/101 i

Raaun /5p) Sb iJO.IOl •

Ruth Tompkins <2501 119 I

Samuel U5<H 105 iSIJIQi .

Scouish Metropolitan (20p) 123 (31/101 I

Second Otr OOp» S7b 131101
Slough Estates <25 p. 99b 9 8 100. Bnc
Uns-Ln. aai^ip 9 _

Stock Conversion <25o> 3730. 5>cpcU.is.
;

Lfi. l&o esfvoi.. , _ ,

Sonlev iBemard) <25pi 6100 . !

Town City MOp) T9bO 20b 18b 2C. 14oc .

UnsXo. 105 4
|
Mvers Emporium 81

Trafford Park Ertates (2Sal 135 (30J10I ! NZ Forest Prods. 125
United Kingdom :2So< 27b (29.10). 8-zoz ail Search 8
Uns-Ln. 8* 1 29, 101

Ashton Mng. 700
Australian Oil Gas 50b
Basic Resources 490
Blue Metal Inds, 6a
Bousirmiflc Copper 120
Brambles inds. 55

8
H South 2090 9
online Rio Tinto 200*

Cultus Pac. 21. Do. New 17
Gultttreim Resources 183® 70
Heineken £18.850
Endeavour Resources 18b
Exxon Can. CZThO
EZ Inds. New 187 5
Getty Oil £31 ti®
GaHttrasm.ResourDes 1830 70
He.reken £15-65®
Hudson's Bay 0:1 Gas £31 b®
Imperial Oil B £18b
Kulim Malaysia 40. Do. New 9bMIM 1790

NOV. 2 PoundSterfing U.8. Dollar Deutschom'k Japan'seYen FrenchFranc <' Swiss Franc Dutch Gu/ldr Italian LIre 'Canada Dollar Belgian Frane

Pound Starling ' 1. 9.067 3.703 484.5 8.655 3.375 4.115 1717. 2.453 59.65
U.S. Dollar

j

0.484 ». 1.792 234.6 4.188 1.633 1.991 830.6 1.187 28.87

Deutschemark |
0.270 0.558 1. 130.9 2.338 0.912 1.111 463.6 0.662 16.11

Japanese Yen 1,000 ' 2.064 4.265 7.642 iooo. 17.B6 6.966 8.493 3543. 5.062 123.1

French Franc 10
!

1.155 2.388 4.27B 559.8 10. 5.899 4.754 19B3. 2.834 68.92
Swiss Franc

|

0.296 0.612 1.097 143.6 2.564 1. 1.219 508.6 0.727 17.67

Dutch Guilder 0.243 0.502 0.900 117.7 2.103 0.820 1. 417.1 0.596 14.50
Italian Lira 1,000

j

0.5B3 1.204 2.157 282.3 6.042 1.966 2.397 1Q00. 1-429 34.75

Canadian Dollar 0.408 0.843 1.510 197.6 2.529 1.376 1.678 699.9 1 24.52
Belgian Franc 100 ! 1.676 3.464 6.207 812.2 14.51 5.658 6.899 2878. 4.111 100.

LONDON MONEY RATES

TtTTTTJTfNfl SOCTRTY RATES 1

Deposit
rate

Share Sub’pu
accounts shares Term shares

% • % % %
Abbey National ^ 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 its.

Aid to Thrift 9.25 9^0 — —
Alliance ! &50 - 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ 1035 4 yrs„ 9.75 3 vrs.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 8J50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 1025 4 vr&, 9.75 3 yrs.

Bradford and BingLey 8^0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.. 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

Bridgwater — f

. 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.S5 3; yrs.

Bristol and West L B50 8.75- 10.00 —
Bristol Economic ..v...:..:

—

SJ50 8.75 10.00 9.00 3 months* notice

Britannia 84f0 -
• 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

Burnley 8.50 • 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

Cardiff r...; - 8^0 - 9.25 10.25 —
Catholic 8.20 •8.90 9.S0 — • 9.10 over £5,000

Chelsea •• : 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 9.80 6 mths^ 9-25 3 mths.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... —8.50 8.75. 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... .
— . 9.75 — — m Premium shares including

Citizens Regency ..; —

—

8^0 9J.0 10.30

- •LOO bonus pA (£15,000 only)

10.85 5 yrs^ 10.60 4 yrs., 10.13 3 yrs.

City of London .(Hie) 8.80 9.10 10.10 10.15 3-yr. increment share withdrbL

Coventry Economic " 8.50 8.75 10.00 10-25 4 yis^ 9.75 S yr., 935 3 mth. not

Coventry Provident 8.50 - 8.75 10.75 10.25 4 yrs^ 10.00 3 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs.

Derbyshire —... 8JS0
.
8.75 10.00 9.35 3 months’ notice

Ealing and Acton — 8.50 9^5 — 9.90 2 years. £2,000 minimum
Gateway 8^0- 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Greenwich 8.45 8.85 10.00 10B5 5 yis^ 1035 4 yrs^ 9B5 3 yrs.

Guardian - \—

«

8J50
t

9.00 — 10.00 3 months, £1,000 miTiimirm

Halifmg I 830 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrsn 1035 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

Heart of England .* ,8.50 8.75 10.00 10.73 5 yrs^ 9-25 3 months’ notice

Hearts of Oak and Enfieli.. 9.00
'

10.50 10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs.

Hendon ..i ....... -. a75 936 — 10.25 6 months, minimijm £2,000

‘Huddersfield and Bradford:.. 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

I^ambeth - 8.50 9.00 1050 9.80 3 months’ notice £250-510,000

Leamington. Spa 8.60 885 11.93 10.80 5 yrs, 10.55 4 yrs_, 10.15 3 yrs.

Leeds Permanent «... 8^0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs^ 9.ra 3 yrs.

Leicester —

-

- : SL50 8.75 10.00 10-75 5 yrSn 10^5 4 yr

S

h 9.75 3 yrs.

Liverpool 8.75 1020 10.75 5 years, Tninimum £1,000

.London Goldbawk 850 1935 T10.50 tlO-OO 2 years, f9.75 1 year

Melton' Mowbray ^ 8-60 825 10.00 1(135 4 years, 9.60 2 years

Momington 9.00 9.50 — —
National Counties '8.75 9.05 1005 1015 6 mthsH 9.50 3 mths., min. £1,000

Nationwide 8J0 8.75 .10.00 10.75 5 yzs^ 1035 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

Newcastle Permanent 8L50 8.75 10.05 10-75 4yrs, 10.05 3 yrs., 9.75 2 yrs.

New Cross 9^5 9.50 — —
&50 , 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10^5 4 yrs^ 9.75 3 yrs.

Norwich - 850 8.75 10.25 9,75 3yis^ 9150 2 yriL, nunimam £500

Paddington .— $35 9^5 1085 10.00 6 tnopths, 9.75 3 months

Pedsham Mutual 8.75 9.50 — — •

8.50: R75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ 930 6 months' notice

Principality - sib ,

: 8-75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ 1055 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

Property Owners - 8.50 9^5 1050 9.75 3 months' notice
|

8^0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10^5 4 yrs, 9.75 S yrs.

8M0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 1035 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

8.75 9.10 10.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options

Town and Country S.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

. Walthamstow 8^0 &85 9.95 10.85 5 yrs, 9.85 6 months min- £500

8.75 935 — 10.25 6 mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

Woolwich sio 8.75 10.00 10-75 5 yrs, 1025 4 JTS, 9.75 3 yrs.

.
* Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

[

I t Includes 0^5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979. i

All these rates are after basic rate tar liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

j

pi07 S 4

Paneontliveratal USS 13b®
Parker Pen 775 90 95
Pefco Wallscnd New 206
Polaroid Cl Ob
Sascl 116 20 1 3
Settrust A 1 60
S:hm. Pac. Pets, aoo®
Swire Pac. A 521:0
Swire Props. 47b 6b
7h/ess Hldss. 34BO
Timor 011 4b®. Do. New 2®
Unilever MV (Fl 20) CW*
Wheeloclc Marten A 340 5b
WTOdside Pets. USS 1.9J®
USS 23b p97ij«

Woo lworth (Australia) 74

OCTOBER SO
Alliance Oil Devs. IB
Ashton Mng. 76
Bougainville Copper 116
Burlington Nthrn. £25 b
Cent. Pac. mirs. £3 bo 10
Coles (G. J.) 1050 b
conzinc Rio Tinto 195
Cultus Pac. 20. Do. New 17
Earch Resources 11b®
Enserch III-.
Exxon Cun. £26b.
Fraser Neave 115b
Gnltstream 180
Hamersiey Hldgs. 179
Kulim Malaysia New 9b
Mesa Pcts.'ESIbt
MIM 1690
Nthrn. Mng. 64
Pahang Cons. 26
Pancontinental USS 14.1s 14.22
Peaoodv Ir.tnl. £10.20
Peko WallseRd New 184
RCA -£10 b
Swire Prota. 46b 6
Texas Instruments £44
Thress Hldgs. 350
Timor Oil New (nil pd.) 1b® 2b
Union CarOidc £l8b
Union Oil California £19b
Veba £390
WHeelock Marden A 35
Woodside Pets. U5S 2.0Z p99
Zenith Radio 435

OCTOBER 29
Australian Foundation Inv. 55©
Blue Metal Inds. 65®
Bougainville Copper 113
Brian (C. F.) £22bO
BP Canada £13

Sf-aSSi
M,ns- £9,:•

Cultus Pac. 18 19 20. Do. New 17
Endeavour Resources 14
Exxon Can. £27bo
EZ Inds. New 160
Gul.•stream Resources 170 80 65 44
Hutchison Whampoa 7Sb« b- Do. 7bPcPT.

Jardina Matheson 115
Jardlne Secs. 690
Kulim Malaysia 40®. Do. New (dll pd.)
10© 9
MIM 170 2 3
Nthro-Mog BSc. Do. 1300 63
Oakbridae 1250
Offshore Off Tib
OH Mtn 76
Pac. Crow 93® _Pantoatinental £6b
Petrol Isa £25 Sb
Santos 3/4®
SteluX Wig. Z0;t>
Swan Resources 32®
Swire Pat A 60b®
'wife Props. 46

Irtstrui

|

Starling
Nov. 2 (Certificate
1B?9

|
Of deposit

Local
Interbank • Authority

deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
Houss

Deposits

Discount •

Company market Treasury.
Deposits deposits

{
Bills®

|

Eligible
Sank
Bills®

nna
Trade
Bills *

Overnight. ^ — 1334 ' - _ 14k I123.-1312,
i

2 days notice^' — — ' 14lt.l4J$ — — —
i

*—
/ 1 —

—

.

—V- —
1

—
1

—
7 days notice,' — 13-'»-14 14I4 — 145;, 14k ,1312-lSSa! _
One month

j
14*2-1438 14 ,it-14

j
141« 1538-IBIs 14Si 14l2

i s
13 rc

I

14* 143,
Two month*....: 1458-1 4I;* 14a-145i, ,

- 1478.14i» 147g — 137a 1 134: ! 14.V 1450
Three months.; 14S:-I4Sb 1458-143, i

14JE .1434 147g-14ij 16 15 1 157b 11812-135; M*a 141;
Six months.— 1412-143b 14;*-1«% 1438-1458 14I»-14 147fl i

lmm“ 1334 141*
Nine month!-. 1 14ig-14 1418.14*4

j

-- 1468-1438 Mss —
1

— 1
i —

One year ; 1S7b-133j 13^.141* 13*s-13i;‘ 14*g.l37B 1438 — — — —
Two years — ~ 13<2-137b — — — — i

— — - —

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 2
Hank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling
U-5. dollar
Canadian dollar. ..

Austrian schilling-.

Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Ura
Yon

tifi.2
86.6
80.0
155.0
115.2
114.4
155.6
200.8
124.3
100.9
54.6

121.9

-39.1
-6.5
-18 0
-23.1
- 14.1
j. 2.4
t45.S
-83.7
-19.5
-5.6
—49.7
v 21.2

Based on trade weighted changes irom
Washington agreement December, 1971
iBank of England index =100).

Local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days Used. “Long-term local authority mortgage
raies nominally throe years 13V13b per cent: four years 13V13S per cent: five years 13V13** par cent. O Sank bid
rates m table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 14V per cam: lour-month trade

bills T4b par cont.
Approaimare selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 13b per cent; two-months 13*-* per sent: three-months

12.1*}: per cent. Approximate rate for one-month bank bills 14V Per cent; two-months 14l« per cent: and three-month

14b per cent: ona-month trade bills 14b per cent; two-months 14>- per cent and three-months 14b por cent.

.Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14*i per cent ironr November 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days notice 11V12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lot lending 14 per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 13.4868 per cent

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 15.15-15.25 per cent: three months 15.40-15. 50 per cont:

months 15.20-15.30 par cent; one year 14.f5-14.15 per cent.

Nov, 2 Sterling u.b. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder!

/Short term
7 days' notice.

Month
three months..--
six months
one year —

13-13*4
15*2-133*
14*4 -14l=
15*a-lB50
15-151,

14*2-143,

14*4-14*2
1450 -14$S
15Ta-16

1

8
1BA-1BK
15rc-}5*
14*8-14Jb

1213
12-13

18&6-14
1410-14*3
14-1458

131,-13*2

Stb.ioj b

9>B-10*g
978-10*9

10*8-1038
101a-103a
Bia-lO'a

Swiss Franc
West German

— “
'

Mark French Franci

V5,
8-1*8

2V2T,

^ll^W

/ I

Italian Lira ' Asian S '.Japanese Yen

8-8's
8-BU
8-BU

Brc-9;'* ,

Bf;-g
8*3-SSj

12 -12*2
12 - 12*2

15U-Z3J8
14i 8-14se
14-24U

1318-141.

11-13
1ZI2 14b
15-16

15SA-lfiS,

1612-171?
16i«-17i«

14S.-14I,

16.151*
I5*s-155 s

14<;-14;C

~&3-3
3Je-4rc
5?a-6ia
7b-8if
7:e -6 1?
7.>7Je

Long-term Eurodollar two years 13-I3b per cent; three years 12V 12b per CBnn lour years iZVi2b per ccnt: Rva years 12-12b per cent; nominal ciosmq
rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs- Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore.

GOLD

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES November 3 November l

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 2

% change
from
central
rate

% change
adjusted for
dhrarganca

Divergence
limit %

Balffisn Franc ... 33.8459 39.9239 +0.20 +0.20 ±1.53

Danish Krone ... 736534 7.31570 —0.68 -0.68 +1.635

German D-Mark 2.48557 2.47638 -0.37 -0.37 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5J85522 5.80410 -0.87 -0.87 ±1.3575

Dutch Guildar ... 2.74748 2.75165 +0.15 +0.15 ±1-515

Irish Punt 0.669141 0.667969 -0.18 -0.18 ±1.665

Italian Lira 1158.42 1145.06 -1.24 -1.24 ±4.08

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive chsnge denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

CJos* S372-373J-
Openlng S872-374
Morning ffcang...,5373.00
Afternoon fixlng.8572.80

Krugerrand :S38a3B4
Mapleieaf. '5382-392
New Sovereigns. 1596-98
King Soys. isioano
Victoria Sqvs. ....'SI 11 *5-1 13*2
Fr20 Napoleon...'FFr410-420
50nesos Mexlco‘S4M-467
100 Cor- Austria*,8363-366
S20 Eagles S4B3-488
S10 Eagles SZ50-Z65
fS Eagias„ '8205-225

'£180-18033/
(£180 la -1811;)
/£180.717i
i £180.489

1

Gold Cains

f£l835«-1853<)

(£4612-481?!
I £52*2-53 >2)

<£52-551
lSFfl61-164)

)S579-581
IS379-381
JS379.70
[S382.00

'5306*: 3B81«
-£390-395
]$97b-98l»
'S11Q-112
sm*?.ii3i2
FFr410-420
'0470-475
3375-375
S4B7-402
5255-270
i52 10-230

(£182.26-183.25
.£183-184,
i£182.O40>
(£181.632,

i.ri86-187lji

(£190-195

1

l£46-4Bi
.£51-53,
(£52-55,
(SFrl61-I64i

jimntt £43(«9
Thicss Hides. 345
Whaelock Marden A 35
Woodskfa Pets. 92 3 USS US's
Woolworth (F. W.) USS 24i-«)

OCTOBER 26
Australian Goes. inds. 108
Boueainvllle Copper 113
Cent. Pac. Mins. £10®
Conzinc Rio Tima 200® 194
Cnttus Pac. 19
boon Cpn. £25
Imp. Oil B £107
Intnl. Mng. 11

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2/11/29

Name and description

Size

(£m)
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version

dates

Premium*

Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

Cheapf-f-)

Income Dearf-)-'
Flat Red.
yield yield Current Ranget Eqa.S Coav.y Diff.? Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1-20 153.00 47.6 77-80 6.6 43, - 2.6 —16 to+3 0.0 4.8 3.0 -f 5.7

Kulim Malays/a New (oii pd.j i2® it® I
British land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 223.00 333^ 80-97 5.4 3.9 2.1 6 to 4 0.0 885 40.7 +38.5

10b
jmf Lease 143

Oil Search 9

10) £26®
Hanson Trust 6$pc Cv. 88-93 3.38 80.00 57.1 7680 8.2 93 9-4 *-f 1 to 16 3-2 0.0 4.3 ^ 13.7

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 196.00 187.5 7685 5.2 7.8 - 3 to 8 30.3 4L3 6.1 ~ 1.7

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24.SS 99.00 78.0 80-91 8.4 8.6 30.S 20 to 32 245 51.9 35.9 -l- 5.0

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 104-00 29-1 75-80 49 47 — 0.1 -10 to 4 SM 4.7 - 0.7 - 0.6

Tozer, Remsley Spc Cv. 1981 0.72 87.50 153.9 74-79 9J 15.5 -13-8 -22 to 8 0-0 0.0 0.0 +13.S

A 34
132 1.870 92 Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd. 12.59 1S3 0.5 76-82 SM 0.6 - 2JS -11 to-1 17.7 21.8 4.5

RULE 163 (2) (a)

on any Stock Exchange.

NOVEMBER 1

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 8498 U-10 81.00 40-0 7&8S 12.9 13.2 28.2 21 to 42 25.6 32.5 10.S -1 7.3

Number of ordinary shares into which ClOO nominal of convertible stock is convertible. | The extra cost el invesuneni in convertible evprossed as per cent el the

cost 0* the equity jn xhs convertible slock, f Three-monUi range. S Income oil number of ordinary shores mro v< nch Cl 00 nominal of convertible siocl s convertible

This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greeter than income an £109 nominal of convertible or she fine!

conversion date whichever i$ earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per «nr per annum. - Jnrome on £100 of

convertible. Income is Summed unuL conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 15 This is income of (he convertible lass income of the underlying
equity expraeaed as per cent of the vgiga of rha underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent pi the value
ol underlying equity. + ;B an Indication of relative cheapness. — la an indication ol relative daarnoss.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on Europe. The Editorial synopsis

is set out below:

INTRODUCTION—On the threshold of what

is widely expected to he a difficult decade,

Western Europe looks particularly vulnerable.

It is heavily dependent on imported oil and

increasingly threatened by the growing military

power of the Soviet bloc. Economic growth

prospects remain poor, with high unemployment

levels stretching into the foreseeable future.

New democracies have been established in

Greece, Spain and Portugal But some of the

southern-most countries remain potentially

politically unstable and many countries appear

to he moving to the Bight The European
Community, soon to be enlarged, is a stabilising

factor, but visionary leadership is lacking.
.

THE STATE OF THE EEC

A POLITICAL SECTION

DEFENCE

REGIONALISM

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

INDUSTRIAL ’SECTORS

ENERGY
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SECTION

COUNTRIES* SECTION Short assessments of the economic prospects

for 1980 and beyond for the following countries:

Austria

Belgium

Britain

Denmark

Finland

France

Greece

Iceland

Ireland

Luxembourg

Norway

Portugal •

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

The Netherlands

Turkey

West Germany

Yugoslavia

Copy date is November 19, 1979.

For farther information and advertising rates

please contact:

Thomas Harland

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Extension 7199

Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tha contant. aiza and publication datsa of Surveys in tha Financial Times ara subject to changa at ths discretion of the Editor.
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advances io solid sate technology

Forcample, ifthenfr somethingon thentfio
you want so Bsteo to whileyou’re out, it’ll recwdiifor
you-Amtanarinrily

otherfeature* that mostdock radios justatenY
capable o£ AS fortheincredibly IowScmcmIcpriceof
jiM £39-95,phnpou and paefagwg.

RECORDFROMTHERADIO
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Vbusimply set thedockto switch on tbetatfio

and aBcndymoan it foryou while you’reauL onslcep,
flatfr itmangehowsome ofdiemat mreresting

ptogremmeshaveaaamoyingbabaofbemgcaber
ridiculouslyertyinthemorofi^orabMnflylate
at night?) At the end oftfaeassene.iin anunancaUy
switch oftand the recantingwill be themforyou to

listen to wheneveryouBet
CHOOSEHOWYOUW&KE UP,AND

HOTVYOUGOTOSJLEEP.
With an ortfioaxydockndhkyou wake upM

whatevermusic die DJ happens to beplaying at
the; time. But with (he cassettedocktamo. the choice is

np| to you. Beethoven, Led Zeppelin,whatever you like.

Vba simplyprogrammeua swish an s pte-

rmurird tfptmhcfnmhciifa
At night, yoacan its eitherthewho or(he
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iipmSQ i iBntBRii

|
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HUNGARY'S JOINT BANKING VENTURE BY ANTHONY,ROiaii^^

Breaking new ground in

financial co-
K

between East and
HUNGARY, reputed to be the

most innovative and economic
reform-minded member of

Coznecon, is about to launch a

new East-West banking joint

venture that breaks'new ground

in East-West finance. In allow-

ing the new venture to go for-

ward, the Soviet Union also

appears to be signall ing its own
cautious interest in financial

innovation and new forms of

East-West co-operation.

The most obvious novelty

about the new bank, which is

expected to be founded this

month, is its location in Buda-

pest It will be the first East-

i West international bank based

in a Communist capital

The international banking

community is no stranger to

East-West banks, but hitherto

all have been based in Western
financial capitals such as Lon-

don, Paris or Frankfurt What
is more, all have been either

50^50 ventures or have had
majority holdings by - the

Communist shareholder.

In the case of the new Hun-
garian international bank, the

Bank of Hungary has been con-

tent to take a 34 per cent stake,

with the remaining 66 per cent
i shared equally among the six

I

Austrian, Italian, French, West
,
German and Japanese banks
involved.

ESTIMATED COMECON DEBT

Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
GDR
Hungary
Poland
Romania
USSR
Comacon banks

Total
Total (excL Comeeon

banks)

Foreign assets:
Bank deposits

5(9
582

1056
912
795
229

5*30
350

10023

Total

foreign liabilities

4,000
3*00
9J»0
7*00
17*00

. 4,400
17*00
5*00

68,700

theories of value Tester aw
true input, costs or sem-g
value. Hence - the-

ties involved
mutually acceptable -page
for intra-Comecon trad^ fe
practice, howeveritwa tepS
tant developments bvertbew
decade have drivena h
cart through ManSarthe^?;-’.
The first has been.-fhe^^ma

expansion of East West“'trajU

and hard-currency debt-' ^
62*00

Soured: Bankers Trust

Joint effort
Much of the original thinking

behind the new bank appears

to have been done jointly by
the National Bank of Hungary
and Creditanstalt-Bankvereiu of

Austria. It is one more example
of that growing Austro-Hun-
garian co-operation which in the
political sphere has led wags to

talk of a new K und K relation-

ship between the former
members of the Austro-
Hungarian dual monarchy. The
two Ks no longer stand for

Kttniglich und Kaiserlich but
Kadar and Kreisky. the Hun-
garian and Austrian leaders.

Hungary views Austrian pro-

sperity with a mixture of envy
and desire far emulation.
Austria views Hungary as the
most convenient and realistic

bridge in. a wider policy of

greater economic co-operation

and political detent•>.

But the idea of an East-West
bank in a Communist capital

also attracted the interest of

Banca Commerciale Italiana,

Bayerische Vereinsbank of West
Germany, Societe Generale of

France, the Long-term Credit
Bank of Japan and Taiyo Kobe
Bank. All these shareholders
in the new bank have a long-
standing interest in East-West
trade financing.

The new bank is expected
to start in a fairly- modest
way early next year with
a $20m starting capital and a

$l5ra subordinated loan. It will

be involved in international

tirade and other- international

financing but will not be allowed
to operate in either the Hun-
garian forint or the Soviet
rouble.

It remains to be seen whether
the new bank will eventually
develop into a much wider
instrument for East-West finance
in general. But the Bank of

Hungary clearly hopes to build
on the already considerable
reputation for financial wizardry
built up by its international
division under deputy president
Mr. Janos Fekete, and bring
prestige and Western banking
expertise to Budapest

Prestige apart the new bank
looks very like an attempt to

gain a more organic link
between Western lenders and
East European borrowers at a
time when the 1980s bold out
the prospect of a growing East
European need for bard-
currency loans.

According to a recent study
by Mr. Lawrence Brainard of
Bankers’ Trust, the gross hard-
currency indebtedness of the
East European members of
Comecon rose by S8.7bn last
year and total Comecon hard-
currency debt was $68.7bn
gross, or $58.4bn net if foreign
assets are taken into account.
The debt build-up over the

past decade mainly reflects the
cost of imported technology and
the trade deficits built up
tiirough unexpected difficulties
in expanding hard - currency
exports. The situation is nof
expected to improve much but
will be compounded over the

next decade by the need to
finance hard-currency oil and
energy imports and the sort of
investment needed to "develop

indigenous energy resources

and adapt to increasingly

expensive energy.
Those difficulties are expected

to be felt much more sharply

by the energy and resource-poor
countries of Eastern Europe
than by the Soviet Union, which
is making substantial gains from
Higher world prices for its -oil

and gas exports to East and-
West and from higher gold,

gem and mineral prices.

The Soviet hard-currency debt
actually fell last year by $500m
to $17.2bn, a tiny proportion of

its GENP, and well covered by its

estimated gold reserves alone.

In spite of its natural ad-

vantages however the Soviet
Union too has been signalling its

interest in closer contacts with
the Western financial system
and greater co-operation.

At an East-West trade sym-
posium in Vienna recently, Mr.
Brainard suggested the need for

an Easfc-West energy bank to

channel funds into new energy
projects involving East-West
technical co-operation. That
might also be a way of involv-

ing Arab banks more deeply
in East-Weet financing as part
of an international East-West
consortium. Such a bank would
thus facilitate East European
access to petro-doliars needed
to finance that part of thefr
hard currency oil import heeds
not covered by the effort now
being made to step up exports
to the oil-producing countries.

The growing importance:’/ of
secure energy and raw. material
supplies meanwhile has substan-
tially increased the economic
leverage that the Soviet -Union
wields over its East European
partners. Thanks to that, the
Soviet Union can afford- to take
a more relaxed view of its over-
all relations with the area and
of the efforts by East Euro-
pean countries to increase their
financial and economic links
with the West .•

Soviet view
With an eye on its own con-

sumers and declining ecoqomic
growth rate, the Soviet Union
has a vested interest in im-
proved performances from its

East European partners. But
it is expected to be much less

willing in the 1980s to export
its own highly marketable
energy and other resources to
them on concessionary terms.
The new Hungarian banking

venture appears to be ai^ ex-
ample of the way in which the
Soviet Union has drawn the
logical conclusion from that
kind of thinking and allowed
one of its partners to establish
closer links with the inter-

national banking community.
A main question mark is

whether that will subsequently
be taken a long step forward
by a new Soviet willingness to
allow its partners to apply for
membership of the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
World Bank.
Hungary and Poland have

shown growing interest in the
possibility of following the
precedent set by Romania in
1973. Since joining those
pillars of the international
capitalist system, Romania has
borrowed $l*bn from the
World Bank and drawn $379m
from the IMF. Those are
relatively small sums, but as
Romania has shown, member-
ship provides a useful addi-
tional source of relatively cheap
finance as well as the other
benefits of closer contacts with
the international -financial

community.
An obstacle that used to be

associated with IMF member-
ship — willingness to disclose

economic and financial informa-

tion—no longer seems so in view

of the kind of information that

Hungary and Poland have sup-

plied to Western commercial

bankers about recent loans. How-
ever, a condition of eventual

future membership is likely to

be an understanding with the

Soviet Union that no Comecon
country would push its borrow-

ing to the point where fund
officials would acquire the sort

of influence over economic
policy that they achieved over,

for example, the UR economy
in the mid-1970s.
The question of IMF member-

ship remains theoretical. Yet
there are unmistakable signs of

a new willingness among Soviet

and East European economists-
and politicians to discuss the

drawbacks and weaknesses of

their financial system, and
willingness to look at the.

prospects for greater financial

and economic integration.

That became clear earlier this

year when one of Moscow's
most important research
institutes, the Soviet Institute

of the World Economy, held a
widely ranging review of

capitalist and Communist finan-

cial systems.
Subjects discussed included

rouble convertibility, the role

of gold in International pay-

ments and the international
monetary system, the status of

the transferable rouble (TR)
and the possibility of some form
of linkage between it and SDRs,
as well as the future status and
role of the dollar, the role and

~ function of Eurocurrency
markets, the IMF and other
international institutions.

Among tiie reasons behind
this interest in more flexible

financial arrangements is

undoubtedly the almost total

lack of progress towards trans-

forming the transferable rouble
into anything like the "freely
transferable socialist collective

currency,” which was the stated

aim when the TR was first

mooted in 1964.

The* once mighty dollar may
have fallen upon hard times—
but compared with the transfer-

able rouble it still enjoys almost
magical qualities: so much so

that an estimated 30 per cent

of intra-Comecon trading takes

place on a dollar or other hard-

currency basis.

As for its use in East-West
trade, the TR remains a non-
starter.- Moreover, the incon-
vertabtiity and inflexibility of

the transferable rouble has
also been strongly criticised by
the developing countries as one
of the * ways in which the
Communist bloc has failed to

live op to its propaganda
position as champion of the
developing world.

For transferability to be
meaningful, the TR would have
to be freely accepted and* con-
vertible into Western cur-
rencies. But that would require
the existence of a free second-
ary market outside Soviet

control and subject to the laws
of supply and demand. That
the' Soviet Union has been
unwilling to contemplate.
Even in the humble role as

mtmemire for intra-<Jomecon
settlements the TR system has
proved cumbersome and inflex-

ible. Fixing mutually agreeable
TR prices in bi-lateral and
multi-lateral trading between
Comecon members is an annual
chore that takes up mud] time
and effort and involves fre-
quently heated discussions.
That is largely a result of the

traditional communist economic
system as such.- Prices are
frequently distorted by subsidies
and until recently have been
largely based on Marxist labour

own resources. •

The January 1980

issue of

TEEUNKER
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\
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r.V
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What is more, the Sovfe
Union is also closely 'fello^lnt

the travahs-

of the rdolhir and

the current efforts to redaccl^
central role, and therefore *!*

hitherto dominant role nf :

tto

United. States' itsdff-.hr-.Sd^-
nathmal financial Angtitatiiftg

The creation of a substitHtkffl

account at the IMF, attempted

enlarge the role of-SDksr®nl
moves to increase-theTifiSdEU®
and voting power ofiArahxfi
states and make the caprtalw

world’s financial.. institutKBtt

more representative erf tbeiww
balance of economic , forces

'^

the world have.a directbeati$:
on Soviet bloc attitudes,w/x
The Soviet

obviously feel more,, relax#
about IMF and World/Bra
membership for some-'

o

f

Comecon partners if the Ab®*
can role were less domh&At&
it is the whole questiorris .-egg
to considerable -l idw&gP.
heart searching. • This was-w
veaJed in a commentaly h^^1

economic newspaper Sofitah^
chesfcaya Industrie earlier .‘W*

week. The paper. describedjj«

,

World Bank as tnief«ph^^
of the capitalist system^*
that the UB., Western ’S^?,
and Japan hold - a

.’

“donUntfrt ;

position ” and'sa^ tl»t*“wt®P
Bank credits are“nothing-
than gilded bdt which S?
the developing nations" witton

the economic orbit ofImpdw*
ism and create, conditions-

the continuation"of neo-coIqni*f
:

1st exploitation^" - '

• 7.
:

..

v

It is difficult
slble, to gauge the’

strength of conservatives,/^
more open-minded"
within the :Soviet system,. JjP*
the new Hungarian- /banMag
venture, in its relativdy mpo*&
way. doei indicate that, foc nw.
at least those who can es-
cribed as economic Uberaw^SF?
not without influence.V ;

~v

prime exports or
materials.
The net result has ^betatiufe'

increasing use of Western
ket prices, _ rafter . Ibaieij
notional .Marxist vaMe,

;
^5 pgj

benchmark : for; v
pricing,' and . tiie: increased
of the dollar and: other ctnfnnt
ible currencies hi intra-Gos^m
trade.

'

All’ those devefb^menlts.b^n

'

been reflected
:
in ; a

: sCw^y
slaughter of Marxist: 7

svertf
cows as grpwing.use of thequfer
mechanism .. introduced;^
new . element - of ... 'ectmes^-
rationality into fleriaonfr—itifl
made inflation" quari-respfth,

able.
The pace of developments^

been very uneavmf Sit Ihjk
again Hungary has 'been-j^
ing the way .with a,thomp$-
going reform of the-price sjv
tem, accompanied by; devolution

of dedrion-makmg '-tP -eate-
prises and a- form, of; huScrim
planning backed i^ ffecal' aai
monetary disciplines; -

It is mo accident :fterdBoh

that. Hungary hSS ' now-‘come
forward with plans for tfuahoir

international bankm^r vamne
It is the Comecon. cbuniiy vdMte
internal economic sysfem^
most compatible witit th4 ini*g
economies of tiie - West^iH
which is. consciously
even greater compatibQity-'^n

future.

That does not .UKan,-: ftst

Hungary is -.preparing to team
Comecon or . forswear ‘to

military and political aOQptexe
to the Soviet bloc. -

: rx;

Bnt it does me^.tbkt^i
Soviet Union, whoselradeza and

economists have, been
;

following the HjrngflUfan

economic reforms as- paf£2qC

their- own search

;

Sm'
more efficient; pricenm^dioti:
economic structure, ; recoqpMwi

'

that greater access ..to -TIfeiJtip

capital and technologyi

alleviate Comecon cMrn^.Oft^i
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Fire and Water: A Life of Peter
.
the Great by Alex de Jonge.
Collins, £7.50/27? pages

Tte-Jictetof-Fire and Wnfer
tells -as that Alex de Jonge is
a Tutorial Fellow of New Col-

- tege,' xnd that -he has written
Variety; of . subjects, from

--l?m««entHry French poettv to
r^bf-vTSfeimar Republic. We are
-«tlsb told something more peril

n

*

::eht
J
-tp ;the present book: de

-Jonge’s mother is Russian, and
-•a* * child he learned Russian as
-Jris^mOther’s. tongue. That is an
irreplaceable ' blessing for this

";Vbli,-yand others* that may
s.’BlloW: iti He gives indications
"thatihe is.not: over-sympathetic
- tirtiie Soviet tegime. Neverthe-
less, he- faas- Russia in his flesh

^
and hone, and understands much.
kbouf: it- a* earnest Party mem-

__

bers have never been able_to.
"description of the coddling

of a Russian childhood comes
= first-hand. So' ‘does his insight
* into- tiie labile.-clownishness of

^
a certain kind of Russian opera-

5 tor. -
- (Father Karamazov is a

good example, but it occurs in
r

- some of the loftiest of intellec-
tuals:) .

...
5

= This'-knowledge, through both
lteflition - and upbringing,- ha«
blended ’ wrffc cool intelligence

^
ahd-aii orderly literary taste to

\
pfOdutSe an admirable short bio-

’ graphy of Peter the Great. The
- chief blemish- is a silly title,' which the-' author - works over-
strennonsly to justify. Otfaer-

ywise .the book' is a witness to
r 'what can be done in a shortish

biography- Peter the Great was
several times larger than life,

both in "ibis physical presence
and iii his effect on Russia. By
.modern standards, he would
claim a biography of at least

1,000 pages.. He doesn't get

one from de Jonge, and the re-

sult is all terthe good. For once
Western readers may. be able

to see a certain amount of wood
among the wild and seething

trees. /Maybe this picture is

somewhere ' near how level-

headed French and English con-

temporaries saw him, and that

is a tribute to de Jonge’s calm
and classical treatment

to finish in alcoholic coma.
Drink was his only large-scale

personal indulgence: his other
tastes were modest, and he
switched from his grotesque
buffoonery to unselfcouscious
dignity, the assurance of one
who was utterly confident of
his own standing and- his

country's. He could be mani-
cally cruel, though he deuied
this. He said his Western
critics didn't understand Russia.

That was special pleading.

As de' Jonge says, if Peter

hadn’t, kicked Russia out of its

old brutish Muscovite hiberna-

tion, other forces would in due
course baye done so—but not

so:quickly, hof so harshly, not so
irreversibly.' He made mistakes.

No one knew what, to do about

the serfs, and Peter, like his
successors, made things worse.

But in »«AivBai matters_he was
patient, in spite of.being seized

by spasms of semi-deranged vio-

lence, and it Was fie who made
Russia the. first military power
in the north, which meant that

it was he. who first established

Russia' as a great power, even
if still mystifying and im-
penetrable to Western eyes.

Peter was a good deal of a
monsterv- Very often behehaved
like a loutish miner who had
just struct it rich, .forcing drink

(literally) down any throat in

sight -At. a palace party, ail

guests and Peter himself bad

There are, of course; obvious
parallels with Stalin. Just as
Peter dragged Russia howling
and resentful into -the ISth
century, so Stalin did something
equivalent in the 20th century.
As with Peter, other forces

Would have performed Stalin’s

function if he hadn't existed

—

but again probably not so
quickly, not so ruthlessly, and
conceivably not in time to meet
the attack which Russian
leaders had been dreading ever
since 1917, that attack which
duly arrived in 1943. Aged and
famous Russians have been
known to remark, that perhaps
when the dust has settled, his-

tory will get Stalin into perspec-
tive as it has with Peter the
Great. Horrors beyond comput-
ing. yes: but. without Stalin
would the country have become
a super-power? It isn't for a
foreigner to express a view in
such discussions—though some
of de Jonge's temperateness
wouldn't come amiss.

Grounds of ease BY PETER QUENNELL

The London Pleasure Gardens
of the Elgbtheenth Century,

bv Warwick Wroth; with a

foreword by A. H. Saxon.

Macmillan. £10.00. 335 pages

Peter the Great in 1698 at tire time of his visit to England

Incidentally, his account of
Peter and his entourage shows

a peculiar minor similarity to
Stalin . According to those who
knew Stalin personally (and a

large number of writers and
scientists did), he was very

choosy about being flattered. It

was all right on a mass scale,

the more the better: but in

private you had to feel your
way. A mixture of effronTery,

deference, independence and

cheek, was the best prescription.
Classical Russian novels are full

of precisely this approach from
suitors of various kinds. Alex
de Jonge demonstrates that this

was Jhe manner in which
Menshiknv handled Peter—and
got away with speculations on
an immense scale, not to speak
of comparatively minor crimes
such as murder.

If one were asked to pick out

a single trait that especially

distinguished the 18th-century

Englishman, it would be his ex-

traordinary gregariousness. Sel-

dom have human beings valued

their friends more, and derived

so much enjoyment from meet-

ing them and talking with them.
Never have parties—parties of

every kind, musical, convivial,

gastronomic, bookish, or purely

fashionable and social—played

so important a part in British

life. People met, of course, at

their own houses; but they also

met at public places—taverns

for men. who often finished a

round of drinking and amorous
adventure at some disreputable

night-club like Tom King's,

where ** the chimney-sweeper,

the pick-pocket and the maudlin
peer " gathered round the same
table; for women, the theatre,

the assembly-room and the

London pleasure garden.
Warwick Wroth’s study of

pleasure gardens, originally

published over 80 years ago. is

a highly interesting book The
i author, an employee of the

British Museum, surveyed his

huge subject both from an

historical and from a literary

point of view, describing not

only the most famous rescrts

but lesser-known gardens, as far

afield as Hampstead, Sr.

Pancras, Kilburn. Bermondsey
and Rotherhitbe. Each is well

described; but, naturally, he

tended to concentrate on those
two long-lived and immensely
popular centres of entertain-

ment, Hanelagh and Vauxhall.
About the former, which was

founded in 1741 and attracted

visitors until 1803, Wroth is

particularly informative. Even
Johnson .declared that “ the

coup d’oeil of Hanelagh’ was
“the finest thing he had ever
seen"; while, in 1744, Horace
Walpole announced that be
went there "every night con-

stantly"; for Walpole always
followed, if he did not set.

fashion, and “nobody", he ex-

plained, "goes anywhere else.

My Lord Chesterfield is so fond
of it, that he says he has
ordered all his letters to be
directed thither." Royal per-
sonages frequently graced its

walks. "The floor is all of
beaten princes." wrote Walpole
to another friend; "you can’t

set your foot without treading
on a Prince or Duke of Cumber-
land."

The Rotunda, opened in 1742,

was Ranelagh’s greatest archi-

tectural beauty. Compared by
journalists to "the Pantheon at

Rome,” this circular building

—

the interior was presently
painted by Canaletto—bad a cir-

cumference of 555 ft, and con-
tained fifty-two boxes, in which
guests sat and drank tea and
sometimes listened to delightful

music. In 1764 the eight-year-

old prodigy Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart performed several of bis

own works on the harpsichord
and organ. There were masquer-
ades. too; and, having witnessed
a "Grand Jubilee Masquerade in

the Venetian taste,” Walpole
observed that “nothing in a fairy

tale ever surpassed it . .
."

Despite the .presence of
numerous fashionable guests,

whose coaches were apt to block
the carriage-way, Ranelagh,
throughout its long life, re-

mained genuinely popular.
Tickets cost half-a-crown; "My
Lord,” a satirist remarked, "was
sure to meet his tailor there;

"

and middle-class families peram-
bulated the Cupola, watching
and criticising "the true Ion."

The atmosphere of the Garden,
moreover, was, by twentieth-

century standards, astonishingly

Temperate; and, except on hall

nights, the parties in the boxes
had to be content with tea and
bread-and-butter.

After one has read Warwick
Wroth's boek, the entertain-
ments offered the modem
Londoner seem extremely poor
and squalid. Where today can
one walk in the open air, sh at

one's ease in a fine Rotunda,
listening to a young musician,
enjoy a decorative masquerade,
or admire “a large sea-horse

stuck full of small lamps ” float-

ing down a miniature canal?
And then, how pleasant it would
have been for an inhabitant of
south-western London, who was
temporarily bored with Raae-
lagh, to pop across the Wooden
Bridge, otherwise Ebury Bridge,
and rest his legs at Jenny’s
Whim, a rural resort that
William Hickey praises. Lord
Granby, according to Horace
Walpole, once got “very drunk"
at Jenny's. The price of admis-
sion was sixpence: and, in addi-

tion to fireworks, it provided
flower-beds, alcoves, bowers, a

Gothic grotto and a convenient
ducking-pond.

HCTfON

BY DEBORAH PICKERING
Man of appetite BY ALAN FORREST

A ;'Woman's "• Age by Rachel
' BiUingtoir. Hannah. Hamilton,
*

.
£6.95- 490 pages

.

~ r
'm

A'beatrtifiufl; wealthy, titled.
r “- r witty mother' may be the

romantic dream of many Httie
- - girls,.-but to Violet Hesketh it

;• ? was - a. . .recurring nfcgtfmare

;; --softened only by her passionate
s .dependence on that unfailing

bastion of the. English upper.
:r ’ classes, the English nanny.

'"s Nanny :was-,-everything.- to
“/ : v. little Vi .when her another, the:

r .eccentric Lady Eleanor, spiced
“

?-:-her boringly,secure existence as -

" * " - f tiheWife^agentiemam-fanmer
'

* a. in :the pncstit of -trousers other
^-thair her husband's.

«* frrs^Brbiig&t- up- between-4he
.v--s f NeKtttt&berhmd- hills and an

^island called Eureka off the
coast of Ireland,- Vfofet suffered

• Jthi; miseries of motherly Mjjec-

an istarcE

two. her farther's death at

Hooge, shared wash-basin with
running codd water at a south-

east boarding school, and pre-

sentation at Court:
'

Her early years are written

through, i veil. ' The portrayal

of the;- first world war, the
Brijgit Young Things, Oxford in

the 1920s..and. after, is almost a
caricature — or a deliberate

anrafeBffft of Waugh, Mitford and
Murdoch.'
’ Her life gathers speed when

•' she marries 1— on the rebound
from «' second-class degree — a
man of whom Flo (he maid
says: v.-

.

" What I can’t approve is

v his not being a gentleman.
Up in Northumberland he
wouldn't have been offered
more than a gl*s

: tf sherry
before lunch.”

.

«* *

. Middle-class horror is not for
Vi—she escapes mto a second
marriage withy'one of her

mother’s rich discarded lovers
whose name she takes as her
title when she is elevated to the
House of Lords.

This ceremony is described
by her daughter, also Violet,
whose own nannie proved a

welcome bastion against Mama’s
wedding to the Labour Party.

Violet Mark H strives to be
a real mum, rejecting nannies,
maids, and aristrocratic bric-a-

brac in her life. She goes to the
altar in her mother's 1920s
shimmy because her custom-
designed wedding dress has lost

the battle against a huge, preg-
nant tumescence.

She, like all the women in

this chronicle of intellectual and
emotional incest, has progeny
with much effort and excite-

ment.

Questions in this house con-
cern the washing time for
nappies and the benefits of
breast-feeding, all tolerated by

her nice, working-class graduate
husband who, like most of the
men in this story, is good-
natured but one dimension less

than the women.

The King of Romance—A Port-

rait of Alexandre Dumas by
E. W. Hemmings. Hamish
Hamilton. £8.95, 231 pages

Eventually the earth-mother
starts scribbling between the
baby-burping. Her efforts

emerge into children’s books
and scripts which brings her
money, recognition and afford

a little light adultery.

She comes up against the real

world with the death of her
mother in India and when her
child absconds from boarding
school with a sweetheart to

bunk up in 2n Irish castle with
the musty Lady Eleanor. .

>i-K £ r r .

Dumas on Food translated by
Alan and Jane Davidson.
Michael Joseph, £10.00, 327
pages

A IX

* wH
Not only a rich catalogue of

family skeletons. A Women's
Age is also a remarkable his-

tory of women over three-

quarters of a century. It is not
a book the self-effacing man
should leave round the drawing-

Did Alexandre Dumas invent

steak and chips as well as in-

venting The Three Musketeers?
The Davidson's splendid book

—

a digest of Dumas's 750.000-word

Grand Dictionaire du Cuisine—
certainly contains a recipe

which sounds very much like

our own dear national dish.

I ... > *

Rachel Billington: spanning the

generations

room, bedroom or kitchen. In

the wrong hands it could be
dynamite ....

• J?

timesfor Mrs. O’Looney BY ISABEL QUIGLY

;
Between them, these two

|

delightful books, explore all the
• author's passions—writing, lov-

i
mg. cooking, eating, travelling

i and republicanism. Mr. Hem-
S
mings’s (he is Leicester Univer-

sity’s professor of French j is a
biography which rattles along

at the pace of a Dumas novel.

In fact, Dumas could have been
one of his own heroes.

running several mistresses at

the same time, taking over hotel
kitchens to show the profes-

sionals how to cook and on the
barricades at the July Revolu-
tion. He stayed a republican
to the end— although he did
advise the future Napoleon III

on how he should go about
getting his throne, and felt

rather miffed when his advice
worked.

Dumas's amorous conquests
were legion, and he always said
it was the myth of the Negro’s
sexual prowess that attracted the
fashionable ladies. He failed in

one thing— marriage— and was
nicely philosophical about it.

“The man least fit to be a hus-
band married tlie woman least

fit to be a wife.”

On his writing, Mr. Hemmings
is perceptive and revealing. He
points out that Dumas was a

success because he didn’t really

write historical novels, but time-
less novels which happened to

have historical characters. And
he put sex into the novel of
action a century before Ian
Fleming and James Bond.

Was he just a marvellously
prolific novelist or the pro-
prietor of a literary' sweat shop
using hacks to -pad out for him,

as gossip reported? Certainly

the Goncourts told a story that

he once made Fr 30,000 for a

hard-up friend by putting the

Dumas name on one of the

friend’s unpublished novels. But
can we always trust these gossip

columnists?

Both books are endlessly in-

teresting. Did Dumas really

eat bear steaks in Switzerland?

When the proprietor of the inn

at Matigny complained that

people were always asking for

them because “M. Dumas had
them.” Dumas advised him to

dress up any other meat with a

strong sauce, cal! it bear, and

he'd make a fortune.

-BOOKS OF THE MONTH

: Jailbird- by. - Kurt - Vonnegut.
t • _• Gape; .£5.50, 241 pages

f A Married' Man by; Piers" Paul
J'-Read. The Alison Press,
» • Seater- and Warburg, £5.25,
t '264 pages ’ -

r
Rivera , of Darkness by Ronald

5 JHardy. . Hamish - Hamilton,
~ ; '£5.95

, 393 pages .

f Jailbird has
.

Kurt Vonnegut
cruising 'along, rather less fiz-

zfly . than usual; but cruising

arid- tmfizzy Vonnegut is still a
lot more _ expiring than most

: novelists.- . He seems to be put-

ting down jokes almost at ran-

dom. shuffling them together,

.dealing them bat at intervals

. with '- dubious' satirical
.
intent

: 'and drawing -the threads - to-
1 gether at the end to make some
sort of _ circular action'. The
pleasure 'lies -in the way it is

'done; rather than the • final

K result; which,' like one of his
r main characters, Mrs. O'Looney,
- suggests the padded police cell

in which the narrator hero.

Walter F. Starbuck. spends
some not unhappy hours. Jail

is mot too harsh an experience
for a Watergate conspirator,

however humble and humbly in-

volved. Walter fell into his guilt,

as it were, and his supposed
fellow-conspirators take no
notice of him. Besides, his wife
died just as he was accused, so
he scarcely cared what hap-
pened: Impossible to give even
an idea of the plot: Mrs.

O'Looney is aptly named as its

pivot r

A Married Man Is highly read-

able, like everything Piers Paul
Read writes, often elegant,

generally interesting, but a dis-

appointment in its treatment of
ideas. It produces an important
one, then fails to carry it to any
conclusion or to give it artistic

purpose. The married hero,

John, is a barrister with a wife,

two children, two houses, and
Just enough success to carry
them all along. Life is jogging
on not unsatisfactorily, but not
too happily either, when he is

jolted by reading Tolstoy Into

considering some long-forgotten
left-wing views of his. Gradually,
against the background of his
wife’s impatience and nobody's
understanding, these ideas take
hold of him, and he decides to

stand as a parliamentary candi-
date for Labour; to put (as he
sees it) his lost idealism into
practice; while at the same time
having an affair with a social

worker rich beyond even his
fairly plushy dreams. Then, as
happens in Mr. Read’s novels,

violence erupts in a quiet domes-
tic setting: John’s wife is

murdered with her lover. John’s
best friend. Who did it? And
why? Why even the affair,

which John never suspected?
Letters between his wife and a
Catholic priest give him some
idea of the moral and emotional
reasons. Plans for marriage to

the rich mistress go ahead, and
here credulity is strained when,
only months after the murder,
she plans a wedding of tasteless

showiness clearly too tactless to
be- borne even by the fairly

tbick-skinDed hero.
The trouble seems to be that

nothing about money, posses-

sions, ways of life, is ever

squarely faced. John’s predica-
ment as a married man up to
his neck in affluent everyday-
nese. then further committed
to an exceptionally rich mistress,

is always theoretical. Change of
ideas brings no change of life-

style; in fact he barely envisages
one. This wouldn’t matter if

there was any irony in the nar-
rative way of regarding him.
But. as in other novels of his.

Mr. Read seems divided between
a hatred of money and plushy
living, and an inability to con-
sider life without them. An
ironies! look at the clash be-
tween theory and practice might
be acceptable: a straight, sym-
pathetic look at a man who
doesn’t seem to see the chasm
between them just isn’t.

What has been called the
novel of international intrigue
Is all too easily dismissed as
“mere” adventure, but Rivers
of Darkness is a very good, very
credible example of the genre
and so a good deal more serious
and enriching than you might

expect from a summary of its

elaborate plot and violent
action. Informative, as well.

It is set in Portuguese Mozam-
bique in 1974. just before the
collapse of the old regime In

Portugal and the take-over of
the remains of the Portuguese
African empire by black nation-
alists. A Scottish doctor trying
to cope with an endemic disease
that blinds thousands, and the
young English heir to great Por-
tuguese wealth in vineyards, are
the main movers, involving an
over-widening circle of bystan-
ders. innocent, part-guilty or
guilty.- in their efforts to clean
up this or that small patch in a
real swamp of iniquity, physical
or moral.

Grandson of a French planter

in the West Indies and a black

slave girl ("that coon.” Balzac,

who hated Dumas, called him),

son of one of Bonaparte’s
generals and an innkeeper’s

daughter, he had the pleasure,

as a small boy. of seeing the

Emperor, who had rejected his

father, on the way to St. Helena.

Announcements belou: are prepaid advertisements. If you

require entry in the forthcoming panels apjrlication should
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! With little formal education,
I except a smattering of Latii

j

and Greek learned from a
village priest, he attacked the

I Paris literary and theatrical

j

world while toiling as an under-
I paid clerk jn the civil service,

j

His first play was a kind of

musical containing a rather
indecent song about the habits

of rabbits.

Cocktails-at-Law
Kjamran Halil
(Foreword by Judge
Gerald Sparrow 1

“It is very original.’’ Alec
Waugh. “A remarkable mix-
ture of erudition and wit."

John Doxat.
Lola Hatlt of London £2.95

Killers and Kebab
Lola Halil

A fast-moving thriller of

political violence and intrigue

by the author of the much-
praised 1 Remember Cyprus.

Lola Halil of London £4.25

Overcoming rural

underdevelopment

Will be of interest to those

concerned with designing

rural development strategies

to eradicate poverty and
promote mass participation.

Discusses innovative attempts
in organisation of agricul-

tural production in 12

countries.
ISBN 92-2-102149-1 £3.15

International Labour Office

These characters are so real

and sympathetic that you end
by understanding all but the
most depraved. The terrors of
terrorism as practised by both
sides, the equally terrible ter-

rors of prison where torture is

the rule, are horridly vivid; but
the horrors and the vividness
are a necessary part of a hor-
rible. vividly told tale.

I
"So," said his civil service

i chief, ” in two months you have
I earned the combined salaries

[

of three departmental heads,

[

including bonuses.”

“ Get your three departmental
beads together and tell them
to do what I have done," replied
Dumas.

Mr. Hemmings takes us
through 19th century Paris with
the panache of a top tourist-

guide. We see Dumas writing.

Thf ^eSt
von Neumann u

for Unit} Craffa
A beautiful Limited Edition
anthology. designed by GllDfirt Aoranair
Mardersteig, in 475 copies and Edmond Ber
only, with Annigoni signed Translated by
etching frontispiece. IS in. x m. P. Kregel-Javaux
12J in. Hand bound in red a genera! overview of the

Theory of Value, Prices

and Accumulation

A Mathematical
Integration of Marx,
von Neumann and
SraJTa
Gilbert Abraham-Frois
and Edmond Berrebi

leather. An ideal gift or pre- modern work on value, price
sentation book.
Ranelagh Editions,
London

Children at work
There are approximately 52

and growth which has
developed from the body of

economic theory provided by
Sraffa, von Neumann and
Marx.

£12SO net

Studs Lonigan now BY GEOFFREY MOORE
j

SF—Wyndham rides again

million children, less than 15 Cambridge University Press
years old, working throughout

^ Studs Lonigan by James T.

* vFarrell. Seeker and Warburg,
- £9A5.' : 819 pages

James'- T. Farrell, who died in

.: August ’was: bbrn: in 1904 in

? -Chicago, the scene -of- his Studs

Lonigan trilogy and also of his
- -Danny -O'Neill cycle of novels.

educated at ‘ Catholic

i schools, where be was more in*

| terested in baseball, than in

t writing. Like many another

i American novelist, he worked

3 in shoe stores, cigar stores, flu-

ting stations, express offices (Gas

' House McGiniy, 1933), taking

5 part-time courses at the Univer

S sity of Chicago in-.the Twenties,

f He became a newspaper re-

f porter while still persevering

* with his studies. “ Studs ” is

? saJd to. hjtve originated as a
* plans assignment in Professor

{ James Weber Linn’s creative-

? writing course. In short, a

» typical and impeccable Amen-

3 can beginning.

J Young Lonigan, the tot novel

£ in what was to become the I*m-

: gan trilogy, appeared m i»3Z-

5 Its setting is, -inevitably,

jiSonth Side of Chicago, the time

..the First World War and the

3 hero (or anti-hero) an eyerage,

i unimaginative Amencan-Triah

t bov, poor but not quite of the

* slums, drifting into conformity

3 with the worst elements^ in his

\ society. Farrell’s stated aim ^as

to write so that life may speak

although be wrote in-• w *
y-‘-

fictional terms he saw himself.

—as we must see him—as a
social historian, neither adding

to nor . subtracting from the

facts of a. very ordinary exis-

tence.-

That, I suppose, is part of the
trouble since, as- a result of

this aim, the style is totally un-

redeemed by any originality or
charm. Perhaps if Farrell bad
left' it' at that, with Young
Lompan, we could have
honoured the dedication and

..swallowed the pill. But Farrell

could,not leave it at that Young
Lonigan—rather like Stephen.

Crane’s Maggie, almost forty

years earlier—is short, some-

where between a novel and a

short story. But Farrell felt

compelled to follow it up with

-a sort of Son and Bride of

Frankenstein, entitled respec-

tively The Young Manhood of

StuAs Lonigan (1934) and

Judgment Day (1935). These

occupy 759 out of the 819 pages

of The current re-printing. Too

much;.Too’ much. Theoretically,

one nan explain the unrelieved

flatness of the style, the inevit-

ability of each crude and ex-

pected happening, as reflecting

the nature of Studs' existenre.

But one cannot explain the

resultant boredom Something

has gone very wrong. .

Perhaps". it is
' because

there is no saving grace m
Studs* personality. We never

want to get inside hls^ as

we do with Clyde Griffiths m
Dreiser'*An American Tragedy.

And so we are thrown hack on
the style. Even the late F. O.
Matthiessen, who made a great
effort to conquer his aversion to
it—and. in fact wrote an appre-
ciative book about that earlier

naturalist. Dreiser—found the
trilogy so downright dull that

he was forced to seek refuge
in such consolation prizes as
the fact that Farrell was honest
and thoroughly understood the
milieu he was describing.

. It is true. As a social his-

torian of declared Marxist lean-

ings, Farrell was outraged at the

effect of that level of American
society on those who grew up in

it He was. after all, one of

them and but for the grace of

God. ... It all came out in

Young Lonigan, and that should
have been it Since he elected

to go on with the saga in the

same manner, however, we must
inevitably compare the trilogy

with Dos Passos’s. Admittedly,
the angle of approach is entirely

different. Farrell elected to stay

with the one character: Dos
Passes chose many. But all

that means. I suppose, is that

Farrell was not really a novelist

Otherwise he would have seen,

as Matthew Arnold once said,

that passive suffering is no
subject for tragedy. It is a

tragic death that Studs goes to

in the appropriately—and melo-
dramatically—named Judgment
Day. But we are not moved,
alas, because if we have got that

far it is all too much for us.

BY RAY LARSEN

Web by John Wyndham. Michael
Joseph. £4.95, 187 pages.

* The appearance of a pre-
! viouslv unpublished novel to

j

mark the 10th anniversary of
i John Wyndnam's death is an

|

exciting event for his many

I

admirers. Wyndham became a

j

master of what he called ** logi-

, cal fantasy’’ ingeniously tread-
ing the borderline between

I credibility and disbelief.

ascending warm air spirals to

spread out across the world.
This novel was still under re-

vision at the time of Wyndham’s
death and is slightly below the

standard of his best work.
Nevertheless, it is a fitting epi-

taph for one of the most
original talents to appear in this

field since H. G. Wells and Olaf
Stapleton.

promotes himself to admiral
and proclaims that he is' God.
A naive rating, Tom Jones, gets

drawn into the admiral’s private
fantasies but escapes after a
series of wild adventures.

the world today. This book
discusses this persistent and
widespread phenomenon,
analyses causes and presents
possible solutions.

ISBN 92-2-102072-X
{limp cover) £5.65

ISBN 92-2-102165-3

(hard coven £8.15

International Labour OffiGe

Xeno by D. F. Jones. Sidgwick

and Jackson, £5.95. 267 pages.

profundis by Richard Cowper.
Gollancz, £4.95, 171 pages.

He started writing in the
1920s and, like so many of his
contemporaries, learnt his craft

in the American pulp magazines.
His first published work was
between the gaudy covers of
Wonder Stories in 1931. In this

competitive market he became a
first-class story teller but he also

developed a philosophical depth
and feeling for character which
distinguished him from his
rivals.

The resurgence of British

science fiction continues apace
under the leadership of writers
such as Richard Cowper. The
gap between the American and
British products seems to be
widening. Authors on this side

of the Atlantic have developed,

a distinctive, more gentle style

of their own and—mercifully—
retain a strong sense oE humour
and irony.

Alien invaders crop up again,

this time snatching American
airliners into a time warp. Un-

fortunately when returned to

Earth the aircraft have been

accidentally infested with a hos-

tile parasite which starts to

destroy mankind. It makes a

brisk and readable tale, but

would the U.S. authorities really

be so incompetent in recognis-

ing a medical menace from
outer space?

Growth, structural

change and manpower
policy

The challenge of the

1980s
Report of the Director

General. Report 1.

Third European
Regional Conference,

Geneva, October 1979
Foeuses mainly on the

approaches io the outstand-

ingly important questions of

labour and manpower policies

in Europe. These will have an

impact on world economy as

Corrosion Inhibitors

—

Recent developments

,T. S. Robinson
Chapter Headings: Circulat-

ing Waier Systems: Oil Well
Refinery Lise: Construction
Materials: Fuels and Lubri-
cants: Inorganic Treatment
of Metal; Organic Treatment
of Metal; Additional Applica-

tions.

Gothard House Publications
ISBN 0 8155 0757 7 £27.40

Textile Terms and
Definitions

Seventh Edition

A fully illustrated glossary

of textile terminology that is

the accepted international

authority; 166S definitions,

200 illustrations. Ao essential

desk book for all involved

with textiles and the textile

industry, including the retail

trade.
iiuyiici vu wujiu ewuu,uj
well as European countries The Textile institute.

themselves
’ Manchester SB £8.90

iSSSminiiM £4.40 ISBN 0900739 17 7 HB£17.fi0

International Labour Office
Identifieation of TextiIe

Employment: outlook Materials
and insights

An indispensable manual
Examines reasons for pohe.,-

c0Verin2 latest developments

In UVb he gives another twist

to his favourite theme. A group
setting up a Utopian community
on a Pacific island has to fight

for survival against a race of

mutant spiders which has de-

veloped intelligence as the

result of radioactive contamina-
tion. The spiders use their webs
to span canyons and catch fish

and, to make matters worse,- are

This is very evident in

Cowper’s novel. Profundis is a

giant submarine which has sur-

vived a nuclear holocaust be-

cause its computer decided that
the smart thing to do was to re-

main hidden. Cut off from a
devastated world the vessel has
become a self-contained king-
dom ruled by a dynasty of mad
captains. The last of the Une

DANIELL’S

A VOYAGE ROUND
GREAT BRITAIN

Identification of Textile

Materials

Examines reasons for poucj-
COVering latest developments

response inadaquaci«s m m- m techniques and methods“ m tecnniques ana meinaas
dustnalised market economy

for ^ ldentiJication of fibres
countries which are_ facing ,

:
.nalvsis nf hlends.

Final limned edition pulled .Troifl

the Original plates in all rag acid

tree paper especially made lor fins

edition. The prims, are housed in

two cloTh-coverBd soiander boxes

and have accompanying iwo volume
SOD page ten- £4.500-

Alecro Historical Editions,

27 Kelso Place. London, Wff.

Telephone 01-937 6511

countriesi
wbicn are racing

and 3nalysis of bleods .

the 5/Shest unemployment
Inc iudes 167 microphoto-

smee World War II. Presents _ranhs nf fihrp, dplaiis of
new objectives for dealing

with structural problems.

ISBN 92-2-1021564

(hard cover) £7-50

ISBN 92-2-102155-6

(limp cover)
International Labour Office

graphs of fibres, details of

fibre properties, reagents and
quantitative analysis, fibre

data, conversion factors.

The Textile Institute,

Manchester SB £11.99

ISBN 0 900739 18 5 H8 £20.90



Spending cuts arouse fear of Govt./TUC confrontation

Equities close at 27-month low—Gilts also depressed

financial times stock indices

Nov- NOV.

a 1
Ost hqefc

Account Dealing Dates
Option

or 5.4 per cent in the past four solid*ted Gold Helds. 115. and Montague I*. Meyer 3 off at reacted 10
' IteSw apJSd he^riS^begtofSI

” Quest Automation, which made 8Sp. Elsewhere, Sheffield Brick the A 15 furtner to aap- “cw»ce
6 £ mo hTsrvm-

Continuing concern about In- a. successful debut on Tuesday, became a weak market at 43p, Talk
t prompted pathy while the other major

ratowa^ also an advene encountered further profit-taking down 4. ... . .

counter-bid for Ban prompted patny, m* tne aw* nugor
!’ *First Declara- Last Aeeonnt tarest rates was also an adverse encountered further profit-taking down 4. counter-D

f0rmer which casino operators Grand Metro-
Dealings Uons Healings Day factor in equities and the sector and closed 10 off at 119p, com- Activity arising from late put- dullness

nolitan and Pleasuiama dipped
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nbv. 2 Nov. 12 ^erlenced further liquidation pareiJ with the placing price of throughs the previous day in eMd & ““JJ1

,,. sheeted 4 apiece to SS^Sl45p SS
Nov. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26 Sizeable lines of stock, some 85p. ^ W was not extended and, to a SgtojE wa

* feSEs pecttvdy TouToperators Hori-
Nov. 19 Nov. 19. Nov. 30 Dec. 10 attributed to disinvestment by Falls in Banks extended to 10. relatively small trade the pnee Engmeere- “2*. «», Traci and Sara HoDdavs

• ** New ttma " doling n-r «*• Hme Holdings fouowtagitsi^ Barclays^ Nhflgit boto shed
SS^

d
^liSd^ p^TaSdSd 3Sm 5SJB«"5S

p'«* fron, 9M .m mo *»»<"«*> ^ cent acquisition by Rothschild that much, to 382p an<^318p D^Chenuca^ Cr^a met with g* united to a few ments, the former shed IS to«rtwr- Investment Trust respectively, while Lloyds selling and shed 3 to 4Bp, while
Wkers touched a new 220p, but the latter attracted late

Contemplating the increased Another influence causing the - — ~ ’ 51

prospect of winter confrontatfon gloom to deepen was the failure

between the Government and yesterday of me marirat
JjJ

unions over pay following ex- absorb an offering of 1m Boots

pected opposition to the spending shares, winch ware later with-

cuts and other measures fore- drawn, whereas jmtil the recent

shadowed to yestord^s White abolition of

Paper, stock markets ended a any share rtak« of good-quahty

crinnmv tmdinp Arrntinr on a stocks were only too easy to
gloomy trading Accounr on a siocks

woeful note with equities at a Plep*-

27-month low and Gilt-edged Few sectors were able to bold

securities also looking depressed, ^/recovery-mm-most

Doubts about the Government’s S a
ability to combat inflation although the *®?£fncy was a

through money supply and the shade steadier afrm- tte offic^

. fear of higher interest rates were close when deaimgs are allowed

other main depressants on Gilt- wito°ut pei5MJ4|!2f
edged. Immediate defensive starting on Moa&iy. After having

action by dealers faded to deter shown a fill at *****!^1 am
nervous early seiUng and fairly c^cuiatiorLtiieF^O^e index

sharp opening losses were quickly closed a net 5.0 lower ad 431.7

extended to a point among short its lowest since

and Jong-dated stocks. for a fall of 38.1 on the Account

Although trading conditions Demand for Traded options

for the remainder of the session contracted from the recently

in the funds were slow, the active level with a total of 679

market remained extremely sen- contracts arranged. The week s

1976 1977

^cker^t0QChed a new 220p, but the latter attracted late

low for the year of 112p before demand and firmed 3 to 182p.

settling at ISp for a fall of 2. Elsewhere, Boosey and Hawkes,

News of the sale of its subsidiary, which recently reported sharply

Servowarm, failed to benefit lower interim profits shed 4 more
GKN. a similar amount cheaper to a 1979 low of 155p for a fall

at 252p. Revived selling left on the week of 27.

Matthew Ball and Staveley 5 Recent support for Motor Dis

cheaper at 167p and 197p respec- tributors fell away and certain

tively. Yarrow also gave up 5 to speculative high-flyers ended the

320p. while Mining Supplies Account on a dull note, Benlys

eased 3 to 69p and Simon Engin- eased a couple of pence to 3.12p,

eering 4 more to 228p. Adverse but were 11 up on the we*, hut -

press mention prompted fresh Appleyard, 69p, and Harold
dullness to Birmld, down 11 at Perry, 132p, both gave up 3.

321p. Moss, at 84p, gave up 3 of Further nervous selling occurred,

the previous day's rise of 8 which to Lucas, which closed 6 off at

followed the good annual results. 197p, after 195p, ahead of Man-
Among the few bright spots, day's preliminary statement.

Drake and Scull hardened a Interest rate worries again
penny to 36p following the unsettled the Property sector

capital reduction details and the which displayed widespread and
chairman’s encouraging state- sometimes substantial losses,

ment on the current position of Prices, however, steadied towards

the company. the close and certain leading

The Food sector contributed to issues finished above the worst
the general dullness, persistent Land Securities touched 268p
selling lowering Associated before settling 6 cheaper on

Wolstenholm eased 5 to 145n Dairies 10 to 235p and J. Sains- balance at 270p, whfleJJJLEJP.C.

Cari2>s Capel, however, attracted bury 6 to272p; the.tottert half- finished 4 lower at 357p, after.

68.61 60.311 6fl.36t 60.17 60.33 .BMW
Government Sees.—

TO 31 70JI6 nJM 88-98 60,69
-
7^*.

Fixed Into*** -
j 7 436 7 437.6 439.1 446.8 440.2 in**

Industrial
‘

3 202.2 302.0 193JB WJ* MUUu
Gold Mines.—- •

7 B6 7 64 7.B3 7^0 ; 7.60 fijg

is"® 1847 1843 ^ ^ »»
Eammsa,YW.*{toin e.60 6-81 , 6.79HEMtoMn. - “ Jg X6>870 18,062 16,740 17,146^

- .£»!»»»

ssffi-.TEd*
tRn"“* r ;

1 ftmmt Index 01-246 8028.
=6.32.

at
HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIWn .

•

industrial*-
Speculative.
Totals^..—

:

6-d’yA'vi'ad
Gilt Edged-
Industrials^
SneculaUve.
Totals

1979 Since Campitatin

High Low— High Low

-*— W W
Fl>t*d ,nt"

^WBJ
6

'”»• orf- 5K6 UW

127.4
(8/1/56)

160.4
(88/11/47)

668.6
(4/5/78)

442.3
(88/6/75)

48.18
(5/1/75)

.

50.63
(5/1/73)

49 4
(88/6/48)

43.6-
(M/ 16/7D

sitive and was unable to sustain daily average amoimted to 869.
cheapened g t0 2S0p and Midland Wolstenholm eased s to I45n Dairies 10 to 235p and J. Sains- balance at 270p, whfle^MLEJP.C.

attempted recoveries. The wide- EMI again attracted a useful
3OTp CaneL however Xh-acted bury 6 to 272p; the latter’s half- finished 4 lower at 157p, after,

spread weakows was mirrored in
0
°|e! ^Breweries succumbed to sub- Me interact radto^jv^d ? to JSsr results are due next 156p. Hammeraon A^haltyrarly

a fall of O.iO to 68.61 in the bid to the Thorn °“®r' an^.r~' stential soiling in the early fifin- thp interim nxniitc nw* due Wednesday. Teseo came on offer figures, due next Friday,
FT Government Securities Index, corded 261 trades. Also active stmjom y J

66p, the mtenm results are due
cheapened 2\ to 86p, while encountered persistent selling

which represents a loss of 3.90, were Imperial,. 131, and Con-
'

at toe ^Stor?Baders were subjected SSi of £ound 6 were marked and fell 30 to^Op. Stoc^
lower levels, final quotations to increased selling and closed gainst Rowntree MhddutoA, version to ^>P-———

—

i were around the day’s worst with falls to 8 . Barton A fell 176P» British Sugar, 160p. Peachey and Has shed 6

RISES AND FALLS
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British Funds — \
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS Allied, 86p, and Scottish and that much to 238p; despite an Pillnnirtnn react
Newcastle, 62p, both eased a attempted mid-week rally, follow-

r 01X1 °
apiece to 108p and 266p respec-
tively, while falls of. 8 - were

Ex'reis»Cla9/ng
1 pries ' offer

;CIosing
offer Vol-

BP '

BP
BP
BP
Com. Union:
Com. Union'
Cons- Gold
Cons- Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold 1

GEC 1

GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
ICI

Id
Maries * Sp-
Marka a Sp.
Shell
Totals

BOC Inti-
j

Boots
EMI
EMI *

EMI
Imperial Gp-
imperlai Gp.

I Totals

couple of pence, while Whitbread tog favourable Press comment Losses to the Miscellaneous In- recorded ^ Estates and Agraey,

feU 4 to 119p. Bass dipped 6 to the shares have fallen 20 in the dustnal leaders were usually 106p. and Fairview Estatos, 207p.S 200p, after 198p. past week. British Home Stores limited to a few pence, but Bradford became a particularly

Most Building descriptions cheapened 5 to 232p, while GVS PiUongton encountered selling weak.spot and fell to H$p before

74p encountered persistent selling, a gave up 6 at 354p and House after recent firmness on specula- a partial rally left the shares 9

but the falls to selected issues of Fraser relinquished 5 to lllp. tion about a Chinese order and cheaper on balance at 125p.-

" were reduced by hear closing. Elsewhere, Mail-order concerns reacted sharply to close 18 lower |»__ —n
B7p BPB, interim results due on remained dull. Freemans falling at 265p. Glaxo were also note-

]

“Ar* 4’
November 28, finished only a 4 to 146p. Among DIY issues, worthy for a fresh fall of 7 at

l*p penny cheaper on balance at B and Q Retail gave up another 413p. Falls elsewhere were fairly demandfor W1 Expwra^m, ito

" I44tt while Blue rirrie rallied 9. tn R3« Oomet ttaiiiairieinn de- widespread and sometimes sub- 29 at 594p and an improvement
144p, while Blue Circle rallied 2 to 83p. Comet Radiovision de- widespread and so

from 240p to end unchanged at clined 7 to 150p, while B. stantiaL Booker McConnell of 6 to 314p in Losmo on oou-
ilUUI «V|J IU tun imuiuietu I'UUCU < IV UU|/, mUIB MM. , —

: _ . : . _ . —Mfkl« VJJ X™
244p. Tarmac, however, remained Paradise, good of late on hopes weakened 12 to 278p and Extel

;

duU and ended 4 cheaper at 176p, of a pending bid, slipped 2 to 11 to 156p, while falls of 10 were both companies provided the only

as did Redland, also 4 off at 167p. 30p, but retained a week’s rise marked against De La Rne, 500p, noi,eworthy toovraomits^in Oils,

Burnett and Hallamshlre came of 4. MSiletts Leisure, interim and Jackson Bourne End, 148p. _ Textiles
_
remained <» offer,

on offer and gave up 10 to 440p results due on Thursday, ran Sotheby's reacted 17 to 363p to a Jern^° 1̂

Z^’„ „

November
|

February

uu uuu (Uiu gait, um av iu Trap icauua uuc uu juiuouaj. a«ua — _ __ - _ i

in a thin market while Brown back 4 to 176p. limited market. AR Findlay lost due on Tuewiay, shed 3 to 80pf

and Jackson declined 8 to 195p. EMI, up 5 more at 147p on 2 to 25p following the reduced while faUs of around 4 were arn-

Dereck Crouch lost 5 to 14Gp. Re- continued speculative demand interim dividend and profits, rained by John iieaies, «up,

cently firm F. J. C. LiUey based on hopes of a counter-hid. while Pritchard Services also Jerome, 48p and JUster, 44p.

encountered profit-taking and provided the only bright spot in came on offer after its half- Among the leaders, Loam faians

eased 2 to 81p, while P. C. the Electrical sector. Elsewhere, yearly statement and gave up 21 shed 11 to 531p tfter former cate

Henderson A shed 4 to 116p on selling pressure was reflected to to 401p. Among the occasional sideration of Thursdays pre-

second-thoughts about the half- substantial falls throughout the bright spots, better-than-expected liminary results,

yearly results. Scrappy selling list. Electrocomponents dipped interim results left R. H. Cole fall
clipped 4 from Marley at 76p 28 to 400p, while Fame!! IS to the good at lOSp. Damuwuieiu iaii

and left Watts Blake 7 cheaper weakened 14 to 220p and losses Coral Leisure weakened 18 to An otherwise lethargic Gold
uippcu i ii uiu iykai itry ai ivp iu wirnu i oiucii iv iv uit fivuu at

,
and left Watts Blake 7 cheaper weakened 14 to 220p and losses Coral Leisure weakened 18 to An otherwise lethargic Gold

at 145p. Timbers made a particu- of 12 were marked against 90p, after 8Qp, following news of share market was considerably

larly dull showing with MagneL Unitech, 204p, and Ferranti, 385p. the early morning police raids enlivened by news that Bamt
and Southerns 6 lower at 140p Still on fading bid hopes, Decca on its four London casinos; Lad- fontein may have to purchase

uranium from other sources

owing to a significant discrepancy

to sampling results upon which

the evaluation of the Randfon-

tein section of the mine iwas

based.
The hews brought out a welter

of selling of Randfontein which
dropped to a 1979 low of £21i

before American support in the

late after-hours business helped

them recover to close a net £3}

lower at £22*.
'

Other gold shares moved
narrowly in quiet trading follow-

ing Thursday evening's U.S.

Treasury gold auction.

In the heavyweights. West
Driefonieln rose a half-point to

£25* and Vaal Reefs ft
to £18*

but Western Mining dipped a like

amount to £20*. The Gold Mines
index,

1 down 0.9 at 20L3 ended
the week 7.8 higher.

Gold Fields, which were
heavily traded throughout the

week reflecting widespread bid
speculation, added 6 at 312p,

after touching a year’s high , of

316p on Wednesday; on Monday
the company denied 'that it had
received any- hid approach and
this was followed on Tuesday by

a statement from -two South

African companies rr. Rembrandt
and Saulsun — denying huukd
rumours of heavy purchaser -of

Gold Field’s shares. .-;
j

The activity in -Go&I-FieHs
spilled over ' info- ifi'-Aiisfrafian

and South African affiliates,

GFSA, although easier yesterday .

at £21, ended the week a point

to the -good, while Cons. G«U
Australia, 5 . better yesterday,

were 60, higher over tite jfa*day

period. v -
’

Other Australians raideda good

week on a steady note. - - -Bid

rumours liftedhforfli BrakeaM
.7 to a 1979 high of I67p, wbfle

further consideration of the pro-

posed scrip and rights issues saw

Paneontinental rise' 25 more" to

775p, up 88 over the week... -

Renewed buying of Oakbridge

following favoursbteFress zniea-

tion was offset by profit-taking,

after the good rise -which *ccon-

panied the shares: on news that

.

the - company had completed .j •

deal to supply a - totat. of 15m
tonnes of steaming coal to France

overa five-year period; the shares

-

yesterday.- were imdianged . at-

140p—20 firmer . on .the week.'

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These iafices are the joint compilation of the Frandal Times, the Institute of Actoaries and the Faculty of Actuaries UNIT TRUST SERVICE

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FH-, Nov. 2, 1979
Ttor, Wed, Ties, Mon, Yew
So*. Od IW- Oct. ago
1 31 30 29 (vpnxJ

Highs and Lows index
l-7'Tsn :

Index

Runs b parauieses show utter No.

of stocks per seettn

Crass I EsL
Dhf.

6.75 225.90

4.72 349L63

8.92 54L04

525 298.78

555 146.91

5.64 150.07

Index Index Index Index

No.
| No. No. No. No.

259.88 (8/5/791
:

358.49 (11/9/79)

26322 14/5,72)

17059 (15/1/69)

50.71 (13/1Z/74)

4427 (11/12/74)

7L4B (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/623

6439 (2/3/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

49.65 (6/1/75)

3839 (6/1/75)

4225 03/12/74)

63.92 (17/12/74)

19.91 (6/1/75)

61.41 03/12/74)

69.47 03/12/74)-

78.88 03/12/74)

54.83 (9/1/75) .

59.67 (11/12/74)

5425 01/12/74)

55.08 (6/1/75)

43.46 (6/3/75)

5243 (6/1/75)

62.66 (11/12/74)

9434 03/6/621

20.92 (6/1/75)

58.63 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12/74)

20231 (2/33/79)

4534 (2/1/75)

90.80 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)
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OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Wood

First Last Last For Locket

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Bamlx
togs logs tion ment Bunm

OeL29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb.18 Brim
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Neill,

Nov. 28 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar 17 boron]

For rate indications see end of Tillini

Share Information Service
pHts**!

In a mare active business than and
of late, calls were done in option

Poseidon. KCA, RTZ, EML Coral
Lonrho, Coral Leisure, Charter- Beech
hall, Capper-Neiti Western Chart!
Areas Hoover A, Town and City, cent 9

Woodside, Inter-City, Thomas
Locker A, British Land,
Bambers. House of Fraser,

Barmah, Woodhall Trust,

British Car Auctions, Jones
NeiD, Royco, Comben, BP, Marl-
borough Properties, Thomas
Tilling, FNFC 9ft per cent 92/97,
Corinthian and Harmony Gold.
Puts were traded in Woodside
and Averys, while double
options were completed in EMI,
Coral Leisure, Woodside,
Beecham. Kitchen Queen,
Charterhall and FNFC 9* per
cent 92/97.
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us* wtf. -
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PP|
Equity Soctkjn or

Group
Pharmacautini Products
Othar Groups
OtaiMn Traders
Engineering Contractors
Meehiniear Enginno ring
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Comas
Office Equipment
industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/U/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/30
18/1/70

31/12/70
SI/12/70
S/12/67

Base Value
201.77
63.75
100.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
13S.72
1282)
12BJ0
128.08
114.13

Equity Section or
Group

Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British government

Baa* Date
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/87
10/4/62

31/12/76

Base Value
114.13
96.67
100.00
100.00
100.00

t Redemption yield'. A (1st of the constituents la
available from the Publishers. The financial Times.
Bracken House. Cannon Street. London# EC4. price
14p. by past Z2p. A fortnightly record of group and
subsection Indieoc. dividend yields and earnings

Opurea since 1962. with quarterly highs and lows
of the indices. Is obtainable from the Booh Sales
Department, FT Business Publishing Limited.
Minster House, Arthur Street London. EC4B 9AX.
at £50 per copy.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES; Gibbons Dudley
fMiscellaneous Unclawlfled) has been replaced by
Burnett a Hallamshlre (Contracting. Construction).
Second Great Northern Investment Trust has
changed its name to Murray Northern Investment
Trust (investment Trusts).

Renunciation date usually lest day for desling Iran of stamp duty. & Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, v Forecast
dividend: covar based on previous year's oarnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prespoctus or other official estimates tor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed
• covor allows for conversion oisharea not now ranking Tor dividend or renkind
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. *1 Issued by tender, g offered to holders of ordinary shares as n
"rights." M

,
Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Rahwoducod. ft issued in

i iyt-tM. f y tan ®2> 1

rtr/.Wrx-i'Ft;

connection with reorganisation, merger or tokoover. B(( Introduction. Q Issued to
former pretorence holdem. Allotment lettara (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-^ald allotment lettara. it With warrants, ft Unlisted aaeurlty. ft issurpar;iy-pald allotment letters. * Wth warrants, tt Unlisted ssGurtty.
os units comprising 2 Income stores and 10 Capital shares at 125i
t Doo lings under special rule. - .

P per unit.

gpwiawi 1

i iii
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS

E. F. Winchester Fund Mnrt- Ltd!
44, aocmb«yS«»is_y^2M L 01-62fa;_0>6238893> Mayflower Management Co. Lid.

^—4 SJ5 14*1b, Gresham SiTScv 7AU. 01^06SOW
fc—I 236 lne™to»__L;nfll7 3U7-0) I ’-?Z

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.* taltn)

31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: 02*1

Abbey Unit TsL Mikr, (a)
72-80, Gatehouse fM_ AvioJaw

osteal .3

Erason & Dinfley Tsfc- Mngmrt. Ltd.
2ab Albemarle St,W1 .

- 0W953211
EnaofiDufeyT*L_f72J 7Lfl 1 6U0 Mercury Fu

Equity * lanr Ota. Tfc M.¥ (aHWfc) K'SS'R®
AmersJssni Rd« HighWwotnbe. 049*33377
Equiw &u* iai

.
zwhmi 529 fiS^KEt

w ‘ ES^’ruSSSL?^ m^ 'London A’deen & KUm. MtL Assur- LM.

St*EBP 21

ers Ltd.

Equity fi, U* 169.1 j

Junes Finlay Unit TTOSt Wngt Ltd,
0»65M. 10-14, West|«te MW04^

01-6004555 '

M*fcTfc.Tm5.

'

Amim.
J-Fmfa

«"» Tst. Mngrs. ^‘S?5S6^U deSfa

Franjft^ l^MrL Ltt W
.

• -

. .
-^T ihq ^ijo^aw^flaAisiue. n-fisasiaz

Affied Hambfo Group !*)(-) American-1.——4444 . 5-5-J 152

-m&m
SjyiSfcll 27-Pl -^l H FrieBds-prevdt Unit TO Mgrs.?
.fl5!Si?¥?3— "ML 74.W1-17I 5j47 MxtamEtaLDmtiiH. ' - 03065055

.
Hartoro Aoc. Fiad^

Friends^pmrdb Unit TO Mgrs.?
Plxtam End Dorking.

;

- 030*5055

‘mans

m snmss l«.¥ u
9 aaafiisa— *•*«&»»«

gffiS!i£l=S§ f$~j »Overseas Growth 349 354 +02 33
DB-Acamu 36.0 38-3+02 123
Canttal Bif $7 HL4 4,99

30J -0.4 4.99
514 -a? 7J*
654 -0-3 7.66

- -.Accum.
Equity Exempt*
Do.

"

Exempt inc. OCL31 -IzfflJJ
EretsenAccum— 313.4
Gill Accum UMJL
Growm r-

bq.?
Pacific Income—, 125.9
PacificAscum,—
InvestmentTwo C9Lh
Professional 0a. 31_ [158J.

Prrfww^siS?—P-0Special Situations |20J

Target TsL Mnns. (St
19, Athol Crescent, Eton. 3.

American Eagfe 1266
thmii- Bn?
Extra Income 5*2

Confederation Life insurance Co,
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE.
4®u»tyPj*"U~T—460L7
•PIP Fund—,

s. (ScotfamU tzHti)
to. 3. 031-229 8621/2

Sfca &0& j$f562 6aH~Ml 3099

!&j£*a=
Equity Pension—.
PtopenyPension

CornhQI (nsmanee Co. »+*-
3Z,ComlUU,ECJ,

01-2420282 Mi

London Indemnity & QL tat, Co. Ltd
1S-20, The Ftufaury, 8i»m-a 58B513.

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 Wng William SL.EC4N7BD. CEWaSOSn

Extra Income |562 60fl-O4|JftW Cap, Oct. 15 -jtkh I
|
_ TJB LOWW « »

3SSSUSSS Sft m^822« toLCnsdLcgaigSJJ^SDsJ3 Z on-GmSfU-J
(name & Growth (2Z.4 22»*4L2f 931 » „

SSRSffiffL1 (g&sx A»«n>iice Co. Lid.V
?1^7i Nr* Londoo Rd, Chetetsfort.^ cwmjjfeH5e.,WoWrBGU211XW. 048625003—i r® MangdFundAK.-4m8 n9.71—I

-

01-6265^10 {jonfoq £ Mano&pstsr Ass: SB.V
Z Wlnsiatfe ParK, Exeter. ' 03925055

[

“ Cap. Growth Fund—_| 2«J3 J-741 -
4

Scottish Widows’
PO Box 903. Ei&feurah EH16 5BU CBJ-6B GOOD
nv. Pty. Src.1 F4o». 1.nu.9 mg-OAl —
Ktt. P^. Spe. 2«Uw,z: 107.1 mi -QA —
ny.CashNw.1 1073 U3m +0J —
Exe.Ut-Acc.0d.31_ 1495 Sta -6.7 —
Ex.UMne.0B.31_ l&2 W-fci —
Pat.Man. Oct. 31 [29L1 2973|-23 —
Sfamdia Life Assurance Co. Ltd,
l£fl-166 Fleet St, London EC431V 01-3S3B511
toH9rtACC B22 97.7) —

Ata-imll TOffl —
'“ftnsfirssuJa^slr

Basis Rales please PtxxW 01-353 ffill

Soter Lite Assurance Limited
1D/12,Eh Plaeq, London. ECU 6TT- 01-2422905

140.9! -Ofl —

Capital International SJL
37 rue rtare-Dame, Uttonboung.
Caprtal ImFund [ 5U5X9J9

AeRiwa.
AArerOa
Fondak.
Fbh*s~»,__
Emperor Fund.
Hlspano____

03-2483999

316 45]

BarWcanNw.l

Da.Aeeun
•Prices at On. Rot dealing

- High Yield FiMwK95 7421 -ttfl 922 Foo* "* C«drt»

flfe—tl if
artPwannul Fluids

* —
SKSrrrii S3H m
Secs. (M America— 58345^ 2M fi.T. Unit Manwess Ud-ff

•

SWKWrtFwnts 1£ RraJxry OraiS, £C2M 7D0 _ .01-6

pgSifcrB HiM S3 BBj5=BI U4i
^Wn-&C’dty._ j?9

9
50^ -of T^M+1^

SSSTifer1®8 “ f£45£%=&.

Amtorsw1 UnltTrast Maastffns Ltd. f‘R5j5t2^BwLS. (0277]SBSSSXf'-.f^
Ansbadter UnS Mgnrt. Co. Ltd. ^^“aSeOaSp”"

5’

1, Noble St, EC2V7JA. OM236376
Inc Morurty Furri |i53JJ - 263JJ | 1188 Kj
Arbntbnot Securities Ltd. (aXc) S'

—. 2.*

455J IS

Capital Oct

K&t:

y,WC2.
&9 mo

n ramies andtr I

fix Unit Managers Ud-V
2b FUBbuy ClRUS, EC2M 7D0 ,01-6286131

6.T. Cap. Income»—MJ-9 139

SlUntVd. Un. 1
G.T. uS-JcGen^—

f

* Minster Fond Managers Ltd.

Q1-4Q5 4300 Minster Hsc, Arthur St, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

!~nf !:’iSS§StE=K LS
Coir'L^d? MLA Uidt Trast Mngnmt Ltd.

Old Queen Street, SW1A9JG. (H-222-8177
MU Units 152L6 K3J I 545

Non. ...

Urte)
Ocl 25

Acom. Units} -..._
^eeDct.30

—

Accum. Units

lAartboroOct.

G. & A. Trait <k> .(0> :

5 feyMgh Road, BneMwod.
G.&A. —P2^

iela +i3

(0277)227300
3*M-0A 538

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntV (a)

163, Hope Street, Glawow, G22UH. 041^21 5521
277

Mutual Unit Trust Malagasy (a)(g>
35Cnpihafl Ave, EC2R7BU. 01-6064803

Kffis^fezts mm m

37, QueenSt- London,
HW.Vhrirf
(Acnan. UmtsJ_~_
Extra Income rd___

ftjWgp

:

EC4R1BY.
TZ.& . 41

01-2365281 Extra-

If -OK 1131 Are
Hh*lnmmel
IncomeFuad
Ins-MWH
ind.HwiiB

K-B5BW }%£(
>tK. OB,

ISCaptluU Aue^EC2R7&U.
Mutual Sec. Ptas JS-J
Mutual lnc.Ta__—[713
Mutual Blue Chlp___]443
Mutual HhfaTMl—PU.
National and Cmunwrchd
31, St. Andrew Stpore.

Mangd Fd. Incm
ManydFaimt.
Equity Ed. Acc. _cB EtxiJwFd.Acc- 1132m

4 76 Property Fa. Acc ma.4

H & fi Sroupy
3WB Three Quays,To»er Hi— Amerfcai rd. Bond*-!'

.EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

Property Fd. Inh. H
Inv. T-J-Fd. Act. h
IrN. Tm. Ed. lncm. h
lnu.T5t-Fd.lnlt V

Extra YWdFtLE
Family1960^_
FarflylSSl-

National ProvWerrt Inv, Magrs. Ud.y
0W234200

BSzd U8
cffiaSfeps ^3#

•Prices on Oct. 24. Next deaHuq No*. 7.
*•Prices on Oct 25. Next dealing Nm. 29.

Sffifex
VSS&SA
(Acaun. Unrtsl
Wlck-Oiv. Nov.

TyndaB Managers LtiLy
18, Canynge Kaaa Bristol.

North Amer. Grth. Fi

'

'

"%£?& _
rESX&=
Exempt Nov.1_ ....

— Earns. Nov-5
(Accum. Units)

(Accum. Urdu)

24. Castle St-Edtahur#.
Scot. Inc. Nw.l Q59.4
Scot. Cap. Nov. 1 11433
(Acorn. Units) jlBLO

LoodanWill Group

a
Fixed im. Fd. Acc. __ u«,
Fat Irrt Fd Incra._ 2M.fi
Inter’I. Fd. Acc 107.9m llBeril. Fd lncm___ 94.7

a
"5 Money Fd. Acc.

, ]M3
MtJWfd. Incra. WT
Det-Ffl. Incm.. . iiiii
Crown Brt. Inv.' A' 1873
investment Fuiki Acc. 9S3

HlohYleWBtmi***-
Iraernram. Bond*_
Japqn Fcl Bond>___7330 -j->pan r u. Duna--_
Managed Bond***—
PennL Pension***_

_ Prop-rty

;« as WCTwryrd.

Wan^*_EWL
. j-J -2J

CKflU «0d."^
,

^ni00- Z or.

aMe PWhn. Fund PdaesM OcL

027232311 InsmancB Co. Ltd.
^aitaHowjiTowa-PLHSL {&626081 dSTaStoT

r: gjD Orth. Prep. O0.2Z48G 952) —I - F^dhS«
— Im Eagle Star tasnr./MuSaml Assur.|Si Eagle STar Insur./Midland Assur.

935 l,TJ*^dneetiESLT EC2. 01-5881212 AwriSfC
Eagte/MidUnsts jSl 572i-10i 730 Do.fAmxn]

.... ^83 3M4
--for Series 1 sm^e premtin plans
to battionaaj' higher thai Woseatoa.

Standard Life Asswance Company
3Geor9eSt,E<lnburata'EH2. 031-2257971
Rtauged %3 Mill +Ll| —

Ml $3 Z
liueroadomi %5 ioz_o +io _
Fixed Interest 95.4 1005 +05 —
Cash 910 MOJ]+Oj1 -
Sun Afltence Fund MaagmL Ltd.
Sun AUlanoe House, Harshm. 040364141

=
Sun Affiance United Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance HffliSe, HoRhan. 0403 64141

paesnrj&f «ia =

DeposhF
Managed 12Sl9) -0.9J —
Son Life of Canada (DIO Lid.
•Z^CadaparSl^smrSBH 01-9305400

mbe! m y=MapteLf.E
PersnLPn.
Pens. Man.

Clive investments (Jersey! LM.
P.0 Box 6b. St Peter Pon. uuermey. 046126521sH iWM

’MyDearnigs.
^

Comhid Ins. (Guernsey) LM
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey
Hunt Man. Fd. |M!5 19ftSJ { —
DWS Deutsche fits. F. Wertpapiersp
Groneturoweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invest*— [DM3220 335« | —
Delta Group
P O- 'Box 3012: Nassau, Bahamas
Dett.lm.0o.30— [SUS127 25^ -JJ —
Beirtscfier fnvestment-Thist
Pnstiadi 2685 Bleheroasse 6-10 6000 Fraulcfiat

ijTL^ertSSZZloSi® —
Dreyfus Intereontlnentaf inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV Oa.23 |usaW a.93t+a«| —
Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt, Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Bai 73, SL Heder, Jersey. 053473^3
LD.IX.T. R275 135.4J i-4 220

The English Association
4 Far Street. ECS. 01-5887081

l±&sS^Bb nil38

Equity & Law Life As5. Sac. Udy ^ —
QW33377 Wmgal̂ Ufe ^

Property Frt.:.. .-... rno'l BtS Jn — SLSeorotfSWay,Stm«*oe. 0431
FbtpdJnierenF.—«u5S l2.W —TSl Managed 1127.9 334-Q -

SSriidit«w_N

T37n GWw (Antony) Unit TA Mgs. IM (a) „.. .

1

1IS 3 Frederick PI, OldJewry, EC2
^

;01:588 4111 «*u«ul WerfTOtKtery (a)

Growg| ..

'

...i.

Eastern & Inti- Rtf_E
(6%WdrM.Uts.)__!
firtfign Fund**- k
A te-Fdft.fi
Cllt& Fixed Ira

DeaUupc TTuei. *Wnfc
raonto. ***W«I

i fa FarEat
X05 Par East

Tno Govett CJshn)y
&06 77 Londsn \Mdl,’EC2

3. Is' Stockholder (W.26-

C

Dq.Asam.D3^5|

161. Cheapude, EC2V 6EU

Financial

income
Portfolio Irw.Fd...,
SinalleT Comsxmies
UnhensI Fd

(0-6066060
7531 -O-fel 5-M
33fl -12 9.97
35J -03 5.90
98-3 -07 t70
360-041 850
7zd -13 6.91

5p 350
7.93 -01 286

Barclays Untenrn LMy (a)(c)(g)
Onfconr Ho. 252 NamAmf Bt, E7. 01-5345544
UmcoraAmerf™ 1,0 ^ mtUujim tot.

Do-AusLAcc

&SU _
Da. ExemptTm

—

L..

Do. Bttralncoae_
Do. Fmanaal
Da 500
Do. General
Do. Growth Acc.

2S=.^E%_
Do. Recovery—
r^* Tustee Fond— IdwideTsL
RTsL.liLFd.bA.
DslAccuil

Bartog- Brothers & Co, LMV (a)(x)

88, Lendenliafl Sl, EC3. 01-5882830

NEL Trust Managers UtLf (a)(g)
Mihon Court Dorking, Surrey. 5911

my
I
35S Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltrf.VCcKy)

15pj 1 335 20, Moorgate, EC2R 6AQ 01-6064477

Basetixiu «a=d is
Wr6064TO Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)— PJ). Boa 4, Norwich,NK13NG. 060322200—

;

Group TsL Fond [3653 38431 -7^ 555— vug Peri Trust Managers LM (a)fg)(2)

tut 252, High Hoiborn,WOV 7EB. 01-4058441

+2.5 fM Pearl Growth FdL—WJ ^&W-03f £56
+2.7 35? Amxn Units 295 313 —0.41 556

*4fl Pearl Inc. . 317 341a3 -0J 810
Jan Peart Unit Tst- 355 «3-o3 648
*'W

(Acorn. Units) 47J S3 -53 648

Do. An
Extra Inc. Growth
Da. Accum.
Financial Pr'rty,

Do. Accum.
High Inc. Priority

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants.
Dealings to 02M 61

(b)TSB General 47.0 !

.) Do. Accum.. .

(b) TSB Income.—.
57.8

(bj Do. Accum. 1635
TSB Scottish IBLZ
(h) Da Accum—.[39.9

Ulster Banky (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

fbJUIaer Growth J34.7

026462388

,

mxi =
Equity & Law (Managed Fimds) LM
Amwsram Road, High Vyycombe, 049433377
Ind. Pen. Equity * „, _
lr»L Pen. Flxeolnt • —. _
Ind. Pen. Property_ • __ _
Ind. Pen. CoshL. • __
Ind. Pen. Balanced^ *

, _
Ind. Pen. Dep. Admio.

.
• _

•Fast Settlement day 35 November.

043856101

nvestment——

.

wtenational—

„

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Tablet House, fhtHviKff Goad, Aytetbuw

Martftmd/flc OOZS
Man. Fluid Arr

—

1321 259.3 I

Prop. Fd. I"- lgl iiia I I

Prop. Fd. ACC mnmjO Z3
Prop. Fi ’« BOO — J [— Fixed im. Fd. Inc.— Oep.Fd.lno.— Ref. Wan Ac. Pen b— Rpl.PJaiOp.PWi.
Man-PeaFtlAcc,.

Merchant Investors Assurancey.
Leon House, 233 HtfiSL, Cnnyfco

f

'0I-SS69171
Prnppiy ——

"

—l 2S» l :^gj
"

Muyerty
j

-Arr-4
j

Tcxj —
Equi§'Pefgr.„. . 1 -|a —

_ J Gartmore Bomb
For ujidertjrtna unit prices of Gwtmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

GatPen.Fd.C3p.—
Prop.Pen-FdLAcc.
Prop,Pen. Fd.Cap.„
Guar.Pen-FcLAcc.
Guar.Prn.Fd.Can,

— DJuPen-FCLCap..

73i| -ia —

E- A. EhUiiy* 64651 49jffl —|
250

Wardgae Cm. Fd." 14191-0%|
"Next dealing Nos. 7. ••Next dealing Non 30

Euroboad Holdings N.V
Handrisfcade 24, wuemstad. Curacaommsw* *• EBL-

EuroHWgs JIB5232E 13331 1 3U0

F. & C. MgmL Ud, Inv. Advisers,
01-623 4680. Prices Oct 24. Weekly sfeafeE.

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Lid.
P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bemuda
Fidelity Am. Ass USSZ753 l+)J4f 170
Fidetny Dfr.Sav.TsL USSfi652 *453 1252
Fidelity Int. Fund USS2550 +6791 —
Fidelity Pac. Fd U^5.93 —J _
Fidelity Wrld Fd U^£l9 —J —
Fidelity Mgmb Deseairb fJersey) IM,
77561°° Hse'* 00,1 St< ^ Helier' <K34

ra =
‘

aSla&MI
1

9jj^3L2l

023235231
373-0.7] 631

General PortfoTio Life Iks, C. LMy KSl m5S
60 Barthohxnew CL, Wahriam Cross. WX31971 Da Pats..

Rfflasr- 1 "» l --J -

Deposit Pent —
M^irrari,.,; •...

Managed Peas—

_

Inti. Equity-
Do. Pets.—

—

IntL Maraped

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King WMkwnSt. EC4R9AR 01-6734951
Friars Use. Fund M65 4931 1 414
Wider Grth. Fnd Bp 33ll
&3. Acorn. PSD 4011—J 605

Wider Growth Fund
King WUKamSL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

sssffi=p U=|H
M9f

*oiH^8on Pelican -Units Admin. LM (gUx)SESSHU 10UJ -iiT 5.05

wk tsGiss&tys^&m*

6aiHa=» «=!« Ess

INSURANCE MM

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales fid.. E'mxrth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund _—.|105.9 313JB __J —
El Equity Fund Bin llftH "111 —
G.L Sit Fund _kzL5 m3 Zj —
r. i . iml. Cunrt ...

-
pnm 10521—4 —

Neaa6.dwltofc. 13.

Btehomtote friMpcssfea MgmL CoLy
9, Bbhopsoate, EC2- - 01-588i
B'ggate Pr.f*Oct. 30Kg£Z 367J —I 4
A<*.ms.*-oa.30_®ii 4
B’gate InL^Ori- !3„tl965 . 2g95f—J . 2
(AcajmJ*Ota-Z3l_paO Z369| 2

. Next s4l th* *Nw. 6 •’rttor. ST

U.K. Ftmk
Cabot BecoverT—

^SS&:
income* Assets.

Bridge Fumf-ManagenMd
.HtsLiHse., King W]lBamSL,EC4. 0M2349SI.
ABMr.Geo—: m3 _?ZJI-*0-71 1®

1
iraerntL loc_t .QW -: 1LW IIj
DouAcc.t.r. ——lip • 143 —1.J .457 -

Deaflng *Tues.T«tat JTtxira. Meet OcL .3OPUL

Eritanuid Trust Maraigeinent' (a)(g) .'

^73 IS

'--.tts© 74m i4. 0M2349S1 . fir East Kf 2.4?
'
22.71 -*0.71 158 NorftArncr- _ .fet -3.B'

8
-o.t, u. fssuaszgi . 13=1
-l3 232 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.y (y)(c)S3] 679 ‘

44. BioomsburySo.WC1A2RA 01-6Z3S893

«SS=jh mzim
-o3 933 Provincial Life Inv. Co. LMy—4 1257 222, Bshopsgatt, EC2. 01-2476333

lata is “Sfeto—-up. is
PnidL Portfoifa Mngrs. LMy CaXbKc)

In Holboni Ban,EClN2NH- 01-4059222
ILSfl-OJi a.4i

|X27_S 33534-2.51 610— MS Gutter Management Co. LMy
Sll 233 The Stock Exchange, ECZTJ1HP. 0I-6C34I77

WM S

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LMy
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd
Flexible Finance^m.1 108.4 -151 -
landhanlt Secs. 54J6 -OS -
LarefiankScs. Acc. .J 122.7 ,1260^3 -
G.66 Super Fd

|
£8.161 -&U51 -

BONDS
Abbey Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. lnhJal -

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ. 0
Gurdhu Assurance
property Bonds 12233 TUB,
jCICLkted Lite Assurance Limited

NEL Pensions LM
MUton Court, Doric!ng,&nrey.

^

5911

NdecN&i^cSlI

Neiex Gth Inc Acc
Nel Mxd FcLCap.
Nel Mxd. Fd. Acc
Neiex Deposit09—
Netrx ~

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracediurch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

-

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.y
MaWand House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Transinternational Life Ins. Co. LM
2 Broam’s Bldgs., EC4A1NU. 01-4056497

5l^2E^yFtfd$;9 z"

ssEil!S"a
F±K& aa= =

01^637107
K-felSgJ"."*-

»^£==f.SSfczSl
Cocrer^We Fund 1-17
VKwaj Fund 1333

Smallertos ~|1^S9 Bill -03l 535

HRl Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t (a)

45Becc6Sty£C2P2LX 01-628BOH
Brflkh Trust irm:i l£06|-4.9< 67?
Cwltal Trost jU.
Dollar Trost-L-
FurandalTimt—
Htgb.Y*HaTst_
fqconieTrtwf
biPITrern

Tras

0^16mo 14R0a^
investment hrtefflgeace LMy (a)(g)

116 Reliance Unit Mgn. IMP
227 ReHance Hie., TicOridw 'Atells, Ki. 089222271
535 Opportunity Fund—167.9 7161 -Ij 730

m Sfcl3i Mm m
67? Ridgefield Management LM

1 FraUaiiySq^ EC2A1PO 02-5886906

B5

VHrai Fund 1333 140.1 _
9Frop. Fd.Ser.4 1565 366.9 _
9MsCfc. Ser.4 1567 „
VEqu.-tyFd.Ser.4_ 371 3>J _
WCSr Fd Srr. 4 1215 I2£0 „
WfloceyFi Ser.4^_ fll?.7 , ?A 1 „
Pensioa Property__Jg6.4 2384 _
Pension Setective__p9.1 10^.4 _

R3SB3!S!=ffi& im3.
Peraien Equiry Fd—[1S4.1 193.U _

Faces a: Co. 30. Valuation nonrally l

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

s ^ m^3

Fixed 1 r«L lmtiaL_
o. Accum. - —
iatemaiorjl Initial.
TV. tram
Property Initial__
-Do. Accum
DepOSlt 'niriaJ

Do-AccLm..— . .

-I — Hambro Life Assurance LhnHedy

-oja —
+041 —
-+0.-U _

KEttsd

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.y
Undon Road, doucenen

_ ^ 045236541

8bJ& +13 —
|SW I«= |»
G lit Edged
Mmy
Intew
Fiscal..
Growth
Growth Acc.

Pens. Gift Edged Acc.
Pens-GaLDepAc.
Pens. Pty.Aa=_

.%^BS5==:r,973
W7
!zJ =

'Cash ualue for £300 jracuun.

im First Viking Commodify Trusts

ijffiMW 10-12 Sl. George's Sl-. Douglas, I oM. 0624 2S015
FsL Vile. Cm. TsL—P69 38? -KX6J -

7" — Fleming Japan Fund SA,
— 37, rue Wotre-Dame, Luxembourg— — Fleming Do. 23

|
SUS44.4? | J

-
~ — Free World Fund LM— _ Butterfield BWg, Hamilton, Bermuda.” _ NAV Sept. 30

[
-5US22177 | I

—
6.T. Management Ltd.

1 _ London Aqents lor:

231

336

Z TyndaB Assurance/Pensionsy— 18, Canynge Road, BnsmL 027232241

Norwich Onion Insurance Gnuipy
Pa Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

3843 -661-
Property Fund p61 1643 —
Fixed Im. Fond )l575 5S.7 -15 —
Deposit Fimtl (0CL.jUtt2 +03 —
Nor.Umt0ct.15—l 232.9 —-4 —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) LM
25% High HoOon, WC1V 7E&. 01-4053442
Managed Fend 0235 1393[

[
—

Equity Fund U263 13331 _J —

rew- M
Equity Nov.

‘

BonpNov. 1

02-5886996
-im iin

RothscHU Asset Management (at
72-80, BneaouseHjLAjtesSmy. E96S941
N. C. Equity Fund—.[1653 l^AcJ-331 4^
KLC.Engy.Hp. Tst._U2H.7 1373d +1JJ 3.97

(a)(a) NlcI 1C

32. Old BurtinstW! Sl, Wi
WEqurty Fd. Acs. - - 17517
9r:xealm. Acc_
9GaLMowRJJl
VIotLl.tarLrdJtcra

WM'pfefrv.Acc.
Equity Pen.r3Acc
FIwo I.PWlAu

ral.MiL
Prop.PenJUc.
MW» Iro.PenAc
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.9
Alma Hse, Alma RtL. Rrioue.

03-4375062 3'U Edged

7OM Park Lane, London,W1
Fixed lot. Pep. .036-4
FfTf ... 197,6
Property 1062
Managed Cap. 1553
ManagedAcc— 1953
Overseas 127.9

01-4990031

— Equity Fund— Property Disi— PropertyAccum..

SM&2SSF “^-6067070
(teyEne^laFd^imO 10931 -1^ ?^4

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.* (a) tSBJSiSSS

-S3' 614 Key Fixed InL Fd.

-*o| IS w Small Co's Fd

Klehmrt Benson Unit Managersy

a) 20, Fwdawb Sl, EC3
089222271

sS
nl

97.7 3.96

2369J ml 646

3ld ^04 Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. LM
„ 4350, Cannon SU Lowtor EC4M 6LD01-2366044

*«y Capital Fund 1683 73M 535
01-6238000 Income Fund JSll j 70-fl ZX 7.9S

—62) 623 Prices on On. 31. Nect t5ea5r^ Nat. 16

(Acana. Uatat 1

& Co. LMy
wards HHv Sc. 0444-58144

dm -sa=f.a

t«- K_B. rd, Lov. T5tSL

Cos.

. a.Fd.1

a44 ,-»OflbVkL«Li

535 L'ft C Unit Tnist Mamoemaiit LMy lTToI iS|
535 The SttKfc Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882800 Uni*. Growth -4662.

«. SSKferlUV IS

tfS Lena! & Gentend TyndaU Foody iSSf^-isi

4J3 Save & Prosper Eraup

V

4J3 4, Great Su Hehss, London EC3P 3EP

g; -iauB'ifenr.wMSn
htlaroaBonal Ftattli

V S£±=zKI Mm
5L3r?-0.9j 926

& General TyndaU Fuody

Ht.0a.10
(Acam.Ua

Road, Bristol. 027232241

SarjtiJM=d »
Next Ml ray November 14. Ovtrsees Ft

ExemptPetm—[7Z0 750J —4 <

Canada Life Unit Trst Magrs. LMf
2-6 High St, Potters Bar,!Herts. ;P.Bjr5X

-DJi 4.44 Leonine AAninistratioa LM wLT T~~
H? 2.SL MareAxe EC3ASBP. 01-6^61M. sETAila

—

SsEf=Bi M=d IS fess
P.BW5H2Z Lloyds »t. Unit Tst. Mnors. LM? £a)

as m «««?»
31 a g»sgH=ii nidi a sfissi

4851-081 647

ss-wa m

AMEV Manaced
AWEVMsd-^B-
AKtEV MoneyFi
AMEV Equity Fs_
Af.'.EV Fixed Utt.

AMEV Prop. rd.. _

AMEVMra.Pen.FtLB
AMEVMsd-Fen.
Rermmd—
AMEV/FramUngton

,
American T77J .8101 —
Inajme—-— - (%7-g 103Jj -171 —
lre.Gro*vtn 1913 Wu2j —

—

Barclays Life Assur. Go. LM
252 Romford U,E7. 01-53459
BardjwtX3ndS'___p346 1417] —
Ecuity. 5263 133.0 -17 —
afrydgert- .—-oub ima -10 —
Proper^---. P21 139J „... —
tnttt-r.rfinnal 1B3J ,^-1 +®- ' —

H33 1_. —
Mi,n.Pera-5S5tIThl7^ lS5 —
Do. I title! htWB U5.6 —
GatE^PensAcc._gl3| —
Money PeraAcc_lh^S IZul Z3. —

'Ccrrent ufitaitae 0ot*er3i

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LMy
71, Lombard Sl, EC3.

SBsgttfSWyflw
Property ro.^. -
TiukJ Imertst Fd^_
CasbFi—.
Iftaanerd.

25331 -811 — American Act
StxB -0.9 — PenJ-LDeP^ap
1312 +0J - ^mJXDepAra_>

b —OS — ren.jTO0.wp—
1 Pen. Prep. Acc.——

_

t I2J — ^etuUnCao
6 -112 — Pen. Mm. Acc _
o +17 — Pen.G1tJJEdg.C3p

E +02 — Pec. Gilt Eog. Acc

—

2 -0.7 — Pen. Eg. Cap—.—

—

+11 — Pen-l'tAfc
-6! — Pen.S3. Can.^

Pen. B.S. Acc
Pen. DJLF.Cas__

Relgate 40101 pen.OAF.Ara

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5Wng WiUlam St,EC4P4HR. 01-6269376

Bone not. 1 173.2 —
Prooertyttov.l 1358 —
O’seas ln». Nov. 1 .. .. 30.3 —
UK Inv. Uov.l. 150B —
MtPra34«i!GvXi«i —
Equity Pen.Ntn.1_ Z81>& —
Bond. Pen. Nov, 1 1912 —
Prop. Pen. Nov. T--

—

114.4 —
Dep. Pen. Nov.1 , - ,

|i5Q-4 —
JRuibnigh LHe Assurancey
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. WIR9LA.
Managed Fd. 1623 170
EqugyFri 2510 264
jmm.Fd, 99 0 204
Rredim-Fd 175.1 1B4
Prop. Fd. 1778 - 187

02-4994923

i-M—
iSa =

& Ufe Ass. Co.y
eet, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

- MSMcy W I”| =
Z FlexItowyBood—I 1605 I—I

-

— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society— 129, IQn^gy, LoMo^WC2B t>NF

^
01-4040393

— War Samaef Ufe Assur. LMy

Property Growth Assur. Co. LMV
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606

Iff z
Atocy Nat- Fund--— 173.9 +1« —

— Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox Sl, Lthi, W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed [1143 1^41 -a91 —

0857 Equity—... 11^-5 12SJJ -Id —
_ Fixed Interea 119.41 -0^ —

Property •• -i IU2-7 Uu7l +0J] —
“ Gtaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rises’ table.

Welfare huorance Co. LMy
0606 Wlnsbde Park, Exeter. 0392-52155— Moneymaker Fd—-I M5J f -2J4 -

-

— For cite lunas, Arose reler to The London &— ' Maiaester Group.

— 1 — NLATwrv Addbcornbe RtL, Cltqr. 01-6864355 investment F
dProocrtv Units 11993 20931+651 — Equity Fund,

CO-534S44 rrioney Series
I

— Fued lntSer.A
-3.7 — EquitySeries

I

—IjO — Pns.

+0.7 =
-0-9 — Pns.

“ "— — Pees. Equity Cap— Fen>. EqultyAcr— Pns.FwUmXap
-— — Pns.FMUatArr- . ...— — Pens. Prop. Cap— — Pens. Prop. Aa

imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

numiSR Imperial Home, GMIdfonL
01-6231288 Growth Fi Nov. 2__

-

m =
+0.7 — Money Fund(A)
+A6 — Actuarial Fund— Gilt-edged Fund,—

-

™_ — Gift-Edged Fd. [AJ

—

__ — *Retire Annuity
-03 — Almmed. Aivrty— Imemaiional Fa— Prop. Growth PerotaH— All VPther Ac. Uts.— — winv.Fd.Ua. .-——— “ Pension Fd. Uts— Conr- Pens.Fd- —

—

—— — Cnv. Pm. Cap. Ut.—— “ Man. Pens. Fd_~——
• z ^L-^ 9T- Ut--—rt Krop. rera. ra., .

.

PTOp.Pens.Cap.Uts.
Bldg- Soc. Pen. Ut—

*“* aSsoc.cap.ut—

+11! —
-02 —
-02 —
-4.9 —

Ltd.

XM-
t?l z
+io —
-32 —
-17 —

7 +12 _

Captf (James) Mint. U
100,Old Broad St, E^UG
IIN4JHT.— .-l.M. i

Noon American.
Prices® Oct.

Do. (ACctniL).
01-5886010 - lnaxne_

[ 1 <95 Dq-CAeam.).

Ftad-lntenst tad, - „
toL Bond rd-v.—-I — —

IraraJ o3er price cm Nov. 26
HlgthMkXnaim Foods . _

hneroat——1247.4
Income —pitSetea Income

—

Exempt Ftads4>
Exenvt liccme*. MH

Next ssb. ray ftoT-•SS* mm,
oJJ MiAnal Invert-Ts^^

ScWeringer Trust Muon, LM (aMe)^ 2LLSk
£!f

a
fe
Ec^ :u

lt«, /STS? (0306)a5W

id r
FUnd

—
j

Secure Cap. Fd.

_ _ —

[

H Equity Find—,

Worawice Crowtb Fd-j%.42 lolSflj H) I
Balanced Fd {8737 9230( Hi - Irish Life Assurance Co. LM

_
Canada Life Assurance Co. 11, Flndwry Square, EC2.
2-fe, High Sl, Potters Bar, Kens. P. Bar 53122 BhieChlpltov 1 P4.9 78.8

Equity Gift- Fd. Not 2. 16L7 — I I — S cl
l!55ri!!

0,- 1-fi|J,

o 1P9-0
Retm.Fed.Oa.8— 3266 ) H} ~
Canaan Assurance LM Semw. ttoi_ Fd_ZjB44 1413
1 OlynxXc Way, Wetrfcley HA9 ONB. 01-902 S376 Prop, aw.no*. 3-1^*^** "*ld

01-6288253

— Prop. Mod. Crt- Nov.
— PrpJMGrUuSeeJl

“HBB

= *=*.* &DtLHuTOIm ftfflrhl limrf: FtfinFF+ jdat fifnek ExdBO® Dr*il™H. .
MpfrieUK-

Equity Accum J
ProoertvAcaun— £3

2naEquliy— 99.7
2nd Property m.9

King & Shaxson LM
iSComnrS, EC3.

PrewMeace Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. LM
-30 Uxbridge RaM W32 BPS. . 01-7499111

iS»a=!
5g5Sgte=:
Deposit Fd. Cap
Deposit FCLAK

IfflaS:
ais 5*-

ImnLCa

iJSSfec^ir
Managed Fd. Ara—

.

Property Fd. Cap
property Fd. Acc

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LM

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. LM
ftoyal Albert Hse, &xk St, Windsor 68144
nrestew Plan Units —1835 ‘

. 3731 _J —
FutmeAssd.St«aT_ 25 i) —
FuuireAsscLGth(b} 53.0 —
Ret. And. Pere..__ £29-01,, . — -
FIex.IiW.Gnmb— 109^0 115.4 — —

OFFSHORE
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
57, rue Nocre-Cbune, LwtrAtnrg,
Alexander Fund

1
USS80l„l

Net asset rclue Da. 53.

AReir Harvey <5 Ross far. Mgt (C. 1.7

1 Charing Cross, SL HeFer Ay, C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Gilt EdgJd J£llV3 1179)—J 1124

Charities Official InesL Fdam _ See also Stock

77 Laodofl Wall,B2N 1DB. &5801815 Ametfcaiw-——

W

JesiHfc=i...lH l±i:^

SSS^SS'^” f«a=l
lncotne Ott 1 £>i. ,

I

iBiflCtla -1’

toSa*"" lira bxrfountlGrowft—

gd— T2 ConverOTn firovrtlw

ZZ ^^ML UnteL^..-..

Ctmfederation Funds M|t UIM m ,

ass3^51Ht affmfaEE
-gat=

BBBSaS^JSiw9-fe=

lneJO%Wdrvrt

Inv. Tst. UnitsH
IntL Growth—

H

Maftec.Ltoxtol

TSL 1403 17?
l£K. Grth.

UJCGrib.

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Cn.LMW(a)(c5
I20,Cheapride,E.CL2. 0b2403fO4
CmttdOcL

‘ “

9/20 Foster Lsod, EC
Highlwme.
Wtwl{Aingrcw-—

.

Caioraap Exempt—

Cmccnt Unit 1W, Btoag.

< ireM;DeCM,EMerBB5
Cues.Anar. Fd ...KJ *
Cres. Imenmp.—Ble A
Cros.VpS.DM. WJ M

um 1

.IMtSl-.—.E

exnu* finds ocfr

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs/LbLy
28SL Andrews Sq-Bfinburgb B1-5565IE

Sated Unit TsL Manuals LM¥ (a)

PO Bor 513, Bdttay.K5e
;
,LC.4. 02-2365000

2nd Gift
99.J 105,.

2nd. American 703 74.'

2nd Eq. PensJAra-, 1093 215;
2odPip.Pots/AfiC— 1328 1«L
2nd t4gdL PerrJAcc _ U69 323.
2ndDep.PeosfAra-.m9 121i
adofiftBra-At*— 2fe3 2J4,

MfitBetrH ®
L&ESXF.2. 31.0 33.

Ctvrem value Not L
Capital Life Aasaraocef
Cort9W Ho«ba dope! Ash Wtnu.

feSS&ferl W
Charterhouse Magra Gp.y
Sttpphenon rise, Brunei Centro, B
Milton Keynes. _

Energy
Movy

Equity

*naffM Bid- Soc
Uagn Managed

‘ Chieftain Assurance Funds
21 New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed,Growth
Managed Inoxne

— Bond Fd. Exempt 1002.93 1WJ1] —1
—

M Z Langtam Ufe Assur. Co. LM rnm,
hl2 — Langbam Kse- Holmbroole Dr«NW4. <ll-2ip5211
ML3 — Harvest Pea. Fuat

1

H)3 — Langham’A'. Plan
rt.7 ~ VProp.— .Wisp

-HUSK) SSSSfrl?-Prov.Mans
Prov.Cash
Gilt Fund

“
325.7 -11 —
1405 +L6 —
323.7 +0.4 — Legal & tonnl (Unit Assur.) LM

’

jggjgd u«v
Cash imad ..H9x ma—J -

Prodentb! Pensions Untifeed^
Hblbonr B»s, £C1N2NH._ 02-4059222

090226511 SS.te;
I
—4 — Do.Aeoxn..
I=J = Macaijed tnfSal -.

Do. Accixn.—
Property Inrtttl-.

i-S^ssn
Exempt Cad Ut

Acxsm.

Prop. Fd. OcL 17.

ReOance Mutual
Tunbridge Welts, KenL
RcLProp, Bris [2557

RbfhSchM Asset Mam
SL SwtthlRS Lane, LPndon EC

^•nssrsSSL

089222271

I I
-

Arbuthnot Securities tC.U Umited
PA. Box 284, Sl Helier Jersey. .0534 76077

Gov’t Secs. TsL jffi.5 „ 87.0| _-.[ 14£5
_ .NwtdraHM due Norejowi

, _ _
E*st41ttU.TsL(Caj,Tl01.O 1CE1W —I

3.47-““!& -

Bank ef America fafemafional SLA.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GJJ.

Wldlnwst Income —JltaSJJi 1® 307J2
|u—

1

£60
Prices at Nay. 3. Nea son. ray Nov. 7.

Ranque BnneHes Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence B 1000 Bnasris

Renta Fund |USSSaS6 60.471—J 8.60

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PA. Box 63, SLHriler, Jersey 0554 74806
Bare. Ik.

F

und J9L0 96.41—I
SM

Anchor' BHlnitS-
Anchor Gilt Edge.
Anchor 1 nu FB__.
Andxr In. Jcy.Ta
Berry Pac Fd. „
Berry Pac Strig
G.T.AsiaFS...:
G.T. Asia Sterling
G.T.Australia Fd.
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd.
G.T. Mr. CStrJ

Marianne 1STG
G.T. Technology FdL
G.T. Pacific Fd
G. T. Philippine Fd.

Gartmore Invest. LttL Ldn. Agts.
S. St- Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd. (alto)

42, Broad St, St. Hrii^Jersey. 0534-73741
Gill Fund(Jersey)—J9b0 !0L0| 1 12.40

Garimoie Fond Kananere IFar East) lid. (aXh)
2503 HiricWsnn HjeJlG Hutnet fid H. Wxtg
HK& Pac. U.Tsi-_l|&«374 4 021

I
160

Japan Fd USS1499 14.9751 UM
N. AmericanTst U(7U 35 132151 Z-J 3-80
Inti- Bond Fund |USSULB9 lL4fl | 820
Gartmore FondtW !toH) (a)

(SartTnoreTnil. 1ralJ|392 20.4^—j
§*)

Gartmore imL GrinH.7.5 73.91 —4 120

Membra Pacific Fund Mgmt. LM
ZUO. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

S£TX31
5
— =

Hamfaros FdL Mgrs. (CJJ LM
P.0. Bo« 86, Guernsey. 0481-2^23,
doital Reserve Fdt_lfl0.73 10.741 1 025
CXFixnd 1561 1662 320.
I null. Bond SUS 190.99 104J1 8iQ
InL Equity SUS 1131 3U6 .— 150
lilt. Sgs.JA» JUS UN 132 -
Inv.SvtrT-B' 3JSU9 123^-3 —

Prices cn Ocl 3L Nere dealing Nor. 7.

tExcludes initial charge on snail orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. LM
£05, Ganxncn Hotse. hong Kong.

=
Bond Fd. "Nov. 2— 10280 l^ioj 8.00

•Exciumt ct any prelxn. chars es.

Kenderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
. PO Box 71, 7 Hew St Sc PeterH G'rnsey, Cl

Banng Hdnn. Gift Ftl._J£9.71 9.761-0X19(1204
Offer price toes run tndude prriiniinaiy charges.

HiR-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 Leretwre SL, St Peter Port. Guernsey, CJ.
Guernsey Tst 1150.1 16051 -4.91 424

HUl Samuel Invest Mgmt. Intel.

P.0. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 27383.

{gsaffl^dBf. MrrljH
Box 26Z2, Berne, SvitzuiaixL Trtex3MZ5L
H.sZSwheaiZ iiK?795 2533^-0191 —
C5F Fd.(Acc) gni9a 16331 ..... —
Crossbow Fd. (Ara).JSF3.72 3.7^-(UM —
ITF FA (Acc.) 19.59 915{-0M —
N.V. I ntateheer
P.a Bov 52ft, Delft, HoUand *

EsmeraWa Iss. Pr. DFU5153 — |+029( —
international Pacific Inv. Mgmt. LM
P.0. Bov R237, 56, Pm St, Sydney, Ausl
J avelin Equity Tst—JA5225 2.971 [ — ,

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) LM
P.0. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Enrol- To—[0-79 1.93 —

As at Sepc 2L Nett sub. toy Ocl XL

Janfine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
UM Floor. ConneugbL oure, Hong Wang

6t» =

Janflm? Esm. TsL__ SHK350.74
[

22tt
JaroDne J 'prLFd Hlg35L60 1 1U0
JarttoeS.^A. SU#-M L90
JartJhe Flwi. Irrt HKS13.74 ™_[ 020

ffilSSSfo pgsi =:i 320

Nut sul ray Oa 30.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hirsri CL. Sl Peter Pot, Guernsey. 0481-26641
LJ. Storlins Fund_(£30~55 3ASSI 1

—
Ketm-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 (Paring Cross, Sl Helier. Jersey- 0534 73741
Capital Fund [134-5 118.01 1

Irervne Fund— *3.0,_ toO) —J 1029
Gilt Bond [£2.015 l,06fi —4 —
Keyser UDmann Ltd.
25, Mife Stiw, EC2V8JE. 01-606 70TO

5HKli81
5HIQ4.14

01-6067070
Fohreiex —|FrI343 14741 ^_J 2.«

laJOj^.-^ 2.40

'King & Shaxson Mngrs.
_

HpjESSgfirjHI
Gill Fund (Jeneyit--|tS_80 1B5*S *»-J 3^*
GUtTnraCULH.) 101.5 1W-8 -T_J 12u
Gilt Fnd. GuefTEeyfe926 9JU| —1 12-

tod. Govt. SeflfcTrt..^,,^. .

r;s?g.--^ia=3 =
KJeinwort Benson Limited
20.

FendJurchSL, EC3. 02-62380
EunnwBL 1 IFUB I ^
Guernsey Inc. [70.3 is#ai.™ «_

Do. Acajm (9Lv ,97 4j _ 4j

K.B. Eurobond ri — 1021 1027} — —

London EC4. 01-6264356

Barclays Utucofn Intematimud
J, Charing Cnks, St Metier, Jersey.

Bssar'ja
Do. Ind. Income V.9 3«AJ
Do. Isle of Man Tst- 406 S-7
Do. Manx Mutual 02 293

053473741

l 9J0

^rar
1020
1030.—1 UO

I

CH- jraernabonal tO^ InremeAGreinlu—

.

8adc r

Sriag Income Fc-J-4283

Security Selection LM
“ -.«»

~

“~i ~ DOuAccudl1_:—I
“ Exempt Fused 1
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£i z 'SSE;
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Rwai Shield Fd [164.9

San
4, Ct *it HeteeX
BaLlm.

^^
.7

051-2274422

37441-4 -

01-5548899

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid. Life Assnr. Co. of Peansyivania „ —
S, New Rd, r Oratlara, Kent MedwayS134S Equiy. —
LACOPUBbS JUK45 30971^4 - nxrifaL -.^M2

. on October 24
TWeeUy DeaUtgi

Scftradar Life firoupy
Entaprte House, ftrismbutiL - 070527733

“SSS!ri“T«* »
SSEKISim avM-WI MT a

043856101
653|-43i 432 tSSZWZZ

WttUrawai Units

*Ste«t British I

teSfc® Mzii&
Stewart Unit Tst Managers Lt±Q
45,Chtr1oH?5<;. EfflnburglL 031-22652/1

6GAd—J 157
Adam. Units 16L5 663j —-J
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??Srrt^jrr ftpbuSwW?nvtnaccK.

lL&£d££teiSSS anas.

*
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*
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-<W — Op-

__J —
Pos. Mqgd. Cap.
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NOTES
1

Unless otterwitt Mlcataf, prices and net dMdendi are in pence.

and durnmirations are 2Sp. Estimated price/eantmgs ratios and
covers are based oa latest annual rtpoits and accounts and, where

[

possible, are updated mi half-ycari? figures. P/Es arecalculated oc
I the basis at net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per

j

cent or more difference tf calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers,

are based on -*naubmn ” dntnbution. Yieldsare based on middle

[

prices, are gross, adlnsted toACT of30per centandaflQ* tor Ohis

j

ot declared distributions and rights.

!

• •‘Tan” Stock.

I* H>ghsandljnvsnuiiedai!BfHye"beeiB5(atafbeJTa*li'rf2!!!S

issues for cash.

I t Interim since increased or rrwnwd.

i Interim since rethiced. oassed cr dtreirei

++ Tax-free id noiwesider.ts on appl'U'.«u

4 Figures or report awanetL

, TT Unlisted security,

p Pnce at time g/ suspensiat .

J intficwed dividend after penning seno antfar ngnt t2SSJ S7E."

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

* Not comparable. _ _
* Same interim: rnkjeed final and-'or redncaj esBurjs iBfliBtM.

* Forecast oindend- cover on earaegs updaied tar latest iatsnsdl

staiemert.

t Coverelkwvs for conversion of stares mtno*rai*in35K'tiMfeiES

or ranfcfrig only -for restricted divWend.

t Cover does rot allow for shares viliich mayalso rack fcn£iii33 at’

a future date. No P/E ratio usually preriOsd

M Excluding a fbol tfivkfcod declaration.
*

* Regional price.

U No par value.
, . — ,

,

a Tax free, b Figure; based or: pteweclus or o!"e» stfrcwi.

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capita); cover based on dividend an full capital, e fiedemeiion yield.

I Flat yieltL a Assumed dividend and yield b AiMwei dividend ani

yield after senp issue, j Paymert frem capral sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous tolai. n Rights issue pentfior.

q Earnings based or preliminary Hgures. s Dividend and yield exclude'

a special payment, t Indicated dividend; cover rentes to pterion*

dividend. PiE ratio based on latest annual earninsfl. « Forecast

dlwdend: cover based on previous year's •arr.mgb v Tax free cgx us

30plnihe£.w Yield allows for airrency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, i Dtrideivlana yield mdude a special paymenU

Cover ckws not a«dy to special payment. A Net dividend and yipld. 8
Preference dividend iHssed or deferred. C Canadian. £. Mur/raim

te inter price. F Dividend and yield eased on prospectus or other offidai

estimaies for 1979-30. G Assumed dividend and yield after pcndlns

Scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and y>eld based on prospectus or
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Shepherd

of his

flock
BY MARGARET
VAN HATTEM

DR. JOHNSON would have
understood why the French are
making such an inordinate fuss
over British lamb. “The meat in
the markets in France/’ he once
observed, “is such as would be
sent to a gaol in England." The
French Government evidently
agrees that the French house-
wife, given the choice, would
prefer British to French lamb
every time. Its determination
to keep the British product off

the market, in defiance of the
European court, has made all its

EEC partners very cross. Even
the EEC. Commission, which
tends to cluck whenever Farm
Ministers start brawling, this

week accused the French of try-

ing to bring down the whole
Community, and threatened
further court action.

The man saddled with the task
of pulling France gracefully out
of this mess is M. Pierre
Mehaignerie, the 40-year-old
Agriculture Minister . whose
schoolboy looks belie a cool
intransigence when called on to
defend the apparently indefen-
sible.. French tactics in the EEC
being what they are, this is not
infrequent. It was M.
Mehaignerie who had to justify
France’s refusal earlier this
year to participate in the Euro-
pean Monetary System until the
EEC subsidies paid to German
farmers were cut back. While
President Giscard D’Estaing
strolled casually away from the
debacle,- it was Ai. Mehaignerie
who was left to explain to his

infuriated EEC counterparts
that although German subsidies
had not actually been cut, the

Pierre Mehaignerie

inoatt etaoin shrdlu sbrdlu mf
probability that this might
happen at a later date was
enough to satisfy French honour
and vindicate the three months'
delay.

Other, more seasoned mem-
bers of the Farm Council and
the Commission adopt a some-
what patronising attitude to the
French Minister whom they
regard as President Giscard’s

errand boy—“ An extremely
stubborn young man" in the
words of an exasperated Com-
mission official during the last

price review. However at that

time, the stubborn young man
outmanoeuvred them all, secure

Ing a 1.5 per cent price rise in

the face of strong opposition

from Britain and the Commis-
sion, who wanted a frees and
had more or less persuaded the

other seven states to accept one.

He is unlikely to emerge quite

so well from the lamb dispute,

in which France is blantantly

in breach of the law. This must
be a shade embarrassing for

M. Mehaignerie, who has been
adopting a rather high moral
tone against the British in the

current dispute over national

fisheries measures. Although
the court has already ruled
against Britain in one case and
several similar cases are pend-

ing, the British have not openly
defied the court. They may
even have forgotten that they
themselves took a month to

accept the court’s ruling against

them earlier this year on the
tachograph, or spy in the cab.

In fact the British are delighted
to see the French so far out of
line and would like to keep
them squirming a little longer.
The British could, if they

chose, agree to small-scale help
for a few French sheepfarmers
in marginal areas for perhaps
one or two months a year over
a strictly limited number of
years. This is what the Com-
mission has in mind. It would
not cost much in budgetary
terms and would let ML Mehaig-
nerie off the hook. But in view
of France’s hostility to Britain’s
efforts to reduce its payments
to the EEC budget, the U.K.
Government has little inclina-

tion to co-operate. It may even
concur with Dr. Johnson who.
approving a previous military
victory

—* We drubbed those
fellows into a proper reverence
for us remarked of the
French that “ their national

petulance requires periodical
chastisement"
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British police for Rhodesia

under Carrington proposal
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

BRITISH POLICE officers will
play a key role in maintaining
law and order during the pre-
independence period in
Rhodesia. Lord Carrington
revealed yesterday.
The Foreign Secretary, who is

chairman of the Lancaster
House Rhodesia talks, presented
delegates with a nine-page plan
for pre-independence arrange-
ments. It envisages the appoint-

ment of a British Governor
with complete legislative and
executive authority and differs

only marginally from the out-

line released last week.
But in an obvious effort to

meet the concern of the
Patriotic Front about security

arrangements during the two to
three months’ transition. Lord
Carrington has made provision
for .

unspecified numbers of
British policemen to go to
Rhodesia for the duration of
the British-run transition to
independence.

Lord Carrington also en-
visages the appointment of a
senior police adviser wbo could
be Qut in charge of the existing

Rhodesia police. Britain’s inten-

tion to use the force to keep
order during an election cam-
paign has been condemned as
unfair by the Patriotic Front

neutral—and unarmed—moni-
tors for the cease-fire. But he
said after yesterday's plenary
session that a Commonwealth
force would not be acceptable
to Salisbury, and therefore
should be ruled out.

The Foreign Secretary also

appears to be considering

These and other security
arrangements, which would in-

clude an advisory body on which
the PF forces would be repre-
sented, will, however, only be
discussed if and when the Front
has accepted Britain’s interim
proposals, tabled yesterday.
Bishop Muzorewa’s Salisbury
delegation accepted them in
outline last week.

Lord Carrington’s tone was

Atlantic search

for ore carrier
BY FAY GJESTER AND QUENTIN PEEL The missing Norwegian tanker Berge Vanga.

AN AIR and sea search for the

Norwegian oil-ore carrier Berge
Vanga—sister ship of the Berge
Istra which exploded and sank
in the Western Pacific carrying

a similar cargo in December
1975—began yesterday in South
African coastal waters.

reported position was 690 miles
west of Cape Town, outside the

range of South Africa’s

sophisticated communications
centre at Silvermines.

search. The ship’s crew com-
prises 30 Filipinos, nine Nor-
wegians and one Dane.

Sailing from Brazil to Japan
with a crew of 40 and a cargo of

iron ore, the 224,000-ton carrier

should have rounded the Cape
yesterday. But the Port
Captain's office in Cape Town
said the Berge Vanga had failed

to make her scheduled contacts

to give her latest position.

The carrier’s owners, Sigyai

Bergesen, an Oslo shipping
company, have not heard from
it since Monday. Its last

Efforts to make radio contact

began on Wednesday, when the
ship first failed to make a
routine radio report. On Thurs-
day Bergesen asked the U.S.
Coastguards and the South
African authorities for help.

Two aircraft were thought to

be taking part in the hunt yes-

terday—one from the South
African rescue service and one
hired by Bergesen in Cape
Town.
A company representative

was due to fly to Cape Town
last night to supervise the

A theory circulated about tbe

Berge Istra explosion was that

oil vapour from tbe ship’s wing
tanks in some way escaped into

the ore-carrying holds, where it

ignited.

The inert gas plant on the

Berge Vanga, fitted to reduce
the risk of oil vapour explosion,

is more modern than the one
on the Berge Istra — this is

apparently the only difference

between the two ships.

Mr. Ingolf Stangeland, a

Bergesen director, said the
Berge Vanga. built in Yugo-
slavia in 1974, had undergone
routine inspection in Rotterdam

Tories seek public support for cuts
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS
yesterday launched a fresh cam-
paign to regain the initiative in

the propaganda was over public

spending cuts. Over the next
few days, most of the senior
Cabinet members are expected
to make speeches deliberately

distancing central Government
from the most severe effects of
the cuts. They will emphasise
that the situation- will be aggra-

vated if unions insist on high
wage settlements.
The Government has been

trying to put its public spend-
ing policies into what Ministers
regard as “perspective" for the
last few weeks. But it has ap-
parently felt that it has been
flighting with one hand tied be-

hind its back without being able
to quote precise proposals. Also
as a result Ministers have not
been able to counter scare
stories. 'about the effects of the
cuts. There is some concern
that only the negative side of
their policies has been getting
across to the public.
Now that the White Paper has

been published. Ministers are
likely to adopt a more aggres-
sive approach. They will stress

that the Tory Government had
no choice but to cut Labour's
proposed spending and that the
manner in which cuts are imple-
mented will depend as much on
intermediaries, such as local
authorities, as on central
Government.

Dr. Gerard Vaughan. Minister

of Health, set the tone of the
new offensive yesterday when he
accused the unions of reacting

to the public expenditure White
Paper in an entirely predictable

and emotional W2>\
. Threats of militancy from
people like Mt. Alan Fisher of
NUPE were, he said. “ hypocriti-

cal in the extreme." Mr. Fisher,
he warned, should remember
the effects of ** excessive ’’ wage
claims on the NHS. Every 1 per
cent on the wage bill could fund
treatment for more than 80,000
patients or 2.000 hospital beds or
3,000 kidney machines.

In a speech in Sussex, Mr.
Norman St. John Stevas. Leader
of the House and Minister of-the

Swiss cut negative interest
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND yesterday re-

laxed its barriers on currency
inows by -cutting the negative
interest charge on foreign
deposits to 2$ per cent per quar-
ter from the 10 per cent level

which had been in force for
early five years.

The Swiss National Bank also

raised bank rate to 2 per cent
from 1 per cent in an associated
move aimed at countering the
weakness of the Swiss franc
against the Deutsche Mark,
especially after the increase in

German and Japanese bank
rates earlier this week.
Negative interest is an extra

charge levied on foreign
deposits of more than SwFr
100,000 (£29.240) at Swiss

banks. The reduction had been
widely expected in view of the
recent calmer conditions on the
foreign exchange markets.
Negative interest rules and

other controls on inflows were
introduced to dampen upward
pressure on the franc over the
last few years, but bad only
limited success. Other controls
on Swiss inflows have also been
relaxed this year.
Tbe National Bank also an-

nounced an increase to 3 per
cent from 2 per cent in Lombard
rate, the interest charged to
commercial banks on loans
against the collateral of securi-
ties. The new interest rates take
effect on Monday.
The Swiss bank rate was

reduced to a record low of 1 per
cent in February last year in

response to upward pressure on
the franc. Bank rate changes in

Switzerland are less important
than in other countries, ^ut fol-

lowing the relative steadiness of
the dollar and interest rate
rises in West Germany, low
Swiss rates bad been a source
of weakness for the franc.

• The round of European in-

terest rate rises continued with
the Bank of France yesterday
increasing its discount rate for
Treasury bills by \ per centage
point to 12 per cent for one
month, 12} per cent for 3
months and 12} per cent for 6
months.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY. Rain or drizzle. Very
windy.
London, S.E., S.W. England,

Channel Isles, S. Wales
Rain or drizzle. S.W. coastal

gales. Max. 14C (57F).
Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

Isle of Man. S.W. Scotland
Cloudy. Rain nr drisle. S.W.

coastal gales. Max. 13C (55F>.
N.E. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

Mostly cloudy. Rain. S.W.
gale. Max. 11C (52F».
Argyll. N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

Squally showers. S.W. gaie.
Max. 10C (50F).
Midlands, NJE. England, Rest of

Scotland
Bain or drizzle. Max. 13C

(55F). !

Outlook: Brighter weather
jspreading to all parts. Windy.

Continued from Page 1

Reserves
ITV figures disappointing

WORLDWIDE

exchange controls. They appear
to have expected some pressure
and capital outflows after the
announcement of a decision of
this magnitude.
There has, however, been a

major impact on domestic capi-.

tal markets which have been
worried that a smaller propor-
tion of institutional funds will
go into equities and gilt-edged
stock than in the past The FT
30 share index yesterday
touched a 27 month low and its'

close of 431.7 represented a 7}
per cent fall over the last 10
days. The FT Government
Securities Index has dropped by
2.3 per cent over the period. I

The detailed reserves figures
show that new borrowing
by nationalised Industries
amounted to $95m last month
while repayments were 855m.
There was also a repayment of
S83m of the International Mone-
tary Fund oil facility.

About ¥200m was added to the
reserves at the end of last
month as a result of tbe rise in
the gold price. This arises from
the quarterly renewal of the
swap of a fifth of the UK’s re-
serves for European Currency
Units.

ITV’S “ BLOCKBUSTER ”

attempt to win back Tiewers
after Us 11-week absence
seeth to have been disappoint-
ing. Early indications are that
the BBC held on to much of
the massive audience it built
up during the strike.

Figures from the Joint
Industry Committee for Tele-
vision Advertising Research
show that In the first few days
of ITV's return the commer-
cial companies failed to gain
sufficient viewers to get into
the national top ten. The best
performer was ITV's first

night of Coronation Street

from Granada—although most
of the BBC shows which beat
it were shown while ITV was
still off the air.

ITV companies were
suggesting last night that
since the BBC had achieved
such large audiences In the
early part of the week It was
unreasonable to expect too
much from the first fe.w days
alter ITV's return. However,
there were suggestions from
the advertising industry that
it bad hoped for a more spec-
tacular re-opening.

Ratings. Page 18

Continued from Page 1

Industrial action
all negotiations on manpower
reductions.

Mr. Sirs said, though, that

the final meeting called by the
Corporation for next Friday on
its plans to end iron .and steel

making at Shotton. North
Wales, would at the moment
still be going ahead because of

its importance to the future of

the union's members there.

The union is calling on Mr.

James Callaghan, the Leader of
the Opposition, and other MPs
to press for a public inqui&
into the industry. No mention
was made in the executive’s
decision of an approach to tbe
Prime Minister. Mrs. Thatcher,
who this week told Welsh
union leaders that the Govern-
ment would not intervene in

derisions on the closure of steel

plants, which were for the BSC
management alunc.
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THE LEX COLUMN

The lips and
conciliatory, but he effectively

gave the PF an ultimatum to

accept or reject his plan, which
provides far direct British rule

of Rhodesia for the first time.

The Patriotic Front were last

night studying the plan. The
co-leaders, Mr.' Joshua Nkomo
and Mr. Robert Mugabe, will

give their initial response this

morning.

Private reaction from officials

was mixed, and the Front is ex-

pected to consult with African

front-line states as well as key
Commonwealth members before

reaching a decision.

Conference prospects brighter.

Page 2

only three months ago by ex-

perts of Detnorske Veritas, the

Norwegian classification body.

The examination—which has to

be caried out every five years

—involved checks of the hull,

machinery and ail equipment.
The ship carried oil to Rotter-

dam on its previous voyage, but

the tanks were cleaned before

the iron-ore cargo was loaded.

Part of the cleaning was done
in Rotterdam and the rest at

sea on the way to Brazil.

The Berge Vanga is believed

to be insured for $19m but
Alexander Howden, the com-
pany's brokers, last night re-

fused to confirm this. It is not
known how much of the insur-

ance was placed in the London
market

This week tbe Government
launched its long awaited sale

of 80m shares of BP into the
weakest equity market seen for

quite a while. Yesterday the

FT 30-Share Index slumped to

its lowest level for nearly 21
years. Yet the Governments
timing, and its ability

.
to

demand a historically high
price, reflect the enormous
divergence which has been seen
between different sectors-of the
market. The oil sector and gold
mines have been in a. roaring

bull market for most of the
year. The broadly based indices

such as the FT Actuaries All-

Share are still modestly ahead
of their end-1978 leveL In sharp
contrast, the manufacturing
sectors, with few exceptions,

show a picture of sad disarray.

Most of the share prices of
engineering and textiles groups
are plumbing new depths, and
many yields have gone well into
double figures.

The recent weakness of
sterling, which on a trade-

weighted index basis has come
down 10i per cent since its

July peak, sbctild go some way
towards restoring competitive-
ness. But for the moment, the
ending of exchange controls has
knocked away a psychological
support from the stock market

Index fell 5.0 to 431.7

F.IrActuaries Share Indices
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Coral Leisure

Arts, showed how the Govern-
ment intended distancing itself

from the actual effects of the
cuts. The Government, he said,

could only take initial decisions

about spending. How many of

those decisions were imple-

mented depended on decisions

and attitudes of local council-

lors, education and health

officials, trade unionists and, of

course, ratepayers.

Mr. James Callaghan, Opposi-

tion Leader, returned to his

attack on the Government's cuts

yesterday with a claim that the

Conservatives were putting at

risk all the achievements of the

Labour government,
Callaghan turns spotlight on
NEC, Page 3

The stock market has always
been worried about the quality

of earnings of casino operators
and events this year have high-

lighted the potential pitfalls

facing even the biggest opera-

tons in the industry. First, Lad-
broke ran into problems over
the renewal of its casino licences

(its appeal comes up next week)
and now Coral Leisure's London
casino- h-”p the object
of a massive police raid. -

Few public companies can
have faced tbe embarrassment
of having their head offices

sealed off as tbe police searched
for stolen cash. Coral’s shares
fell by a sixth yesterday to 90p
where they yield i2i per eein.

Any investor in either Lad-
broke or Coral, two of the coun-

try’s leading leisure companies,
can be forgiven for wondering
wbat is going on. Both are large

public companies and both are
heavily dop 'd ’ i

_
in p ofi-s

from their casino operations.

This year, for example, Coral
Leisure could make pre-tax pro-

fits of £25m of which perhaps
flOm will come from their

casinos. Take out the casino

earnings and Coral's 1979 divi-

dend is virtually left uncovered.
Consequently, it Is very hard
to see why companies would
jeopardise one of their main
sources of profit. Shareholders
in LadbToke, and now Coral
Leisure, deserve an explanation
of what is going on.

orities and this is providing use,

ful tax shelter for the group’s
profits- though GUS has. cauti-

ously provided’ for over £18®
of deferred, taxation. Interest-

ingly, the strength of ! rash, flow

has not encouraged any great
rise in investment in retaking

as such,, with capital spending 1

up only from £19.2m to fgl.fiin,

while trade creditors- and tax
clawbacks more or less financed
working capital requirements.

.

. GUS’s reluctance to join ts'

the great retailing investment

boom may partly - reflect the
large scale of its existing com-
mitment to the

.
sector, and

partly a certain caution about
prospects. Certainly it foresees
increasing cost

'
pressures this

year and next But earnings

after five months show, as usual,

'

a “ satisfactory ” increase; at

354p the “A" shares, yield 42
per cent

Building societies

The formidable cash generat-
ing power of Great Universal
Stores expanded to over'flOOm
last year in line with buoyant
profits, and tbe annual report
details the group's move into
third party leasing where out-

goings rose to £36.4m against
S'Lin the previous year. The
bulk of this apparently reflects

equipment leased to local autb-

It looks as if buBding society

investors have been using .some

of their tax rebates to 'build up
their balances. Preliminary in-

dications are that the inows last

month came dose to £600m—
more than' enough to meet the

£550m monthly mortgage
demand. However, the building

societies are keen to point oat -

that the latest, surge ih inflows

is rather special andv under-

lying inflows are running at a

monthly rate of around r£350m.

On present form irWill need
a miracle to stop mortgage.rates
going up at the- beginning of

next year. Tbe building societies

had been hoping that interest

rates would drop towards the

year-end, when they deferred
their decision to raise mortgage
rates last July. However, short-

term UK interest .rates -have

risen by nearly a full percentage
point in the interim. "With three
month local authority deposit

rates yielding a full two percen-

tage points more than building

society investment rates, a good
case could he made for putting

mortgage rates up even .higher,

.

Schlesingers consider that the drastic reductions in direct

personal taxation in the Budget represent an attractive incentive
to savers and investors. Whilst inflationary pressures will be .- ^
exaggerated in the short term, this may well result in a most -

attractive buying opportunity for investors taking a medium to
long-term view. Schlesingers now particularly favour smaller
companies and recommend:

SchlesingerSpecialSituationsTrust
This trust was the top performing UJK.

_
Remember that the price of units ancLthe-

invested unit trust ha 1978 (Source: Planned income from themmaygo down as well as up*

This trust was the top performing UJK.
invested unit trust in 1978 (Source: Planned
Savings). Although short-term performance
is not necessarilya guide to future
growth, since its launch in onOI
November 1977, the unit price has pro!
risen 77% and the F.T. Actuaries often
AU-Share Index 15%-

fona-teThe trust invests in a concert- ^
trated portfolio of mainly smaller OppO
companies including recovery stocks, v_—
high-yieldingshares, asset situations % 3s?
and bid situations, and is aggressively* .

managed for capital gain.

Whilst this concentratedfund offers

scope for superior capital performance,
it is likely to be volatile and investors vf?',
should bear this in mind when deciding -fl* f >vj 'Aj,
what proportion of their portfolio to in- Lf dtf 7

Short-term

problems
often provide

long-termbuying
opportunities.

_
Investors ofover £2,500 will

receive Schlesingers Personal Invest-
mentManagement Service (ROMS).

Ccnrtal Informanq;
To tnrvn. corapleft tlx couponfadoiPWbKr

Cuui' -rt nwq win be irnt by return and ctrriSrpcT
wedn. Hie Unit Pricerndyirfito*

pubTsbcd daily in leadingearn
-will be madTah tSdiMiy5d5—T ,-yu **Ml* on iSifaMiyad ibb Kmataraaddwi
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ToSellaaiB.«Ea»p1vwtuca yourcerriflcntBtootopriMwfcr ..odonedondw bock - po^-ouia innaull* node widtixT-Amrfwrwwaw.dwrmmioeml omificue. Chargee:An tonal
S\ alUKta&d m the Offer price.iw™ charrcac

an roraafryeoC;;; Iptai VAT)o{riicTalHeof dmfandA •

expouej. Commiiadoo of zf •; l

yrMi.Trmrfcc»: Midland Boiak Tnr,
AndHorePtar,MtoeB. xv.k.t|«. ^

vest in die trust. Any investment should
be regarded as long term.

Fra: SchlcsliigcrTrust Managers Ltd, z.40 Soathi^j^

I

Dorking. Surrey. Tel: Dorking (0106) 86441 —or
FREEPHONE 3169 (via operator}.

|
Weekend and.E&tmng IhaafJtcnt.

Iwish to invest ~r
| (minimum ^Op) M

araiUilcmreuJcotz ofthe Republic of Ixobnd. -

SchJes^gersmana^owrfLZOOOClOOOof
privaie^instin itinred,and pensionfunds:

| in die Schlninpcr Special Situations Trust at >»* price

| ruling on receipt ofmy cheque.

Surname
(MB/MRSMB5) iiomtaaso!

T uiih to ImnVTnnrr iImiimIid fi.M.

Acheque is enclosed made payable to Midland Bank Ltd. OaSSSeof —^,5
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